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RAIL SERVICES MAY BE CUT
GENERAL BUSINESS

aunaay

return

Equities

up 0.9;

Gold

mines fall

British Ran warned yesterday that tt were continuing last night and are due
may cot some weekend and off-peak ' to begin in other areas within the next
sendees to reduce the financial damage few days.

caused by the train drivers strikes tf the workers have agreed“e“ *•*>“ *2 Slf Tetel to lift their picket on a BirminghamMl ctatann. has put hospitaL xhe blockade of vital snpplfes
«>e *251®* the strikcs so far more bad forced doctors to send home 125
than slum.

. cancer 'patients. The workers’ union
The Northern Ireland Road Transport

leilder5^ in London to set up a
d̂
£S

0n lt
L??S

r 5 structure aimed at maintaining essential
lorry drivers from £61.50 to £62.50. It

is also proposing better fringe benefits. "
.

Negotiations in sooth and west Fngianil Phannacential ompaplcs admitted that

there -was no ImmedWae risk of a-drug-

shertage. This contradfied the ,
Home

Seretary’s Commons stafemertt - oil'

.Wednesday night that theshortage might
mean bringing in troops.

But the drivers strike fe sflD badly
affecting the motor industry, where
200,000 workers have been laid-off.

Vanxhall has sent notices to 5,000

workers stopped production of com*
pleted vehicles at Luton and Dunstafble,.

BL has laid off 10,300 workers.

Ayatollah Khomeini will • EQUITIES remained quiet
attempt to return to Iran on even though rumours of an im>
Sunday. The Shah’s exiled pending rise in the Minimum
leading opponent said in France Lending Rate proved baseless,

he would go back when the Leading shares movement was
country’s airports reopened, limited to less than a point and
even ff that meant bloodshed. the FT indu
In Tehran, the embattled to 461.9.

government of Prime Minister lower in_ the

Shapur Bokhtiar was boosted U-S. selling,

when thousands of people —

_

marched through the streets
fi nn

~

chanting: “Bakhtiar, stay at 10U
|

your post.”

The Ayatallah originally 17n _Gol
planned to fiy to Iran today but 1/0

I

the Government announced
that the country's airports

would be closed for three days. ‘60

Page 3

Council shake-up
County councils would be
stripped of many of their
powers under Government plans
for a major shake-up local
government. Mora power would
be given back to the major
cities. Page 6, Editorial

Comment, Page 18

tbe FT industrial index rose OS
to 461.9. Gold shares were
lower in the wake of overnight

Court move to test Healey

_ . _ ... r' warns on

law on picketing pay rises
BY NICK GARNETT AND PHILIP RAWSTORNE ]’ By RichardEvans, lobby Editor

A DIRECT test of the law on protection of the Act This Nucoline, an edible oil producer tub
J?.!?

picketing which will have far- effectively limited the civil of Silvertown, East London, 7?

;

reaching repercussions on the protection afforded to pickets, from carrying out their business

BY JUREK MARTIN, US. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON
THE' CARTER Administration- pend on sustained progress in
has acknowledged publicly that the U.S. Trade and Current
it may take some time for the .Accounts, and on- the success of <

foreign exchange markets -to the new anti-inflation pro-
-regain stability. : ^v. gramme, rather than on the

The International section . of -level of market uncertainty.”
the President's Economic Re- The report confirms that the I

port,
.
released here yesterday, impact on the domestic rate of

(

contains ' ah analysis
.
of ibe inflation of last- year’s doBar '

dollar depreciation ' aiid market depreciation was greater than
uncertainties of.the past year.

It maintains that there was a
“ malfunction ” of. the markets

previously estimated.

Hr. Charles Schultze.- chair-

man of the Council of Economic

F.Y.

Gold Mines
Index

way trade union disputes are United Biscuits seeks an
fought is being mounted in the injunction against Mr. Reginald
High Court today by one of Fall, a striking lorry driver

contracts with each other.
Damages are being sought

average level of 15 per cent
were outlined to the Commons

. ^ am, _X. *tt*-
. 2nTT<,ia illCUA vi LUC UVUU\m ILL

adversely affecting tJifi oeffter Advisers sncsested that there
last- autumn, and- that under-

A0V
J^
eV’ ®“8sesiea inai in

lySg SS are now mov£e vro^d be some continued u

g

fa. «
* wards price pressure in the

* 2151 few months of this year

calming of exchange markets !? SSfJ*
1 tte .deprecw-

maq take time, and may require
United Biscuits uses its own night byMr. Denis Healey,

I considerable further efforts to-

tion penetrated.
: In. a separate testimony yes-

Britain’s major companies. and a Transport and General tanker lorries to ferry edible oil
Chancellor of tbe Exchequer. wards co-ordinating macroecon- *erd

.
ay'J*£ G-JJiUiam Miller,

The case, brought by United Workers’ Union shop steward, from Loders and Nucoline to He said that the Government oinic policies across countries, head of the federal Reserve,

Biscuits before a judge in , — two of its factories in London, would- stick firmly by its “Excessive market sensitivity, estimated that -me dollars ran.

Chambers this morning, will go The National Coal Board The writ against Mr. Fall Is declared monetary and fiscal built up during periods of dSs- last year had added a full per-
,

a long way to define what types yesterday told miners leaders based on the activities of policies. Thus, excessive wage orderly movement, is likely to centafie point to the Consumer
;

JANUARY 1979

_ _ 6 GILTS, were unchanged at
Film at1*0 profoe 66.47, with shorts recovering

An inquiry has started into the a ’ by c,osc-

fire at EMI's Elstree studios ^ rmn r«n Co*-i »

yesterday. The cost of damage ?
feU ? 2 t0 523oJ In'

and delays caused to the shoot-
onaon-

ing of Stanley Kubrick’s film The 9 STERLING lost 70 points to
Shining is estimated at £1.5m. $1.9970. its trade-weighted index
- . 8 . rising to 63.3 (63.2). The dollar©ROW GS S33.CCI rose against most currencies.

There was more chaos on
.Britain's roads last night as lts trade-weighted depreciation

commuters forced onto the road narrouTng to 8.6 per cent (8.9

by the rail strike faced more centL
snow. Roads were blocked in A ««
South Vales and eight inches 5 up“

Chambers this morning, will go
a long way to define what types
of secondary picketing are with-
in the law.

In particular it will test
whether pickets stopping em-
ployees of a company pot in
dispute from going about their
business have immunity within
the terms of the 1974 Trades
Union and Labour Relations
Act.

Yesterday in a statement on
picketing law Mr. Sam Silkin,-

the Attorney-General, told the

The National Coal Board
yesterday told miners leaders

it was prepared to spend £50m
on pay increases in. the

. coming year. Mr. Joe Gormley.
president of the National
Union of Mlneworfcers, which
is seeking 40 per cent in-

creases, said it would take
donble the offer to krep
miners at the top of the earn-

ings table. Page 8.

Lorry strike effects. Page 8
Parliament, Page 10

two of its factories in London, would- stick firmly by its “Excessive market sensitivity, estimated t
The writ against Mr. Fall is declared monetary and fiscal built up during periods of dSs- ^ast 3?ear “f

based on the activities of policies. Thus, excessive wage orderly movement, is likely to outage poi

pickets outside the Loders and settlements would mean higher induce -continued higher than ' Price Index,

Nucoline factory, which have unemployment, a substantial normal variability in rate move- Mr. Schui

prevented United Biscuits’ own. reduction -in the standards of ments, until accumulated evi-" what t

drivers and lorries from using public services and increases in (fence of- greater underlying ' in the moi
tbe planL income tax. stability-'becomes firmly estah- posted that

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, the addition, settlements well lished.” '
.

would do y

uiwui*. wuuuutiu
.
uilui -r'-: _ ,

normal variability in rate move- Mr. Schultze refused to pre-

ments, until accumulated evi-
1 what the dollar would do ,

(fence of' greater underlying months ahead, but re- *

stability "becomes firmly estah- peated that the Administration 1

Ockendon,Commons that although workers of South Ockendon, Essex,
could lawfully attempt to ensure from doing anything to cause

GOLD fell $l s to 5239k In. that their employer got no or induce a -breach of contract
London. deliveries from his supplier, by employees of United

sTERT.rvr: in* to recent raurt decisions suggested Biscuits.

by employees of United
Biscuits.

It seeks to restrain him from
9 STERLING lost 70 points to “£52KSt5S!
$1.9970, its trade-weighted index S!Le?t

0IH S

businesses. wte_

Sir Hector Laing, chairman of _/ _ „ - . . w .

United ‘

Biscuits, is a dose The.Chancellor estimated aat
adviser of Mrs. Thatcher. Mr. * 15 P?r cent wage level rn the

James Prior, Opposition Era- current round of^pay settl^

ployment spokesman, is one of ments-whidr 1KQS?

^ - - In addition, settlements well Hshed.” . .
would do whatever was neces-

Opposition Leader. urged int0 double figures would fail The report does not specific- “*7 t0 maintain a strong and
employer* last week to take to produce any real increase, in ally state what coordinated in- currency.

^
.President

legal action against pickets >,0me Day because of the terhatiOHal polides ffie admm- Carter dso .emphasised this
(

if pickets disrupted their a.dverse effect on the. inflation istration' has in mind:' Oh a message.in his preface to the

ite number of occasions, however, .
report..

if refers to the achievements of ^ ^P01* foresees- redu^l
The.Chancellor estimated that ,L. b._ -HnitK. in Wp.e German andthe Bnrtn economic samiBlt'-last tioiis- in West German arid

summer concerning the growth - Japanese surpluses, and a more

the company's directors. -

United Biscuits said that the
decision- to issue a writ on Mr.

rising to 63.3 ( 63.2). The dollar
rose against most currencies,
dosing at DMJLS590 (L8440).
its trade-weighted depreciation
narrowing to 8.6 per cent <8.9
per cent).

chain at an earlier stage would doing anything which prevents Fall had been made solely on me summer ana 10 13

be likely to fall outside the United Biscuits and Loders and * Continued on Back Page “e end of the year-

« ^ summer concerning the growth Japanese surpluses, ana a more
current rood.ofw settl^ baSnced distribution of sur-

lt 3150 maintains that the Pluses and deficits throughout

removing much of the market

of nsow fell in parts of Ulster.

KecoreS
“Suites arc te-^ri.is Rhodes;? at
ths record rate nf nccrly 100 a
day. The net exodus for !97S
.vsf IS.709 and nearly 3.G00
v.iiite< left in December alone.

PageS

CftSraa reSeats
China has made another major
policy- change by announcing it

irill return money and property
seized from former "capitalists”

during the cultural revolution.
The move is seen partly as a
signal that Chinese in Taiwan
and elsewhere abroad can expect
a fair deal from the present
regime.

Fape arrives
Pope John Paul II nmved in

the Dominican Republic on his
first foreign trip since hit eleva-

tion to the Papacy last October.
The Pope -us-^ri the ground and
blessed the crowd as he stepped
eff the aircraft.

‘EeJt-yp’ E55i!

A Government Bill designed to

make the wearing of car seat
belts compulsory was given its

formal first reading in the Com-
mons. It- is the fifth attempt at
such legislation. Page 10

4 - w W.11J uvAni/ uas puc a MUra
w© r

£ aES©S EPS ceil iog on pay increases for

The U.S. anti-tank jet aircraft •
and

cj
lilLtoJd ^

at 354.32 near the close.

Q ISRAEL will start drilling for
oil in ? block cc *h«
of the pinai Peninsula fur wfi?U.
BP recently paid a -32ni' signa-
ture bonus for exploration
rights. Back Page

O EXE. tJTIVES of some lead
ing European shipping com-
panie.? could receive U.S.
Justice Department letters say-
ing they may face personal
criminal charges in connection
with tranatiantic services. Baek
Page

© NATIONAL Enterprise Board
announced the formation of an
office equipment subsidiary.
NEXOS office systems, in which
it is preparing to invest £40m.
Page 7

© FAIR TRADING Office has
issued a High Court writ against
Hotpoint, a GEC subsidiary, be-
cause of its refusal to supply
washing machines to Comet, the
discount warehouse dealer.
Frige 7

© EUROPEAN telecommunica-
tions companies could win a
share of the $I.4bn (£700m)
business for modernising
Egypt’s telephone service as tbe
Government appears to have
abandoned an earlier plan to
give the whole contract to a
U.S. group. Page 4

® COAL BOARD has put a £50 ra
ceil rag on pay increases for

Silkin farm price pledge

This would mean that all the gjng down dollar,
gains made in the fight against V** the period ahead, the
inflation over the past four value of the dollar should de-
years would have been lost

uncertainty which was 'drag- 'Primarily ..on the assumption
f V tt • dvrtAwf ttaIhmnthat Japan's export

will fall.

Details, Page 4

export volume

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES AND MARGARET VAN HATTEM

L JOHN SILKIN, Agriculture the nine ministers to soundMR. JOHN SILKIN, Agriculture
Minister, last night sowed the
seeds of further discord within

... .1-

For France, such an increase
them out on adjustments which would bring a modest boost to
are vital if Bonn and Paris are farmers’ incomes and at the

arSr'SS? Japan trade surplus up
morose silence by tbe small . BY RICHARD HANSON W TOKYO

JAPAN had a record trade (down lfper cent injetil.

tinuing exercise by senior surely last year <rf |24.701bn; The balance of payments sur-

Ministers to try to persuade the
: C£#.35m} V cmnpared ' with' plus -feU to

. B5B63bn . from
trade unions to moderate wag& ?17^IIb%iti -«977, tiie. Minlstry ?7i743bn this was caused by a

demands that- show-, -alarming. -AfFmane^-saRkln a preliminary record increase in^the outflow of

signs ofheading towards k norm report yesterday. -; long-term capital In .the form of

of . 15 per cent .
The enrrent . aceount which loans, yen bonds in Japan by

ftp eaM
'

. ik--
indddes the deficit ^on. invisible foreigners and stepped up

investment abroad. The lore-

demands that show-, -alarming:
signs of headibg towards.a norm
of . 15 per cent .

-

He said a 15v per emit

the EEC Council of Ministers to lift their reserves on EHS same time monetary changes
]

wouI
J ?re^e

I record - surplus of W6.595bn term capital account defidt
with a pledge to veto any
attempts at the forthcoming

and allow it to come into action.

France insists that monetary French agricultural exports.
taxes, on

[

f r
j
compared tO $HL»18bn in 1977. $L2.lS4bn. compared
But the sizeof the surplus, $3.184bn in 1977.

' '

* ^mShaslsed^ +St adjusted *?r ^
seasonal factors. The; government has success-

nse would serve only to ofeet was. considerably less in the fully encouraged such capital
the reduction in MCA <»*rt the outflows, to reduce the payments

to raise' the prices of any pro-
ducts in surplus.

His proclamation, on the eve

on farm trade should be reduced
and gradually phased out But
such changes, . coupled with

, . - rxaiivc XU9UU UicU mUilCLdl Y -o —
I mnnaf>_ « vllf *u*. I UJS orej/iua,

««S compensatory amounts 1 MCAs)
.

For Germany, the 2fi.per cent
|

‘ J
SnSiSiiri£!

t

[
adjusted for , seasonal factors.

of a key meeting with his Com- plans to reduce EEC farm svr- comes theoretically' unchanged.
L. _rinh-Btf Tt -nr- ,r/i

*• The export aiid importfigures surplus.
also indicate that much of the , .

- Detailby 115 monetary increase ih surprises, calculated
‘

_ in dollar terms, Tesnlted from £ in New York
He believed it was above all the . approximate 20 .

per cent ^ T
because the financial markers appreciatioir (tf the yen sinee -|

munity colleagues West pluses, would bring a reduction Without settlement
Berlin, is likely to throw' a in the prices paid to West Ger- Franco-German differences- the
spanner in the works of a pact man fanners for their produce. EMS cannot come into opera-
tetween FYance and West Ger-
many which is designed to from Here Josef Ertl, the Ger-

' Mr - .-
Silkin’s. intervention

smooth the way for the rapid man Minister, that he and his comes at a crucial moment and
introduction of the European French counterpart. M. Pierre 0001(1 not only delay EMS in-
Monetary System. Mehaignerie “respect the definitely, but cause eonsider- 1

P

1™0®0
. i*

11
.. u

Mr. Finn Gundelach, Com- rules.” « is widely understood abIe bold-ups in the settlement
|
“Wnstrial troubles,

munity Agriculture Commis- that the two have agreed to of tbe annual farm price review,
sioner, has already sketched the press for a 2.5 per cent increase Mr- Fnn Gundelach. in West
outlines of a stringent prices in common farm prices. This Berlin for the annual Green

In spite of vague assurances rion.

Silkin’s. intervention

Details Page 3

policy.
‘

He believed it was above all

because the financed markers

sterling had remained strong
through all the ' current

had confidence in. the. Govern- December 197T. Exports were
mentis - determination

. .
that up 20 per ceni to $95.571hn

Previous

strong 1 (down .6 pet;<^iit when cat j mo
current

]
culated in. yen), while imptets s moi

. . Irose 14 per teaf to B70.870bh' 18 m
* l!_! * •

"" ‘ w%
.

••

sioner, has already sketched the
outlines of a stringent prices
package for the new season.

press for a 2.5 per cent increase Mr. Finn Gundelach. in West
in common farm prices. This Berlin for the annual Green
in the face of .the Commission’s Week agricultural- show, said

But before presenting them call for a complete standstill on last 1,1Sbt that Quarrels over
formally, he wants talks with most essential commodities. Continued on Back Page

arrived in Britain to start opera-
t;ro.al flights. A total of 106
aircraft will be stationed at
Bsntv.aters in Suffolk.

Briefly . . .

Y/orran aged 26 and her two

union that claims for 40 per cent
increases will add £4 a tonne to
the price of coal. Page 8

© PAT RISES of 10 per cent to
28i per cent hzve been awarded
to about 34,000 engineers m tbe
private contracting industry in
a recent award by independent

children were found dead in a
arbitratorSi p

house at Barnoldswick, Lancs.

Armed gang took £10.000 from
a guard outside Lloyds Bank in
Hain suit, Essex.

Vice-Admiral H, T. Batilie-

Groiunan, who hoisted the
v/hite ensign at Kiel after the
German surrender in May 1945,
left £25,788 net in his win.
Cognac will cost about 50p a
battle more from next month.
Page 6

Tory jyP Reginald Maudlins
was having more tesl* at West-
minster hospital, London, after

being admitted with internal
bleeding.

Plan to close two shipyards
BY IAN HARGREAVES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH SHIPBUILDERS pro- the east coast of Scotland, and British Shipbuilders has
poses to close its Haverton Hill much of the Scott Lithgow. been wary about announcing
shipyard, Teessiae, and its ship Swan Hunter and Sunderland the yard’s closure because the
repair yard at Falmouth, with Shipbuilders groups. In addi- ship might have been trapped
the loss of more than 2.000 jobs. tion. it is proposed to transfer in the yard. -

The decision was discussed produsrfon at Caramel Laird, Tbe Falmouth Shiprepair
corporation baard meeting Merseyside, to warship building. Group employs 1,400 men and

yesterday. The Government has Unemployment is heavy in all has 'suffered from repeated

of t
areas

,

and Partiamemary unofficial overtime bails. It isThe future of both yards has balances makes any early an- expected to lose £32m on abeen in doubt because of poor noupce- about closures in Scot- turnover of £6.4m this yearlabour relations and increasing • land unlikely.
turnover oi year.

GGKPflBlES

© INCHCAPE AND CO. reports
,
——

,

pre-tax profits of £23m for the
j
confirm the plan last night but prevented

half-vpsr in Spmomhpr Sd after I the matter has been con- being p
sidered by a ministerial com- weeks age

half-year to September 30 after
deducting £3.8m for Batch
trading losses. Profits for the
same period last year were
£34.42m. Page 20 and. Lex

® FITCH LOVELL saw pre-tax
profits rise 46 percent to £4.03m
for the 28 weeks tr* October 28.
First-half earnings Per share are
4.54p 13.91). Page 20

prevented new work from
being placed there. Some
weeks ago the yard’s draftsmen

tlon in the south-western
approaches of the Channel. -

'The Confederation .of Ship-mittee. which appears to feel were suspended for refusing to h,i iZ5 Inf
that the closures will be less co-operate with staff of another fSfSLs S3
difficult politically than several union.

Unions has said that it wffl not

more sensitive closures under Haverton Hill. which
UT1

^
ail?eS' «

consideration..
. _ employs 1,350 men. has nS SSTSS?constaeration. employs 1,350 men, has no rrT?

They affect the Scotstoun work on hand. Its last ship the
shed 3,000 ^obs smce July 1977‘

of Govan Shipbuilders. New Zealand Star, left recently Shipyard manager? unionRobb Caledon’s two yards, on for trials. nromicmi rT-l-
Shipyard managers nnion

recognised Baek Page

hoinc admitted with internal *
hlPPdinff

profits rose from £2.83m to
e in

. . _ .
£3.23m in the year to September

South Africa nas lifted its 30. Turnover was up from
seven-year ban on the British £30.7m to £34.4m mainly due to
satirical magazine Private Eye, exports. Page 20
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EUROPEAN NEWS

unions encouraged

es in UK, Germany

Austria may
assemble

Israeli

BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS
fighter

STRIKES in the UK and the

recent West German steel dis-

pute have spurred France’s big-

gest-trade union body to try to

co-ordinate its action on a

national scale with rival non-
Communist unions.

H. Henri Krasucki, one of

the leaders of the 2m-strong

:0GT, told a news conference
that union leaders had been “en-

couraged" by labour develop-

ments in neighbouring coun-
- tries.

steelworks. In the steelmaking
towns of Lorraine the teachers'

union has joined the protest

movement keping thousands of

children out of school yesterday.

The CGT attacked the ‘'phan-

tom factories" which bavg bees
promised in the region—refer-

ring above all to 20,000 jobs

which were foreseen by former
prime Minister, H. Pierre Hess-
jner. after a meeting with Presi-

dent Valery Giscard aTEstaing

last week.

munist Party’s Bureau Politique,

said labour struggles should

focus on “the most pressing and
most accessible claims" giving

emphasis to industrial action on
the level of individual com-

panies, then branches and
regions, and on a national level

*when necessary.” This declara-

tion of strategy comes much
closer than before to the prag-

matic approach adopted by the

CFDT sine© the general election.

Action would for the moment
be concentrated on the regions

of Lorraine, Nord-Fa* de Calais

and the Loire. There was no
other options in these regions
than to fight to save the steel

industry, M. Krasucki said.

He cast doubt on the Govern-

ment’s plan to promote new fac-

tories in these regions, mainly
from the motor industry. So far,

11,600 new jobs have been ear-

marked. in Incentive backed
plants. But M. Krasucki said

the unions had been pressing for
diversification for a long time
before the steel crisis.

- The immediate goal was to

force the Government and em-
ployers to reconsider their posi-

tions on the steel industry. The
CGT. tcid a news conference

. with the exception so far of the
moderate Force Ouvri&ro have
called a national metalworkers'
strike for mid-February in pro-

..test against 20.000 planned re-

dundancies. Tbc date for the 24-

hour strike will be fixed next
week.

M. Krasucki appealed for

unity with other unions,

•especially the Socialist-leaning

CFDT and the education union
FEN. The COT’S relations .with

the CFDT have been at rock-

bottom since the general elec-

tion of March last year. Talks
between the two unions in De-
cember showed up important
disagreements, and their leaders
are due to meet again in private
next month.

In the meantime, shorter stop-

pages are planned in French
flf. Krasucki, who is also a

member of the French Com-

labour protest oyer killing
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

AS ITALY'S political parties
faced up to the probable col-

lapse of the minority Christian
Democrat Government, workers
up and down the country went
on strike yesterday in protest at
Wednesday’s killing of a Com-
munist shop steward in Genoa.
The two-hour stoppage was a

measure of popular outrage at

the first killing of a trade
unionist in Italy. The indigna-
tion is likely to reach a climax
on Saturday, when Sig. Guido
Rossa is buried in the presence
of Sig Enrico Berlinguer, the
Communist leader, and the
heads of Italy's main trade
unions.

Such has been the protest that
: there are signs of uncertainty
among the Red Brigades them-

selves, universally presumed re-

sponsible for the murder of a

man who last October helped
identify a sympathiser of the
terrorist organisation at the
Italsider steel plant in Genoa.
This latest manifestation of

the renewed terrorism now
gripping Italy has heightened
tension sharply on the eve of

the crucial meeting of leaders

of the five parties in the Par-

liamentary majority keeping
Sig. Giulio Andreotti, the
Prime Minister, in office.

Although continuous back-

stage efforts were being made
yesterday to prevent the present
impasse leading to an early
general election, the expectation
last night was that the talks

would end with the formal

withdrawal of Communist sup-
port

This in turn would sound the
death knell on Sig. Andreotti’s
10-month old Government The
efforts on the parties are now
directed towards finding some
alternative formula to fend off

so premature an end to the
current Parliament.
Should events follow this

course, the likely timetable is

for the Prime Minister to make
a brief Parliamentary appear-
ance on Monday. After the with-

drawal of Communist support,

he would hand in his resignation
to President Sig. Sandro Pertini.

Fear of uncertainty aver sub-

sequent events offers the hope
that an eleventh hour formula
can be found.

Comecon hails

30th birthday

W. German steel orders improve
BY GUY HAWTIN IN FRANKFURT

WEST GERMANY’S iron and
steelmakers have reported a
small increase in orders for
rolled steel finished products
during December—-a lacklustre
epilogue to a lacklustre year.
Even so. it was a better per-
formance than in November
when bookings remained
steady at the previous month’s
uninspiring figure.

One note of encouragement
came in the form of a 9.9 per
cent increase in orders from
domestic consumers — the

industry’s largest " customer.

Home bookings went up by
about .100,000 tonnes to just
over 1.13m tonnes and were
the sole reason for the 3.7 per
cent increase in total orders,
which rose from November’s
1.72m tonnes to more than
1.74m tonnes.

previous month's 176,000

tonnes to 150,000 tonnes. At
the same time, bookings from
third countries, including the
U.S., declined by 1.2 per cent
to 500,000 tonnes.

By Roger Boyw

EAST EUROPEAN countries
yesterday hailed the 30th
anniversary of the founding
of Comecon as an important
contribution to world eco-

nomic stability and used the
opportunity to snipe at the
European Economic Commu-
nity
The Soviet Union, East

Germany and Bulgaria also

described the 10-member
organisation as a "dynamic
force ” which would bring
together “the socialist com-
monwealth ”— a clear refer-

ence to the Soviet -'inspired

attempt to secure a greater
degree of integration in
Eastern Europe. Romania,
which barely mentioned the
anniversary, made no refer-

ence to the phrase.
East German journals this

week have contrasted Come-
con with the EEC and bave
criticised Brussels -for drag-
ging its feet- over attempts to

Bookings from other custo-
mers in the EEC. which have
been poor throughout the year,
weakened further. They drop-
ped by 14.7 per cent from the

The figures—which do not in-

clude those for semi-finished

products, hot-rolled broad strip

and special steels—show, how-
ever, that the industry had a
rather better year than in 1977
when it plumbed the depths of
the current recession.

ging its feet over attempts to
normalise relations between
the two groupings. The em-
phasis in the East European
Press has been on stability

of Comecon — with tacit

references to the ructions In

western Europe over the new
European monetary system
—and on its potential for
development.

DAS TANNUSA REF4NEBY. SAUDI ARABIA
Commissioned by Consolidaifld Contractors
Photography by Don Frassr -

International Photographer

DOU FRASER F.I.I.P.
of ACADEMY STUDIOS London/New YORK
A times winner cF Financial Times photographic awards.

Twice F.T. “ Industrial Photographer of the Year
"

Departs on 1st February. 1979, to undertake prestige photography
for use in Annual Reports and similar important publications.

His two month itinerary will cover the following countries

and locations:

NIGERIA — Lagos
CAMEROONS
SAUDI ARABIA — Jeddah — Riyadh
YEMEN — Hode-da — Sana
QATAR — Abu Dhabi — Das Island — Dubai
SULTANATE OF OMAN— Muscat and surrounding areas.

He has been commissined by

APCI — (USA)
W. S. ATKINS GROUP LTD.
COSTAIN INTERNATIONAL LTD.

J, C. 6AMFORD and others

but has some time available for other assignments.

British or overseas corporations are invited to cake advantage of

his preseence in these areas to obtain coverage of their

particular projects.

Fraser returns to the UK late March when he will be bound

for the U.S.A. and a full coast to" coast programme which again

may be of interest to those wishing to take advantage of travel

economies in -photographing their projects.

Full details of itinerary are available.

Contact may be made via:

Doug Hill or Gavin Ashworth at Academy House, London.

Telephone: 01-469 7971/2/3/4.

Telex: 943743 Crocom Ref. Academy.

SENTRUST LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of Sowth Africa

)

DEFERMENT OF PROPOSED RIGHTS ISSUE
As announced in the Press on 1 December. 1978, and stated

5n the circular to members dated 2 January, 1979. the directors

proposed to make a rights offer of shares to members of the

company. The proposed offer was subject to approval by
shareholders of the required resolutions at a general meeting
of members on 25 January, 1979. notice of which meeting was
included in the circular to members dated 2 January. 1979.

It is the intention of the directors to reconsider the proposed
rights issue, as a result oi the changed circumstances and
uncertainty regarding the effect of new factors on stock
exchange prices which have transpired since the initial

announcement on 1 December, 1978.

This intention was announced to members at the general

meeting held on 25 January, 1979, and consequently it was
resolved as follows:

(i) THAT the special resolution for increasing the company's
authorised share capital from R1 SOO 000 to R2 070 000
by the creation of 2 700 000 shares of 10 cents each, be
approved.

(ii) THAT the ordinary resolution in terms of which the
directors were to be authorised to offer the additional
2 700 000 shares to shareholders by way of rights on the
basis of 15 new shares for every 100 held, be amended and
approved as follows:
“THAT the directors be and are hereby authorised to
offer the 2 700 000 shares to shareholders by way of rights
on such basis and at such times as the directors may
determine and to allot and issue such shares to share-
holders.”

The proposed closing of the register of members of the
company from 3 February to 9 February, 1979. for the purpose
of ascertaining those persons who would have been entitled to

participate in- the proposed offer, is accordingly no longer
necessary.

A further announcement will follow in due course after
reconsideration by the directors of the proposed offer.

General Mining and Finance Corporation Limited,
Secretaries,

per: L. P. Fourie.
General Mining Building,

8, Hollard Street,
Johannesburg.
25 January. 1979.

PETROLEOS MEXICANOS

U.S. $100,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1984

For the six months

24th January, 1979 to 24 July, 1979

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,

norice is hereby given- that the rate of interest

has been fixed at 121 per cent per annum.

LOCAL AUTHORITY

BONDS

Every Saturday > the Financial Times

publishes a table giving details of Local

Authority Bonds on offer to the public.

EEC OPINSON POLL

The Commissioii’s silent majority
BY GUY DE JONQU1ERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDH4T, IN. BRUSSELS

By Paul Lendvai in Vienna

THE AUSTRIAN Federal

Chancellor Dr. Bruno Kreisky

has confirmed that the Israeli

"Kfir” fighter aicrcraft may
be assembled in Austria. The
report is understood to have

alarmed some Middle East
diplomatic representatives

who are concerned about the

long-range implications of
such a deal between Austria,

a neutral country and IsraeL
However Dr. Kreisky who

Is known for his- opposition

to Israeli polities and for his

sympathy for the Palestinian

cause, made it clear that at
issue was the assembly of an
“ Austrian ” and not of an
“ Israeli ” fighter.

Furthermore the Chancellor
stressed that the components
for “Kfir” could come from
the U.S. and France and only
the know-how from IsraeL

Austria plans to purchase
24 fighters. It Is also reported
that Anstria would have a 70
per cent holding in the
Anstro-Israell project

Talks between the Austrian
side and the Israeli Aircraft
Industries (LAI) are said to
be already In an “ advanced ”

stage. The aircraft would be
assembled in a plant at

Wiener Nenstadt in Lower
Austria.

By: Chemical Bank, London (Agent Bank),

For advertising details please ring

' Stephen Cooper

01-248 8000 Extn. - 7008

DEEP IN the bowels of the

European Commission, a small

but dedicated group of opinion
researchers has been working
away for years, testing the shift-

ing mood of Europe by putting

to its citizens questions which
national opinion polls seldom

get around to asking.

Every three months or so, the

pollsters sally forth with ques-

tionnaires designed to measure
attitudes in each of. the Nine
EEC countries on issues such

as the popularity of the Common
Market the development ofEEC
integration, and the importance
of the forthcoming European
elections. Their findings are

duly reported in a publication

entitled Euro-barometer.

Mast of their findings that 1&

For this month the scientific

seekers after truth unwittingly

came up with answers to sensi-

tive that they caused their poli-

tically-minded masters -in the

Commission to gulp,
_

and

promptly order the information

to be suppressed. As a result,

the latest Euro-barometer is

somewhat thinner than it ought

to be.

The missing pages contain the

first EEC-wide surrey of how
voters intend to cast their bal-

lots at next June's European
elections. In particular, these

show that in France,the Social-

ists are likely to pickup almost

40 per cent of the popular vote-

and the Communists II per cent,

while President ' GIscard

d'Estaing’3 Republicans 'and the

Gaullists will : muster ; hardy-

more than 30 per cent between

them.
Even though- the sample,.on.

which the findings are .hasgd'

was taken four months .
ago,

France’s two ComnussitinerS'- It'

Francois-Xavier .Ortoli- and-.'M.

Claude Cheysson insisted that

the political situation in. their

own country was far too deli-

cate to absorb /sUch controver-

sial news. Their 11 itolleagnes,

quailing -at the. thought of a

rumpus with the Elysee Palace,

hastily agreed;
-

' t

' ’

The pOti also'finds surpris-

ingly strong support in Italy for

the.smaH SocialistJparty- & is

-expected to .win, almost 24 per

cent of - tha yptei second' only to

. the -Christian Democrats with

^37;per. cent,, while the; Com-
munists are- relegated to third

place with '22,'per -feeht

-

In- Britain,' - the- poll gives a

'slight edge to the Conservative

and . Unionist: parties; with' 46
-per cent, over.. Labour-, the

' Northern Ireland' Labour Party

.and- the Social
.
Democratic

-

Labour Party, with 44 per cent

Dutch chemical groups expect
claims settled

another difficult year within norm

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

LEADING DUTCH chemicals
companies foresee little easing

of tiie industry’s problems in

i

1979. Prices may be firming in

some sectors but raw material

costs are also starting to rise,

according to the views of

senior executives in the in-

dustry.
Union demands for a shorter

working week and the difficulty

of filling vacancies are two of

the industry's main preoccupa-

tions. Work can only be shared
out among a larger work force

if those already in employment
are prepared to help finance

this, Mr. J. A. P. Montijn,

president of Shell Nederland
said. Neither industry nor the

the Government can afford to
finance shorter working, be said

in comment reproduced in the
Chemical Industry Association’s

magazine.
Dow Chemical Nederland said

a forecast for 1979 was difficult.

The price of oil was due to rise

but overcapacity and Govern-

ment support for industry else-

where in Europe meant end-

product prices would, not. rise

sufficiently, board member Mr.
iff. W. Bigger said. Dow was
able to maintain production
volumes in 1978.

DSM expects to make “ not
inconsiderable ” losses thin year
after • the 1978 result
“ approached the . nil point"
DSM is affected more than (he
average European producer
because most of its plant is

based, in Holland, where costs

are high, executive board chair-

man Mr. Wizn Bogers.saidL
Id Holland expects that,

despite higher oil prices,

volume sales will recover

-

slightly, and hopes that prices

will rise in Tine with costs. The
1978 result was better than the
year before but the company's
modest expectations were not
met
Hoechst Holland appears to

be the most optimistic of the

chemical majors operating in

Holland with its expectation~of
a ’continuing 'improvement . in

the operating result of the.com-
pany as a whole and alabtoi the
sales division. The result Was'
only moderately - positive last

year but this was still an
• improvement on .29.77. .

;Sfiefl . Chemie had a dis-

appointing year in 1978. Mr. E.
Mlpingma

,
'managing director,

said. Sales'volumes rose slightly

but lower prices wiped out any
improvement Esso .

Chemie’s
financial result was .less

favourable than in 4977 despite

an improvement in operating
.levels, and a

: further worsening
is expected in 1979, Mr. J: K.
Boe, chief executive, said: ..

-

Gist Brocades, achieved an
average 90 per cent use of

capacity in 1978 although profits

at around 2 per cent of sales of

more than FI lbn ($500m) were
too low. The contribution to

profits by companies outside

Holland is rising while that of

domestic companies
.
is falling.

Socialist union challenges Communist

domination of Portuguese workforce
BY OUR USBON CORRESPONDENT

THE FIRST congress of the

General Union of Workers
(UGT), which begins in the
northern capital Oporto tomor-
row is expected to confirm the
creation of an alternative to the
Communist domination of the
Portuguese labour movement

The congress will be the
UGT’s first public show of
strength since it was formed
last October with the moral and
financial backing of the Portu-
guese Socialist Party, and with
the tacit support of the Social

Democrat (PSD) and’ Christian
Democrat (CDS) parties.

It has taken .several months

for Portugal’s two centre-right

parties to take up a position of

open co-operation with the
Socialists on union matters,
mainly because -of -their dfvir,
siona within ParUamdnC 'The

1

new alliance, however* . i!s

expected to be symbolised this

weekend by the presence at the
same congress of the .Socialist

leader Sr. Mario Soare^s and the
Social Democrat leader Sr.

Francisco Carneiro. /

The UGT has h^en founded
around a core of 49 unions and
three worker federations which
between them represent an esti-

mated -150.000 workers. UGT

Officials claim thar in addition
some 200,000 non-unionised wor-

kers have joined, the trade 1

. imion since its formation. .1
•

UntiliKWirtije main source Of
^GT'.sfrengtn has been among
' white' collar workers, and ear-
lier .this month it won control'

of the 75,000-strong - Lisbon'
office workers union, the richest
and among the most influential,

unions in -Portugal.'

The Communist General 'Con-

federation of Portuguese Wor-
kers CCGTP-Intersindxcal), how-
ever,. still, claims, to control over
220 unions, an estimated 1.6m
workers

. out of - a totaf^ work-
foree of 3.2m.

.
v

. . . -i

'
j.
By Robert Graham in Madrid

AS SPAIN continued to be

affected by wide-ranging wage
disputes, ' there are signs that

the Government's 14 per cent

ceiling on increases, imposed by
decree, is holding. Chrysler, a

key employer in the highly
unionised motor, industry,' has

had a 14 per cent pay offer

accepted' -after an eight-day

strike and Madrid refuse collect

tors have accepted* 13 per cent

offer by the municipality after

a. two-day stoppage. _

• Yesterday strikes were still

continuing in the. -Madrid
engineering - -industry and -lit -

parts of the motor industry. But
these two settlements,- coupled
with an earlier, national . rail-

ways settlement, : confirm
. , the

.

impression, that the trade union
Jeadersfiip is anxious to observe
the pay nonm.
Union officials- have said pri-

vately that an important objec-

tive of their strike action over
new wage- claims is to deinon-

-strate their strength both to

the -employers and the Govern-
ment It- also, seems the leader-

ship of: the - two;, main union
organisatioris-^he ’ Gommunlst-
controlled Confederation of

-Workers Commissions (CCOO),
and the > -Socialist General
Workers . Union (UGT)—bave
sought ;through

•
* industrial

militancy, t<r head off criticism

by the more radical rank and
file .of co-operating too closely

with toe Government :

•„ The unions, , it is .suggested,

have deliberately; sought to

emphasise- non-wage .aspects in

their new. agreements. Thus, in

the new- Chrysler agreement
-ih&. company has accepted that
.senior workers .

;
need not work

night Shifts,,toat some 360 new
; jobs-:will be created, that - the
-'number of hours worked annu-
ally he cut"to 1,920 hours (just

under 38 hours per week) and
that .92 .employees " be allowed

. time off.for union activity." The
company wilT also supply more
information On .is activities.

43nl3nd sees

over N-test ban treaty

forest product
export growth

BY BRIJ KHINDARIA IN GENEVA

MAJOR DIFFICULTIES remain
in the path of an international

treaty banning chemical
weapons, but the outlook for a

separate pact" to end nuclear
testing is more positive, accord-

ing to Mr. Andrew Fisher, the
United States disarmament
negotiator.

Delivering the first U.S. policy

statement to the disarmament
conference which began a 10-

woe fc session here. Mr. Fisher
said U.S. and Soviet positions
were close enough to raise hopes
for a comprehensive test ban
treaty.

The outlook for a British

sponsored treaty to outlaw
chemical weapons has run into

difficulties. However, the Rus-
sians have been more amicable
to U.S. suggestions of an accord
banning the use of radiological
weapons which produce destruc-
truction through radioactivity
without a nuclear explosion.
Mr. Victor Israelyau, toe Rus-

sian negotiator, warned the 40-

nation committee against a con-
tinuing international arms
build-up under “far-fetched and
artificial pretexts.” He did not
echo toe U.S. optimism about toe
state of bilateral negotiations
and instead urged the committee

to study a Soviet proposal to
ban toe use" of neutron weapons.

Mr. Fisher said that the
separate strategic arms limita-

tion-talks (SALT) should be
seen as just a step in a far-’

reaching nuclear control pro- :

cess. •

Romania, among the Warsaw,
pact' nations, again took an in-'

dependent line from the Soviet

'

Union yesterday. Among other
things, it insisted that toe dis-

armament committee should
ensure that its members can
participate as free and equal
nations without pressure from
military blocs.

.
'Rylance KejrWorth in Helsinki

THE CENTRAL association of
Fxhnista forest industries predicts
an >expprtv volume growth -of

about 5 per cent in 1979. The
increase in value will be “some-
what higher ” than it was in 1978
as

;
no essential

,
change Is

expected- in the. . international
prices-©! forest products.
. In toe past fiscal year

.
Finnish

forestindustry exports increased
r-T8 per cent in volume, while the
lvalue rose by? some 2b per cent
from. FM 4?bn

.
to - FM 14.5bn

(roughly £L8bn). The produc-
tion' capacity utilisation ratio
rose by 10 per cent to 80 per
cent
However, Mr,-". Lauri Kirves,

Managing Director 'oftoe central
association, warned7 against over-
optimism.

THE PORTUGUESE STEEL INDUSTRY

cautious expansion
BY JIMMY BURNS IN LISBON

AN AMBITIOUS plan to
modernise Portugal's steel in-
dustry has heen given the green
light by the Portuguese Govern-
ment and the EEC. Although a
few difficulties concerning the
financing of the scheme still

need to be ironed out before
final approval can be given, the
acceptance in principle of the
plan by the EEC has been well
timed to coincide with the re-

sumption this month of Portu-
gal's membership negotiations
in Brussels.
An important hurdle was

cleared at a meeting here last

week between Government
officials, including Sr Alvaro

(822m).
The main argument behind

the steel plan appears to have
cut ice with the Commission.
Essentially the scheme empha-
sises that Portugal remains one

.

of the few European countries
which still has a potentially
dynamic growth rate in steel
consumption, and that this can
best be covered through an ex-
tensive exploitation of the
country's existing mineral
resources and considerable in-
vestment in new machinery.
The average raw steel consump-
tion per capita in Portugal is

130 kg, only a fifth of the Euro-
pean-,,,^— A 3;— •-

. Thus the plan has shelved an
originally projected ’ .fiObn

escudos investment in a new*
integrated steel plant to pro-
duce flat rolled products at
Bines, toe huge industrial, com-
plex to toe south of Lisbon.'
In toe current state- of the

International industry, even toe
more optimistic Portuguese
officials accept that the prddhe-
tlon of flat rolled, products is
already above a realistic
capacity. The project has,
therefore, been postponed until
the 1990's when it will, be-
reviewed. Dropping' of -the"
Sines project has not been.with-
out its. socifcl

' '

parts throng • export' and
domestic'credits, and increased
equity in the "nationalised steel
company. Effectively this will
mean, quadrupling: toe com-
pany’s. present capital of ?20m,
a measure that Sr. Horta hopes
to he'rnclhded-in'nekt month’s
budget for. 1979. .

According to the present plan
ten per cent;; of the investment
will be covered by direct
foreign loans! =

Gleariy one.; of the' main
factors delaying a final decision
oh' toe financial' -scheme is -toe'

scheduled arrival 'here- next
month, of the'IMF u

policemen
"

andi •What expect*# tb :be .
an

Industry, and an EEC delegation
led by the Vicnmie Etienne
Dayignon, Ihe Industry Com-
missioner.

Portuguese officials have in
this past tended to look with
apprehension on the Davignon
pldn to slim down the European
sloe! industry by phasins out
older, smaller, and less profit-

able plant.

The country's two existing
steel works, belonging to the
nationalised company, Siderur-
gia Nncional. arc worn and asctl.

Last year's total steel imports
were estimated to have been in

the region of lObri Escudos
(S220m), or 10-12 per cent. Of
tntnl imnnrte

consumption will increase to
about 300 -kgs by 1990.

The country's iron resources
are to.be found atMoocorvo in
the north-east of Portugal and
in the Alentejo in southern
Portugal. Both these are areas
of .traditional emigration
because of lack of job opportu-
nities, and regional under-
development. This in itself is

an added reason for pushing
ahead with toe plan.

As for future investment, the
national steel plan considered
by the Portuguese Government
of Sr. Carlos Mota Pinto is less
advemurous'than toe 1976 draft-

oil, Total losses .. for
Siderugia in 1977 (last figures
available) are believed to be in
the region of lbn Escudos

-

drawn up under the minority of
Dr. Mario Soares and aonears to

set to be created by toe plant
- If- Is hoped that -the sacrifice -

.will be offset by . a SttKhfi .

investment which will- improve.

;

the competitiveness of the
plant at Seixal, near Lisbon •

- The project will concentrate
on .producing, long-rolled

;
pro-

ducts whicj* at present account
for some 55 per cent of total

- Steel; consumption, in^Portugal.
As the -plan

. puts it, such • a
scheme Is expected to' bring.the
Portuguese steel iridustryu-over
the next few years closer info:
line .with- “Portugars future

;'

adhesion to. the EEC."'. . y,
. '/Tfie former Industry fifinister-
‘arndthe current managing direc-

HCpTiB
more

. stringent . selectivity of
credit -

: A further, - credit
squeeze similar - - to’ . - that
experlenced'by most Portuguese
public, companies’;; last’, year
-could, force' Siderugia -Nacitmal
into an increasing', -reliance on.
external sources of .finance.

Nevertheless
;Sn . Horta is

hopeful that the -remaining
hurdles could be. overcome by
the end of this .month.and that
first orders, for the-, machinery
needed for -tfce- Seixal -project
could . be - .placed - hy =March*
'Orders"-

'
'W>rth-'^T?220m ..-are-

expected to te .drinra'
; flcb» *

number of European' countries,,

including Britain. v .- ,

have bent over backwards to
fall in- Line" with some of the
discipline favoured by M.
Davignon. . .

(Bayao.Horta who is the .aizthor7
of the plan is hoping that over’
SO per cent of toe &rixai; pto- .

;

jeet will be financed jn equal
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return dismays

top Moslem clergy
: •. ' »..

• *:.i Y*s>*. 'IBYA#Kffl^.WM|TtfrAND SIMON HENDBISON IN TEHRAN

‘..y

**.,“
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*• * -• -..*'£*

-.,- vJV SENIOR^ MOSLEM clergy in

ir«n were (tismayed and con?

^ ^"5 - vcgrwd by Ayatollah RuboUab
_

.*
•
:
i
' ' Khomeini’s decsion to delay his

- • ^oirb -and . although' they

advised their supporters not . to

• react
" violently, they Seared

1

tiiere . may. be .disturbances.

;

1“. Coinddijng with the
;

first

large-scale appearance of -anti-

Khomeini : ‘demonstrators . in

Tehran, Attacks bn property in

(be .University are^-a well-

^Timim opposition stronghold

—

took.place-
.-_

•
.

Afteh confusion as to whether

the airport -.was closed or open
on Wednesdays/ "the military

Governor of Tehran General
Eah^.issMed an order, late on
Wednesday night

1

confirming

that it Was dosed nntSl midnight
ron Satntday. A.Swissair aircraft

did. however, land and take off

with, passengers yesterday.

' Senior- members of the clergy

have confirmed for the first time
that they are negotiating with

the military about Ayatollah
Khomeini’s return They say

that' the talks started a few
days ago and . are still continu-

ing, bat do not say how the

talks are progressing and whom
they are meeting.

Two executive members of the

iewly-formed religions council,

set np in Tehran said yesterday

that the ' Government "of Dr.

Shahpour Bakhtiar was- post-

poning .

;

tiie Ayatollah^ arrival,

desperately hoping that some
accident or event would prevent

bnn coming' b&ck to Irani; The
authorities; they said, had de-

cided to close -the airport to

give themselves time to find a
solution. .

It Is not certain, how much
initiative is being taken by the
Army independently of Dr.
Bakhtiar, who had earlier sent
a letter to the Ayatollah Kho-
meini asking him to -postpone
his arrival: The letter, , pub-
lished yesterday, .warned bf

trouble- between rival groups if
the Ayatollah, the - most promin-
ent anti-Shah leader even. dur-
ing his 15-year exile, returns.

There was a big demonstra-
tion, estimated at 100,000
people, in Tehran yesterday by
a. group claiming tiy represent
the silent majority backing Dr.
Bakhtiar and adherence to the
constitution. Although

.

many
middle class Iranians would in-
deed support such an approach
in theory, persistent reports
alleged that soldiers in civilian
dress and their families, made
up a large part of the crowd.
The demonstration passed off

without serious
.
incident but,

later, organised pro-Shah gangs
numbering some 2,000 To 3,000,
rampaged through the Uni-
versity area.

9 David White in PartsarWs
The Ayatollah Khomeini has

put off his planned return to
Iran by three days until Sunday
because of .the closure of
Iranian airports. No/ aircraft
could be found fo take him in
defiance of the Iranian . Govern-
ment's action.

Air France confirmed yester-
day that it was studying the
request made by Ayatollah
Khomeini'^ entourage . to

charter one of its aircraft.

Rand proposals welcomed
. BY BERNARD SIMON J IN JOHANNESBURG
SOUTH AFRICAN bankers/ and of the Association of Chambers

business leaders have welcomed" of Commerce, added: ? There are

ssM“-sybMK
e hrnd and

a more •nrtrtivepl.c. to

the liberalisation of foreign

exchange markets. Concern has
been expressed," however, that ^ a „WW11
there will be; lengthy:. 4^lays in sounded by Mr. Aubrey Dickman.
implementing the proposals.. economic . consultant

*

the
The broadening of the secori- Anglo American Corporation. Mr.

ties rand -system include all Dickman - warned that .“these
forms of direct investment from ehaoge&may’ not be enough un-

abroad has met with general less you make' the whole invest-

approval. -Mr. Rob: Abrahatosen, ment package more attractive.”

chairman ofThe/Clearing Banks: He added that the introduction
Association, said that he believes of. .flexibility into the -exchange
there is O-good deal of "potential, rate system shoiild be Allowed

.•investment - interest abroad, _by.jcfiahges in other pacts' of .l\*.
• -paificidariy'" in western Europe. Vecohbiny,.' such as labour rela-
' Mr. Raymond Parsons, director-, tions.’ .

’

invest In. And some of them
will put their money where their

mouths are." . ..

A more cautious note has been

Development plans for Rhodesia
BY TONY HAWKINS IN SALISBURY

RHODESIA yesterday published
a five-year public sector develop-
ment programme forecasting
state spending on development
of £2.5bn over a five-year period.
The plan is based on the
assumption that after majority
rule elections Rhodesia will be
readmitted “into the comity of
nations,” that the guerrilla war
will end, and that economic
sanctions will be lifted.

The programme assumes that
the incoming black government
to be elected at the April
majority rule elections will be
able to borrow abroad in inter-

national capital markets and
also obtain aid from inter-

national aid agencies.

It identifies four “sources”
of finance. These are: “ Special
projects and own resources ”

which refers to the commercial
operations of. major public
utilities such as the railways,

the electricity authorities, the

national airline and- the posts five years, most of this being
and telecommunications cor- earmarked for education and
poration. This is scheduled to rural development Some
provide nearly £900m in capital £730m would be raised In
in the form or supplier credits, domestic capital markets and

Rhodesia experienced a

record net loss of 2,771 Whites
through emigration during

December—170 per cent more
than in. December, 1977—
according to official statistics

released yesterday, Tony
Hawkins writes from Salis-

bury. During 1978 a total of
18,069 white Rhodesians emi-

grated and there were 4.360
new White immigrants to give
a .net exodus over the year of
a record 13,709, np 26 per
cent from 1977.
These figures mean that the

country's white population fell

by nearly 5 per cent last year
to an estimated 250,000.
against the peak 278,000 at
end-1975.

specific borrowings related to
import content and international

borrowing on commercial terms.
The transitional government
hopes to raise £675m from inter-

national aid agencies over the

from national budget contri-
butions while the balance of
around £290m would come
from recurrent contributions
from the annual budget.
The main thrust of the pro-

gramme-lies in the realm of
rural- development -with the

plan postulating state spending
£525m being earmarked either

for rural development or for

agricultural support services

including roads and land
development in the tribal areas
and major new irrigation pro-

jects. The largest single pro-

ject envisaged is the deferred
plan to establish a thermal
power station at Wankie Coal-

field at a cost of some £340m.
There are plans too for new
hydro electric power projects

to be developed along the
Zambesi River in cooperation
with the Zambian Government.
. The plan is to be put to the
Incoming nationalist govern-
ment due to take office after the
April 20 elections. No date is
given for its introduction but
it is assumed that year one of
the plan will start in July 1979
which is the Government’s
1979-80 fiscal year.

j.,-

Some progress

reported in

Mideast talks
SOME PROGRESS has been
made on one aspect in the dis-

puted areas of negotiations
between Egypt and Israel,

according to Mr. Alfred Ather-
ton, the American special envoy
to the Middle East yesterday.
However, this did not involve

tfie crucial issue of linkage
between an Egyptian-Israeli

treaty and the question of Pales-

tinian self-rule.

Mr. Atherton's talks bad made
progress on the controversial

section six of the draft peace
treaty. Egypt had demanded an
interpretation which would
allow her the right to defend
her Arab neighbours

Mr. Atherton reiterated that

the U.S. intends playing a full

part in the negotiations between
Egypt and Israel.

The semi-official newspaper
al-Ahram reported that Egypt's
position remained unchanged.

“We are holding firm to our
position which the U.S. sup-
ports.” the newspaper quoted
Dr. Boutros Ghali the acting
Foreign Minister as saying.

The newspaper also reported
that President Sadat met Ameri-
can ambassador Hermann Eilts

on Wednesday and asked him to
convey a ^verbal message to

President Carter.

It said Mr. Sadat's message
dealt with Egypt’s views on the
latest developments in Iran and
the Middle East Peace negotia-
tions: •

Bhutto’s economic policies

‘aimed to boost patronage’
BY CHRIS 5HERWELL IN ISLAMABAD

PAKISTAN’S military Govern-
ment yesterday attacked Mr.
Zulfkar Ali Bhutto, the deposed
Prime Minister, and his regime
for causing the near-collapse of

the economy in the period
before the July, 1977 coup
which ousted him from power.
In the third of a four-volume

series being published ahead of

the Supreme Court’s judgment
on Mr. Bhutto’s appeal against
the death sentence, the
Government said that Mr.
Bhutto's policy of nationali-

sation was intended to break
the economic potential of any
possible political opposition and
to give the Government more
patronage, resources and
employment opportunities.
The 80-page document says

that nationalisation
.

of the
country’s agriculture - based
industries led to a complete

paralysis of investment activity.

It also says that in Its monetary
and fiscal policies the Bhutto
regime’s increasing reliance on
monetary creation and foreign
assistance, and a significant
decline in the savings rate,

badly damaged the economy.

Mr. Bhutto’s much-vaunted
land reforms, it says, were im-
paired by •* leakages in imple-
mentation. deliberate flouting
of the law by influential land-
lords belonging to the ruling
party or otherwise favoured,
and arbitrary application of the
law to suit the political interests
of the rulers or to carry out Mr.
Bhutto's will.”

However, the document over-
all is less an attack on Mr.
Bhutto himself than on the mis-
management of <the economy
which occurred under his role.

Zambia maize shortfall forecast
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN IN LUSAKA

CONTINUING DROUGHT may
cause a 225,000-tonne shortfall

in Zambia's annual requirement
of 540,000 tonnes of maize, say
Agriculture officials.

If the forecast is correct, the
country will run out of home-
grown maize—the staple diet

—

by April 1980. with the follow-
ing season’s crop not due until
July or August

Thus there is a growing likeli-

hood that Zambia will have to
import maize at a cost of some
$30m if it comes from South
Africa or double that amount if

the source is the United States.

Complicating factors infclude an
acute shortage of foreign ex-
change and congested transport
routes.

$40bn defence

expenditure by
Moslem nations
By Reginald Dale

MOSLEM COUNTRIES spent
approximately $40bn on their
regular defence forces last year,

according to the new Islamic
Institute of Defence Tech-
nology, set up in London this

week.
On the basis of spending in

recent years, there was no doubt
that the defence build-up in the
Moslem world would - continue
for many years.
Announcing the establish-

ment of the Institute, Mr. Salem
Azzam, its president, said that

the 41 Moslem countries had
more than 3.5m men under
arms. Together, they had more
tanks and aircraft than the
whole of the North Atlantic
Treaty Organisation excluding
the U.S.
The Institute intends to

advise Moslem Governments
on their defence purchases and
to inform Western nations of
Islamic thinking on defence. Its

first major Initiative is a five-

day conference at Heathrow
Airport next month, which it

hopes will be opened by Presi-

dent Mohammed Zia-ul Haq of
Pakistan.

Fraser India visit
NEW DELHI—Prime Minister
Malcolm Fraser of Australia
arrived here yesterday for the
start of an official eight-day visit

and began talks on regional and
bilateral issues with Prime Mini-
ster Morarji Desai. AP

Japan aims at 1985

current account

surplus of Y1400bn
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

JAPAN expects to be in
equilibrium on its basic balance

of payments but to be running
a current account surplus of

between Yl,400bn (£3.53bn) and
Yl,500bn by 1985, a senior

Economic Planning Agency
official said yesterday.

This figure Is not greatly
different from the current
account surplus target for 1979.

The 1979 projection, however,
has been widely regarded as an
optimistic guess with actual

trends pointing towards a some-
what higher figure.

The Government apparently

hopes that the current account
surplus will fall steadily from
1979 until the early 19S0s before
turning up slightly to the
Yl.400bn-Yl.5Mbn level by the
middle of the decade.

This level would be acceptable
to the rest of the world, it is

believed, if Japan's overseas aid

has risen to levels which com-
pare favourably- with the per-
formance of other Organisations
for Economic Co-operation and
Development member countries
by or before the mid-1980s.

The forecast of a Yl,400bn
($7.1bn) surplus compares with
the projection of a $4bn current
account surplus for 'fiscal year
1980, which was included in
Japan’s last long-term plan
(published in 1976). It has
become increasingly clear dur-

ing the past year that the 1976
plan understated the probable
size of the 1980 surplus.

The new figures for Japan’s

payments performance in 1985

appear (in yen terms only) in

the preliminary draft for a new
seven-year economic develop-

ment plan covering 1979 to

1985, which was approved by the

Cabinet yesterday.

The plan puts Japan’s gross

national product in 1985 at

Y315,000bn in constant 1978

prices, which implies an annual

growth rate for the economy of

slightly less than 6 per cent a

year from the figure of

Y211,800bn projected for the
current fiscal year.

The introduction to the draft

plan recalls that Japan's growth
rate was set slightly above 6

per cent in the 1976 plan, which
was itself “ somewhat more con-

servative than hitherto.” This,
however, turned out to be un-

attainable in spite of “ extra-

ordinary efforts ” by the Gov-
ernment to realise the target
figure.

Apart from laying down
numerical guidelines for

economic growth, the new draft
plan suggests various policy tar-

gets for Japan to follow over the
next seven years. The principle

target is to achieve full employ-
ment combined with price
stability by the middle of the
decade.

Another aim (listed third in

the plan's order of priorities) is

"co-operation and contribution to
the development of 'the world
economy.”

Mao backers under fire
BY COUNA MACDOUGALL

NEW EVIDENCE is rapidly
accumulating to show that
China’s senior Vice-Premier
Deng Xiaeping (Teng Hsiao-
ping) is greatly strengthening
his position at .the expense of

leaders formerly appointed by
Chairman Mao.
Attack^ this week in the

People's Daily on Kang Sheng,
now dead but in the early 1970s
in charge of public security,

appear to threaten Wang Dong-
sing (Wang Tung-sing) who
today is believed to have overall
responsibility for the same area.

Wang, once Mao's bodyguard
and now one of China's top six,

has for some months appeared
to be slipping.

Even Chairman Hua Guofeng
(Hua Kho-feng) himself could
Be involved since he was Minis-
ter of Public Security and an

associate of Kang’s in the early

1970s. Significantly these
attacks follow a call by a pro-
vincial official for freedom to
criticise leaders.

In the last month three new
top provincial party leaders
have been appointed, all

apparently supporters of Deng.
That leaves only two provinces

out of 29 with the same leaders

as before the death of Mao.
- An important military switch
in which the commanders of
the Wuhan Military Region and
the Kunming Military Region
exchanged posts, revealed last

Monday, suggests a strengthen-
ing of the civilian bureaucracy,
and thus of Deng's hapd, as
opposed to the military, since
transferred army leaders leave
behind the subordinates whose
loyalty they have cultivated.
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and South-Wfestem U.S.A.

other airline comes within
; sight ofitThe only 747non-stop
L
fofly service to America’s South-

westfrom Britain, the only -

Mo-stbpservicefromLondonGatwick

toJ^allasrFortWorth. •

~ '

THEbALLAS-FORTWORTH
GATEWAY

.

DallasdTortWorfh isthe newestana
:• most convenient gateway toAmerica’s

BigCountry.

Andfrom thereBraniffhasmorethan
150 flights dailytosome40 cities

throu^ioutlheSoiithwestFarWest
andmki-AmprirsL AndMexico.

'

1 For example:
1 Leave London Gatwick 11.45am

Arrive Dallas-FortWorth 3.05pm
Houston 450pm
LasVegas 4.48pm

SanAntonio 4.47pm
Oklahoma City 5.00pm

Tulsa . 5.10pm

Denver 5.30pm

KansasCity 6.40pm

Mexico City 9.15pm

Xeave Da31as-FortWorth 6.45pm 1

Arrive LondonGatwick 915am

Thereis-ahehcopterlinkora
ground link,freetoBraniff

passengers flying intoHeathrow

en route to Gatwickforthe

Braniff flight
l

FARES
There is a wide range offares,
including First Class, Economy,

Advanced Purchase Excursion, Budget
andStand-byTo Dallas-FortWorth

there are no lowerfares than Braniffs.

RESERVATION SERVICE
Forflightschedules and reservations

(including seat assignment) callyour

travelagentorthe Braniffreservations

centre inLondon01-4914631.

In these dtiesDiallOOand askOperator

forFreefbne2276.
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MEXICAN PRESIDENT TALKS TO THE FT

Lopez Portillo denies oil

‘blackleg’ threat to OPEC
BY WILLIAM CHISLETT IN MEXICO OTY

MEXICO will cot use the huge

increase in its oil production

to become a “ blackleg ” to the

Organisation of Petroleum

Exporting Countries. Neither

does its growing output repre-

sent a threat to the carteL This

was stated by Sr. Jose Lopez
Portillo, the President of

Mexico, in an interview with

the Financial Times yesterday.

The Mexican president also

denied reports that Mexico was
under pressure to join OPEC
and added that he could not
envisage any circumstances

under which it would join. It

sold its oil at prices slightly

higher than OPEC’s and would
continue to do so. he added.

The President confirmed that

Mexico will attend the March
meeting in London between a

top OPEC delegation and non-
OPEC oil producers, but only
as an observer.

The March meeting could

have an important bearing on

future world oil prices and on

future co-operation between

the State oil companies in

OPEC and non-OPEC countries.

Pemex, the Mexican State

company, is officially estimated

to have 200bn barrels of poten-

tial oil reserves. Unofficial

estimates put them consider-

ably higher, perhaps in excess

of those of Saudi Arabia.

On the controversial ques-

tion of Mexico’s future oil pro-

duction ceiling after the target

of 2.25m barrels a day is

reached in 1980, Sr Lopez

Portillo reaffirmed that this

will be held at 2.25m, at least

during his term of office, which

expires in 1982.

However he said that it was
not “ improbable ” that pro-

duction could rise to as much
as 4m barrels a day by 1985.

He thought 4m barrels was
excessive, although not tech-

nically impossible to achieve.

The main problem, Sr. Lopez

Portillo said, was that exces-

sive -oil revenues could over-

brat the economy. The oil

money bad to be used

extremely carefully. The pro-

duction figure would depend

on Mexico's financial needs

which could not yet be deter-

mined.
Sr. Lopez Portillo said that

Mexico was particularly in-

terested in technological ex-

change with Britain and learn-

ing from its North Sea oil

experiences.

Dr. Dickson Mabon, the minis-

ter of State for Energy, who
was in Mexico recently, said

that Britain was interested in

importing Mexican heavy crude

in exchange for British light

light crude. Britain is also

interested in receiving Mexican
uranium and in helping Mexico
to develop its coal fields. Asked
whether Mexico would sell

natural gas to the U.S. when
President Carter comes here in

February 14 Sr. Lopez Portillo

warns

‘ Sr. Jose Lopez Portillo

said that Mexico did not need
to sell its gas, as it could ail

be used in its new natipoal

pipeline system.
He said that the U.S. would

always be Mexico's natural

client for oil and that if there
was a surplus then gas could
be sold to its nothero neighbour.
Negotiations to sell gas to six

U.S. gas distribution companies
broke down at the end of 1977
after the U.S. Energy Depart-
ment vetoed the price of 4*2.60

per thousand cubic feet.

Sr. Lopez Portillo described

Mexico’s relations with the U.S.

as “ normal " and that the only

problems were “structural end
traditional ones.” There w%s a
need for more decisions which
affected Mexico to be Taken
bilaterally, and not by the U.S.

without consulting Mexico.

Carter administration likely to

support labour law reform Bill

Government
denies

BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

THE CARTER administration is

expected to support fresh legis-

lation aimed at reforming U.S.

labour law in an attempt to

mend its tense and uneasy re-

lations with the trade union
movement.
The impetus for a new labour

law reform Bill—-the last died
under the crushing weight of a

Senate filibuster last July

—

comes from the “peace mak-
ing” meeting on January 12

between the President and Mr.
George Meany. the 84-year-old

president of the American
Federation of Labour-Congress
of Industrial Organisations.

The meeting was billed as an
attempt to heal the rift which
had been stretched to a yawn-

ing chasm by the AFL-CIO’s
rejection of Mr. Carter’s wage
and price guidelines.

No statement was issued

after the hour-long session but

a spokesman for the AFL-CIO
confirmed this week that a new

labour law reform Bill will be
sent to the Congress this year

with Administration backing.

The contents of the Bill will

obviously determine its pros-

pects but anything resembling
last year's legislation looks

likely to spark the same fierce

and extensive lobbying by busi-

ness which eventually helped its

demise.
Loss of the Bill was a bitter

pill for labour which attached
probably exaggerated impor-

tance to its provisions aimed at

helping unions’ recruiting activi-

ties and their battles for recog-

nition by employers.
The AFL-CIO executive coun-

cil will decide at its quarterly

meeting next month whether to

rehash last year’s Bill in its

original form or whether to

frame a less controversial

version with fewer punitive

clauses directed at recalcitrant

employers.
Mr. Heath Larry, director of

the National Association of

Manufacturers, told the Finan-

cial Times that anything re-

sembling the original would
encounter the same determined
opposition from business.

But more likely to push the

AFL-CIO towards a weaker ver-

sion is the fact that last year's

November elections have left

Labour with certainly three and
possibly five fewer supporters in

the Senate. Since it could not

muster - enough votes to break

last year's filibuster, its chances

of doing so this year look even
more remote.
Mr. Larry speculated that a

new effort to amend labour

law. might have been part of a

deal in which Mr. Meany.
agreed to soften his criticism

of pay restraint. This may be
so but Mr. Meany’s angry and
disappointed reaction to Mr.
Carter’s budget with its res-

traint on social welfare spend-

ing indicates that the relation-

ship is still far from
harmonious.

repression

claims
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‘Crisis of

existence’

for Canada

Congress considers

bank reserves law
By Victor Maqkie in Ottawa

CANADIANS face not just a
crisis of development, but a
crisis of existence, in which
the reasonably effective

governing of the country is at

the point of breakdown over

national unity, a Government
task force reported yesterday.

The task force, set up to

report on ways to reconcile

the French and English com-
munities, stressed the need
for fundamental reform

In a 150-page report, it

called for a referendum on
proposed changes to the con-

stitution. It said a new con-

stitution or constitutional

amendments would require a

majority vote In eaeh of

Canada's four regions—the

Atlantic region. Quebec.
Ontario and the Western Pro-

vinces.

BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

THE U.S. Congress is examin-
ing legislation on bank reserves

which would reinforce the

power of the Federal Reserve

Board and shift the balance of

competition between banks and
thrift institutions.

Although the proposals before
tiie Senate and House Banking
Committees appear on the sur-

face to be technical, bankers
are in do doubt about the fun-
damental changes which could
follow if some form of the legis-

lation passes.

In testimony before the
House Banking Committee. Mr.
William Miller, the Fed chair-

man, has given general support
to the proposed legislation,

which is in some ways similar
to legislation the Fed backed a
year ago.

In general terms, the Bill

provides that for the first time.

the larger thrift institutions,

savings and loan associations,

credit unions and savings banks,

would be required to keep non-

interest-bearing reserves at the

Fed. The major commercial
banks would also be subject to

the same requirements, some
for the first time, since at pre-

sent only those which are
Federal Reserve members are
subject to reserve requirements.
The proposal says such insti-

tutions. with over S50m in
transaction accounts, like

demand deposit accounts, will

have to keep reserves of be-
tween 8-10 per cent with the
Fed.

In addition, the commercial
banks will have to keep speci-

fied reserves for savings
accounts and certificates of

j

deposit at the Fed,
;

Legalised parties

Meagre productivity upsets

U.S. growth forecasts
BY JUREK MARTIN, U.S. EDITOR. IN WASHINGTON

THE NEGLIGIBLE growth in
U.S. productivity is not only
making control of inflation more
difficult, but has induced the
Carter Administration substanti-

ally to lower its estimates of the
potential expansion of the
economy.

President Carter's economic
report—the details behind the

budget which was released here
yesterday—said that last year
productivity in the non-farm
economy grew by a meagre 0.6

per cent
This was appreciably less

than had been forecast and has
persuaded the Administration

that the long-term growth in

productivity has now declined

to 1.5 per cent a year, down
from the previous estimates of

just under 2 per cent The econ-

omic report doubts that even
this lower figure will be met
this year.

As a result over the next five

years, the Administration is pro-

jecting that the potential growth

in the economy has dropped to

3 per cent a year, compared
with its most recent assump-
tions of 3.5 per cent and the

4 per cent that was reckoned a
few years ago.

The economic report fails to

find! special factors to explain

last year’s particularly poor
record. It notes all the standard
reasons—changing composition
of the labour force,, lower
research and development ex-

penditure, the impact of govern-
ment regulations, the declining
capital-labour ratio—and be-

moans the inadequacy of some
statistics. But it concludes
simply that the decline in pro-
ductivity is. disturbingly wide-
spread.

The report concedes that this

phenomenon has made it easier

to bring down the rate of unem-

The President's

Economic Message

to Congress

The campaign to persuade
Congress to approve President

Carter's -$122.7bn defence
budget opened yesterday with

Mr. Harold Brown, the

Defence Secretary, wanting
of the threat posed by im-
provements to Soviet nuclear
missiles, and of possible con-
frontation between the super
powers in the Gulf.

ployxnenL Under its previous
assumptions, last year, with a

fourth quarter on fourth quar-

ter real growth of 4.25 per
cent and a 3.5 per cent growth
of potential output, ought to

have reduced unemployment to

only 6.3 per cent, from 6.6 per
cent in the event it came down
to 5.8 per cenL

This also serves ,to explain

why the Administration be-

lieves that the rise in unem-
ployment this year can be kept
to modest levels in spite of
slower economic growth. It is

projecting an increase to only
6.2 per cent, whereas many
private economists are forecast-
ing a year-end rate of closer to

7 per cent.

Mr. Charles Schultze. chair-

man of the President’s Council*

of Economic Advisers, said that
there was no “ magic solution

”

to reversing the downward
productivity trend.

Increased spending on
research and development and
investment incentives would
help, but the critical factor.. he
maintained was future expecta-

tions. These could be enhanced
over time by the existence of a
sustainable -economic policy,

but the change would not be
quick.

• Stewart Fleming reports from

New York: The rally on the

New York bond markets con-

tinued strongly yesterday as Mr.

William Miller, chairman of the

Federal Reserve Board, pro-

jected a 7A per cent inflation

rate for 1979 and claimed that

the Fed’s monetary restraint

policy has begun to bite.

Army denounced

U-S. COMPANY NEWS

EXXON earnings 48 per cent

ahead; McGraw-Hill files fur-

ther lawsuit against Amex;
Slowdown in General Electric

growth—Page .22

The thesis, part of which was
published in the liberal maga-
zine Proceso. along with com-
ments by Sr. Bautista, denounces
the army for its repression and
alienation from the people.

“ I was picked up and put in a
red and grey van which had no
licence plates,’' Sr. Bautista told

me. “and taken blindfolded and
tied up to an unknown place.

There I was repeatedly ques-

tioned about the magazine
article.” After six days he was
dumped in the city.

Sr. Bautista believes that the
Brigada Blanca (White Brigade)
was responsible for the incident.

The organisation was formed
several years ago from military

and police bodies as an anti-

guerrilla group.

Sr. Bautista was released

uninjured. Many others, accord-

ing to the committee in Mexico
for political prisoners and miss-

ing persons, have not been so

lucky. Sr. Bautista is well known
and political parties campaigned

for his release. “That’s prob-

ably why I was set free ” he
considers.

on £700m telephone scheme constraints

BY MAX WILKINSON

EUROPEAN Telecommuni-

cations companies have been

given new hope of obtaining a

share of the £700m business for

modernising Egypt’s telephone

service.

The Egyptian Government
appears to have. abandoned an

earlier plan to give the whole
contract to an American consor-

tium as part of a wide
-

*ranging

agreement including financial

The Minister for Economic Co-

operation. Mr. Gamal El Nazer,'

disclosed the new strategy in

London this week when he said:

“The view of the Egyptian

Government is that we will not

give this contract to a single

country, we would like as many
countries to be involved as pos-

sible.”

Mr. El Nazar indicated That

the Government intended to

make a decision in the next
few months and that it intended
to go to open tender. Last
summer it was assumed that the

bulk of the work would go to a

consortium of General Tele-

phone Electronics. Western
Electric (subsidiary of Ameri-
can Telephone and Telegraph),
and Continental Telephone.
The desire to open up the

business appears to be partly

the result of ' an intensive

marketing exercise by European
'

telecommunications : companies,

particularly the French CIT
Alcatel, which is working

closely with the French
fiftnurmreTit and the French-Government and the French-

Telephone Authorily.

A battle is now raging

between rival companies for a

project which will be one of the.

largest in history and could re-

sult in a steady flow of business

well into the next century.

The main contenders, apart

from the Americans and the-

French,' are Siemens of

Germany, L. M. Ericsson of

Sweden. International Tele-

phone and Telegraph, and a

Japanese* consortium. Unfor-

tunately, British companies

could only hope at best for a

few crumbs from the table,

because they have not yet

developed a computer-controlled

system of exchanges. The first

five-vear project, worth about
£700in is to extend the system
from the present 400 lines to
about im lines.

A detailed plan prepared for

the Egyptian Government by
.Continental last May also
envisages extension of - the
system up to 5m lines by the
end of the century. This plan

was rapidly 'followed by a bid

from the U.S. .consortium.

v

• Although the Egyptians -lyoutd

like to break up. the "project

into smaller pieces andrwgo
open tender, much-jwfll

depend on the finandn^arrange- ••

ments through dlrecfaWbr soft

!

loans, which can be offered by
different governments.

'

Mr. El Nazer said .he hoped

as much as threequarjers of the

project would be financed by
donor countries and he added:.
“We don't feet that any single

country can make it done. .'-We

have good Relationships with
Sweden, France; Japan and the

US: and we would like all - of

.them to take part”; r

Competitors believe that the/

Americans have. .
upset > the-!

. Egyptians by _a .
‘‘steamroller,

”

approach which- appeared- --to,

imply a radical shake-up of .the-
Egyptian Telephone Authority
ARETO. ./

:

In the -end, the award of con-
tracts is likely to Be determine#;
by political factors, perhaps'
including armaments and- other
requirements. - The- ’ Americans
could . still emerge' as the main
contractors

.
as part ' of a deal

emerging from the Arab-Israeli
peace talks.

By-Guy di 'Joriquierw# ;
Common

Market Correspondent in

Brussels
.

£200m order

By Our Mexico City

Correspondent

THE MEXICAN government in

an unprecedented Press confer-

ence on Wednesday denied the

allegations by human rights

groups that 314 people have
" disappeared " for political

reasons. But the Government's
investigations have not satisfied

the Left wing Opposition parties

which still maintain that there
is political impression.
The Government has main-

tained a stony silence on the
sensitive issue ifittl now and
the fact that Sr. Oscar Flores,

the Attorney General, decided to

answer the allegations only two
days before tbe arrival here of

Pope John Paul n is seen as an
attempt to stem a possible

debate on the situation by civil

rights groups during his visit

Sr. Flores said that the tuning
of the news conference was
mere coincidence.

Mexico, compared with other
countries in Latin America
where human rights are
flagrantly denied, enjoys a fairly

good record. But Opposition
parties insist That the situation

is not what it should be as the
Government struggles to set in

motion political reforms aimed
at opening up a fossilised system
dominated for 50 years by the
Institutional Revolutionary
Party (PRI).

for Boeings

Japanese urged to invest

in UK by acquisition
STATE CONTROLLED airline.

Air France, is negotiating tbe
purchase of 14 Boeing aircraft

including four 747s and ten

727s worth • about §400

m

(£200m). Reuter reports from
Paris.

BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EOtfOR, IN TOKYO

Air France officials also say

the airline plans to buy more
boeing 747s and 727s in the
next few years.

By 19S8 it expects to have a
fleet of 150 aircraft, including

40 Boeing 747s, 40 727s and 40
Airbus A31Os, they added.

And in Tokyo, a Japanese
consortium says it will buy two
European A-300B-4 airbuses,

worth $61m, from the five-

nation Airbus Industrie Group
and lease them to Thai Inter-

national Airways for 10 years.

Credits for 1,300 trucks
The Knesset Finance

Committee has approved credits

to haulage firms for the acquisi-

tion of 1,300 trucks, 300 of them
to be imported ready for the
road and 1.000 to be assembled
locally from imported kits. L.

Daniels reports from Tel Aviv.
It also approved the extension
of credits For the overhaul of
part of the present fleet of
trucks. -

THE LONDON merchant bank,
Kleinwort, Benson, yesterday
staged what is believed to be
the first seminar ever held in

Tokyo on tbe subject of bow to

.

invest in Western countries
through the acquisition of exist-

ing companies.

In a presentation, which was
heard by over' 100 top Japanese
businessmen, Kleinwort’s vice-

chairman, Mr. Andrew Calde-
cott. made tbe point that take-

over of established concerns was
the only overseas investment
route that had • yet to be
explored by Japanese companies
interested in establishing a
Western manufacturing pre-
sence.

It could be a route worth
exploring, he argued, because
aquisition of existing' '(under-

valued) assets was frequently
likely to be cheaper than the
establishment of “green field"

manufacturing projects.

In addition, buying into an
established concern would mean

.

the acquisition of management
team “ onto which Japanese
skills could be grafted.”

;

:

Mr. Caldecott suggested

Britain as the most premising
Western European country in

which to seek for /take-over
opportunities. Companies with
annual sales ranging between
£10m and £50m, about 500 in

the UK. he estimated, compared

witbSOO in West Germany and 1

330 in France. A larger propor-
tion'of medium sized companies

. in- West Germany and France
-were subsidiaries of multi-

nationals and thus not available •

for acquisition.

Caldecott and pother

Kleinwort executives conceded
during their presentations that

company take-overs were
unfamiliar in Japan except as

a means of rescuing business
failures. A handful of Japanese
companies (Matsushita, Nippon
Electric, Green Cross and
Wacoall. however, have carried

opt successful takeovers in tiie

UK. during the past few
years after considering, and
apparently rejecting, the alter-

native of establishing com-
pletely new factories.

’

* Inside the ' EEC, Sony
Corporation acquired 100 per
cent control of a German eleo
ironies

.
manufacturer, WCga

Radio, in 1975 but this was
following an approach from
Wega and did not result from
a policy decision by Sony in

favbur of "acquisition.
'

.

One leading Japanese liquor
manufacturer is believed ;to

-have commissioned Kleinwort
Benson to* cany out a general

study of ,the UK 'industry

apparently ' with
-

a view, -to

eventually buying into it -.

- THE European Commission

has delivered a stiff rebuke to

the -‘Spanish - - Government

abom restrictUms whieft it Is

placing -on-' exports from the

EEC -and has- demanded that

they Ite' rajtfdly ffismaidled.

• The ' .^ timing bf the

I

Commission’s move—just 10

I days before the Command Is

due to opeh^fonna!- ’ negotia-

tions wfOi Spain on tlsgentry

applkation-^snggesft thal lt

Isintended as areminder that

.

Ml - EI^ .membership wfll

entaii- pupations as weft, as
• benefits.

‘

-

: . .The V - commission has
received A- larger number of
compmats from EEC-based
companies, Incftnliiig British

- Leyfond • and ./German car
mam^acthrei^ that Spain is

!
dbaforfnatihg

: against their

exports ^zuid .hot 'living up to

life. pfcWgation*. under its 1970

trade agreement - with the

eec.-. .

Since the agreement took

effect, tbe value .of Spain’s

exports^ to tbe Community has

risen -almost eight times,
’ while- its imports, from the

EEC have increased only

three and a half times.

- At a meeting with the
Spanish delegation here yes-

terday, the. Commission fisted

four main areas in which it is

dissatisfied -• with • Spain’s

• operation .of. the agreement:

• The lack of precise infor-

mation about the operation of
import .quotas', and-. Spain’s

failure .. to /.relax import
restrictions, onj products, of

which it- is also a- substantial

exporter. % -
m
‘

t

7
*•.

.

• The maintenance, of tbc-40-

. year-old “ Buy Spanish ,r Act •

whfeh ... discourages, public

companies and firms recefv-
‘ leg Government funds from
purchasing. Imports. .

.

Unfair application - of -tax

rebates on Spanish exports.
-- In some cases these are said

to extieed 25 per cent, many
. times higher, than The actual

.level of Spanish taxes. -

.

• Haphazard and discrimina-

tory - administrative prac-

tices which restrict trade by
denying .-or delaying import
licences to EEC-exporters.

. These and other: complaints
'

are to be discussed at greater
- 'length " between / representa-

tives of 'the -Commission -and

die Spanish Government-,next
Week, with a view to finding
solutions before- the next
meeting of the Spain4£EC
mixed committee, scheduled
for April orTflay. < U :

'r

Soviet ships

face lough

measures
The Government last year

legalised several Left-wing par-

ties including the Communist-
party which this year for the

first time will take part is the
Congressional elections. The
parties say that they are still

being persecuted, although not
so strongly as under the pre-

vious Government. •

Sr. Flores said that the
Government had just finished its

own investigations. They showed
that of the 314 cases of missing
people investigated. 154 died as

a result of confrontations with

the police and army. 89 people

were known “subversives” and
were- in hiding and IS people

had been killed by their own
illegal groups for being traitors.

A further 20 had died in

fights between antagonistic

groups, two while trying to

escape from prison and one
while he tried to set off a home-
made bomb.

Despite Sr. Flores' explana-

tions, the Left wing parties are
still pointing to a series of

incidents which they say illus-

trate “the other side of the

so-called political reform."
The latest concerns Sr. Ramiro

Bautista, a lecturer in consti-

tutional Jaw at tbe Metropolitan
University here and a member
of the Mexican "Workers' Party.
Shortly before the New Year he
was kidnapped from outside his

home and held incommunicado
for six days while he was ques-

1

tioned on his doctorate on the
|

Mexican army, in which he

,

served for 16 years.

ECGD extends

bond support

.- By Jotro Wylrs in New/York

Brazil to conform on trade
Financial Times Reporter BY DIANA SMITH

THE MINIMUM limit for export
contracts qualifying for the
Export Credits Guarantee
Department's bond support
scheme has been reduced from
£500.000 to £250.000. This was
announced yesterday by Mr.
Michael Meacher, Parliamentary
Under Secretary of State lur
Trade.

The new lower limit will

enable ECCD to give help for a
wider range of contracts entered
into by exporters of capital
goods where overseas buyers
insist on the provision of bonds
as a condition of contract. The
scheme, which was introduced
in 1975, applies to capital goods
exports and overseas projects
on cash or near-cash terms. The
qualifying limit was last lowered
in December, 1977. from £lm
to £500,000. The total number
of guarantees issued since the
scheme began is now over 200
involving contracts worth more
than £2bn.

BRASILIA — The Brazilian

Government has taken major
steps to bring its foreign trade

practices into line with GATT
norms. Its export subsidies have
been under heavy international

fire for several years.

The National Monetary Coun-
cil. the country’s supreme finan-

cial body, have announced an
immediate 10 per cent reduc-
tion in the 100 per cent com-
pulsory prior deposit on im-
ports. By the end of this year,
the deposit will be reduced to

70 per cent and, by 1983, abol-
ished altogether.

Simultaneously the industrial
Value Added Tax premium
credit granted to some manu-
factured, but not commodity ex-
ports, will be reduced by 10 per
cent immediately and, equally,
eliminated by 1983. This will
mean savings to tije Govern-
ment of £900m.
The Government will also

adjust the rate of export credit
granted by the official export

finance fund, henceforth limit-

ing this to_ covering the differ-

ence between market interest

rates and officially subsidised
credit-rates.

'

t
. .

At the same time as it an-
nounced these measures,, the
National Monetary Council, pro-
claimed a 2J5 per cent devalua-
tion of tbe cruzeiro against the
dollar. This is- the second de-
valuation since January 1. ;

The new adjustment is de-
;

liber&tely aimed at helping ex-
porters • and making - imports
more expensive to offset the re-
duction in the compulsory1

de-
posit

Bayer fibre prices up
Bayer, the German chemicals

major, is raising the prices of
its chemical fibres by between
10 and 15 per cent. Sue
Cameron writes. The group
says one reason for the move
is the increased cost of raw
materials.

THB Ui. Federal Maritime
' Commission is': expected to

; take ptuxitive action against

^ ffieVlradhog Soviet carrier,

Baltic •• Shipping Company,
stemming from its investige
tion Into alleged rate cutting
by Soviet State controlled
shipping rompanies.
The FMC is thought likely

.

to decide on Monday .to cancel
^Baltic -..Shipping - Company’s
tariffs <m the grounds that the
company is refusing to submit
all documentation necessary
for the agency's investigation
into its Tate.setting practices
on U.S.-Europe ‘ trades.

Cancellation dr the tariffs
would be one of the toughest
moves

;
yet by a Western

. Government against an
Eastern European shipping
company since rate catting
became a major- .reuse of
concern.'

.
-FMC .v action - would, he

welcomed by these companies,
some iof -whom are, ironically;
facing tbe threat of criminal
-proceedings from -the U.S.
Department of Justice over a
case! in which they -too; have
refused to . supply : all
documents sought:

U.S. maritime row boils over
BY IAN HARGREAVES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

THE DECISION by the U.S.
Justice Department to serve
notice on leading European
shipowners that they could
shortly be facing criminal
charges for their companies*
conduct in North Atlantic
trades is the first blast in what
looks certain to be an explosive
year in U.S. maritime affairs.

Although the move
.
is. not

entirely surprising, in that a
Grand Jury investigation of
alleged malpractices in the
North Atlantic trades began
over a year ago, it is a clear
sign that any changes in' U.S.
shipping policy will not come
easily.

In sending out the letters to
shipping executives, the Justice
Department has reminded the
shipping industry and the
many U.S. regulatory bodies
involved in maritime affairs

that it does no intend to sur^

render principle and power
without a fight.

The strength of the lobby for

tightening the anti-trust screw
on foreign shipping lines,

which have limited exemption
from these restrictions under
U.S. law, .has also been illus-

trated in the past few days by
the leaking of the sections of
the U.S. Antitrust Review

Commission
The Commission proposes tak-

ing away many of the limited
freedoms shipping lines possess
in organising conferences for
rate-fixing and inter-company
planning on their UjS, trades.
• Pitted against the hard-line
anti-trust philosophy of the
Department of Justice and the"
Antitrust Commission, however,
is the rest of the world shipping
industry and an increasingly
weal reform lobby in the UJS.
itself.-

Tbe . views of foreign ship-
owners and their governments
are well rehearsed and consider-
able diplomatic pressure has'
been put upon the Carter
Administration to curtail what
the Europeans and Japanese see
as the export into international
trade of domestic American
legislation.

Tbe main vehicle for this
pressure has been the Consulta-
tive Shipping Group, which
represents 14 European Govern-
ments and Japan. It has shown
a remarkable degree of
unanamity in pressing for a
White House re-think on marine
policy.

They say that the muddled
state of U.S. regulation of ship-
ping. combined with the linger-

ing threat from the Grand"Jury
investigation, is preventing effec-
tive communication between
shipping lines and between the
lines and their customers. The
agencies which apply the regu-
lations, notably the Federal
Maritime Commission, - is,
accused of being cumbersome
and slow in its approval of new
arrangements and services. - The
net result, they say, 'is a 30-
per cent loss of7

efficiency and
consequent reduction in profit-

ability. ’ ; • v'
Within the U.S.-itself, increas-

ing notice. . has been taken of

.

these grievances, and. the CSG
now has some, important allies.

.

Two of these allies were in
-

London yesterday, addressing a
conference organised.

! by. -the
International , Longshoreman's
Association, the UJS. dockers',
union,
Congressmen John M_ Murphy

and Paul N_. McCIosfcey, respec-
tively the Democratic and
Republican leaders' In Con-
gress's Merchant Marine.. Com-
mittee, came out' strongly -in.
favour of fundamental changes
tp U.S1 shipping law. ..•*

Mr HcCioskey went furthest;’

actually suggesting the abblitiim-
of the Federal

.
Maritime Com?/

mission in favour .of ^a. new’;-

(

en,

• Th<

hte

na

im

con

Jim

Cabinet level Jbody' to protect
. UA, shipping against' dumping
in the way 'that other industries
ar£ protected,

’

'
.

"• He- a&o strongly appealed for
the - crushing ' of '

the : Justice
'*

- Department's sally against ship-
r~ping-^practices' which’/Irrr'every.
other; vpart of* the* ?world - are *

regarded as legitimate: '

j'

' The hert major s^p!jWili he
'

the report of President Carter's

.
IntepAgencyi Task

.
-Force;

.
oin.

maritime poIicy, ’^set
.. up last

Summer and,expected lb report
hr March or April.

'

" -Lomigg large" In^the ' back-
.-ground-rfc the.feeling, that-.the ...

diffi^crateiwe^
its European, and ': Japanese
allies' in. merchant-‘shipping .law
are^contributing heavily, to the "

:

rapier encroachment . of Soviet
shipping frito the US. trades. :

\ However . divided American *
;

-

opinion-.may be bur many ,ship-
ping questions, therois-more or
less complete.agreemanr on the :

.

need to arrest ihe ^grdwflt -
.

Soviet marine power. -Th^7

Br*--
the end,snakes itlikely that the, . .

•

reformers^ win. pri^ail,.

may; not
. prevent :& irumber. of ’{•

'

EuropCs TDOSt'- semofr’shippin? ^
people findingihemaav’es urthc;
-flockifirst,

V;.

fet

v. r'-.'f.-.-
1 i . _



rords new T)' Series has more to offerthanjust a pretty face.
Furtherimprovements to the alreadyfrugal4 and 6 cylinder

will give up to an extra 8% fuel saving. (Ford computed data)
le option of a thermostatic fan on all 6 cylinder units, and a cab
eflector on all models.

_
j

Custom cab isnow standard on all but tippers.There is anew
wheeland instrument layout,new cloth covered seats, and in all
r models, more efficient heating.

nges certain to be welcomed byyour drivers. Just as yourbank
others.

u:

•weVe
easy servicing.

idard in the 6 to 28 ton sector for13 years,
reservedourreputationforminimum down-

i

i

ftneed Charles Atlas to tilt the cab forward.
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Concern over latest

power-switch plans
BY PAUL TAYLOR

PROPOSALS for a major local

authority upheaval, were pub-

lished yesterday in a Govern-

ment White Paper proposing to

strip county councils of certain

powers and hand them back to

the nine big cities and larger

district councils.

The proposals were listed by
Mr. Peter Shore, Environment
Secretary in London yesterday'

amid opposition from the
county councils and eoncern

about the cost and management
implications.

It is just five years since the

last major upheaval in [local

government following the Local
Government Act 1972 and
although the Government’s pro-

posals are described as organic,

.if implemented they could have
an impact on many local auth-
orities and most ratepayers.
The main proposals .are:

9 Education: Nine big non-
metropolitan areas, Bristol,

Derby, Hull, Leicester. Netting'
ham, Plymouth, Portsmouth,
Southampton and Stoke-on-
Trent are to be offered the
chance to take back education
responsibilities. An independent
body will be set up to examine
individual claims.

0 Personal Soeial Services:
Responsibility for services such
as aid to the old will be given
to district councils with popu-

lations over 100,000. This could

affect 100 local authorities.

9 Highways and Traffic Manage-
ment: Overall strategic plan-

ning is to stay with the county
councils, but the 100 larger dis-

trict councils are to be offered

traffic management powers sub-

ject to Ministerial approval.

• Development Control: All dis-

trict councils are to have their

planning function strengthened

with the counties remaining
responsible only for special

developments such aa mineral

workings.

Shore
that

Requests

The White Paper said that the
Government would consider
requests for the transference of

other local authority powers and
that the organisation, financial,

staff and other implications of

the proposals are to be the sub-

ject of further consultations.

Mr. Shore hoped an amend-
ment to the Act would be intro-

duced, following consultations,

before the summer recess. He
said that the measures would
enable district councils to
assume greater responsibilities

accountability. Mr.
rejected suggestions

organic change represented a

further reduction of the powers

of county councils and a move
towards a new regional tier ol

government
Be said it was 4‘ impossible to

estimate the costs at present”

because it was not known how
many districts would- opt for the

changes offered.

The Association of District

Councils last night welcomed
the proposals as “ positive moves
in the right direction.'’ Sir

Duncan Lock, chairman of the

333-member association, said

they would bring decision

making closer to the people

and introduce flexibility into a
rigid system. However he said

the 100,000 population cut-off

point was " arbitrary ” and
regretted that district councils

were not to be given respon-
sibility for roads.
While Sir Duncan hit-out at

“ unsubstantiated claims ” about
the cost of the change, the rival

Association of County Councils
last night rejected the pro-

posals saying they would be
“costly and inefficient.” Mr.

but “ there will be no element ' John Grudgen, chairman of the

of compulsion.” ACC’s policy committee, said

The central argument behind Mr. Shore had ‘'got his

the Government’s proposals is priorities wrong ” and described
to improve local democracy and the proposals as “ divisive.”

Appiedore

to manage
Greek
shipyard
By Our Shipping Correspondent

A. AND P. APPLEDORE. the
independent UK consultancy
company, has won a seven-year
contract to manage the Neorion
ship repair yard in Syros.

Greece.

Operations at the yard were
suspended last March after a

labour dispute. Since then the
Hellenic Industrial Development
Bank has bought 85 per cent of

the shares in the company from
the N. J. Goulandris shipping
group.

Appiedore said last night that
the yard would be re-opened
soon, although with fewer than
the 1,000 men employed there
at the time of the closure.

Mr. Thorsten Andersson,
former managing director of the
Lisnave shipyard in Portugal
and the Gotaverken City Yard
in Sweden, will become manag-
ing director of Neorion and join

the board of Appiedore. Two
other Appiedore directors are

also joining the Neorion board.

During its closure. Nearion's
facilities have been extended
with the delivery of a new
40,000 dwt floating dry dock.

Earlier this week, Appiedore
annoiinced a contract to advise

on the modernisation of the
Kwangchow shipyard in Canton,
China.

Thorn may
face drinks

system suit
SODASTREAM may take legal

action against Thom Domestic
Appliances, with which it is

severing links tihs week-

Sodastream is sole maker of a

system that aerates Kid flavours

water to produce a soft drink.

It was surprised last week to

find Thom’s Kenwood Cascade
division exhibiting a similar

system in prototype at a trade

fair in Birmingham.
This came a week before the

planned end of Sodastream’s
link with Thom and it says, two
years before the expiry of an
agreement not to manufacture

such a home drinks system.

Until then, the parting had
been amicable, Mr. Ian Aldred.

deputy managing director of

Sodastream. said yesterday.

Mr. Nigel Penny, managing
director of Kenwood aCscade,

declined to comment on Soda-

stream’s allegations.

Marketed
Since 1975, Sodastream’s

machine has been marketed in

the UK through Thom’s Ken-

wood organisation. Sales rose

from £944,000 in 1974 to £6^m
last year.
Over the period. Sodastream

captured a 2.7 per cent share

of the 18m household drinks

sales and felt that with vigorous

advertising and marketing it

could increase that share. That

was why it was to part from

Thorn.
Sodastream brought out a re-

styled machine and retail pack

this week and announced a £lxn

advertising campaign, including

television commercials, for this

year.

The company, which bas

always handled its own exports,

has 2,500 shop outlets, including

wine stores and off-licences.

Boots and electrical retailers.

By the year-end it expects to

have another 1,200 outlets and
predicts sales this year of £8m.
Sodastream expected competi-

tion, Its objection is that it has
come on the eve of the Ken-
wood break and from the com-
pany with which it has worked.

Oil and gas demand

raises energy output
BY KEVIN DONE. ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

ENERGY consumption is ex-

pected to rise by about 2$ per
cent this year to 347m tonnes
of coal-equivalent Most of the
increase will be due to -rising

demand for oil and gas. while
coal sales are likely to continue
to decline.

Provisional figures in the De-
partment of Energy’s monthly
statistical bulletin, Energy
Trends, shows that about 339m
tonnes of coal-equivalent .were
burned last year, compared' with
338m tonnes in 1977.

This marginal growth was
lower than expected, chiefly be-

cause of a fall in the amount of

energy used by industry.

Demand for coal last year
dropped by about 21m tonnes,
and a further fall of about 2m
is expected this year. Output
of deep-mined coal 1is likely to
remain at the level of 1978 and
1977, about 107m tonnes, says
the Department. This will lead
to a further rise in coal stocks.

Last month these stood at

34 tonnes, an incerase of 3m
on 1977 stocks.

Demand for oil rose by'2ra

tonnes last year to 82m. A
similar' rise is expected this

year. Oil production from the
UK sector of the North Sea was
nearly 53m tonnes last year. In
1979 domestic production should
meet about four-fifths of

demand.
Natural gas consumption will

rise by about 6 per cent this

year, says the Department A
growing proportion is met by
Imports from the Norwegian
part of the Anglo-Norwegian
Frigg Field, which will help gas
to meet 20 per cent of primary
fuel needs in 1979.

Demand for electricity in-

creased by per cent in 1978.

A similar incraese is expected
this year. Nuclear power stations

are likely to contribute 14 per

cent of this year's supplies.

Loss of Iranian crude from
world oil markets does not yet

appear to be making an impact
on UK oil stocks.

According to Energy Trends,
the UK had enough slocks for

70 days’ supply at the end of

December, equivalent to 18.7m
tonnes; with 1.17m tonnes held

at power stations.

Sharp fall in UK
sector oil finds
BY OUR ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

THE NUMBER of oil dis-

coveries made on the UK
Continental Shelf fell sharply
last year.

There were Shly three
known finds of any sig-

nificance in the UK sector,

compared with more than 25
in the most successful year,

1975, according to a report
prepared by stockbrokers
Wood Mackenzie.
Only one, the discovery

made by the British National
OH Corporation in block
SO/17b, appears likely to be
developed In tne foreseeable
ruture.
The other finds listed by

Wood Mackenzie were made
by Elf in block 206/7 to the
West of the Shetlands In
February, and by Occidental
in block 14/18 in May.
The total rig years worked

on exploration and appraisal
drilling last year fell to 13.3,

compared with 22 in 1977, 20J.

in 1976 and 24.8 in 1975. Only
. 67 wells were completed last

year compared with 105 in

1977, 86 In 1976 and 116 in

the peak year of 1975.

Contract prices for North
Sea oil for the first quarter of

1979 are only now being fixed,

says Wood Mackenzie, and
appear to he settling in the
range of $15.30 to $15.80.

The shortfall in expected
North Sea production has
resulted in practically all

North Sea output being
required to fulfil term con-
tract requirements.
UK oil production from the

North Sea reached a new
record last month of 1,346,000,
barrels a day bringing the
total for the year to 52.Sm
tonnes, rather below the level
of 55m-66m tonnes forecast by
the Energy Department in
spring last year.

Capita] - expenditure on
British Petroleum's Forties
Field has risen to £2.68bn says
Wood Mackenzie, compared
with the earlier estimate of
£2.08bn. Production from the
field began in September,
1975.

UK NEWS

BL seeks

overseas

link for

£25mplan
BY RHYS DAVID

BL REMAINS interested in

finding a partner for its con-

troversial £25m Leeds alu-

minium foundry re-develop-

ment, and is looking overseas

following the failure of its talks

with leading British companies
in the industry.

The former British Leyland
car group says that the project,

even without a partner, is both
viable and necessary. Xn a
robust defence of it Mr. Peter
McGrath, chairman and manag-
ing director of BL’s components
division, yesterday strongly
criticised the performance of
UK aluminium founders, the
main opponents of the scheme.

He said in Leeds that even
with surplus capacity the indus-
try would not be able to meet
BL’s needs without substantial
investment He also criticised
the industry's failure to win a
bigger share of expanding world
markets for motor industry
aluminium components.

He discounted fears that the
new foundry—which wiJ4 have
an output of 13,000 tonnes a
year compared with BL’s present
non-ferrous output in Leeds oi
6,000 tonnes—would result in a
reduction in purchases from out-
side suppliers.

The new plant was needed
because projection showed thal
even if BL’s car volume
remained the same its usage of
aluminium in engines was likely

to go up by 1983 from the
present 20,000 to 28,000 tonnes.
This was because aluminium
produced a lighter and hence
more efficient engine as well as
having other advantages.

Italian threat
Mr. McGrath warned that

because the new plant would
incorporate the latest automa-
ta ve technology, reducing by
two-thirds the man-hours in
manufacture, it would put
pressure on prices within the
non-ferrous industry.

Parte of the non-ferrous
foundry industry were badly
equipped and too fragmented
and it would need to increase
its efficiency.

BL was going ahead with the
project because unless invest-
ment of this nature was made
in the UK it was likely the
market in the 1980s for com-
ponents such as cylinder beads
would be seized by the Italians.
Ford and Chrysler had already

1

placed ‘ major orders with'

Italian suppliers.

.The new. foundry, which is to
be built on a site adjoining *he
company's existing West York-
shire foundry in Leeds, would
be going after U.S. export
orders. This might make H
necessary to expand the plant.

Mr. McGrath, warned that the
alternative to going ahead with
the scheme would be tbe closure
of the Leeds plant wbich em-
ploys about 500 people. The
factory was 40 years old and
relied heavily , on manual work-
ing methods and out-dated
equipment. Substantial sums
would need to be spent just to

keep it going.

Cognac up
next month
By Our Consumer Affairs
Correspondent

PRICES OF cognac, one of the
fastest selling drinks are. to
rise next month.

The increases for major
brands are due to currency
fluctuations as well as higher
production costs.

The biggest UK brand,
Martell, is expected to in-

crease its trade price from
February 12. This will even-
tually mean about an extra 50p
on the retail price, bringing it

to just under £7.

Courvoisier is understood to
be raising its trade prices next
month for four cognac brands.

Stem tells how ‘

problem was
BY TERRY OGG

ALTHOUGH THE Crown Agents

asked for personal guarantees

from Mr. William Stern, the

former property magnate,
_

to

cover loans to his companies,

they never asked him how much
money he had, Mr. Stem told

the Crown Agents Tribunal yes-

terday.

Reading from a statement. Mr.

Stem said : “I think the subject

must have come up in conver-

sation and I must have said, as

I have said many times, that not

many people have £5m to pay
out and that I had no assets

other than my house and the

shares m the companies I was
owning.

“There was certainly no
implicit statement intended to

the Crown Agents or any of the

other recipients of my personal

guarantees that I owned inde-

pendent assets other than the

business I was running, of a size

which could remotely enable me ‘

to 'implement the guarantees if

the companies I was guarantee-

ing could themselves not meet
their obligations.

“At no time did the Crown
Agents or for that matter any
of the other lenders to the

group, except one—make
inquiries of me as to my per-

sonal net worth.”

WILLIAM STERN
Guarantees requested

The Crown Agents requested
the personal guarantee as a
condition for entering a tri-

angular arrangement whereby
a Stern subsidiary, Nation Life.- cent?
lent money to the Crown

.

1
Yes.

another Stern company.
According to Hr.- Stern, the aim
of the arrangement- -was to

T enable Nation Lifertn market a
- guaranteed -income bond.r at a

' commercially-attractive.interest

'/'rate... •.
•

Mr: Stein saidf^We'Wmted
- &o put our money, on fixed de-

posit at a rate commensurate
‘

with that .which we were 'guar-

anteeing .to the publie, plus a

• sum for overheads and a small-

: profit The. rate, we. had-. to

obtain was' therefore by /rtefini-

.
tion higher than the daily rate

.

. in the money market - .

: The proHem Wa^.resplved
by an arrangement I-trrade with

v. the Grown Agents and a similar

. arrangement with Twentieth
- Century Finance. If I had asked

the Grown Agents to pay' inter-

est -at a rate of X, which would
-have been as much gs-l^pouits.
above the going Tate,.the answer
would haVebeeri “'Not onydm

.
. life.'?"'.;-

'-

“ However,' if tfcef same ques-
tion was prt-as -‘ wonld^yon pay :

X if in -fact - Wfe , introduced .to-

you a creditworthy - borrower
who will pay you X-ptus li per

tbeyfwould- have-- said

This
1 was the basis of my

Agents and the Crown Agents
; arrangement with the Crown

lent an equivalent amount to .
: Agents.”

Car and commercial ?ehicle

exporters losing ground
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

CAR PRODUCTION in the UK
for export fell by 12 per cent

mercial vehicles

duced for export

were
and in

pro-

1978
last year compared with 1977,* this 'dropped to 168,968. Total

and output for the home mar-
ket fell by 3 per -cent accord-

ing to figures published by the
Department of Industry yester-

day.
The picture for exports of

commercial, vehicles is similar,

with production falling by 14

per cent - on the previous year
although output for the home
market rose by 7 per cent

Car exports totalled 494,579

last year, compared with 562,777

ixi 1977. In 1977, 196,823 corn-

production of commercial
vehicles in 1978 was 3 per cent

lower than the previous year.

This fall in. total, car product'

tion to 1 ,222,944 last year, com-
pared with 1,315,972 in 1977,

is particularly .
depressing con-

sidering 'that In 1978- registra-

tions of 1.592m were tiie-highest

Figures published for car pro-

duction in December show no
sign of a recovery, with output

of 93,000 units being Iffper cent

below the average monthly level

in 1977. Output in the fourth

Two-tier

:BY WcaWL.tAffiERTY

THE Governments. committed
to the iiUxoduction ofa two-tier

banklhg sysfem;.^mder. the pm-
;visions of the current Banking
Bill, Mr.-.DenzU' Davies, Minis-

ter
.
of. State

,
at the Treasury,

said yesterday. • - . . . .

;->jBppaisii®/durifl6'- *be "debate
oh- thev&mmittee. stage of the
BiH, Mr. "Davies said that the
Government had no intention of
Introduce another' tier at the
IreporLista^e' oTtheBilL The
t*jteria' for reopghitidn as a

mmhfier~bf.the top-tier of. re-

cogmsed ' banks -were quite

-totighT and .- the Bank of
<Erffland ,- jg7 the .supervisory

Abuses

quarter of. 1978 feR by

recognised bank and use thecent compared
quarter.

with the .third

Commercial vehicle ' produce
tion in December of 31,700 units

since the peak of 1.662m in- was 4 per cent below the aver?

1973. Imports in 1978 took more age monthly level' in 1977; and

than 49 per cent of
-

the'- market lathe fourth quarter output fell

against 45.4 .per cent, the pre- by 17 per cent compared with

vious year. the third quarter, .

Ramsden to

Fairey Surveys
BY HAZEL DUFFY,. INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

MR. STEPHEN RAMSDEN,
marketing manager of Jaguar

Rover Triumph, is leaving BL
shortly to take charge of Fairey
Surveys, a company engaged in

aerial surveys which has just

been sold by Fairey Holdings to

a consultancy in which Dr. Colin

Phipps, a Labour MP, is the
major shareholder.
The deal between Fairey

Holdings and Dr. Colin Phipps

and Partners, the Malvern-based
consultancy, was signed this

week. The purchase price for

Fairey Surveys, which has been
making losses for the past three

years, was £940,000.

The sale has been under dis-

cussion for some time, and has

been conducted under the

auspices of the National Enter-

prise Board, which owns Fairey
Holdings. The delay has been
due to the delicate nature of

selling an NEB-owned company
back into the private sector, and
to a purchaser who happens to

be a Labour MP.
Fairey Surveys, based in

Maidenhead, is a long-estab-

lished company which grew out

of the aircraft interests of the
former Fairey parent company,
which went into receivership in

the autumn of 1977.

The NEB bought up the
engineering interests of -the

Fairey group amid considerable
controversy that the public sec-

tor should hid for companies in

which the private sector was
also interested. Dr. Colin Phipps
and Partners, which carries out
natural resources surveying, was
interested in buying Fairey Sur-

veys at the time, but it was
decided that the group should
not be split up and sold off to

e second
r Fairey

separate bidders. .

Fairey Surveys is

company to be sold

Holdings since it has-been in

NEB ownershiprr-the first was a

marina on -the River Hamble.
The sales are in accordance with

the policy being pursued by the

new senior management of

Fairey Holdings, which was
appointed by the NEB, to make
tbe group more profitable by
concentrating on engineering.

The £940,000 purchase price

for Fairey Surveys includes

repayment of inter-company

indebtedness in the, -Fairey

group.

^Jobber gives

up deals in
M. * I.V.* -.5/ ;

'
*; r. ,-C m

paper 'shares
. By Andrew. Taylor. ’

.

Farm sprayers

concession
THE UK agency for the
Tecnoma range of agricultural

sprayers has gone to J. Mann
and Son of Saxham, Bury St.

Edmunds.
From next month the

Suffolk company will- import
20 different models from
Tecnoma, which has its base in
Epemay, France.

Waste war cuts

fuel bills
MORE THAN 9,000 employees
of Perkins Engines at Peter-
borough are being aSked to
become national leaders in an
industrial “ Wage war on waste "

campaign.
In tbe last year employees

have helped to save £175,000 in
energy costs. In 1974-75 the
saving was £374,000.

SMITH BROTHERS, one oCTthe
big four London jobbing films,

has told the Stock Exchange that

it is to lease dealings in paper
and newspaper- shares..

Mr. Tony Lewis, chairman, of
Smith Broths**,. said yesterday
that these markets had keen on
attractive, ' and’ there had been,
some losses:- . •

-

“ We have been reviewing this

position for about, twti .years.

We have -not been
1

^ making
money on paper and newspaper
dealings, and came to- the

;
con-

clusion tha't the market
:
.cduld

not support ourselves,. - and
Pihchin Denny and Akroyd and
Smithers, -who • also regularly
deal in these shares.'’ . .

Mr. Lewis blamed a combin-
ation of factors for the dechncdr
to pull out. He said tbe market
had been dominated by the
shares of a few large companies,
and had always suffered from
thm and volatile- trading, which
had adversely affected profit-

ability.

Sausage factory

opens today
A £3m sausage and pie factory
at

.
Evesham, Worcestershire

will be opened today for Wall’s
Meat by Unilever chairman Sir.

David Ore.

The 67,000 sq ft factory is

already producing for . Marks
and. Spencer.

_ An EEC contribution, helped-
to build the ' factory and the
company is to apply for a'

Common Market, food export
licence.'

International risks in seeking nuclear safety
FRESH COLLABORATION
between Britain and the U.S. to

study the safety of fast breeder
reactors introduces a pattern
that has been developing
steadily between the pioneering
nations, except the Soviet Union
in advanced nuclear technology.
The objective is a unified

international -view on certain

aspects of fast reactor design:
A common policy on “ engineer-
ing- safeguards,” * the safety
systems to ensure that no fast

reactor runs amok.

The Anglo-U.S. collaboration,
shortly to be announced by the
two Governments, involves the
exchange of plutonium fuel for

such reactors.

Fuel made in Britain and the
U.S. is to be placed first in the
UK Atomic Energy Authority's

250 MW prototype fast reactor

power station at Dounreay, then,
suitable “ cooked " to an. appro-
priate metallurgical state, trans-
ferred to an. American test

reactor called Treat (transient

reactor test facility).

Treat is a facility in which
nuclear fuel can be driven
safely to failure by allowing its

temperature to run out of
control.

Pessimists among fast reactor
experts say that in such circum-
stances the fuel might release

explosive amounts of energy,
capable of wrecking the reactor
and releasing radio-activity. The
designers hope to prove that the
worst kind of accident anyone
can contrive will still be con-

tained safely within the reactor.

Facilities such as Treat are
expensive to build. Britain bas

none. President Carter’s pro-

posals for the 1980 energy

Budget, released this week, in-

cludes nearly $28m to upgrade
Treat
The French have such a

facilily, at Caderache. Britain

is involved in a programme that

Includes the West Germans and

the Japanese. The Anglo-U.S.

venture will therefore bring to-

gether five of the six nations in

the forefront of fast reactor

technology.

Lest anyone should have been

persuaded that the present U.S.

Administration is hostile to the

fast reactor, it is worth looking

more closely at the latest

energy Budget proposals.

NEWS ANALYSIS ft FAST BREEDER
REACTORS

BY DAVID FISHLOCK

Of a total nuclear research
and development Budget pro-
posed for 1980 of about £500m.
about £230m is for work on the

fast reactor. The British fast

reactor budget for that period

is expected to be about £70m.
However. President Carter is

hostile towards the U.S. Clinch
River prototype fast reactor,

counterpart of the Dounreay
reactor.

As a result .the U.S. has no
large power reactor in which to

test commercial-scale fast reac-

tor fuels. Neither does the new
energy Budget include further
funds for Clinch River, already
partly constructed; although it

includes nearly £30m for the

first year’s work on a design

study for a new and bigger pro-

totype power reactor of 650-900

MW which may be built during
the 1980s.

Thus the UK and U.S. have
a sound basis for collaboration:

each has a facility the other
wants to use. Beyond that,

however, lies the incentive that
it is extremely expensive to
build the facilities required to

demonstrate the remote possi-

bilities of hazard that reactor
designers are obliged to investi-

gate.

Thence arises the pressure to

collaborate internationally and
if possible to agree on a com-
mon engineering design policy;
as is apparent with the pres-
surised water reactor, the
nearest system yet to a univer-
sal reactor.

The Anglo-U.S. plan is to
share work expected to cost

altogether tens of millions of
pounds on each side of the
Atlantic. The costs, according to
Dr. Gordon Welch, a commer-
cial manager with the UK
Atomic Energy Authority at
Rdsley, who has negotiated
Britain's role in the" arrange-
ment, will be borne indepen-
dently by each country as they
arise:

The agencies involved are the
UK authority and the U.S.
Department of Energy.

In that way they hope to avoid
any haggling over differences in
the cost of work done In each
country. Similarly they hope to
arrange that neither nation ends
up with a net gain of plutonium
—a politically sensitive topic.
•All results from the develop-
ment programme are to be
exchanged fully.

plan, the U.S. Government will
within weeks, perhaps days,

.

authorise the transfer to Britain

'

of. about 34 kilos of
.
plutonium

in mixed plutonium.' : and
uranium oxide fuels," for ;the
first stage of the coQahoration.':

It will be fabricated .into fuel
assemblies -suitable . for the
Dounreay reactor. There is will
be irradiated at full powers
producing -electricity .for Sc6t-i
land. The sprat fuel will' be
shipped back to the U.Su.for the
worst to which. Treat dan expose

Discrimination

lit

hank’s Bill
THE BANKING Bfll will dis-

criminate against UK financial
institutions in allowing, unfair
competition from foreign banks
Mr.' Joe Skelton,;chairman of the
TinancC- Houses Association,
said

7
last night. •

' In future, he said, it would he
“possible "for foreign banks, to

transact business in this country
—but which, do not achieve the
^status of recognised banks—to
-continuetouse the-word “bank"
or-^hariking'Vm- their names but
our own 1 home-grown product
will be prevented from • doing
so”. • J.'

. That offered an" advantage to

foreign-owhed batiks.: intending
to expand in the UK - -

Changes by
BOC imply

policy shift
ByrJmesSBartMonnw

I
* -

i»ntiibEity; .coidd ffe expected to

'operate-... the criteria '‘quite

strongly-” . .'

V"
He ^ to .Toroment on

bow individual, finance houses

and "banks' would be treated.

Earlier Mri. Bob Cant, Labour
MP for Stoke-<m-Trent Central,

bad asked whether the Bankpf
England

.
would seed:' to restrict

recognised banking, status .to as

few banks as .possible. :
;

: -Support . for; the •/
.
two-tier

approach - was expressed !
by a

Conservative -.
MP, Mr, ••Peter

Emery, while Mr. Ian 'Stewart,

Opposition front. Trench spokes-

man on the Blit, agreed that .the

approach was “riot at all objec-

tionable' in regard- to banking
supervision.”!

' Fears were expressed 'on -both

sides of the House - about pos-

sible abuses of banking names,
as for .

example when a bank
would: be acquired by a con-

glomerate. -A Conservative MP,
Mr. • Kenneth Baker, . asked

:ioe

sort
« WOC

hanks name as part of its own.
Mr. Davies replied that- all in-

stitutions would have- to notify

the Bank of England about
changes

-

In thejr ownership. “ 1

.-.would, be very surprised if .the

Bank~did not consider.very care-

fuly whether to cOjitinue recog-

nition of the bank-conqerned,'’
he’vadded* - 7

' "

r
. Ah amendment which' would

/have. Allowed :
Lloyds Bank to

Change .the name qf its proposed
UK ",; T management .' company,
Lloyds Bank' tJK Management,

r’to Lloyds Bank.UK failed.
JMr_ Davrek “explained that

.Lloyds, now thought the' second
dame would be better suited jo

staff remiitment
.
But the new

' ~
' ^misleading

"name woiflfl be'

since the company concerned
did - not take- -deposits anci was
notA harifc It was simply for

nrihageme^kpdrposes, .1
.
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A BREAK with its earlier policy
of. decentralisation and an
indication ‘that a top .’.American
executive :• will stay 7with . the
group 7 are 'implications top
boardroom- changes at BOC
International; :

•
* -

.The most: important
1

of -five

major moves .are thatiMt: John
Williams, previously -managing
director of BOC, is promoted to
“group chief operating officer”
of BOC International, and Mr.
Rjebard~dorda'ho.'presideot and
chief 'executive -aL-Airco,; Is re- - .%L'v

v
of

appointed to the parent board, w, ltl JhP

:• Mr::- «"WRfiams'’ podtzbn 'Is- a
. *7*W

,

new-ohe. . He wHt "devise com- '-°n:pan ,

peti&rt strategy for each of Ihe =1 JfUbfe
i^qupS 'malty; units*,;arid thus
draw-in the management-of thB 13

company towards >'tbe - centre, /.^asej
su

*7 £004
l*lK,h

iear

Any risks will be confined to

>c Ththe Treat reactor at Idaho Falls,
Idaho, where the fuel will be
driven to the point where it

melts, bursts its container and
releases Intensely radio-active

fission products into the sodium
coolant.

If all '
proceed according to

If the upgrading proposal
designed for Treat Is / implex
mented, it wfil be ready by1981
to acrommodate-v.nxueh larger
amounts -of fuel for the new-
programme. ...

Meanwhile In Britain,, discus-
sions continue with the 'Soviet'

Union on & means of Xndndlng
that country in the infenational
collaboration on fast reactor
safety.' The Soviet" Union has
experience of a 250MW' proto-

typo power reactor' and'
building a eOGfifW fast reactor.

The" re^ppointinentjjof Mr.
Giordano to the board suggests
that this Mghlyjegarded..presi-
dent. of Aireo -fc-to^etay - with
the group;;. He; was appointed
to tbe^board -in March:1^47but
resigned in- January ^'1978, 'When
BOC Intemationar was' arguing
with Airco. .over- the price at

•which BOC 'shou!d
r
-:fiiRy take

over the UB.- company. ’

The other -appointments -.are:

*r ktlot

Mr. ;Daxrid .Pitis,' previously in . •:
|^ - •- -

aaj • is 4);cbarge;af . fhe-'Parifieirie£
promoted- to", replace Mr.,.-Wil-
liams atBQC. Mr; Paul Bbssonet
become* -, chairman 1

:

of;’. Med!-..
shield, a loss-maklng subsidiary.
Mri-R. C. HeskethJaries, pre*

. .
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NEB to invest £40m
in office equipment

L *

n /'T if

BT MAX WIUUNSON

jBfE NATIONAL Enterprise

Board yesterday announced the
- formation of an office equipment

siisidiajy./ NEXOS office sys-

terns, in which it is preparing

. ip invest £40*.
The new company will .be xe-

SponsiMe for marketing and de-

veloping.. a.", complete-:..- office

system -'based on modern
electronics. -

The NEB’s7
-initial investment

wjH , be £15mi with .a further

SSSm expected as new produ cts

are
‘ developed.

:

As disclosed in the Financial

15mes oh October & NEXOS will

hoy its.equipment from a group

of ' associated - companies in

which the NEB is intending to

take substantial shareholdings.*

These :
companies

;
will gener-

ally -retain their independence,

hut will be tied by exclusive
agreements with NEXOS relat-

ing to; particular products.
The first of the companies to

sign- such an agreement
.
is

Logica, the computer software

add word processing' company.
It is likely to

.
play a key part

in the development of NEXOS’s
plans.

The: NEB has. not yet an-

nounced which, other com-
panies will he taking part, but
they are beUeved to. include
Computer Technology (CTL),
Muirhead,: the facsimile trans-

mission company and Monotype,
which makes computer-based
typesetting, equipment. r ;

As yet NEXOS has only one
employee. Mr. Muir Moffat, who
has moved from a senior

marketing position in IBM
(UK) to be the new managing
director.

NEXOS will have -two .main
divisions. The first will he the
marketing section responsible

for sales and service through-
out Europe. -

The other division will be
responsible for technical co-
ordination. Its job will be to

define the type of office system
required and then to let out
contracts to associated com-
panies for the development of
different pieces of equipment.

Processor
The first building block of the

system will be Xogica’s. VTS
(video typing system) word pro-

cessor. This comprises a key-

board, television-like display
unit, magnetic storage and
printer.

, hTe farther development of

the. system is likely to be based
on-the ability of word processors

to communicate with each other
and with a central computer by
a telephone system. The units

could then be used for typing
documents, -

for communication
in the manner of telex, and also

as computer .terminals.
Similar systems' are being

developed by most of .the major

can win

more home sales’
V BY USA wood

THE FOOTWEAR industry

shows every likelihood of in-

creasing its -share ' of the"

domestic market -and is pro-.,

during more, quality products,,

the National Economic Develop-

ment Office says in a report.

Its Footwear Industry Work-
ing Party outlines strategy'for*
securing the future of the -in-

dustry, which in 2977 bad 69
per cent of the domestic market.

After years of decline, the
industry, labour-intensive, with
about 75,000 worker^ predicts -

that its UK jharket share- will
*

increase jto
r71 per cent by 1982

and export .voluble willrise'by
a fifth.

1
‘ - -.

Manufacturers are investing

in hew plant and improving
their products, and retailers

•have agreed to co-operate
‘

closely with home manu-
facturers. . -

.

Mr. Spencer Crookenden,
chairman of the working party
and of K Shoes, said: “We want
to Show that wo can ..make

fashion shoes and that sort of
prodbet is not just the preserve
of ’the French and the. Italians.”

The working party has confi-

dence in the skills of the in-

dustry, which should see an in-

crease in the next few years of
about 5,00$ employee^.-

-

However, more than three-
quarters *of

1
the; worlds.- foot-

wear markets are protected by
high .tariffs, quotas or- other re-

strictions.
1 " J

Footuteor Industry Working
Party Report, 2979 (NEDO
Books, free).

Row over council’s move
against Welsh Assembly
BY ROBIN REEVES *

A ROW has broken out in
- Wales over the proposal of two

. county councils to spend money
campaigning for a “No”,vote in
tiie Welsh Assembly .referen-

dum on March 1.

A majority of Gwent coun-
- dllors voted this, week to spend
. £1,000 informing the- county's
^lectors of the “dangers” of the
Welsh Assembly.

. : South Glamorgan’s ' finance

. .committee has recommended
.

the council to spend £3,000 on a
county "No” campaign. The

J JuH council meets to take a
decision on this next week.

‘ The proposed expenditure has
led to widespread protests and
groups of High Court action by
group Of ratepayers and by the
umbrella “Wales for the
Assembly'’' campaign,' challeng-
ing the legality of using rate-
payers’ money for such a pur-
pose.., Solicitors

.
and counsel

.have. been engaged to look into
both casesJ . ..

A jGwent councillor, Mr.
Aneurin Richards, has com-
plained to the police that four
councillors on Gwent's finance
committee did not declare their
interest when voting to recom-
mend a £1,000 grant towards
the Gwent campaign against the
Welsh Assembly while belong-
ing to the campaign.
He has -asked the police to

investigate whether this is in
contravention, of section 94 of
the Local Government Act
relating to the disclosure of
pecuniary interest.

The protests have clearly had
an influence already. Gwent
County Council has decided to
spend the £1,000 itself rather
than give a donation to the cam-
paign.
Under the Wales Act, the

Welsh Assembly is mandated to

carry out a review of local

government This undoubtedly
accounts for some of. the

hostility towards the proposed
assembly at county council level

in Wales.

l Good results achieved

by dyers and finishers
.;

by james McDonald
THE DXERS and finishers trade

within a very com-
Peptive

: textile industry—-has
achieved’ good results .in its
latest two-year financial com-
parisons.

the 169 companies
involved-in ihe- trade, 13 quoted
-companies and 156 unquoted, by
inter Company Comparisons
shows enviable performances in
both-sectors.

.

Of the iff quoted companies,
11 increased turnover in a 12-

moath period, nine .added to
assets, eight enlarged liabilities

end paid more, to, directors, and
10; increased their profits.

;In tbe-tmquoted sector, 434 per
cent raised turnover, 74 per cent
added to- assets* 7B per emit
increased liabilities and 73 per
cent raised their profits..

The survey suggests that .the

next 12 months will make
demands upon the resources of

the companies in tfte sector to

meet increasing payrolls and

costs
,
of materials and distribu-

tion.

A different picture is shown

in a survey of toiletry manu-
facturers and distributors. The
survey covers 206 companies—
17 quoted and 189 unquoted..

Only nine of the quoted com-

panies over the two years’ com-

parison, just over 50 per cent,

increased their profits. But in

the unquoted sector, 78 per cent'

of the companies had improved

profits. •

“Dyers and Finishers “ £30.80.

fToiletry and Cosmetic Manu-

facturers and Distributors"

£32,80. Bath from Inter Com-

pany Comparisons, 81, City Road,

London, SCI.

London-Nairobi cut fare plan
BRITISH AIRWAYS and Kenya
Airways are to cut feres on their
London-Nairobi services by up
to 45 per cent-from. April L

The return, fare .between the.

UK and Kenya will be £250
return, the cheapest ever: on
scheduled services .between the

two ’ countries. A normal

economy return fare is £667,

.and excursion returns cost £450.

Under the new Apex (advance

purchase excursion) scheme,

bookings must be made 60 days

before travel and passengers

Jmay Stay from .14 to SO days

at their destination. . .

office equipment companies
including International Business
Machines, Xerox, ITT and other
multinationals.

It is this integrated systems
market which NEXOS is intend-
ing to attack. The office equip-
ment market is expected to
grow rapidly to abont £10bn a
year in Europe by the mid-1980s.
The NEB believes it can obtain
an adequate return on its in-

vestment if it wins only 0.5 per
cent of this market, or sales of
£50m a year.
As part of the new arrange-

ment, Logica has been split into
two parts by the formation of
a new company, Logica VTS,
which will have equity funding
of £500,000 and an NEB loan of
£750,000.

Logica VTS is to be owned 57
per cent by a new company
called Logica Holdings and 43
per cent by the NEB. The share-
holding of Logica Holdings will
be: 20 per cent by the NEB,
29 per cent by International in-
vestors and 51 per cent by an
investment company controlled
by Logica’s staff shareholders.

Last year Logica reported pre-
tax earnings of nearly £lm on a
turnover of £l0m, a growth of
47 per cent on the previous year.

Safe toy

standard

published
By David Churchill,

Consumer Affairs Correspondent

MOVES .to increase the safety

of children's toys were announ-
ced yesterday when the British
Standards Institution published
the first British toy safety stan-

dard.
It hopes that the standard,

BS 5665. will be adopted inter-

nationally, and eventually be
used as a basis for an EEC direc-

tive on toy safety standards.
The standard bas been pub-

lished in two parts. The first

part covers all types of toys, and
tackles the problem of specify-
ing safety requirements for toys
once considered too dangerous.
Toys with projectiles, the insti-
tion points out, “can be made to
comply with a number of basic
hazard-reducing provisions."
The second part of the

standard is designed to
eliminate toys which present a
dangerous fire hazard to
children. Additions to the
standard are planned, covering
poisonous materials and aqua-
tic toys.

The new standard has been
published to coincide with the
British Toy and Hobby Fair,
which opens at Earls Court
London, tomorrow.

Hotpoint sued over trade refusal
BY MAX WILKINSON

THE OFFICE of Fair Trading
has issued a High Court writ
against Hotpoint a subsidiary of
the General Electric Company,
because of its refusal to supply
washing machines to Comet, the
discount warehouse retailer.

The case is to be contested,

but Mr. Chaim Scbreiber, man-
againg director of Hotpoint,
would not comment yesterday on
the grounds for its defence.

Hotpoint refused to supply an
order which it received from
Comet in October for £748,000
worth of machines.

The Office of Fair Trading
action' is being taken under a
law which makes it an offence

for a manufacturer to withhold
supplies with the object of forc-

ing a retailer to keep up prices.

Mr. Michael Hollingsbery,
chairman of Comet, declined to

comment yesterday because he
said the question would have to

he settled by the courts.

He said, however, that Comet
was able to reduce prices and
operate with lower margins than
other retailers, mainly because
it was extremely efficient.

In a lengthy interview pub-
lished by Electrical and Radio
Trading yesterday, Mr. Schreiber
said that he had abolished

recommended prices and that
Hotpoint advertisements now
quoted “going prices” in the
shops.

He intended to build up sales

through the independent elec-

trical appliance retailers.

In the interview Mr. Schreiber
said: “I had an order worth
£748,200 from Comet in October
for 5,700 units. I refused it aad
will not deliver because they
were not range stocking.”

Range stocking is an agree-

ment which retailers make with

a supplier to stock and display a

range of the supplier's products.

Comet’s display would be
through newspaper advertise-

ments which it uses as its main
shop window.

Mr. Schreiber said that he did

not think discount selling had
given long-term benefits to the
public. “The best deal, is

through a retail outlet that

cares for its customer and
works on a modest and fair

margin.”

Loan to make

toy soldiers

TOY SOLDIERS are the latest
beneficiary of investment by tbe
Welsh Development Agency.

Blenheim Military Models, set
up by Mr. Frank Scroby, aged
41, and his wife Janet, aged 36,

in their terrace borne in Ponty-
cymer, near Bridgend, Mid
Glamorgan, is receiving an
£8,000 loan to develop the com-'
pany.

Their hand-made models show
painstaking detail and have an
international reputation.

Mr. and Mrs. Scroby have
made about a quarter of a mil-
lion soldiers in the past five
years.

Celtic Sea hopes

of oil reduced
BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

THE CHANCES of finding oil

or gas in the Celtic Sea have
deteriorated over the past two
years inspite of relatively
interesting results from the first

few wells, according to a study
released by Dyfed .County
Council.
The report, by the Jack

Holmes planning group of
Glasgow, also blames the
increase in costs—falling

harder on small .fields—and
better opportunities for oil com-

panies elsewhere for the
relatively modest production
potential of the area.

It estimates the most likely
potential, in the “ most relevant
region for Dyfed,” at between
330m and 370m tons of
recoverable oil and oil equiva-
lent. An earlier study put the
potential at 1,000m.
Holmes Report, Dyfed Plan-

ning Department. 40, Spilman
Street, Carmarthen, Dyfed
Price £12.50.

Disabled want
loophole closed

THE GOVERNMENT, was
yesterday urged to close a loop-

hole which has allowed
developers to flout legislation

requiring that access for tbe dis-

able be provided in all new
public buildings.
The Silver Jubilee Committee

on Improving Access for Dis-

abled People presented a report
to Mr. Alf Morris, Minister for
the Disabled, which called on
the Government to strengthen
the law.
The committee said many new

public buildings were still being
designed without concern for

the disabled. The 1970 Chronic-

ally Sick and Disabled Persons
Act “lacks teeth,” it said

\bifre onthetoadfasten
Offtlie ’plane and straightbehind thewheel ofa

clean, thoroughly serviced Ford-a Fiesta, Cortina,

powerful Granada or another fine car.

It’s taken you a lotless time and trouble to get

therefrom touch down.
That’s our No. 1 priority.

Becauseweknow its yours.

Once you’ve sampledHertz No. 1 treatment you’ll
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No penpushing. Just showyour drivers licence,
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interest). "Whatever methodyou choose, you won’tbe
kepthanging about
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priority, too,
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liouDie your money

Gormley tells NCB
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE National Coal Board yes- reminded that there was likely reminded at yesterday’s talks of

terday put a £50m ceiling on to be an operating loss of £460m the value to their members of

pay increases for mineworkers in the deep mines in 1979-80. the. incentive schemes introduced

Vauxhall sends 5,000 Hospital

home at Luton cancer

and Dunstable blockade
to

services
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

were being produced.

Notices went out to 4,000 on

total lay-offs to 10.300.

The company’s position dif-

pay increases xor mmeworiters in me uwp vattvwatt ~«rfor- about 30 ner cent vesterdav
and told their leaders that their Costs were nsmg faster than during the past year. These VAt^AIX MOTORS yerfer about W per^ t,

^
terday

full claim for increases of np to inflation generally, demand was said the board, had been worth
ft the Cowley car body nSat in

40 per cent would add £4 a down in the steel, industry, an average of 18 per. cent on top «*
addffion to th^TsoO lLd S- on

tonne to the price of coal. growth from electricity supply of the 10 per cent permitted
5fd M^or^rMleted^des Wednesday TWsbrini BL's

In its first formal response to was lower than expectedand the under the Phase Three guide-
• tot* lay-Sffs tol0.300

the claim the board did not board was seriously affected by lines. . .

6 y
,

...

make a detailed offer beyond the lorry and rail disputes. Mr. Gormley. stressing that Notices went out to 4,000 on The company s position dif-

oudining the £50m limit within According to Coal Board cal- negotiations were only just the car and -van assembly lines fers in each plant. Production at

which it wants to operate. culations the union claim for ' beginning, said: “We‘ are' deter-- due to. a shortage of components Leyland, Lancs., is dovra by /0

'Hie . 'immediate reaction of new rates of £110 a week- for mined at the end of this exer- and fuel oiL Another 9.000 per cent, the BL Bathgate works

Mr. Joe Gormley. president of face-workers and proportionate cise that we are going to remain hourly paid workers were being is almost at a standstill, Long-

the National Union of- Mine- increases for other grades would at the top of the tree.
_ .

kept on a day-to-day basis. bridge is relatively unaffected,

workers, was that the £50m cost £400m a year. This does “ We are not going to relin- At the company’s heavy. zp*
“f®

re
f.
re

j?.° .
yet 10

eame “ nowhere near the de- not include the cost of a demand quish number one position as a truck factory at Dunstable, 750 the Un'Pflrtii division,

sires or the ideas ” of the union jor a shorter working week result of this exercise. We think assembly line hands were laid Chrysler UK’s factories also

and would have to be ** more which forms part of the claim. there is much more than £50ra off at midnight, and the 250 face induction difficulties, and
than doubled ” to keep the min- The miners* negotiators were available somewhere." paint line workers will end the company said it could not

According to Coal Board cal- negotiations were only just the car and van assembly lines fers in each plant. Production at

culations the union claim for beginning, said: “ We 1 are deter- due to. a shortage of components Leyland, Lanc&, is down by 70

m»vu rah* nf £110 a wpefc for mined at the end of this exer-- and fuel oiL Another 9.000 per cent, the BL Bathgate works

and would have to be “ more which forms part of the claim,
than doubled ” to keep the min- The miners* negotiators were
ers at the top of the earnings

tive will meet to consider the Walk-out halts paper
offer formally next Thursday
and talks with the board are THE LONDON Evening News

paint line workers will end the company said it could not
work today. Another 3,500 rule out further lay-offs.

eased
BY PAUUNE ClARK,LMOUR.SWF;

j

the BLOCKADE at the
- v . .

Oneen Elizabeth hospital UNION LEADERS involved, in Employees.
.

'

< ^
Shims in Birmingham was . the selective campaign.of indus-. .-A Jomt national cwirdinatmg ,

campus m
ctlon by i. 5m public ser- committee is now to meet on

P
S
rt

*^T 1*5* EnrSfthl
’ to workers yesterday set up a ;alternate ,Tfa^-.= It .will control

after Mr. David EnnaJs, tne
cture t0 ordinate nation- action decided r on -by regional

Soda! Services Secretary,
wide action; co-ordiiratiug committees/ for

threatened to intervene. Tbe four unions involved met. koth local authority manual

Mr Ennals called for to discuss ways rio ensure, that '•'P^^ -and.' healtil. . service

urgent reports on the position emergency services in hospitals

#ho _,mT,n(. a«er i25 and other vital. areas are main- The:. junions are. also empha-
at the

• tained during the present battle Sismff;:to-men*ers .that- local
cancer patients were sent

policy with Hie Gov- : deei^on^ 6ii'emergency> services
horns become of a ^ortageof J

•>--^sh^^made Courtly with
supplies. After tidks^heriveen .

.. ^ ^ meeting ,5n . Transport -hbspitaiV -and other manags-

House, they also formiUated.,;^ will

after Mr. David Eona^the £
Soda! Services Secretary,

action;. ..

threatened to intervene. The four uuioi

Mr. Ennals called for to discuss ways

urgent reports on the position emergency servu

at the campus after 125 pd^her vittl -

cancer patients were sent

home because of a shortage of ?JJLe
p
_J

y 7

supplies. After talks between ^ ^
the area health authority and ' At

“J

’

members of the National

Union of Public Employees, mined

likely to be resumed later in lost its final edition last night the unions at the Evening News

'

people are working on a day-to- Smaller manufacturers, such

|}3n^r day basis' as Rolls Royce Motors and the
' JT “ BL, whose production of com- Lotus Group, have had few

Talks are being held with .all pleted vehicles has-been cut by difficulties.

the day. because of a walk-out by mem- about a management plan to

In its response the board bers a? the. National Graphical make 580 people out of the total

emphasised its wish to discuss Association in the print room. staff of 2.200 redundant

with the union at any time f tbe The management says that the According to the management
development of a new approach walk-out was provoked by a last night its proposals were
to wage negotiations which fault in the fire alarm system being “ digested “ by the unions,

would avoid annual arguments which went off by accident and and meanwhile the chapels

about the level of pay." The then went off again while it was (union shops) has been told not

union is asking the board to being repaired. to take any disruptive action,

agree to a settlement lasting It has told the union that it No redundances are proposed

According to the management
last night, its proposals were

to take any disruptive action.

No redundances are proposed

Food distributors ‘still

have seven days’ supply’
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

only eight months, to get the will take strong action if a simi- for the Evening News^ sister there IS food enough in the supermarket family, had claimed unnecessary
miners’ back to their traditional lar incident occurs. As a result paper, the Daily Mail. The man-

distribution chain to keep shops 'very many" shops around the ‘

M. l. : J.t. m e ,I- . .... 11. Ort nn< .nun.,, hnu-avap h,, tnld .... .
r J ' . . Mr Ronn

lifted. . .
- The move- t^ tne. yesmt^pf .

saia

„ . .re
:

eriurine (^ocernltY-^re'xnnatu^' that'- .actiwb^^.-'twak -escalating

emereenev cases. •
' -authorities-this weeVtiwfimlon tir stoke tndefirUtely.-^ •

-n^ .!?• , - *
’ Action is maMng.'patieiits suffet. ' ' Sitpheii pgrters -ur the health

Jbe nmen claimed {Sat iije -
- Officikis Kave-- aSo apoeiured serried ambedancemerr, ,grave

sending home of:- ^eaheer1

“-atudom? t<T iiiftfe’u'ati local level diggers,- schooL mehls drivers
patients from, the: hospital .

- :^e glides' 6? the General and and schbol-caretakera.were also

radio therapy department. — itunirioal "Workers L^'on and -takiug'seie<mve:;acti^
patients in other departments yje National Union of Public -Ing overtime bans: . :

were not affected '—•‘had been :;••••••. -y ^1-
unnecessary.

.
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November anniversary date. The of the walk-out at 3.30 pro.

union might, however, be ready 150,000 copies were lost,

to consider a 20-month deal. TTie NGA at the Evening News

the walk-out at 3.30 pro, ageroent, however, has told
supplied for the next seven country were sold out of sugar.

10,000 copies were lost. representatives of employees on days< Mr. john siltrin. Minister salt, margarine and lard, and
The NGA at the Evemng News the Mail that, if the Evening 0f Agriculture, told the Com- there were only limited stocks
is been told that 120 of its News were forced into closure m0ns yesterday. of canned and packaged goods.The board made its prooosals has been told that 120 of its News were forced into closure mons yesterday. of canned and packaged goods,

against a background of what it members are to be made redun- by disruptive action, a strain „ ^,1 wnrrsed about ciwn lK.„
described as “a number of dant as ‘part of an economy would be put on the economics ™!s

SS!ii*S3S?i« the •
^ SiUon said there had been

immediate difficulties - in the exercise to stem the paper’s of producing the Daily Mail, and 1?pi?v?ie“ts
J1

m m
1

0Ve
J
ne
?
t

industry. Union leaders were £7.5m a year losses. this could lead to redundancies.

_ ianu, ooum numucrsioe, esneer-

Pay award Pickets relax hold ar:s ts
iin

J a B 1 sowed™
5 had already beea

the lack ofeo-operation at Mer-WpiOZrlJ/0 nn Qpntknd TS’Nortlvwest of the country
seyside, Avonmouth, and Hull,

» \jP-U Tv K-JW was still experiencing the worst - The supply of naimal feeds

tOr ^ifiYnP shortages, he admitted, in reply remained reasonable, he said,
1JVJI.J.I.V

by PERMAN. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT to an emergency question from but it was not as good as he
_ ’ Mr. John Peyton. Shadow Farm wanted- .

DflCTinDfirc SECONDARY PICKETING has is still practically no movement Minister The Food Manufacturers’ Fed-
VAiblliLl/l O eased in' west Scotland, but is at the ports, so companies can- But; quoting -“'quite' a dis- eration, speaking for the food

still causing severe problems in not export Many of them are tinguished chain of food shops " processing industry, claimed

Kv riarir f ahml- the east, particularly to the running out of storage space, he insisted there were adequate that secondary picketing was
tsy urn uoour atan

papermaking and food and. and cash flow has ceased. supplies of fresh meat, bacon, still harming food supplies.-
J rT'Vin Cnnt+ich OfKmi c, i r? 15 11)0 i u r ip-

pipeline, but he shrugged off 0f food and l feeds
charges that the whole food dis- through ports in Northern Ire-
tribution network was breaking ian^ south Humberside, Sheer-
dowtL , nes and Southampton.

SL5 » Government was taking

SECONDARY PICKETING has is still practically no movement Minister.
eased in

- west Scotland, but is at the ports, so companies can- But, quoting -“ quite- a di
still causing severe problems in not export Many of them are tinguished chain of food shops

hid
Sa
t^?H

1

v up 016 concerned

£5SJ?
m* had toady been ^ Iacfc of^pej-ation at Mer-

S

°The North-west of the country
***Uie' Avonmouth, and Hull,

was still experiencing the worst _ The supply of naimal feeds

shortages, he admitted, in reply remained reasonable, he said,

to an emergency question from but it was not as good as he
Mr. John Peyton. Shadow Farm wanted- .

The Food Manufacturers’ Fed-
quite- a dis- eration, speaking for tbe food

E food shops " processing industry, claimed

Enough drugshow but

SSSrrS**^.' shortages may foHow
,

«n?Slri nat bVK been
. BY SU£ CAMERON. CHBHCKSXOiy

j

Mr. Dix said this showed .'NO IMMEDIATE danger df^'. a -.te* a -

that the director of the radio • drug shortage exists as a result tenth production i

therapy department, Mr. ’ of the road haulage strike,, the tiprtnaUy lfeeqt-.^o .
pppaaceuti-

Wflliam Bond, “had acted on -jGovemment agreed yesterday. ‘
.

^cals-
;

"acetic
^

his own without any consnHa- Concern over the .effects -of -racid are used. iit TRakihg a.'Wide ,

tion with the hospital admini- the strike on the pharmaceutical Variety of^-pred«cte from paints •

stration and withont using ' industry was basedon the threat/ to-iooCr ddditives, as .weU as '

the machinery which ins of a shortage of medicines later - drugfcr ::
,

been established between the this year, the Home Office.Mdd. managing to J

Health Department and the ..
Clarifying _ comxnents—tni? -: <s,pe^>- °^jotS. -Said that its !

onion to deal with, emergency .
week by Mr. Merlyn Rees, Home . wholesafers' arid retailers were ,

situations." Secretary.' it.said that My. Jtees
. well stockedi -.- Tt had' not; yet

Health Department and tiie

onion to deal with, emergency
situations."

Pav TTMruirAQirc r->Ticfincr ter.™ drink industries. nuuer. mm, vegerani.es, sugar -lucic is VL o»»ucue.c

in nArw^n /oRi The Confederation of British workers had been laid off in and margarine in the shops. that secondary picketing is still

Mf^h.wiJ«9!£w2iiS Industry in Scotland said last Scotland. The latest additions Tbe London Provision Ex- prevalent in many areas and

spoilt
r
<M non

0
onyir^montai niSfat that many companies in came yesterday from James change reported no significant that the code is being ignored."

Anoinanrc in tbe west were now reporting Keiller and Son, the Dundee price increases this week. First- the federation said.

trL*tin«r inducted in, Chat their gates were clear of food company, and United Glass hand prices of eggs, bacon and Factories still suffering badly

Iward
s

hv™
7

in*»n«vnrflnt pickets, and they were able to at Alloa, which supplies bottles other staple foods were un- included the Hein; plant at

irhitrsterc
y aCP eDl move goods freely. • for the whisky indsutry. Short- changed in dealings on . the ex- Wigan, Cadbury Typboo at•UHluaiUla. mu:. oou of hnrtloc ivtnlrl cftrtn muijo iv.li .

The Scottish Office said 33,500 butter, fruit, vegetables, sugaruu lici

«

u uil veccid inca, Biicoi There is pIco ty o f evidence , _ * , _ mi,vuw^ u
.

***
.

•

,“c.,w *.* ’* p.-* . • _ , . . , _«

and margarine in the shops. that secondary picketing is still ^eas having a shortage of fmisbedd'rugs- r, vBeecbam
.
^I^armaceutica]^

The London Provision Ex- prevalent in many areas and difficulty in mamtomlng^ -

. ^ Department of H^th v?,ro^cto:flw dis-

change reported no significant that the code is being ignored,” Tlces “nt essenoaJ^ supplies Social Security -explained ‘ rupted. ,

price increases this week. First- the federation said. were being allowed in and that many pbarinacCutical jnami^ ^ r'
ici; pharmaceuticals, which

hand prices of eggs, bacon and Factories still suffering badly tney were mana.giug to cope,.
, fgeturers were fading to.recew^ . ^eeialfses in heart . drags' had

other staple foods were un- included the Hein; plant at The patients sent home -enough materials,/ jarticulaixy : some- - w^dlum-term
changed in dealings on. the ex- Wigan, Cadbury Typboo at were said by the department \^those usediin makjpg^tibrotics.^w^3^ir »». imt had.- -enough
change.

' " Morton, Keflog*s in Manchester, to be those whose- treatment.V'asB cancer daigs.. < r tn-V^po-af-t^sent.-
: Mr. Tim Sainshury, MP <Qra., and Ndstl£ depots in Leeds.and could “most safely " be suSr Snme'-drags.^b^us&.ogpsj^ti^js-v. .

- v.
•

•
;

Hove) and a member of the Cardiff. ' pended. • ‘ .• ’-.
• stage ^production knd:yati{Jus.._ ,

'
•

' / . safety chieckSA took up tu nine .V ~
.

L'.'.

•
• months to^make. Serious inter- ,

- f raption -of material supplies . J^XpOrt UClSyS

Exports worth £31lm trapped "Could destroy
: ' cal prodace^s. confirmed that

i,/vll.^r ^1(VJyAip3
BY COLLEEN TOOMEY - they were.womed abont their “ SOinC All5irKCl»

. ability to maintain. continuous ". ~

MORE EXPORTS piled up at chemicals and other products. One company carrying goods production after the end ofnext DAMAGE TO exports caused by

docks and factories in the North The GBI said that more than to Merseyside yesterday com- . week.-. AIL' however^ were re- road .hajilage strike is

yesterday. The Confederation 31000 P®°?,e ^ bee? laid plained that strike committees ceiving some supplied and 8reat concern, accord-

Vl Off in the North. 2,300 of them in the North were ignoring dis- ESL/S aiJL in':J^ :hig to a survey by; the West

,n,_ limit _a' had been referring to • intmrup-.
'iiad.’to cut* 'production,- iHow-

fe i£Sa£eSf :

a isolated cose. HosidtS

TTiis indicated that transport- age of bottles could soon cause change.
Their claim for a sizeable pay union strikers in' the west were lay-offs at bottling plants.

Morton, Kellogg in Manchester.

increase to correct an erosion adhering to the code of conduct British Steel Corporations'
Of differentials since the issued last week. Scottish division has sent home
beginning of the Government’s The formal arrangement 150 workers at the Ravenscraig
pay policy was taken to the made earlier this week between hot sheet finishing department.
Advisory L.onciliation and the Confederation and the bringing its total lay-offs to
Arbitration Service as part of transport union at Scottish more than 1,000.
the agre eddisputes procedure regional level to deal with com- Production at BL Vehicles
between employers and union plaints which could not be re- truck and tractor plant at Bath-
representatives. solved locally was also helping gate has also been brought to

- “S’
nat\?"

,

officer some companies to avoid lay- a standstill, with 2,000 em-
ln the Electrical and Plumbing 0ffs.

lay-offs at bottling plants. . Mr. Tim Sainsbuiy, MP <Cpn., and Ndstl4 depots in Leeds.and'
British Steel Corporations' Hove) and a member of the Cardiff.

Scottish division has sent home

was a shortage of finishedd*nigs.1 * >VBeecham Shannaceuticals*

• The Department of . Health'-

.

flow-was-Bdng dis-

aiffi’ Social Security neiplained ^.'ijipted.

That many pharmaceutical inann:
.: : ’ pharmaceuticals, ,- which

'lecturers were failing to.jyceive .

~ in 'hehrt . drags had
-enough . materials,/.particularly soroe~ l serH)iis medium-term
^t^rose used-iin makingjintihroticS-iI^^Wygi* but had.-, -enough
atid .esa^r drags-

.
^!&ittymterfatir.to/cope- air,present .

pended.

Trades Union, said yesterday However, the dispute was Four
that the union had agreed to still causing problems. Mr. yesterday
an independent examination of Kenneth Smith, assistant
the claim because of its “ con- director of the Confederation,
fidence in the independent said: “ We are sure this is just
arbitration system a system the lull before the storm. There
which should be supported by
all unions as an alternative to

industrial muscle.” TX* 1 !•

employers’ negotiators
w
Te Diesel supplies cause

taken from the heating and
ventilating, electrical and ^ • ri it t *

plumbing contractors’ associa- COnCCm lH W PSI
lions, were represented by the

vvuwviii AAA L/UUtU ? f

Electrical and Engineering Staff

Association, the white collar BY ROBIN REEYES, WELSH c
section of the EPTU.
The earlier failure to reach a DIESEL OIL supplies are again

ployees laid off so far. MORE EaFORIo piled up at

Four men were arrested docks and factories in the North
outside

Exports worth £31?m trapped
BY COLLEEN TOOMEY some markets’

liquid yesterday. The Confederation

•,——--- —— -wetav.-. au, .-uowcv.m,. were \r - - ^ ° _ V
people have been laid plained that strike committees ceiving some supplied anti were- jcaosihg great concern, accord-
he North. 2,300 of them in the North were ignoring dis- having no difficulty m^gettruE ’^S to a survey by; the West

trapped" in the area—£11im outside food and packaging reported in Manchester. include hydrochloric and- "ral- y.a questionnaire a very high pro-
more than the previous day’s companies yesterday, including in Hull, three more haulage phuric add, produced at ICFs’-portion cited exports held up
count Heim at Wigan and Alliance companies have settled with the Ruiicom.plant.rand acetic acid.N at ports as a main worry. A

company in tsiackourn nas
pZCka^ng for the food industry the pharmaceutical indusl

£30,000 worth of exports blocked and pickets have stopped all from BP Chemicals at Hull
and is now renting extra space movement of its goods. Fish was again landed*

TCI has closed its* .&nTphnrlc .docks.

BY ROBIN REEYES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

ana is now renung exira space movement of its goods. Fish was again landed at acid plaxrt but tias .stocks.
J
lt. “ There can be ho doubt that

if« fRm nflJrxnrt- Picketing Road Haulage Asso- Hull but only owner-drivers or said that .pharmaceutical -raw some overseas markets are going

CTnnrk hpiri iir»

^ *DID 1 e ciation employees prevented all own account vehicles were materials .were leaving. Rarv to be lost - to :

local companies
Oooas neia up.

diesel oil moving from British allowed to move the catch. corn as long
-

as loads' fulfilled
. for '

ever,”' Mr. Steve Rankin,
The earlier failure to reach a DrESEL OIL supplies are again In Wales. Mr. Ian Kelsall, the

settlement was attributed partly causing concern' in the south- CBI director, said he was receiv-
to employers’ fears of Govern- west following stringent picket- ing definite indications of a
ment pay sanctions before they ing of the Avonmouth fuel growing liquidity shortage
were lifted towards the end of depot. among Welsh companies because

Isall the
Liverpool airport has trebled Petroleum’s Partington refinery At Hull docks. 5,000 imported the necessary requirements for : the : federation’s regional- direc-

sreceiv-
its ^ frei§ht tonnage in the yesterday and refused to allow Ford and Lata cars are how union dispensations. tor, said last iughti “ Overseas

as of a P3St days. Most of the goods diesel to leave the Esso and being collected and timber and .BP Chemicals said that: only customers are making it clear

shortaee
lifted are motor components but Texaco refineries at Trafford food cargoes are also moving a tenth of its normal output was that they will reduce their

because 3150 iartude tobacco, Park. again. being -allowed to leave Hull, dependence upon the UK."
last year.

include tobacco, Park.

The Government’s local emer- of the build up of finished goods
gency committee once again in factories.

public attention«r ii i • j urged the Transport and But public attention in Lurry pic
WVPrH General Workers’ Union to Wales is now focused mainly on
T T

b/ allow the flow of supplies out the disruption by public ser- ta ^ ® *1 "M ^
of the depot, warning that an vice workers, particularly in flj il^TIlCn |r

hop!/ aVPF acute shortage was preventing hospitals. Hi . I I SJ 1^1 B H/i 14UAvIk UtUA the carrying of essential goods. Ambulance services in many B ill wa I Hr I I RvA.
exempt under the picketing parts of Wales are either work- *

r«Q\7' code. ing to rule, operating emergency
/O Wil.J The committee had earlier cover only, or, as in West

* reported that the diesel famine Glamorgan, on strike altogether.
had eased but yesterday it was Members of the General and A VITAL ingredient of more pool. It was greeted by Port of

d. <1168 clear that many filling stations. Municipal Workers’ Union tatf/e than Ini British breakfasts, London Authority officials at

particularly on motorways, were also started a work to rule, hit- bacon, is trapped on Tilbury Tilbury docks with dismay.

By Our Labour Staff low or out of altogether, ting road gritting operations docks. The port is already losing
1 The CBI described the Avon- already severely hampered by Until yesterday the regular £1 a week as a direct result of

WYETH LABORATORIES, the mouth strike committee’s record tbe shortage of salt supplies. In weekly consignment of Polish • the strike by lorry-drivers.
Berkshire contraceptive pill on diesel suplies as “totally North Wales, dustmen began an hacon—all 240 tons of it—had Yesterday 300 dockers, half a
comoanv yesterday described irresponsible and capricious." indefinite strike, been allowed through the nicket single shift on eeneral careo

Lorry pickets’ attitude hardens

English breakfast on ice at Tilbury
BY LYNTON McLAIN

low or oat of diesel altogether, ting road gritting operations docks

company yesterday described irresponsible and capricious,

union suggestions that arbitra-

tors had awarded its salesmen

pay increases totalling 25 per Tl* rAiA
cent as “substantially mis- xflVStC! COS
leading.”

”

The Association of Scientific, . . ^
Technical and Managerial A C
Staffs, which has been involved IvLvl V v flv
in a Iong-runntng dispute with

the company over union recog- »y olir LABOUR STAFF
nition, was attacked by manage- BY OUR LABOUR

been allowed through the picket single shift on general cargo
lines of striking drivers. work, were sent home as the

Private coach operators

receive ACAS findings

But a marked hardening of flow
,

of ejKP°rt cargoes came to

attitudes among the strikers,
311 i0most complete stop,

and members of the local strike The PLA faced an acute
committee of the Transport and financial crisis before the

General Workers’ Union, fore- strike began, and is expected
stalled any likelihood of the to report operational losses of
bacon, and many other cargoes, up to £7m for the year ending
being released this week.

“It was just like the KGB
in April.

Almost 75 per cent of PLA
a

TJtll l in there." one seasoned trans- fixed costs are accounted for
ment after pubucismo. a recent

jjjutaIN’S private coach opera- drivers. There are three major port manager said after emerg- by dockers* pay.
pay award ny tne central atoi-

torS sh0uld consider forming a employer groups which are par- ing from a fruitless meeting The men cannot be laid off
tratjon commirtee. national association to improve ties to regional agreements. The with the strike committee. as in other industries, and the

, j. -x \ industrial relations in the in- inquiry proposes the formation He had raced to the union port’s scarce resources are
istry. of a coach operators’ liaison branch office in Calcutta Road, draining away in wages, while

This is one of the findnings
committee, based initially n Tilbury, after a desperate tele- almost no income is coming

pay award ny ine L-entnu atoi-
sh0l|id consider forming a employer groups which are par- ing fre

tration Committee. national association to improve ties to regional agreements. The with th

. ,
'
.
Fen

x
lr
!l
Dre

\
con>

industrial relations in the in- inquiry proposes the formation He h
mercial director of the Amen-

flustry> 0f a coach operators' liaison branch

£ This i, one of fte
:
findnings

b
p̂s

a

crease tod faded rejeizrt oat
,

The inquiiy^ also concluded drivers,
inclusion of two previous pay Advisory, conciliation and atoi- ^ if brQad based voiuntary The t

Tilbury, after a desperate tele- almost do income is coming
phone call from one of his from shippers.

ivers. Nearly 20 vessels have been
The driver had been allowed diverted from Tilbury, and

, tratinn <!prciee hponm twn vpars uiaL u uruau u***u vujuuwijr ine anver naa Deen auowea oivertea irom inoury. ana
awards made to the 100 sales- bargaining did not develop, by the pickets to collect up to more are expected to be before
mpn involved. IgB « U18 M (M omnhtmrc mtehf- is- „r i , I -in nil* lfp Da4a«imen involved.

The CAC award was said to P
.

have amounted to an average of Um
only 10.1 per cent, excluding T

ort and
Fnion.

General Workers’

The report 6ays that the Council.

unions and employers might two loads of animal feed for the week is out, Mr. Peter
jointly ask the Government to Suffolk farms each day since the Chambers, the docks manager,
set up a Satutory Joint Indus- strike started over three weeks said yesterday,

trial Council. ago. The port had reached satura-
the company's normal 5 per greatest obstacle to any aegotia- The committee of inquiry con- Yesterday he was almost in tion point on its timber and
cent progressional payment tions or even exchanges of view

gjsted of Mr. J. A. Hanlon Re- tears. He was not a member of forest products terminals, and
made on October 1 and a 5 per with the employers’ is the ab- cortier of th? Crown Court; Mr. tbe TGWU or any other union the container terminal was also
cent Phase Four increase paid senee of an association repre- j Birch, former 'deputy and he did not want to join. full.

on October 1. The two pay- senting a majority of coaching chairman of Birch Brothers, the But the local strike committee The port was at a standstill,

meats would have been made operators, and it could benefit hus and coach operators; and Sir at Tilbury ruled yesterday On a normal wbrklng weekday
irrespective of the CAC award, the whole industry if some form Harry Nicholas, former general morning that’ only card-holding tbe noise from the container

The company added that the of voluntary negotiating mach- secretary of the Labour Party members of the TGWU would straddle cranes is so great that

CAC did not "alter the provi* inery was set up. and a former acting general be allowed across the picket conversations in the operations

sions of the company’s incentive There are 5-6.000 private secretarv of the TGWU. >ves. centre would be impossible but

payments scheme for represen- coaching operators of whom Industrial Relations in ihe This policy, in defiance of the for the double glazing,

tatives which was improved on about 4,000 may have em- Coaching Industrie; (200 union code of practice, has Air-conditioning installed to

its own initiative in September ployees, including about 26.000 popes); published bv A.C.A.S.. already stopped vital cargoes avoid open windows was the

last year. regular part-time Ctelond House, S.W.1P 4ND.

>ves. centre would be impossible but
This policy, in defiance of the for the double glazing,

union code of practice, has Air-conditioning installed to

already stopped vital cargoes avoid open windows was the
at other ports, including Liver- only noticeable noise.

MR. PETER CHAMBERS: Saturation point

was in:- progress. .The
. four l

\pickets hn duly seemed resigned .

.

-to more chess, more stalemate.
The pickets -of/ gate No. i

rafnsed;to .talk' to journalists.
- .They Said

,
they : were under

• instructions 't.frcml' the local
strike committee.-

.
One said the

reason was that the newspapers
“ always lord,a pack of lies."

-
:

Ih j

Calcutta Road the union
official manning the front desk
also,refused to talk about local
experiences hi the three. Weeks

^of the strike. He' called upstairs
for .guidance froto the strike
committee/ whose members also
refused to- talk. Vv -

: This, reception
:

> was - not /
:E?

serve<l onTy for journalists.
-.The. committeerefiised Jto'talk ,

• to at least one owner-driver who
. arrived;.- Witii

.
4‘. -load, wheat

for milliDg atthe ‘PObury grain
termizud^. : ; - 1

-..
'

;

•
. He was .not a union- mendier '

:and Was j tdlcT
^ jftaf';' un£leSs

r

;.-he.
'

domed he svmild not be'allowed
tb~ take'-hjgi'load-to -
dodegates. -

1-
- r--^

J>' r" .

• He told rite strikers
. that he

had to offload the-yffirat- so-that
he cpuM-yr&urhTto^ Buiy- SL
Bdmunds tb ooflect coal

-=

for am
old people’s home. / •

: The transport manager tried.
;. a .secanfr time to .persuade- the •

strike : cbmroitteer to - let his . ;
driverthrough' to.Collectammal
feed. This tim^he Went,armed ;

- >

with the outcome of a cbn^ersa- ^
tion with Mr.,-Alex Kitsbn.'- the ,:i

• TGWU . Offiriil msjhvrrrrirttilhg ^
;the pijdceiing. ':• > - v :v
He . said he; was teld?hy}35r.

]

JJtedb that there- wa^’noftlng

. .. .... • T;-*.-,:., 7:..-
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; . : Compromise, in automotive engineering,
•-seems to be the rule rather than the exception.

BMW regard this as unnecessary. As soon as one
closely examines or drives aBMW one realises

:

thatit is the sense of balance, not compromise,

; that gives aBMW its unmistakable character.

TheBMW 7 Series are luxury cars.The
. discreet design reflects the solid qualityfound
throughout It is fhat certain kind ofquality that

C
,;'one takes pride in. It offers other, more practical,

^advantages. Inside there’s a sense ofquiet
•
.

- spaciousness.The seats and ventilation

. - encourage arelaxed alertness rather than
: soporific comfort and on today’s crowded roads .

r
; this is an important aspect ofactive safety.

Whilst the 7 Series are refined luxury cars

; they are, equally, drivers’ cars.The three models
mtherangfe offer three different engine

- ; cai>acities-2.8, 3.0 and 33 litres, the latterwith

el^tronicfueliniection. Eachproducesvery

high power to litre ratios and excellent fuel
economy. The chassis, with its new double pivot
front suspension,.offers handling incomparable
in this size of car.The power steering is speed-
related.As the engine speed increases a pressure
relief valve draws off hydraulic fluid before it

reaches the power steering box. The result is

Double pivot

front suspension.
.

Speed-related power
steering.

that one gets maximum power for steering at
parking speeds, then diminishing assistance as
speed increases to give greater road ‘feel.’

However, if at speed the front wheels hit severe
bumps, or a tyre deflates, then the steering
power immediately increases again to cope with
the extra forces created.

This attention to design is found
throughout theBMW 7 Series. The sum of them
all make the realities of driving an exceptional
pleasure.

Leasing. In today’s financial conditions, leasing aBMW
can create substantial advantages. Your localBMW
Centre will be happy to putyou in touch with expert
advisors on leasing who can describe the schemes in detail.

Insurance. YourlocalBMW Centre can now also help
youwith insurance.

Prices-

728-£i0r276. 728A-£I0,728. 730-£12J49. 750A-£12 ?
60L

733i-£137249. 73jiA-£13,70L Prices correctat time ofgoing to press.

BMW Gdncessioiialres (GB) Ltd., 991 GreatWestRoad, Brentford, Middlesex: 01-568 9155. Export,NATO & Diplomatic: 56 Park Lane, LondonWL 01-629 9277.

raiM.d^>Tmies’ Friday January 26 1979
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APPOINTMENTS

wish to appoint

A STATISTICIAN

as Head of Statistical Services

This is a new Head Office appointmentwhich has been

.

created by the expansion ofthe Management Services

Department.

Responsibilities:To provide and further develop

management information within the Company and to assist

in the development of forecasting, using statistical methods

and modelling techniques.

Experience: Previous experience in theapplication of

these techniques is essential, and knowledge of the analysis

of non -life insurance business and the use of computer

facilities will be a distinct advantage.

Qualifications: A degree orequivalent in a numerate

discipline.

Salary: Circa E8,000 per annum.

Benefits: First class non-contributory pension scheme,

non-contributory permanent health scheme, mortgage

facilities and re-location assistance will be considered.

Applications shouidbamade in writing, and in confidence,

giving details ofcareer to date andpersonal details to:

Mr. B. F. 1. Lamerton,
Group Assistant General Manager,

Minster Insurance Co. Ltd.,

Minster House,Arthur Street,
London, EC4R9BJ.

Oxford Centre for

Management Studies

The Directorship of the Centre will fall vacant on

Tst October, 1979, when Mr. R. I. Tricker takes up

his new appointment with the Corporate Policy

Group now being formed.

The Chairman of the Council of Management of the

Centre invites applications from suitably qualified

people.

Further details about the Centre’s work and the

appointment can be obtained from:

—

' A. R. G. Raeburn, Esq., CBE,

f Chairman,

Oxford Centre for Management Studies,

:
Kennington Road,

;
• Kennington,

Orford 0X15NY.

ART GALLERIES
AGNEW GALLERY. 43. OU Bond St.. W.l.
01-629 6176. 1<36tti ANNUAL WATER-
COLOUR EXHIBITION. Until 25 February.
Mon.-Frl. 9.30-5.30. Thur*. until 7.

FISLDBORNE GALLERIES. 65. Queens
Grave. N.W.8. Taleoltone 07-566 3600.
CONTEMPORARY BRITISH ART. Mon.-
Frl. 10-6. Sat. 1)2.30-3 O.m.

FJNE ART SOCIETY, 148 New Bond St..

•W.l. 01-629 51'1S. BRITISH ARTS. 18th-
20th Century.

FISCHER FINE ART. 30. King Street. St.

James's. S.W.l. 01-839 3942. MIXED
-EXHIBITION Including Honrv Moore,

" Paid Klee. Econ Scmele. etc. Mon.-Fr.
“ J 0-5.30. Sats. 10-12.30.

THACKERAY GALLERY. 16. Thackeray
St.. Kensington Sq.. W.S. D7-B37 5885.
'WINTER EXHIBITION. Until 17 February.

CLUBS
-EYE. 189. Regent Street. 734 0S57. A la

^Carte or All-In Menu. Three Spectacular
Hoar Shows TO.45. 12.45 and 1.45 and

' must: al Johnny Hawbesworlh 6 Fr.cnds-

GARGOYLE. 69. Dean Street. London. W.l.
NEW STRIPTEASE FLQORSKOW

AS YOU LIKE IT "
-11-3.30 am. Show at Midnight and 1 am.
Mon.-Frl. Closed Saturdays. 01-457 6455.

VPUBLIC NOTICES
BERKSHIRE

£6.000 030 due 26 April. 1979..1UDM
79. AverageJanuar

£38.000.000
outstanding.

£96.98.
££.000.000

<•;, LOCAL AUTHORITY BILLS
Issued 24th January, due 2511) April.

1979:
Eastbourne B.C. -£fl.7m Placed at

IS*!*?*. Bills outstanding £0.7m.
Barnsley M 5 c. — £i.2m issued _ at

12‘it'o. Applications totalled £4.8m.
Bills outstanding L2-2m.

WEST
.
YORKSHIRE METROPOLITAN
COUffTY COUNCIL

£9.5m 91 Dav Bills issued 24th
January. 1979 duo 25th April. 1979. at

12.18 ucr cent. Applications totalled £SSm.
No other bills outstanding.

BIRTHS
INGR.—On January 23rd. at Hartlxmcre

Hospital. Eye. Sultolk. to Virginia and
George Ingr, a daughter.

EXHIBITIONS

NEW YEAR Print Exhibition. Anthony
Benjamin, Andr* Kelt. Bab Chaplin. Ann-
Mare le Quesne. Terence Warren, and
Terry Willson, Bohun Gallery. Station

Read. Henley-on-Thames. OxOfi- Tel.
04912 6228.

TRAVEL

COSMOPOLITAN 79

Villas and Wlndmilb
Our full colour brochure U now avail-
able with a selection of some of the
most sought-atter villas and windmills
on the magical Islands ol Corfu and
Crete. Prices Iron* £125 pp 2 wks.—
£268 Inti, dav flight and maM. Avoid
last summer's rush and ring Now!
01-495 1 253. COSMOPOLITAN HOLI-
DAYS. 10. Dover St- London. • W.l.

ABTA ATOL 21GB.

WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW
Flights to Canada. Copenhagen.
South America, Middle East, India,

Fakiaren. Far East. North Wost.
East Africa. Australia. Jo' berg and
many other worldwide destinations.

Tel: 01-439 2396/734 23*5/439 2328.

UNITED AIR TRAVEL
5 Coventry Street, London, W1

Air Agents

GENEVA DAILY JET FLIGHTS from
Gatwjtlf with British Caledonian from
£50.00 return. CPT. 01-551 2191.

SKI. ITALY DOLOMITES. Good late aval

Great value SK Hols. 01-734 3094
~

hours). Astf- ATOL 7026.
<24

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Commercial and Industrial Property
Residential Property
Appointments
Business & Investment Opportunities,.

Corporation Loans, Production Capacity,

Businesses for SaleAVanted
Education. Motors. Contracts & Tenders, ..

_ Personai, Gardening
Hotels and Travel
Book Publishers

per
line
£

5.30

2.30

5.30

single

column
cm.
£

16.00

9.50

16.00

6.25 19.00

5.00

3.00

.15.00

12.00

8.00

Premium positions available

(Minimum size 40 column cms.)

JEL50 per single column cm. extra

For further details write to;

Classified Advertisement Manager.
Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

COMPANY
NOTICES

BRAZILIAN EQUITY

HOLDINGS SJL
Rogltemd Office:

LUXEMBOURG.
15 rue Aldrfttgen

Notice at Annual General Meeting
of Shareholders

The annual general meeting of
shareholders of 1979 will be held at
27 Avenue do Monterey. Luxembourg.
on 5 February 1979, at 11.43 a.m.
for tlw purpose or consider Ino and
voting upon the following matters

*
1 To hear and accept the reports oft

(a} the 'directors:

(b) the statutory auditor.

2 Tp approve the balance Sheet and
tne profit and less account for the
financial year ended 30 September
1978.

3 To discharge the directors and the
auditor with respect to their per-

formance of duties during the finan-

cial year ended 30 Seozcmbtr 1975.
4 To decide on the allocation of the

unappropriated profit.

5 To elect the directors to serve until

the next annual senera! meeting of

shareholders-
6 To approve th* increase In the

Investment advisor's tea to H of 1

.
per cent per quarter as proposer!

by the Board.
7 To elect the auditor to *or*e until

the next annual general meeting of

shareholders.
8 Miscellaneous.
The shareholders are advised that

no fluontm for the annual general

meeting Is required and that decisions

will be taken by the majority of the

iKars present or represented at tn*

meeting with th® restriction that no

shareholder either by hlmsaif or by
proxy can vote fur a number of Sham
id af one-fifth of the shares

issued or two-fifths of the shares ore-

sent or represented at the meeting.

In order to taka part In the general
meeting ot shareholders of 5 February
1 979. the owners of bearer shares, are
required to deposit the.r shares three
business days before the meeting at
the registered office of the company
or with Barque Gfindrale du Luxem-
bourg. S.A.. 27 avenue Monterey,
Luxembourg. _

Bearer or registered shareholders
should lodge their proxies with the
company three business days betare
the meeting.

THE 80ARD OF DIRECTORS

UUBLJAN5KA BANKA
SU.S.30.000.000—FLOATING RATE

NOTES DUE 1985

For the six months. January 20.
btq ,n inly 19. 1979. the notes will

terest rate ©I I2*'iu% percarry an
annum.
The Interest due Julv 19. J979,

aga’ns: Coupon No. 2 will be SU.S.G5.05
and has been computed on the actual
number ot davs eiapsmj nsvi divided

. by 360.
The Principal Paying Agent

SOCIETE GENERALE AL&ACIENNE
DC BANQUE

15. Av. E. Reuter.
LUXEMBOURG.

THE BANK OF YOKOHAMA,
. LTD. LONDON

NEGOTIABLE FLOATING RATE
U.S. DOLLAR CERTIFICATES OF

DEPOSIT MATURING ON
28TH JULY. 1980

In accordance with the nreoislons
Of the Certificates of Deposit, notice

Is hereby given that for^the six-month
Interest period from 26th January,

ie Certlfi-1979. to 26th Julv. 1979. the
cates will carry an interest rate or
1

1

“It’S, per annum.

Agent Bank
CIT1BAN" , N.A..

London

BRAMEAST REALISATIONS LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant
to Section 299 of the Companies Act 1948.
that a General Meeting of the Members
of the above named Company will be held
at 32 SL Marv at Hill. London- EC3P 3AJ
on Tuesday 6th Febru-rry. 7979 at

11.45 a.m. to be followed fay a General
Meeting of Creditors for the purpose of
receiving an account at tne Liquidator's
acts and dealings and of the conduct of

the windtng-up to date.

D. R. KNIGHTS
Liquidator.

24th January- 1979.

THE NIPPON FUDOSAN BANK. LIMITED

U-S.Sf 5.000.000 10*«% NOTES due 19E0
NOTICE IS HEREB-f GIVEN that ra

Notes were our«i»sed fir the furrha*"-OK! «,"=«V oui.n-i-B ... «*.*• «

Fund during the period TSth January I97S— * “ Januirv 1979 whim leaves
’

to 14th
deficiency of 1.500 ’Notes amounting to

U 531 .500,000 nominal capital to be
lrried forward for the naxt six ‘mg-Mi
rriod pursuant to Cendtticn 4 of theneriod pursuant to Cendtticn 4

Terms and Conditions of th* Notes.

Principal Paying Agent.
- ITHSCHI'.D 6 SONS LIMITEDN. M. RO

.New Court. SL Swlthlns Lane.
London ECAP 4DU.

26th January 1979.

THE SOUTH AFRICAN LAMP *
EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

(Incorporated in the Republic of
South Africa)

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OP SHARE
WARRANTS TO BEARER

PAYMENT OF COUPON NO. 77
With reference to the notice of

dadaratlon of dividend advertised In this

paper on 2Cnd January 1979. the, follow-
ing Inform at tCi is published fer the
guidance of holders cl share warrants to
bc-rcr.
The dividend of 25 cents per share

was declared In South Atrican Currency.
South Afriran non-resident shareholders
tax at 3.75 cents oer share will be
deducted from the divldeid payable in

respect of all share -warrant -ouoon' leav-
ing a n*ri dividend of 21.75 cents per
share. The dividend on bearer mares
will be Bald on or a«cr o»h March
1979. against surrender ol coupon No. 77
as under:—

(a) At the offices of the tallowing conti-
nental paying agents*
Credit du Not'd.

.*48 Boulevard Haussmann,
Paris 9c
Bmrwtuo Bruxelles Lambert.
2. Rue De Ls Reoenc-
1000. Brussels.

. . . ...
In respect of coupons lodged at the
Oflir- M th- continental O’V.ro aaent
the dividend payment will be made in

South African eurrensv to an auth,
orisefl dealer In exchange m the
Republic of South Africa nominated
nr the continental naylnn agent-
instructions regard Ino disposal ol the
proceeds of the Payment so made
muss te glv*n to such cuthor!<ed
dealer by the continental oaylng
agent concerned.

<b) At the London Bearer Resent ion
Office of Chartrn Consolidated Limited.
40, Holbrirn Viaduct. London EC1P
I/O. Unless persons depositing
coupons at such oPice recucrt pav-
mont In rand to an address in the
Republic cl South Africa, payment
will be made In United Kingdom
currency either:

(II in resoect o» eouoons lodoed
error to 23rd February. 1979.
at she United Kingdom currency
equivalent of the rand currency
value of their dividend cn 27th
February. 1979. or:

(li) In respect of couoons lodged
during the period 53rd Febriui-/.
1979. to 2 Bril February. 1979.
noth days inclusive at the United
Kingdom currency equivalent of
the rand Currency value of their
dividend on 5th March. 1979
or:

(111) In rtrioect of coupons indued on
or after i« March. 1979. at
the prevailing rate of exchange
on the day the orocerds are
remitted. tftnnutJfi an authorised
dealer In crchaopo in Johennes-
b-jrg to the London Bearer
Retention office.

Couoons must be iclt for at leari
taur dear da** for examination and may
be presented any weekday (Saturday
evcejrtcd! Between the hours at 10 a.m.
and 3 p.m.

United Kinodom Intome tav will he
deducted from wwitrc In United King-
dom CurfcltC* ill respect of coupon*
deoosltod at the London Brirtr Receot'-on
Office, unless such coupon* are aceom-
r-nl-d b* |M»nd 0«r«m« H-rliri'IMt
Where such deduction h

_
made, the net

aitiount 5jl the dividend win b- the
United ’ inijdom currency onuIralent of

1 s.75 cents per share arrived at as
*,IKlCn

South African
Currency
Per Share

cents
Amount of dividend declared 25.00
Lest: South African non-resi-

dent Shareholders* tax at

1S% 3-75

Less: U.K. Income far at
18°4 on the gross amount
of the dividend of 25 eentx

21.25

- For and on behalf of

ANGLO AM ERlC^CORPGRAT,ON
T
r,F

London SeeretarliK

J. C. GRSENSMITH

London Office:
00. Holhorn Viaduct.
6C1P 1AJ.

i^January. 1979.25th
NOT

Tile Company has been requested hY
llis Commissioner* ol Inland Revenue -o

Under the douhle^, tax agrtjment
between the United Ktofldom and
Republic of South Africa, the .South

African ’ nnl-nfidcilt fax

applicable (a the dividend is alloriffcle

a* a credit against thu United Kingdom
tax payabto In respect ol toe dividend.

The deduction of tax it the reduced,
of

1

181, instead ot at «he M^c ra^- pf

33% reuresents an allowance of await

at the rate of 19?4-
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UK NEWS— PARLIAMENT and POLITICS

Coggan condemns ‘pitiless
IN A sweeping attack on

“pitiless industrial action,” the

Archbishop of Canterbury last

night told the unions “ enough

ls enough”—and called for a

return to normal procedures for

settling disputes.

When the Lords yesterday

turned their attention to the

present industrial chaos the

Archbishop, Dr. Donald Coggan.

condemned the irresponsible
‘

use of strikes, which hurt the

defenceless members of society,

the sick and the elderly.

He ‘ appealed to. the three

political parties to Sink their

differences during the crisis and
work together for reconcilia-

tion.

.‘‘The right to strike is being
used far too soon and far too

readily and far too

irresponsibly,” he said.
“Strikes are the last resort

when all else had failed, not a'

game of monopoly with no
moral issues involved.”'

The strikers' main points had
been made. “ I believe that the
average Britisher has the right
to say * enough is enough ' and
look for a return to normal pro-
cedures for settling disputes.”
The shee pitilessness of much

of what is going on now has im-
printed itself on my mind.”
Damage had been inflicted on

parties in no way involved in

the disputes and the public was

being made to suffer, especially

those who were the most de-

fenceless.
“ personal .

and sectional in-

terests are being, made to.

appear more important than

the welfare of the whole com-

munity and the nation at large,

and -this introduces a cancer

into pur society."

Dr
f
Coggan insisted that there

were- a great many union mem-
bers who cared about the com-
munity but who felt entirely

powerless to do anything about

it because our power structures

had gone wrong.

Men like these knew that the

standard cry of “more and

more and hang the conse-

quences " would lead to the de-

struction of their country and

in the end themselves.

The Archbishop appealed for
“ a getting together of our

three parties at this .time of

crisis.”'
“ Could we not set aside party

politics and build on -the very
large element of what we have
in common?”

-
. .

He also called for the crea-

tion of an independent All-

Party Commission, including re-

presentatives of employers and
unions, committed to open the

way to reconciliation and unity

and to produce guidelines for

new legislation.

Action bad to be taken over

the present industrial action
44 before this country bleeds _to

death from the wounds it is in-

flicting on itself," Lord Carring-

ton, Leader of the Tory peers,

warned yesterday.

Opening a debate in the Loins

on tiie crisis; he said the Oppo-

sition ' would support any

Government that acted. “ I don|t

care who does .it as long as it

is done, because our salvation

depends on it”

The Government was in a

unique position to take strong

and postive action to restore the

balance of industrial, power—to
bring the pendulum once more
back into the centre, said Lord
Carrington. -•

He hoped time was available

to change the attitude of those

“who are leading their fellow

men and women to what I think

is disaster.” -

The lessons of 1975 and 1976

did not seem to have been
learned. Inflation and infla-

tionary wage packets did the

greatest possible damage to the
ordinary man and woman.
He did not think a solution

could be found in the Liberal

Party’s proposal for a return to

a statutory incomes policy.

Responsible free collective bar-

gaining was'the best approach.
“The difficulty is that you

can have free coleetive bargain1

ing quite easily but response
bility seems harder to achieve

and difficult because the balance

of power is now out of
. aU pro-

portion ini favour of those who
have the muscle—if they so

wish to use it—to paralyse our
national life."

Xtfid Carrington said the

pendulum had swung too far..

Neither the employers nor the-

. Government seemed to have the

authority to withstand • the

massive rights, privileges- and
Immunity of the trade unions^

Something should be done -to.

restore the balance* ,
and .'bring-

the pendulum back to the centre.

Lord Peart, Leader ot the

House, welcomed 'Lord Carring-

tpn’s speech as constructive and
forceful He a^eed with a large

part of it V
He did not, wiih to under

:

estimate the 'scale and
.
wide1

spread impart of the dislocation;.

But we were still -a Kmg. way.

£rpm empty. supermarket
shelves, animal-cannibalism «i
farms, or the nuUioh' workers
laid -off forecast a We'ek. Or

;
sb

ago. ' y \v

.

: The real ' cause - jEqr. concern :

was , the threat to the Goverm
merit’s wdely^PRofl^i^d
successful anti-inflatiiMT. poli<4gs

and the question this
. raised

about the genera -framework in
which industrial -relations were
conducted. .- r ;

' l' /V
Loyd Peart said aBout200,060

-workers had been laid- off ' so
far.."The difference between the'

dire forecast and reality shows

the adaptability and resilience of

Britidi industry ” .‘V
!' The Government had ho Inten-

tioB-of abandoning Its ff per Cent
1

pay policy. . It had. tried to be

‘flexible toV encourage moderate

settlements.

. J£e - insisted, however, that

there"was -cause ior great cou-

cern 'abont/fhe methods; adopted

by'soihe groap6>pf wwkem- ..

.

• There -had been decisions to

impose deliberate’, hardship on

the community ,
-even withdraw-

ing .emergotwy^s®1^®?- .

“ This

is indeed a desperate ^situation,

and, -one, incompatible. With - a

iumme iUKi tolerant society.”

Lord' Peaffrinxgei.^hose • in-

volved -in industrial action: to
' consider whether.they wanted a

. society rup “ifi thJs:. arbitrary

- jmd caflons-WayJ? V .. :

Tor
- Simon said -thee-: present indus-
'

trial ' siferiSon' -was intolerable.

‘Tfaipatithme of^tbe
;
public was

mio»r -«*Tyinhctji^n and when- that

>happened-greatdangers lay just
!

over toe horizon.W caHed- for a statutory
(

wakes policy, because it was
•fairer, and the resuscitation of a"

bodylike the prices and Incomes
Board.
’"There should also be. wider

agreement-between the political

parties bn industrial _ relations,

and more woiker-partiapatioh..

‘’Absurd’

security

scare

Tough line urged bu union leaders
BY IVOR OWEN

A SECRET -session of
Parliament should, be con-

vened to hear intelligence
reports on the roll of

“sinister elements” in the

present industrial crisis, a
Tory backbencher demanded
yesterday.
The suggestion, from Mr.

Ian Lloyd (C, Havant and
Waterloo), was rejected by
Hr. Michael Foot, Leader of
the House, who said it was
“an absurd piece of scare-
mongering.’’
Mr. Lloyd had warned that

the integrity of the state had
already been undermined.
“ There is at least a plausible
assumption that sinister
elements are at work.*'

Skinner hunts

for pickets
LEFTWINGER Mr. Dennis
Skinner, told the Commons
last night that he had been
searching around this morn-
i*g for a sultabl" line

for the Prime W»u:s»er to

cross.
-

He suggested 11t. C^nanhan
and some of * uhlnet
should pass by Mr. “Duke”
Hussey and his fellow execu-
tives at Times Newspapers
who. he claimed, had locked
out thousands of workers.
Mr. Callaghan saiy earlier

this week that be would bo
prepared to cross a picket line

if he thought it right to do so.

WHEN THE Prime Minister
meets the TUC general council

on Monday, he will urge union
leaders to exert their authority

to prevent strikes being called

in advance of negotiations.

Mr. Callaghan made this clear

in the Commons yesterday while
again defending the Govern-
ment's refusal to be rushed into

declaring a state of emergency
to deal with the dislocation

caused by the present industrial

unrest.

In a scrips of Ministerial

statements, MPs were - assured
that there is no danger of an
immediate shortage of food in

the shops, and that there is no
auestion of closure at Queen
Elizabeth Hospital, Birmingham,
which has' sent cancer paitents

home because of the blockading
of supplies bv pickets.

Mr. Sam Sitkin, the Attorney-
General, ruled out any Imme-
diate . change in the law on
picketing, and reaffirmed that a
driver who wishes to drive
across a picket line is in law
entirely free to do so. so long
as he drives in a lawful manner.
The Prime Minister, who

stressed that even if the services
were called in there would not
be sufficient vehicles or drivers
to effectively replace all the
striking lorry drivers, com-
mented that it was often out of
crisis that Britain found some
solution for its problems.

‘He indicated his intention to
discuss the control which .union

leaders are able to exercise over
their members, after emphasis-
ing the extent of the dislocation
which relatively few workers are

able to 'cause and the fact that,

on occasions, negotiations
seemed to be preceded by
strikes.

“Contrary to the view often
expressed by certain Ms.” he
said. “They do not seem to be.

able to have sufficient control

over their own members.”
Amid Tory cheers, . Mrs.

Margaret Thatcher protested
that the Government had not
taken effective action to ensure
essential supplies despite the
fact that raw materials were not
getting through to the factories

and that exports were stranded
at the ports.

The Prime Minister, she said,

should act with the authority of
his office, and if lacking the
courage to do so, resign.
Mr. Callaghan shrugged -aside

encourage unions to hold postal

ballots on key issues.

At the same time, the Prime
Minister pointed to the difficul-

ties in both these areas, and:

suggested that the main ques-

tion at issue was the sort

of society wanted by the British

people.
14 This is a totally acquisitive

society,” he said “and some-

people are practicing what Con-
servative MPs preach.*’ :-* '•»_•

- -Mr. John Pardoe ' (L . North
Cornwall ). the party spokesman
on economic affairs, retorted,
44

if this is a acquisitive society;

we are making a very poor job
of it’

He called on tbe Prime Mini-
ster to tell the TUC that th£
only alternative now open was a
rational incomes policy which
would have to be enforced, by
the.unions or by the -Govern-
ment r2 : \; V '

Failing agreement with . the
TtgC said Mr. Pardoe^ the.

her resignation demand and i

sisted that the Government was
acting with good sense in trying
to ensure that essential ysup-
plies got through. . •. /
But be was more conciliatory

towards Mrs. Thatcher’s/earlier
suggestions that no/ strike

”

agreements should b'e.' negoti-
ated with workers responsible
for essential services and that
the Government should act to

Goyei^imejit should introduce
sto immediate Wage freeze '

to,

prevent' “an astronomical rate
of inflation.

1’

Mr. Callaghan replied that
Mr. „

• Pardoe was -advocating
remedies;Which,had been tried-

before, ‘-ak if .--they offered &
panacea.

In reporfcmg on the distrflw
tion of food supplies, Mr. John
SiUdn, the -Mimster of Agricul-
ture, said that there had' been

improvemenls^izt Northern Ire-

land, South Humberside, Sheer-,

ness and Southampton..-. -v\- -

There'* * had-.: been some
-.improvement :

also at . TCtbury

andv a ;major improvement -at

Purfleet iwhich was especially

important .for- supplies
. . of

margarine, which' trad been
catteiag concern^ ';'

: t .
-

Mrr Silkin admitted' that- in

thd - case ofVMerseyside, Avon-
mouth and "Hull, .there had been
no change

-

in the position; But
-the'Government was-'taking the
matter up further with the
unions.

*

‘ v •

.
..

44 There has been some easing
of the difficulties in packaging
.materials for example ah glass
: bottles aud tin cans. .But sup-
plies .of padcaging materials an

-general are- not . «s good- as I

would like/ and the portion
needs to be watched, bn a day-

: tddayr basis” 1
js" -V’

- _
w

Mr. BiUnn acknowledged the
need -for continmng concern
over food :

:

supplier
wiin - "the

“ pipeline ”- but£Supplies 4h the
5hops of btrtter/imported bacon,
sugar and margarine and frozen
foods . had improved.
The supply of,animal feeding

stuff$ y • remained
.
yrbasqaable,

- Finally; he /imderiined Aat
potentialliy thesrtuatixmremains
serious;

;r
.
- After -’- what - had

joccunred, the chain of prodno-
tion .and^irtribution. might take
sometimeitoietnni to ntumal.

Police ‘should enforce laws’
THE POLICE should be asked
to investigate aiiegations of
intimidation aod extortion by
pickets. Mr. Sam SiUdn. the
Attorney General said in the
Commons yesterday.

Hovercraft hint
THE GOVERNMENT is seek-
ing an invitation for Britain's
hovercraft interests to visit

China to explain what they
can offer, Mr. John Smith.
Trade Secretary, said in a
Commons reply last night

Airport report
THE GOVERNMENT hopes
to publish in the autumn an
evaluation of specific sites for

aaditional airport capacity
for the South-easi . of

England, Mr. Clinton Davis.

Trade Under-Secretary, told

the Commons in a written
reply last night. The docu-
ment woul£ "be a basis for
consultation.

nl a statement on the law on
picketing, he said it was for the
police to take action to enforce
the criminal law. and it was for
those who suffered damage in
consequence of civil wrongs to
bring civil proceedings in the
courts to restrain the commSs-
sinn of those civil wrongs or to
recover" damages.

Section 15 of the Trades
Union and Labour Relations
Act 1974 applied both to the
criminal and to the civil law.
Its effect was that peaceful
picketing as defined in the
section was not unlawful.

Mr. Silkin stated that peaceful
picketing was the attendance of
one or more persons at or near
somebody's place of work or
business or anywhere else

except his home.

The- protection of Section 15
was given Jf the attendance was
in contemplation of furtherance

of a trade dispute, if its sole
purpose was to give or receive
information or to persuade
somebody to work or not to
work and if it was peaceful.

The criminal law made no
distinction between so-called
“ primary ” and 44 secondary ”

picketing. But it did not permit
acts which apart from Section
15 were breaches of the
criminal law.

“It follows that whether or
not in the course of picketing
the criminal law is broken by
violence, extortion, obstructing
the highway or obstructing the
police in the reasonable execu-
tion of their duty. Pidiets may
lawfully indicate to a driver
their wish peacefully to com-
municate with him. but no law
renuires him to stop.

“If a picket obstructs the
highway in order to cause him
to stop that is a breach of the
criminal law, and Section 15 is

no defence."
Mr. Silkin stated that a driver

who wished to drive past a
picket Line was in law entirely
free to do so, so long as he

'

drove in a lawful manner.

He told MPs that protection
from civil action was dependent
on whether. . the - persuasion
which was the object of the pic-
keting was in contemplation or
furtherance' of a trade dispute.

This could not be determined
by the very loose terms " pri-

mary ” and “ secondary- ” picket-
ing- 'v
“But under, recent decisions

of the^ courts the test applied’
.seems to have been whether the
industrial action complained of
has been so remote fh>m the
original trade dispute as to* be',
reasonably likely to further It,”

he said- -

“You can lawfully seek to
ensure that your employers’ sup-
plier does not supply him.

44
Bait if he continues to do.So

and' you then seek to ensure
that the supplier to that sup-
plier does not supply him, the
decisions Of the court suggest
that yoifcare entering the area
of pofd&nal -remoteness where
the Section 13 runs out

44 In both cases,
.
the ; termsV

' secondary picketing.’ .would be-
apt but the legal consequences
would be quite different ” he

readership
By Max Windnson

.THE MAJORITY, of former
readers of .the Sunday Times
will buy it .again when .it

resumes publication, ' according
to results of a survey commis-
sioned,by -Times Newspapers;

.

' 'The survey, -based on -inter?
views' with 1,400 readers, in fbiirr

waves indkates that -about’-BS
per cent of those dow reading
ah alternative wilT switch back
to the Sunday Times when it

re-appears;. -
.

.

Publication of Hie Times, the
Sunday Times

.
and' the .three

supplements was suspended on
November 30; 1978, because'
the - management failed, to
secure enough union agreement
to j

"
- series , of documents

intended to guarantee uninter-
rupted production .and to^-pave
the way -for the introduction o?
computer - - technology and

*

reduced manning .

About 451 per writ of ; those
interviewed .were: .reading an
alternative paper

Local power sought Seat belts

for EEC decisions reeved
0”

Government firm on

economic
BY REGINALD DALE, EUROPEAN EDITOR

THE BRITISH Government
wants decision-making power
in the EEC to remain firmly in

national hands in the years
ahead.

This was the central theme of
a British blueprint for an
enlarged 12-nation Community
sketched out in London yester-

day by Mr. Frank Judd, Minister
Of State at the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office.

Mr. Judd told a conference

organised by the European
League for Economic Co-opera-
tion that the UK looked forward

to “a Community of !2 inde-

pendent. freely and closely co-

operating nations” after Greece,

Portugal and Spain had become
members.

He hoped that all three coun-

tries would have joined by 19S3

at the latest with Greece lead-

ing the way in 19S0 or the

beginning of 1981.

Decision-making. however,

must remain firmly in tbe

hands of Ministers at the Euro-

pean Council and the Council

of Ministers—Ministers who
would be clearly accountable to

their domestic Parliaments.
The directly elected Euro-

pean Parliament should be no
toore than “a forum for
generating common concern
and understanding throughout
the member countries about the

internal and external issues

which confront us all," in Mr.
Judd’s view.

The Community was not an-

end in itself. Mr. Judd said.

History would judge it by the

extent to which it succeeded in

grappling with economic and
social problems such as unem-
ployment, the age of the silicon

chip, thp crises of the steel and
shipbuilding industries and
relations with developing
countries.

Britain would pursue its

national interests as vigorously
and forthriphtly as the other
member states, particularly On
fisheries and the Common Agri-
cultural Policy.

" What we are not prepared to

envisage is a bill of £lbn per

year to Britain for an agriculture

policy which we believe is

manifestly wrong and inefficient,’*

Mr. Judd said.

By Elinor Goodman
THE GOVERNMENT is to have
another attempt to make wear-
ing of seat belts compulsory.
The Road Traffic (Seat Belts)

Bill was given its formal first

reading yesterday as the first

stage in what is likely to be
an uphill attempt tp get it cm
the statute book.
The Bill is the fifth attempt

to legislate on safety belts.

Successive governments have
tried to get such a measure
through the House but have
failed because of opposition

from those who regard any such
legislation as an infringement
of individual freedom. •

MPs, who in 1976 rejected a
similar measure, will again he
allowed a free vote
The Department of Transport,

which is sponsoring the Bill,

claims that there Is a good
chance it will succeed this

time i

Mr. William Rodgers, the
Transport Secretary, will us®
all his influence to get it

through the House. There is

also some evidence that the Bill

will have a slightly easier -time
than previously in the House of
Lords.

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

AN APPARENTLY ;concerted

campaign of
. speeches by

Treasury Ministers on- inflation

was reinforced last night by-Mr-
Robert Sheldon, Ihe Financial
Secretary, who

. !
reiterated the'

pledge that the Government
would not relax on themonetary
and fiscal fronts and .will take
further action if necessary.

Speaking to ^he annual dinner"
of tiie Association of Manufac-
turers' of Domestic Eelecttical
Appliances, he warned that." if

earnings rise excessively, the
results would be very ,un-
pleasant— bankruptcies- mid'

higher .unemploymait."
"

:

; . .“It is certainly not the way.
we:would choose—moderate pay

,

settlements' offer a better arid
' more stable approach. '/

:
:

.

.“But . we" rhave : all,- learnt

‘

enough: ;£ri>m^ :lS74.75- to' know
that avowing Inflattoa to. spiral

. is not'ah acceptable, worse5T ,

.
- Mr.^hflidon jaJso d^imed that

the- majority settifements .had
been within/, the.

.
guidelines:

“What. S -mate vthe great
fiujprity srtflements ; irx

breach hrive beeri'wilhhi single'

^figures.' Setflemehts in breach
in -double .figures are" rare
indeed/-*- ;•*

"

BSC statement wanted
MPS IN .the - Eaat Midlands
group of the-- Parliamentary:
Labour Party have , agreed to
support a day motion to be-put.
down in the Commons by Sir
Geoffrey de Freitas, the MP for
Corby, Northants. .

He will can for an immediate
-Government; -statement on; the
future of riteelmaking-at Cories
British Steel Corporation plant

A special report just released

:

claims a total shut-down of the-

plant could incrcase'Cojbj^s un-
employment rate

1

to 30 percent
’

-Trade unionists -

‘and -council*-.

tors-.at . Cqrby have: been cam-;
patgning-forimnth^Ior.a ritate*

meat onwhethefsteelj^akiag is

.
tobeLphased outva^asiecorimra^
raea^ire. ; Corporation: fia^
refused to make pay 'comtnenl; • -
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Purchasers

I -

_

pursue

prizes
BpBCHASING - is' still very
much ar.Cinderella' functlon'ln

'* many companies. Slowly, though
awareness % increasing of the
nango of economies that can he
achieved H greater priority is

..given to comrollihg the' activi-

ties of baying departments and
to ' their monitoring by senior
management

-'..'•It was ta give a boost to the
.-purchasing function' ' that" an
mmoal competition was started

- in 1977 to find'a “ Buyer of the
Year." . Now the third such
competition

1

' is 'under- way with

a £1(000 cash
.
.prize and trophy

again
' being offered - to the

•winner. Second and third prizes

are. £350 : and £150-. respectively.

Sponsors ' are the Ravensdown
Metals~Group - and . the magazine,

Modern Purchasing. Ravens-
- down- is in the stainless steel

and • aiutnlnium stockholding
• business. It also has an engineer-
ihg/ctiviszoh .

engaged in such
activities as

,

' manufacturing
fasteners, stainless steel swim-
ming pooi .

, products, and.

aluminium- double glazing,

double doors, and solar panels.

The competition, begins with,

a -series of written questions
concerning aspects of a buyer's

business that he or sbe plight

face atr any' time. Three qualify-

ing rouhds will whittle down the
number to six finalists who will

then have a fpce-jo-face con-

frontation with the judges; The
awards will be presented- in

May by Sir Derek Ezra, chair-

man of the National Coal Board.

0

Judges
Among the judges are Bryan

DufSeld, managing director of
Bavensdown, David- Sheridan,
purchasing director of Whit-
bread, the brewers, who devised
the rompetitioir, and- Michael
Newboult, of the British Steel
Corporation, who is also chair-

man of the Institute of Purchas-
ing and Supply trainii^: and
assessment committee;
Previous winners

.
have

benefitted in their jobs by the
competition. The 1977- 'winner’s

employer provided sponsorship
for him to -attend university^
while last year's winner was
subsequently promoted to the
position, of materials con-
troller, with wide ranging
responsibilities.

The closing date for the com-
petition is March 1, 1979. Entry
forms are available either from
Ravensdown Metals Group,
Rockware Avenue; Greenford,
Middlesex, or from Modern Pur-
chasing. at ao 'C^d/Burlington
Street; London, .W.L . 7 ‘

. ....

Nicholas Leslie

ST. HELENS in Merseyside, -as

everyone knows,. is where they
make-glass. Over recent months
ithas also been thesdene.of an
unusual project, which adds a
new. facet, to the efforts of big-
business—including groups such
as Shell, BP, ICI and Marks and
Spencer—to help entrepreneurs
and small companies.

:

The project is a trust set up
with the backing of. a number
of companies in the town includ-
ing Pilkington Brothers, but
embracing also the local

authority and trade-unions. The
aim is ta provide a bridge which
will link the various- resources
available in the community with
the entrepreneur anxious to
start his own business; but
afraid of burning bis fingers.

St.'Helens, with a population
of 190,000, in many ways
provides an Ideal test-hed for
such an experiment Like the
rest of Merseyside, with which
it has been rather incongruously
linked since local government
reform in 1974, it has a high rate
of - unemployment, ' currently
around 9 per cent At the same
time it also remains relatively
independent within the new
county structure, retaining a
strong local sense of community,
much of it expressed in support
of the town’s successful rugby
league side, the Saints.

Rhys David describes how a trust came to be set up
resources with budding entrepreneurs anxious

which aims to link a community’s

to set up their own business

Promoting people-not projects

Paternalistic
Although it has never been

short -of ideas, as a string of
innovations in the glass industry
indicates, it has not been par-

ticularly fertile ground for the
development of small, business
in the past This has been due
very largely to the self-

sufficiency of the big glass pro-

ducers, drawn to the. town
originally by the combination of
sand and coal. Unlike' engineer-
ing fhr example, glass-making
does not depend on a variety of

bought-in components from local

suppliers.

Yet, as the process of tech-

nological change in
.
the glass

industry continues, the contribu-

tion which the town's glass pro-

ducers—which include Rock-
ware and United Glass, as well
as FiHangton Bins.—can make
to employment will: -decline.

Pilkington Itself 'announced
earlier this year a major invest-

ment programme costing £70m
but resulting ultimately in the
loss of 280 jobs.

All this was.‘enough to
persuade Pilkington -to ask if

there were ways in 'which it

could encourage the growth of
new enterprises to take up some
of the existing unemployment
and' ease the job lofses still to

coihe. The company" set up its

own study/in 1976 whieh recom-
mended giving support-to four
specific business J prospects
which had been- ’identified for
the town, and ' this idea was

endorsed by the chairman of the
local district- manpower com-
mittee who secured Manpower
Services Commission (MSC)
funding for a survey of practical

possibilities.

But this approach was largely
rejected with the arrival on the
Scene of Mr. Bill Humphrey, a
former, director of a Pilkington
overseas subsidiary, who was
invited to run the scheme after
successfully directing the
Elephant jobs project, a training

scheme for young people
financed by the Government
under the jobs creation pro-
gramme.
“ Making plans and fitting

people in is a natural organisa-
tion approach and can work
where large capital funds are on
tap. Small firms are essentially
created by people with drive
and commitment they must
be the starting point," he
explains. He agreed to take on
the scheme provided it was
people, and not project,
orientated. There were also
good reasons in his view for not
wanting a scheme too heavily
identified with PilMngtons,
which because of its size is

always in some danger in SL-

Helens of appearing either
dominant or paternalistic.

Mr. Humphrey's proposal in-
stead was to create the St
Helen’s Trust, a body which
would draw on the community
as a nhole and provide a net-
work < f resources which small
men & rting up in business or
experk icing difficulties might
requirt. It was also his belief
that miaey should be just one
of these resources and not
necessarily the roost important
The trust aims to help, for

example, the man with a bright
idea but no business experience.
The potential entrepreneur who
has been in salaried employ-
ment is not likely to have a good
working knowledge of company
taxation, employment laws or
health and safety requirements,
and here the Trust can offer
real help.

Finding suitable premises,
judging by the experience of
many businessmen helped by
the Trust; is also a major head-
ache. The new businessman may
want help/ too, in working his
way through the jungle of plan-
ning laws, or he may just want
a sounding-board for his ideas,
BUI Humphrey points out
.With the aim of filling some

0f these gaps the Trust was
accordingly set up in July in an

.

'?,*> ’-V- ‘fjj

J. .>; / , :. .?m

'

Bill Humphrey-' "Small firms are essentially created by people with
drive and commitment and they must be the starting point.'

1

old grammar school owned by
Pilkington and located opposite
its main works. A target of
£250,000 to meet requests for
financial aid and other expenses
has been set, and so far contri-
butions of £50,000 have been re-
ceived from Pilkington. together
with £7,500 from United Glass
and £5,000 from Rockware. The
Trust has also been advanced
£25,000 from Merseyside County
Council to run CHASE (County
Help for Active Small Enter-
prises), its incentive scheme in

SL Helens.

The first few months of opera-
tion have confirmed Bill
Humphrey's belief that the
main need is for non-financial
help and assistance. To help
provide this he has been joined
in the Trust by Mr. Brian
Coxtend, a training manager
seconded from Pilkington, part
of whose job is to find potential
entrepreneurs and help them
set up in business. The Midland
Bank has also seconded Mr. Phil
Lees, a manager, to help assess
schemes and give financial guid-
ance, and the Trust also has a
call on the part-time services of
two Pilkington technical experts
tD look at the merits of schemes
put before them and to help
ease the birth pangs of new pro-
cesses or inventions.

This group, together with a
secretary (whose salary, like

that of Bill Humphrey, is paid
by MSC) make up the staff but
there also exists a wide range

of expertise and help which can
be called on. A panel of 20
accountants within Pilkington
have made themselves available
to offer help to new businesses,
and similar arrangements exist
with other professions.
The organisation of the

Trust's board also ensures that
there is access to senior
decision-makers and to those in
charge of major services within
the town. The board is chaired
by Mr. Antony Pilkington.
chairman designate of the
glassmakers. and the company
is also represented by another
main board member Dr. D.
Oliver. St. Helens District

Council itself has three mem-
bers cn the trust's board, and
Rockware. Lennons. the super-
market group, the Chamber of

Commerce, the General and
Municipal Workers’ Union and
National Westminster Bank each
have one.

Ppvroll
The trust also incorporates a

number of other ideas, includ-

ing the establishment of some
common services on a non-profit

basis, such as payroll facilities.

It will also be trying to
persuade its own backers to

create resources 'which can be
used by small businesses.

Pilkington, for example, is

already releasing' some older

property for use by small con-
cerns, and is building an estate

of eight nursery factories
ranging in size from 550 sq ft

to 1,500 sq ft.
With this sort of back-up

from within the community the
Trust believes there are few
potentially viable projects
which will fail to find the sup-
port they require. In the first

six months of operation the
Trust has now seen a total of
126 possible clients and it has
proved possible to offer some
form of help to roughly two
thirds of these.

One of the first was a com-
pany based in nearby Warring-
ton. Lockie Envelopes, a printer
and manufacturer of around
250,900 envelopes a day for
charity collections and which
over the past five years has
seen a major increase in its
turnover to around £180,000.
After approaching the Trust in
July Lockie was occupying a
new 6,000 sq ft unit by the end
of September. All but one of
the company's 20 existing
employees made the move from
Warrington and an extra seven
people were taken on. The
Trust's main usefulness, accord-
ing to Mr. Richard Coxon,
Lodde’s managing director, had
been in saving the company's
time by ensuring it saw the
right people.
Another company, Volante

Engineering, with a turnover of
£100,000,10 mechanical handling
equipment — mostly specially
made conveyors — was again
looking for new and less-

cramped premises to expand
production.
The company, which was

started seven years ago was
unhappy with the premises
offered ' by commercial
developers and unwilling to

accept the terms of the lease
demanded by the Government-
backed English Industrial
Estates Corporation. The trust,

through its links with the local
council, was able to come up
with a piece of land on which
Volante will build to its own
requirements.

The trust has also attracted
a new toiletries project planned
by Coralpine—a Liverpool-based
company of retailers and whole-
salers which is moving into the
manufacture of bath salts,

deodorants, hair sprays and the
like. The company, which has
a £2m turnover from its present
range of activities, began its

search for a manufacturing site

with the Department of
Industry in Manchester and was

provided with a list of contacts
including the SL Helens Trust
“We were looking for a small
dean semi-prestige manufactur-
ing unit with office accommoda-
tion and close to good working
class housing to provide us with
a labour force;" says David Gins-
berg, the managing director.
After a tour of several

possible locations in the area,
including New Towns and
Liverpool itself, Coralpine
settled on SL Helens largely due
to the efforts of the Trust The
company's operation in St
Helens will consist very largely

of compounding base materials
and fragrances produced by the
big chemical companies and
these will be distributed to
supermarkets and other dis-

count outlets where they will
compete on price with heavily
promoted branded lines.

In these cases the main re-

quirement was premises but
there have been occasions
when other services have had
to be called on, as for example
with Leach Lane Motors. Its

founders, two mechanics from
a local garage had some time
ago spotted the need for repair

of glass fibre car bodies, as used
for example on Reliants and
some sports cars. At present
because of the high cost of re-

placement sections insurance
companies are having to write off

many partly damaged vehicles.

Mr. Allan Davies and
Anthony Cowley, were correct

in their assessment of the
demand, but because of the way
in which their own business' was
booming they needed larger pre-
mises and help in coping with
the accounting problems of a
growing turnover. The Trust put
them in touch with an account-
ant—who equipped them with
a book-keeping system—and
with a lawyer. The trust has
also found them a former gar-

age premises complete with
ramp and spray booth, and
helped them find finance for
their move.

It is also arranging for them
to learn more about glass fibre

moulding techniques on a course

run by Fibreglass. Following the
move into new premises the com-
pany is also hoping to develop
further an idea for reducing
wind drag on caravans. Many
high vehicles now carry air

deflectors above the cab to re-

duce drag and improve fuel con-
sumption. Mr. Allan Dames
believes that a similar glass fibre

device could be made for attach-

ment to ear roof racks. He is

hoping that the Trust will help

him to test the device in wind
tunnels.

In nearly all these cases the

Trust's role has been mainly
to oil the wheels and it has so

far found only one project out

of 100 where it has been called

upon to make a decision as to

whether or not to commit its

resources rather than arrange
for help from normal commer-
cial channels. Under the rules

it has drawn up for itself money
is only advanced when no other

finance is available and any pro-

ject that Is supported must have
a sound chance of success.

The project which the trust

is proposing to back by direct

financial injection is the manu-
facture of a new type of wall-

covering made from shoe leather

offcuts using a system devised

by Mr. Adrian Emck, a London-
based designer. The process,

which has been patented, in-

volves glueing the material to

paper, and raising the surface to

produce a suede effect It offers

the prospect of tapping a large

and rich potential market while

at the same time remaining
labour-intensive. The Trust will

be advancing a substantial sum
towards the initial cost of
£40,000 of setting up the pro-

ject and will be helping to

secure other funds from normal
commercial sources. It will also

be making available to Mr.
Emck the advice of an engineer
and an accountant to ease his

transition into the world of

business.

Co-ordinating
The hope of the Trust is that

by co-ordinating all the re-

sources available within a com-
munity like SL Helens and by
simplifying the procedure

through which the potential

entrepreneur must pass, the.

frustration and the fears behind
setting up or expanding a busi-

ness will be removed.

Part of the problem St

present according to Mr.
Humphrey, is that the

machinery which local authori-

ties have for attracting industry

is geared mainly to persuading

companies to move from one
part of the country to another,

and in this they are in com-
petition with every other part

of the country. At Government
level the battery of aids avail-

able requires that the first steps

in setting up new industry have
already been made.
“If St Helens was to rely

on the existing mechanisms the

prospects for future employ-
ment would not be bright There
is an alternative which is for

the whole community to marshal
its resources and focus its

efforts to create new wealth,”

he states.

Technical News
EDITED BYARTHUR BENNETTAND TED SCH0ETERS

• MATERIALS

DEVELOPED DURING ' the
1950s at the Atomic Energy
Authority, a technique for im-
proving the properties of wood
out of all recognition, whole
retaining the feel and aspect of
the grain, is now gaining wider
acceptance,- thanks in part to
work at two UK companies ~
Lignostone and British. Indus-
trial Plastics.
1 By impregnating various
types of timber- 'with selected
Beetle

.
synthetic

.
resins,

materials with novel and very
attractive properties may be
produced. The resin, is applied
to. the timber in the rough state,
after Min drying, and the" im-
pregnated material is then sub-
jected to intense irradiation
from, a • Cobalt-60 or - ' other
source.

'

This causes the rein to cure
completely and adhere strongly
and intimately to the internal

structure of the wood. The
process is operated to generate
minimal heat and thus there is

no warping, shrinking or fibre

degradation.

The cured block is stronger,

harder and much more durable
than timber and has greatly im-
proved resistance to moisture,
chemicals, insects and fungal

growth.

Machining is carried out
with conventional equipment
but carbide-tipped tools give
greater benefit.

British Industrial Plastics,

POB 11, Tat Bank Road,
Oldbury, Warley, West Mid-
lands.. 022-552 1551.

Seeing the opportunities otherscan’t

. thengrasping, before others can act-

; die sign ofasiecessful businessman.

And it’s not by acddWrc that our symbol is an Eagle.

Findoutaboutthe^Golden* opportunities

awaiting you in Knowstey.

ContactNoe] Camion, Planning, Estates te ArchitecturalServices

. Oepaitraci>t,Knowdey Borough Council, Municipal Buikfings,

AnhwayRi^Hiiytoi^ljY^^

• ENERGY

Hopes for

solar cell

work
AMERICA IS paying inT?as'Rg
attention to future so Tar en-^^y
applications and the 1980
Budget now before Congress
provides 40 per cent more funds
than were available this year
for research into iL

One aspect being studied is

using photovoltaic cells, which
have long been applied to pro-
duce electricity aboard space-
craft from direct sunlight, for
terrestial needs.

The nub of the problem is

that making the cells is expen-
sive. Present costs are more
£5.50 ($11) a peak watt—the
amount of power that can be
generated in bright sunshine

—

and thus very high despite the
longevity of this power produc-
ing device.

The aim of a study by
Lockheed for the U.S. Depart-
ment of Energy, is to see how,
over. the next ten years this

cost could be reduced to '25p

(lie) per peak watt Under
consideration are what aspects

of current production methods
should be retained and how they
could be automated. At this

much, lower cost solar power
capture by the direct method
becomes economically attractive.

Included in the study, due for
completion in August, are ex-
periments with ion implantation
of selected impurities to form
junctions enabling the cells to

generate current more effi-

ciently;. and laser annealing,
which could replace expensive
thermal processes now used to
distribute impurities.

Under another Department of
Energy contract, a 30 kilowatt
photovoltaic system is being de-
signed . to power pumps and
other equipment in an existing

DATA PROCESSING

Design kit for micro
A PACKAGE of components

from Intel, SDK-86, is based on

the 8086 16 bit microprocessor

chip and includes an on-board

keyboard and display which pro-

vide a low cost alternative to a

CRT or teletypewriter terminal.

In this way a small 8086 sys-

tem can be built in a few hours
using a minimum of tools. In-

cluded in the kit are 2000 bytes

of read/write and 8000 bytes of

read only store. Integrated cir-

cuit positions are available on
the board for a further 2k bytes

of read/write using the 2142
device.

Serial interface (20 mA or

V24) is provided for an optional

extra terminal and there are 48

parallel input/output lines.

Some 256 vectored interrupts are

built in.

The system can be controlled

via an external terminal or from
the 24 key pad with output going
either to the terminal or to the

on-board eight digit LED hexa-

decimal display.

Intel, which is at 4 Between
Towns Road, Oxford (0865

771431) has also released an
associated product, 5DK-C86.
This consists of a cable to link

the serial ports of the develop-

ment system and the SDK-86,
together with two diskettes (one
single and one double density)

containing the necessary soft-

ware to allow the interchange of
programs and data.

Engineering
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• TRANSPORT

Extra tanks

cut diesel

Short training courses fuel cost

Each of these three-inch cells in the Lockheed test array

can deliver J-Watt peak from direet sunshine.

ONE OF the approved consul-

tants under the Government’s
microprocessor applications and
training scheme (Mapcon),

namely Limrose of Northwich,

Cheshire (0606 41696), is offer-

ing intensive short courses with
practical "hands on” experience
and the use of a personal micro-
computer during the course.
Each two-day course is limited

to six participants only and
comprehensive lecture notes
are provided. At various times
between the end of January and

the first week in April, courses
will be available based upon the
8080, the 6800 and Z-80, and on
special projects about which the
company will supply more data
on application.

Course fee in each case is £95
plus VAT, which does not in-

clude hotel accommodation.
Limrose, which has now run

over 100 courses on the micro,
claims to have put the first

British commercial product on
the market, the Microtutor 8080,
in use by the Post Office for
training purposes.

solar heating and cooling sys-

tem in the community centre at

Santa Clara, California. This
would result in a complete
application of solar power at

the centre which now gets 85
per cent of its beating and 60
per cent of its cooling needs
from rooftop solar panels.
The system would consist pri-

marily of 160 arrays of photo-
voltaic cells, each array four
feet by eight feeL

This photovoltaic (PV) sys-

tem would be connected to the

public • electricity supply
through electronic switches so

the load could automatically be
sbifted from the PV to the pub-

lic supply as required. Con-
versely any excess PV power
could be fed to the public grid.

Lockheed Missiles and Space
Company, Sunnyvale, California
940S8, U.S. Tel (408) 742 7442.

Support for designers

• PROCESSES

Chops up
tiie scrap
FROM AMERICA comes a port-

able scrap chopper designed, it

is said, to cut most types of
wire and: metal banding com-
monly in use. This is introduced
to the UK market by Vanesco,
165 . Garth Road. Morden,
Surrey (01-330 0101).

It weighs just 200 lb and
can be -mounted directly on to

a 56-gallon dram with safety

anchors attached, or on a
specially-designed stand that
fits around a 55-gallon dram.
- Transportation of the machine
from site to site should be
ample and it can be mounted
and ready for action literally

within minutes of arriving on
site.

Wire or banding can be pro-
cessed at the rate of up to 72
per feet minute, with a length

of cut averaging between one
inch and an inch and a half.

Records a

clear image
LIKELY to be of interest to

manufacturers of closed circuit

television equipment where
there is a customer need to

make the . clearest possible

recording of stationary images,

the model 4634 “ image form-
ing module” from .Tektronix
(Harpenden 63141) can produce
paper pictures at five per
minute.

Because the horizontal scan

rate of a television picture is

too fast for recording on dry
silver sensitised paper, the
system takes corresponding

elements in each TV line raster,

one under the other, to give a
vertical line on a single line

fibre optic , device over which
the paper passes. Thus, vertical

recording lines are built up at

the TV frame rate, and there
must be no motion in the
incoming television picture.

The machine uses a high

grade of paper giving good grey
scale characteristics and dense
blacks even with colour signals.

Cheaper paper can be used,

however, where the highest

quality is not needed.
Signals can he from any 50

or 60 Hz interlaced scan at up
to 1029 lines, or from Don-
interfaced images at up to 512
lines.

FERRANTI Computer Systems,
Cheadle Heath Division, is

offering companies a micropro-
cessor applications consultancy
based on 20 years of experience
in design, manufacture, instal-

lation and commissioning of
real-time computer-based sys-

tems.
The division will investigate

a company’s proposed design
and advise on present and future
requirements with no bias to

any particular hardware, select-

ing the most appropriate equip-

ment available at the time lor

each new application.

Consultancy is offered quite

independently of the Ferranti

• CONFERENCES

system development or manu-
facturing services, and the
Cheadle Heath Division will
maintain separately its capa-

bility for the manufacture of
prototypes and small production
runs.

The division is an authorised
consultant under the Depart-
ment of Industry’s MAPCON
Scheme where UK companies
may receive assistance of up to

£2,000 towards the cost of con-
sultancy in approved cases.

Sales Department Ferranti
Computer Systems, Cheadle
Heath Division, Bird Hall Lane,
Cheadle Heath Stockport SK3
0XQ. 061 428 0771.

Maintenance and testing
THE SOCIETY of Electronic

and Radio Technicians, which

has held major symposia on the

microprocessor in both 1976 and

1977, plans another for 1979

called “Microtest.”

To be held at the University
of Sussex from April 2 to 5, it

will be organised jointly with
the Institution of Electrical

Engineers and the Institution of
Electronic and Radio Engineers
and will deal with the testing,

maintenance and reliability of

equipment that makes use of the
micro.

From private industry there
will.be papers from Membrain,
STL, Praxis Instruments, GEC,
Fairchild, Redifon. Teradyne,
Hewlett Packard, Marconi and
several other companies. Other
contributions will be from the
Post Office, Ministry of Defence,
and the universities. Cost for a
full-time residential - delegate
will be £135.

Further information and regi-

stration forms from the sym-
posium secretary, SERT, Fara-
day House, 8 Charing Cross
Road, Loudon WC2H 0HP
(01-240 1152).

TO ENABLE lorry fleet

operators to make increased use

of the lower cost fuel they can
dispense from their own
premises, Thermo Welded
Fabrications, of Loughton,
Essex, can supply 50-galJon add-
on fuel tanks to lorries enabling
them to travel further before
refuelling.

The flat-shaped tank fits at

the rear of the cab unit over
the wheel arches and feedg its

contents into the vehicle’s

original tanks.
Offering a fitting and supply

service throughout the UK the
company claims that the long-
distance haulier can save more
than £30 a week by taking extra

fuel into Europe. In the UK
it is possible, claims the com-
pany, to save about 20p per
gallon by fuelling at base rather
than at service station prices.

Unit 5, North Farm, High
Road, Loughton

, Essex (01 508
3861).

• COMPONENTS

Approval

obtained
KUPPON ELECTRICALS
(Power Station Road, Sheerness,
07956 3322) has announced that
its TB 10-14 range of five

terminal boxes has received
BASEEFA certification for use
in hazardous areas above ground
such as petrochemical process
installations and petrol station
forecourts.

Each of the boxes may be
fitted with the company’s feed-
through rail mounted terminal
blocks subject to the condition
that their combined current rat-
ing is not greater than an “ en-
closure factor ” stamped on the
box.

Then, the boxes are auto-
matically deemed acceptable for
installation in Zone 1 hazardous
areas in the presence of group
2A, 2B and 2C gases.



THE PROPERTY MARKET BY JOHN BRENNAN

_ *1 we hav® ^>een operating on a £L6m of

An7 kaAI/O negative " cash flow, these property 1

I Trl^SI $T§«?L/0KlcI arrangements finally put that consists ofVJ JL (l IM fT right, and I feel that they open at TemDlw a new vista for the company • .

w-w y . • a ... this is the start of some- wnere xne

\\! ACTtYllflCTAT* thing new for us and in a year are tenarwesimmsier "ri? * ^
VICTOR GRAY’S G^.aw Hold-

ings is the, until now, unnamed
7*f h ^ exchange dated accounts before releasing

driving force behind the agreed
f gm npW 2Qp shares issued at full details of the Eaglemoor

takeover of the publicly quoted par And in a parallel deal it scheme to shareholders, and

Westminster Property Group urrangedw.th Sir Alfred S
(WPG). rpi"^ r “n,“ ^ Z P%o¥T& MAM

Earlier this week WPG
guarantee* be called in early March. And

announced that after some
'

Portugese subsidiary as McAlpine and the directors

months of negotiation letters of 1“ Westminster shares. The between them hold voting- con-

intent had been exchanged on a
^ that arrangement is to trol, the deal looks to be a

deal whereby it will issue 9m f£ec M Spine witj? 17 per cent fait accompli. WPG s shares

new shares to acquire Eagle-
‘^JhP^nlareed group's equity, should be back on the market

moor, a private property group.
Edwards, WPG's after that meeting.

This is. in effect a reverse take-
saysmi * siu<x 1974 Mr. Grafham explains that the

over as Eagiemoor's sharehold-
cnairman. ^ u

„
ing would give it 51 per cent

SK Wingate quits Wimpey
m

Graylaw. . HJ» hJ’SSSS’ Jack* SfidSrkS
property,

5J3i the WIMPEY markings and owners, now have the 60,000 feet
tnal group, directly holds cmly ^ ^ ranks of ^ seif. of fuI iy ]et office space jn gam

pcr
nTth* employed. Two and a half years Dawes House and are working on

shares. But the rest of the
after George Wimpey paid £5Jm a 9.5,300 square foot second stage

paj
?J for Wingate Investments, Mr. ofthatdevelopmentdueforcom-

ti^ of three Greylawi^rectore.
Wi te M(1 juS fellow direc- pletion in the early 1980’s. There

? rra^
f

am
r
'a^d Mr^C^Po^d' tors. John Read and Reginald is also the 331,450 square foot

a
- ^rai?aT‘ ,

Mr
' Stringer, have paid £3m cash for headquarters scheme for Over-

And both Victor Gray and
f£

ln

fe
e
£

n
dram

P
atic sections of seas Containers that is now

Stanley Grafham. Gra^ws “>*
portfolio . wending its way through the

oSTshar* This appears to be one of planning process.

holde^fs^Uon Uie mereer those rare, amicable deals where Well over lm. square feet of
h
WPG ^hich ran i^to^r'ious everyone benefits. Wimpey is industrial buildings and various
\VPG. whicn ran into serious

complaining. It small shop, office and industrial

develoomen^progranune^f^low- retail Wingate’s 2X0 sq ft properties around the country

TmrSZfiZ*- has of offices St - ^*8* House leave Wimpey with a comfort-

bwn df«;cuMln-^ie tpmis of a on London Wall, EC2 (where able return on its invest meat m
Sr reconsS-ucUon since last the bulk of rent reviews fall due Wingate And the construction

SSSn^ Earner ^ month in 1983). It also keeps the giant group’s faith in Mr. Wingate and

WPG advised by merchant Wingate developments w the his team is expressed by its

bankers Dawnay Day. called for Minories on the City of London's further retention of ^ °Puon °

the temporary suspension ,,! its eastern fnnge
=

buy 30 eer=ePt of ftejr newly

Lalng’s Birmingham ‘bargain*
«...

Financial time^MSSay Jannaiy 2&r •-

shares (at 26} p 1 before complet- j.h u,t -• -“o—- r~rrr T.. , nQn

ing the Eaglemoor talks. Now Wimpey. in partnership with par virtue until June 19S3.

IIUUl ICO Ullp V..J W. ~ " : _ ..

astern fringe. buy 30 per cent of their newly

In the Minorities, Wingate and floated company at its £1 a share

£L6m of recently valued

property held by Eaglemoor
consists of an industrial estate

at Temple Fields, Harlow,

where the completed buildings

are tenanted by Graylaw’s
petrol pump ' manufacturing
business and where permission

was recently granted for further

industrial development.
Mr. Grafham says that the

WPG deal should not be seen as

a first step towards a public

quotation of Graylaw's £23m
commercial property business:

“This is reasonably small

against the size of our group

and we see it operating along-

side, but quite separately from
our mainstream activities.” Mr.

Grafham feels that with the

injection of Graylaw’s property

management he can see “ a

brighter future ’’ for WPG.

Mr. Wingate, for his part, is

delighted by the move. “ It is

good to be self-employed again
”

says the chief executive of

Queeneve Limited, the off-the-

shelf company that holds the

£3m of former Wingate proper-

ties. The properties, recently

valued at that purchase price,

exclude development schemes.

But Mr. Wingate has “no inten-

tion. of joining the rentier

class.”

There are no formal continu-

ing links with Wimpey or with

the investing institutions that

dealt with Wingate Investments.

But Mr. Wingate expects to be

developing again very soon.

He does not accept that there

is now a shortage of develop-

ment situations, only a shortage

of small developments; “if you

are not afraid of the noughts,"

he says, “there are plenty of

schemes around.”

Property Deals appears on
Page 14

Laing Properties has bowed

once more to the frailties of

the office letting market in

Edgbaston. Eighteen months

after the completion of its

Three Duchess Place office

tower on the Hagley Road,

Edgbaston (below), Laing has

slashed its asking rents by a

further 75p to just £L73 a
su ft. This week’s rent cut,

the second since 1977 when

Laing first talked of 1125 a

sq ft for the building, makes

the 120,000 sq ft block the

cheapest air conditioned

space now available Uie

Birmingham suburb.

Looking at the competition.

iLpfA ore only three .com-

buildings with vacant

snace in the area. JustheFore

Christmas MEPC reduced the

asking rents on the remaining

110.000 sq ft of empty. spaee

in its 160,000 sq ft Broadway

Scheme on the Hagley Rwd,

from £2.95 to £2^5 *

The nnlet third of Law Land s

150.000 sq ft Tricorn House

close by Is on offer at £2-5

a sq' ft, although there the

INDUSTRIAL AND BUSINESS

1

0

Ely Place, London EC1

A Development by £91I\I Electricity Supply Nominees

asking: rent includes office

fittings. Finally, Commercial
,

Union, having.recently signed-:

up Rank Zeros to take a.third

of its 150,000 sq ft'dereiqjp

incuts at 54 Hagley Road, is ..

holding out for £3,40 n sqiffc.-

icing’s joint letting agents.

Grimley and Son-., and •

. Alexander
1

Stevens of •

: Birmingham, report that- the -

strongest letting demand in ;

the area is now fin: units of up .

to 10,000 sq ft To tryto meet

that demand" lliieeTD^esS ’
.

Place is being offered in units

of any size- from Just 1400

sq ft
’•••"-

Stephen Wainwright, Laings

project manager; argues: that
.

,

the reduced asking rent te a

; special offer to get the letting:
.

campaign rolling. again rather ...

than any reflection on the.
-

quality of the Mock, He .said.

'

that the building “ warrants a •

higher rent” but that “ we-

^

will now adopt a vigorous

marketing policy with a view •

te letting our buliding ^ln -

1979.”
;

'

- The special offer does, ,
in

fact, last for only the - first

three years of any leaser

Laing is offering three years r;
-

at £L75 and the iremalijing ;

two years to the first foil rent-

review at £X60, -an average -;

rent of £2.10 over .Che .five

years. ^
: j,

*

- •/.-One otheF ^unpiy'-gu^t fe
Lalng’s portfoBOy -the

sq ft Whftefrttrs -'centre" at.

Lewes Mead in'the centre' of

Bristol, is beginning to
respond fo .the.

;

'

salesmanship ojf the Bristol-

based Office Relocation Con-
sidtants, V ;

r.

: ORC. was brought , in by
Laing 4 months ago-to add 1
sharp marketing: edge to joint .

' agents J. R. Stnrge and Sons
and Lalonde Bros, and Par-

ham’s 4-year-old letting

campaign.
ORC reports that around a

.
qnarter of the building has
now been let or is under offer

-

at “rather less” than the

£3i0'a sq ft aslduig-xent

-
.. last' autumn .Laing. Proper-*
"

ties estimated' that i three

'rmalnt-.'' empty ' dnelopnrents,

Wbltefriars,
: Thiie j^Pudie*

Place and. the =69,000 sq. ft

Chapel High Cemrfe at Brent-,

wood* were draining £Llm
year. . from,!, .its revemrej

’

account I^ttfng of'BH

would ,dimmate - deficit :

.

and, even at reduced rails,

add upwards of £250,000W Ite
"

1978 estimate of $L6$iTprev
. tax-profits^,.;-.

1
.

IN SHEFFIELD, Slmigh Es-

tates has
:hW.filled:-35 per

. cent of lb 127,000 sqnare foot >

Fountain. Frednet^ develcq^

meht\rithbotCTfltii^rwd&.- „

WallaceHacfa^ .

wiftt^nging dfccerimr, 'feCte that

as theTe fe no «wnparable y
: office Sp'see^nvaiiablci j'tiie -1

_ rity- centre tbe Predfeefoffices
• are rdatively price inSMisL

tiveandsofie hasheld to-Ws
£4£fr a: square.. ;fooe matfiog;;

rent;-:;
*Union: Carbide UK, whirir

is moving its headquaxters^

stafffromLondon ta'Shcffiel&L
. ;

is. understood te have agreed:

;

- arttcloseto that £L50rate,-
fbr 273# square feet in the

Centre. r-Cnlmi Carbide he-

comes the. Genteel- fifth •

.
.tenant if i^ imdudes- let- '

.

' tings Of The nl^t riub, pufc-
•
2 lie hOase and showrooms, and .

Hri Mackenzie says that the

block (complete Just- oyer a
year ago>- is now geuerating

.around 40.per cent orit? tot^-

7. rental Income.
Even when. fnB&i:

;
3et the

_

scheme, whirii cost. Slough

;

around £8m, will not coVer its .

holding costs, befiwee the first-;",

rent reviews. As fc’.i
Jgackehzle admits, it^ wasmot

.

:

a trramph of timing,” Slough .

is ’ cnrrently-’ • deydopinff' -ltr
;

couple of office butitfr..

- jhga. But Mr. Mackenzie ad~ -

mlts that Sheffield is lR ly to

remain Slough’s

office development fari.tra'.

foreseeable future; r,
: r y. . f

iniililiK
mi

1
3
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Sole Agents
Richard Ellis, Chartered Surveyors

64 Cornhill, London EC3V 3PS. Telephone: 01-283 3090
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JND for Industry

AjYUESFORD, nr- Maidstone
Warehouse

.

11,450-44. ft, • -

LEASE; FOIL SALE

CRICKLEWOOD, N.W.2
Prominent Factory/Wa re house/Offiees

- • 31,000 $q. fr. ;

TO' LET
' '

FAIRFORD, Gloucs.
Modern Distribution Depots
63,480 tq. ft. on £ acres.

...FOR SALE—freehold

IPSWICH
4.160 sq. ft

.

Factory/Warehouse
FREEHOLD J=OR SALE . f

LUTON
60.0W sq. fr.

Factory ind. -20,000 sq. ft. offices

TO LET , .

SOUTHWARK, S.E.1
•Modem single storey warehouse unit
4.000 sq. ft.

TO LET

SWINDON. (Cheyney Manor)
Factory premises
-9320 sq. fti

-FOR-SALE-

WOLVERHAMPTON
Last remaining Warehouse units
7.000-14.000 sq. ft.

TO LET

King&Co
Chartered Surveyors

1 Snow Hill,.London, EC1
01-236 3000 Telex885485 ;

Manchester, Leeds and Brussels

WOOD GREEN N22
NewAirConditioned
OfficeBuilding

TOLet inunitsfrom

By,

Telephonesand Switchboards
installed.

Immediate Occupation .

EC2.

SE1

WC1
wi

wi_._

7,000 sq.ft

4,400 sq.ft

--.wiM.. 925 sq.ft

—

^460 sq.ft

—

320 sq.ft

vNwSE

Clients' office requirements
WC2 ....... 800-1,000 sq.ft.

Victoria 3,500-4,000 sq.ffc

Freehold or long leasehold buildings in

Brook Street, Grosvenor Street and

immediate area.

Freehold or long leasehold buildings in

Central London suitable for

refurbishment

Joini Jerring agents

PEPPER fiNGLISS

& YARW00D
Ovrte-eo S-i .-eyc/s-- •

c Cc- Ci ?:acs Lt-.scr .VlVoL:
_
e.

:

o'. 49? ecee

Henry Davis&Cp-
c:--5- 2 $--.cycV \ J:'

•.1 Nev> 3 ?"c S !
. ' cl: r V," f 9LG •

T«: Oi-499 227* .
.

BLACKFRIARS HOUSE

NEW BRIDGE St EC4
30,650 sq.ft.
Air Conditioned Offices

on ground,first & second floors

consideration will be given to dividing

the accommodation

• Prestige Entrance Hall

• 3 Automatic Lifts

• Carpeted Throughout
• Doubfe Glazing

• Car Parking

White
T)rilCP S, ST HELEN’S PLACE,

« U^C LONDON EC 3ABAU

&L Drown 01-638 5181-4
CHARTERED SURVEYORS

T8rLET

AdAdoTiMit ilKAbDo l'n>p«n> turd

A>63 available

ior 40%
fexpansoT c (

lzz\ot / un,t \/

ASuperbly Renovated
AirConditioned Office Building

lithe CityofLondon
56,000sq.ft, approx.

StapleHa 11 BC3.pmvn'desa rare opportunity tooccupya selfcontained office building

of tliis sizewhich has Ijeeri renovated lo the highest standards incorporatingallamenities.

GreatWest Road
Brentford
Middlesex
Two self-contained Factory Buildings
both with ancillary offices

36.000 sq ft on 1.3 acres
Headroom 26 feet

24.000 sq ft divided 1 0,000 sq ft

plus 8,000 sq ft offices

and 6,000 sq ft on 0.8 acres

Leases for assignment

Debenham Tewson
& Chinnocks
Chartered Surveyors

; :

> •

Bancroft House"Paterndsfer :

S.qijare
"'v

:

LC-.con EC4F4ET • /
-??"- ’

01-2361520 -

ON INSTRUCTIONS OF THE NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK LTD.

Ar&a-svaiinofe

tor£ar pairk

expansion ...

riOO places k ‘i

maximum;- ^

J

.

/*'.' '

...

d ’M
• W r,.Y

Eastern House
412-416 Eastern Avenue

Gants Hill, Essex
Proposed office development

20,400 sq.ft.

& Excellent Communications

Planning Consent Obtained

iDE&JLEVYl

Vacant possession ol ground flooi. baaom&m and
mezzanine 2923 so It.

Income of £1250 p.a. Irom first and second floor
offices (possession 1980) ....: 1147 xq It.

15 car spaces.

Freehold for sale by tender. Closing date March 9th, 1979.

For full brochure apply Ref. 0/33214.

CLOSE TO I0N00N AIRPORT

TO LET

Estale House.
130 Jem iV" Street

London SW1Y 4UL

THE OFFICE LANDMARK OF
SEVENOAKS

TUBS HILL HOUSE OFFERS SOME
18000 sq ft

of excellent space

as awhole or in suites from 1520 sc[ ft

Full Central Heating • Automatic Passenger Lifts

Excellent Natural Light • Ample Car Park

For full details of the available accommodation
contact Tim Elliott

CHARTERED SURVEYORS
15 ARTHUR ST. LONDON EC4R 9BS
TEL 01-626 9681 TELEX; 8814331

OFFICES 9,000 sq. ft.

and

WAREHOUSE 11-17,355 sq. ft.

Excellent Specification and Finish

Just Completed

MELLERSH 43 ST JAMES 5 PLACE
i . - — ^ . LONDON. S.W.1

S. HARDINGci 493 6141

• TFLEX 24310

BY DIRECTION OF
THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR DEFENCE

HARTLEBURY

WORCESTERSHIRE

EXCELLENT WAREHOUSING
FLOOR AREA 184,695 SQ. FT.

FREEHOLD SITE AREA 15.73 ACRES
it FORMER RAF.- MAINTENANCE UNIT

FOUR LOFTY WAREHOUSE BUILDINGS WITH
ANCILLARY ACCOMMODATION

FOR SALE BY AUCTION
ON

WEDNESDAY, 28th FEBRUARY 1979

EDWARDS
BIGWOOD
& BEWLAY

78 COLMORE _ROW
BIRMINGHAM B3 2HG

021 236 8477
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Henley forecasts

lower yields
THE HENLEY CENTRE .for

Kr recasting expects pension

fund and insurance company in-

vii?nii»rit in commercial pro-

perty to rise from £1.02bn in

I£78 to £8.4abn a year by ‘1984.

That represents an increase in

property investment as a pro-

portion of total contracture!

savings from 13 to just under

22 per cent.

These investment forecasts,

carried in the January issue of

the centre’s quarterly Invest-

ment Markets report, published

this v;ee». provide further

strong support for the “weight

of money " argument for a fur-

ther dip in property buying

vi^'ds.

Henley leans heavily on the

surveys iv,rried out hy Michael

Laurie and Partners in con-

junction with the Economist

Intelligence Unit, and as these

survey* attempt to cover all

tvnes’ nf commercial property

(iv»t inst the “prime" invest-

ments preferred by most other

src’" t-nrs) its forecasts nf !nw.?r

Yields are made more dramatic

hy starting from higher base

H'-urps than would normally be

shown for inflays market.

Although the Centre expects

lover pnnsumcr expenditure m
slow fhe r?.’c of ihup rpnt

growth in 1930 i to nine p«r cent

«moared r<> lS79’s estimated
i*; nar centi it fnrecaits that

tm-ina ’.-••pis fo'* shops will

fvU t«, 3.3 ner cent between
]pq«i j*.vi and <»» five oer

cent in the next two years.

Offj/'o rAijk are e.vnevi (*d to rise

l»v 16 R m>r eon* this v».ir. 14 2

p-:-’- eon* in 19Sfi. and betwpen
uni pine pe r rent in the

foilnwtncr four years. Office

hi”'?nc vields are exported tn

fall tn 4 n per i.-pnt in 1981 and
to renia'n i*t that level until

If^4 at least.

Average industrial rents are

cveect'-d to rise hv 13.2 ner

c-nt thi«. yp.nr. although Henley
r*xrv>»-t* rent increases nf im lo

a fifth for modern mntorwiy-
1inked spice in the South East.

-I: experts industrial buying
yields tn stay around 7.5 per
cent this ’-‘ear fsMina to fi.5 per

co»it in 19S0. and to stahiljsc at

s’v prr pppt in the following

four vears.

9

SCOTTISH MUTUAL Assurance
Society is providing £560,000

forward funding for the

Standen House Companies’
2P.300 souare foot “ nursery”
industrial units on the Hilsea

Estate. Portsmouth. Standen
House, advised by L. S. Vail

end Son. holds a long leasehold

on the site from Portsmouth
City Council and will be lettine

. the space in 1.000 to 2.500

square font units. On comple-
tion. Scottish Mutual, advised

here by Hillier Parker May and

Bowden, expects a net return of

8 per cent secured by an over-

riding lease held by Portsmouth

Council.-
*

•
GREMLINS gnawed the logic

from some elements of a recent

report in this column of Centros

Properties’ £0.4m office and

warehouse development in

Regent Street. Leeds. Local

agents Eadou Lockwood and

Riddle acted for Centros on

the purchase of the site from

motor agents Arnold G. Wilson,

Sheffield agents Eddisons

advised Wilson on the sale, and

the firm remains with Eadon

as joint letting agfent -on the

30.000 sq ft scheme. Hadfield

Cawkwell Davidson and

Partners of Sheffield have been

retained by Centros as

architects.

•
MERCHANT INVESTORS
Property Fund, part of the

Nationale-Nederlanden Group,

expects considerable further

rent growth in the office

market. But it is more cautious

about shop property and is now
following a “ highly selective

"

buying policy “ in view of the

rapid increase in rents already

achieved in the sector.”

Ml's property fund increased

from £16.8m to £23.8m in 1978

and its rent roil doubled: from
£0.5m to £l.lm. Offices now
account for 19.3 per cent of The

fund, and, because of the lack

of new development Ml remains
an enthusiastic office buyer.

Industrial property, repre-

senting 27.4 per cent of ihe

fund, is also still popular with

the fund. It is after existing

space let at between £1 and £2

a square foot and argues that
“rent at this level, in good
locations. has considerable

growth potential because cur-

rent construction costs make
new developments let at rents

below £1.40 a square foot diffi-

cult to justify commercially."
Backing that view with invest

ment money Ml. which retains

Richard Ellis as its property
1 fund manager, has spent £1.6m

on two industrial buildings in

the past two months. .

MI paid £870,000 for ICFC’S
60.000 square foot warehouse in

Rabone Lane, Warley, Birming-

ham. ICFC, advised by Fletcher,

King and Megran had let the
-building to R. S. Brown for

£67.000 a year giving MI an
initial return of 7.6 per cent.

The fund achieved an 8.7 per
cent return on its £T09,000 pur-

chase of the IDCs warehouse
scheme at Worsley. Manchester
even though the 55,000 souare

foot building is let for just £1.10

a souare foot. ID is planning a

further industrial development

:

at Worsley in conjunction with

i IDC on an adjoining site.

That's 33,000 square feet of

prime office space at

St Giles House to let in one
of the most accessible

parts of London.

For more information

please contact

goodman mm&m
RLETHWAITE , ,,

*****
W-PIS

J200 72 UPPKHTHAMES ST LONDON EC4R3UA

E.C.1.
CLOSE TO ST. PAULS

ECONOMICAL MODERN

OFFICE/SHOWROOM
PREMISES

IDEAL HEADQUARTERS BUILDING

^EPHERDS

01-499 0271

EDWARDS
BIGWOOD
&BEWLAY
01-499 9452

A MAJOR INDUSTRIAL

POST OFFICE STAFF SUPER-ANN0ATI

27Acre Site-Provill

over 500,000sq:
Factories &Wareh
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TOLEE
On FirstFloor ofpre^g^mpdeniis^b'B^ng:Dfe,‘GjiiD^^

Sup^MaytotwCHEobm.suite iiic.MtAen;shower&w.c. facilities

660 Sq.Ft.Wl. V Orily£4.50perS}.FtpAX;

; T-*.

Restoration by Haslemere Estates Ltd.

Mi
KriBOR01CH

SE1

TO LET
7460sq.ft.

Carpeting, Lift, Central Heating, Kitchenette.

Immediate Possession
33King Street

London EC2V8EE
,
Tel: 01-6064060 .

L Telex: 885557
1 BUCKINGHAM PALACE ROAD LONDON SW1W OQD - ^ .

01-834 6890

The Zjfy- ir I

fiti - I

LONDON SW‘I9 t:;JF

New Factory/WarehoiJjS \

TO LET 23,960-94,590 sq.ft

iniii

Superb new estate, high specification h 140,C*CX3 sq. ft. 1st

Good access, excellent loading, generous car parking

Offices heated, and carpeted Resident estate manager

Further details from:

MICHAEL, e*-vju-,wji

LAURIE&SSSMet
r»A Tyt*K ICnC LondonW 6/10Bruton Street, LondonW1X8DU
tAKI INJtKj Telephone: 01 -493 7050 Telephone: 01-199 7151

On instructions from the Receiver:

R. ST. J. BULLER ESQ.

OF THORNTON BAKER, MILL STREET, BEDFORD

CAMBRIDGE
CLOSE TO CENTRE

Approx. 1.1 acres with Detailed Planning

Permission and Building Regulations for

21 SUBSTANTIAL FLATS
A TRULY OUTSTANDING SITE

FOR SALE BY TENDER
CLOSING DATE: Noon, 13th February, 1979 .

Apply: F3LROY COMMERCIAL
30 St. Loyes Street Bedford MK40 1EZ

Tel: (0234) 50952

26th January 1979
Ref: RF/557

Dear Sir,

Re: Offices, Colindale, NW9

We offer you a unique opportunity to lease

up to 30,000 square feet of excellent modern

office accommodation.

The offices are already partitioned and

immediately available on a new lease

commencing at the sacrificial rent of

£1.99 per square foot.

For more details telephone R. Palmano on

01-408 2131.

Yours faithfully,

Sweby Cowan

12 John Princes Street

Cavendish Square

London W1M 9HB

SUBJECT TO CONTRACT

FREEHOLD POST WAR BLOCK
CF 12 FLATS & 10 GARAGES

FAE^MSLE COURT,
HENLEY ON THAMES

Each fiat comprises 3 bedrooms, lounge, kitchen

& bathroom/w.c.

Offered with the benefit of 2 vacant flats—remain-

der let and producing approx. £5,200 p.a. gross

(inc. 2 company tenancies holding over).

TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION, 28th February, 1979

Full particular! from Joint Auctioneers:

Hill® HibberUCompany
1 Heath Street,

Hampstead, N.WJ.
01-435 9851

42 Bell Street,

Henley on Thames, Oxon.
Henley (04912) 4446

TO LET

WINGATE HOUSE
SWINDON
MODERN SELF CONTAINED OFFICE BUILDIN6

9,500 SQ. FT.
ON 3 FLOORS .

AVAILABLE IN SUITES FROM1.2*00 SQ. FT.:-

,

FULLY FITTED COMPUTER SUITE IF REQUIRED

A.W.WEATE B. SONS

y-

i

4-

.

FACTORY/WAREHOUSES
TO BE LET

BRIGHTON
UNIT 2=12,020sqft
UNIT4 =10, 210 sq ft

AvailableFebruary1979
Fu’l limn -luml SoV- Aqonc.

King&Co IK
i-A-fTI I

ft Pavilion BwkJinqg, Bnqfilon. Sussex

Tel 0273 21 S61

1 SncwHiDUirtkjnECIAZIX.
Tol 01-234 3000 Teta* 885*85

^vksulc House, f.l .= 5 3 E-:

k

Sl-.-::.Lr VJV. v r.U 3
; EDWARDS

Tel. 01439 945? I i BIGWOOD ,

Office ite s' EN^in,i; Bjr^ry
| I & BEWLAY

BERKELEY SQUARE :

V '

•

PRESTIGE SHOWROOMS WTT0 OFFICES

3,560 SQUARE FEET

.

: /•_. ...
»

MODERN BUILDING: TWO.
SUPERB ENTRANCE HALL v

- - :y-'

,

•_ \ ~ ApplyS&Le. l/titiwAQent8: :

P. J WiDianiS & Co '
• H

: jg siatton Street, iPiSs^Jlyl Wi;
J •. 01-493 4164 W01-492.1138 • .•-.v.-.V'.-/

FENLAND
A fertile area for agriculture and industry—there's room

to live and room to grow—you might be surprised if you

learned more about us. We think we can offer you a good

deal—invest in a stamp, ask:

John Parkin.

Industrial Development Officer,

Kenlund Hall. Counly Road,

March. Cambridgeshire PE15 8NQ.



Tiiaes:;Mday January 26- 1979

EPPiNG •

i HODERN.SELfi-CONTAlNED OFFICE BUILDjNG

i'^SQ. 2800 FT:

•Please; for sale
. 4- CENTRAL HfiATJNG

'

* FULLY CARPETED.
4r DEMOUNTABLE PARTITIONING .

.* CAR PARKING Fplt.6 CARS
: r'

-•

.
:iEASE, EXPIRES 1995; RENT .REVIEW 1980.

REF. AJB.

'•c;

- EDMONTON N.18
Prestige Modern

FACTORY/WAREHOUSE
26,000 sq. ft.

: Good headroom and loading. Heating.

'

•- Available at low rent

EffltfARDSyMMONS - tommms*

56/62 WtftonB oad. London SW1V1DH

GREECE
TOURIST

DEVELOPMENT
LAND

FOR SALE
IN GREECE

250 acres of superb caastlnnd with
1 km. beach: water, electricity and
telephone. Situated bowmen Athens
and Qelfl. Attractive long-term
loans Dt low Interest (or approved
development project end expert
local advice available. Priee
n. 250.000:

Write. in first Instance, tor details to

MILLS R£1S LEISURE
Waldur House

288, Regent SL, London. W.X

Tel. 01-580 8184

For'. Leisure Investment .

CORNWALL
10'miles-Tintagel. 6- miles coast.

carefully positioned In the
Pull faeilltlc

.
Exduel v*.' development of Holiday Bungalows
30-acm -grounds of a beautiful manor house. Pull facilities of the house
(bars; restaurant, etc.) included together with uaa-of heated JMOl and
tennis courts. '

. .
.* •

Individual .chalets for sale on so mvastmeiit basis .with lettings through::
aopMwleafed organisation to mainly Dqtch and- Genndn tourists. .

Returns fnllclpoted far 1979 +/-r 17% net before tax even allowing fotT
an owijef* -holiday—2nd . Rai oasa 8 chalais(bnck. til as and woodL'
£8^00 ,aabb (65-year loan).

~ Full, details from Sole t/X- Agents. .

ret

CLASSII=I!:D
CCAVMIHKCIAI
PROPERTY ^

VI

(WeJiHHni
_V"I> . 37 Pnneas Street

Rne+Krieger
/u. _ ir ** LondonWin BMQ
UialtOn 01*4833993

KJNGSWINFORD,
WEST MIDLANDS

Modem Ught Industrial Estate

Investment farSale
Frechokl in imfivkkizHI lots

In shew high Espoteri yield.

From £18,250
to£287500

ONLVAFTW UNITS REMAIU

Both fttily to & reveraonajy.

Lettogoodtenarts

induefing PubEg Company srfiskfiariea.

SHOFSAND
OFFICES

- f ' LONDON WCl
. SHOWROOM AND OFFICES

.
POSSIBLE BANKING PKEMI5ES

oralimlar uter.
£400 sq. tt.. on eroond and lower

'

. ground door. .

PLUS.UNDERGROUND -CAR. PARK ‘

TOR 12CARS
New 21 -rear lean £t 4.-000 p.a. ere
- . Hjyglen proaai'ties Ltd. -

29.' Watford Road. Radleu. Hem.
PnotHt’Ridlett 1779) 6192

IFFIQES IN SURREY.- CtwipleMtr .
stalled

office: snktns adjacent -ta MS JuncOtn
(4i in Frimtor.- AraiiaWe now- Various
sizes. Meal tor aaiaU business -or local
olhcc tor: major firms. Phone inner Ser-
vices (027SJ . 2181S, 2OT9S or -654478 -

CROTDON. 3.000 'sq: tt High quality
offices above Marks & Suencars in North
end. Folly fitted.. ' Current rent £12
per m ft ;-7 .WMHV. revteyH:. 'ValuabJe
case for sale. Prall. Champion A Prafs
<0332>' 28fl9T. -

FACTORIES AMD
WAREHOUSES

SOUHUUL—WEST MIDLANDS
FOR SALE—OFFICE AND
WAREHOUSE BLOCK -

To be erected - -

TOTAL-FLOOR AREA 17.30Q SQ. JFT.

1 CARTWRIGHT NEWMAN & NOCK.
-.Chartered Surveyors "*•

46 Poplar- Road, SolihuH . ...

West Midlands B91 3A8.
1

Tel: 021 -70S 6361/2.
:

i ""

S.£_2 ^INDUSTRIAL UNITS from 7.000
m ft at £1.00 per sq ft. Henry Butcher

. and Co. Tel. 01-405 8411-. ---
.

MAP/M4/M3 LOCATION. Register of pro-
perty in regions serviced by these
Motorways. Apply Croft & Co., Windsor
.(07331. -S72S1. - ..7

-. •.
. ;

;

HATES. MIDDX, 5.800 sq .
ft, f!%jlpor

. =factory," Hft- central .heat™. ,*cr -(

‘ KWfl and. Go^'DI-jafr 3000.:'-- -

DREW GIBBlNS & PEARCE
CUTHBERT LAKE &

CLAPHAM
Chartered Surveyors

14 Cathedral Close, Exeter
Tel: (0392) 68048

TAUNTON, Somerset
fTown Centre 1h miles

J

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING
LAND

Approximately lh acres
on level site

with Outlino Planning Permission
Fully Serviced

FOR SALE BY TENDER
Sole Agents as above.

Closing date for Tenders:
26th February, 1979.

FULHAM, SW6
FOR SALE

FREEHOLD COMMERCIAL
INVESTMENT

3 TENANTS (F.RJ. LEASES)
PRODUCING £10.000 PAX
Rent reviews 1980/81/62

PRICE £92,500

Apply:

KEYDON ESTATES LTD.
104 Park Street, London, W1

Tel. 01-493 6441/2/3

-let.

NWI Opposite Tube Stiahun. 7JSAO sq. It
of office* on one flow* in. Knetjge Bund-
ing. Immediate occupadoo.- -Short or lonfl
term:.. Pull details from sole agents.
Sadcer a. Gale 990 2575..

ATTRACTIVE MODERN ihowroomjoffices
ground floor In- Crarrford Street, nr.
Baker Street and Marble Arch, has
suace to share. Sec. /tel. uraf other
services available if required. Interotoa
paries In travel, gifts or other trades
or professions should write now giving
fullest details of requirements. Nominal
rent. Immediate occupancy. Write
Box T-S007. Financial Time*. TO.
Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY

if*'*. CfrfltED^TTEl^bANGE
VSJC PROPERTY SEMINAft |

'• PALM BEACH, FLORIDA.
APRIL 10-17—DISCOVER:

* How to make proper anditax wise
investment. * Great Inveafinent and
development opportunities. Total
trip coat under £500. " Ask lor
brochure. Tourist Options.

Kay Institute, 701 -Nbrihlalte.

North Pahn Beach. FI7 33408. USA.
Tel: (305) 89*6138.

RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY

RiTBLS*

PROPERTY SURVEYS
Industrial Property

Property in the North West

Property in Scotland

Internationa! Property
1

6th February

20tifvApriI

11th Way
30th May

USE

*

Property. .. 1 23rd ..July

Industrial Property 18th September

Office Relocation _ 19th October.

City ofI^ndoiL Propeiiy 23rd November

For farther information. and details of advertising rates

please contact:

Cliff Caunter;

Financial Times, Bracken House, 10, Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

Tel: -01-248 8000 Ext- 234

FINANOMlLTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER-

ThB content, size and publication dam of Surveys in tho Financial

Timas are subiect to change at the discretion of tha Editor.

Pi|ILBEACH.GARDENS SW5
7 Ovcrlookrpg Gardens

' Offers Invited
Planning permission has been
granted for 9 rwo-room, K & B;
2 ihree-room. K & B, and 1 bed.
siuer, X & B.

WHITM1LL PRESCOTT,
38 Bdar St., London El.

T«l: 247 7350

RUTLAND GATE
KNIGHT5BR1DGE SW1

Freehold Vacant Possession

4 Bedrooms. 2 Baih rooms. 2 Recap-
tions, including large sun iounga,
2 patios, roof garden, garage.

WHiTMILL PRESCOTT.
38 Bdar St., London El.

Tel: 247 7356

RUTLAND GATE
KN1GHTSBRIDGE SW1
Freehold—Offers Invited

6 FLOORS (4 VACANT) WITH THE
PROPOSEO ADDITION OF A RENT
HOUSE.

_
Embassy or residential

user. Suitable for conversion into
7 large flats.

WHITMILL PRESCOTT,
38 Elder St.. London El.

Tab 247 7366

12 UNDREID GARDENS
HAMPSTEAD NW3

Freehold—QJ9 of an Acre
At a density of 140 lo the acre
would allow 49 habitable rooms.
There Bra 8 flats consisting ol 20
habitable rooms which have bean
sold. Offers invited.

WHITMILL PRESCOTT,
36 Bdar St. London El.

Tel: 247 7356

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

>* . i

MIDWESTERN U.S.A.

RANCH AND COAL LAND

9,141 acres working cattle, crop and grain ranch in North Missouri

Large, proven, coal reserves

.
$5,715,000 including mineral rights -

Robert E. Fredholm

Route C Box CAM 12

Camdenton, Missouri 65020, USA t
,

• L
-

•-’t
: Tel: 314/873^5033 ;

OFFICE BLOG. LAND
WASHINGTON.. D;C., AREA -

7.4 hectares on' CapItaL Beltway

.
near planned Metro stop. . .

COLOWELL BANKER CO.

-• Attn.' John McEvilly

. 2020 K-Stroat; N.W. . .

Washington. D.C. 33006 .

Phorii f2Q2> 467-CT00 . .

S0U1W FLORIDA LAND

Jhje* p§U»fs of land 350 to. 6,000

Berea. ALL CASH.

*'
Contact:

' -ROBERT M. COUF. Broker

220 S.W. 9th AObhuo

Hallandale, Florida, USA 32009

(305) 454-2035

- NEW YORK STATE
DUCHESS COUNTY

Choice 82 acres zoned residential.

Will .soli as one unit or individual

Coals. Property 'is adjacent and ';

ms major road. AMTRAK train
service to New York City only two
m'rtae from property. Portion of sin
Includes 28 (ready-to-buHd) sub-
divided lots. Excellent growth area
by mld-19803 makee this a superb
opportunity for investors. Priced for
quick sale at $480,000. Please rqpry
to:' C. Vaicante. -1622 Central Aue.,
Far Rockaway, New York 11691,
U.SJL
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ENERGY REVIEW

Why so

BY WILLIAM CHISLETT: MEXICO CITY

are

ico’s door
THE U.S. National Security
Council in a draft study
describes Mexico as “the most
promising new source

1
’ of oil

in. the l9S0s. When President
Carter makes his first trip to
Mexico in February there will

be some tough negotiations

about increased oil sales and the
first sales of natural gas to the

U.S.
British interest has already

been shown: following the visit

|nf Dr. Dickson Mabon, the
British Minister of State for
Energy, to Mexico earlier this

month, the two countries
reached agreement In principle

on an exchange of crude oil.

The price and quantities in-

volved in the deal are still to
be worked out by the two State
oil companies, Pemex and the
British National Oil Corpora-
tion.

The troubles in Iran have
demonstrated the importance of

Mexico as an alternative source
to Opec, of which Mexico is not
a member- That was shown by
-the recent visit of the Canadian
energy Minister, Mr. AJastair
Gillespie, who was told by
Pemex, the state Owned oil

{'monopoly, that he had caught
the Mexican oil boat just in
time. Had Canada waited
another month then it might not
have been given agreement in

principle to buy 100,000 barrels
of crude a day after 1980. Such
is the increasing demand for
Mexican oil.

The Canadians came to Mexico
to substitute Mexican for
Iranian crude of which Canada
normally imports about 100.000

barrels a day. The French
have also agreed in principle to

import 100,000 b/d after 1980,

likewise Spain and possibly
Japan... With such contracts
Mexico will have no trouble in
pushing up its exports from the
present 500,000 b/d to around
lm b/d after 1980 by when pro-
duction will be up to at least

2m b/d from -the current 1.5m
b/d. By comparison Saudi
Arabia's present daily produc-
tion is thought to be more than
10m b/d although it is holding
to. a production ceiling for the
year of 8.5m b/d.

Mexico now has the sixth
largest proven oil reserves in
the world. They were boosted
by 100 per cent at the end of
1978 to 40bn barrels. (British
proved reserves are 19bn and.

Saudi Arabia’s 167bn.) Probable
reserves in Mexico are 44bn
barrels and potential, which
includes the proven and prob-
able figures, are 200bn barrels.

This last figure is widely
regarded as still being too con-
servative. On March 18, when
Pemex celebrates the 41st anni-

versary of the nationalisation of
oil, potential reserves will prob-
r.blv be increased to nearer
300bn.

It is not hard to understand-
the glowing optimism of the U.S.

for only about 10 per cent of

the 2.5m square kilometres of
sedimentary land, which could
have oil, has been explored.

The National Security Council
study, designated as Presiden-
tial Review Memorandum
(PRM) 41, said: “For the U.S.,
Mexico represents a major new
energy source, presently outside
OPEC. Mexico could fill 30 per
cent of U.S. oil import needs by
the mid-1980s, thus enhancing
security of supply and more
than compensating for the
decline of Venezuelan and Cana-
dian supplies.”

The 30 per cent figure is con-
sidered to be very optimistic,

but certainly if Mexico goes on
producing oil at the present
rate then the U.S. could get a

lot more than the current 5-6

per cent of its oil needs from
Mexico. Mexico at the moment
exports to the U.S, about 425,000
b/d, or S5 per cent of total crude
exports. The rest goes to Israel

and Spain.

Attractive
Mexico's proximity to the U.S..

which makes -transport costs
minimal and compensates for
Mexico selling its oil at sirightiy

higher than Opec prices, makes
it an attractive source for the.
U-S. But if the U.S. is to be
sure of supplies . such as U.S.
officials are now privately men-
tioning. it will have

.
to

reconsider its policy towards
Mexico.

Mexico, which mistrusts the
colossus to its north, has a

card tn play for the first time
in its history and it \s anxious
not to play straight into the
hands of the U.S. unless it gets
some quid pro quo. It could ask

for trade concessions and a
different approach to the sen-
sitive problem of- the. ” wet-
backs v who flee from.; unem-
ployment m Mexico and cross
the Rio Grande in tens of

thousands every year to work
illegally in the U.S.
Pemex is thinking of what

should be its production ceiling
after 1980. As usual when this
-corporation discusses anything,
-lips are sealed. The Govern-
ment is now running up the flag
of conservation as opposed to
expansion, which was the
dominant note of the first two
years of office of President
Jose Lopez Portillo.

Officially Pemex intends to
produce 2.2m b/d by the end
of 1980 and then increase this
according to its financial and oil

needs. Pemex could now increase
production by 25,000 b/d everv
month, and after 1981 could in-
crease it by as much as 40,000
b/d every" month, liie message
from Pemex now is that produc-
tion. will not be increased so
rapidly after 1981, for looming
on the horizon there is the most
important, question- facing
Mexiod: ,how will the' .‘petro-
dollars be spent, and how- can
Mexico avoid squandering , its

wealth? •. -
.

On the other hand tho possi-
bility that Mexico ccml(^increase
production to-around 4ih?’b/(£by

'

19g5 shqdUi by jBO. steads - he
•

ruled -out Increasing- prijauc-
.tion -at the rate, of 40,1)00 b/d
every month' after 1981 gives

1
a .

daily production figure of 4tn

b/d by 1985. If this level wer?
to be reached, the U.S. eou%

,

according to some sources, im-
port as'much as 2.5m b/d frbiu
Mexico. ‘ That tallies with the
National Security Council’s, esti-

mate that the U.S. could obtain

30 per cent of its oil needs from
Mexico.
Were output of 4m b/d to

be reached it would make
Mexico the most favoured
developing country in the
world. It already enjoys ah
extremely good rating on the
international borrowing market
obtaining loans going at little

above labor (the London Inter-

bank Rate). Undoubtedly the

pressure on Mexico to join

OPEC would increase and -its

policy of pricing higher than
OPEC might have to be
changed.

Nationalistic
Mexico would involve itself

in a political squabble with
Washington were it to join

OPEC and would lose the tariff

preferences given by the U.S.

to non-OPEC members. Besides,

the idea of joining OPEC goes
against the grain of Mexico's

highly nationalistic approach to
its oil and its reluctance to
align itself with any counter.

The immediate course is for

Mexico to continue on its

present path and to avoid over-

stepping the mark by selling to
the U.S. all that it wants at

prices -below those of OPEC.
Doing so would probably en-

courage a similar attitude among
other countries and threaten the
viability of OPEC. If OPEC then
collapsed and the price came
down, Mexico could suffer as
much as OPEC -countries.

Such issues. and others of a
more technological and develop-

ment nature -will probably be
discussed -at an', informal meet-
ing in London in March of
Saudi Arabra,:'Kuwait, Algeria,

and Venezuela: for OPEC, arid

\ •

APPOINTMENTS

Chairman of Bowater UK joins parent Board
Dr. A. I. Lentozx, chairman and

chief executive of Bowater
United Kingdom, has been ap-

pointed an additional director of

the parent company BOWATER
CORPORATION.

*
BANCO DI SICILIA has made

the following appointments: Mr.
Ottavio Salamone, joint central

manager head of International

Banking Group: Mr. Salvatore
Casolla, chief foreign manager
replacing Mr. Alfredo Novarino,
who has resigned; and Mr.
Giacomo Perticone, chief man-
ager, International finance and
foreign exchange division.

*
Five regional managers of

JOHN LAING CONSTRUCTION
have been appointed regional
directors. They are: Mr. J. D.
Bottom (North East), Mr. R. C
Dunn (Irish), Mr. P. D. Holliday
(general building), Mr. L C
Walden (Scottish) and Mr. G. O-
Whitehead (North West).

fr

Mr. Richard Gapper is to be
deputy managing director of

PICKFORDS TRAVEL from
February 1. At the same time
Mr.. D. OHiver will become a
director, Mr. J. Lewis, financial

director, and Mr. K. Webber,
marketing manager.

*
Mr. Michael Smith has been

appointed director—Middle East
(designate) for CARRERAS.
ROTHMANS and will be based
in Athens. Mr. Smith joins the

company from Sterling Products
International where he was
regional marketing director in
Iran.

Mr. Worth L. Thornton is to

become senior vice-president

—

Europe of SEABOARD WORLD
AIRLINES, based in London. He
takes over from Mr. Norman P.

Blake, who is retiring at the end
of April, but until then will act
in an advisory capacity.

*
Mr. J. T. Clarke, chairman of

Express Dairy, has been elected
president of the DAIRY TRADE
FEDERATION to succeed Mr.
Ben Davies, chairman of Unigate
Dairies, who has completed his
two-year term as president of

DTP.
*

Mr. L. C. Red fern, Mr. A D.
Levy and Mr. M_ A Silverman
have joined the Board of

ARLEN ELECTRICAL (formerly
Ena] on Plastics) following the
completion of the acquisition of
Electronic and Fluorescent Ac-
cessories.

*
CC SOFT* DRINKS, the new

bolding company for Cantrell
and Cochrane (GB) and Coca-
Cola Southern Bottlers, formed
under the chairmanship of Mr.
H. T. F. Carter, has made the
following appointments to its

Board. Mr.- A J. Lister,
managing director of Cantrell
and Cochrane and of Coca-Cola
Southern Bottlers; the three
shareholders represented by Mr.

M. B. Bunting, chairman and
managing director of Courage
Brewing, Mr. ' W. Jf.; Bridge,
chairman of ' Greene ' King hnd
Sons, and Mr. A J. G. Sheppard,
chief executive of Watney Mann
and Truman Brewers; and Mr. C.
Strowger and Mr. EL C. Moore
also from Watney Mann and
Truman Brewers. Mr.-J. Ewan
is company secretary.

*
Dr. Ziad H. Mil by, senior

vice-president of the ' FIRST
NATIONAL BANR OF
CHICAGO, has been appointed
area head for Europe, Middle
East and Africa, a newly-created
position.' Previously Dr. Idilby
was area head for the Middle
East and Africa. He remains

.BANK RETURN
!

' Increase (+> or
' Wednoaday Decrease (—1

January 24, 197B
I for week

BANKING DEPARTMENT

Liabilities

Capital ...............

Public Deposit*;-..--....'....-—

Special Deposits- -
Bankers DopoaitA— .— —

-

ReservesA other Accounts —

ASSETS
Gevemment Securities
AdvancesA Other Accounts —j
Premises, Equipment fc Other-Secs.
Notes —
Coin - -

£
14,553,000
24,912,475

1,112,560,000
429,718,142
BS9.B97.185

£

+ 314^805

+ 24,576,547 .

+ 27,688,759

2,281,640,802 + 52,280,111

1,843,946,088
201,942,038
208,941.315
26,625,661

185,310

* 55,425,001— * 6,078,194— 394,527
+ 8,344,392— 16,561

2,281,640,802 + 52,280,111

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES

Notes Issued......

In Circulation -
In Banking Department

ASSETS
Government Debt-
Other Government Securities-

Other Saurities. - -

8,750,000,000
8,723,374,149

26,625,851

11,016,100
7,709,609,869
1,029,375,031

— 2,344,39

S

+ 2,344,392

— 60,991,983
+ 60,991,983

for First Chicago- in London. He
continues his association with
that concern as a director in addi-

tion to bis new responsibilities.

* -

Mr. C. Varley has been ap-

pointed by . WATNEY MANN
NATIONAL SALES as sales

director responsible for national
accounts free on-trade, succeed-
ing Mr. W. A Read, Mr. Varley
joins the company from XDV
Wholesale.

*
From February 1. Mr. J. D. F.

Drum will become director, plan-
ning and co-ordination of SIME
D.ARBY LONDON and of the
group's western division. He
will be succeeded as secretary of

5ime Darby Holdings by Mr.
F. C. Whiting.

BISON CONCRETE has
appointed Hr. R. E. Lomas, for-

merly deputy managing director
of Bison Concrete (Southern), as
managing director of that divi-

sion, in succession to Sir. P. K.
Jupp, who is leaving the company
to go into business on his own
account

*
The BANK OF ENGLAND

states that Mr. D. A Dawkins will

become chief of exchange control

from May 2 on the retirement of
Mr. E. B, Bennett. Mr. G. K.
Willetts will succeed Mr. Dawkins
as first deputy chief of exchange
control and Hr. N. J. Robson will

be a deputy chief of exchange
control from the same date.

*
Mr. G. A Hepburn has been

appointed chairman of the
FORTH PORTS AUTHORITY
from April 1. He succeeds Mr.
G. H. Elliot, who is retiring.

6,750,000,000

Dr. Ziad Idilby

responsible for First Chicago's
investment banking and also

marine finance. Dr. Idilby

continues to operate from
London .and replaces senior vice
president Mr. Wallace R. Anker,
area bead for Europe, who will

return to Chicago to the- world
banking department, in charge of
operations and administration.
Vice president Mr. Robert R.
Yohauau, area' head for UJv.,
Ireland and Scandinavia, also

returns to Chicago to the. world
banking department to control
credit and planning.

Mr. Karl' A Ziegler has
become vice president of the
First National Bank of Chicago
responsible for a new 'govern-
ment relations

.
and special

project group—world-wide cased
in

.
London. He. reports to

executive vice president Mr.
William J. McDonough, in charge
of the World Banking Depart-
ment in Chicago. Mr. Ziegler
was associate director tn charge
of international loan syndications

The facts speak for

themselves.

Since 1953, nearly

300 companies re-located
- in Swindon, firms like

.
British Leyiand, Burnish

Oil, Hambro life and
W. R Smith.

With a hundred and

;
one promising alternatives,

why Swindon* Simply

because no other area can

match us for location,

communications, facilities and human
resources-unique assets which can

offeryou a speedier, more substantial

return on yoiur investment.

Factory space, office space and

development sites are immediately

iliable. . _____ __

,
OJD:F.s are not required and you’ll get- •*

LD.C. support"TaBcto our development team now. With over 25
years' experience behind them, they'll move mountains to make youi
move a smooth,one.

For the brdchure which is your Passport to Profit, contact

:

The Industrial Adviser, Thamcsdavm Borough Council, Swindon
SN1 2/fi Teh 0793 26161 Telex: 44833

SWINDON
%M^ntivesnogovernnientcan offer.

Mexico, Norway, Canada, and
.

Britain from noc-OPEC
countries. Mexico's voice at this

meeting will be one of the most
If possible Pemex would like

to diversify its oil market far

more and sell 60 per cent of its

exports to the U.S., 20 per cent .

to Europe, and 20 per cent to >

the Far East, but geosraphic
and political circumstances
make it unlikely that Mexico
can substantially lower the

present share of its oil exports
going to the U.S. Indeed, it

would increase if the idea which
Senator Edward Kennedy put
forward in January, that

Mexico, Canada and the U.S.
form their own cartel, ever came
to fruition. The idea is viewed
cynically in Mexico as an
attempt to cash in on Mexico's
oil. But it does pinpoint the
attention which is now being '

paid to Mexico.
Gas sales could be the most

touchy part of President
Carter's negotiations, since the
Mexican Government feels

aggrieved by the way in which
discussions to sell the gas broke
down at the end of 1977. Then
six U.S. gas distribution enm- -

panies agreed to pay $2.60 per
2,000 cubic feet for 1.7m cubic
feet of gas per day. The U.S.

Energy Department vetoed the
price because it would have ,

been higher than what the
administration would give the
domestic industry. Since then
prices have been liberalised in

the U.S.
An augry Sr. Lopez Portillo at

the time announced that
Mexican gas would no longer
be available for export and
would be used domestically.
When he made the announce-
ment construction of the $1.5bn,
821-mile tong pipeline from the
south to the U.S. border was
already underway. On March
28 next the pipeline should
reach San Fernando. But will

Sac Fernando be linked up to
Reynosa on the border, as
originally planned ?
Pemex is flaring between

300m and 400m cubic feet of gas
a day at the moment. This
amount should decrease after
March. But after 1980 the
amount of flaring will increase
again as oil production rises.

Pemex believes that after X9S2
domestic consumption of natural
gas will be 4.5bn cubic feet a
day, the same as production, and
that therefore little will have to
be flared. Other sources say
more will be flared than now.
The U.S. now says that it is in

no immediate huriy to buy
Mexican gas and that Canadian
producers are also eager to sell.

According to some estimates the
prices of Mexican gas will be
$4.20 per 2,000 cubic feet by
1985—81.50 to $2 less than
Alaskan gas. The outcome of
the gas talks will be an indicator
of how great Mexico's new
strength really is.
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When weakness

is strength
BY STEWART FLEMING

CENTRAL BANKS were rally-

ing in force to support the

dollar last week following a

.speech on Tuesday by Mr. Karl

Otto Poehl, vice president of

lbe Bundesbank. Mr. Poehl

chose to remind the foreign

exchange market? of the con-

siderable support which West
Germany has provided for the

U.S. currency through its inter-

vention to buy dollars and of

the cost of this support in terms

of a surging domestic money
supply.

His words set the teeth of

currency and money market
traders on edge for they are all

too aware of the vital role cF

international co-operation in the
dollar support package and fear-

ful that condieting national

interests could weaken, the
policy.

Misinterpreted
Subsequently officials on

hoth sides oF the Atlantic

muddied the waters by suggest-

ing that initial reports of Mr.
Pnehl’s remarks had misinter-

preted the thrust of his argu-
ment or by hinting that he had
not realised the likely impact
of what he had to say.

For its part the Bundesbank
appeared to decide that the
best suluiion was to have it

both ways, a choice which for

the time being is not incon-

sistent. It said that it had not

altered its intervention policy
but. at its closely watched Press
conference on the Wednesday,
it disclosed cautious steps to

firm monetary policy.

This decis/on has only added
to the mystery, especially since

it was promptly criticised by a

senior official of the economics
ministry., the foreign exchange
markets have been left per-

plexed wondering whether they
are witnessing a significant

shift in German monetary policy

which could have implications

not only fnr the crucial dollar/
mark exchange rate but also for

the European Monetary System.
They are also wondering how
blunt a message the Bundesbank
is trying to convey and to whom,
Washington or Bonn or both.

If nothing else the episode
has underlined just bow fragile

confidence in the dollar remains.
There are several explanations
for this. In spite of the trumpet-
ing.*: of Mr. Anthony Sotomom,
Undersecretary in the U.S.
Treasury, there is little evidence
that the Carter Administration's
voluntary wage and price pro-

gramme is going to have any

impact on U.S. inflation, and

neither will there be until at

the earliest April, when the

policy faces its crucial test, the

settlement of . the teamster’s

contract in the trucking

industry.
While there is evidence dn the

sluggishness of the money
supply to suggest that the

federal reserve board’s moves

to rein m credit may be biting,

the astonishing fourth quarter

real growth of 6.1 per cent and

other economic data point in

the opposite direction.

Something is amiss here and

most observers suspect that it

is the money supply statistics

whose reliability has always

been in douhL Of course the

trade balance is expected to

improve as U.S. export growth
continues, but that improve-

ment is already being eroded by
higher oil import prices and the

Iranian situation
Of more immediate concern

however is the fact that although
the carter administration's
dollar defence policy is widely
recognised as a bringing opera
tion designed to buy time during
which confidence can he
restored, so far three months
into the programme, there is

little evidence that this is

happening.

Fragile dollar
Mr. Dennis Weatherstoue,

vice chairman of J. P. Morgan,
for example referred last week
at an international banking con-
ference to the continued
fragility of the dollar and cited
the lack of signs that the leads
and lass of trade payments
which had moved against the
dollar were unwinding.
Without such a movement ‘he

dollar faces an uphill fight
Moreover. there is some
evidence to suggest that the
diversification of dollar port-

folios by central banks which
have been holding the currency
as a reserve asset has been
more substantial than had been
supposed. The global figur.es

mask these movements since
sales are masked by purchases
by central banks which are in-

tervening to support the
currency. -It is feared that

diversification is now a well
established and logical policy
There are those who are now

saying that the dollar's greatest
strength is its weakness on the
grounds that further measures
of support will quickly be taken
to offset new pressures

Merseyside on the move

MERSEYSIDE HAS undertaken

what is little short of a revolu-

tion in its public transport

system over the last 10 ye;irs. A
network of independently-

operated bus. train and ferry

services has been fused into one

integrated system which is the

equal of anything in Britain.

Strictly, the change will not

be completed until May. when

the last of the new rolling stock

on the underground railway

system is introduced. But the

first of the new trains have

already been put into service-

replacing some which have been

operating since 1938—and all

that remains is for some of the

interchange stations to be

brought into operation.

This huge reconstruction has

taken place at a time when the

whole fabric of local society,

based heavily on Liverpool

itself, has been undergoing a

profound change. The number
of jobs, for instance, has

dropped during the past decade

from about 150,000 to 90,000

and at tbe time time has come
a large movement of people out

of the centre of Liverpool to

outer suburbs and the hew
towns.
The rationalisation of public

transport originated in the late

1960s with the Merseyside Area
Land Use Transportation Study.

This started from the premise
that the new system should be

tailored to the existing one
rather than, as Newcastle

decided later, begun from
scratch.

The planners were fortunate

in that they could base their

work on a history of railway

innovation and allegiance to

public transport. Car ownership

on Merseyside, for instance, is

among the lowest in urban

areas in Britain, so people tend

to use tiie bus or suburban rail

services more than in many
other cities.

BY ANTHONY MORETON

But the buses were old. The
railway network was also old

and had been affected badly not

only by the 1960 Beeching axe.

but by needless competition

with the bus services.-

What Merseyside had in the

1960s was a series of lines com-
ing into central Liverpool from
the Wirral, in Cheshire, from
Southport to the north, from
Runcorn to the south and from
Huyton in the east .There was.
however, no route by .which a

traveller could cross the city

without changing stations.

A link was planned therefore

to join the northern and south-

ern arms 'of the system. A loop

was also planned to take tb
~

traffic coming from the Win?
in the west around the centre of

Liverpool and connect with the

'

north-south link. The introduc-

tion of interchange stations

meant that passengers could

travel through Merseyside with-

out changing stations.

Both the link and the loop

opened within a short time of
' each other in 1977 and have

already had a considerable im-

pact- The number of passengers

carried shot up from just over

1.6m a month to a peak of 2.4m

within six months and the figure

for 1978 was consistently higher

than in the previous year.

This success would have occur-

red to some extent anyway
because the bus services have

been “rationalised” on the

principle that they should serve

the railheads as far as possible.

At the same time, car parks

have been Introduced to en-

courage commuters to .leave

their cars at suburban stations

ratber than bring them into the

centre of Liverpool.

Integration of buses and rail-

ways at three main interchange
points—Waterloo. Garston and
Kirkby—has not been imple-

mented completely successfully,

owing to factors outside the con-

trol of Merseyside Passenger
Transport Executive. Waterloo
is operating as the executive

wished, ' with the overlapping

bus services into the dty centre

having been cut out But this,

has. not been possible -at. Garston

and Kirkby because the Traffic:

Commissioners have Still to pass

judgment on the proposals. '
./.•

Nor have the rationalisation;'

plans been widely welcomed by
the bus men. They not-only

objected to the. changes but

almost simultaneously had "ttr-

contend with the introduction, of

.

one-man working, which caused

;

much friction.

However, the executive is not

neglecting buses in . its future

plans and the SrsT thing it wants

,

to do is bring down the average'

age of its. vehicles from the:!

present 18 years to about .- 13.- ,

There Is a major renewal,

scheme’ for the garages (in’.,

many of which tram-lines can-
still be seen), and the first Ire--

building will take place, this

year at Canning Road depot.
*

British Rail has its own
schemes In hand for Mersey-”
side apart from its involvement

in the local network, ’
It •origin-

'

ates £45m a year in the'division.

one of the most important in

Britain, of which a.fraction over
half comes from the passenger
side. It estimates that revenue,
should rise this year by about

.

41 per cent at constant prices

over the 1978 figure. \
About £?xn of .

that total;

originates in Lime Street sta-;

tion itself and there- are

ambitious plans io give it a

facelift. Some of this is essential

work to handle *he; .highspeed’
train services when they begin

s

id about five years’ iime. There
also will be: alterations to the

local-line platforms, an enlarge-

ment of the concourse, new

\

v

V

redevelopment should fetarriodn

and take four years.- •

Journey times

.Liverpool .already' has’, bene-

-ftied fro in .electrification.,of the

Tin£ to London , and passenger

receipts have.jumped as journey

times have ^hortened. .: A. trip

of. about 2 -;br5 _ 4p.’:mins_-has,

.allowed the
s

man^Knerrt;- to tap
a new market Pf'travellers* 'ihcii.

;

'as 'evening,, trippers to iLoixdoh
~

theatres. .^Vhat Is ^needed now'
'.is 'an updatTng~bf the rolling’.

Stock to the north-east and ah .,

-improvement in' tiihes. to .
plaew

•such -as vHuiC .Newcastle and,
EtMnbargh. Jo'Utrieys for .which : -

the car stilt- holds a. distinct

advantage with, the completion
of tiie motorway programme.;

.

British. Oxygenand the National

.

Coal/ Board. , the existing

freigirtliner.tecmiiMa at Garston
is. now to be complemented ' by

anotiieryat the Royal Seafpith'-

eliminating the heed for

at least' $0 .1orries a day to. make
the; it-mile trip from the. docks

to' the. terminal; across tbe city's

roads- V. •
•

On the fireight ’side, the- divi-

sion handles-abqut 500 company;
trains a-week for:Concerns such
aS ICI. Shell, Esso, BL, Ford,

^
. Work has- started on the new

terminal ;and it .should be com-

.

pleted, at ; a -cost ' of just under
fIm/.iijrthe : .autumn. - The port

Authorities^ belipvia. that the

teriniiial could help bring more
j

shippers To the docks..

. These .. developments . .
ha?e ’

helped tif create a; public
,

transport system on Merseyside
t

capable of taking tbe .area into

the- next - century. There, are

plans to undertake even further ..

improvements but for-
- the

moment they are completely, at

the mercy of the financial .

constraints imposed
.

on - local

capital spending. 1

Night Nurse likely to win
IF THERE is no heavy over-

night frost, this afternoon’s pro-
gramme. at Ayr, where there
will be a 7.30 am inspection
should be given the go-ahead.

It will certainly be a bright

spot in a gloomy week for
racing if the course is passed
lit for tiie card boasts -the. West
of Scotland Pattern Novices'

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Chase, in which Night Nurse
takes on five opponents.

Peter Easterby’s remarkable
eight-year-old. who bids on
March 15 to add the Chelten-
ham Gold Cup to two Champion
Hurdle crowns, could earn
favouritism in the big chase
with a fluent victory today.

After seeing him toy with
Dramatist in Ascot's Killiney
Novices' Chase, over today’s 2i-
mile trip, in which he was con-

ceding the Arkle Trophy

favourite 13 lb, I can envisage

few problems for him here.

Ian Watkinson. Night Nurse s

now established pilot, seems

likely to adopt his usual tactics

of taking the Falcon gelding to

the front some wav from home.

After -that, the race for first

place should be as good as over.

I take Mr. Reg Spencer’s tre-

mendously game and versatile

performer to dislodge Gay
Spartan at the head of the Gold
Cup market with another facile

victory — possibly at the ex-

pense of Silver Buck, a recent
Leicester winner.

Gordon Richards, responsible
for the course specialist Justa-
fancy in the Pattern Chase,
could be the man to follow for
the rest of the afternoon. The
90-horse-power Penrith trainer,

named after this century’s best-
loved jockey, 26 times champion
Sir Gordon, fields likely pros-
pects in Sir Garnet Burelor,
Kirwaugh. Lord Greystoke and
The Parch.

Lord Greystoke, an eight-year-

old. with 11 st 10 lb in the

Girvan Chase, is undoubtedly On
the upgrade, and I shall be
disappointed if he cannot give

weight to some smart two-mile
handicappers.

After running on well to
concede Brawny Scot 19 lb. in

the ’Vulmidas Trophy over
course and distance early in

December. Lord Greystoke went
on to take advantage of a 10 lb

concession from the extremely
useful Alverton in Wetherby’s
Castleford Chase on Boxing Day.
He will not find the concession
of 2 lb to Blabbermouth an easy
task, but I think he will be just

about up to it.

AYR

1.45—

Nicky Tam

2.15—

Sir Garnett*

2.45

—

Kirwaugh

3.15—

Night Nurse***

3.45—

Lord Greystroke**

4.15—

The Parch

BBC 1
v Indicalcs programme in

In black and white
9.30 am For Schools. Colleges.

10.45 You and Me. li.05 For
Schools. Colleges. 12.45 pm News.
1.00 Pebble Mill. 1.45 Trumpton.
2.02 For Schools, Colleges. 3.20
Pigion Pentwyn: National Eis-
teddfod. 3.53 Regional News for
England (except London). 3.55

Play School. 4J20 Hong Kong

Phooev. 4.30 Jackanory, 4.45

Horses Galore. 5.10 Grange HilL
5.35 Ludwig.

3.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).

6.20 Nationwide.
7.00 Tom and Jerry.
7.10 WoDder Woman.
8.00 The Superstars.
9.00 News.
925 PetrocellL

10.15 Up. Up and Away (Lon-
don and South-East only).

10.45 Regional, National News,
f10.50 The Late Film: “Village

of the Damned,” starring
George Sanders.

AH Regions as BBC-1 except at

the following times:

Wales—1.45-2.00 pm Sioncyn
Sponcyn. 5.55-6-20 Wales Today.
7.00 Heddiw. 7.30-8.00 King of
Instruments. 10.15 Kane on Fri-
day. 10.50 Hanner Munud. tU-20-
12.35 am The Late Film: “Village
of the Damned.*’

Scotland—5.55-6^0 pm Report-
ing Scotland. 10.15-10.45 Spec-
trum: A World Premiere.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,881

ACROSS .

1 Hide quarrel in tTench (61

4 Control commission might
leave us in the dark (5. 3 1

10 Prospect of obtaining warch
(4- 3)

11 Go slow expert could make
Edward outside left i7)

12 Point lo snake stinging

winger (4>

13 Chance soldiers have to yeL

out of line (5. 5)

15 Introduction to noise from
meadow land (4. 2)

IB Welcome current demand
17)

20 Jersey worker who could

take a purler (7)

21 Beast returns thin plate (6)

24 Dealing with correspondence

on duty (2. 4. 4;

26 Drop in rent (4)

28 Two-way ticket to remote
country area (7)

29 Crawler may stop on pitch

(7)

30 Suggestive of split about
relief for unemployed (Si

Father goes to eastern

cathedral of his own accord
( 6 )

DOWN
Completely crowded hcforc

spring f 4. 4

1

Piece on board for bird to

generate (5. 4)

Beast attached to

(4)

Decree one missed out for

munitions tS)

Humorous poet from Kings
(fl. 4)

7 Two periods one has to

stomach (5)
"8 Saint survives another

Easter (6)
S Account for southern

politician (5)

14 First two. points shared in

court bv rugby team entirely

(7.3)
’

17 One can point to speed of

travel (9)

15 Ordered to be made orally

fSi

19 Prevent deserter on railway

indulging- in vexatious litiga-

tion ( 8 )

22 Kindness displayed by politi-

cal partisan (6>

23 Fool certainly to check
quality of metal (5)

25 Chose to"work with West-end
newsman (5)

27 Incentive for London foot-

baller (4)

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 3,880

31

county

Northern Ireland—1 0.23-10.43
am For Schools (Ulster in
Focus). 3.53-3.55 Northern Ire-

land News. 5.55-6.20 Scene
Around Six. 10.15-10.45 Country-
wide.

England 5.55 6.20 pm Look
East (Norwich): Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle):
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth). 10.15-

10.45 East (Norwich) Encounter;
Midlands (Birmingham) Mid-
lands Tonight: North (Leeds)
Springtime with Geoffrey Smith;
North East (Newcastle) Friday
North: North West (Manchester)
Unlucky for Some; South
(Southampton.! AU Together
Now: South West (Ply-mouth)
Peninsula: West (Bristol) Jazz
in the Bath.

LONDON
9.30 am Schools Programmes.

12.00 A Handful of Songs. 12.10
pm Rainbow. 12,30 The Cedar
Tree. LOO News, plus FT Index.
120 Thames News. 1.30 Sounds
of Britain. 2.00 After Noon Plus.
3.20 Heart to Heart. 3fi0 The
Sullivans. 4.35 The

. Ghost of
Motley Hali. 4.45 Magpie. 5.15

Thames Sport 5.45 News. 6.00
Thames at 6. 6-30 Emmerdale
Farm. 7.00 The Muppet Show.
7.30 Sale of the Century. &00
General Hospital. 9.00 Vegas.
10.00 News. 10.30 Police 5. 10.40

Soap. 1L10 The London Pro-
gramme: Lambeth Council.
12.10 ain George Hamilton IV.
12.40 Close: Oliver Maguire reads
from the Bible with a painting by
Michelangelo.

All 1BA Regions as London
except at the following times:

—

ANGLIA
1.25 pm Anglia News 2.25 Friday

Matinee ; "River of Gold." 5.15 Sam.
6.00 Aboui Anglia. 10.30 Probe. 11.00
Friday Late Film : "The Deadly Tide.”
12.45 am Men who Matter.

Granada Reporu. 6.30 Kick Off. tlO.30
The Friday Film : "Odds Ageinst To-
morrow." 12.15 am Hayes Over Japan.

HTV
1.20 pm Report Weal Headlines. 1.25

Report Wales Headlines. 2.25 The
Family. 5.15 Laverne and ShiriBy. 6.00
Report Weet. 6.15 Report Wales. 6.30
Emmerdale Farm. 10.35 Report Extra.
1.05 The LatB Film : "Lucas Tanner."
KTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV General

Service except : 7.20-1.25 pm Penawdau
Newryddion y Dydd. 4.15-4.45 Plant y
Bvd. 6.004.15 Y Dydd. 10.35 Snooker
5 pedal. 11.05 Outlook. 11.35-12.30 am
Rush.
HTV West—As HTV General Service

except : 1.20-1.30 pm Report West
Headlines. 6.154.30 Report West.

SCOTTISH
1.25 pm News and Road Weather.

5.15 Emmerdale Farm. 6.00 Scotland
Today. 6.30 The Mary Tyler Moore
Show. 7.30 Christian. 9.00 Bill Maynard
in Person. 10JO Ways and Means. 11.00
Late Call. 11.05 Appointment with Faor:
'The Hanged Man.”

SOUTHERN
1.20 pm Southern Newt. 2.00 Farm

house Kitchen. 2.30 Friday Matinee :

Quincy. 6.15 Happy Days. 6.00 Day

T GUI DE
OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUbk. LrtdiC ..Cfcrob. u 1 -240 5438.
n«Mr»iiuii> ui'-ib jiDi

GNuuxn NATiuKaC UrfeRA
«ri>iihn >»<> j..ti Aw>ai

a

uuudnoins Acnicveuie.it m Opera.
iMOlIfU t.kll •Xk j.«0 la Iluak’rt.

u

l & aC ruut /._0 aata. tnur „ex.
I.JU C_rOakll.
W» Delimit oeau avail. tor ad pens from
l.-uj u.i oat kii aaer>.

uitutr iMMueita cc tan iom>.
iGardencharsa . Credit cards 036 6*031.

THE ROYAL OftRA
Ton’t 7.30 -Jikki. luniut k.ui] Lb Fine.
Bui garotte, tnur 7.au rnt iweeptnj
beauty

THE ROYAL BALLET
Tumor 7.aaa t-ian rtPa-tiv. Mon 7.30
tasm Onegin.
os Ampm- teats avail tor all perts from.
iu am on .da r. of per..

DdMiftiOn. lotrennam Ct Rd. bou 9302.
kUNBUn rUflVAL oAUir

Mar b u ii ROmuhua new comedy
oi.ut music ay J. strauas. Mar 19 to -if
Nurviei s proon ui lk.naicavskv's. toe
StlttPanp Beau**.. Mar *u to 31 L«>
byumious, rej-ouchna, Prlnca Iflor. BtuJT
neva.

SAULEft*5 WELLS THEATRE, ROSetierV
-nil . Feb. 24Are ECT. *27 1672

D'OYLY CARTE In
GILBERT AND SULLIVAN

E-PV 7.30. Mat. wed. and Sac. 2-30
lonight oa tomorrow rIMS PINAFORE.
Mon. Tue ft Wed next THE MIKADO.

THEATRES
ADELPHl THEATRE. 01-836 7611.

EvepkrflS at 7JO
Mats. Thursday 3-00. Saturdays 4-00 -

BEYOND
THE RAINBOW '

THE SUNNY SPECTACULAR MUSICAL
BASED ON THE BEST-SELLING NOVEL.
"AFTER ME. THE DELUGE/' 7h* Times
says "A HAPPY FAMILY SHOW."-
Credit Card bookings 01-836 76Tu
ALBERy. From 8.30 am 836-3876. CC.

Bite*. 836 1 071-3. Party . raxes..
Eves. 7.45. Thurs and San. 4 30. 8-00.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME (S

LIONEL BARrS
“MIRACULOUS MUSICAL. Fin..- Times.

OLIVER .

with RO YHUDD.
GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET. BURTON
ALDWYCH- 836 6404. Info. -836 S332

ESPE/ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
Ton t 7.30

1

Tomor°2.%0
:

6 7.30
Bronson Howard's comedy

SARATOGA'
"An Irresistible, delightful evening." S.
Eaoress (Also extra perts. Feb. 2. 3 m &
e. S. 6>. With: Middleton ft Rowley's
THE CHANGELING (Mon.. Tues.1 AS
YOU LIKE IT CJan. 3T. Fob. 1 m & eJ.
RSC also at THE WAREHOUSE (see under
Wi.

AMBASSADOR- CC. 01-836 1171.
EVS. 8.00. TueS. 2-45. Sat. 5.00. 8 00.

JAMES BOLAM
*'A superb performance.' 1 FT.

GERALD FLOOD
In A NEW THRILLER

WHO KILLED
AGATHA CHRISTIE . • . -

__
theatres.

MAYFAIR- 629 ^3038. J&MlijrtHt"'

T

bJM).
- Ev- b oo. Wed: Mat. J.oJ'wr. uv. o.™
WELSH NATIONAL THEATRE CO. “In.

UNDER MILK -WOOD
Dylan Thomas'* comic masterpiece

APOLLO. CC. 01-437 2853. Evs. 8.00.
Mats Thurs. 3-00. Sat. S.00 and 8.00.
PAUL DANEMAN. LANA MORRIS.

CARMEL MeSharry
SHI*- -O'' -' IVES »VD
THINK OF ENGLAND

2nd WICKEDLY FUNNY YEAR. “Very
very funny. Great entertainment." NdW..

by Day. 6.05 Scene South East (South
ol Ti

BBC 2
11.00
4.50

5.35
v5.40

6.10

7.00

7.55

8.05

8.30

9.00

9.25

10.15

am Play School,
pm Snooker: The Benson
and Hedges Masters.
News On 2 Headlines.
Charlie Chaplin In
*• Police.”
Horizon.
Rebecca.
Mid-Evening News.
Delia Smith’s Cookery
Course.
Country Game.
Pot Black 79.

Pro-Celebrity Golf.

Westminster.

10.45 News.

11.00 “ Marriage Italian Style.”
starring Soph ia Loren,
and Marcello Mastroianni.

ATV
1.23 pm ATV NewsdesL. 3.50 The

Practice. 5.15 Happy Days. 6.00 -ATV
TudJy. 10.30 Mary Hartman, Mary
Hinrnan. 11.00 Love at the Movies :

'Casanova 70.

"

BORDER
tl.20 pm Border News. 2.25 Matinee:

"In Name Only." 5.15 Garnock Way.
6.00 Lookaround Friday. 6.30 Welcome
to the Ceilidh. 10.30 Border Month.
11.00 Late Film : "Dracula * 12.30 am
Border News Summary.

CHANNEL
1.18 pm Charnel Lunchtime News and

What's On Whore 2.25 The Friday
Mat'n eo - ''The Man Who Could Talk
to Kids." 5.15 Emmerdale Farm. 6.00
Report ct Si/. 6.35 The Stationary Ark.
10.28 Channel Late Nev/s. 10.32 Action
Adventure : "The Hill." 12.35 News
and Weather in French.

GRAMPIAN
9.25 am Firsi Thmq. 1.20 pm Gram-

pian News Headlines. 5.15 Emmerdale
Farm. 6.00 Grampian Today. 6.35
Sporiscall. 7.30 Andy's Party. 10.30
P.adections. 10.35 The Entertainers.
11.05 The Friday Film : "Fright." 12.35
am Grampian Lata Ninht Headlines,
followed by Road and Sti Report.

GRANADA
1.20 pm This is Your Right. 2.25

Friday Matinee : "The Girts at Hunting-
ton House." 5.15 Mr. and Mrs. 6.00

East area only). 6.30 Out ol Town.
10.30 Weekend. 10.35 A Southern Re
port. 11.06 Southern News Extra. 11.15
Soep. tn.45 The Late. Late Show : "La
Sirada."

TYNE TEES
9.25 am The Good Word, followed

by North £091 News Headlines. 1.20 pm
North East News and LooKaround. 2.25
Friday Film Matinee : "Promise Him
Anything.” 5.16 Mr. and Mrs. 6.00
Northern Lile 6.25 Sportstime. 10.30
The Friday Night Film : "Wan Until
Dark." 12.30 am Epilogue.

ULSTER
1.20 pm Lunchtime. 2.25 Six Million

Dollar Man. 4.IB Ulster News Head-
lines. 5.15 Mr. and Mrs. 6.00 Good
Evomng Ulster. 6.30 Sponacast. 10.30
Quincy. 11.30 Bedtime.

WESTWARD
12.27 pm Gus Honeybun's Birthdays.

1.20 Westward News Headlines. 2.25
Tne Friday Matinee : "The Man Who
Could Talk to Kids.” 5.15 Emmerdalo
Farm. 6.00 Westward Diary. 6.35 Time
Out 70.28 Westward Lerc News. tt0.30
Action Adventure : "The Hill." 12.35 am
Faith for Lite. 12.40 West Country
Weathor. shipping forecast.

YORKSHIRE
1.20 pm Calender News. 2.25 Friday

Film Matinee : McCloud. 6.15 Bailey s
Bird. 6.00 Calendar (Emley Moor and
Balmont editions). 6.35 Calendar Sport.
9.00 The Ken Dodd Show. 10.30
Appointment with Fear : 'The Night
Visitor "

Radio Wavelengths BBC Radio London

:

1458kHz, 206m & w.9vhf

4 US3kHi/2SSm
1 UnkHx/275m

9 mSkHi^MTni
Q ft W-WJvhr Fierce

CarnLal Radio:
1548kHz, IWm & «Xvhr

n HRHi 433m
£ 9(RkHi '330m

& S8-41vhf stereo

A aiSkHcf1590m
*r &9Z-ttvhf

London Broadcasting:
1151kHz. 2Um & yljvhf

RADIO l
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

Frederick the Groat (Si. 9.50 Young~
. 10.40 BBC Horihom

tMedtum Wove only

“MR Dave Lee5.00 am As Radio 2. 7,„
Traws. 9JX Simon Bans. 1U1 Paul
Burnett. 2.00 pm Tony Blackburn. 4.00
Andy Peebles. 5.30 Newsbeor. 5-45
Kid Jensen. 7.30 As R4d>0 2. 10.02

The Friday Rock Show (SI. 12.00-

2.02 am As Radio 2.

RADIO 2
6.00 am News Summary. 5.02 David

Allen (S>. 7.32 Terry Wogon (Si. 10.02
-2.15 pjimmy’ Young j_5 1 . 12.15 pm

Waggoners’ Walk. 12j0 Pets Murary’s

Open House (S). 2.30 fey Moors (b).

4.30 Waggoners' Walk. «-4S Sports

Desk. 4.47 John Dunn (S). 6.45 Sports

Desk. 7.02 Jim Madeod and hia Band
at the Radio 2 Ball (S). 8.02 John Fcx

conducts the BBC Radio Orchestra (S).

8.45 Friday Night is Must? Night (S).

9.55 Sports Desk. 10.02 Treble Chance.

10.30 Fiesta dc Dorua with Don lusher

and Friends. 11 .OZ Brian Matthew
introduces Round Midnight including

~I.0Q-2.Q2 am Nows
Summary.
12.00 News.

Anisia Recual (S >.

Ireland Orchestic (S|. 11.26 Music
Making from Birmingham (S). 12.26 pm
Midday Concert, part 1 (Sj. 1.00 News.
1.05 Playbill (S). 1.20 Midday Concert,
part 3 (S). 2.00 Schuberc Chamber
music concert, nan 1 (-5 j . 3,00 in
Short (talk). 3.10 Schubert, part 2
(S) 4.00 Historic Performance on
Rocord. 5.00 Geoffrey Bush (S). 5.45
Homeward Bound (5) 5^0 News.-
*6,35 At Heme; Chorlaa Lacocq—

A

Neglected Master (talk and records).
7,30 BBC Walsh Symphony Orchestra,
pan 1j Brahms (S). 3,20 Mrs.
Cameron’s First Photograph, 8.40 BBC
Welsh SO. pan 2: Stravinsky (S). 9.25
Drama Now. 10.05 The Trio-Sonata
IS). 11.05 Muaic Now. 11.55-12.00
News.
VHF—6.3S-7.30 pm Open Univorslty.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Bncfing 6.10 Farming

Today. 6.25 Shipaing fcnecast. 6,30
Today; Magacme, including 6.45 Prayer
loi the Dcy. 7.00. 8 CO Today’s News.
7.30. 8.30 News headlines. 7.45 Thought

RADIO 3
6.55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Overture (S). 8.00 News. 8.05 Morn;

mg Concert (S). 9-M New. 9.05

k 3 Com

for the Day. 8.35 Yesterday in Parlia-

ment. 9.00
”

Tine Week s Composers: the Court, ol

News. 9.0S Baker’s Oa*an.
10.00 News. 10.05 From Our Own
Correspondent. 10.30 Daily Service.

10.45 Morning Story. 11.00 Down Your
Way visits Newark -on -Trent 11.40
Announcements. 11.45 Listen with

Mother. 12.00 News. 12.02 pm You
and Yours. 12.27 My Muaie (S). 12.S6
Weather; progiammo news. 7.00 The
World at One 1.40 The Archers 1.55
Shipping forecast. 2.00 News. 2.02
Woman's Hour. 3.00 .News. 3.05
Afternoon Thcuiro (5). 4.00 Nows.
4.05 On the Grapevine, 4.35 Stor-r
Time. 5.00 PM: news meqas.ne. 5.55
Shipping forecast. 5.65 Weather; pro-
gramme news. 6.00 News. 6.30 Going

7.00 News. 7.05 The Archers.
7-20 Pick of the WBok. 8.10 Profilo.
8.30 Any Questions* 9.15 Loiter from
America, 9.30 Kaleidoscope 9.59
Weather. 10.00 The World Tonight.
10.30 Week Ending IS). 10.55 Fritz
an Friday. 11.00 A Book at Bedtime.
11.76 The Financial World Tanigfir. 11.30
Today m Parliament. 11.45 Just Before
Midnight. 12.00 News.

BBC Radio London
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.30 Rush Hour.

9.00 London Live. 11.40 Lobby.
12.03 pm Call In. 2.03 206 Showcosc.
4.03 Homo Run 6.10 London Sports
Desk. BJ5 Good Fishing. 7.00 Look,
Stop. Listen. 7JO Block Londoners.
6.30 Track Record. 10,00 Lars Night
London. 12.00—Close: As Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
5.00 am Morning Music. 6.00 A.M.:

news, information, travel, sport. 10.00
Brian Hayes Shov/. 1.00 pm LBC
Reports. 3.0Q George Gale. 4.00 LBC
Reports (continues). 8.00 Altar Eiqht.
9.00 Nightlme. 1.00 am Night Extra.

Capital Radio
6.00 am Mike Smith's Breakfast Show

fS). 9,00 Michael Aspel fS). 12.00
Dava Cash (S). 3.00 pm Roger Scott
(S) 7.00 Lpriden Today (S). 7.30
Adrian Love's Open imo (St 9.00
Mummy's Weekly fS). 11.00 Mike
Allan's Lets Show (S). 2.00 am Ian
David3on’s London Link International

ARTS THEATRE. , 01-636 2132.
TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN.

Hilarious . . . see IL” Sunday Times.
Mon. to Thursdays 8.30. Friday and

Saturdays 7.00 and 9.15.

ASTORIA THEATRE. CC. Charing Cross
Road. 734 4291 8031. Mon .-Thure .

8.00 pm. Fri. and Sat. 0.00 and B.4S.

BEST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR
EVENING STANDARD AWARD

SECOND GREAT YEAR
Group bookings 01-437 3856.

CC.CAMBRIDGE. CC. 01-836 6QS6.
Evs. 8.00. Mats. Thurs. and Sat 3.00.

TROUBADOUR
A new musical

THE BEST BRITISH PRODUCTION OFA MUSICAL SINCE "CAM CLOT.”
Br*"d-> Minh-ll Capital Pin id.

CREDIT CARDS WELCOME
CR'TErtlON. From 8.30 am 9X0 3216.
CC Megs. 336 1071. Evs. Mon. to Thors.
B nfl Fn. and Sa* S 4S ird 8 *0.
‘THE MOST HILARIOUS PLAY FOR

YEARS." Financial Times.
GLOO JOO

by Mlcnacl Hastings
Comic delirium as stroke alter stroke
of chuieeah demolishes British officialdom
__ "BLISSFULLY FUNNY." Times
D°UPY LANE, CC. 01 -"36 "IOaTmo^
to Sat. BOO M»*« Wed. Sat. 5. DO.A CHORUS LINE
"A rare dev.’sMtmg Inyrms a«io"'«h>ne
stunner. •' S. Times 3rd GREAT YEAR.
PjlCHRQR. "76 l*24V~MiT|i. *0 Th-rs.
Ev-nlnns "00. Fn. Sar. 5.30 a»rt S’S.
’’The nurfltv '* »»..«».— •• Dally Tel.OH I CALCUTTA!

Ninth sensational year.

NATIONAL THEATRSL. ,
' .923 22SZ.

011 V ICR staso): -Tonlih - 7 30
- Tomorrow 2.aS. ft 7.30. THE DOUBLE
DEALER bv Congreve. ’ - -

LYTTELTON iproarenlum staool- Tonight

7.45. Tomorrow 3.00 ft
_
7^6 The

ccdtesloS rt^ST'ibdlfprium);' Tonight
ft Tomorrow B THE WORLD TURNED
UPSIDE DOWN by Keith Dewburst (ram
Christopher Hill's book (perhaps not suit-

able for children). _
Many accnlltnt cheap sens all 3 thnagg
day ot pert. Car Mrit.' Res»unuri 928
2033. Credit card bookinos 928.3052.-

PALACE CC. - 01.437 6854.
Mon.-Thure- B.00. Fri. ft SaL 6.00. .8,40

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
by Tim Rice and Andrew -Lloyd-Webber.

PALLADIUM. CC. 01-437 7S7S.
Twice da’Jy 2.45 and 7-30

.

DANNY LA.RUE
as ’ Merry Widow Twanfcle In .

ALADDIN
ALFRED MARKS AS ABANAZAR
Dliya WATUNG- Brian MARSHALL

.

and WAYNE SLEEP. - One of the best-

dressed and funniest pantos to Tw staoed
t the Palladium (oh years." D. Mirror.
'The belly-laughs come almost non-stop.

-

S. Peoole. SEA-ra AVAILABLE FOR
TODAY'S PERFORMANCES..

PICCADILLY. From 8.30 mb. .437 4 506.
Credit cards bfcns. ax . 1071. -

’MOn.-Frl. at B.Op^Satt. 5J5 and 8.1S
* A NIGHT VflTH

DAME EDNA
- and a handful ot. cobbers. -

Starring the annoyingly .successful
,, BARRY HUMPHRIES ' •'

BOOK NOW. .
ONIX-S MORE WEEKS.

PRINCE EDWARD. - CC^- .
01-437 6877.

.Evonlngs 8.00. ,MatL.^TWs.
^

Sat- 3.-OH.

by. Tim. Rice- and Andrew LIortf-Wether!
• Directed tfy Harold Prtne*, :

PRINCE OF WALES. Q1-930 8681. Credit
card booking* 930 0«46 Mon; ro Thurs.

. B OO. Fri. and Sat. 6.00 ahd -8AS.
ALAN AYCKBOURN'S smash-hit comedy

If YOU sm
B
w.' O. Eap.

A National Theatre production.

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01-836 ^2294.
Ew. 8.00. Wed- 3.00. Sat. 5.00 and 630

DIANA RIGG. JOHN THAW -

NIGHT AND DAY ' ‘ •

A New PJav bY TOnTStOPPARD
Directed by PETER WOOD

QUEEN’S CC. 01-734 1166,- :HaH-price
Prevs. from Jan- 3*. Ooens.Feb. 6..

.

bT PETER TOWNSHEND and TH.EWHO.
' A ROCK MUSICAL With'

ALLAN LOVE. PETER STRAKXR.
ANNA NICHOLS and BOB GRANT. .

ROYALTY. CC. .
01-40S 8004.

Monday-Thursday evenlnoft 6-00. Friday
s.30 and B-4S. Saturday- 3-00 and 8.00.

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR
NOW IN IT5 2nd CHEAT YEAR

Bonv by Tel. for the entire family. Ewy
anrbtog.Ml

THEATRES
VICTORIA PALACC.-CC 01-426

TSI7'
trnr 7.SO.' Mtft*. W*d. *r.<f SJt 2AS

‘ » straitord Johns - -

IdcK-
.< • ..

SH,“’A
ANft(E w- - •' BLOCK BUSTING -

SMASH-HIT MUSICAL.’ Qaity w Malh J

WAREHOUSE DOW**"” TBAttja ~Comn« .

' Garden. Soa orttce JttSs 6808. . .Rwm I

Shakespeare Oo.Ttm'i. tomor bj)0 t

Howerct •ftarfcar'u
.
THE HANG Ot - THE

- Gaou v PrieWy. •
• stimulating.. - ytyfo." .

Guirdlan r-W1:b: Hannerv ft rord's-KlDS* I

CHfttSTMAS JSHO*Y fr.rt*r. tomor 2.03?
Marr. O'MaTlev’s lOOK OUT - U. HERE
Comer- trouble! ^ -Mon.. tu«.v ah
stacs E1.8Q. Aifv. bfcfla. Aldwych; .

.

WEMBLEY --.-01-002 1234.-:ARENA- ' -.41-1
HOLIDAY ON ICE

The fshiriY chow- ** A Yankee Doodle
, Sparkler." E. Nrws, T^ies. to Fr;.

.
7-*S.

•MpL Wed. "and Thor. 3. -Sat,. 2. S and T.
&Ana.^*^.5.*nd- 6. Children and -Senior

prfoa mod. prrtt , pey at |odre.
Ample vrks. Season ontH Feb. 2E

WE1XM1N5XER THEATRE.- CC, .434 ..D2B3'
2-30 end 8TOO. - SatC 2.3C and 5.30.
~ JOSCPH AND THE AMAZING TECHNI-
COLOR DREAMCOAT v. by Tm* Rice
end Andrew Ltoyd-Wehber. -C2.‘«. £4.

BOOK. NOW-CLOSING -FEO.'',!?

WMIT»RAtL CC-r O' .930 •6842-77*^
Monday to Thurs."-*.00. Matinees Fri.

and Set'. 6,'S itS 8.45
' . m jnMti •

EFCltlne- ‘ Btack ASefcan Mnatat-. -.“ “ A wHwflns musical." E.'- News. : -

- • Seet Prtcei- £2.50 to E5.00. " '

WU«T«_GREAT YSA*
WINDMILL THEATRE. CC- 01-437 0312.

Twice -NIchtfV-.fLDO .and -10:00.
Sunday «>ao and 8.00 .XYMON0 presents. '

«

'.'PaOL'sRAI
• *

• *if> opF- .
- •••• : ..t.

• ’•
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No bargains in the basement
v.,.\

by NIGEL ANDREWS

*

r '

Magic (X) Odeon Haymarket
Halloween (X)

Odeon Kensington
Foul Play (Aj

Piazza, Classic Oxford Street.
ABCs Fulham Road and

Bayswater
Ashanti (AA)

Odeon Leicester Square

This is a week in which the
new movies compete urgently
for bottom place in the film
column. Huddled together in

their purdah zone of mediocrity,
you could hardly insert the
thinnest of blades in the quali-

tative gaps between Magic.
Halloiccen, Foul PlQif and
Ashanti.

I would give equal pride-of-
place. by a hairsbreadth, to
Magic and Hallotccen. two sub-
standard horror movies given
a faint whiff of distinction by

—

respectively — Anthony Hop-
kins’s firecracker performance
and John Carpenter's sleek,

strong direction. And I would
give shame-of-piace to Asrianft,

in which Michael Caine, fresh

from the lunacies of The
Sirarm. wades gamely into an-

other Hollywood folie dc
grandeur, this lime vath slave-

traders replacing bees as the
agents of Evil.

Magic lifts its main idea
bodily from that revered British

suspension classic of 1945. Dead
of Night: in which, if you recall,

ventriloquist Michael Redgrave
had some probelms with his

dummy, who seemed to be takin„
on a life of his own. Anthony

4 Hopkins, here sporting an

,

'American accent and a roman-
ically tousled hair-piece, plays

i young New York magician
vhose conjuring acL hitherto

ailing to set the Hudson on fire,

s transformed one day by his

lecision to incorporate ven-

ariloquism into it. His pert
fforthright. blue - humoured
dummy “ Fats " soon has the
{audience ratine in the aisles and
jhis manager ( Burgess Meredith)
/seeking world - conquering

|
contracts.

I But success daunts Mr. Hop-
kins. Hl* flees, with Fats, to a

tumbledown lakeside resort in
the countryside of his childhood
and rents a chalet from the

woman (Ann-Margret) who used

to be his schoolboy sweetheart.

True Love pops up and
threatens to oust Worldly Suc-

cess. But there is a problem:
Mr. Hopkins is already going

slightly dotty. He is suffering

from Ventriloquist's Schizo-

phrenia, manifested in a habit

of talking things over with his

dummy. When Fats get jealous

of Ann-Margret. Mr. Hopkins
reasons with hini. When Burgees
Meredith appears on the scene

and expresses his determination

King’s Theatre, Glasgow

Goldie Hawn in “ Foul Play
1

to take Mr. Hopkins to a psycho-
analyst. Mr. H. and Fats decide

together to bash him to

death. ...
And thus, if you have got the

idea, the film goes on. The good

news about Magic is that

Anthony - Hopkins plays the

mam role to the hilt. That odd,

elotted speech-style of his. in

which the vowels fight a losing

battle with Hie consonants, pro-

vides the right, tumble-brained

vocal effect, and his facial ex-

pressions vary hypnotically be-

tween the sullen and the manic.

The bad news is that screen-

writer William Goldman and

director Richard Attenborough,

who were teamed together with

Joseph Levine for the ill-fated

A Bridge Too Far, do their col-

laborative best to scuttle the

film after its promising start.

Goldman's script, based on his

own novel, runs out of dramatic

momentum a good half-hour be-

fore the film's ending — or at

least so little varies the may-

hem that the result is the same
— while Attenborough's direc-

tion hardly gets going at all.

His camera placements and
movements are so lethargic —
head-and-shoulders naturalism

when the’ film cries out for a

touch of high-strung artifice —
that one might be watching
some programme-filling soap
opera early evening on tele-

vision rather than an expensive,

prestige Hollywood production.

Not that one needs expense to

chill audiences’ spines, as John

Carpenter fitfully demonstrates
in Holloirccn. Carpenter has
already proved, as a director,

that he can make silk purses

from sow's-ear budgets. This
time he has also saddled himself

with a sow's-ear script: written

by himself. But Carpenter is a

dashing, even dazzling stylist,

and bis visual flair does much
to redeem this 2-movie tale of

a homicidal maniac who escapes
from a mental home on Hal-
loween day to wreak horror in

the little town where. 15 years

before at the untender age of

five, he had stabbed to death a

young girl.

Donald Pleasence is the pur-

suing. gun-carrying psycho-
analyst: who after 15 years of

treating his patient patiently

has now decided that he is a

suitable case for extinction. And
Jamie Lee Curtis plays the
young girl chosen by the
psvehonath as his new targpf.

The film plays some beguiling
cat-and-mouse games with the
audience's nerves: dressing its

evil protagonist in an eerie

Halloween .mask and whisking
him in and nut of view in quiet,

sunlit, tree-lined streets. (The
earnera glides suavely, mean-
while. through more feet of

travelling shots than in any
other American film X have
seen). But when night comes,

a more conventional scariness

descends. The familiar carving

knife is taken from the kitchen
dresser, the gloved fist crashes

through the vainly locked door,

the long shadow and the stomp-

Festival Hall/Radio 3

Mozart and Bruckner
Alfred Brendel's accom-

plished. highly developed
Mozarteati style was on display

on Wednesday at the Festival

Hall. Accompanied by the BBC
Symphony Orchestra and Hans
Vonk, he delivered a casually
authoritative performance of

Mozart s 25th Piano Concerto, in

C major, K.503.
Brendel’s considerable ex-

perience in this repertoire

enables him to inflect and articu-

late the piano writing in a

manner that less knowledgeable,
less stylistically sure-footed

pianists wouldn’t begin to

attempt. He opened with a

clipped, almost cavalier treat-

ment of the first solo, moling
steadily into the centre or the
movement and emphasising the
major structural points nf the

concerto with unobtrusive con-
centration. His embellishments
in the Andanie and the cadenzas
he supplied displayed a sense of
humour as well as scholarship,

and the last movement offered

some original phrasings of the

bass line.

The diligent Vonk obviously

knows the piece almost as well

and accompanied carefully. He
paid cnmmendable attention to

the alternation of rhythmically

rigid and fluid phrases in the
first movement, and voiced the

woodwind chords beautifully. In

the Inst resort, this wasn't a

major reconsideration nf a great

concerto, but a solid and
imaginative reading. And none
the worse for that.

While Vonk was certain in

his support of Brcndel. his

touch was less confident in

Bruckner’s Sixth Symphony
after tile interval. The first

movement revealed a lack of

carefully defined and related

tempi and. more importantly, a
lack of clearly terraced dynamic
lewis that was to plague the

rest uf the performance. Too
often Bruckner's extreme
dynamic shifts were under-
emphasised, as Vonk seemed
content t>i let the sharp changes
of instrumental weight and
texture take care of themselves.
This meant that little volume or

fullness of tone was left in

reserve to place the final

climaxes of each movement
securely in place.

The .internal balance of the
orchestral sections also left

something to be desired;
Bruckner's music speaks best In

a more resonant and generous
acoustic than the Festival Hall
can provide. But careful shad-
ing and reseating of the brass
section can compensate for
many of the problems that the
comparative lack of reverber-
ation causes. It shouldn’t be
inevitable that all but the
highest and lowest string tones
should disappear whenever the
trombones enter.

As usual in such long and
demanding works, most move-
ments had spots of rough
ensemble or suspect intonation.
Unfortunately, Vonk seemed
unable to supply a compensating
imaginative response or, at

least, a secure grasp of the
Symphony’* larger structure.

RICHARD JOSEPH

Wigmore Hail

\ Hammond-Stroud
bv NICHOLAS KENYON

At the end of last year I was
remarking that Schubert’s

Winierreist’ was the ideal 1eider

programme for our present

climatic conditions. The same
js still, alas. true, and the song-

cycle was duly given a chilly

background of reality when
Derek Hammond-Stroud per-

formed it in a Schubert Society

recital on Wednesday.
It was a most unusual account

of the songs. I could scarcely

believe the opening ** Gute

N’acht

a

floating, withdrawn
line, no more than 3 conversa-

tional parlatido in the voice.

But as the cycle developed, it

was clear that Hammond-Stroud
wa6 pacing himself and the

music as perhaos only a veteran

of innumerable Rina cycles can.

The early songs all hinted ut

the title of the fourth, Er-star-

nuiti. numbness, but in his en-

counter with the lime tree which
offers him peace. Hammond-
Stroud achingly, with deliberate
difficulty, broadened the tone to

something approuchinc lyricism.
Throughout he fought shy of

vocal beauty for its own sake,
and tin* result was to emphasise
the sparseness and bleakness of
Schubert's writing—not only in
the final “ Der Leiermann.’’’ in
which Hammond - Stroud
returned to his earlier intro-
verted sat to rocc. but also in the
often over-sweetened “ Einsam-
keir ” and the desolate arpeggios
of " Bast." His shaping of the
vocal line was achieved so un-
obtrusively that at times it

seemed negligible; but such a

dry and uneasy approach to

OSHIMA'S
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OF

PASSION
jwrjoaoRETi

“Superb Rim Craft”
Evening News
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PLAZA
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Schubert's melodics could easily

have sounded lumpy or rough-

edged—and it never did.

Anxious not to overburden the

vocal line with expressiveness,

he pared it to the bone, and
incidentally revealed one of the
ingredients of its magic: its

superbly natural response to the

inflections of Mailer's poems.

If deathly restraint was the
aim of the performance, this did
not communicate itself to Geof-
frey Parsons. He produced his
own silky sheen of sound from
the piano, singing sweetly in

"Der Krfihe;” while Hammond-
Stroud imitated the bird, and
characte rising the changing
moods of “ Frilhlingstraura **

with a large-scale drama which
sounded beautiful but jarred
with the mood of the perform-
ance. And Mr. Parsons really
ought to make up his mind
about the semiquavers in “ Was-
serfluth do they move with
the triplets or not? Though he
followed his singer precisely,
one had the impression that Mr.
Parsons was not actually listen-
ing — perhaps he was on auto-
matic pilot.

stomp-stomp ascend the stairs.

Carpenter has a more original

mind than these greybeard

clichees intimate, and he ought

to start exercising it again in

his next film.

Dudley Moore is the third

British actor this week—the

others were Mr. Hopkins and
Mr. Pleasance—to be called

upon to affect an American
accent This is a trend that

ought to stop. In Foul Play Mr.
Moore sustains the role of one
Stanley Tibbetts, a San Fran-
cisco sex connoisseur who
attempts to seduce our heroine
(Goldie Hawn) after inviting

her back to his erotica-filled

flat; complete with musical bed.

wardrobes full of inflatable

female dummies and projector

showing porno movies.

Dudley Moore's two-in-one

struggle with a West Coast

accent and ah appalling script

is the low point of this soi-disout

comedy thriller, written and
directed by Colin (Silver

Slreafe) Higgins. The rest does
not get much higher. Miss
Hawn's once fizzy, twinkle-eyed
charisma has evaporated start-

ingly since she left her link-girl

act in TV's Laugh-In. She looks

quite lost In this film, stumbling
through a labyrinthine, would-
be Hitchcockian murder
intrigue (building towards an
attempt to assassinate the Pope
at a San. Francisco opera per-

formance) and bandying blunt

repartee with her detective-cum-
lover leading man (Chevy
Chase). The comedy thriller is.

a delicate, elusive form

—

witness Charade and the best

of Hitchcock—in which excel-

lence is seldom attained by this

kind of aimless plethora of

camp jokes, windmill energy
and instance' hairnnages to the
genre’s former practitioners.

.*

Ashanti is a comedy thriller

malgre lui. ’* 111 be back In ten

minutes ” says the black
American wife of Michael Caine,

• a doctor working in a West
African village, as she flits down
to the river to . bathe.’ But no
sooner has die emerged re-

freshed, from the wondrously
bilhazia-free waters, than un-

’ known hands s.et upon her ami
she is shoved into the back of a

slave-collecting lorry under the

beady eye of Peter Ustinov.

Twirling an un-Poirot-1Lkc

beard and Eastern accent, Mr.
Ustinov is the evil slaver

Suleiman, about to trek rcross

Africa with his slave caravan
and sell Mrs. Caine (Beverly
Johnson) to the highest Arabian
bidder. Mr. Caine, getting

quickly on the scent, pursues

Mr. Ustinov across the dark
continent, enlisting en route the

support of (i) debonair anti-

slaver Rex Harrison, (ii) free-

lance helicopter pilot William
Holden . and (ill ) a Sahara-

dwelling African called Biniik

(Kabir Bedi), who teaches Mr.
Caine bow to ride a camel and
leads him to Mr. Ustinov’s lair.

this grandiose nonsense is

directed by Richard (Mondiugo)
Fleischer, who could by now
paper his wails with the titles

of Great Classics of Hollywood
Tosh he has perpetrated. A thin

attempt at a cautionary message
waves across the screen in

the opening titles—Slavery-Sti11-

Exists-Today-etc.—but it is soon
trampled underfoot by the
advancing horde of all-colour,

wide-screen Hollywood cliches.

Aladdin
by MICHAEL COVENEY

Spending an extra day in Glas-
gow, thanks to British Rail and
the weather, I. made virtue of
necessity by seeing, on Tuesday
night, the splendid pantomime
at the King’s and, earlier in the
day, an - invigorating schools’
performance by Theatre About
Glasgow’ (TAG) at "Woodside
Secondary, in the Charing Cross
district.

Aladdin is presented at the
King's by Glasgow District

Council, and Tim Goodchild’s
designs are beginning to look in
need of renovation. However,
this is traditional large-scale
panto at its best, far superior
to Danny La Rue’s at the Palla-
dium. Jimmy Logan stars as
Wishee Washee and not only
has a series of fine routines- and
a magical rapport with the
children, but also acts ex-
tremely well. As So Shy. finds
her voice to say she will marry
him, the whole house shares In
Wishee’s prayerful suspense and
delighted relief. .

It is unusual for the star not
to playthe Dame. in Aladdin

:

Mr.
Logan shares the honours with
Peter Kelly as Widow Twankey.
Mr. Kelly is a very fine Dame
indeed, as patrons of the Citi-

zens’ pantomimes in recent
years well know. His Twankey is

raucous and lovable, out-

luminous serpents and coloured

lights. At one point, tlw car-

pet sails out over the orchestra

pit! There is a Chinese dragon*

a lot -of leg-pulling with ttie

audience about different area-

of the city and a warming
finale at the Festival of a

Thousand Lanterns.

I thought Danny La Rue
might have put me off panto-

mime for good, but it is re-

assuring to come across a show
that restores faith in the genre.

The near-execution of Aladdin

is frighteningly well done, and,

in Africa, Abanazer seals his

fate by picking up the wrong
lamp, a scene I do not remcm-

. ber seeing before.

+
Although loosely based at the

Citizens. TAG is a separately

run enterprise, now under the

experienced direction of Ian

Wooldridge, to service school*

in the Strathclyde area. As so

many of the Citizens’ audiences

are teenagers, its impression un
the community is important.

The new company has just pro-

duced a 45 minute programme
of nine plays written by school-

children (68 were submitted)
and, as the topics include

parents stuck in front nf the
television, unemployment, a

rageously Glaswegian and, again,, community’s preference fnr a

well acted. The third star is Pat-
ricia Michael, who gives a tradi-

tional, classic
,

principal boy per-
formance. flashing teeth, and
thighs with generous regularity
and bringing the curtain down
on Act One with a perfect
“turn round" in the cave.
There is nothing much

wrong . with the competent
choreography, and the show, un-
like the Palladium, knows
where to spend money to the
best effect En route to the

welfare centre to that of the

council for a flower bed ; and
punk animosity when a relum-
ing native denies bis back-

ground, the Woodside pupils,

many of them Asian sat quietly

riveted throughout.

I especially liked the sketch

about a young girl who meets
her pop idol on a train home
after the concert, absconds v ith

him to Crete and is uncere-

moniously ditched after a few
days of the good life. In Hod

cave, we have a tremendous Stewart’s city, hard. fact, and
magic carpet act by Emerson pure fantasy may co-exist, but

and
.
Jayne, complete with not copulate.

(Advertisement)
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Japan’s economy is due
to record expansion of

moderate degree in 1979

Recent Movements in Major Demand Factors Showing a Typical

Pattern of Business Recover^ Led bv External Demand

Exports

The world's industrial eco-

nomies will continue lo grow in

1979. but its tempo will remain

to be slow.

In . Japan, the Government
will continue (o place emphasis
upon stimulation of the econo-

my. but it is not in the position

to increase its spending as

much as in fiscal 1978 due lo

severe limitations as to re-

venues.

Its monetary policy will

maintain the keynote of easing,

.but it will depend upon con-

ditions of business and move-

ments of prices.

Moderate growth

Under the circumstances, it'

is expected that the Japanese

economy will continue. to reg-

ister a moderate expansion in

the new year, but it is not ex-

pertrd that its solf-regulatnry

force for improvement will be
visibly strengthened.

There is some possibility that

the economic growth rate will

register a higher rate in 1979

-than in 1978 because of the fact

that the reduction in the cur-

rent account surplus and in-

• verflory adjustments have been
largely completed so far.

The following are forecasts

on some major components of

gross national expenditures:

External demand
*

Of so-called external de-

mand. Government spending is

expected to slow down as afore-

mentioned. while excessive ex-

pectations are not warranied
for exports due to the world-
wide stagnation and the effects
of the upvaiuation of yen on
various export manufacturing
industries of the country.

However, it is not anticipated
that the yen will show as sharp
an upvaiuation in 1979 as wit-

nessed in 15)78. which would
prevent Japanese exports from
falling as steeply as in 1978.

What will happen to con-

sumer spending, the most im-
portant by far of all GNP com-
ponent;-?

Wage hikes

Improvement of business

performances is a factor favor-

able for a hike in the wage
levels to be determined
Ihmugh labor's "spring offen-

sives" in 1979 but the worsening

employment situations would

nullify the favorable factor.
'

This would mean that the

rate of wage hikes in 1979 will

be even lower than in 1978.

which would continue to pre-

vent rises in household income.

On the other hand, the feeling

of insecurity among the con-

sumer public about the eco-

nomic future of the country has

been substantially overcome
and the propensity (o spend is

expected lo show a modest in-

crease. All in all. consumer
spending will maintain a firm

lone throughout 1979.

Private housing

Private home construction

will slow down considerably.

Although the Government pro-

Jiably will cuntinune to cm- .

phasizc. construction of new
homes, the anticipated slow,

pace or rises in household .in-

come will result in a slower

tempo of activity in this field.

There are both favorable and
unfavorable factors for plant

and equipment investments.

Kallinjr into the former cate-

gory is recovery of business .

performances, while the latter

includes the end to large-scale

plant investment
,

programs
carried out by electric power
utilities.

Resides, there is no denying

that the demand-supply gap is

still at a high level as viewed
from the medium- term stand-

points. anti it is- not expected

that any durable improvement
in plant anti equipment invest-

ments will be witnessed in IS#79.

The way inventory invest-

ments are being carried out is

different from that seen in 1978.

Real increments in in-

vi*nmne> will depend up'-

on how final demand will move.

.

However, u is believed that ad-
justments of inventories have
been largely completed, and it

is not anticipated, that fluc-

tuations tn inventories will ob-

struct recovery ol overall busi-
ness conditions.

Imports

Rises in domestic demand
will result in increases in im-

ports. However, -it is not ex-

pected that imports will show'

any major rises because pro-

duction activities in Japan are

not believed to show any im-
pressive upturn.

Considering all these factors,

it is believed that the current

balance surplus will work ’as a
factor to cut down the GNP
growth rate but the degree of

its negative contribution will be
substantially smaller than in

1978. The surplus in the balance
of international payments will

be reduced. •

Prices

Prices will rise at a higher
rate than in 1978. although the
relaxation of the demand-
supply relations will continue to

be in the play. It is believed

that the price-cutting effects of

the upvalued yen will be les-

.

sened. and it is feared that

tares and fees for various pub-

lic services will be raised in

1979.
|

Although it varies from one
industry to! another arid from
one company to another, re-

covery of } business • perfor-

mances is expected in 1979.

' However, ii w;ill reflect en-

deavors of each... individual

company toraise sales and cut

costs, rather than recovery- at

an overall demand level.

Fund demand

It is expected that demand i

for funds will continue to. show,
stability because there is no
salient ii)crensoinInvestment^.
However, it is feared that the

bond markets will witness

some unstable movements be-

cause of the lack of .adequate
.

,.

mechanisms Tor administration

of government bonds. More ap- .

propria le management of the
.

bond policy is much hoped for.
. .

At the same time, it is hoped:
that appropriate steps win be
taken to meet actual situations’,

of the- markets and the econo-

my. because it ~is Feared’ that-’

the; -planned issuances ..of

Formation of

public investments

GNP (real)

Fjnaf private

consumer

spending

A_
Private

bousing

./Private plant

& equipment

investments

IV I- li lli IV 1 n III IV 1 If III IV 1 .11 III IV I Jl 111 Quarter

W3J : L74—/ £75-/ b76J i-fj-J r1-78-

.Swrctf. Economic Planning Anency

juldi I innal-government bonds in

1979 ond an increment in the
money- Mipply might- invite ah
inflationary trend. •.

.’

With five years passed since

the oil crisis; it is- recognized
that both businesse&irid house-

holds have somehow - adjusted

themselves to the new economic
environments.-

This is olserved in recovery -

in business performances, the-
’

lessened degree of the feeling

of insecurity about future and a
firmer none of consumer
spending.

Ori' iiie other hand, exports •

Prime importance - •

Consequently, gradual re-

covery of. business is a task of

the prime importance for 1979,

jn which the role to be played
by. public.finance will continue
to be extremely important

|

At the same time, now is the
time, to show- the direction of
whither the Japanese economy

-

w-iil. go in the medium and long
•.terms.

In-order to put the Japanese
economy on the right track of
stabilized growth, it is neces-
sary to resolve various eco-
nomic imbalances, such as the

have been visibly ..declining: - high level of the demand-supply
and it cannot he said that re-

’

- gap; the expanding deficits of
covery has become the keynote public finance and the surplus
of the current phase of the Ja- in the balance of international
panese economy. payments.
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Financial Highlights
Yv>»il Scptemhcr jU

liri miUum-, un mifUmM nl' doiUrs

I

Assets ...

.

. .v. . .

.

; ....... 13,884.109 .

Deposits . ......... ; 9,786,803
Loans and B yis Discounted’ . . .

.

8385:842
Capital Funds:. .T. 331,619
I'SSl -XlPMO tnedudfcnurtct rate ai-thc term end.

73.306

51.673

44376
L751

M We tiare your Interests affwart- .

’

OAI-ICHI KANGVO BANK
The next DKB monthly report will appear Feb. 23
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BY MALCOLM RUTHERFORD

An
Friday January 26 1979

A change for
T

HE BELIEF was spreading the Government

in Whitehall and West- rely on continued Nationalist

minster this week that a support. One would be by

British general election can be promising to hold the elections

-w no longer much delayed, even to the Assemblies earlier to
iJL* ^ w to the point of pencilling in the Tones would ever ^fI)A Will %r* April 5 as the most likely date, assuming of course toat

111 y f III Do not bank on it: or at least referendums resulted in aw
do not be so rash as to regard it vote.

I

as a foregone conclusion. There The Labour Party in Scotland

might be an electin then. There has apparently advised Trans-

might be an election then, port House that the earliestTHE REORGANISATION of all-purpose county boroughs
bg m election then. p0rt House that the earliest

local government which took with substantial populations, There might even—just—be possible date by which it could

place barely five years ago was which suddenly lost status and one somewhat earlier. But the be ready to fight Assembly elec-
l
government which iuur, wiui auuauuiua* iiu^mauuuu, There might even—just—oe possible date oy wruioi il

a barely five years ago was which suddenly lost status and one soinewhat earlier. But the be ready to fight Assembly elee-

iiu administrative nightmare povvers jn 1974. But Mr. Shore odds, however so slightly, tions would be October, the

that will long haunt the popular
sees «• organic change " as must still be on Mr. Callaghan’s reason being that it has not yet

memory- It was costly, partly
raiiging much further and the survival. even begun to consider a canai-

because it was planned in the
pressUTe for it has come largely ^ e „ *^0 cardinal dates’ list In so far as one can

expansionary euphoria of the _tilough not entirely—from -Emotions here which need to tell, this, advice has b

early 1970 s and brought into
within

s
his own party which Tnin* into accepted. Yet even Octc

beeni « .. v —tbougn not enureiy—irwui motions here which need to ten, inis- auviuc rr““
early 1970 s and brought into

within bis own party which
. before going into accepted. Yet even October

being amid the ragmgmflauon the transfer of func- mor“5etoil The first is that the could be soon enough. The
of 1974- fo and partly because

3^ tions away from many 0f its
Pri

® Minister is in no position Government could just seek to

in the nature of such change
traditional strongholds. to go to the country voluntarily, secure continued Scottish

lat no one loses pay, -
, <.hanee is m,.* that hp can hoDe for in Nationalist support by sayingthat no one loses pay.

,j.ue case for change is The^est that he can hope for in Nationalist support by saying

hfzher^atesf and
6

many more strongest in the case of develop- the next few weeks is to restore that under a Tory C^vonunen^

5rtS
r
taFiS

ewa
^peatKi

y
it has ment control and perhaps also some sort of order to the Labour there would be no su0”?1?*:

3
critiSSd for haring £ social services, a. personal Movement so that be can put up that Assembly elections would

Sted TSusingSver^rof SrtcTwhich r^quireV close a decent fight if he is forced to come any earUer JtavmigM:

SnoiSibiimS in some contact with the housing ser- do so. He will therefore try to even come considerably later,

functions and for placing vice which remained a district hang on. All that is on the assumption

decision-making at the remote responsibility. But. whereas Mr. The second assumption, which of a “ yes " vote, especially m
level for other functions. Shore intends to make develop-

fouows from the first, is that if Scotland. There is. however.

raent control a district function — =- — 1 .... —n— — vhinh could

Populuf Alcoa, tuv — UlUUgUl UUWU IU UiC auuag Ui WIOU1 moo;. *“ —

_ * , „ functions is to be limited to at Commons. The arithmetic here. Nationalists are by no means
But there can be no entire y m0S{ the nine largest shire dis-

js becoming chancy, and the confident at present of achieving
satisfactory distribution of and the transfer of respon- Government could fall by acri- approval of the Assembly under
powers in local[government as

Abilities for personal social ser- dent at almost any time. Yet the condition imnosed by the
the most judicious oa

vices and traffic management accidents are avoided, and Westminster legislation. This is

between democracy
will be restricted to the largest certain deals are done, survival that there must be 40 per cent of

efficiency vanes for each local
1Q0 predominantly urban ^ ^ on ^ the Scottish electorate in favour.

conventional starting » t*at a -O'* -
as to the performance of the point in such calcinations is the ^°te 15 not ne

new system after .it has had a Efficiency referendums on the proposed saniy sumcienu

chance to settle down.
M Scottish and Welsh Assemblies The Government has already

, The effect on the counties— on March 1, particularly the indicated that if the majority
One might there rore nav,

and ^ nurober will be con- Scottish. It is generally assumed turns out to be only slightlv

expected Mr. Peter anore, the
g^erable—which face losing that now that the referendums below the renuired 40 Der cent

Environment Secretary, to nave
responSibi]ity for these functions are so close the Nationalist 0f the electorate, it will be pre-

set out in some detail the case
ja parts but not all of their areas Parties will do everything pos- pared to reconsider and could

for contemplating a further,
be imagined. It is no secret sihle to keep the Government in recommend the establishment of

albeit rather more limited, re-
thgt hQtb Department of office until the results are the Assembly in any case. There

distribution of functions m the
Education the Department known. They would not wish, muld weiT be a nice question of

English non-metropolitan coun-
Health and Social Services for example, to see a Govern- hOW far below '40 per cent of

ties so soon after the last re-
havp been strongly opoosed to ment defeat on the new Prices the electorate the “yes" vote

organisation. This, howe\ei, ne
Mr lore's proposals. Efficiency Bill in the House next week. j,as to fall before being reearded

has chosen not to do. Apart
resQUrce Dlanning will be Experience suggests that the as a rejection. But these are

from briefly citing some of the
underm|ned, friction will be behaviour of the 11 Scottish tnatters that can only be judeed

more popular causes of dis- ^ problera 0f voting Nationalist MPs, as distinct ? fter Mwh 1. Anythin^ that
satisfaction vJ the

p
p
J
ese“t

procedure and political control from that of the three Plaid rentes before is onlv peculation.

marfiv S. within county council commit- Cymni Members, is somewhat For that reason alone it seems

ifia'in? thar the lil Ihfhas pro- tees will be much greater to erratic They are generiUy less lwnrise to assume that the

SSS Sill puabl'i certafn dis- Mr- Shore pretends, and there pro-Labour to the Welshmen. Government will be broucht

tn male a rase are several nasty financing diffi- they do not always follow the 6nvm ^th the aid of the Scot-

2?tS SuStion serial culties to be sorted out. advice from Party headquarters, nsh Natinr,atists in time for aM:in

inl Mr. Shore io.ends to Set . "JJ*W tverth^T ^ Z
ment powers with the final de- two-year time limit to the mak-

reasonable world, it seems un- ^L
rii

™
cision reserved to himself as ing and hearing of applications, wjuid want to

Ap
. ^ ...

Secretary of State after receiv- but demographic changes- will we ^ Government fall before Tbe 1* 1S another j»ofnt which

ing the advice, in the case of give rise to new claims in the March L Certainly the word at present may be worth no

education and the personal future and there will be further from ^ party ^ Scotland is to mo™ than a hypothetical foot-

social services, of aa indepen- uncertainty so long as the aUow ^ referendum to take note, but which could turn to be

dent board. Labour party talks of regional
pIace

“ planned. important. In the unlikely event

One may sympathise with devolution in England. All in
p — 1 of the Scottish referendum

I, iStoric
raa

c
y
iti2

m
?ikf BriSol; SucL »( **“e™ hT no.” ,™™rrent

Derby and Nottix.^^, former scale wffl add to inefficiency ai.d »» «.AgU*. « Jnf taMW !««»**.

L

Intervention—

Swedish style

29. are based’ partly on the
^ationaliSs would be more

assumption tbat
JJJ* rather then less inclined to keep

referendumsiare out of the-way.
the Government in office. Thev

the Nationalists _wdl no longer
WQU]d demand to know what the

haveanjMnterest Government nlanned to-do next

si \jsz -sits?rs
Se^part few wedTto^ll were 5̂0

wish to dissociate themselves obviou.Ij low.

completely from any Govern- So much for the Nationalists,

ment connection. Mr. Callaghan They might be an unreliable

then will have lost a crucial ally, ally for the Government, but

That could be true, but again even that can be beter than

it should not be taken as a fore- nothing. Yet it is when one

There are turns to the Ulster Unionists

(

gone conclusion. There are — - - —
several circumstances in which that Mr. Caliashan appears to

iu Volvo, Sweden's largest in- me consequent® ui .u,

MEN AND MATTERS
Taxi men in

high cabal
general

dflstrial enterprise, will give management derisions. AI-

their verdict on the manage- though its truck business is

menfs proposal to raise new strong, it is a
1
^tively smati

capital by issuing shar^ xepre-
The attempt to

sentmg 40 per cent of the com-
j3roadetl Hue by buying into

pany to Norway; this is part of
jjaf t jj6 Dutch small car manu-

a wide-ranging programme of facturer, proved difficult to

industrial co-operation between implement and the Dutch invest-
unnoticed thanks to

the two countries, in which both ment has been disappointing in
mayhem elsewhere, i^uuu..*

governments are involved Some
to^uppirt taxi drivers are-appearances

toe ^evefopment riF n«v models, to the contrary-taking indus-

S Volvo'S Held ’ for but it remains uncertain trial action like everyone

new capital could be dealt with whether the company can raise else . Secondary (or possibly

conventional ways and toe profitability of ite car tertiary) Picketing outside

that^toe
° intrusion of govern- operations to a satisfactory the showrooms of Mann and

mentstototoe company’s
8
affairs level. Overton sole tostributora of

is dangerous. Most of toe oppo- From toe point of view of the tasc abs m London,.has—it

sition parties in Norway are ex- Volvo management the Norweg- tiue—not ^enmuch me
pected to vote against ratifica- ian deal may be seen as an in- dence Jhe weatoer mo ai^

tioo of the agreement by the genious alternative to the pro- ?jat toaffic . - - explains in

Norwegian Government; their posed merger with the other Licensed Taxi Drivers assoc

objections are that toe indus- swed ish car company, Saab- tion.

trial benefits to Norway are too Scaniai with ' which abortive But, weather permitting a

small, especially when set negotiations took place in 1977, full complement of pickets is

against the preferential access or t0 a straight loan from the expected to turn up today out-

to Norwegian oil which Sweden
gwediSh Government. From the s ide M and O's showrooms in

will receive. Norwegian Government’s angle, Wandsworth Bridge Road, to

there -is an apparent logic in enforce a boycott which has

aA using the expertise of one of already cost the company orders
Aanurea

Scandinavia’s most respected in- for new cabs worth over £lm.
_

The importance of this affair dustrial companies to build up Andrew Overton, the firm s

« 1 4-La n>mtii«ii1ar Wnnimv'fi industrial D3S0, tuC

“I only came in with a
sprained wrist, then the

doctor discovered T was a
trade unionist !

"

pulp"andpapermil Is should, 'in have to'stop: Atthe momerrf

model for other countries to theory, strenctoeo both Monj delmriM are 'do t

^S^B^toeieW ^ ?
ro Marita I hitch

Trwor. Humhpr/m*^

Waiting for a train—waiting for something to happen. Mordrnr
^tv’^nndenrronn^

ye^^y

.

when thousands stranded by* the strike on British Rail crowded Into the iumo gr
.

^ .

.

;;..i

:

have further ground for hope.

Again toe conventional wis-

dom has it that the Ulstermen’s

support for the Government will

run out very shortly. The offi-

cial position of the Unionists

(or of most of them) was laid

down in the debate on toe

Queen's Speech. It is that they

will extend their support so

long as the Government has

something of specific interest to

them to deliver. This applied

in particular to toe promise of

increased Ulster representation

in Westminster. Legislation to

that end is now almost com-

plete, and that is another reason

for the general assumption that

an early election has become
almost unavoidable.

Yet the Ulstermen are not

above asking for more; nor, it

appears, is toe Government
entirely reluctant to enter the

bidding. The Unionists by their

nature are basically Tories who
just happen to come from toe

other side of toe water, but

they have . also been learning

about politics.

Two factors stand out. The
first is that perhaps under the

influence of Mr. Enoch Powell,

the Member for Down South,

they have become spectical

about Tory economic policy-

They may agree with him that

Labour policy is absurd, but

they also agree with him that

what the Tories have to pro-

mise is not necessarily any

better. They are therefore

unlikely to seek to bring clown

the Government on the basis of

some broadly worded motion

about economic incompetence,

though they might vote against

the Government on some speci-

fic legislative proposal. That

is where toe possibility - comes

in of the Government being

defeated by accident. It is very

difficult, for instance, to see

toe Unionists supporting the

Prices Bill, although they could

abstain.

The second factor is that toe

Unionists realise that they have,

nothing to lose by going all 'out

for what they can get Of
course, toe restoration of Stor-

mont may be beyond the .ques-

tion, but there are other con-

cessions which could 'still1 be
won..The Government, after all,

must be tired of toe years of-

direct rule in Northern Ireland

without political progress. Why
not go, therefore, for some sort

of limited local democracy like

directly elected Regional Coun-
cils, and would It not be better

to seek at least the promise: of
such a development from a
Labour Government? Such a

promise would h'ave something
very close 'to all-party support,

whereas the danger of ' waiting

for a Tory Government would
be that Labour in /opposition

would have nothing to do with

any such thing, and even the

Tories might think twire before

abandoning power-sharing.

That, at any Tate, seems to

be the present Unionist think-

ing. In practical terms it is

hard to say who is making the

running—Mr. Roy Mason, toe

Secretary of State for Northern

Ireland, or the Ulstermen them-

selves. But preliminary talks

have certainly begun. . One
would expect to hear more of

them, just as one would expect

the setting to move from Belfast

to Westminster.. The fact that

they are going on at all is

another reason why an early

.election is less- than inevitable..

If all that sounds lihdiily

hypothetical,- it is .perhaps

worth returning .to the develops

ments of the past few days.

There has been no -particular
'

sign that the Prime
.

Minister

has been able to reassert his

authority either in the Labour
Movement, in the Parliamen-

tary Party or far Cabinet.

To take jtist one Tllttle-

noticed example of the decline-

of authority in general. At
Question Time on Tuesday Mr.

Albert Booth, the Secretary of

State for Employment, . was
asked by Mr. Prank Allaun of

the Labour Left to repudiate

recent speeches by Met. Gordon

Richardson, the Governor of the

Rankipfi England, LAHdlib-..Joel

Barnett, the Chief Secretary to

the Treasury. Mr. Booth re-

plied that he would rather take

Mr. Allaun’s advice toan that

.of “ either of .
those two

gentienien." . . ' .'
' -r

It subsequently transpirrii

that Mr: ".Booth had confused

Mr. Barnett . with Sir -Douglas

Wass, toe Permanent. Under-

secretary at the Treasury, the

latter being a civil servant aud.,

the former a senior. Ministeiv-

The private .apologies to Mr.
Barnett were then profuse. Yet

it remains, remarkable- toat a

member of the 'Cabinet-should,

have spoken in public' of the

Governor of .the Bank; of:

England and a
1

top chdTseryant.

in this way, and even more
remarkable that hardly anyone
should have taken the_ slightest

bit of notice. When a Minister

speaks like that it is not sur-

prising ' that toe
' Labour Left

-should be having a field day. In

toe House of Commons it has

continued to dominate toe

debaites/

The -right or moderate wing

of toe Labour Party meanwhile
has beeii distinctly dtuet if 6nly

because -it admitsJo a state: of

confusion and ta not .knowing

the' .answers. -It is aa if the. two

wings - of - toe Party-had been,

allowed- to "go their;, separate

ways without
.

anyone .attribut-

ing to 'bring them together. The
Right, one vis' told; tends to be

in command at the meetings of

the Parliamentary Party, while

-the Left goes off. and talks, to

the' militants ; in : the Labour
Movement.. , . \ *. ..

j. Again, ^however, would be
rash tie. assume, that it will go
tin likethisIndefinitely- Sooner

or later fhe'strikes-.will be over

arid:toe ;i>arty wiHa^roup. Mr.
TCalIaghaii .hilnself ;gave a hint

of things to ocme on Tuesday
.when/ he^spoke briefly of the

.limiis td'public expenditure. In

truth, he was doing nq more
than echoing the remarks of the

'Governor."' of ... the 3ank of

England
y
the day before, and

little' notice was taken. . But
the need: toTbring* in a budget
-will

l

' kurely concentrate toe
mind. •

-Whether the Chancel-

.
lox’s 'date is March or April, it

loeks aS if the Government will

"have to. do it and then see what
happens^ It may then be de-

feated, "but. the end if it comes
may be messy and, for. all the
punters', calculations, more, by
accident than design.
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Having prepared for some
oratory. Lady Wootton gave.me
a discourse on toe finer points

of her Bill. She has collected

a variety of instances of

widowers who want to . marry

their step-daughters, but legally

cannot. The growth of divorce

has also increased the numbers
of such cases.

How does Lady Wootton rate

the outcome for her proposals,

when they are eventually voted

upon? “ I never bet on my own
chances of success," she said.

Of course, marrying your

mother-in-law is only one of

several new marital possibilities

the Bill opens up. But when I

put that particular example to a

colleague, he replied; “Well, if

you can't beat them, join them,

I suppose."

appearance in toe Gulf—on

banknotes. One of our corres-

pondents, Kathleen Bishtawi,

tells me notes issued by the

Ayatollah's followers are in cir-

culation not just in Iran but in

toe Arab trading ?iorts on toe

other side of toe Gulf. They
bear the legend "Bank Markazi

Iran" l the central bank of

Iran) and a portrait of the

bearded exile.

No one, she says, is accepting

them. Then again, no one is

throwing them away either.

Odd man in

The importance of this affair dustrial companies w »uuu Anare*

ones bevond the particular Norway's industrial base; the deputy managing director, tells
eating dogf we recognise that

problems^ Volvo. During the arrangements for the supply of me aespondently that delivenes
But we

-

ve gol t0 do something

1960s and°earlv 1970s the per- Norwegian oil to Sweden and from toe suppUer. Carbodies of
tQ demonstrate our feelings."

^“ofthe Svwdi.h econ- of .Swedish Umber to Norwaj's Coventry wUiarao* c=
^ 355ASW onTo ™ So,oct sroop or raen who
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^"odTttofisto^tTo'on^ BritSn^"?^’ of Sike'fThe
dard of living. But the post-1973 cejjarafj0n ^ whv toe House of Lords was gracing
recession exposed weaknesses m oeparano seems efitireiy dew v*y_to6

itself t0 debate Baroness
Swedish industry wito.which^the 0ne of the strengths of- the ^ 12 wr^eot Wootton1

* Marriage Enabling
formula proved unable to cope-

Swedish before 1973 was ^ taking Bill yesterday: the aim of the

According to some observers, the dear separation between
n̂t
in
nn TJ2n7nd 0verto et al

Bi/l ^is to make lawful all

Sweden is paying the penalty the private sector and the gJ^“iSS where »s ®
for excessive wage increases. Government. Although toe Overt°n su^ ^ ^ it

blood connection between toe

excessive taxation and other social Democrats then in power that tn s*
Writers' earnings. Pa^e5-

social policies which have under- pursued a number of policies to 2“®““
b]e „ protests Bill But at the last moment the

mined both profits and produc- whieh toe business community
managing director of Bill’s second reading was post-

tivity. In a number of industries was opposed, the managers of ** 1 can’t see what on poned for a fortnight, so that

—steel, shipbuilding, forest pro- private-sector companies were, trying to Lord Carrington could deliver, a
ducts—the present Government.

in general, free to run industry „ - broadside for the Tories on the

against its political instincts, along capitalist lines. Now the acruevc.
state of the nation,

has been obliged to step in with intervention 0f the Government “It is a veryrsafl J* Wootton was furious,
large subsidies and evt*n partial in industry's affairs has become affairs, agrees Geoffrey .

-
j

.
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nationalisation. There is a major more direct and more pervasive; chairman of. the Joint Cab ^ter sio^gm up tiom

question-mark over whether the this is bound to have an .rtfect Trade
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Desert thirst
President Tdi Amin may be pin-

ing for his whisky.supplies, but

out in the Gulf they are yearn-

ing for a much more esotic

drink which Britain cannot for

the moment deliver. The name
is Vimto. made in Withenshawe,

near Manchester, and for 50

years the sheikhs have been

downing it with relish. Now the

hauliers strike has stopped the

Vimto flow for more than three

weeks.

“The only other time we could

not send Vimto to the Middle

East was during the last war."

says John Nichols, whose father

started the business. Although

he is not now expecting such a

long hiatus as that he Is hardly

cheerful at losing £12.000 a day
on a 50-employee business.

When I asked what is in his

cordial that so tickles toe Arab
palate, he was coy: "Black-cur-

rant and something that's

secret." Well, if Coco-Cola can

deploy that gimmick, why not

Vimto too?

A. vision of coming debacles

closer to borne: the Norwegian
Association of Vicars’ Wives
faces an .inguished derision at

its annual meeting next month.

To date, only bona fide women
have been allowed to join. Yux
some years, however, Norway's
State-supported Lutheran
Church has allowed women to

be ordained. And now the

inevitable has happened. Jan
Martin Stensaker, husband of

Anno Stensaker, ahospital chap-

lain. has applied for member-
ship. The association, he points

out reasonably, deals with miny
matters of interest to vicars’

spouses. . : . -

If he is successful, the Nor-

wegian vicars’ .
wives will hare

to change their statutes to

accommodate him.

Is that clear?

w'-* um, »»«»m » u.« ffl *?jet '^ae
. frectoV of

C

London's strike, to be told that she could Bv the bdCk dCOf
market economy in anything on perfromance. The Volvo managing director_oiuou
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like its old form can be revived, scheme will only go through if largest
Although exceedingly spry, shelike its old form can be revived, scheme will only go through if largest™ rab Although exceedingly spry, she

It can be argued that Volvo its shareholder can be con- ^aperso^d I^don^CaD juw ^
is suffering not so much from vinced that the company s Company, town

Whips is unforgiveable.” she

the Swedish sickness as from vitality as a commercial . mer- “ £^wS
rt

,n *£ told me.
intense competition in the prise will not be jeopardised. boycott.) In y

Notwithstanding the Iranian

Government's closure of all air-

ports, toe faoe of Ayatollah

Khomeini has already made an

From a staff circular issued by a

Bradford company: “The actual

return fare to the employee's

permanent place of employment
(or home if less) at \)ji class

appropriate to his grade will be
allowed plus day subsistence

for the period from the end of

the 24-hour cycle for night sub-

sistence to toe time o! arrival at

his permanent place, of employ-
ment (or home) within the limit,

of night subsistence for the
nights of absence over the week-
end.” •

Observer
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SOUTH AFRICA BY QUENTIN PEEL, IN JOHANNESBURG

An economy marching oil feet c
A NEW coat of paint is being
given to the walls of Orlando
High School in Soweto, hiding
the slogans of black power
which date from the student
revolt of 1976. The burnt-out
classrooms are being rebuilt as
an administration block for
teachers. This week, for the
first time in two years, the doors
of Soweto's oldest and most
distinguished high school were
reopened to pupils.
The business pages of the

South . African. Press daily
trumpet fresh advances of the
gold . price, apparently un-
daunted by its temporary set-
back caused by President
Carter’s dollar stabilisation
package and now riding high
once more on the back of the
Iranian oil crisis. Gold con-
tributed - a massive R3.Qbn
($4.5bn) to South Africa's
exports last year, and the
current account surplus is now
expected to be in the order of
R1.5bn ($1.7bn) for the year as
a whole. Gold mine taxes have
left the Government awash with
revenue, far beyond its budget
expectations, and have per-
suaded the Treasury not to
renew R376m (9432ml of loan
issues when they mature next
month.
The Rand Daily Mail index

of industrial shares on the
Johannesburg Stock Exchange
last week reached its highest
point since September, 1969,
and brokers confidently expect
the hull market to last, given
continuing high liquidity in the
financial institutions. The pro-
longed economic recession
which began in 1974 finally

bottomed out at the end of

1977, and in spite of a faltering
recovery, last year’s 2.5 per
cent growth rate is expected
to improve to about 3.5 per cent
this year.
And in what was seen in

government circles as the most
important seal of approval on
the turn-round in economic per-

formance, during November
Senator Owen Horwood, the
Minister of Finance, success-
fully negotiated international

Railway trade

unions
From the General Secretary,
National Union of Raihcaymen.

Sir,—Your leader of January
24 makes the very valid argu-
ment that there ought to be a
rationalisation of the railway
trade union structure.

The National Union of Rail-

waymen was founded in 1913
by a fusion of three railway
unions and enshrined in the rule

book is the objective of one
union for all railway-men. We
have been working for this for
nearly 66 years now. Every
year the NUR once again makes
the approach to the other unions
for some step forward to achieve
a common approach to the prob-
lems of the industry.

In February, 1977, 1 suggested
the creation of a joint execu-

tive committee with each union

S
ving the power of veto. This
is not acceptable. I urged that

least a joint trade union
committee should be formed
with equal representation to dis-

cuss items of mutual concern
before representations were
made to management—and that
decisions should be by a con-

sensus. Regrettably’, however,
despite several approaches by
myself and the NUR president
during the last year, even this

minimum liaison has not been
taken up.-

The Railway Staff National

Tribunal, which is the indepen-

dent railway arbitration body,
observed pay-train guards at

work and awarded that “the
payments under the new agree-

ment can be regarded as com-
pensation for additional respons-

ibilities.” The tribunal also

agreed that the pay-train guards

ouestion was outstanding from
its award No. 42 in connection

with the 1974 pay structure

review.
This union has an outstanding

record of realistic approach to

the efficiency of the railway in-

dustry. There really is a dear
difference between bargaining

across the table on the basis of

trading jobs for money ” and
the constructive approach to

productivity in the overall con-

text of the 1979 annual pay
claim. This is completely in line

with the consistent policy of the

NUR.
Sidney Weigbell.
Unity House,
Euston Road, NWl.

Cross-Channel
links

From Mr. D. Runt
Sir,—Mr. Keith Wickenden’s

spirited response (Jan. 19) to

my challenge of his estimate of

I the 1980 out-turn cost of the

1974 Channel Tunnel project,

was not unexpected. Under-
standably, representing as he-so

staunchly proclaims, sea-ferry

interests, he would not view
with any degree of equanimity
the prospect of a fixed croas-

- Channel link — let alone its

iltfeost estimate.
,

To continue with analysis ana
counter-analysis of our respec-

tive estimates would, I fear,

result in a sterile interchange,

which would be an abuse of the

valuable space of your columns.

Therefore, in an attempt to

rationalise my exchange with

Mr. Wickenden, may I put the

cost of the Channel Tunnel in

perspective?

Even if one accepted his

hypothesis that increased con-

struction costs and inflation

would have escalated the out-

turn cost of the Channel Tunnel

loans totalling 8250m on the

international market.
On the political front. Mr.

P. W. Botha, elected Prime
Minister last September as

successor to the formidable Mr.
John Vorster, is still enjoying
something of a honeymoon in

his efforts to mop up the mess
left by Dr. Connie Mulder, the
former Minister of Information,
and Dr. Eschel Rhoodie. the
Secretary for Information, with
their grandiose plans for a
secret propaganda slush fund.
As for the sensitive inter-

national issue of neighbouring
Namibia, where Mr. Varster’s

parting gesture was to set South
Africa on a confrontation course
by calling an election on his

own terms in defiance of the

UN, the latest round of discus-

sions between the South African
government and the UN would
seem to have brought the efforts

For an agreed settlement there
back on course. There are real

prospects for a UN-supervised
election later this year.
Against this background, the

announcement by Senator Hor-
wood of new incentives for

foreign investors would appear
to be particularly alluring. His
decision to expand the uses of.

Securities Rand to include

general equity investment in

South Africa for non-residents,

as well as the investment in

quoted securities currently

.

permitted, should make for a
dramatic improvement in the

potential yield of new industrial

investment or plant expansion

.

by foreign companies. The yield

will depend on the discount at

which the Securities Rand,

renamed Financial Rand, is

trading. Dividends will be

freely remittable at the higher

exchange rate of the commer-
cial Rand.
Whatever the discount, the

new system means that a poten-

tial investor will no longer face

an automatic loss if he wishes
to repatriate his capital. Under
the existing system, an investor
in any fixed capital assets must
bring his money into the coun-
try' at the official exchange rate;

1-8—Rand i
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if he wishes .to. take it out
again, he can do' so only at the
Securities Rand discount—or by
leaving the money invested in
government securities for an-
other seven years.

Coupled with strict limits on
the domestic loans whioh sub-
sidiaries of foreign- companies
may raise on the South Africa
market, the rules have proved a
major disincentive to foreign
companies considering an ex-

pansion of their stake in South
Africa. In the future, an in-

vestor will be able to bring
money in and out .of the
country via the Financial Rand
market. He thus faces a risk

—

but not the certainty—that the
rate will become less favour-
able. In a parallel effort to

encourage more foreign invest-

ment. Senator Horwood has pro-
mised that the limits on domes-
tic borrowing will be less

strictly applied in the future.
Obviously he is not giving a

handout to foreign investors
from the goodness of his heart
And equally obviously the out-

look is not as rosy aS some of

the indicators suggest The
Horwood package, which will

lead to a managed float of the
Commercial Rand in tandem
with a free float of the Finan-
cial Rand, is designed -to tackle
profound and persistent struc-

tural problems in the economy
which existing economic instru-

ments have proved incapable of

resolving.

In the first place the huge
current account • surplus—

a

tribute to the gold price, other

mineral exports including
diamonds, coal and iron ore.

and to the low level of domestic
activity which has reduced
imports—has failed to be trans-

lated into a significant

strengthening of the gold and
foreign exchange reserves.

Indeed, in. December the
foreign exchange component of
the reserves actually fell by
R210m (8242m) to only R385m
(S420ra), barely enough -for a
month's imports.

The reason Is the continuing
outflow of capital from South
Africa, both oa the short-term
account since 1975,

.
and

worsened by a long-term outflow
over the past year.

The reduction of
.
trade

credits because of the low level

of imports has been a major
factor in the short-term outflow,

and repayment of public sector

debt has been an element of

the long-term decline. How-
ever, the slump in. the inflow

of long-term capital from its

peak of RL7bn in 1975 is

principally a reflection of. the
way the international markets

Letters to the Editor
to £2.5bn in 1980, such an
increase in out-turn cost —
caused by inflation — would in

no way detract from the overall

economic viability and benefits

of a Channel Tunnel.
Whereas, in 1974 the sea-

ferry charge to Calais, for a
standard family car and four
passengers was £26.55.. the
current summer 1979 charge,
will be £60.60. an increase,

doubtless due to inflation, of

128 per cent Therefore, any
increase in tunnel cost esti-

mates, due to inflation, would
have been correspondingly off-

set by increased tunnel
revenues.

Despite dismissing much of
what I wrote as “ inappropriate
for comment,” the fact that
tunnel tolls would have been
cheaper must have pricked an
area of some sensitivity, as Mr.
Wickenden felt it “appropriate"
to say that I had “apparently
overlooked that, according to
the British Channel Tunnel
Company, prices would have
been 42.86 per cent higher than
those of conventional ferries.”

It is not the first time that this

figure has been conveniently
deployed out of context.

Mr. Wickenden refers to a
cost benefit study which was
prepared for the Government
in 1973. One aspect of this

study investigated the sensi-

tivity of Channel Tunnel
revenues to the possibility —
in the 19S0s — of sea-ferry
operators, in order to retain
their market position on the
short sea routes, reducing their
fares to 30 per cent below
tunnel tolls. The results of his

particular study concluded
that, even in this situation of
sea-ferry charges being 30 per
cent lower — which is equal to
tunnel tolls being 42.86 per
cent higher, when viewed from
Mr. Wickenden’s side of the
fence — the Channel Tunnel
would still be financially viable.

Donald Hunt.
3 Frobisher House,
Dolphin Square, SW1.

Centre
Point

From Mr. K. Rubens
Sir,—The proposed listing of

Centre Point as a building of
architectural merit provides the
final irony in the long history

of this building.

It was the so called “ scandal

"

of the empty space in Centre
Point that prompted legislation

for the rating of empty build-

ings, and also for the imposition
of a penal rate where a building
was being kept empty deliber-
ately. The latter legislation
caught out • many property
owners but never Centre Point
The final irony? Listed build-

ings are exempt from all empty
rates. This should please the
ratepayers of Camden.
K. D. Rubens.
Albany House,
Petty France,
London, SWl.

Finance houses
dilemma

From Mr. D. Morris
Sir,—Roger Chadder’s conclu-

sion (Management Page,
January 17) that it would per-
haps be inappropriate and
generally unwise for leasing

companies to release deferred
tax provisions is, I am sure, the
right one.

Most finance houses (and for
that matter banks 1 are engaged
not only in leasing, but also

make available to their
customers alternative means of
finance by way of overdraft,
loan, hire purchase, etc., fund-
ing all such finance put of
shareholders' equity and de-
posits. The ratio of deposits to

equity varies according to the
nature of the financial institu-

tion. Should a liability to

deferred tax crystallise because
there is a 'change in the basis

of tax incentives for capital ex-

penditure. the consequences
could be serious if deferred tax
provisions had been released in

previous periods and if the rate

of ' new business were
maintained. .

The institution might have
appeared very profitable

because an insufficient tax
charge had been made in the
accounts and this might have
led to imprudent distribution of

profits. A subsequent and dis-

proportionately heavy tax
charge arising on crystallisation

of the deferred liability could
then deplete the capital base to

the point where deposit to

capital ratios were at uncom-
fortably high levels. For this

reason it is clearly imprudent
for leasing companies to release
deferred tax provisions to dis-

tributable reserves.

An aspect of the Statement of

Standard Accounting Practice 15
which is of particular concern
to leasing companies is the
requirement that upon a change
in tiie rate of corporation tax,

as opposed to a fundamental
change In the basis of taxation,

any increase/decrease in the

provision for the deferred tax
liability should be reflected in

the tax charge against the

profits of the year in which the
alteration in rate takes place.

Because of the size of leasing

company deferred tax liabilities

such a change in rate could
have a highly geared effect on
profits after tax were the

liability method to be applied.

Where a financial institution has
a portfolio of leased assets then
depending on the relative signi-

ficance of its tearing business to

its overall business .a change in

the rate of corporation tax will

be much more a function of the

amount by which the written
down value of those assets is

exceeded by their book value
than of profits as is the situation
with a normal industrial or
commercial operation.
One is forced to the conclu-

sion that the architects of SSAP
15 have not really recognised
the particular problems of
leasing and that its recom-
mendations in their present
form are inappropriate *

to

companies carrying on leasing.

David J. H. Morris.
Schroder Leasing.
32$, Station Road,
Harrow, Middlesex.

Innovation and
enterprise

From Mr. C. Simeons
Sir.—The impact of the lorry

drivers' strike will be felt for a
considerable time after it is all

over. Little reference, however,
has been made to the remark-
able organisation created before
the strike was declared offlciaL
The more so, because funda-
mentally. lorry drivers form
scattered groups working an
their own, with none of the
advantages of community action
open to factory workers.
This immensely effective

exercise has closed the ports
and is slowly grinding industry

to a halt in a way which few
would have believed possible.

If only this innovation and

enterprise could be harnessed in

the reverse direction to raise

productivity and speed goods
through the ports, the money
could soon be earned to raise

wages to a level approaching the

best of our Common Market
partners.
Charles Simeons.

45. Cardiff Road,
Luton.

Church schools

in villages
From the Secretary,

the Law Commission
Sir.—

1

was interested to see

in Observer’s column, Men and
Matters (January 19) an item
about the closing of Church
schools in villages, the School
Sites Act, 1841, and the difficul-

ties that can arise. Yon might
like to know that a working
party under the aegis of the

Law Commission was set up in

June, 1978, to examine this very

problem and other similar prob-

lems connected with the reverter

of church sites and connected
residential accommodation.
J. C. R. Fieldsend.
Conquest House,
37-38,- John Street,

Theobalds Road, WC1.

Embezzlement
by inflation

From the Chairman,
The Sound Money League and
Taxpayers’ Association

Sir,—Mr. J. Dews (Jan. 20)
does well to point out the close

relation to the embezzlement of
private capital which inflation

creates- By pursuing infla-

tionary policies our Govern-
ments have let the country
down. Inflation being the most
damaging form of taxation.
Richard Wolfenden.
The Old Homestead,
Ugley Green.
Near Bishop’s Stortford, Herts.

The workers
pay
From Mr. T. Cobbald

Sir, .— Recent events have
shown that, in practice, socialism
in Britain amounts to. the
imposition of social costs by
favoured groups without any
commensurate social contribu-
tions. In a free country the
right to choose not to work at
the going rate is, of course,
defensible. What is not, how-
ever, is the now-sanctioned
“ right ” to require the com-
munity as a whole to mitigate
the consequences of exercising
that choice—in terms of social
security payments; payment of
salaries and wages to employees
who renege (through go-slows,
blackings, irregular working and
other forms of disruption) on
the implicit terms of their
employment that they should
serve their employers' interests;
and legal support for those
whose claims for higher pay are,
per se, so insubstantial that they
have little chances of success
without the coercion of third
parties to which they resort.
The days have long since gone

(If they ever existed) when the
costs of socialism—which now,
in

_
effect, extend to meeting

" rights ” to financial income,
not just to providing oppor-
tunities to actually work—could
be met by trimming the con-
sumptions of the wealthier
elements of our society. But we
cannot sow pretend that our
present problems arc, .In the
broader perspective. incon-
sequential because in the longer

run the social costs are borne
by those who cause them.
On the contrary, one can see

a growing dichotomy between
those sections of the population
whose contributions exceed their
demands, and those to whom the
reverse -applies. Accounting
logic suffices to show that the
latter group cannot expand
indefinitely at the expense of the
former, who* can be readily
identified with those who
actually produce, wealth (as

opposed to ’ those who merely
participate in the spending of
it). . Bu( .left-wing politicians

continue to, preach policies that,

represent a denial of this simple
truth.

The deindustrialisation of
Britain is countenanced in the
naive belief that we can maintain
our standard of living, notwith-
standing, by the expedient of
passing the washing hills of a
majority of non-producers on to
a minority of producers for
settlement. The longer such mis-
conceptions persist the greater is

the damage done to the longer-
term prospects for our economy
and, ultimately, for our, and our
children’s welfare.

It is to be ardently hoped that
in the debates preceding the
next general election these
important issues will be illumi-

nated by plain speaking of the
brand we have had recently from
Mrs. Thatcher.
T. E. Cobbald. -

16, Vfollcroft, .....
Thirdham Park, Bristol

^

- have dried up for Sopth African
• borrowers, leaving both central

Government and public corpora-

tions with little choice except

to repay their debt or pay
exorbitantly for its. renewal.

Moreover, in spite of a con-

sistent diet of conservative
fiscal and monetary policies,

and exceedingly cautious

attempts to provoke renewed
economic growth while control-

ling inflation, the inflation rate

has stubbornly refused to come
down. The consumer price in-

dex rose by almost 12 per cent

last year, very much the same
as in 1977. Since the beginning
of 1979 petrol has been made 10

per cent more expensive be-

cause of the combination of the

OPEC rise, and the need to buy
more oil bn international spot

markets since Iran stopped ex-

porting. Fertiliser prices have
also been increased, and farmers

. are calling- for a substantial re-

view of the government-con-
trolled prices for many of their

.products, including maize ahd
sugar. These prices have been
kept artificially- low in recent

years as part of the. anti-infla-

tion campaign.

The full effect of the cut-off

of Iranian oil is still uncertain.

A working party is still investi-

gating ways of reducing fuel

consumption, particularly by in-

dustry and commerce. But by
far the largest fuel user is the
transport sector, and clearly

there are limits to the extent

that can be scaled down without

having an adverse effect on eco-

nomic activity. Oil industry
sources and government officials

.

maintain that alternative oil

suppliers are available, but at

what premium is not known.
The South African govern-

ment also has yet to tackle the
fundamental structural problem
of labonr mobility and the lack

of skilled workers, which would
be aggravated in any renewed
growth phase. The slump in

immigration has meant that a
whole range of industries are

now reporting skill shortages.

Two key commissions, the Wie-

GENERAL i

XLR-i—Prime Minister speaks
at Labour Party eastern region
rally, Borehamwood.
TUC economic ' committee

meets to discuss agenda for talks

with Ministers on economic
policy and future of pay levels.

. Mr. Patrick Steptoe and Dr.
. Robert. Edwards statement
on test-tube babies. Royal
College of Obstetricians and
Gynaecologists.

Welsh National Union of Mine-
workers appeals to South Wales
Coal Board against closure of
Deep Duffryn pit
Food and Drink Industries

Council meets, Victoria Street
SWl.

Moving to

Gatwick
From Mr J- Wilding .

Sir,—Accepting Mr. Kendrick’s
proposal (January 23) that some

j

change is necessary,..the fairest

and most practical .. solution 1

should be that long haul over-

j

seas flights go to Gatwick and
all short European flights use
Heathrow. The latter are used
many more times by more
people and the shorter journey
time to Heathrow is a significant

percentage of the total -journey

time; not so with the long-
distance flights.

J. B. Wilding. -. •

63-65. Crutched Friars, EC3.

The importance
of purchasing
From Mr. B. MacNag

Sir,-—Reading Mr. Lorenz’s
article (Jan. 19) on -the Corfield
report, one is struck by the
almost complete lack of refm>
ence to the importance of
purchasing in a

- business
environment Selecting a few
references, purchasing is a
major contributive factor when
assessing, price, reliability,

maintainability, delivery, cost
targets and design changes.
Two of the eleven phases of

innovation and launch, viz. pre-
liminary cost estimate and
manufacture, particularly stand
out /or assessment by an
experienced purchasing depart-
ment. There is no product made
without purchased material for
which delivery, price and
quality are paramount factors.
Also not apparently pinpointed
is the need for design engineers
to recognise the contributory
strengths of a competent pur-
chasing department

.

One - assumes that' in "Tiis

report Mr. Corfield would have
included purchasing as a manu-
facturing responsibility, but
purchasing is too important -to
be ignored or taken for granted,
B. H. MacNay.
Howard MacNay International,
9 Windmill Drive,
Lealherhcad. Surrey

bahn and Riekert inquiries, are
investigating ways’ of ' better

utilising the majority Black
labour force.

'

Mr. Horwood’-s latest package
will,. he hopes, give him more
room for expansionary.domestic
policies without threatening the
reserves. It is 'also intended,
through the mechanism of the
Financial Rand, to -make foreign
investors an offer they cannot,

refuse. Yet there Is still reason
to doubt whether the Govern-,
merit has finally committed
itself to a more growth-oriented
strategy. The Minister spent
almost two months agonising
over the report on exchange
rates produced by Dr. Gerhard
>De Kock, before he finally pro-
duced his response. The well-

nigh universal welcome it has
received makes one wonder
what bis doubts were.
Two reason? are given for the

hesitation; One is. the almost
universal paralysis which has
struck the- upper echelons of

the Government in the. wake of

the Information Department
scandal. The other is the con-

tinuing division in government
circles between the proponents
of growth as the 'first priority

and those who insist that infla-

tion must be beaten first. The
fbrmer fear that without a rapid,

return, to growth rates of more
than 5 per cent, there will be a

continuous increase of black un-

employment, already at an un-
acceptable level of something
approaching 2m unemployed
and underemployed..The latter,

perhaps more closely reflecting

the priorities of the white elec-

torate, emphasise the destabilis-

ing effects of inflation and the
consequent erosion of living

standards. .:

The divisions within the rul-

ing National Party exposed by
the ! Information Department
scandal, which has brought Dr.
Andries Treurnicht. high priest

of the hard-line conservatives, to

the leadership of the most
powerful province, the Trans-
vaal. and the arrival of a new
Prime Minister. Mr. Botha, have
meant that such, debates are no

longer easily resolved.

Mr. Botha is still an unknown

and unpredictable quanlit*- «*

has made some starttin? ^3
meats — at least within toe

traditional framework oi

National Parti’ policy

tais promise to review the 19JU-

Land Act. which lays down the

distribution of land between

Black and White. He laid con-

siderable emphasis on the pro-

fcotion of economic growth in

his-New Year message. Yet ae-

sees the world in stark cold war
'terms, and believes South Africa

v

is faring a total onslaught which i

requires a total and co- •

ordinated response. If necessary*^

that- means putting the whole-

economy on a war footing. -
Whether he will prove any

more capable of compromise
than his predecessor it is still,

too early te judge. He appears,

to be set on introducing his

party’s proposed new con-'

constitution, providing parlia-

,

meats for Whites. Coloureds and
Asians, but not Blacks, in spite

of the clear opposition of leaders'

of all. the other communities. ‘

His suggestion of making land)

concessions to the Blacks has(
persuaded the traditionally cor-,,

servative black homeland
leaders to listen to him.

In the urban Biack townships, •

all is quiet. The children arc-

mostly back at school in Sowelc,
even though they have been

' carefully reorganised to prevent,
any. one school containing too:

high a concentration of the older

and more militant students. But
. guerrilla incidents in outlying

areas of the country are in-
creasing. and It seems merely a-

matter of time before a group
succeeds in penetrating to one
of the major urban areas.

. For the potential foreign in-"

vestor in South Africa, ' the

immediate financial rewards may.
be improving, but the longer.-*

term imponderables remain. It

is doubtful that Mr. Horwood'sl
blandishments will succeed in

attracting many investors

willing to commit themselves for

longer than five years.

Today’s Events
Overseas:—Pope John Paul H

arrives in Mexico City for three-

day visit to inaugurate Latin
American Bishops1 conference
(January 27 to February 12).

Bank for International Settle-

ments publishes statistics on
international borrowing.
- In Maputo (Mozambique)
Foreign Ministers from 30 mem-
ber states of non-aligned move-
ment open talks on Rhodesia,
Namibia and South Africa.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS .

Department of the Environ-
ment publishes December figures

for bricks and cement production.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Private

members' Bills.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends; C. G. S. B*

Holdings. Interim dividend—
John Brown. Burt Boulton Ho1

r.-

ings. William Cook and Son*
(Sheffield).

•

COMPANY MEETINGS
Chemrmg; Alchera Work*.

Fratton Trading Estate. Ports-

mouth, 12. Frederick Cooper,
GoWhom Hotel. Penn Road,
Wolverhampton 12. Vaux
Breweries, Seaburn Hotel,

Sunderland, 12. John Williams of

Cardiff, Royal Hotel. St- Mary
Street, Cardiff 12.

WHEREINTHEWORLD
WILLYOUEIND

STANDARD CHARTERED?

Here in Miami, at One BiscayneTower, 2 South Biscayne
Boulevard. This new'officeis typical of our expanding facilmesjn theNew
World. Whateveryourbusiness and vourbankingneeds* Mlami can linkup
directly with any ofthe 1500 Group branches and offices in 60 countries
throughout the world.

How does this direct-contact systettfbenefityou? By saving you
time and money,on your transactions, Jfyouhave business in Florida* or
between Florida and other parts ofthe.world, talk now to Keith Skinner in
London on 01-6257500, orD. G- GrantinMiami on (305) 358 7766
(Telex : 26420S,

:

Cable Stanchart Miami); :

m Bank Limited <55
helpsyouthroughouttheworid

i

: :
t

HeadOffice: lQClemems Lane,LondonEG4N.7AB A^oc^SS.-WOmillion
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Companies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

Inchcape first half hit

by Dutch trading losses

Macarthys
aims for

£3.7m

AFTER deducting £38m for

Dutch trading losses, Inchcape

and Co., reports profits before

tax of £23m for the half year to

September 30. 1978 compared

with £34.42m in the same period

last year.

The directors say that the posi-

tion of Harboro, Holland has

been stabilised and they are con-

IN ITS current year to April 30,

1979, Macarthys Pharmaceuticals

Fitch Lovell jumps

to £4m at midway

W. G. Alien ,/•

higher at r
six months

TOR THE weeks ended

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total

Current of • sponding for

is looking for pre-tax profits of
October 28, 1978, profits before pAAPf) MrFTINfiC Both West Layton and Key

around £3.7m, compared with the tflV T^,ch Lovpjf 45 ner
BOARD Witt I IlMin

.

_
j^ts recorded better figures.

W. G. Allen inL 0.8

Allied Textite 4.42

Bullough L52
Cowan, de Croot ...inL 0.8

Derby Trust 7.7

Edinburgh American... 1.2

Fitch Lovell inL 1.20

Hamers ley Hldgs. §5

Inchcape inL 6.5

Y. J. Lovell 2.85

Macarthys -.-inL 1.5

Throgmorton Trust ... 2.SS

Watson & Philip ......... 136
A. J. Worthington inL 0.34

fident the company will return Edinburgh American...

payment payment
0.8 Mar. 30
4.42 .

Apr. 5

around £3.7m, compared with the

previous year’s record £3.19m-

With profits for the October 30,

1978 half-year ahead from £1.47m

T ~FOR THE six piontbs ta Sep-
9

, tember 30, 197&- W» AHed and

on the.results achieved tost year. Sons (TTptoh)r' engineering

Both West Layton and Key Mar- concern, reports, pretax profits

tax of Fitch Lovell rose 46 per

cent to £4.03m. Sales were The following companies have notifisd Since then the recent indus-
dates of -board meetings to the Stock disputes make the mamten

ahead from £180,000 to £279,000,

on sales of £3.99m .against £3Jjzl 1

However, the directors say the

>

£247.7m compared with £mita.
cmSstent tocSTnS-

HbweW* S '

The directors say that the held lor tha purpose of considarma ance of a consistent traaing^per- cojapanj suffered a sever&set-
lato flttu-ywu irum j.uc uuauns oaj neio ror u™ « wruiuming — - li-li, nmMarrtntfi' *

to -fLSSm, the directors expect diversity of the group's interests dhndwidi. Official uyitoeoni irt pot formance highly prooiemaqc.
.

the second half result to be

broadly the same as that now despite severe conditions affect-

reported. Turnover was better ing some sections.

to profitability. Fitch Lovell inL

The interim dividend is lifted Hamersley Hldgs.

from 6p to 6fip and the Board i^ape inL
expects to recommend a total of y_ j. Lovell
not less than 16.5p for the year— Macarthys -...inL

the previous total was 15p from Throgmorton Trust ...

pre-tax profits of £62.3m. Watson & Philip

After tax of £S.9m <£13.44m> A. J. Worthington int

and minorities of £677,000 Dividends shown pence

(£1.33m) first half attributable - Equivalent after

profit is £13.42m against £19.65m. increased by rights and

The Board states that the profit total expected. S Austi

is some £lm less than it would — ""

have been if the translation of

exchange rates had been made on t • aa-
the rates ot exchange ruling for I .IV I Jl
the previous year.

No part of the expected £12m
exceptional provisions in respect rPCflVCrV
of Dutch commodity trading fcfls

T * •/

been deducted in arriving at the „ _
results, but these will he OftfltlllllG
reflected in the audited accounts V-VTAE
for the full year. THE STRONG recover:

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capiUl

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Not less than 16.5p

total expected. § Australian cents.

Lister

recovery

continues

— 7.13 14.8 at £55.8im (£4355m). The

Mar 1 23 — 409 The directors state that with mas
Mar. 3° L2$ 4,09

exception of pharmaceutical basis

30 6 1— 15 manufacturing, .where sales and U°£PMar. 30 t
_ gn profits remained virtually states,

Anr 7 15 4 38 unchanged. all divisions ®9UC

Mar* 21 2.38 4.88 increased results in line with P^lL

Mar. 12 1.67 2.71 2.43 expectations. ****

Feb. 23 0.31 — 0.79 Business in the veterinary

let except where otherwise stated, companies has been especially

for scrip issue, t On capital buoyant, they add. Tradins

tion issues, t Not less than 18.5p Tax takes £0.96m (£0.77m> Msm
. leaving stated half-yearly earn- Ageij

ings per 20p share up from 6.6p A “
to 8.3p. The interim dividend is Real

mending a dividend. Last years maintained at L5p net—last othei

payment was lp (O.lp) neL year’s final was —8Sp.
cost:

fnr ' i-V,a first civ Si* month8 Exceed

prounced this satisfactory result .".SSSliS With
despite severe conditions affect- 5bown below an based mainly on )bbi of the
ing some sections. year’s timetable. charge
The first half result and Csrist- today

With effect from.the begixffiing

back la November when output'

of.vthe. ITIpton. works was dis-

curreot year, the .tar. rupted by.'. industrial actions

mas trading provide a sound charge has been mitigated.hy ac- December. -It ^'estimated .that ...

charge is calculated la jwcord- which culminated in a three- ’.

ance with SSAP15. Tie .
level of week - ; . total, .^. strike ' .during

1

basis for continued progress in Afnc».

group performance, the board investrwnx Tn»t • •'

S4 preseat ern- Jgg gHj.*"*-
Apr. 7
Mar. 21
Mar. 12
Feb. 23

omic and industrial conditions
preclude any comment on the full

year results.

HaiJita Holdings, fajuniston - celerated capital - allowances,

other ttSKpSStewwin fee
future dates '• extent of £lm (H.lm). ^

THE STRONG recovery seen in

In the first half, group opera-
t j,e iast full year at Lister and

tions have proved reasonably company, textile manufactuer,
resilient in trading conditions when a tumround from a

which were not particularly
| oss 0f fo.sm to a profit of £L41m

favourable, the directors state- was reported—continued in the
The results have heen sJTectedr six months to September 30,

however, by two maio influences for period the
—losses in Harborn Holding aod

y announces a pre-tax i

a lower level, of profitability in
.'jnsu-oe from £338.000

payment was lp (O.lp) neL years final was -.o

Turnover for' the first six

months advanced from £16.27m
to £19m and trading profit Extamai sales

improved from £1.05m to £1.61m.

Pre-tax profit was struck after surgical .distribution

depreciation of £295,000 SltBri'nBrv
(£279,000), interest of £456,000 Leas intamal salas ...

(£389,000) and surplus on the Profit - -

disposal of fixed assets £19.000 b
(£28.000). Surgical distribution

Tax for the period took £21,000 0'“^%
(£10,000), extraordinary debits Unrealised profits

£250;000 (£307,000) and outside

1978 . ‘1977
EOOO £000

Sales 247.700 246.137
Trading profits ... 5.651 4.933
MBnufaenumq -. 2,204 1.992
Agency, whols-

sale, etc 968 1.650
Agnc., fiaherm 843 J161
Retail 1.269 1,178
Other activities 361 334

Interest & central

costs 1,312 1.3S2
Exceptional itamst 312 654
Profit before tw ... 4.027 2.7F7
Tax - 1^00 550

FUTURE DATES
Interims— * !,

Country & New Town Props. Jan. 29'

Hillart* - Feb. .-7:

Longton Transport- ^..rtb. t

Finals—
Evodo Holdings - Fab. 6.

Hill and Smith .
Feb.

-
' 8

Hirst and Malltnson Feb. . 2

comment

the equIvalenf oT at .least, one-

,

month’s turnover- -from Tipton- .-

was lost by thteaction.
*

*. Tliey gayr.it Js still possible for

.

the full year to show1 reasonably •

good results provided that output
and aide* are not interrupted for •

Much of Fitch Lovell's 46 per the tost 11. weeks of the current

HiM and Smftfi :F8b.
-
’8 cent increase in pretax profits year by factors- outside the com-

Hirer and MaiHnson f»h. . 2 kb exulained by thfr £im pany’s control. . ;
~

S»R|.I. *,ncu«u». to. ;F,b.
;

..T “
n
»e rTZVlS P T^ rc,mpVnv >,M alreadv been

costs. Nevertheless, a. rise' of . bit by the transport workers’

one-fifth before exception^ Items strike and, -with the' threat oi” N

Christmas symbol

and reflects, an improvement .on do not- feel. able- to - make - an>

some important fronts- The realiriic.-forwast of the outcome

upturn in agriculture, flshmes - *°r the- year;- - ^ .
“r. “ .. ^ .. - the nrmrfnns flil! vp3P Tim -

1.366 Extraoid. debit
Pharmctl.—dstrbn. ...' 43,678 3«^S0 pref_ dividend and

|2D Markets from limited range- dis- ^rake of some severe rationalisa- tax-profits of £®fi272 on
i

^£6.99nti

S’rif mlnorrtiee
Attributable —
0rd- dividend .-...

*>£25 Retained

count retailing and an accder-
tiQn in ^ pooitiy business but, Sa

l
es ‘

ated closure programme of small An«Mma lime TimK^Wv"'- In the 1977-7F half-year. fabn*._ if ated closure programme of small

^ retail outlets.
_

.* S
6
re
bS^at

Thl“ ^ Hampton was buoyant and sales:::

t Profits on disposal of group proper' sent a reduction in sales of some
ties £524,000 (£174.000): development pri^m

T-2S and ' reorganisation expenditure Includ-™ ing financing costs £668,000 (£332.0007

.Januaiyhp ttf-iUi' thedirertoisreporC
losses vriule the. sale of KD has ^ -

and other exceptional items £188,000 and Feed- Sector, Which COlZh
(£96,000). * Adjusted in consequence prises the group's poultry in-nmr tha nvnnn'e Tiimltnr. in..- SiOll for the future. LOOKing
of deferred tax and formation of agri-

culture, fisheries and feed sector.

the Middle East.

The Board feels that in spite

Profit before tax1978. and for the period the com- interests £3,000 (same), profit before' tax

pany announces a pre-tax profit Turnover of the company’s ]j“ .^. -y -

upsurge from £338,000 to subsidiary Joseph Boyle and Son, prei. dividend "!-!'.!!!!

£805,000. spinner and manufacturer, Available oed

t Loss- .5 Credit.

terests. the recently acquired
feed 'compounding unit and the

Demand for boilers, however.c*

continued to decline, Teflectfna-:':

the -poor, state of the construction

£805.000. spinner Availabla ord

Of difficulties in the current year. In the second half pofitability showed tittle change at ^>59m

ihs fully justified in looking to has ennannnd
_
to impove hut the <£5ta for ft? fim half bu^ • comment

7^ Bantings per share for the first commercial aspects of marine
70s half are shown at 4.54p (3-91p) farming,'showed a swing of £lm,
u and the interim dividend is principally due to the perform-

634
lJ9712p against L27776p. The ance of poultry, the directors

ahead the group is bound to be inj^y and the lack of invest- ;
affected by the lorry drivers meTrt in capital goods. •

dispute but In the short tenn the '
. . After tax of £145.000 (£93,006).- ;•

.

strike could boost Fitch’s mana- profits for the period; rose,
facturing- side through increased fn)m . £87(000 to £134.000.

,
The

total last year was 4.08019p from say.

the future with confidence.

See Lex
directors say that they will await pre-tax profits improved from pharmaceutical manufacture and
year-end results before recoin- £7,873 to £77,759.

Allied Textile rises to £3.2m

as export turnover increases

SE3S.™1*

distribution are ctirrentiy both
competitive activities. Macarthys’
other interests have therefore
assumed increasing importance,
a trend which shows through in
the latest 28 per cent increase
in profits. The biggest contribu-
tion, in. fact, came from the
veterinary division, largely
thanks to . the company’s
aggressive marketing over tile

last two years when a main
competitor dropped out Else-

pre-tax profits of £7.61m.
Major factors affecting

In highly competitive condi-
the tions the retail sector improved

demand for canned.food. Assum-: -

het interim . dividend ^.is. effee
ing final profits of £&n the tively raised from- 0.72p to- G-Sp’

prospective p/e is 9.6 and a yield per. \25p share, costing £29,759—

_

of 11.2 per cent, at flip.

Bullough £0.6m better

forecast with 62% gro

last year’s payments' total]ed an
equivalent-2.5694p.

^pnt^mbpr 30 1978 od turnover tion it is difficult to judge

frlrr, t ft im whether the results could actually

activities.

A BETTER than expected 62 per
last two years when a main ^ in taxable profits
competitor dropped out Else- ^ reported by Bniloogb,
where, the static outlook in engineers, for the year to
manufacturing is largely due to October 31, 1978. At the interim
costs associated with refurbishing stage> whei; reporting^ advance

i is forecast for the curre”
‘

year.

On this 12 months-the directors

report that forecasts indicate a
further advance in pre-tax profits.

tions, sent the shares 13p Ingher-

to I77p where tiie p/e is 41 and
the yield 6.5. per cent - , . -

Y. Lovell
ahead and
optimistic

About half the turnover was
accounted for by direct or
indirect exports, against 30 per
cent the previous year. The
directors say that the large con-

tract for Iran has been delivered
and completely paid for.

which now account iur aruuuu ^^^ bearing on the cod- ceutical" distribution h^s been

with nearly a third a year earlier. .L_ ;with nearly a third a year earlier.

But this means that the home
contribution has taken a hefty
knock, most probably due to

severe competition from imported
worsted yarns. Meanwhile, the

The Board adds that first glares continue to be supported
quarter management accounts
will show a satisfactory result.

1377-78 1376-77
E E

Turnover 34.403.486 30.097.1 6t
Trading profit 2.739.694 2.624.440
Turnover
Trading profit ..

Except. Income
Taxable profit ..

Ta»
Profit alter tax
Extraord. debits
Available
Dividends ......

Retained

by a strong balance sbeeL At
140p. the shares are on a p/e
of 5.1 while the yield is 7.7 per
cent.

Mixed trend

for Target

Life Assce.

ceuucai aistnounon nas Deen pivsn a fimir* nf £4_34m hut in ^ '

helped by Macarthys' decision to §e event^they turned in at
accept the breakdown of price £4.9^ compared with £3.05m. A p«
maintenance and offer discounts __ , group o
to retail chemists. Assuming the Earnings per 2Op share are ^
group can recover its previous showjDtohaye 78 P®r reserve,
market share it should be «JPtO. ^-4P- ?“
pnmfnrtahiv ahk tn ahenrh tbp increased by last Aprils rights At ui

unrest makes the final outcome
difficult to predict

A professional revaluation of
group properties has resulted in

tiie transfer of some film to

Carrington Inv.

lowers profit

forecast
THE CHAIRMAN of Carrington

PRE-TAX profit Of T. S. Lovetl

(Holdings), .. the
’

- builder,

'developed;- flood timber -Importer,^-'
- jumped by 13 per centilrom

• £L71m too record £l-83m for’ the
year 7to September 30. 1978. .Th
advance' was: made in spite 0
reduced prints from timber am

- disappointing -results
.
from: the

joint venture m Nigeria.
Difficult trading conditions ntill^r<

Investments has lowered Tils pro-'. PrevaiL'bat the directors, hejie

comfortably able to absorb the
reduction in margins. At 117p
the shares are on a prospective
p/e of 6.9 and yield 5.7 per cent

At October 31 the net asset

issue. And the final dividend is value per share is shown at

1.521p net raising the total pay- 153.1p (167.2p).

487.95A 204.039
3.ZZ7.648 2.823,479
1.560.000 1.330.000
1.677.648 1.438.479
11S.W1 38.614

1,562.147 1,459.865
452.266 405.020

1.103.881 1.054P«

Barrow Hepburn
subsidiary

nciamvu i.i’jj.ooi 1 , vt - • j •

The directors say the cash and IflVfiMlSiillOn
cash equivalent totals £3.6m (50p

Twu6«in/u
per share) compared with il.lm Extensive preliminary reports

Iast year. Capital spending of prepared by accountants Whinney
£1.3m was funded by a similar Murray, who have been investigat-

A mixed year for life new busi-

ness in 1978 is reported by
Target life Assurance. New
annual premiums were up 20
per cent from £3.27m to £3.94m,

but single premiums fell by 50
per cent from £18.4m to £9.4m.
New sums assured were 35 per
cent higher at £2S3m, but the

Edinburgh

American

ment by 37 per cent from 5.603p
tn 7.6S4p. Treasury approval has
been given for the increase.

• comment

fits' forecast for : the year.

Announcing taxable profits up-,

from £37,000 to £48,000 at the.

halfway stage, he says that the

•surplus for the year will not.now
exc?fed 1977-TSs £SS,000. \/

. .

that with its diverse activities,’

enhanced by : tin? recent acquisi-

tion of- the FarroW “Croup, theA “-2

group is Well placed to continue ,,

profitable growth in 1979.
" r

’ >* *
11

The progress at tiie year eni-
In his statement last August . was made? ^titer an -improved

,*» '.n I _ ' fit •_ • Ira- - - LCA«Mtn«l in -

Wi... . . '
nrt1 ,

•••'y;' : he Said that unless unforeseen second half in which pre-tax
. Bullongh s three-fifths nse ^ The Board .‘Profits rose from £995,000 tn

The facotrs leading to the 12- in pre-tai profits is abatable
tetorteSS.-

month profit rise included a *ood to three mam factors. After pro- «peotM prem^jor^e .cuw^t

performance from the project viding the biggest contribution

office furniture division, which to earnings last time Project

Extensive preliminary reports number of policies issued de-

prepared by accountants Whinney by 10 Per cent from
35.000 to 32.000.

sum provided for depreciation,

and continued reorganisation,

planned to meet changing
demands, has been provided for.

The final dividend of 4.42175p
net per 25p share lifts the total

ing irregularities at the hide
dealing subsidiary of Barrow

The company, which is a mar-
ket leader in guaranteed income

Hepburn, have been passed over bonds, suffered by a decline in
to the Glasgow Police Fraud gales at the beginning of the

The final dividend of 4.42175p Squad. year as was anticipated. But
net per 25p share lifts the total The Fraud Squad indicated with the rise in interest rates

from 6.4S525p to 7J!4175p. Avail- yesterday that the inquiry into towards the end of the year,

able profit comes out at £1.56m the subsidiary, Schrader Mitchell sales recovered sharply, and this

Pre-tax revenue of Edinburgh
American Assets Trust was up
from £507,000 to £547.000 in the
year to December 31, 1978.

After tax Of £249.600

(£201,000), earnings per 25p
share are stated at 1.53p against
1.58p. The net dividend is in-

creased to 1.2p (Lip).
A one-for-one scrip issue is

also proposed.
Net assets per share after

increased sales and production
from an expansion in production.

Office Furniture has rented addi-

tional space which showed

year to be - comfortably above Group turnover for the fulf;

-

those '‘for the year ending. Wwjwk;ahead %om £54.11m to
;

SAntamhpr Uf7R' .
£KJ.67m<' 1

..." . ...

And the directors say further tiirough particularly

development is in hand.
The Beanstalk shelving divi-

sion grew strongly abroad taking Shelving

higher profits in the second half.

At the same time. Beanstalk
managed

1,000), earnings per 25p exports to nearly 50 per cent mcrease exports while Hago Pro- of a fixed asset. -

! are stated at 1.530 against and Hago products returned a ducts, following a patchy history In addition, inthe seroi

i. The net dividend is in- cnod proflL in place of last year’s °‘ slumps and recovery, turned year interest rates haw
ed to 1.2d (l.lp). loss, as a gesult of reorganise- round losses of £im toa surplus severs? points higher

one-for-one scrip issue is tion. ' °f rousbJy £300,000. The March envisaged last summer.

p“?o*T ’ Newman Granger contributed These factor,, a
?
dn the

t assets per share after satisfactorily for the nine rSan ;«riHn»Thac „
m3X

l'.^ ?sult,“ the V.1

September, 1978.

He explained that the group.,

has recently incurred a non-
recurring lo^ ofr £23,fip0 on the
disposal of - plant, fixtures and
fittings associated with the sale

of a. fixed asset. ; .- -

In addition, in the second half-

year interest rates have been
severs? points higher- than

rights issue has helped reduce These factors, adds the chair-'
borrowings and the Newman man, will result in the 12 months’ ;

Granger acquisition has made a
deducting prior charges at par months following acquisition, but usefu i with a sienifirant1*1 Ti Trailers 'showed * S L ” ,tn a sigmncani

against £1.46m and stated earn-

ings a£re shown up from 24p to

26.9p.

the subsidiary, Schrader Mitchell sales recovered sharply, and this

and Weir, was likely to be should be reflected in the results

difficult but it was planning to for the financial year ending
hold interviews with a number June 1979.

a nnmmpnt ° f peop e‘ The satisfactory growth inV isumciiBiii Although losses at Schrader regular premiums came mainly
Allied Textile's full-year results could amount to £4.2m, for which from a strong rise in the average
are uninspiring, showing only a provisions have been made by policy rise.

were 161.8p (133.1p), or assum-
ing full conversion of convertible
loan stock, 146.3p (12l.6p).

Pre-tax revenue was struck
after interest and expenses of

nercentage
Bullough is potentially vulner-

trading levels in the caravan
industry.

The rest of the group traded

able to a strong pound. So the
company's decision a year ago to
invoice more contracts in

satisfactory growth in £874,000 (£747,000). Available satisfactorily with increases and sterling has obviously helped.
nrAfflinmc f+rrmt* mainlv rounrma unc Wfll /COflQ fW\ \ rm_ _ 1^. t. _v_

profits being lower than the t
previous year. .

from 22.5p t.

Tax for the hall-year to

September 30, 1978, is £28.000. JuroowBr -w._.

against
^19,0J».

For the whole
.

of last year the group, formerly tosses :...

Peldayne (Holdings), paid a befom-mx

: .Cbjostiructkm^ . ami ^elated
’’ '

activities - contributed taxable • --

Ittofita nf.£L93nr.(£I.13in), and^:;.-
- thfe . timber - division £350,000 ;.

(£754,000). Xo^ses of associated
:

•
,

companies amounting to £355,000 ,

(£174,000) are attributable to
;

. .

.Nigerian operations.
: .A final net’ dividend of 2.S5jl; ‘- -

per 25p share makes.a total of
. ^

4.35p,.-: against 3.89p—the maxi-'
mum;permitted. increase. Earo.,;'',
mgs per share are shown, up

"

from 22.5p tn 24.9p.
" -

' 1977-78 1976-r'1976-T
on ..

54.li-.;.'
' 1.BR —:

are uninspiring, showing only a policy rise.

revenue was £281,000 (£289,000).
Total assets were £42.79m

(£35.2m).

decreases broadly equating. results which were
The year saw capital expeadi- ahead of the company’s

single dividend of 2JS77p net per o"cend«'
50p share.

ture of over £3m and a further forecasts and market expecta-

355
• - i;S29.

.
205
313

- 1.4TI

17*.
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Tate& Lyle,Limited
1978-determined action in a

CR0UPPR0FITAr(DL05SAcc0WJ

Bass Charrington plans
to raise prices
An increaeft in tb» nriro .nf i«

beers is planned ' by . Bass
. Charrington.

Speaking at yesterday's annual

.-Shareholders approved, i

resolution ,to-changej the^uame 0:

the company to Bass.
'

At' the AGhT of Banks -Hovi

GROUPPROFITANDL05S ACCOUNTFORTHEYEARENDED30THSEPTEMBER 1978

meeting, the chairman, Mr. Derek McDougall, Mr. Joseph Bank
Palmar, told shareholders that chairman, said that mterin

.

difficult year
Preliminary results and
pointsfrom the

Statement by the Chainnan

,

theRtHon EarlJellicoe

Pre-tax profits have declined from £43.9 million to an
unacceptably low£24.6 million.

We have initiated energetic and determined remedial action

and after the most careful consideration we have decided

to recommend a reduction in the final dividend.

* The Board has been strengthened and management
re-structured.

Rationalisation of UK sugar refining has been

accelerated. *

’

A programme to produce higher efficiency and

productivity has been introduced at Garton’s starch

refinery.

The number of ships we own and our freight risks are

being reduced.

# Measures have been taken to strengthen the financial

position of the Group.

# Capital expenditure to improve our US refinery will be

completed in 1979. a

TATI:

Turnover

Trading profit

‘Exceptional items

Interest

Share of associated companies' results

Profit before taxation

Taxation

Profit after taxation

1978 1977
£ Dxlltofi £ million

1,146.8 1,257.2

36-4 50.4

fa

344 50.4

11.9
.

- 9.9

22.7 40.5
1.9 3.4

.

' 24.6 43.9

I£8. 13.1

• 11.8 30.8

tost year (he group undertook to profits" would be “ signi&canav'’ tr=>

bold the price of all its beers for below " .those -of the equivalents*,
a period of twelve months* which period tost' year. •

' :
i

' T- tin-
expires towards the end of- • J
Februaiy.

^ji'ne strike m the bakeries hac^
“We must.bfteo n.,r

' the improvement , ic

expires towards the end of- •
.

February. ^Jl'be stme m the bakeries hat^
“We must . keen nu> e3™in« -KnocXea- the improvement if.

at least W Un^lthTfl^fg t"
order to generate sufficient cash 1'

flow to meet the cost ofreplacing
worn out assets and to provide SV&mS hr <

for some new investment,!* he tffS
pmiained • .• • bPt come backv - ...

* l *r

-it wm Shortlv be neeeisWv - - haulier.^' &.

Commenting on the first three
months -of.

* the -current year’s , r - $0

tradtog, Mr. Pahnarsaid^the first ^SiSetoSi^^^

the; withdrawal, of Spillers .febpi/
the. cdmpetitiiihv And.ihevitabh^some or -the. custom' which
lost to the course, bf the striki.Vjf ;

had not pome hack* . : ; . ; .

~ \‘^r -
tl

The ^ effect: .ofi. the - haulier^-' is?.;

beejB," he added.; ... Jr.:

'

,

Commenting on the first three
months of the '.current year’s
trading, Mr. Palmar said :the first

weeks were good, sales being well
ahead of the previous- year, and
up on forecast '_

'However, tiie severe weather

Proiil attributable tominorityinterests

Profit attribuiable to the shareholdersof Tate &Lvle. limited
Dividends

Earnings per £1 ordinary stock unit (basic)

Earnings per £1 ordinary stock unit (fully diluted

)

Statement of Iota) group reserves
Reserves at beginning of theyear

As previously reported

Prioryearadjustments

ahead ' of tbe previous- year, and '.'. Mr. .-Rank' expressed his con
up on forecast

' _ cern at- indications of tighfe _
However, the severe weather price' -control. ...This- woultf to g

oyer the new .year and m the bad for employment as well, ai

early -part of January had a .
shareholders, he said; .-:

- ' « V
depressing effect’ .at itlw.-. --.Mr/ jr. N. FttMUsott-cbaroiaA ^
present time sales are approxi-. tot : . Associate^ En^neeringl .

mitely in line with .expectation**' reported

s

;ihal .'dating ;. the Si^l
In spite of the road hauliers' / four; months nf- the current year! |

*r
strike and the severe weather’jajich 6?XJJOindustry, inciadhtf'%
the group was meeting “virtually .- inanyT, group •'£ customers,
all” its commitments -for the„.suffered from 'problems ariMDI
supply of beeK--p ' .-y rr •’ - >-•" fmia^toausirial:-
The wine and spirit and • soft-

.

this.:coupled' with the jconfimie^-v^
drink sales '.for the period had: decline, in murii; of ihe
heen good and the performance fleering industry; would :

of hotels ** again : . ahead -of -Uiat profits - wifi . be lbwer:^«iV^t; h,,
budget" : ; _ ,

'

r;
".-those for, 1978. -• •

i-'ifei!
1 li'a-

Differences on exchanRe, changes in Group and

revaluation adjustments

Profit retained

Extraordinary items

Reserves at end of year

(22-0) (17.8)

1536 107.0

(5-0)

.

30.4

12 20.4

(8-9) (42)

142.9 153.6

.. .- V- '- r .'-rr

;

m

_i •;A-

The effect Of deductingthe extraordinary items bom profit attributabletoshareholdersofTate &I,yle, Limited
would be to decrease that figure to a profitof £0.1 millkm (1977 profit £23-5 million).

Cnpics oftheAnnualReportfor theyear to30September1978 will hemailed to shareholder shortlyendviUbemnibblcfromIEH'right.Sardary. Tate&Lylelimited SxwrQuay. LoverThames Street. LondonEC3R6DQ.

US$40,00^000

R

ate NiMMyMjfcjiiijgV-;
jjg

}z

••
•

/• -• fiwtiicrix months 'v-'-'-M n?
2^Jainar3;I979m25th.JnljiI979" '

' ^
theNote*will carry an inim* rale of 12% peraammunff >’-

' \
V- Conpon'Amntinrtrf USSfiQ.3^3 -

-.t v* t

.

; .-
sJt-4 . .. .. im .
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BIDS AND DEALS NSB^BNQ NEWS

Geoffrey Rose strengthens

stake in Audiotronic

§;
,

T

An Anglo-American consortium,
headed -by Mr. Geoffrey Rose,
has strengthened its position at

Andiotronic Holdings with the

acquisition of a ,arSe parcel of
shares from the Laskey family.

The trio of two American
businessmen and: Mr. Rose which
rescued Audiotronic last year
have purchased almost 1 .2m
shares from three Laskey family

directors. 1° addition they have
acquired voting rights to a

similar number of shares which
have been retained by Lhe

Laskey family.

The deal gives Mr. Rose and
his associates voting rights to

just over 20 per cent of lhe

group’s ordinary shares.

In addition the trio hold just

over lm of 15m Audiotronic
cumulative participating pre-

ferred redeemable shares.

Mr. Hose said that the aim of

the deal was purely to strengthen

the consortiums stake. It did not
mean the Laskey family was
poised to pull out of the business.
. “The three Laskey directors

will continue to play a significant

role in the running of Auditranic

and wiU retain their investment
even though we currently control

the voting rights to these shares,’*

he said.

The consortium has further
strengthened its position with
the appointment to the Audio-
tronic hoard of three new non-
executive directors—ajl of whom
are currently directors of US
companies controlled by Hr.
Rose's tyvo American associates.

Mr. Dan Sullivan and Mr. B. A.
Selzer.

Meanwhile. Mr. Derek Smith
who last year resigned as manag-
ing director of Audiotronics after
a boardroom split, has sold his
interests in the company. Mr.
Smith and his wife have disposed
of a total of 1.85m shares which
have been placed with Institu-

tions.

GUTHRIE ROPEL
SUCCESS
Guthrie Corporation’.1; defence

agiinst the bid from Sirae
Darhv (Holdings) leceived some
encouragement yesterday.

The portion of the offer of
shares in Gutbrie Ropel open to
all Malaysian* was oversub-
scribed 13.3 times. This
indicates that the price, wbich
bad to be fixed in conjunction
with the Malaysian authorities,
was below what the market
could stand.

Guthrie Corporation will thus
be able to argue that the valu-
ation of Us estates implied by
the Issue price is not valid. This
valuation could he an important
part of Sime Darby’s justifica-
tion of the price it is bidding
for Guthrie.
A total of 10m shares were

offered. Of these, 5m were p re-

placed with approved Bumiputra
(indigent population) institu-
tions. 25m were reserved for
Bumiputra investors, and 750,000
for people connected with the
company. Applications for 23.2m
shares were received for the
remaining 1.75in shares.
Meanwhile some confusion

ahout whether Sime Darby is

free to bid higher than the 425d
it is currently offering persists
in the Far East As far as the
City Take-over Panel is con-
cerned. Sime is free to increase
the offer despite its statement
that it would not do so “ in the
present circumstances."
Sime bought 347.000 shares in

Guthrie at 425p per share on
Wednesday.

MORE U.S.

EXPANSION
FOR THORN
Thorn Electrical Industries

-has acquired Modutec Inc., a
leading analogue panel meter
company in the U.S. for almost
S4m.
Modutec will become part of

the test and measurement busi-
ness of Thom's industrial control
engineering division.

Its products will complement
those made by Avo. another
Tborn unit, to provide a com-
prehensive range of panel meter,
instruments for the UK and
European market.
Based in Norwalk, Connecticut,

Modutec has manufacturing
interests in Manchester, New
Hampshire, and Barbados,

GNOME PHOTO
BLOCK CHANGES
HANDS
Sir Julian Hodge has bought

a near 7 per cent stake In the
Cardiff-based photographic
apparatus group. Gnome Photo-
graphic Products.

Sir Julian has purchased
175,000 shares, 160,000 of which
are understood to have been,

acquired from Central Manufac-
turing and Trading, which sold
its entire holding.

Mrs. H. J. Rees, chairman of
Gnome Photographic, said

yesterday that Sir Julian bad not
been asked to join the Board.
“As far as I understand it his

stake is for purely investment
purposes," she added.

KLEINWORT BENSON
INVESTS IN
WORD PROCESSOR

Kleinwort Benson has recently
invented £250,000 in Data Recall,
the designer and. manufacturer
of the diamond word processor.

The -investment is in the form
of participating preference
shares and has had the effect

of increasing the company's
issued share capital to £275,000.

Kleinwort Benson will be
appointing a representative to
the Board of the company.
Data Recall's successful trad-

ing-results for 1977 have been
extended in 1978, the number
of diamonds installed having
trebled the previous year's
record. It iis expected that
turnover for the year ended
December 31, 1978. will have
amounted to approximately
£ 1.25m—double that of the
previous year.

Orders from the UK and over-
seas markets Indicate that this
rate of growth will be surpassed
in tiie current year.

Dartmouth Inv. suspended on

possible merger talks
BY JOHN MOORE .

Dartmouth Investments, the
Birmingham - based heating
engineer, has received an
approach fro man unnamed
party which may lead to an offer

for the company. On the Stock
Exchange the group’s shares
have been suspended at the

company's request—at lfftp.

The suspension price values
Dartmouth at £2J5m.

In the last financial year end-
ing March 31, 197S, Dartmouth
reported pre-tax profits of
£505,000. compared with £255,643,
on turnover of £S.lSm.

Stated net assets of the group
were I6-2p per share.

For the first half—ending
September 30. 1&7S—in the

group’s current year taxable

profits fell slightly, from £178,000
tq £175,000.

The group reported
November that since September
it had been affected seriously hy
a lengthy industrial dispute in

one of its supplying companies.

However, the company said "in

view of the disastrous slate of the

British motor industry." it had
decided to sever its relationship

with one of its major clients. The
full cost of this break-up of the

relationship, and reorganisation

in the group “will be borne in
the second half." The chairman,
Mr. D. C. Hathaway, warned that
shareholders should not expect
too much, from the year-end
results.

Mr. Hathaway said yesterday
that he hoped the suspension of
the group’s shares would be a
short one.
Major shareholders in the

group ure Denholme Investments
(Jersey ) and the Royal Insurance
Company, who hold 15.07 per cent
and 7 per cent stakes respectively.

BCA PURCHASES
CARAVAN SITE
British Car Auction is con-

tinuing to expand its caravan

interests, with the purchase of a

freehold caravan site at Penton
Park. in Surrey.
BCA has agreed to pay £750,000

for the site—£500,000 in cash and
the .remainder by the issue of

BCA shares.

SHARE STAKES
.Assam Frontier Tea Holdings

—Scottish Northern Investment

Trust holds 70,000 shares (7.44

per cent.).

Guthrie Corporation—On Jan.

Queensland Mines may
need rights issue

Cowan de Groot

£lm half way
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

DELAYS in receiving Australian
Government approval to mine
the Nabarlek uranium deposit in

the Northern Territory has
forced- Queensland Mines to

consider raising funds from
shareholders, reports James
Forth from Sydney.
The directors have called an

extra-ordinary meeting for

February 21 to increase the
authorised capital which would*
clear the way for a rights issue.

However, the Board says that it

has no intention of making an
issue “ unless it is absolutely
necessary."
The directors considered it

prudent to call the meeting
because of present Government
delays in approving the com-
pany's agreement with the

Northern Land Council and the

possibility of further delays.
The agreement with the

Council, which acts on behalf of

AboriginaL land owners, took
place on December 8 and Queens-
land Mines and the Council
immediately sought the approval

of the Minister for Aboriginal
Affairs but this has not been
given.
The company Is prohibited

from signing the agreement until

it is approved by the Minister.
Moreover, the mining lease over

the Nabarlek deposit cannot be
issued until this agreement is

signed. The directors say that

the company cannot conclude
borrowing arrangements for the

financing of the project until the
lease is issued.

The only other agreement
reached with the Northern Land
Council is for the Ranger project
of Peko-Wallsend and EZ Indus-
tries. Approval has been given
for this venture and an authority
to mine has been issued. .

WFSTINGHOUSE’S
LITIGATION:
ORDER EXTENDED
U.S. Federal Judge Prentice

Marshall has extended in-

definitely a restraining order
granted to Westinghonse Elec-
tric Corporation to prevent nine
uranium producers from, trans-

ferring assets out of the U.S.
without giving Westinghouse and
the Court 20 days' notice.

The nine companies were
among 12 foreign and 17 domes-
tic uranium producers cited in
a civil suit by Westinghouse

charging that.they violated UJ5.

anti-mist laws by ^allegedly con-
spiring to fix the price and
supply of uranium.
The nine, companies were

Coniine Rlotinto of Australia,

Mary Kathleen Uranium, Pan-
ctmtine nial Mining and Queens-
land Mines, Anglo American
Corporation, Nuclear .Fuels Cor-

poration, Bio Tlnto-Zinc, RTZ
Services and Rio AJgom.
Westinghouse lawyers said the

company would start looking at

what assets the nine companies
have in the U.S. with a view to

claiming damages. Only RTZ
has any significant interests in

the U.S.

Hamersley’s

profit falls

HIT BY the world steel industry

recession and the inevitable

industrial stoppages in Western
Australia, the Rio Tinto-Zinc
.group's Hamersley iron ore
complex report- 1978 net earn-

ings of A$34.8zn com-
pared with A$57.Sm !n 1977. A
final dividend of. 5 cents (2J5p)

makes a total for the year of

9 cents against 16 cents in 1977.
Earnings from operations

dropped to AS 17.16m from
AS53.26m but the fall was
cushioned by investment
allowance and trading stock
valuation tax benefits 'which
amounted to AS17.65m against
AS4.58m in the previous year.

An S.5 per cent fall in the
past year's net sales revenue to

A

$

359.5m reflected not only the

lower ora shipments but also

a les; favourable exchange rate
for the Australian dollar against

the U.S. dollar in which iron
ore contracts are priced.

Hamersley shares, were lS7p
yesterday.

ROUND-UP
The South African and Rhode-

sian Messina (Transvaal) copper
mining and industrial group
hopes to resume dividends in
November. Commander H. F. P.
Grenfell, the chairman, said' at

yesterday's Johannesburg meet-
ing that earning* in the current
year to September 30 should
exceed the 1977-78 depressed
level of 19 cents per shared but a
return to the dividend list will

depend on the. management’s
ability to substantially reduce
debts in the remainder of the

year. * Messina shares improved
2p to S8p yesterday.

*
In a reference to South Africa’s

latest exchange rath changes
Sentrust states that “as a result

of the changed circumstances and
uncertainty regarding the effect

of new factors on stock exchange
prices ” the proposed rights

issue is to be reconsidered. There
will be a farther announcement
in due coarse after reconsidera-

tion by the directors of the pro-

1

posed offer.

•k k k
Vogelstrolsbub Metal Holdings

reports an. advance in 1978 pro-

fits to R2.47m from RLZ9m in
\

1977. A final dividend of 8 cents ;

makes a total of 12 cents against
|

7M cents. New Witwatersrand
Gold Exploration has lifted its

net profit for the six months to

December 31 to R1.66m from
R956.000 a year ago. The interim

is raised to 8 cents from 6 cents;

the 1977-78 total was 16 cents.

BRIDGING FUNDS
FOR SAAIPLAAS
Bridging finance for Free State

Saaiplaas when the gold pro-

ducer’s funds run out is to be
provided by the parent mining
finance house Anglo American
Corporation. Disclosing this at

the former's Johannesburg meet-
ing, the chairman, Mr. Dennis
Etheredge, added that the

question of more permanent
finance will be resolved' before
the end of the financial year to

September 30.

The first drawing on Anglo
funds is expected In the first half
of 1978, the timing depending on
the gold price and deliveries of
uranium. Meanwhile the final

cost of the new No 3 shaft, which
should reach its full rated
capacity in the final months of

' 1981, is estimated at R123m.

MINING BRIEFS
ELECTROLYTIC ZINC — Production

Statement,
Four weeks ended
Jan. 10 Dec. 13

1979 1978
Risdon (figs, m tonnes)

.

Zinc 15.351 15.751
West Coast Mines
Ore milled ' 51,765 46,634
Lead concentrate.- 1,281 1,335
Zinc concentrate... 9,197 9,530
Copper concentrate 1,721 1,419

WITH PRE-TAX profits' up from
£352468 to £1,069.576 in the s£x
months to October 31,. 1978, the
Board of Cowan, de Groot is con-
fident of anotherrewarding year.

After ..tax of £556,180
(£443,127), earnings per lOp
share are shown ta have risen
from 3.46p to 4.03p. The net
interim dividend, is increased to
O.Sp (0.72p). Last year’s total
payment war 2208p on record
pre-tax profits of flBlm.
Turn aver in the six-month

period was well ahead at £19.2m
against £15.65m. Retained earn-
ings were £397,432 (£320,273).
The group continues to trade

successfully, and- sales are ahead
of the same period last- year in
each of the four- divisions. There
is ample finance for expansion
-and suitable acquisitions in exist-

ing fields -are being sought
Mr. D. Gowan, says

that Christmas toy sales appear
to have been satisfactory across
the group’s range, auguring well
for the new year.'-

Orders taken at the Harrogate
Toy Fair earlier this month were
a record.

The group has interests in the
import and manufacture of toys
and giftware, electrical whole-
saling, and the import of

machinery - for manufacture of
plastic products. .

• comment
After last

-
year's second half

slowdown, ttnreh de Groot has
moved back onto the growth path
with a first half profits rise of a
quarter. Thanla to more buoyant
trading conditions, all divisions
contributed to the' result .which
is in line with market expecta-
tions. In particular the important
electrical and bardwear whole-
saling activities got a strong
boost from the active Irish
companies while the pickup in

consumer , spending helped the
slightly smaller toy -division to
make a strong recovery.
Christmas trading, especially on
the toys ride, was bright so this

pattern should continue In the
second half. Overall, profits of
up to £2-25m should be possible
for the year which puts the
shares,' at 71p on a prospective
p/e of 8.5 while the yield is 5.4

per cent

CALEDONIAN
SUCCESS
Tb& offer for sale of the whole

of the issued share capital of
Caledonian Holdings has been
oversubscribed. Details, including

the basis cf allotment, will be

announced today.
Dealings are due to start nest

Tuesday.

Watson &
Philip

£0.3m drop
WITH A fall from £0.67m to

£0.45m in the second half, pre-

tax profits of Watson and Philip

at £0BSm for the year ended
October 27, 197S, failed to match
the previous year's record £I.lSxn

as forewarned at midway. Turn-
over rose from. £57.74m to

£64.22m.
The directors say the year

proved to he a very difficult one
for the foodstuff distributing i

group and that a swift return to
{

easier trading conditions is un-

likely.

The group has embarked on a i

programme - of rationalisation

which, will produce benefits in
the current year.
There are still opportunities

for further expansion and such
projects are being actively

pursued., the directors state.

The final outcome
.

of the
current year is not easy to

assess, they say, particularly in

view of the transport strike,

which has already interrupted
supplies.

Nevertheless, provided that the

dispute is not protracted and
tbat fresh disruption can be
avoided they would hope to see
at least some

,
modest improve-

ment
After tax of £0.46m (£0.5Sm)

stated earnings dropped from i

7.2p to 5p per lOp shore. A final

dividend of lB619p net lifts the
total payment from 2.43Q44p to

2.7l39Sp. ,

Derby Trust

advances
Revenue before tax of Derby

Trust rose from £530.330 to
£705,195 in the year to December
3L 1978.

The net final dividend is

increased from 7.130p to 7.699p,

making 14.789p (13.429p). Asset
value per 50p capital share is up
from 345p to 382.5p.
After tax of £268^04

(£187,512), available revenue is

27 per cent higher at £436,691
(£342,818).

18 Equities Investment Fund for
Charities bought .25,000 shares
at 434p. Total shares held by
funds managed dr advised by
M and G Investment Management
was 3,220,487 shares (1123 per
cent).

Talbex Group—Apcob (nomi-
nees) has sold 700.000 shares and
continue to hold 4,484.401 shares
(18.09 per cent).

G. K- Dawes Holdings — Mr.
H. A. L. Dawes, director, sold
50,000 ordinary shares at 15 3p
on January 17, and 25,000 at 15jrp
on January 22.

PLANTATION HLDGS.
Multi-Purpose Holdings Bbd

now owns 64.44 per cent of
Plantation Holdings after receiv-
ing acceptances for its offer from
holders of 6,015,269 shares.

MPH had to make a general
offer for Plantation Holdings
after buying a total of 49.78 per
cent of the company.

“ Reactions to the offer must
depend to a considerable extent /

on the personal circumstances of

each individual " was the advice
given to shareholders by Mr.
S. W. Livesey, Plantation Hold-
ings chairman.

PS
We are using t

There's a lot more to weighing than beams and levers. Look atthe Arery

1750 in your local shop. Deep inside the world's leading digital

scale, there is a microprocessor canyingout ail control and computing

functions. Result higher

performance and reliability.

Microprocessors bring the same benefits

to our electronic counting scales,

weighing-in-motion schemes, weighbridge j.

' recording systems, arid fully automated

industrial weighers.

Hume Hldgs steady at half time
TOTAL net pre-tax revenue of

Hume Holdings, the investment
irust. were virtually unchanged
ai £1,171.000, against £1,165.000

in' the six months to December
31. 1978. Gross revenue was
ahead from £1.32m to £1.4m.

But the directors are con-

fident distributable revenue for

the full year will fulfil the chair-

man’s earlier forecast of an
increase over last year's £l.49m.

At the halfway stage attributable
revenue rose from £689,000 to

£S20.D00.
Net revenue rose from £974,000

to fl.OGm but the share of associ-

ated companies was down from
£101.000 to £111,000 which

resulted in static total net

revenue.
The reduction in associated

companies’ revenue was the
result of the s*le of the erm-
pany’s interest in Scottish Life

Hume Properties. The reinvest-

ment of the proceeds Is reflected

in the increase in franked divi-

dend revenue which rose from
£326.000 to £544,000.

Fully diluted net asset value
per 25p share is shown down

Caravans
International

1978 Results

Sales to external customers £64,951.100 £61.705.400

Profit before tax
and minorities £ 2,714,200 C 3,764.800

and minorities £ 1,094,900 € 2,399,400

Earnings per share (basic) 13-22p 28.98p

Dividends per share 5.158p 4.62p

Shareholders' funds,,
pershare 11 9.01 p 112.84p

Breakdown of sales

UK ccmpinKS
Comingmai Europe eomfjartics

African companies

Less rrier^group expert sate

Caravans Iniemafions!Limited,

Emson Close, Saffron Walden, Essex.

£29.048,700

£29,73X300
C 9*16.100

£6&598£QQ

£ 3,647,500

EB4.SS1.100

C27.727.CC0

£32.iCM.COO

C 6,433.000

SURATO
£ 4,563,600

K1.705.-400

from 99.5p to 96.3p.

The directors say that dis- !

posals of property investments
and sites continued, and a

further £1.15m worth have been
sold, some subject to contract.

These properties produced net
pre-tax revenue of £81,000 a year.
A £577,000 surplus over cost

will come from the disposals, of

v/hicb £538.000 will be subject to

CGT at 30 per cent This has
been deducted in arriving at the
net asset value. The value of

the remaining property invest-

ments is about £400,000.

The group decided in October
last year to realise sufficient U.S.
common stocks to provide for
repayment under the loan agree-

ments of ibe U-S.S4.5m term
loans on the next anniversary
date on January 31 this year.
This move was made because of
increased U.S. interest rates and
the unclear economic prospects
there.
There was a net revenue short-

fall of dividends on the under-
lying securities compared with
Interest payable on the loans
which was likely to increase to
an »,napf»'»Tahie '«el if the loans
were renewed. The early repay-
ment will improve the estimated
pre-tax revenue by about £60,000
in the current year.
The remaining overseas invest-

ments. all of which are eligible
for the investment currency
premium, amount to the equiva-
lent of £l.6m in value. In
addition there is about £530.000
from the proceeds of the liquida-
tion of the Australian subsidiary
Weftlvn Investments, on deposit,
awaiting investment in the TUS.
or elsewhere.
The Interim dividend—already

announced— Is raided from 1.4S5p
net per A share to L675p, The
total for last year was 4.5S375p.
Stated earnings per share are
sbown up from 3.45p to 4.04p.
The directors are proposing to

change the name of the com-
pany to Hume Investment Trust
Company. The proposal will be
put at an extra-ordinary meeting
following the annual meeting.

toad cells, solid-state physics, digitizers, and microcomputers have made
weighing a high-technology business. Big or small, in factory,shopor
process plant, our scales can be engineered to feed computers,

control handling gear, actuate recorders,

command remote displays— ..."

That’s /Very technology atwork.

electronic weighingtoday

is Avery today
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s 48% ahead
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW

EXXON, the largest U.S. oil
corporation, reported a sharp
increase in earnings yesterday.™ls m the fourth quarter of
ia/S rose 48 per cent to $850m
or j,®1 ,Per share from $573m
or SU8 in 1977. Sales went up
19 per cent to $18.Urn.

According to preliminary
estimates, this brought Exxon's
earnings from operations for
the whole year ‘to $3.5bn. a
12.2 per cent increase on the
previous year.

Exxon attributed most of the
sharp fourth quarter rise lo
foreign operations, particularly
Europe, where results were
favourably affected by reduced
losses from exchange rates
changes on net financial obliga-
tions and by improved earnings
from operations. U.S. earnings

YORK

were slightly lower in the
quarter.

Standard Oil Of Ohio, now
majority owned by 3ritish
Petroleum, more than doubled
its four quarter earnings, rais-

ing them from $70.2m or S74
cents a share in 1977 to $164.5m
or $1.37 last year. A two for
one stock split during the year
explains the discrepancy in

cnrnmgs per share. Revenue
for the period was up 54 per
cent to $1.54 bn.

The figures brought Snhio’s

total 1978 earnings to $450.2m
or $4. up 150 per cent on
$181.1 in or $2.19 in 1977.

Soliio‘s spectacular improve-
ment was due almost entirely
to the achievement of full pro-
duction at its Alaskan North
Slope operations.

Marathon OH reported Oat
fourth quarter earnings of $56r
or $1.85 against $57.1m or S1.S9
the year before. Revenues
were $1.27bn, up slightly from
S1.3bn. For the whole of 1

Marathon earned S22522m or
$7.45 up 14 per cent on 1977's
$197m or 56.54.

Mobil boosted yearly earnings
by 12t per cent, from S999m
or $9.44 a share to $1.12bn or
$10.61 a share on sales 74 per
cent up at $36.9m. Fourth
quarter earnings were 9.3 per
cent up from $30 Ira to S332m.
or from S2.S5 to S3. 13 a share.

Foreign exchange translation
losses on an FAS 8 basis have
S37m on the year higher at
$7 Ora. though foreign energy
earnings increased by $144zn.

Union Oil Company of Cali-

fornia's net income for the year
was $382.3m or $8.64 a share
compared with $334.2m or $7.39

a share on sales up from 51.58bn
to SL78bn, after a rise from
§SIm or $1.79 a share to $123.7m
or $2.81 a share in the fourth
quarter.
Texas Eastern boosted net

earnings by 10 per cent to

S137.2m or $5.49 a share for 1978
from $l23.5m or $5.01 a share,

after a small gain in overall

revenues from $2.02bn to

$2.03bo.

Shell Canada year-end profits

declined slightly to CS151.4m or

C$1.51 per share from C$154.6m
or C$1.54 a share for the
previous year. Revenues rose to
C$2.73bn from C$2.37bn. The
company's fourth quarter results

improved to C$4S.9m or 49 cents
from C$45.1 or 45 cents.

Peak sales at

Bell Canada

By Robert Gibbens in Montreal

TWO TELEPHONE rate
increases, strong demand For
services, revenues frura its joint
Saudi Arabia telecommunica-
tions project and good directory
sales brought peak volume and
earnings in 137S For Bell
Canada, the country’s .largest

telecommunication utility.

In the Fourth quarter, operat-
ing net income was C$1 16.4m
or C$2.34 a share, against
C$79.dm or C$1.64 a year
earlier, excluding special items.

Sales were C$1.3bn against

C$918m.

Operating earnings for the full

year were C$370.Gm or C$7.46
a share against C$2S6J2ro or
C$5.9S on revenues of C$4.3bn
against C$3.5bn.

Rate of return on average
common equity was a record

11.09 per cent, though Bell has
argued that a 32 per cent return

is needed lo maintain health and
finance expansion.

Ashland property sales begin
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

AS f ILAiVD OIL yesterday
announced the first sale in Us
new programme to divest itself

of many of its properties and
concentrate on refining and mar-
keting, and On coal.

It will sell the north eastern

region of its Ashland-Warren
Construction subsidiary for
about S50m to a buyer described
as “an international company
with existing interests in the

construction industry.” Its

name will be released when
definitive agreement on the sale

is reached, Ashland said.

The region represents about
13 per cent of Ashland-Warren's
$750ra a year sales, and Ashland
said that it would not sell the
remainder because bids had
been insufficient. It also

believed that construction in
the sunbelt states, where the
company is strong, had good
prospects.

At its annual meeting in Ash-
land, Kentucky, the company
said it had identified 100 com-
panies interested in buying its

properties, ranging from large

and small oil companies to

manufacturing enterprises.
Twenty-six of them had paid
$25,000 for information about
these assets.

Total bids received so far
were S750m, which would yield
$570m after tax.

As for foreign oil assets.
Ashland said that discussions
were going ahead on the sale of
its 5.3 per cent interest in the
Thistle field in the North Sea,
and on its possessions in
Nigeria, but agreement on a
sale price had not yet been
reached.

Slowdown
at General
Electric
By Our New York Correspondent

SIGNS OF a widely antici-

pated slowdown in the
earnings growth of General
Electric, the leading U.S.
manufacturer of electrical
equipment, are apparent in
the company’s fourth quarter
results, released yesterday.
The company’s fourth

quarter earnings are 8 per
cent higher at $364m or SU9

.

a share, compared with
S332.4m or $1.46 a share a
year ago.

For the full year, the com-
pany’s net income is 12 per
cent higher at $L23bn or 15.39

a share compared with $L09bn
or $4.79 a share a year ago.
Sales rose by 12 per cent in
the year to $19.65bn from
$17.5bn.
Mr. Reginald Jones, the

chairman, said that all but one
of the company’s segments
showed increased sales and
earnings, including consumer
products and services, indus-

trial products and com-
ponents, power systems, tech-

nical systems and materials

Singer income dips 19 per cent,
BY OUR NEW YORK CORRESPONDENT

A SETBACK In the fourth
quarter has hit earnings at

Singer, the U.S. sewing machine
manufacturer which last week
announced that it intended to go
ahead with an £Sm re-investment
programme at its Clydebank
plant in Scotland.

Singer said its earnings for

197S were down 19 per cent at-

560.3ra. compared with $74.5m
in 1977. Sales revenues rose 8
per cent for the year to $2.5bn.

The earnings figures exclude
extraordinary tax credits of

S2.5m in 1978 and $16.4m in
1977. If these items are in-

cluded, net income is down 33
per cent on the year at $62 .8m,
compared with $94.2m. Earn-
ings per share on this basis were

$3.33 in 1978 against $5.11 in
1977.

The fourth-quarter results
were also hit by a $6.5m charge,
after tax, established to cover
certain costs and expenses asso-

ciated with the implementation
of the company's plans to

restructure the Clydebank
plant.

Sharp increase

from Mead
By Our Financial Staff

MEAD CORPORATION, the
U.S. forest products company
which was involved in a
rancorous bid tussle with
Occidental Petroleum last

year before tbe latter with-

drew its unwanted $lbn offer,

has turned in a solid gain in

earnings for 1978.

Net income moved up by
23 oer cent to $120Jfm or
$5.12 per share on the back
of a 27 per cent sales increase
to $2.32bn. During tbe fourth
quarter, which was marked
by an intensification of the
legal end corporate wrangling
over the bid. Mead pushed np
its earnings by a more
spectacular 49 per cent to
S33,2m—equivalent to $1.34 a
share—with sales showing a
24 per cent improvement to
9604m.

AMERICAN QUARTERLIES
abGott labOraTor 1 ES*

'

aoTSE CASCStiE
' fourth quarxeT

Revenue
Net profits

Not par show . .

Year
Revenue
Net profits . ...

Not per share . .

t57

8

lW
S S

396.1m 347.0m
45.01m 36.38m

0.75 0.62

1 44 bn 1.2<tbn

14S.63m 117.84m
2.48 1 93

Revenue
Net profits ...

Not per shore
Year

Revenue
Net profits .

Net per share

978 1577"

S S
628.1m 597.9m
33.72m 27.94m

1.25 1.03

2.37bn 2.32bn
1?5.7m 115.6m

502 400

AMERICAN STORES CAROLINA POWER AND LIGHT

Third quarter

Revenue
Nei profits

Net per share .

Nina months
Revenue . . .

Net profits ..

Net per snare

1978 1977
S S

1 08bn 965 9m
7.56m 6 82m
142 1.29

3 Q7tm 2.76bn
24 31m 16.94m

4 57 3.21

' Fourth quarter

j
Revenue

‘ Net profits

Not per share
Year

Revenue
Net profits . .. .

1 Net per share . .

1973
S

2C6.3m
28.75m

0.55

1577
S

213.3m
30.31m

0.65

. 903.4m 808.3m
142.74m 121.04m

3.10 2,61

C7»PEJSTER"TI£hBIOLOGY

“Second quarter 1978"

Revenue, 104.72m
Net profits 9.19m
Net per share 1.08

Six months
Revenue 200.7m
Net profits 15.01m
Net per share 1.76

CELANESE
Fourth quarter 1*178

Revenue 687m
Her profits 33m
Net per share 2.27

Year
Revenue 2.6br>

Ner profits 112m
Net per share 7.36

~mr
5

91.28m
8.42m
0.99

172m
14.04m

1.65

1977
S

576m
16m
1.04

2.3bn
78m
5.11

CbbPErt iNBOSTHUST
Fourth quarter “1977

5 5
Revenue 187.9m 1822m
Net profits 16.12m 14.55m
Net per share 1 .41 1.26
Year

Revenue 782m 678.8m
Net profits 68.19m 53.79m
Net par share 5.89 4.68

DELTA AIRLINES -
. 1

Second quarter 1978 1977

Revenue 574.2m 508.6m
Nei profits 34.1m 33.5m
Net per share • 1.71 1.68

Six montns
Revenue - I.IAbn 373.7rr
Net profits 668m 60.6m
Net per share . 3.36 2.05 1

1

DIGITAL EQUIPMENT
Second quarter 197B

X
426.0m
37.92m

0.88

Revenue
Net profits

Net per share
Six months

Revenue 613.9m
Net profits 70.07m
Net per share 1.03

1977
S

346.6m
32.53m

0.77

648.2m
58.83m

1.43

DOW JONES
Fourth quarter 1978 -1977

S 5
Revenue 102.6m 84.0m
Net profits 12.8m 10.3m
Net per share 0.81 0.66

Year
Revenue 363.6m 317.3m
Net profits 44.2m 39.0m
Net par share 2.86 2.48

Allof these securities having been sold, this advertisementappears as a matter ofrecord only.
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McGraw-Hill in

further law suit
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

McGRAW-HILL, the U.S. pub-
lishing company, has launched
another lawsuit in its effort to

fight off the $S30m takeover bid
from American Express by tying

the financial conglomerate up
in protracted legal manoeu-
vring.

It has also asked the Federal
Communications Commission to
hpld hearings on the deal be-

fore allowing the transfer of
control of McGraw-Hill’s broad-
casting companies.
The latest McGraw-Hill suit

rejects charges filed by Ameri-
can Express that McGraw-Hill
libelled it in documents reject-

ing the takeover bid.

It also alleges that a merger
between the two companies

would violate Federal Anti-
Trust Laws, Securities Laws,
Banking Laws and would also
restrain trade.

The suit argues, for example,
that a merger would give
McGraw-BJLU a substantial and
decisive advantage over its pub-
lishing rivals, by giving it access
to American Express's, mailing
lists for its 9m credit card
holders. ;

Wall Street Is still anticipat-
ing a protracted battle, with
one analyst putting American
Express's chances of success at
less than 50-50 in spite of the
fact that takeover bidders gen-
erally have won control of their
targets provided they have been
persistent enough.

Grace wins over Daylin
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

W. R. GRACE’S bid for control

of Daylin Incorported, which
-had threatened to develop into a

fierce battle, lias turned out to

be little more than a minor
skirmish after agreement
between the two copanies on a

revised merger proposal.

As part of the agreement.
West Coast-based Daylin is dis-

mantling its defence based -on

court suits and a $68Am hid for

Narco Scientific, a Pennsylvania
hospital instruments company.
Daylln’s management has agreed

to recommend shareholders to

accept an offer of SL? per cent

higher than Grace's original bid

of $3.75 per share. The new
proposal is for $4.0625 per share

or close to a total of S140m.

Grace, 29 per cent owned by

West Germany's Friedrich Flick
group,, emerged the victor—just
two days after fllihg an appli-

cation for an injunction to block
Daylin’s offer for Narco Scien-
tific. It would not be surprising
if the prospect of a long and
costly court battle, allied to some
shareholder discontent over

:
its

resistance to Grace and : the
higher bid, bad conspired to

persuade Daylin to throw in the
towel.
Mr. Sandford SigoloH, Daylin’s

chief executive, will retain his

position reporting to Mr: Peter
Grace, chairman of W.H. Grace.
The agreement, subject to the
approval of both boards, looks
likely to terminate a saga which
began a year ago when merger
talks were broken off between
the two companies. .

'

Westinghouse order extended
FEDERAL JUDGE Prentice
Marshall extended indefinitely

a restraining order granted to

Westinghouse Electric Corpora-
tion to prevent nine uranium
producers from transferring

assets out of the U.S. without
giving Westinghouse and the
court 20 days’ notice, Rpnter
reports from Chicago.

The nine companies were
among 12 foreign- and 17

domestic uranium producers
cited in a civil suit by Westing-
house charging they

,
violated

U.S. anti-trust laws by allegedly
conspiring to fix the price and
supply of urknium.
Tbe

.

nine companies - were
Conzinc-Rio Tinto, Mazy Kath-
leen Uranium, Pancontinental
Mining and Queensland Mines,
Anglo - American Corporation,
Nuclear Fuels, Rio Tinto-Zinc,
RTZ Services and Bio Algam.

'

EUROBONDS

jT£rr 200m
issue for

Norway
By Francis Ghiles

NORWAY will float a FFrSWm

five-year buU^ o'] Sr ?ent and
cated coupon

? ttrouah Societe

fflcVurins the past tijree

weeks, the French franc sector

of the eurobond market has

performed strong - 1“ g
thanks to the fall

French

interest rates. Older issu«.

floated four years a3o. naie

risen more sharply than ?^J
floated since this sector at the

market reopened last bi.ptem-

ber.

In the Swiss franc sec‘or,

prices moved up by between ,

and i of a point across the

board following the measures

announced on Wednesday n>

the Central Bank- The

SwFr 100m issue floated for ine

Council of Europe in December,

for example, ended the day at

103, up half a point on the day.

Tbe strong performance of

the dollar on the foreign ex-

change-markets and the fall of

the six month LIBOR rata

coming on top of the strength

of the New York bond market,

resulted in a considerable rise

for dollar denominated bonds

yesterday. Prices moved up by
about j across the board
Merrill Lynch has launched

a $15m issue of floating rate

certificates of deposit for Tol:ai

Bank. This is a standard three-

year issue with a coupon n.te

set at i per cent above LIBOR.
This represents the first siu-h

issue for the sixth largest bank
in Japan.
The $100m issue of bonds

with warrants for Bayer was
priced as indicated, at par. by
the lead manager Deutsche
Bank, with other terms un-

changed.
Prices in the Deutsche-Mark

sector steadied yesterday after-

noon, having fallen further

during the morning. The
volume of trading was very
thin.

The A$15in issue for Citicorp

being arranged by Credit-Suis--'

First Boston has been priced

at 99$ to yield 1L14 per cent.

The borrower Is' paying a

coupon of 11 per cent for :>

five-year maturity. The 'investor

has the option to extend this

to ten years.

Fourth quarter 1978 1977

Revenue 327.35m 338.87m
Net profits 8.93m 7.94m
Nat per share .... 1.62 1.46

Revenue B45.42m 852.17m
Net profits 18.77m 13.39m
Net per share .... 3.30 3.20

1 EATON CORPORATION
Fourth quarter 1978 1977

5 8
Revenue 842.0m 545.3m
Net profits 31.03m 26.33m
Net par share 1.78 1.5'.

Year
Revenue 2.79bn 2.1
Net profits I31_Z7m 106.29m
Nat per share 7.53 6.1b

1 HUGHES TOOL
Fourth quarter LOTS 1977

Revenue 182.9m 134.4m
Net profits 20.9m 10.8m
Ner per share 1.4S 0.76

Year
Revenue 659.4m 491.9m
Nat profits 69.68m 45-92m
Ner per share 4.83 3_22

1 1NGEHSDLL-RAND
j

Fourth quarter 1978 1977

Revenue 642.6m 568.8m
Net profit* 37_2fim 33.06m
Net per share 1.79 1.69

Year
Revenue 2.33b n 2.11bn
Nat profits 133.12m 117.67m
Net per share 6.41 5.66

KOPPERS
Fourth quarter 1978 1977

S S
Revenue .... 447.8m 382.5m
Net profits 26.50m 20.56m
Nat per share 1.05 0.82
Year

Revenue ...o 1.58bn IJflbn
Net profits 76.01m 66.41m
Net per share 3.01 2.84

| NATIONAL DISTILLERS 8 CHEMICAL
|

Fourth quarter 1978 1977
S S

Revenue 526.1m 432.5m
Net profits 27.74m 23.19m
Net per share .... 0.97 0.89
Year

Revenue 1.86bn
Net profits 93.11m 84.99m
Net per share . 3JJ2 3-27

| RELIANCE GROUP
|

Fourth quarter 1978 1977
s S

Revenue 329.8m 300-2m
Net profits : 32.99m 17.05m'
Net per share 3.20 1.97
Tear

Revenue 1.24bn 1.12bn
Nat profits 102.82m 82-29m
Net per share 9.56 9.78

|
ST. LOUI&-SAN FRAN RLY.

Fourth quarter 1878 1977

Revenue 100.7m 91.1m
Net profits .... 6-54m 5.12m
Net per share 2.48 1.95

Revenue -4- 335.5m 356.8m
Net profits 16.71m
Net par share 7-84 -6.38

|
ST. REGIS PAPER

|

Fourth quarter 1978 1977
S S-

Revenue 604.0m 517.7m
Net profits 34.9m
Net per share 1.08 0.89

Year
Revenue 2.34bn 2.02hn
Not profits 126.5m 106.8m
Nat par share 334 3.36

VIRGINIA ELEC. & POWER
Fourth quarter 1978 1977

S S
Revenue 339m 328m
Net profits 45.78m 45.49m
Net per share 0.39 0.43
Year

Revenue 1 JSfcm 1.4bn
Net profits 204.3m 189.8m
Not par share 1.88 1.92

I WHEELING PITTSBURGH STEEL . J

Fourth quarter 1979 1377
S . S

Revenue 295 3m 239.2m
Ner profits 14.93m 14.95m
Nat par share .... 3.76 11.53

Revenue I.ISbn 966.0m
Net profits 19.02m tZ5.63m f

Net per share 4.23 17.70
• t Loss. 1

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issued
Ago Afct 9>« 88 2S
Australia 8.48 83 175
Acrstrafia 9*, 33 75
Bestrico Food® 7V 83... 100
CECA 8* 87 50
CECA 9* 84-99 60
CWT 9 83 76
Canada 9 83 400
Canada 9*. 98 : 350
Canadair 8*j 83 70
Dominion Bridge 9 86... 25
EIB 9*, 98 125
Export Dv. Cpn. 9.85 84 150
Eksportfinsns 9 86 60
Finland 8’* 83 100
Finland S 88 TOO
Hospital O/S 9 83 1 25
Ital Finance 90 30
J. C. Penney 8*a 83 100
NZ Dev. Fin. 84 83 ... 20
NZ Dev. Fin, S’, 85 ... 20
Nat. Wait. 9 88 75
Newfoundland 9*1 90 ... 50
Nerd Inv. 8k. 8 ’j 88 ... 25
Norge* Komm. 9^ 08... 75
Norsk Hydro 9>« 94 50
Norway 7h 83 250
Norway 84. 83 188
Norway 94, _84 150
Occidental 8T, 85....- 75
Gnt- Hydro 8<i 85 125
Quebec Hydro 9>j 93 ... 50
Sweden 9*, 98 125
UK 8«, 85 a»
UK 87 93 ISO

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issued
Argentina 6^ 88 750
Australia 6 83 250
Austria 51. 90 150
Ban lea marica S* 90 ... 150
Bq, Ext, Algeria 77 85 100
Brazil 77 87
CECA 6 88
Canada 4% 83
Ch. Manhttn. O/S 6 S3
Commerzbank WW 37
Commerzbank XW 31,
Copenhagen City 6 SO
Council of Europe
Council of Europe 67...
EIB 6 90 300
EJB 67 91 200
Finland 6 83 ' ISO
Hitachi Ship. 51. 83 ... SO
IBJ 5 64 100
Indonesia 7 84 IQO
Kobe, City ol 51. 86 ...

Norges Komm. p* 89...
Mitsubishi Petra. 67 85
New Zealand F, 87 ...

Nippon
' Steel 51, 85 ...

Nordic fnv. 8k. 67 88..:
Norges Komm. 6 90 ...

Norwqgn. Ind. Bk. 890
Ocodanrai &), go 150
OKB 67 88 700
Petroleo Brazil 7 88 ... 100
PK Barkan ufc 38 100
Quebec, Prov. ol 6 90 150
Ricoh 51* 83 ' so
StstoR 6 88 i5o
UDS Group 57 83 65
Union Bank-Finn 67 88 so
Venezuela 81- 90 ......... 1KQ
World Bank Sh, 88 *ao
SWISS FRANC

IS^'sTaa ...’
,SS

4o
d

Amer. Exp. li-.t. 3*
? 53 on

Arlberg Tunnel 4 93 ... an
Austria 3'i 93 inn
Brazil 41* 700
Chase Manhattan 4 93 70
Council of Europe 4«* 100
Bankamarrea 3V 93 ... rq
BNDE 6 88 75
Denmark 4V90 100
Denmark -Mortgage "Bk. 80
EIB S3 100
turutom 4*« 93 80
F L Smldth 4>, 89 ... 25
Finland 4** 93 80

9.74
9.70
9.61

150
150
600
100
100
100
75
TOO
130

100
150
100
200
TOO
60
TOO
125

Change on
Bid Offer day weak Yield
94^ 95^ +D*» +0% 10.10
S6>i 96'r -HPi +1 9.63
97*, 98 +0% -Hft 9.63
9W. 95* +0*. +2U 9.0S
B4», 94S +0*1 +0>a
96*. 97V -MHi +<H,
95 35h +0*2 -Mft
981, 931. +0% +IF. 8.61
38 la 981i +0’. +Q*» .9.64

95*1 +0*. +1V.9-82'
954 96 +04 -HH, 9.82
9&i, 961, +OV +«, 9.82

101*, 101* +0*i +0*, 9.6S
85*. 96H +0»» -H>», 9.77
96*i 971, +04 +0*. 9.83
95^ 96*. +0*. +0% 9.90
97*, 98*a +OV+T 9.56

' 94^ 95*i +1*, +1S 10.52
97L. 97V +11. ,+2>* 9.17
94», 95*. +0*a +7*. 9.62
94\ 94*, +0V +0*. 9.52
97V 98V +0V +0V-9-39
97V 97V +OV +1 9.63
95V 96V +8V +0V 9.42
95V 96V +0V +0V 981
96V 96V +0V +0V 9.58
93V 94 +0V +1V 9.71
97V 97V +0V +0*. 9.87
100V 101 +0V +0*, U78
93V 93V +0V +1 10^0
94V as*. +OV +1V 9J7

• 98V 98V +QV +1V . 9.70
96*, 97V +0V +0V 9.81W1. 85V +OV +0V 9.69
96*4 96V +0V +0V -9.61

Change on .

Bid Offer day week Yield
95V 96V O -H9V 7.73
99V 100V 0 -0V 5.89
93 93V -0V -IV «.S9
MV 99 +OV —0*4 5M

S. -0^ 7-89
.logv-ioov 0 -ov 7.w
“V -OV -ov 6.49
98 9BV 0 0 -5^1
lOOV *ODV 0 -OV 5.98
100V 101V ,—2V -3V X39« 82V -OV -OV 6X0 .

93V 98*, -OV -tA 680
97V 97V —OV -OV 6-47
97V 86V -OV “OV 6:!-

95V W, 0 -OV . 6-57
96V 96*. +0V +OV 6^2M «,+'OV-OV K1S
100 100V +W* “O’, 5.69
97V 9SV- 0 —OV 5.50
87V 97V +0V O- 7X7
101 101V -OV -OV 5.53'
97 97V -HIV +0V 6.64

1«£ -OV -OV 5.67
WV 99V 0 0 6J3SS&WT&TW 8*72
37*. 9BV +0V -OV 6.59
96V 97V -OV —OV 637
9®, 97V +0V +o£ 6^8

,98> »> -JV -1 7.18
ra&lW* 0 . -OV 6JSm -OV -OV 7.18
92> 93V 0 —OV 6.77

»V -OV “OV 6.7S»r ». -OV -OV S.66
97V 97V -DV -OV 6217
97V 97V +0V -OV 6.42

S, +0'
5 '1 7.11

S3 . ' £ 'TV 7J7
97V 97V +0V -OV 6.62

.

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield
105V 10BV +OV +0V 432
101V 101*, +0V +1V 34c
^IWV+O^+OV 3.^

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued

99V 99V flV 3J6

55»* ChiiMVo 3v 93 70GZ8 4V S3 — inn
HlftpUechenatein 4V ... 2S
IC1 Fin. NV 4V 93 ion
Malaysia 4V 90 80
Manitoba 4 93 100
Newag 4 S3 70Nome* Komm. 4V 90. .. loo
Norwegian Mr. Aa. 4 94 40
OKB 4 93 80Of Nokia 5 SO 30
Sale 4V 93 30.
Sandwik 4 90 85
Seas 4V 88 IB
Voesr-AJpme 4V 93 ... TOO
Voralbero Kraft 4 S3 ... 30
Vienna 4 93 inn -

World Bank 4V 93 250

YEN STRAIGHTS ' Issued
Asian Dev. Bank 5*4 88 -15
Australia 5.6 83 30
Australia 6S 88 20
BFCE 6.4 80 30
Eurofima 6.3-80 10
Finland 5.B 83 10
Finland 6.8 88 in
Norwoy 5.7-83 as •

Sweden 6.3 90 40

OV O 3 SB
10Z»i 103V +0V +0V 3lS3-
1«V TO2V +OV +OV 32>1
TO2V 102V-+OV +OV 4.64
104V 104V -OV +OV 4.01
104V 104V +OV +0V -402 .

TO2V 103 +OV -HP. 3.98
102V W2V +OV +OV 4.03
103V 103V +OV +OV 4.08
103V 104 ,+OV +0V 4.14
193 99V —OV +OV.f^8
104V 104V 0 +OV 4.06 •

104*, 105% +OV -HJV 3-78.

".05V 105V +OV +1V 3:75
1Q0V 100V +DV +OV 4.68
103V TO3V -HP, +0V 3.70
103- W3V +OV.+1V 3-71
104V 104V. +OV +OV 3.78 .

.

ioiv +K :+w.
104 IMV+CFa'^-OV AS3-
TO3V 103*, +OV-+0V 393
1Q3V 103V+0V- +1 3.66
104V TO4*T +0h +0V 393
105V TOSV +TV +Z 4.00
103 103V +1 +1V 3.70
KH7

, 10ZV +OV +OV 3 82
103V 103V +0V:+1V. 391

Change On —
Bid Offer dav week Yield' •

S5V 98V -OV -OV G-Z9

100V 101V .0 -OV 5.46
S8V 99 .,0- -OV -690-

S5 ' 9&V O .-OV 7.12.
86V

-

38V -0*, -OV 699
38V 90V 0 -OV 599 -

'

'87V 98V 0 -OV .751 -

100H 101V-OV -ov -5i54
84V 95V 0 0 -79S

FLOATING RATE
NOTES

American Express 82 OV
Arab Ind. Bk. MBS 83 OV
BFGL Fin. Co. Ifik£89... OV
Bco- El Sslvedor M8 83 IV
Bco. Nsc. Argnt. MB 83 OV
Bank ' Handlowy - MB- 88 IV
Bank of Tokyo M5V 93 OV
Banque Worms M5V 86 0*«

Bq. t.r d'Alg. M8.375 84 OV
Rq. E. d‘Alg. M79 8S... OV
Bq. indo at Suez M5V OV
Bq. 12 Air. Occ. M6.5 83 OV
CCCE MS .25 98 OV
Ch. Man. O/S M5V 93 OV
Credit National Mffia 88 OV
Gotabanken M6 88 ...... OV
Ind. Bk. Japan .M5V 85 OV
Litiblianake M7.75 86... 1
LTCB Japan M5V 86 ... OV

»
idland Inti. .M6V 93... OV

West. M5V 90...... OV
Nlpp. Crdt- Bk. MS.E 85 OV
OKB M5V S8 -i.. IP*
Offshore Mining 8B- OV
Petro. Mexicano 7V 84:.. OV
Prtvfodna Banks M8 86 OV
Standard Ctm. M59 90 OV
Sundsvallsbnkn.: M6 85 OV
Utd- Ouers’ff Bk. M6 S3 OV

Spread Bid Offer C.dte C.cpn C.yld

39V 100 20/4
96 96V 31/1
98V 38V U/7
97V 98V 12/4
98V 93V 21 77
97V 97V S/11
96V 97V 18/4
9BV 98V 15/6
98V 97V 9/2
96V 95*, 2/6
•98V 99V 25/7
97V 97*. 12/7
97V 98 3/2
97V 93V 27/1
•97V 98V 11/7
97*a 98V 16/5
99V 99V 1/6
96V 97V 18/7
9BV 99>« 9/5
98 S8V20/7
98V SB 21/6
99V 100 22/6
100V 100V 18/4
98V 99V 19/7
98V 99 24/7
95V 96V 22/6
97V 97V 10/2
97V 97V 4/4
88V 99V 4/6

10V
9V
124
11.31
12V
-12A1
10V
12
9V
12V
12
32A
9.18
9.31
12-31
12-31
1236
12414
1206
12V

10.66
12.19
12.06
13A4
8J94

10.06
.12-31

10.65
9.74

12.59
11.54
12.39
13J£7
1DB1
12.20
9.94

13.35
12.72
1270
9.40
9.49
12.56
12.55
1241
13414
12.18
12.47
12.66
1285
10.51
1231
1222
13.96
9.16

10.33
1244

CONVERTIBLE
BONDS

Cnv.
dsta

As res 5V S3 9/78
Baker Irrt. ffn- BV 93 ...1/79

. Boots 6V S3 ... 2/79
Coca-Cola Baulins 6V— 4/79
Ito-Yokado ,5V S3 ...r.. 6/78
Novo Industri 7 89 '4/79
Texas InL Air. 7V 93 ... 4/79
Thom Int. Fin. 7 88 11/78

• -Tyco Int. .Fin 8V-B8 ... 9/78
'Tyco- Int. -Fin. 5 84 5/78
Asabi Optics) 3V DM.. .12/78
Casio Cp. 3V 85 DM...11/78.
Izumiya 3V 86 DM -....10/78,
Jusco 3V 66 DM 1/79
JConishiroku 3V86 DM... 1/79
MarudarFood 3V DM... 2/79
.Murats M. 3V 88 DM...11/78
Nipp. Air. 3.5 88 DM—12/78

; Nippon -SMnpsn 3V-DM 8/7B
. Nippon .Yen. 3V 85 DM. 1/79
Nissan DieaJ. 3V 86 DM 2/79
Oivmp. Ont. 3V 85 DM 2/79

. Ricoh 3V «6 DM 10/78
-Sanyo Electric.3V DM-.il/7B
Seiyu Sirs. 3V 86 DM... 9/78

.
Sharp Cpn. SV 88 DM— .2/79
Stanlay Elec. 3V DM ...11/78

Tokyo Elec.' 3V 87 DM 4/79
Trio-Knwd. 3V 86 DM...11/78

Cnv.
pries

628
34

21S
9

1473
2S9
14.5
3.67

21
61.5
588
841
389

1Z70
812
HB3
854.
EOS
738
251
477
703
617
295

.1275
487
623
476
711

Chq.
Bid Offer day Prem

Ml

Pi
T-

6
'

s

i i

j

The list shows the 200 latest iaternational boxifi issues for which an adequate secondary market
exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published
on the second Monday of each month. Closing prices on January 20

Change on
Bid Offar day week Yield

Rank O/S. Hold. 11V AS 12 95V 96V -OV 0 1276
Auto Com B. 7 93 EUA 18 S31

, MV -OV 7.69
Copenhagen- 7 93 EUA 30 93V 94V -OV -0*, 7.72
Komm, 'Inst ,7V S3 EUA IS 97*. 38V +0V 0 7.74
Panama 8V S3 ELIA ... 20 95V S8V 0 -OV 8.73
SO R France 7 33 EUA 22 54V 85V -OV “IV 7.53
Algernons Bk. 6V 83 FI 76 94V S5V 0 —OV 7.68
Brazil 7V 83 FI 75 94*. 95V -OV +0V 8.82
CFE Mexico 7V 83 FI ... 75 97V 97*, -OV -OV 8.42
EIB' 7V 85 FI 75 .. 98 96V 0+1 7.96
Nedor. Midd. BV 83 FI 75 94*, 94V 0 +0V 8.03
Now Zealand 6V 84 FL 75 95 96V -OV +0V 7.84
Norway. 6V 83 FI 100 94V 94V . 0 —OV 8.09
OKB 6V 85 F! 75 81V 92 -OV -OV 8.24
Ell Aqurtaine 8V 88 FFr 150 99V 100V +0V +0*. 9.76
EIB 9V 88 FFr 200 100 100V 0 +0V 9.69

.
UnileYor 10 85 FFr 100 101V 102V +0V +0V 9.57
BAT 8 88 LuxFr. ........ 250 . 97 . 97V 0 +0*, 8.40
Bayar Lux. 8 88 LuxFr 250 96V 97V -OV +0V 8.48
EIB 7V 88 LuxFr 250 96 97 +0V -OV 829
Finland I. 2 8 88 LuxFr 25Q 96V 97V 0 +DV 8.42
Norway TV 83 LuxFr ... 250 97 88 +QV 0 8.42
Norgu Km. 8 86 LuxFr 500 99 TOO 0 Q 8.08
Renault 7V 88 LuxFr ... 600 97V 98V 0 +QV 8.11
Sohray Fin. 8' 85 LuxFr 500 100V 101V +DV ' 0 7.80
Swedish Bk- 8 88 LuxFr 600 99V TOO 0 +0V 8.05

10&V109V
103V 105
88V m
Sfiv 92V
132V 132*.
89V 90V
88V 90
99V 99V
100 101V
76 77V
S39, 94V
102V 103V
96 97
94 95
95 96
100 101
106VTO7V
90V 91V
110V HIV
SSV 96V
94V 96V
103V 104V
102V 103V
95 96
110V 111V
97*, 98V
•55*

ISIS

-OV 10.72 ,
+0V 10.77

' f-OV “1.89 \
0 25.23 V

-OV 1.58
-0», 5.11
+DV 76.44
-OV -1.40
+OV 1422
+OV 1ES.14
-OV 1-65
+QV 10.06
• 0 2.44
-+0V 13J1
+ov . aoa
“OV 14.88
-OV -3.43
+1V GJ21
-W, 337
+0V 5.38
+OV 8 .90
+OV -1A1
+OV 19^48
-OV -3.11
—O’* -3.92
-OV —3.42
+1V 13.10
-Ol* -0^7
-OV 23.es

- * No inlormation available—previous day's price.

1 Only one. market maker supplied a price.

Straight Bonds; The yield la the yield to redemption of the
mid-pries: the amount issued m in millions of Currency
units except for Yen bonds where . ir Is- in billions.

.
' Change on week— Change over price a week earlier.

Posting Rata Notes: Denominated In dollars unless other-
.

wlaei Indicated.- M—Minimum coupon. C-dte»Date
next couoon becomes affective. Spread“Margin above
aix-moiith offered rate lor U.S. dollar*. C.cpn—Thja
currant .coupon.' C.yld-The current yield.

Convertible bonds: 'Denaminated in dollar*, unless other-
wise Indicated- Chq. dav- Change on day. Cnv. dat*^*
Firat data for conversion into shores. Cnv. priest
-Nominer amount of bond par - share enressed in

'.currency ol eliere. at..conversion rate, fired at issue.
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SSL INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE
! EUROPEAN TYRE INDUSTRY

A harsh wind of change

Bjr James Forth in Sydney

THE MAJOR diversified
industrial group. Sixes Con-
solidated is holding talks whichmay result in an offer being
made for the company's Issued
capital. The directors have
advised shareholders not to sell,
pending a further announce-
ment.
The -price of Sims's shares

moved up in Sydney after the
announcement to close at AS1.C0
compared with AS1.15 over-
night At the higher level the
group is capitalised at A$56m.
making it one of the largest
Australian takeover targets.
Sims has been the subject of

takeover speculation several
times recently. The mining
and industrial group, Prko-
Wallsend has been favoured as
the likely bidder and is known
to have steadily bought shares
in recent months.
Mr. <John Eroinowski. the

chairman and chief executive
of Sims, is also on the board of
Peko while Mr. J. p. Diamond,
another Sims director, formerly
held a seat on the Peko board.

Sims's main activity is in the
scrap metal business, but it has
diversified in recent years
through takeover, and has
interests in agricultural
machinery manufacture and
women’s foundation garments.
The depressed condition of the

world steel industry has hit Sims
in recent years. In 1S75 profits

reached a record AS10.7m
iU.S.8!2.2ml. In 197S a loss of
ASJ.lm was incurred. Since then
scrap mclal prices have risen
strongly and the group should
stage a recovery in the current
year.

THE HARSH wind of change
blowing through the European
tyre industry was almost certain
sooner or later to tear apart
the tender alliance between
Semperit of Austria and Kleber-
Coloxnbes of France. From the
start, the relationship had been
difficult.

Apart from the problems of

! management co-ordination and
: the unexpectedly slow develop-
ment of technical collaboration,

the venture was launched during
an unparalled slump in the
European tyre market which
drained off any financial fat

which might have lubricated a

full merger. Kleber was tor-

pedoed into such losses that
eventually Michelin of France,
its major shareholder, had to

call a halt
The subsequent dismantling

of the Semkler holding company
which linked the two groups
only goes to show how difficult

it is to find a strategy for

survival in the European tyre

industry today. The idea behind
the Fra neo-Austrian tie-up was
to bring together two of the
rezion's moderate-sized groups
(Kleber is believed to produce
about 8m tyres a year in

France) in a defensive move
aca :nst the big .American multi-

.

nationals. But over-capacity in

the industry is now. such that

markets are being pulled from
under the feet of all but Vie
strongest companic?.
Th° fundamental reason for

this tightening in trtding con-

ditions lies in the new tech-

nology—developed, ironically,

.

BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

Earlier this month, the second largest tyre producer in
France, Kleber-Colombes, and Semperit, the Austrian
industrial group, announced their intention to end all

trading and financial agreements. The result is that
Semkler, the jointly-owned Swiss holding company of the

two group, is to be dismantled.

by Michelin—-which has pro-
duced radial tyres capable of
going up to twice as far as the
old-style cross plys. This
means logically that the industry
has to slim. Vehicle markets
and the vehicle stock in Europe
are simply not expanding fast
enough to absorb the slack. So
one or another company has to
go.

Europe went through another
phase of reorganisation only ten
to 15 years ago. when the lines

of the present structure of the
tyre industry emerged. This
was an era of growth, when
companies merged or acquired
others to develop the resources
to cope with the big expansion
in vehicle production. It was
during that period, in 1963, that
Michelin effectively gained
control of Kleber in a deal
which gave it less than 50 per
cent of the company but the
larsost single STake.

Michelin. which flourishes
under the deserved reputation
as one of the most secretive com-
panies in the world, will not say
much about its relationship with
Kleber. beyond insisting that its

affiliate operates as an

autonomous unit. This seems to

be true in a technical sense at

least. Kleber's launch of Its new
V12 steel-belted tyre came rather
later than might have been
expected of a company linked to
Michelin, and its experiments
with a new run-flat product
appear to have been carried on
independently.

Nevertheless, in this industry
it is generally assumed that
Kleber dances to the Michelin
tune in commercial matters, and
Michel in's strategy in moving
into Kleber was clearly based on
maintaining a dormant position
in the French market. On the
most recently available figures,

Michelin was reckoned to have
a littei over 50 per cent of

French tyre sales (both original

equipment supplied to car manu-
facturers and replacements),
with Kleber following in second
place with about IS per cent.

So what does Michelin do
now? To give up Kleber would
clearly leave a big hole in the
market which others would be
eager to exploit. Dunlap (about

15 ppr cent of sales and two fac-

tories in France against Miche-
lin’s eight and Kleber's three) is

waiting in the wings, along with,
tbe American producers, Good-
year (sales of about 7 per cent).
Firestone (3 per cent) and Uni-
royal (3 per cent). Continental-
Gummi of West Germany has
some 2} per cent of the French
tyre market. Yet Kleber, with
losses accelerating alarmingly
from FFr 46.7m ($10.Sm) in
1977 to FFr 49.6m in the first

half of 1978. Is clearly in a
situation in which any rescue
action will demand heavy in-

vestment in management time
and money.
Among Kleber’s 9,500 em-

ployees, wbo see the threat of
surgery looming closer every
day, there has been no shortage
of rumours about the future.
Suggestions of possible new
partners range from the French
oil companies to the big Ameri-
can or German tyre groups.

Michelin Itself is in a very
different position to that when
it acquired its shareholders in

Kleber in the mid-1960s. It has
since become a significant in-

ternational force, with its future
tied as much to overseas de-
velopments as to the French
market of between 35m to 40m
tyres a year.

But whether this means that
it can surrender a little of these
French sales is another ques-
tion. Despite the moves to-

wards a more open industrial

structure in France, it would
he more characteristic of the
system if Michelin were to seek
some form of French solution

to Kleber's problems.

Uncertain future for Austrian producer
BY PAUL LENDVAI IN VIENNA

SEMPERIT, WITH total sales an already difficult situation for ment). Dr. Treichl could not It is doubtful, ha

executive of Peko. declined to faces a bleak future fallowing

negotiations.

year. SEMPERIT. WITH total sales an already difficult situation for ment). Dr. Treichl could not It is doubtful, however.
Mr. D. S. Steward, the chief of around Sc'n 7bn (S52ftmi. Semperit. seemingly have engaged his whether Semperit will have the

executive of Peko. declined to faces a bleak future fallowing The link with Kleber was bank and rubber company resources to restart worthwhile
comment on the possibility that the ending of its five year originally to have led to one in a ris*y venture without the research and development and
Peko is involved in the takeover partnership with Richer- ffr0llp W i th one brand name one suPP°rt and solidarity of the to increase investments in the

negotiations. Colombes. The company hadlv £a j ancgl sheet an(j one leader- Pe°Ple directly concerned. two plants at Traiskirchen and
needs an infusion «f new capital. ^ip s j cjes face(j painful As to the future, Semperit is Dublin. The company’s major

jPomlrcnr But Dr. Heinrich Treichl. chasr- decisions involvin'1 the closure linked to a small hut contro- weakness is rooted in producing
25«iIjLfiL“r man and director genera! of 0f Sempert's plant in Dublin v*rsial venture in Yugoslavia too many types of tyres in rela-

, , . Austria's leading tank. Credit- and Kleber’s factorv at where the company has a 28 tively small series,

criticises anstalt Bankverein which ccn- -
0] 0cibes. But it is °enerally

' Per cent interest in Borovo. It is taken for granted in
trols Semperit, said as recently a o reecj jjy Austrian observers turning out 125.000 tyres per Austrian financial circles that

cnntrnlc ?s last summer that a ' capital that the 'main obstacle to the annum, about half of the pro- sooner or later, a considerable
IUUU

I
1U1& increase cannot be regarded as alliance' was the deenlv-seated jectetJ final capacity. proportion of the 8.880 strong

a men* instrument to write off suspicion and later onnosition. Elsewhere, the sale of the labour force at the parent com-
Bv Our Sydney Correspondent -jnrl nt.icr K-> nrtJi’ui'l.a.-f hr '.l

.

' : .. , ... Viennn nffirp huilriinw fnr «nmp n-inv ffhp mnmm nmnlnve

criticises

By Our Sydney Correspondent Josses and mil

CONTINUATION of official a realistic

controls on the banking system co3c
,
pt '

cfed final capacity. oropnrtion of the 8.880 strong
Elsewhere, the sale of the labour force at the parent com-

losses and must bo preceded by
rif

'

tj,e u^ns and the middle Vienn3 offi{,e building for some jvinv (the concern emplovs
medium-term management at Semperit.

accumulated T£e fear of; being swallowed

Sch340m can only be seen as 13.P00 in all) will be made
a short term relief. redundant.

"niwTsrirss
fnr&j“jg ,/*

ISttu htah Mfcmwn.. and PET- FOOD PRICE MOVEMENTS

suggested yesterday. Austrian observers estimate

At the annual meeting of that the 1978 losses (beiure

shareholders in Melbourne, he ! >3hne
f
she^

term advantages in research
and development and
marketing.

As Creditanstalt itself is con-

of profits to be marginal
BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

said tihnt the controls had ' led t0PP*d Sch 12uni - Th,? “a ‘ *'euu& '

•S the -Stth of non-bank strike of a relatively small. As Creditanstalt itself is con-

financial Stations id to a highly skilled group in the trolled by the Federal State

persisent decline in the relative spring of 197S only accentuated (now led by a socialist govern-

size of the banking system com-
pared with the overall financial

• • %

believe the banking OllVCttl CXOCCtS ICVel
system has been overly

j

! of profits to be marginal
SSTe

e
wJmittSid

mmmU”' ty
'

i

BY PAUL SETTS IN ROME

He said that a.; the relative OLIVETTI shareholders yester- However., shareholders will

size of the banking system day approved their company’s have the option to subscribe to

declined, it became more combined rights and convertible a convertible bond issue

difficult ’ for tbe Government bond issue and were told that launched by Mediobanca, the

and Reserve Bank to implement group profits for 1978 were Milan medium-; erra credit

economic policies. likely to be marginal. institute, and subsequently con-

The danger existed in the The Ivrea-based mechanical vert the bonds of L1000 par

long-term that achievement of engineering and electronics value into new Olivetti shares

a given result would require company reported profits up on a one-for-one basis,

ever stricter montetary controls, from Llbn to Lo.Sbn (S6.4m) in Shareholders of the company,

which would in turn be of 1977. That performance com- which increased its capital from

further disadvantage to the pared with losses of LS.6bn in L60bn to LlOObn last year, will

banking system. The chain 1975. therefore have the choice of

enu’d be broken by ensuring The lending operation, which either subscribing to the new
that banks were not subject to is the latest stage in the com- rights or to the Mediobanca

undue restraint and were able party’s programme to consolidate bond is«ue.

to compete on an equal basis its financial position and fund The funds raised bjr the bend

with other financial institutions, its future research and pro- Issue, to be underwritten by a
' " This is a far preferable ductive projects, will double consortitrn of leading Italian

alternative to instituting capital to L200bn. It involves hanks, will be credited to

controls on all other institu- 3 one-for-one rights issue at Olivetti by Mediobanca as a ten-

January 25 Week ago Month ago

BACON
£ £ £

Danish A.l per ton ... 1,140 i-140 . 1.140
British A.1 per ton ... 1,110 1.110 1,110’

Irish Special per ton... 1.110 1.110 1,110
Ulster A.l per lon5 ...

BUTTER
1,110 1.110 1,110

NZ per 20 kg — — 12.61/13.40
English per cwtr 81.65 S1.65 81.11
Danish salted per cwtf

CHEESE?
S0.9S/83.72 80.93 SQ.98/S3.72

NZ per tonne
English eheddar trade

—

—

per tonne

EGGS'1

Home produced:
Size 4 5.00/5.20 4.50/5.00 3.00/3.20
Size 2 5.80/6.10 5.30/5.60 3.90/4.00

January 25 Week ago Month ago

BEF.F
Scottish killed sides

P P P

ex-KKCF — 60.0/65.0
Eire forequarters

LAi'IB

42.0/45.0 60.0/65.0 •—

English 54.0/62.0 58.0/64.0
NZ PLs/FMs — — —

PORK tall weights) 35.0/46.0 35.0/46.0 35.0/46.0

Pn'.lLT?,Y
Broiler chickens 36.5/38.0 S6.0/3S.0 33.0/38.0

tions.” he maintained.
Mr. Law-Smith said that the

National welcomed recent

reductions in interest rates and

looked forward to further reduc-

tions as circumstances per-

mitted. But he gave a warning

L1000 a share. year loan.

Textile losses reduced
nuns as ky rum panic STAFF
mitred. But he gave a warning BY OUR PARK STM*
that full regard shmild be paid RHONE-POULENC Textile, the same level as last year at

to market influences, and that loss-making subsidiary’ of the FFr2.4bn. Some FFr500ra is

attempts to reduce rates ahead French chemicals and textiles being invested in new facilities

of the market would be group, shed 1.750 workers last at three centres, Valence,

undesirable. year and reduced losses by Gauchy and Arras.

There was a danger that it FFr 200m to about FFr 500m The next stage in the group's
could lead to an acceleration in (8116m). in the first stage of restructuring exercise involves
the money supply while conn- its reorganisation plan

further 1 700 reduction in the
dence could also be damaged These results were achieved * further 1.1OO reduction in the

by a failure to sustain lower against a background of poor labour force from the present

rates. sales which were about the level of 11.500.

EUROBOND LEAD MANAGEMENT

West German banks tighten their grip
BY MARY CAMPBELL

THE DOMINANCE of two lead- (which came in at 13th place aggregated with those managed
inf German banks, Deutsche due to managing one big issue, by Credit Suisse White Weld
Bimk and WestLB, as lead for its parent bank. NatWest), for both years,

managers in the Eurobond mar- Dillon Read (14th), Society Because of the limitations on

ket has been confirmed by Generate (15th), Chase Man- the kind of issues Warburg's
figures compiled by S. G. hattan Limited (17th) and has chosen to include In its

Warburg. Of the $11.2bn worth Kredietbank Luxembourgeoise calculations, most foreign

of international listed debt tlSth). bonds, private placements (in-

issues brought to the European Those which dropped out of eluding Euroguilder issues) and
capital market last year by the the top 20 were Morgan Stanley public issues outside Europe
top 20 lead managers, these two (7th in 1977), Swiss Bank Cor- are excluded. Within the

banks were responsible for 27.6 poration (15th), Daiwa (16th), narrow limits of the chosen
per cent and 12.7 per cent re- BHF-Bank (17th) and Morgan definition, the main anomaly is

spectively. 1° 1977 Deutsche Grenfell (18th). attribution of the full value of

Bank was responsible for 21.3 jn j^e table, issues managed issues to each of joint lead

uer cent and WestLB for 8.4 bV First Boston have been managers,

per cent of $15-5bn of new
issues. EUROBOND LEAD MANAGERS

These big increases meant
1978 1977

that although Dresdner and Sbn % Sbn %
Commerzbank both lost ground — —
proportionately, while one West Deutsche Bank 3.08 27.6 3.29 21J
German manager, EHF-Baiik, L Wejt 1.42 12.7 ijo 8.4

dropped out Of the top -O alto-
3, Cr6drt Suisse First Boston 0,92 &2 2.13 13

j

aether. West German banks 4. j. G. Warburg qjbj 7.7 1.60 10J
were responsible for over half 5. Dresdner Bank 0.72 6S 120 7.7

jf all the issues included in the & European Banking 0.48 42 0.16 7.0

-1* —r

ye5r were BNP, County Bank

4 London Egg Exchange price per 120 eggs, f Delivered-
1 1 naT-siiable. f For delivery January 27-February 3.

CLiVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 Royal Exchange Ave, London EC3V 3LU. Tel.: 01-283 1101.

index Guide as at January 9, 1979 (Base 100 on 14.L77)
Clive Fixed Interest Capital 129.92
Clive Fixed Interest Income

' 114.69

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVEST. MANAGEMENT LTD.
45 Comhill, London, EC3V 3PB. Tel.: 01-623 6314.

Index Guide as at January 25, 1979
Capital Fired Interest Portfolio 100.02
Income FLxed Interest Portfolio 97.75

UNITED INTERNATIONAL BOND FUND .

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF BEARER SHARES
A Final Distribution from the Fund in respect of the Account-
ing Period ended 29th December 1978.- will be paid on
Friday, 26th January. 1979, to persons presenting coupon
number 2 detached from Bearer Certificates, Tbe amount
payable is UB. S5J.6 per share. Coupons may bp presented
at the office of the Trustee. The Bank of Nava Scotia Trust
Company Channel Islands Limited, Queen's House, 13-15 Don
Road, SL Heller. Jersey. Channel Islands, or at any of the
Paying Agents listed below:

United International Bank Limited,
30 Finsbury Square,
London EC2A ISN.

Algemene Bank Nederland, The Bank of Nova Scotia,
(Genfeve) SA, P.O. Box 5260.

P.O. Box 539. 5th Floor.
Gendral-Guisan, Bank Saderat Iran Building,

-

CH-l-ll Genbve 3, Government Road,
Switzerland. Manama, Bahrain.

Algemene Bank Nederland * The Bank of Nora Scotia
in der Schweiz AG.. P.O. Box 3859.

P.O. Box 944, 24, Schiftiande, 1st Floor,
8022 Zurich, Al-Futtaim Tower Building,
Switzerland. Dein, Dubai,

United Arab Emirates.

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V, The Bank of Nova Scotia,

E 1®' 2720, Channel Islands Limited,
Faraj Bin Hamoodah Building, Queen's House,
Sheikh Hamdan Street, 13-15 Don Road,
Abu Dhabi. St Helier.
United Arab Emirates. Jersey, Channel Islands.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS
The audited accounts of the Fund for the Accounting
Period to 29th December. 1978, are open to Inspection during
usual business hours by any Holder at tbe Office of theTrustee The Bank of Nova Scotia Trust Company Channel
Islands Limited, Queen’s House, 13-15 Don Road, St Heller.
Jersey. Channel Islands.

Copies will automatically be sent to Holders of Registered
Shares and may be obtained by the Holders of Sparer Shares
upon production of their Certificates at the Offices of the
Trustee, Manager or any Paying Agent

- Signed: United International Management
(CX) Limited, Managers,

*4 Mulcaster Street SL Helier.
Jersey, Channel Islands.

P.O. Box 2720,
Faraj Bin Hamoodah Building,
Sheikh Hamdan Street
Abu Dhabi.
United Arab Emirates.

Sun % Sbn O/
/fl

1. Deutsche Bank 3.08 27.6 329 21

J

2. Wert LB 1.42 12.7 1J0 8.4
3. Credit Suisse First Boston 0,92 &2 2.13 13J
4. S. G. Warburg 0.87 7.7 1.60 10J
5. Dresdner Bank 0.72 63 UO 7.7
& European Banking 0.48 A3 0.16 U>
7. Commerzbank 0.44 3.9 0.66 42
8. UBS (Securities) 0-38 3.4 1.09 7.0
9. Credit Lyonnais 0.35 3J. DJ9 3.5

10. BNP 0J4 3.1 na

EULABAN
ExtractfromAudited Accounts

forHie year ended30thSeptember 1978

1928 1977

Profitbefore Taxation. 4,036,726 • 3,068,057

Profit after Taxation ......... 1,935,158 1,526,207

Share Capital and Reserves n 16,512,148 13,158,270

Deposits 214,658^34 143,983,522

Cash, atbanks, moneyat

call and short notice, CD's ..... 44,278,834 36,780,316

8,601,784Deposits withbanks 19,809,263 8J
60I,i84

Loans 165,670,117 110,290,052

Total Assets 237,136,976 160,030,529

Eulabarik is an iiriemationalmerchantbank based in the City ofLondon

and its shareholders are leading Europeanand LatinAmerican banks.

It in arranging and partiHpaffngrrt loans to majorborrowers

throughcmtLatun. America.

SHAREHOLDERHawits -

Europe AlgemeneBankNededand NV;BancaNazkmle del Lavoro; Banco Central SA;

Banqoe Bruxelles Imnbert SA; Banqua Nadaiale de Paris SA; Barclays Bank International Ltd;

Bayerische Hypothekan- and Wechsel-Bank; Deuisch-Sddamerikainsciie BankAG; Dresdner

BankAG; Osterreiridscha LSnderbankAG;Union Bank ofSwUaeriand.

LatinBrnwica Banca Serfin SA; Banco de Colombia;Banco de la Narion; Banco de la

Nbc&lArgentina; Banco de la Repdblica Oriental delUruguay;Banco del E&ado de Chile;

Banco del PichinchaGA; Banco do BtasiL SA;Banco ladnstiialde Venezuela. CA; Banco
Mercanril de Sao Paulo.

Copies offte Annual Report and Accountsmay be obtained from tbe Secretary.

EULABANK
Earo-LatmainericanBank Limited

Giltett Ifcuae, 55 Basinghall Street, LoudonEC2V SEN TfeL 01-606 6141. TfeLes: 381 1929

This anouncement appears £3 a mailer of record only

Alberta EnergyCompanyLtd.

$300,000,000

Revolving Credit Facility

Secured by the

Company's Gas Reserves
at Suffield, Alberta

Arranged by

the Royal Bank of Canada

Provfded by

The Royal Bank of Canada
and

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce

NovambeMsrs

Centrals Rabobank

\ Q
AMSTERDAM, THE NETHERLANDS

ANNOUNCES THE ISSUE OF-

DFLS 150,000,000—8J% BONDS 1979
DUE 1980/1989
IN BEARER DENOMINATIONS OFDELS 1,000 EACH

Issue price will be determined in the light of market
conditions prevailing on January SI, 1979.

Interest payable annually on March 1‘; without deduction of
withholding tax.

Redemption at par in ten equal annual instalments from -

March 1 , I960, until 1989.

- Application has been made to list the bonds on the Amsterdam
Stock Exchange.

. ..

Subscription will be closed on February 2, 1.979, at 15.00 horns.

Payment Date: March 1
, 1979,

Amsterdam, January 26, 1979 X
^

CO-OPERATIEVE CENTRALE RiUFFEISEN^ERENLEENBANK BA.
Centrale Rabobank, P.O, Box 8098, Utrecht, The Netherlands.

Telephone: 030-382832. Telex: 40025 RABO NL. _
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Sears

LORD ABERCONWAY
reports on a difficult but

not entirely discouraging

year

CONSOLIDATED PROFIT STATEWENT
for the year ended 30th September

Points
from the
Chairman's
Statement

English
China

group ?;
•

Turnover
Group profit before taxation

Group profit after taxation

Dividend
Additional dividend in respect of 1 977

Retained profit

Earnings (after taxation) pershare

Dividend cover (times)

1978

f'OOO

234,244
24.482
17.185
6.402

44
10,739
10.66p

2.7

1977
£'000

203,742
30,477
21,575

5,723

back
BY-MARALYN EDID

15.852

13.88p

3.7

RESULTS ... . .

1978 was a beastlyyear forthe Clay Division, and so for the

Company. The Quarries Division had a splendid year, and

the Building Division, despite difficulties, did well. In the

circumstances the profitthough showing poorly against

.

the previous year'sfigure, could have been worse.The

second half of the year did not lag much behind the

excellent second half of 1 977, and shareholders maywell

considerthis a notable achievement.The recommended

finaldividendfor the year of2.0434p (total 3.9684p) isthe

maximum whichwe may pay underthe Govern ment's

formula for restricting dividends.

CLAY DIVISION

The depressed state of the paper trade worldwide, a nd the

relative strengths and weaknesses of our currencies and

those of our overseas markets and competitor cou ntries,

made any price increase of china clay for that industry

overseas impractica ble as from 1 st January 1978:

meanwhile all costs rose inexorablyand predictably, and

margins were squeezed. Sales of clays to all industries

worldwide by all producers worldwide has only marginally

increased in the last 1 2 months. Of this business we have

maintained our share in terms oftonnage, despite the

advantage given to our U.S.A. competitors bythe weakness

of the dollar.The trend has been for a stronger demand for

the speciality coating clays, and the growing shift in balance

thereby created between coating and filler clays cal is for

further in vestmentinfacilities-for producing specialised clays

and lorthe benefication of the lower quality clays.We
continue to increase the numbers or size of our stores over-

seas. To extend our technological lead in the paper section

we have continued the development of new products.

QUARRIES & BUILDING DIVISIONS

Despite Government restrictions on the construction of

major roads, and a long, miserable, wet winter,the Quarries

Division produced an excellent profit; each region and area

did well and Boddy Industries, in itsfirst full yearas a

member ofthe Group, was highlysuccessful.

Successful operations in the fields of private estates

housebuilding and of leisure ensured forthe Building

Division a good and encouraging year, even though itwas

forced virtually to cease its activities in public sector housing

in this country.

PROSPECTS
A robust increase in china clay prices tothe paper trade

overseas has been applied from 1 st January 1 979 to offset;

though onlyto some extent, our price restraint a year ago.

Forall other users, for whom a price increase was introduced

a year ago, a modest increase has been levied from 1st

January 1979. We Bre confident thatwe can continueto

meet competition effectivelythroughoutthe world andthat

we shall hold our market share.

The current year has opened wellforthe Group and its

prospects look betterthan for some time, subjectto the

qualification thatthe country is threatened with crippling

strikes, especially affecting transport byroad and rail. If

these disruptions continue and are intensified, so that in

particular supplies vital to our production processes cannot

be delivered, the setback to our operations will be serious.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The 60th Annual General Meeting of the Company will be

held at the Hyde Park Hotel. Knightsbridge, London, SW1,

on Wednesday 21 st February 1 979 at 1 2.30 pjn.

DURING THE last few years, .
higher-^come, fashitroW-

Sears Roebuck and Co. has lost saous customers. It wR we
Set Share, suffered- the in- the number of own-tamd“

ity of profit declines in spite plie£ and the vanety- wthin-

of volume gains and watched its merchandise categories.. Sears

field Sgers run wild with will end its heavy prornrtiml

their own heady independence, pricing, speed its distribubwi.

But areordS to £Tinternal system, streamUne iteexec^e

ear* last

SrchiSM- at Chicago head(IBarte«;, and
month by team

.7s^ slash its advertising budget.

America s reran gianu win, v*» . -
. „ it

the n«t five year^change is ^e affluent ^h-
organisanp^ strnctare and

it aevnr attractedaid srnneis. But it nevnr attracted
xnerchand^xng, P clng

these desirable shoppers and
advertising strategies, its goal

. its traditional, •

edst-
is to boost margins, profits and

sales and to reclaim the dollars

drove its traditional,.''cost-,

conscious customer scunymg to
sales ana to reclaim me aouxrs ^ low-priced department
and loyalty of America’s middle

row-pncea

class. -

Consumer surveys show that * - * ..... i.

75 per cent of American adults T ,nV5lIlV
shoo at a Sears store during the*. <WVshop at a Sears store during the,

course of a year. But other

market research indicates that As volume slid. Sears tried <tp

S17bn volume is generated to loyalty
-ng?

1*, tourFSSS
markets where the retailers’

dominance is growing.

special offers. But smart.' shop-

-

pers feeling the inflation.pmm :

dominance is growing. Wered the technique o'rbtiy^
Sears' setback is due to tmiy items on sale: .mite

1

mistakes made during the past overhead and merchandise cods;
?

deearip and to a fiercely COmnetl- -mefner Spars* . nmfit:-*

muLdnch uiuuu pvenieaa ana merenamuat: cusk,
decade and to a fiercely comneti- continued rising, Sears? profit:

1

tive retail environment where margtns were eroded: ;Suace
most American, stores are ,072 Sears’ pretax margins
, -II fhintn; _ ’ xiSS*

tive retail environment where
most American, stores are

learning that being all things

to all shoppers is not a formula
for success. It just may he that

Sears, an 862-store chain that

carries thousands of moderately-

priced items from car batteries

to salted nuts, is an overstaffed

anachronism.

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS!

50.000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively

paralysing MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of

which are still unknown—HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF

AND HOPE.

We need your donation to enable us to continue our work

for the CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS

sufferers and to continue our commitment to find the cause

and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL

RESEARCH.

BUILDING SOCIETY

RATES

Every Saturday the Financial Times publishes a table giving

details of Building Society Rates on offer to the public.

Please help—Send a donation today to:

Room F.l.

The Multiple Sclerosis Society of GJJ. and N.L
4 Tachbrook Street,

London SWI 1SJ

For further advertising details please ring

01-24S 8000 Extn. 266.

have fallen from 10

to 7 per cent , ->/ k.

That year, sales rose J5.;peri'
• / . . •''’•A

cent to $I75bnf;
wJifle fftrap

profits fen « P« - ceg17̂
-

5363 9m, including a $417m.

contribution tramSeais’inoney-.

producing AHstate Insurance

iub^diaiy. ..
-Although,;

figures are not jet- uu- Sejj*

1978 profits are expected to
:
dip

g per cent to $33Hfc following

volume declines throughout,the

fourth quarter. Its _• .stock

recently hit a 52-week low of

$19.75. Its high for the yearvas

$28,125.

More specifically. Sears win

thin out its top ranks and end

the "paper blizzard of_

reports and memoranda. The

merchandising executives will

be most affected, as the com*,

pany plans . a . 10 .
pet . cgpt

personnel cut to about 3,350.

tanior store managers. At the

same time; Sears will strengthen;

the role of its 640 buyers;

making them more responsible

for satisfying customer tastes

and meeting
,

its pricing" and;

profit guidelines.
.

' Headquarters , will :
'- hence-

,

forward exert mere -control;

over field operations, including

such delicate: matters as phas-

ing out units- and selecting

appropriate new sites -for stores."

• Sears, plans to set up a. logis-

tics group to .
restructure the

fflstribution system. In the past.
vi

-

most Sears? stores maintained ,

1heavy"-inventories' because get-

ting the goods to the outlets"

required too umdl time- Now, n
regional .distribution .- centres- -.

will be bujlt -tp cwnpleihent the

14l existing warehouses. Sears' .
-

erecutives ’ iodk ^forward" to
.

overnight deliveries. .

-The ^SeaK’. internal, report

also reve^ ‘pl^ -to; slast -

advertising outlayi - Owr
(
thf -

next five -years,: the companj

will hot only, reduce, the abso^

lute dbUar outlay, but ihe rata^lute dollar outlay, put iae ram --,

of ^advertising dollars, to sales— 1—j—* a v . *
Ui

;
ttuvcLuoiufr _ .— 1w~

The. 1978 advertising hu^eto
J
.iflfe

$5I9ra will be pruned to $482n-)l,i«
1

iitiscai: 1979^-W from -3.55 pe

rentOf sales per cent B’f .

.

1^8', :v"Searer. *Pt*ciPates
'

'^ -

bddgetwlil repnKent8 per cen,. -

t>f 'totaL-isil&-wibme. . .
.

•" l

TBe attempt to keep margin.- A

high without pricing itself ou>
’ of the’ market will depend, 0

course, on convincing shopper 1

that it offers the best value fo/^

the dollar and that its produc

is different^ from, but not mon^,
expensive than, the competition

'But what Sears may ultimatel:

find -is that .its position a;

America’s dominant retailer 1

shaky- Eyeai the. king doe

. not live forever. •

NESTLE IN AFRICA

While other- merchants are

marketing status, trends,

specialised inventories or cut-

rate prices, Sears is updating

the strategy that brought it

success in the two decades

following World War H “ Sears

is a family store for middle-

class, home-owning America,"

reads a passage from its five-

year strategic plan, known
within Sears as The Yellow

Book. **.... We are the premier

distributor of non-durable goods

that have their acceptance base

in function rather than fashion

... We are not a store that

emfierpafes. We reflect the

world of Middle America, and

all of its desires and concerns

and problems and faults.”

Between now and 1983, chair-

man Edward R. Telling will

oversee Sears' break with its

short-lived attempt at trading

up its merchandise to lure

ir JOHN WICKS, RECENTLY IN WEST AFRICA

THE NESTLE concern
.
is. one

of the most nralti-natiOnal-o^

the multi-nationals. lts..htanc

country, Switzerland, accounts

for only an insignificant, frac-

tion of production and 'sales,

even though the group, which
in 1977 had a record turnover

of over SwFr 20bn, is &e .^big-

gest Swiss company.". At rlast

count. Nestld was operating 294

different plants in more thui SP
countries.

,

The Third World plays
;

an
important role in group, output
and marketing

,
not '" least

because the group specialises

in products with an agricul-

tural base. Over 80 factories

are in operation in developing

countries, 30 per cent of 1977-

world sales coming from Asia,

the Latin American and- Carib-

bean countries and Africa. But
as headquarters at Vevey has
learned to its cost, -business in
these areas has its pitfalls*- In
America there has recently

been a renewal of criticism —
leading to boycott calls from
students and church ,

organisa-

tions — of baby-food sales,

seen by opponents as winning
mothers away from healthier

breast-feeding traditions.

In fact, the often hot-,

tempered debate as to the rights

and wrongs of artificial baby
foods has been much more in

evidence in Western countries

than in Ihe Third World itself.

Be that as It may, Nestle has

no intention of giving up its

strong position in the markets
of developing countries. On
the contrary, operations are

being expanded rather than cut

back—and in such a way as to

gain the support of tile national

authorities -concerned. One
important feature is the move
to increased local processing of
local raw materials, thus

reducing imports, tip-grading in£jA^ :r
r

exports and generally improving pxxntry,. '
‘

added-value standards. .

' supplies of Senegafesesalt _ -
Baora ... 'Yopougon- sto<*-cu3be: produc....
A country ^

' tienT^Neifti'e’s. local./company .”1
;

-

deveiopment.srems pa^ccd^y. ^ _

promising is the. Ivory uiasi, j^ at snc^. or^Sons as the usc
where Nestle controls

of . peanut oil in. the production

,

parties Capral and Noyalum
of stKaUed “ filled ‘ milk 0

(re-"

Production here has at ^present
canstitlitei) or, as -in Ivory- _

been limited to that of: Nesraf| , -the processing of local .

in CapraJ s Abidjan plant, \rfiere (nimet) in.Cerflac. .

"

Maggi bouillon is also portion- y -
u

,
-- -

.; -

packaged in powder form. . Before any sucb aiversifica-

Already, some 13,000. tons of tioh by Codipral, however^ there

green coffee are used by the will be a/period, of con^oUdatioa-^^r qc
plant to produce 5^00 tons of following a- ptaime^joint; yen,^.

Nesraffi per year, apart from- ture7in the companys sme pre*^^

quantities sold .to Switzerland \sent .
producrion area ^TOn-;..

for blending. Plans are now dersed milk.—with a Seneg5Iese;-

under study to raise the Abidjan compahy.^^/"CoffipralS mdsting—

unit’s capacity to 8.000 tons per io,O0Q; tons jror J?ar; Untt ; .

year. This would provide; a TMaroye, near -IlaksJ, wom<t:

—

market for something liker 6-5 -join up wita SodetAtadustneDe- ;

.

per cent of the- Ivory Coast's des P^uits Laltiferesato set ttp.^_
average coffee crop. At present, the new company.

"§du5?^'- -

mwSe than 85 /per. cent -of the f Laitieres^^ta.Sese^al jCtn

-Nescafe made in Ivory Coast is ;the-Nestie"^ax<*<dding wouW-;_

exported. About seven-tenths would not
;

h of coffee consumption in. this, only- hare.'i'a-^lOP' per cent—
• third, biggert producer country but in

is in the form of Nescafe/ " time^woiddjbe able -to swell tbe

Also foreseen for; Abtdjsm "Is arinttiy's ^tasufficlCnt export

the opening of a L
smali Nescao VoiuHie. v

.? , - vJRRE^
cocoa-drink facility nert ^ ^meantime N«tle^

^At the same timfe,:-No^lim :.^^ ^ AsiaJAuS^f^'—

-

is building a plant outside the ..riispectivdj, • '•
~

capital, at Yopoagon,-tt open the rank of managing tarectom.
:. ;

-;
r

at the end of this year at a cost Nor does thinking -tropical?; :

of FrsCFA 2.5bn (£5<8ra); initial stop at that in currently
production will be of Maggi bound Switzerland: in Senegal

stock cubes and the infant - test sales have been 'takmi
cereal .Cdreiao; As mnehias place' successfully of "S^dwichKy
possible, locaT bases are to be ‘ spreads in the

.
flavours op»NATIC

used,- such r as palm oil and mango, tangerine, coconut jmj
sugar^ chocolate -7 all of th^in

• Similar patterns are emerg- “Eabriiyid en Suisse .-, \uVr

Hay’s Wharf; Limited
The 71stAnnual GeneralMeeting was held in London on25th January 1S79J ydth^Srr DaVfd.&
Burnett. Bt., M.B.E . T.D.^the Chairman presiding, the Report and Accounts for- the year
ended30th September 1978 were adoptedand the final dividendwasrappuroved. Jhe fpliovylng,

are extracts from the Chairman's statement. . . S'
"

’"V-T

Summary of Results :7- ''

,

;

The profit before tax for the year amounted to £4,587,000, vvhich ls_^n increase of

54% on the previous year.' . .
•

•
• . *j .. ; t .

.

A final dividend of 3.961p per share, with the interim of-1 .'564p already pard, makes a

total of 5.525p for the year^compared with 4.948p last yeat-

«t^hi

and tax were reasonably well maintained throughoutthaGroup,.;. -
^

The improvement in profit before tax reflects a'fuliyear'sbenefitfrpm ^ei^minatioh

of certain loss making assets sold late fast year; a resulteuit reductiwi m.Inttaest

charges, and also an improved demand for storage. 7T - >•„
- -:

-

Comparative Figures

Year ended 30th September

Groupturnover

Trading profit before taxation • _
Taxation '

L
‘

Profit after taxation :
*

Dividends—Ordinaryand Preference
; ^

1378

.
roop-

*£87
Z

ijB&i

2^891-

;i;034

1377

: ...frpoQ

47i3oa-.

2,97^,

;%Wr
.1^27

"A 920^

Extraordinary items:—
.

!

'

".
’ .T':

.

Profhsless Losses (1977 Losaas less Profits)

including amounts auribuxabte toWOnority - v ..

Shareholders ’
. . . . . .

Premiums on acquisition of shares in subadiariesand

goodwill written off
•'

238 (1,846):

(284) -
: (1;B84)r.

Transferred to Reserve
(Deficit in 7977} W* ^ fe823):

Earnings pershare
’ Based on profitbefore extraordinBryltanris ;.TjfcB3p7?;fl6iS3p
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^SMR^ENCJES, MONEY and GOLD
THE POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAINST £

Ba'k
Jan. 25 rate One month 1 % p.a.

The dotiac rose against most currencies. , Encouragitig. isfate- u.s.*
currencies in yesterday's foreign meats by Federal Reserve Board ®an*nan:

Three
months

exchange .market, but ftnisfied chairman William Miller that the
V ''2 sv < some way below its best, level.

.’<
, .. Against"the D+oark- it finished at

• -V- DM • L8590- compared: with

tr.S. could avoid a recession may Danish i

have helped boost the ITS.
1

unit' £ mark

Guilder
Belgian F
Danish K

ft me JJ-marK Tt nmsnea at have helped boost the U:S: unit 0 mark 3
L8590- compared: with while some dealers suggested ’!

8440 on_ Wednesday, and that large intervention by the u™ to:

® .^“^“S ^imi^ovement •• Swiss authorities on Wednesday Nrwgn.K. '7

£ _J2S Swiss franc to was behind the improvement .
Fr. .ft

i ?.; ‘-i Towards mid-day it was quoted

Sit I.BMS.I.WftS’l.WES-I.SHS 0.4S-ft.S&-,i.nr 2.59 1.8M.22c.Pin< 2.S8
lll 4 r-3.S885-2.aBBB|ajf740-5LS7M B-Ki 0.l6t.nni! 2.53 1.Bfl-1.6Bc.|im« 2.60
81S 3.87-4.005 5JM84.0KB 2-l>'.iin, 4.44 Wfife iMHUi

;
5.B4

5 M.10-M.M 6fl.M-M.4S 25-15 e.pm
J 4 08 175-Bfi c.iim .4.76

6 10 .22- 1 D.2SIs 10J7- 1 D.2 B Jwwpin.l5 tlls--1 .Q8 U maim- Ijili! 0J 6
5 3.8W.72 5 .70 -3.71 Ua-Ue pf pini 0.24 tflUli pi nm

|

9.28
11 I SS.1D-WJM 95.E0-84.00 tD-lU c..lii -9.48 TWUBc. ill* 1—6.36
8 1M.30-1M.55I1M.M- 1SS.0 5-75 r. dU

;
-3,00 Hffl-lffl c. ilw i-3.16

10ls 1.066-1.675 1*1,688*1.689 i liruiim-lliH- IVr 34-1 4 lire pmi Nr
7 10.15.18.20 HL1B-1S.I90 7j-Si in pinl 7.32 ISJ-lij^reurfii S.56
fill W&4.IS I ft.M5-0.494 51. js. »..»„« i ass Km ai _ l a «*
61s LfiftB.73 < L71-L72

AuotrlaSchl 3J*[ 2L35-27.25

5361-398*

27.10 27.15

* ^figures, the dollar's index roW to
”

•

* w,w
\

• ‘VVflLS from .83£.
. Commenta by - -

?'‘
s« rA’i^Bresident Carter .in .his .annual - , FRANKFURT—The dollar was

-• A '^ch w“e fixed at DM L8646 yesterday, an
- ' - r tfeJoUoweaby Presidential economic

. improvement. " on Wednesday’s

1.688.5-1.669.5.

5i»-2H v.pm
|
4J66 104-fti c. pot 4.68

3-

1 urv inn > 2.64 .12-10 tire pm I 5.04
3.80-4.% pm; ll.Bm7B-il.05 vpm 10.89
22-12 pri'inu

,
7.44 62 42 rw iini I

6.92

4-

3 e.jim
j

12.36jl I4-IO4 e. junj 13.04

Sin-month forward dollar 2.30-2.25c

pm, 12-month 4.20-4.Q5c pm.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
; _ _• .

-r.iv • JlWv’ - - " ,—.r uii « cuucjua v »
'/ / ;;:!

's,:1^FwSiF
1
?*rlej^!!LMct- level ofDM 1,8466, and there was jan.zs 5fid a«« -Orv a strong- and. stable -dollar no intervention by the Bundes- uk ; iaj'7^

i --"5 \ -j . *'/ ‘ bank. Opinions were still divided Ireland 1.388S-1.9995 r9925-1.9935 ol

One month p.a. Three months

! ..

,

""
i!

«fce2

442

05%*

>'4t- ttS

UBUTSCHE
'MARK .

'inflc-WKghtedaetngc 'i

danse »p.MAjtklit«nl| J

SmftsttmieiBtratrmr II ‘J
ijiinst 15wimamnaaJ I J

J f HA M J .U A S O il D J
- 1578 79J

:
- - ’1873 791

f proved to be a little -too much

as to the possible e&ects of
President Carter's speech due
later in the day. and -trading
remained fairly active.

‘

' MILAN—The lira lost ground
against the dollar, but improved
against other major currencies.
The dollar was fixed at L837.S5,
up from Wednesday's level of
L835.20 and of the $21m traded,
the Bank of Italy sold nearly

..the. whole amount as well as
intervening in other, dealings.
End of 'month demand was cited
as one of the reasons for the
US. unit's sharp' 'improvement.
The D-mark eased' to L451.39

' from L452J?2 and the Swiss franc
fell, from L497.5 to L495&

: ZURICH — In fairly active

UK 1.9885-1.9995 1.8825-1.9936 0.48-0J8e pm 2.59 1.32-1.22c pm 2.55
Ireland 1.3885-1.9995 1.9926-1.9935 0.484.38c pm 2.59 1.32-1.22c pm 2.55
Cansdat 83.90-83.90 83.90-83.SS 0.0&-0.02c dts -0.50 0.06-D.03C Sis -0.21
Nethlnd. 1.9945-2.0116 2.0070-2.0100 0.42-0J7C pm 2^2 1.70-1.65c pm 3JO
Belgium 29.105-29JS 29.33-29J5 5-4c pm 2JO 17-15*jc pm 2.76
Denmane 5.1180-5.1815 5.15«W. 1585 0.«M.10oredis -2J3 2.60-3.lOorada -2,20
W. Gar. 1^480-1.8635 1.8545-1.035 1.05-1.00pf pm 6,69 3.2E-3.20pf om 6.96
Portugal 48.70^*7.05 46.95-47.0S 28-38c dis -8.42 50-11 5crfis -7.02
Spam 68.53-ftMB 69.66-fS.67 18-30c dis -4.13 7WSc dis -4.83
Ualy 835.30-838JO 837.8W38.30 1.70-2.10tiredls -2^9 4.1O-4.70lirodla -1.97
Norway 5.0620-5.1180 5.11704.1180 2.55-2. 15ore pm 5.19 4-65-5.25ore pm 3.35
France 4^305-4^666 4.2500-4.2550 0.B2-0.67C pm 2.92 2.55-2J35c pm 2.52
Sweden 4.3600-4-3780 4.3750-4.3760 0.90-0.70ore pm 1.79 2.90-2.70oi« pm 2.32
Japan 197.50-189.90 198.90-199.10 1.60-1.60y pm 9.72 4.25-4.15y pm 8.75
Ausiria 13^20-13.642 13.602-13.612 6.50-5.50gro pm 5J9 18. 00-15.25qropm 4.88
Switz. 1.6802-1.6950 1.000-1.6920 1.45-1.40c Dm 10.35 4.50-4 dsT^m 10.BB

4.2305-4.2665 4.2500-4.2550 0.B2-0.67C pm 2.92 2.55-2J3Sc pm 2.52
4.3600-4-3780 4.3750-4^760 0.9D-0.7Dore pm 1.79 2.90-2.70ore pm 2.32
197.50-189.90 198.90-199.10 1.60-1.60y pm 9.72 4.25-4.15y pm 8.75
13^20-13.642 13.602-13.612 6.50-5.50gro pm 5-29 18.00-15.25gropm 4.88
1.6802-1.6960 1.000-1.6920 1.45-1.40c pm 10.0 4.0-4.45cpm 10.66

t U.S. cents - per Canadian 5.

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

ojects

^ trading, the dollar improved D«“«che Mark ... 2J8485 lscs70
for the market to accept and- ^ Guilder 2.57586 2.70017

• during the afternoon the dollar ^

»

French franc s -47717 5 75555
: fell below its best levels for the mid-morning was quoted at lira 1078.71 1134.42
.

feu oexow its nest levels for the SwFr 2-6910 up from L6sio ^
an 255.842 268,824

January 23

Sterling
U.S. dollar
Canadian dollar
Auairian schilling
Belgian franc ...

Danish krone ...

Deutsche Mark .

Guilder
French franc ......

Special European
Drawing Unit of
Rights Account

0.647131 0.67040
1.29148 1.35696
1.53712 1.61470
17.4873 18.3664
37.6208 39.5520
6.61109 6.95443
2.38485 2JS097O
2.57586 2.70917
5^7717 5.75555

Bank of Morgan
January 25 England Guaranty

Index changes %
Starling 83.26 -40.9
U.S. dollar 84.23 - 8.6
Canadian dollar ... 78.87 —18.6
Austrian schilling ... 146.0 +19.6
Belgian franc 114.67 +15.2
Danish krone 118.77 + 7.6
Dautsche Mark 150.24 +42.1
Swiss franc 192.86 +80.5
Guilder V 124.81 +20.8
French franc 99.84 — 5.5
Lira 54.36 —49.2
Yen 144.95 +43.7
Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December, 1971
iBank of England Index => 100).

.

U4y' earlier aud DM L8540 compared
„ _ with DM 1.8475. Some sources

" ®, :S?8?r suggested that demand for the
JL9995, which proved to belts best jj:S. unit had been stimulated by
leveL

4
pu«nE the morning it the Swiss authorities’ derision to

Norwegian krone
Peseta
Swedish krona ...

Swiss franc

6.55814 6.89781
0.8728 94.<£>6
5.61665 5.90770
2.16581 2.27841

|
eased to SI.9940 and touched isfr th^ +4 81^886-19895 when the doUar ments

: was at its strongest However
- *

j.

later in the afternoon, positions
'

> were reversed and sterling re- _ ^5*®

lift the ban on Swiss -invest- OTHER MARKETS

AMSTERDAM—The dollar was
£

Note Rates

•
i- covered to close at S1.9925-L9930 fi*ed at F1 2.0040 yesterday.com- Argentina p«o...

: , _,'MA - - - I n,nul n.itl. lirAflnAffa-,A« CvJnff AuRtrftlin IVUInr ..

V* loss of rn points from Wednes- P 3^ Wlt“ Wednesday’s fifing of

r-vV^’s-Cloae^ The ptrand showed a F1 1-8MS. In later trading, the

••t;' Vi-^better. performance' against. Euro- U.S.. unit improved further to

pared With Wednesday’s fifing Of Australia Dollar.... 1.7480- 1.7530i 0.8771^).8796 rBelqlum...
_ w _ - . • . RroTil P»ii»x!m> I /iO bgAt OC I 4 + nc

t:' virbetter performance against Euro-
r---] peas currencies and on Biink of

England -figures, its., trade
weighted mdex rose' to 63^ from

..-'.v 1^63^, having stood at 63.3 at noon
- - and 63-2 in early dealings.

Brazil Cruzeiro.-. 42.764S.76 21.46-21.96 tDenmark
Finland Markka... I 7.B0 7.9B 3.SSSB 3.97Sfl ;Franee.. !

Greek Drachma-
1
7 1.646-73.398 35.95-36.83 'Germany '

Hong Kong Dollar 9.4725-9.4S25 4. 7529-4. 7629lltaly
Iran Rial 148-198 74L4-79U Uapan
Kuwait DinarfKD 0.641-0.051 0.271 5- 0.2765jNetnorlands
Luxembourg Frc. 58.30-58.40 29.29-29.31 iNorway

FI 2.0070.

21 .46- 2 1.96 'Denmark 1

3.9630 3.9739 France.. !

35 .95-36.83 Germany

TOKYO—The dollar "drifted i^xembours Frc. I

slightly easier against thdjfen NewSSta^'Dlnfi
yesterday and closed: at ‘YI98.0S Saudi Arab. Riyai

compared with an opening level jjjingapora Dollar.

nt VI 07 an and Wodnocdelft: vlraei* sth - African Rand i

0-64 1-0.551 0.271 5- 0.2765iNetnorlands
58.30-58.40 29.29-29.31 Norway
,3600-4.3725 2. 1877-2.1939 Portugal

261:-27W
59-60

10.17-10.27
8 .40 -8.50
3 .64-3.74

1.850 1,700
393-403
3 .924.02

10 . 10- 10.20
91 100

rumirurra wun an opexunK icvei
-- " NEW YORK—In busy trading of Y197ft0 and Wednesdays close

the dollar improved against most - of Y198.10. • •- ••

New Zealand Dir. '1^830-1.8890 0.9448-0.9478Spa in ! 141.75-145.75
Saudi Arab. Riyai 6.62-6.72 5.3216-3.37 lalswitzerland I 3.30 3.40
Singapore Dollar. 4-29-4.3025 2. 1525-2. issa'unrted Statas-i 1.9950-2.0050
Sth. African Rand ! ins

.
nm lYugoslavla. 39.541.5

Rote given for Argentina k> free rate.

^ EXCHANGE CROSS RATES - -

^Jan. 25
]
PoundStarting) U.S. Dollar i Deutschem'kJJapan'M Yam FrenchFranej Swiss Franc

. Dutch Guildr^ -Jan. 25 .

-—'-Pound Sterling
—, -tJ.S. Dollar

.

• Deutsche: mark .

V Japan cue Yen 1.008

1

•?- French Franc .1ft
-

' 4^; Swin Franc .

Dutoh Guilder “
•’SS Italian. /,

I^ Canadian Dollar
'

—^ -’Belgian Franc mo.:

0J70 . J'
2.316 -

0J850 -- 0.499-

0-P9H,. LJ94

"0.42^
' 0.839

1.714 -3.416

Italian Ura jCanada Dollar! Belgian Franc

3.368 i

1.690 i

• 3.966
1.

1.079
10.06

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

iftShort term
-7 day’s notjeo-

. -bMonth — .....

''I Three months

—

'-*Hx months---
^aOne year-

lOIg.llls
1214-123,-
IBifl-lSls •

13fia-137B
13Tg.l41g
13Jf-l3Tg

Canadian
U.S. Donor Dollar Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc

10-104 8 'a -9i2

loiou sit-gif /•

104-104 10&-10ft
105a 107g IO4-114
lllg-llflg lOft-llre

•

, lllg-lia* lOft-ll*

736-750
750.74
74-7*4
710-7J*

74-73*
’

74 73*

—li-ri

l*Me
ptf-10
J*r-lg

tVt%-

fast German!
Mark .French Franci Italian Ura

• 7 7-10
7 11-12

77g-aig 13-14
BlgBU 131s-14<s
B7g.91g 13ij-14i,
96g-91g 14-15

10ie-101i
1068-103,

1114-

1138

1115-

llSfl

UA-Uft

Japanese Yen

-2sa3
-iVi

I(-1*8
lS B -2,t

26S-Srt

vibndis lUO-'U.m per ceiit: one year 11 . 10- 11 .20 per cent.
,

. - -Jr./ ' Long-term Eurodollar -deposits: two years 10V11 per cenc three years UPflO1* per cent; four years 10V10** per cent; five years 10V10*j per cent; nominal
- •" (posing rates. Short-term rates ere call for sterling. U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars; two-day ceil far guilders snd Swiss francs. Asian rates era closing rams- {.closing raras. anon-term rates are call for stemna. U.S. dollars t

-->*» Singapore. • • ‘

J** '

.
' »n i -

JBNTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

York rates steady

J|fquoted u

tors oiSS

k-.InteEest rates in New York
Trowed little change yesterday,

t
flnd 13-week Treasury bills were
Nuoted unchanged at .9-34- per
[wot with 2&-week bills at 9.43
S>er cent, compared with 9.44 p6r
(cent earlier in the day. One-year
{bills were unchanged at .9.45 per
grent.: federal ' funds,'continued-'

shc^v a- ste^dy^ trend- and: were
^hading af 9^8-10* per cent, un-
j^fianged. from Wednesday.

.
-r

*' FRANKFURT — - Interbank
. ^neney-inarket rates showed little

overall change yesterday with
Jcall money" at. -3.7-3.75 per cenU
reoopared with 3-8-3.S5 per cent
.-on Wednesday, - and one-month

'"guoted -it 4.04.05 per cent from
SS54.0 per eent.

.
The three-

jnohth rate stood at 4.14^ per

cent against 4.15-4^ per cent,

while sizr-montb money eased
from 4,34.4 per cent to 4.254^15
per cant. .12-month money was
also slightly easier at 4.4-4.S per
cent from 4.554.65 per cent

BRUSSELS—Deposit
.
rates for

the Belgian franc (commercial)
were very little changed from
Wednesday. The rate for one-

month deposits stood at 8J-SJ per

cent against 8j-$i per cent with
tliree month deposits at Sg-SJ

per cent compared with 8}-8i per
cent ^previously. The six-month
rate eased slightly to Sg-S£ per
cent from SJ-SJ per cent and 12;

month deposits were unchanged
at 88-SS per. cent.

PARIS — Day to day money
remained at 6J per cent and
longer term rates - were also

unchanged, with one-month
money at 6J-6J per cent, three-
month, at 6fr6| per cent, six-

month at 6H-6i£ per cent and 12-

.month at 7ft-7& per cent.
ROME—Yesterday's monthly

Treasury bill auction showed a
general decline in yields, with
three-month

' bills yielding 10.52
per cent again 10.61 per cent
previously- and six-month, bills at

11.51 -per cent . against 11.45 per
cent. On the latter, the effective
rate fell because the latest
tranche have a -shorter life. One
year bills yielded 12.11 per cent
compared with 12.30 per cent at
the,December auction.
HON6 KONG—Conditions in

the money market were tight with
call money at 15 J per cent and
overnight business dealt at 15 g

j>er cent

Slight

fall

UK MONEY MARKET

Confused trading
England Minimum •

.

/- Sate 12$' per cent

.
^^e. NDvember 9, 1978)

-A cursory- glance would have
a rathe* contused picture

"-.evens in yesterday's money
with the Bank of England

’teatualiy selling, a moderate
jmouot of. Treasury ’ bills all
>"8ct to the discount - booses
Pahe overnight

. money in the
oterhank market commanded up
P ® per cent towards the close.

ONDON MONEY- RATES

Rates opened at 10I-1H Per cen *

anri eased on the forecast of a

large surplus to 10-10i per cent

before firming back to 12-12 J per

cent and finally racing up to

20-25 per cent

'

The market was faced with a

moderate excess of revenue
transfers to the Exchequer over

Government disbursements while

on the other hand banks brought

forward balances some way above

target, aDd there was a snail

decrease in the note circulation.

Discount houses were paying
around 11 per cent for secured
-call loans at the start and closing
rates were in the region of
11-12 per cent

Interest rates showed a slightly
easier tendency after MLR had
been left at 12$ per cent, although
a change yesterday in the rate
had been largely discounted by
late' Wednesday.
Kates' in the table below are
nominal in. some cases.

Gold fell S14 an ounce in the
London bullion market yesterday
to dose at S235-235?. In active
two-day trading, the metal
opened at $236-236 1 and eased in
a few minutes to S234j-235 before
improving to S236J--237. The

Jan. 25 Jan. 24

Gold Bull ionfa fine, 1

ounce) I

Close S255-236J ;S23S4-2i7|

Opening— S256-2363 S2U4.284J
Morning fixing £236. ID

r
8254-50

(£117.708) IIC117J28)
j

Afternoon fixing- 8233.85 S236.10
<(£117.338) I|£11S.050)

i

Gold Coins,
domestically

;

Krugerrand S2SS-2S8 [5266-258*
‘(£1284 -1281); (£1254- 129!

New Sovereigns-.. SBSj-SBj S67-6S
l£33«-344) j(£S3fr-34il

Old Sovereigns— ;S88-70 Isff7+B9j

i
(£34-36) 1(533-343)

Gold Coins,
|

-

internationally I

Krugerrand S24V24S )S242i-S44)
li£I21-T2Z) (£U1J-125j)

New Sovereigns—'SE0+BZ3 ?S13-Bfti
icninn /auu.xiit-

' Sterling'- Local Local Auth.
Certiflcats Interbank Authority negotiable
on deposit deposits' - bonds :

Finance . ..

House Company' market (Treasury
Deposits {Deposits! deporit J BUIs4

;Discount j

wnugnL.;.—
flay* boUcd.! — -

3a*s gr-mml
days nouce_[ —
no nontn .— I 123ft-12ig
wo tiendu... -12 t3-1S59
iroe nondis.] "13 lB7g .

x m dins — ;
13.12ig

Ine Dooms -I

no oar I2trl2^.
<«0 oars. I

'.
—

Eligible
Bank
Bills ^

UlB-llla! - 12
lg

—
1214 12S,] Ja3(-12H IB78.I3l8
125,-13- - 12I0-1318
l3r^-13t'J 12^-13 1210-1318
I5r^^3^[ 12 »i- 12Tg 1234-15
12J?.1S . i - 1-3-1330

125,-1270. 121,-1288 . 13-1330
— 11270.15'. —

103,41
1»4
za

12k.

1134-1170 lfiri

12 I2*a

12-re- 12 1e 12k-l2i3
I

— 1858

-
i

-

/ Local wthorhy and -finance houses seven deya* notice, others days hsred. Long-term local authority

'onetge rales . nominally three yeeis 13-134 pef..cani: lour yaare . 13Vt3k fivo_ years 13^ per cent,

flen* hill raws -in uo e. are buying rates tor prime paper. Butina rates for four-month bank bills 12\ per centr four-

omit te » Tills -134-- oer-Gant. »- • -

kpo- swraui, ssl|>ng
. raies for one-month Treasury bills 11% P®r cent; two-month 11\ per cent; three months

»et koprosimare selling role for one-moOdf bank bWs 12-1 2 pet owt; two-mohth 12 »

-

12*2 per cant
.-• rid eiiM-nwntt! par cent;- ono-ononth-iradfl bi«s 12V -Per “nt two-month 13 pnr cent; and also three-

*io«rts »s ear Oft.-ii, ' ... . . „*"» Hbum Be** Rates (published by the-Finoncs Houses Aasociah'on) .cent from Jennay 1, 1978.

leering Bank Deppelt Ratos lor smell, sums at seven days' notice 10 per .cant. -Clearing Bank Rates for
.
landing

?a par cent. Ixoftabry. BBlft: Average tender retie bTdiacouni 11.9668 per cant. ..

Krugerrand S24VS4S )S242i-S444
li£I21-I2Z> (£U1J-123j)

New Soveraigns...'SEO+8Z4 ?S11-B5i

i£30i-ni)
Old Sovereigns-—|S68-7D 587J-692

(£34-36) (£825-343)

880 Eagles....-——8302-3117
810 Eagles... ,8168-168 *165-170
SB Eagles- — £lB7-m SUB-11 4 i

morning fixing showed a slight

,

easing to $235.10 and during the
afternoon it touched a low of

S233-233J ' before being fixed at.

$23355.
In Paris the 121 kilo bar was

- fixed at FFr 31.630 per kilo

(S231.1S per ounce) - compared
with FFr 31,800 (S232.79) in the
morning and FFr31,700 ($232.48)

on Wednesday afternbon.
'

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
'

Pnme Reie - 11.78
Fed. Funds - 10.0
Treasury Bills f13-week).- ' 3^-
Treasury Bills f2fi-week 9.43

GERMANY
.

Discount Rote 3
Overnight Rate 3.725
One month : 4.0S
Three months 4.1S

.

Sis months 4.30

FRANCE
Discount Rate - - ........ *9.5

Overnight Rate 6.50
One month 6.5625
Three months : 6.6S75
Six months 6.7S -

New issue
-

January 25, 1979
This advertisement appears

as a matter of record only.

NIPPON TELEGRAPH & TELEPHONE
PUBLIC CORPORATION
Tokyo, Japan

DM 100,000,000

5V2% Deutsche Mark Bonds of 1979/1987

under the irrevocable and unconditional guaranty of Japan

Offering Price;
' 10096

interest 5 vi % pjj„ payabte on February 1 of each year

Maturity: -on February 1.1 987

Listing: Frankfurt am Main

Deutsche Bank

The Bank of Tokyo (Holland) N.V.

Abu DMbl tnwMtnmt Cnmpmy
Aimarten-RmtMdam Bank N-V.

Bence Commerele hr haltma

BencncH Rome per le Svtazera

Benk f&r Gemunvirtecheft
AkMnneMMvh
Bonque Arabs at biMnufikmeW
«Tliweti—eniem (BAJJ.)

BenqueGAniraledu LuMenbaaia SA
Benque Netianele d* Peris

Benqae Papubrin Suhee &A. Luxstnbourg

H. Albert da Bery l Co. N.V.

Beysrisdae Vereinebenk

Ceim dee DftpOte et CansipnalkHis

Copeftign KendMtfaank

Credit Suhee First Boemn
Lmnod

Dsi-loM Kengvo Benk NederlMtd N-V.

tMbrwShliCo.

DG Benk
OeutscM GanomnKhahsbmlc

EuromoMlere S^>JL

Gefhn Intemetionel
Luroed

GreerattMds
Incoiporsled

Hsndelebenk N.W. (Oversea)
bmned

IndiwtrMbenk von Jepen (DeutecMenil)
AkMngeMfacheh

Klemwan. Benson
tented

Kuhn Loeb Lehman Brothers Asia

Kuwait Investment Company (SJUt)

tezarri Frftrsset Cie

McLeod. Young. Wek International
Umasd

B. Metder sal. Sohn ft Co.

• Moroen Stanley Intemetional

2 Landed

Z The Nlkko Securhies Co- (Europe) Ltd.
•

s Norddeutsche Lenderfiank
Ginuentnda

• Pierson. Heldmg ft Pierson N.V.
•
5 Rothschild BankAG
»*
Z J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co.

J Limiied

{ Smith Barney. HarrisUpham ft Co.
e Incorporated

5 Socifttft Generate dn Banque BA.

2 Swiss Benk Corporation {Oversea)
• Lkmod
a

Verbsnd Schweteerlecher Kamonaibankan
•

• M. M. WartNirn-Brinckmami. Wirt* ft Co.

Z WestMenbsnk

J Akiiangesekschaft

Commerzbank

Nomura Europe N.V.

AMiE Bank of Kmeh [&££.)
.

AraheM and S- BMchroadar. he.

Bancs del Gottaido

Bank of America knarttstionai
band
Bank Mea ft Hope MV

Berage BroneBa LemPert &A.

Banque de nmiochlne et de Soee

Bdnqee de NeufBa . Idftwtege. MeBet

Banque RothechUd

Bayarische Hypeehshsn raidWechaal-BenK

Beriiaar Bank
Akangeoilectiaft

Christian ke Bank eg KredMweee
Crftdlt Commercia l da Franca

CradhanataM -Bankveraln

DB Finance (Hong Kong) Ltd.

Deutsche Bank
Compagnia Rnanciftre Ufluanhouro

DIRon. Bead Oreness Corporation

European Banking Company
biMad

Glmentraia and Bank
dar flatarrrichiachan Spa ikeeean
AknangtiaUmhah

Graupamantda Banquiara Privftt Ganavoift

HIN Samuel ft Co.
Urnned

Intamatlonala Gonoaenachaftahank AG

Kradtafaenk N.V.

Kuwait Foreign Tiodhig Contracting A
Investment Co. (flJLK.)

landaataank Rhakihnd-Pfali
— Glrooantrala -

UKarrf Frame A Co.

Merck. Finck ft Co.
-

V
Samuel Montagu ft Co.
Limod

National Bank olAbu Dhebl

Nippon Kangyo Kakumsm (Europe)
UnwMd

Sal. Oppenhaimif.fl Cia.

Privathankan
Akoraehkab

N.M. RolhschiW ft Soiw
urnned

Schrbdar. Mbnchmeyar. Hengst ft Co,

Socifttfl Ftnanriaria Aaalcurethia
(RAS Group)

Sumitomo Finance International

Trinfcaua A BurWiardt

Varatna- und Westbank

'

AkbangeMihchsii

S. G. Warhore ft Co. Ud.

Wood Gundy Umitad

The industrial Bank of Japan
(Luxembourg) SA

Algomano BankNodarland N.V.

Atlantic Capital
Cotpomtion

Banco di Roma
Bank JuHus Bear Intematioral
LuniHd

Bank of Tokyo (Doutachland)
AkongtadhehaH

Banque Eranceiae du CommarceExtftriaur

BanqiMlntamationaladLuxamboureB-A-

Banqinde Paris M da Pays-Ba*

Baring Brothers ft Co-
Lmdad
Bayeriacha Landaabank
Ginxrantrain

BariIner Handela- imd Frankfurter Bank

Citicorp International Group

Credit Lyonnais

Daiwa Europe N.v!

Dan Denske Bank
a(1871 AkMNtsUb

DeutscheGkuMRtllll
- Dautscha Kommunafiiank-

Pr—dnarBewk
AttHngNrkdsll

Fail International Finance
Umitad

Goldman Sacha international Corp.

Hambroa Bank
Lamed

E. F. Hutton International N.V.

Kidder. Peabody Intsmatkmal
Umnsd

Kradlatbank SA LuxambourgaoiM

Kuwait International Investment Co. saJc.

Lerard Brothers ft Co..
Limned

Manufacturers Hanover
Lmned

Merrill Lynch International ft Co.

Moreen Grants!) ft Co.
Lrafaad

Now Japan Securities Europe
Umtad

Nomura Europe GmbH

Orion Bank
Lurried

Salomon Brothers International

Skandbievalia EnaUUbi Bankan

Sodfttft Gftnftrafat

Smnsfca Handefcfbankan

Union Bank of Switnrtand (Securitios)
Lmmd
J.VontobelftCo.

Wactdautacha Landaabank
Gkozentrala

Yamakhi kuemational (Europe)
Umaad

Negri Bossi SpA
Cologno Monzese, Milan, Italy

In order to be able to present internationally a more complete

range of machines for processing plastics and accessories, negotia-

tions -have been carried out for the above company's incorporation

with the international group.

Lessona Warwick
Rhode Island, U.S.A.

which includes among others the following strong and specialised

companies:

EGAN extruders, blown film, paper converting and web
coating machinery

CUMBERLAND granulators and pelletizers

BROWN thermoforming

JOHNSON extruders, sheet fines and dyes

LEESONA PLASTICS MACHINERY LTD (U.K.)
granulators

This action will guarantee Negri Bossi an increased and positive

development through a more complete and specialised commercial
network.

An agreement in principle has been reached and the final details

will be settled within the next few weeks.
The new group of shareholders has already been assured of the
full collaboration of adl existing management team and furthermore

guarantees the full occupation of all Negri Bossi employees at

all levels

assures the maintenance of the existing network of agents and
distributors both in Italy and throughout the world

commits fully and completely in respect of all undertakings

made by the managements and the previous share-

holders to the unions and their representatives, to the
employees, to the customers, and to all external

collaborators in Italy and worldwide

This additional step towards the ' further development of the

company can only be considered an important milestone which
considerably increases the vitality and strength of Negri Bossi in

the world.

Post Office launches

coin-op Prestel service

JAPAN
DiscountDiscount Rate
Cali (Unconditional)
Bills Discount Rata ,

A COIN-OPERATED version *of

Prestel, the
1

Port' Office’s tele-

phooe. information service which
enables subscribers to obtain

data on a television- screen

covering a wide variety of

topics, has been introduced for

use' in botels. clubs, airport

lounges, and similar locations.

The Prestel service is under
trial and there are about 500
installations so far. More than
100,000 pages (that is, sereens-

full) of information are held on
the central computer and there

are already 150
' informatiop-

providing companies.

The unit developed by a

Swedish amusement machine
manufacturer, allows lQp or 5Qp
coins to be inserted, after which
instructions appear on

t
the

screen telling the user how to

proceed. It is operated by press*

Eastern water rate

rise curbed
. Jng buttons on a key pad..

First installation is at the

Piccadilly Hotel in London.

Free school

meals total

exceeds lm
THE NUMBER of children re-

.
eeiving free schoo 1 meals in

England last year because inf-

low family income rose above a

million for the first time.

.

The annual check ‘.in. October
disclosed that 1,074,00.0 children

—13.9 per cent of all attending
:

school in England—were receiv- i

ing free meals, Miss Margaret!
Jackson, Parliamentary . Under,

;

Secretary for Education- said in :

a Commons written reply. 1

THE ANGLIAN Water Autho-
rity is to use.-« £13Jm surplus
to keep down ' increases in

water and. sewerage rates from
next April! The authority,

which has
1 more than 4m con-

sumers between the Humber
and the Thames, needs an extra

£2Gm -for next- year's expendi-

ture which must be found either

from the balances or from an
increase in charges.

The sum .represents about
15 per cent of the present

income, but the - authority has

agreed to increase charges from
April by amounts equivalent to

an overaU increase of 7 per

cent and to meet the rest of

the needs from balances.

Shore approves hypermarket plan

PLANNING PERMISSION for

a 115,000 sq ft hypermarket to

.he built at 'littlepark, Havant,
Hampshire, has been granted by
Mr. Peter Shore, the Environ-
ment -Secretary.

The hypermarket will be on

a 25-acre site, near the A3(M)

and will be operated by the

Portsea Island Mutual Co-opera-

tive Society. It will have a

restaurant^ filling station and
parking for 1,200 cars.
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Financial 'I^mes-. Friday January- 26:1379 .

Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Wall St. narrowly up at midday on firmer $
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
82.60 to £1—92?% (92i%)

Effective $1.9930 475% <48%)

NEW YORK stocks were sliding

in moderate trading but remained
narrowly higher, helped by a

firmer dollar and some hope that

Closing prices and market

reports were not available

for this edition.

interest rales may be near their

peak. However, investors continue

to worry that inflation may
accelerate in the first half of the

current year.

The Federal Reserve’s chair-

man said he considered President

Carter loo optimistic in forecast-

ing a 7.4 per cent inflation rate

for 1979. The U.S. Labor Depart-

ment reported consumer prices

rose 0.6 per cent in December
against 0.5 per cent in November.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Index added 1.39 to $47.SO and
gains led losses about seven to

five on a volume of 12m. issues.

The Transport Index rose 0.53 lo

217.76 and Utilities advanced 0.68

to 103.35.

A number of big oil companies
gained on reports of higher
fourth quarter profits. Exxon
added 50 cents to $50, Standard
Oil Company (Ohio) 50 cents to

$431 and Mobil 50 cents to $695.

British Petroleum which holds

52 per cent of Sohio, added J to

$ii i-

Active Bally Manufacturing
rebounded $2$ to $53 g after a

more than five point fall on
Wednesday. A Federal Grand
Jury has subpoenaed some of

its documents in an investigation

of the slot-machine industry.

General Electric picked up 25

cents to S49J after reporting

higher December quarter profits.

Digital Equipment, whose fiscal

second quarter net gained,

slipped 25 cents to $54?.

Ticor lost SU to $21}. The
company agreed to merge with

Pennsylvania Life Carp, in an
exchange of stock.

Del Monte climbed $11 to

S47". R. J. Reynolds said the

Federal Trade Commission
would not oppose its planned
acquisition of Del Monte.
Reynolds g3iocd $13 to S58J.

American Stock. Exchange
prices gained in moderate trad-

ing. The Ames index rose 0.6S-

to 161.07 on a volume of 1.23m

shares.
Syniex topped the active list

again, rising SI} to S37J. The
company h3s received U.S.

approval to sell its polycon con-

tact lens.

Glenmore Distilleries 5 lost

75 cents to $23} on top of a five

point loss on Wednesday. It

reported higher fiscal second

quarter net and raised the divi-

dend and could not explain the

drop. Bowmar Instrument added
50 cents to $4} but Amdahl
slipped 25 cents to S46I despite

reporting higher fourth quarter

earnings.

Canada
Canadian share prices were

generally higher in active raid-

day trading as the market
followed New York's positive

lead. The Toronto Industrial

Index rose 2.2 to 1.S70.9 and
volume rose to 2,883.150 shares

from 1.882,467 shares at noon on
Wednesday. Metals and Mining
put on 4.7 to 3,231.8 but the
Golds Index fell over 26 points

to 1.539.2. Advances outpaced
declines 1S6 to 137.

Northern Telecom, which rose
sharply on Wednesday added
25 cents to $43i, which the com-
pany attributed to its higher
earnings. Bell Canada, which
reported higher fourth quarter
net. gained i to $63} while
Murphy Oil trimmed 25 cents to

S14J on lower year results.

In Montreal too stocks were
firm with Bank stocks leading a
small advance in moderate trad-
ing. ' Eight of the 12 indices
advanced but the Composite
Index was only £ point higher.
The Banks Index rose more than
two points with Royal Bank up

} lo S414. Bank of Montreal,

the most active issue, added l to

$26; on 35,434 shares.

Tokyo
Shares closed slightly higher

in active trading, Jed by Steels,

Vehicles and .Heavy Machines.
The Tokyo Stock Exchange Index
closed at 461.86, up 0.17 and a
new high for 1979. Major invest-

ment trusts and institutional

investors actively bought steel

and .heavy electric machines
attracted by high yields and good
business prospects.
Vehicles also rose reflecting

active vehicle production pro-
grammes this year. Nissan Motor
rose YU to Y690, Toyo Kogyo
Y15 to Y42I, Honda Motor Y4 to
Y506. Kawasaki Steel Y3 to Y137
and Nisshin Steel Y5 lo Y2Q4.

Foods. Textiles, Non-ferrous
Metals and Oils closed mixed
after late profit-taking had pared
initial gains.

SA3.55 respectively. Bougain-

ville traded 270.000 shares rising

to $A1.85. Central Norseman rose

50 cents to 3A18.50, Gold Mines
of Kalgoorlie 7 to 97 cents,

Renison 30 to SA10.60, Con-

solidated Gold 5 to SA3.8Q and
Audimco 3 the 58 cents. However,

CRA fell 3 to SA3.62. Comalco

rose 5 cents to SAS, while Banks
were all firmer except for The
Wales.

Retailers firmed following the

Federal Government's decision

not to impose a retail tax. while

pastoral stocks, although lightly

traded, closed higher.

Australia
The

active
market
trading

was
led

firmer in

by Mines,
especially Copper and Gold
slocks. With base metal prices
higher, and higher prices for
Australian shares in London, a
considerable volume of metal
stocks traded.
ML Lyelt rose 5 cents to 75

cents, and MIM and BH Sooth
put on a cent to SA3.01 and
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12
377,
10
43
45
22l,
80 1,

55b
20
56b
175a
383,
26
215*

173,
38b
261 ,
21 5ft

14
lib

Indal
Inland Nat. Gas..:

Int’p.v. Pipe Line 1

Kaiser Resource.!
Lauri Fin. Corp-' 10b
Loblaw Com. *B': 4.70

141,
___ U5a
17b I 173,
16 I 16b

IQb
4.60

23b . 23b
115* . US*
27b fjb
35i« 35b
3.80 ! 3.80
41b I 411,
183* j 16b
43b

f
39b

275,
I
29

4.85
:
5.00

1.69 I 1.82

64b . 64b

McMifl n BJoed'l.
MasseyFerguson 1

McIntyre
Moore Corpn •

Mountain State R
Noranda Mine.—
Norcen Energy..

1

Nth. Telecom
Numac Oil A Gas
OakwoodPetro'p.
PacificCopper M,

Pacific Petrol'm.
Pan CanPetrol'ml 39b 1 297*
Patino tl9b 4 18b
Peoples Dept S.. 77*

j

73*
Place Gas A 0)1-

~

Placer Develop'!
Power Cporat'n
Price
QuebecSturgeon
Ranger Oil 1

Reed Stenhouso.
Rio Algom
Royal 8k. of Can.
Royal Trustco.. ..

2.56
283*
215a

1.60
17
10S*
38
40b
15b

2.65
29 b
225,
Lr

n*|.

1.50
173*
10b
38b
40b
15

93, I

36b I

167,
|

93.
,2.40

29b

9b
557*
17
93.
2.45
291*

Sceptre Res urco
Seagram
Shell Canada .. . .

Sherritt G. Mines
Simpson
Steel of Canada-
Steep Rock Iron.' 4.15 1 4.15
Teck Corpn- B'.. 11 1 14
Texaco Canada.. 49b ' 50
Toronto Dom.Bk.' 22b 283,
Tran.CanPipeLn 183* , 18b
Trans Mount Opt
Trizec
Union Gas
UntdSiscoe Mne&:
Walker Hiram-
West Coast Trans,
Weston tGeo.i—

85* ; «*i
15b iHSb
85* ' 10 b
9 1 9b

43“a 1 43b
12 b ;

lib
34 |

233,

T Bid. : Asked. 1 Traded.
| New stack.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
1 April July 1 Oct.

Series : Vol.
.
Last

\
Vol.

|

Last
(

Vol. Last .
Stock

| ABN F-360, 2 23 _ 1
— F.374

8 ABN F.370i 1 14.10 — — —
i,

1 ABN F.390. 13 4 — — — —
F.30!60AKZ F.25 — — ! 14 7.70 —

AKZ F.30 6 2.50 1 — — -- —
AKZ F.32.50 7 1.50

, 70
;
8.30 6 3.50

AKZ F.35) 20 0.70 ; 25 1 1.50 22 1 2.30 „
ARB F.73.90! 10 130 . —

;

— — • F.79.20

ARB F-75' — — 5 1 6.70 2 7.40 ‘t»

ARB F.78.90 2 2.60 ;
— — —

>f

CSF F.380 5 29.70 1 _ — — F.393
CSF F.400 -6 18 9 26.80 — —
CSF F.440 2 4.48 12 fil.80 — — 1

EK S70- 1 11,1 —
j

_ — — >62i*

FNC *25' V- I 2 1 15*; - , ;S23S*

G06 F.140, 4 13.30 —
1

— — 1 F.149
GOB F.150| — - 1 3

1

9.50 5 9.30
1

”
GOB F.160' 6 2.10

j

— 4 1 4.40
HO F, 52,501 2 3.20

!

_
1

- ;F.3i'.70

HO F.5S[ — — 1 12
;

5 —
HO F.37.50' — — 17 ' 3

i „
HO F.40' 30 0.50 | 9 I 1.20 •

IBM 5300, 10 20i,| 1 !s3l5>8
IBM 5320' 1 9U; — . _ —
KLM F.1B0, 6 ? ;

1 1 9.50 — 1 iF.l 19.50
KLM F.130 11 2.50

;
18

;
6.30 —

1
—

i el

KLM F.140- — 10
1
3.50 —

KLM F.160 — 7
I

1 —
i

NN F 110’ 76 7.50 ' 6 1 9.30 _ F. 113.70
NN F-120, g 2.50 1 1 1 4 3 6.20
PHI F.25 100 1.30 1 77 1.60 7 2,10 iF.24.70 l

PHI F.27.50 — , 10 0.80 6 1
PHI F.50; 5 0.20 ;

•

PSA F.440 10 6.90
,

j
_ ; _ 'F.420 .

RD F.I20 14 11.90 1 5 j_ 13 — IF. 129.40
RD F.130 70 4.30

i
49

i
5.50 — ' ~

i ••

RD F.140I 30 0.90
;

45 1 1.60 2
;
2.so r

UNI F.120, 16 s
i

i _ |F.134.20
1 UNI F.1.30; 42

Feb

1.50
|

.

ZO
,
2.50

May August

1 BA s?o; 3 8 • — I — '

1 BA $80: 10 2J*.

1 TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS

15
1 63,

1026

BASE LENDING RATES

12i?b
12i‘ro
12:%
12*%
12]%

13 %
12\%

A.B.X. Bank 121%
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 12!%
Amro Bank 121%
American Express Bk. 12!%
A P Bank Ltd 121%
Henry Ansbacbcr 12!%
Associates Cap. Corp.... 12!%
Banco de Bilbao
Bank of Credit & Cmce.
Bank of Cyprus
Bank of N.S.W
Banque Belgo Ltd.

Basque du Jlhone et de
la Taraise SA.

Barclays Bank ...

Barnett Christie Ltd.... 131%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 13!%
BriL Bank of Mid. East 12!%
iBrowm Shipley 12!%
Canada Perni’t Trust... 121%
Cayzer Ltd 121%
Cedar Holdings 121%
(Charterhouse Japhet... 12*%
Choulartons 12i%
C. E. Coates 121%
Consolidated Credits... 12]%
Co-operative Bank s12i%
Corinthian Securities 12]%
Credit Lyonnais 12]%
Duncan Lawrie 121%
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12!%
Eagil Trust 12]%
English Transcont. ... 12j%
First Nat. Fin. Corp..., 14 %
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %

I Antony Gibbs 12]%
Greyhound Guaranty 121%
Grindlays Bank 12]%

I Guinness Mahon 12]%

IHambros Bank 13!%
Hill Samuel 5121%
C. Hoarc & Co tl2]%
JuJjan S. Hodge 13]%
Hongkong & Shanghai 121%
Industrial Bk. of Scot, 12]%
Keyser Ullmann 12}%
Knowsloy & Co. Ltd.... 14.]%
Lloyds Bank 12]%
London Mercantile ... 12]%
Edward Manson &. Co. 131%
i'#«diand Bank 12]%
Samuel Montagu 12}%
Morgan Grenfeil 12}%
National Westminster 12}%
Norwich General Trust 12!%
P. S. Rcfson & Co 12}%
Ros/minstcr 12}%
Royal Bk. Canada Tst. 12}%
Schlesinger Limited ... 12}%
E. S. Schwab 13]%
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 13}

%

Shenlcy Trust 14 %
Standard Chartered ... 12]%
Trade Dev. Bank 12}%
Trustee Savings Bank 12i%
Twentieth Century Bk. 13]%
United Bank of Kuwait 12}%
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 13 %
Williams k Glytfs ... 125%
Yorkshire Bank 12!%
Members ol ihe Accepting Houses
Committee.

* 7-day dBposas lO'/o. 1-month
deoosits 105*"..

t 7 djy deposits on sums of C1G.OOO
and under 10*.. up to £25.000

lOV', and over E2S.QOO lO',?..

} Cell dcposiift over 0.000 10%*
S Demand deposits lot'..

Paris
Shares eased in calm trading

with the armnoncement of a

price inflation rate of less than

10 per cent in 1978 having no
impact Peogeot-Citroen fell

Frs.18 further to Frs.420 after

its subsidiary Chrysler France
said it planned temporary lay-

offs and redundancies. Banks,
Cars, Stores, and Electricals lost

most ground, while Foods and
Constructions weakened slightly.

Engineerings, Hotels, Metals
and Oils were mixed. Chemicals
scored some gains and in
Rubbers Michelin slipped to

Frs.1,087 from Frs.1,103 after
announcing higher dividends.

Germany
German share 'prices eased

across the board, with banks par-
ticularly affected. The easier
tone was attributed to the ending
of Swiss non-resident investment
controls.

Deutsche Bank eased by DM5
and Commerzbank by DM3.S0.
Against the trend, Insurances
continued firm, . with Aiiiang

gaining DM10. Among other lead-
ing shares VW lost a relatively
light 70 pfennigs, but Siemens
was down DM2.50.
Od the domestic bond market

public authority issues regained
some ground, with some mark-
ups by as much as 30 pfennigs
and some further discounts up
to $0 pfennigs.

Amsterdam
Share prices closed generally

lower, with Hoogovens unchanged

and Royal Dutch slightly higher
In otherwise easier Dutch later-

nationals.

Elsewhere shares eased, -with

Volker Steven, Bos Kalis, KNSM,
Fokker and Ennis among
isolated gainers. .

Elsevier' and
NDU both dropped one guilder

to FI 302 and Fl 301 respectively,

despite the higher provisional

1978 profits announced' in their

merger prospectus. Akzo closed

70 cents lower at FT30.BO and
Philips lost 20 cents at FI-MAD.

* Brussels
Belgian share prices were

mixed in moderate trading.
Electrafina, YlefUe Hontagne,
Wagons-lits, UCB and Tessendei>
loo, rose, while Sofina, Gobepa,

1

Clabecq, Acec, GB. ' Andre
Dumont and Arbed felL Petrofina

fell, American Petrofina was un-
changed and Canadian Petrofina

rose.

Milan
Stocks dosed generally lower

in slack trading. The market was
affected by the possibility of sh
Italian Government crisis and
also by a report published in-the
daily newspaper La Repubblica,
and later denied by Montedison,
that the company bad called an
extraordinary meeting to reduce
its capital. Montedison shares fell

L9.75 to L185 despite- the denial.
Most other leading Financial and
Industrial shares eased, but Anic
and Bastogi firmed marginally.
Mediobanca lost L340 to L33.010
and Italcemeot fell L390 to
L24.120.

Switzerland
Closing prices of stocks were

delayed due to heavy turnover
foflowing Wednesday’s lifting of
the foreign investment ban, but
they were about 5 per cent above,
the previous day's - levels.

Domestic bonds rose on. doubled
volume and foreign bonds dosed
slightly higher, although beneath
the day's highs on record
turnover following tbe lifting, of

the foreign investment bah. Rises
averaged 3-5 per cent in leading
issues. Ciba-Geigy Bearer posted
a gain of over 10 per. "cent.7 or
SwFr 120 to SwFr 1,290.

Indices
NEW YORK —DOW JOJCBS

937.49; 838-UaS4JO

Jan.!

, 17

197 8-79 SfiicdCOfQpfnb

High LOW Higfil Low

84.19H’ffteB

Tran*port„!2»7ja|2T7.M] tIUfHIM

Tradingvoll
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I
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A Day’s high 856.81 tow S40.61
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- I

307.74
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(28/2)
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84.99 .

WfifWB)nlM3I
(9/U78)
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(11/1/73)1
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STANDARD AND POORS

Ilndust’ls --!

Jm
24

111.62

Jan.
23

.

112.71

Jan.
22

111.41

'Jan.
19

11t»

JatL
;18

Jan.
17
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85J52 134.84
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3.65
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N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON RfeM and Falls

NOTES: Oversea* prices shown below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividend*
ere after withholding tax

DM 50 denom. unless otherwise
stated, yields based an net dividend*
plus tax.

W Pia 500 denom. unless otherwise
stated.

4, OKr 100 denom. unless otherwise
slated.
e SwFr 500 denom. and Beerer shares
unless otherwise stated, t Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stand. $ Price at time
ol suspension, n Florins, b Schilling*.

c Cents, d Dividend alter pending rights

and/or scrip issue, c Par share. /

Francs. 0 Gross div. %. h Assumed
dividend after scrip and/or nghis issue.

k After local uxes. *n% tax free. t»

Francs including Unilec div. p-Nom.
a Share split, a Die. and yield - exclude
special payment, t Indicated ‘ div. it

Unofficial trading. t> Minority holders
fo**. ei Merger pending. * Asked. 1

§ Traded. 7 Seller, z Assumed, xr Ex
rights, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip
issue. xa Ex alL a Interim since
increased. . .

1

Jan.
24 1

- '1

|

Jan.
!
33.-

*
.
M

Jan.i
22

j

Jan.
19

|

V 1978-79
.

; High
|

LOW

58.07,56.2lj|55.J9^5BjBfi| 60.3S ! 48^7
'

1 (TVS) / I*® .

Issues Traded _
.
Rises —

—

Fmlls
Unchanged
NawJWBM—
Nevr Lows.

—

1,880 1,869 1,862
650 954 646
827 510 782
403 .405 434

36 15
. 11 9

HOIfTIUSAX

IndostriaJ
Combined

Jan.
34-

250.7s;

TOEOlfTO -Composite

JOHASJTESBUEG
Gold
Industrial

1580.7

(ci

(b)

Jan.
83

Jan.
22

250.2*1 229.17
2M.491 254.17,- 225J2

1589.3; 1563.1

Jan.
12

229.76
255.75

1364.4

277.4
298 J?

272,6
297.2

1978-79

High

280.75' (S4ri/i9)

94.49 fW/UTOi
162.90 (lfi/2)
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L 170.62- /30/11
"

15S9.5 <33/1/191
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-
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|

Doer. 2b
Pro- .
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101.40

Oecman^:]): 830.60
j
824jo

6SJ

673:18
;
671X66 67302 ' 41L19

(86/1/19 (1/3j-

10L64 1Q2D6 l 90.44 -

1,16/119) (23/6V

90^3/ H8.96
;

88.06

(14^) /20/1C5

TBJJi asJO -*?-6 •

I (4/10) J j3/2>
8B3a

91.10

.Spate - '(A1 83^43
J

83.75

Sweden" \3BBJil

SwitzerlfiC/) 31L8

3883*

300^

tSTMl im-'"-
High low

. B8.70 95JJS-'
(aiiiTWtai/n
406.00

S23.7

3S&24
-

0/a-"-
261JS- .

85.4Holland rti):

TTrmg Kong^j 63421 1 536-22

HP1 7L94 i 72J6
(4/9)

' (25/9)

758.4-

(17/5)

t- M.0
(4/4) :

383:4

(13/4)
66.46

tio/n.
Italy

Japan (•)' 461.89 . 48LS9
,
«LB6 1&4.04

Singapore^ 368.60
1

3CT.97 1 41404) .
262.0

9 • t (8^) 1 (Hjl)

Deci 1963, -fig Amsterdam Industrie -

;1S70. ' : fljlsna Ssng Bank ' 31/7/B4

|| Banes. Cummetttala Italians. 1972
a Tokyo ; New SE 4/1/68. b Strata
Times 1968.- e Closed.- r! Madrid- Sf
30712/77." e Stoekhcrfm -Industrial 4/1/58
/Swiss Bank Corporation, tr Unavail-
able.

Indices end base dates (air base
values 100 except NYSE All Common-
60; Standards and Poors—JO: end
Toronto 300—1.000; the last named
based on 1S75). i Excluding bonds,
t 400 Industrials. $400 Industrials. 40
Utilities. 40 Fipante end 20 Transport.

1 Sydney All Drdinary. Belgian SE
•2/fi3. Copen/tsgen SE. -1/1/73. ,

ft Paris Bourse" 1961. ft Commerzbank . Aetna Life. 275t500

WEDNKDArS ACTIVE STOCKS
Changi

Stoofcs Closing on
• *- • .- traded price day'.'
Gofl Oil- 570.000 ' -j 237, - J.

Texas Utilities 516.800 - 194. + V
Weyerhaeuser -387,900 29*, ;+ l—
Bally .M(g. — 380.000 " SIH

.

-
-5»a_|, n

Nnhn.-Telecom. 346,000 38*, . '+3V*i
GardrtBr-Oeover. 343.6DO- - 29V — V
Texaco :328^00 - 26‘- r+ J-

Ralston - Purina -323,100-:. ..,12 [IjA
Polaroid 293.400 f

GERMANY

- Jan. 25
Price • + or

j

Dly. |Yld,

Dm. - S

AEG ,

AHIanzVerslch..
BMW I

BASF 1

Bayer
Bayer.Hypo .......I

Bay. Vereirrsbk-.J
Commerzbank..!
Conu Gummi....
Daimler-Benz....}
Degussa -

Demag I

Deutsche Bank.)
Dresdner Bank..;
Dyckarhoffze't.!
Gutehoffnung...i

Hapag Uoyd
;

Harpener
Hoechst
Hoeach
Horten
Kali und Saiz.
Karstadt
Kaufiiof .

KlocknerDM.mol
KHD
Krupp DM.100..
Linde

74.5—0.5 I
—

505 ' 151.2;
242 '—1 ^8.12!

295
306 !-1

67.5 -1.0
1
-

t
—

14.04,

335 ’ -23.4

28.12) 4.8
28.

«

9.38
18.291

173-5 + 2.0 17.18|

292 4
230.1 —1.9
186 +1
239 ;—

2

104 [

152.5}—3.5
133.5—0.7
48.d;-o.i
160 I-

1

161.8 +0.3

9.9

14.D0 6.8
15.051 5.1

18.75; 7.0

88.5-1.5 - -

95.01+1.9
299

I
—1-5

Lo'brau DM.100 1.505 (-10
Lufthansa—

—

98.5,-0.3

25

M.A.N
Mannesmann.
Metallges
Munchener Rck)
Neckermann ...

Preuss'gDMlOO
RheinWestElectj
Sobering
Siemens
Sud zueker.
Thyssen A.G.,
Varta i

VEBA
Vereins&W'stBk!
Volkswagen I

15.65
28. 12 1

335 -1 I18.7B
171.8 -1.9 ,17.18,

269.5 -0.5
710 +10
176.5-1.0
154.5 +1.0
181.4 -0.8
256 -1
370.5 —3.0

25
28.121
25 ' 4.6

184.7+0.7)16.1

296 -1
,

252.0 -0.7
!

AMSTERDAM

Jan. 25
Price
FIs.

r+'o'r Div. .Yld-

Ahold tFI.30i»....

Akzo (Ft.20i
Atg'mBkiFI IOOi
AMEV lFI.101.. ..!

Amrob'k ;F1.2Q|.-

Bijenkorf
BokaW'stmiFiaOi
Buhrm' Tetter'.
Elsevier (FI20) ..

Ennia N.V. B’rer
EurComTstlFllOi
Gistal Br ead (Fl|

Heineken iFI25i

Hoog’ns 1 Fl.20'..

I

HunterD.iFl.lOOj
K.L.M.1FI.IOO1 .

Int. Muller(Fl.2q
Nat.Ned InsFIld
NedCr'dBkFI^O
NedMidBklFI.70
Oce (Fi.aoj-

|

OGEM (FI.IO1....I

Van Ommorcn..
Pakhoed 1FI.2O1
Phiiipsin.ioi....l
RJnSchVeriFIlOO.
Rabeco <FI.60>J
Rollnco 1FI.8O1..
Rorento iFI.50i„'
RoyaiDutchFi2oi
Slavenburg.,..

j

TokyoPoe Hidsffi
Unilever <FI.20/.|

Viking Ret. :

Woot.Utr.Hypok!

jI8
1
4.6124 -0.4

30.6—0.7
374 ,-0.5 A23*' 6.3
97.4-0.1 1 50 I 5.1
79.2—0.4 'A23tl S.9
93.5 +0.3 1 26

128.1 +0.6 .*80
78 26

302 —1 ,27. S'.

146.1 +0.1 'A37*|

5.6
6.3
6.7
1.8
6.1

69 ' + 1.7 94.5! 5.0

1.2
>3

19
48
21
22
36
‘23

40.6-

0.6

94.6-

0.6
33.7,
23.4 + 0.1

119.5k—2.5
48.61-0.4
113.71—0.2
59.8-0.4

210 —2
184 1—2
30.2
171 1-0.3
47.3-1

24.6-

0.2
52.1—0.3

167.5 .,..’25. 6|
129.5 -0.8 I S
123.2—0.4 19.31
123.9i + 0.1 155.76!

255.51 + 0.51 20
128

j
+ 0.5 <60.301 ...

124.2,-0.4 42.8, 6.9
40.7; +0.2 jso.so; 1.2

429.2 1—2.9 ! 33 | 3.7

17 6.9

7.6

3.8
8.3
7.8
0.6

COPENHAGEN *

Jan. 85
Prico f+ or'
Kroner — DJv.

a*
*>

Yld.
»

AndaiBbanken... 144ki| 11 7.6
Danske Bank. .. 1281*.' Z£ 9.5
East Asiatic Co 139J, 12 8.6
Finansbarikan... 138 .+ i. 13 9.5
Bryggerlor 249x^+11; 12 4.8
For f%plr 791,!+ i.
Kandelsbank.... 12941... 12 8,6
3 Nthn H (Kr90| 293 i+2 12 3.7
NordKabel ! 1825*Ugi. 12 6.6
Sovclnd'striesE 314 ; 8 3.8
Oiiefabrik 1264. +

4

Privatbank 1415,1 12 8.5
Provinsbcnk 1434,... 11 77
Soph.Berenson. 361 ,+ l 12 3 3
SuperToa 174 !— ia

i

12 6.9

VIENNA

Jan. 25
Price +or DIV.

O* \W
‘

10 2.9
• 270 9* 3.3

Scmperit 68
Steyr Daimler... 200 8ft 4.0
Veit Magnes/C .. 251 10 4.0

TOKYO H
7yw.

:
*

.

Jan. 25
(•Price

[

Yen 1+_°
IDiv

-1 S

J 364 14 1.9
529 1+ 7 12 1.1
675 +3 05 1.4

1 Chinon 395 .-5 2a 2.5
570 18 1.6

Fuji Photo 710 —2 15 1.0

Hitachi- 279 + 1 .12 2.1
Honda Motors 506 + 4 18 1.8

1.060 + 10 35 1.6
C. itoh 1 265 + 11 12 2.3

> Ito Yokado .11,790 •1 30 0.8
762 + 2

1

13
;
0.8

J.A.L .2,850 -
i Kansai Elect-Pw; 1.220 i

—10
;
10 1

0.4
Komatsu 1 389 V~2 1 18

i
2J

Kubota ; 286 1 : 15 1 2.6
Kyoto-Ceramic 4,180 r?u 3b

i
?-?

Matsushita Ind. 709 !-i 20 1.4

139 12 4.3
Mitsubishi Corp 435 13 1.5
Mitsui *Co 2B4 —1 14 2.6
MitsukoshL—... 57B +4 20 L7
Nippon Denso- 1,410 -10 15 0.5
Nippon Shinpan 790 -6 12 0.7
Nissan Motors-- 690 + n 18 LI
Pioneer — 2,070 +40 48 Ll
Sanyo Electric.. 307 -3 12 1.9
SeKisui prefab.. 906 [-14 30 1.6

1—20 0-8
Sony- 1,720 40 1-2

Taisho Marine— 231 -2 11 2.2.

Takeda Chem— 548 +2 15 1.4
1.890 1—10 0.8

Teijin 145 ' + 3 10 3.4
Tokyo Marine... 519 t3 11 1.0
TokyoElect Poe 1.090 —10 8* 3.7
Tokyo Sanyo 384 + 1 12 l.b
To ray 194 +4 10 2.6-

Toshiba Corp.... 162 10 3.0
Toyota Motor . 872 •—

3_ 20 1.1

Source NiXKo Securities, Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

Div.
Jan. 25 Price + or Fra iYld.

Fra - Net %

Arbed 2380 -100
Bakaert -B” 2.610 116 4.5
C.B.R. Cement.' 1.160 -8 100 8:6
Cockerifl 510
EBES 2.440 M 177 7.2
Electrobell 6.760 455 6.7
Fabrique Nat... 3.200 *5 100 B.3
G.B. Inno Bm. .. 2.550 -30 150 5.9
Gevaert 1,390 -2 85 6.1
GBL iBrux U.— 1.715 90 5.3
Hoboken 2.810 + 10 170 6.0
Intercom 1,980 + 10 142 7.4
Kredletbank

—

7,140 + 40 290 4.1
La Royale 8elge;6.280 ’325 5.3
Pan Holdings..-i2.680 —20 S2JR5 2.9
Petrofina 3,405 —45 180 5.3

I SocGen Banque 3.335 -20 204 6.1
[ Soa. Gen. Beige.2,110 -10 140 6.6
Sofina 3,600 —75 >216 6.1
So/vay 2,500 +5 42. ID 8.4.
Traction Elect..:2,740 —5 L70 6.2
UCB 1,174 + 12
Un M/n. 1I/IO1...

Vielle M'ntagnel 1.950 I +45

SWITZERLAND *

Price ’Div.Yid. 1

Jan. 25 Fra
*-|

nr

Aluminium 1 1,280 + 80 8 3.1
BBC ‘A* 1.740 +60 10 2JB

|
CibaGcigyFrlOO 1,290 + 120 22 1.7

Do. Reg 1 600 -69 22 3+7
Credit Suisse. .. 2,330 + 80 16 3.4
Electrowatt- 1,910 *56 10 2.6
FischerlCeome. 630 +30 5 4.0
HoffmanPtCert. 75.760

1

+ 6250 LICK) 1.4
DC. (Small/ 7.600 1+625' 110 1.5

Interfood B 4.200 -25 21 2.5
Jelmoli iFr.100/ 1,440 +20 21 1.5
Nestle (Fr. 100/3.670 + 280 ftBff.B 3.5
Do. Reg 2.425 + 25 i/M. 7 3.5

Oeriikon BIF350 2,580 1 +85 15 1.5
PiretliSIPiFlOO).! 294 + 7 IS 6.1
Sandoz (F.250). .4,010 26 1.6
Do. Part Certs 490

[ + 23 26 2.7
Schind'rCtFlOO 510 1 + 1D 12 3-9
Sulzor CtiF. lOOl 328 i *-11 14 4-3
Swissair (F.5B0) 830 +22 10 4.2
sw.Bk.cpiFiooi; 396

| +31 10 2.5
Sw.Reins.(FZ50) 5.035

|
+ 125 40 2.0
+ 10

Zurich me. 12, 175 1

1 1

+326 44 1.7

MILAN

:

-/

J

price + or »v. Yld. 1

Jan. 25- Ure Lire S
AffiC- -..J 34.8 +0.5 —

|

524 + 4 ' -

naL™:.:.:::;:Z's ,839 --28 150 5 3
DaPrfv. 2.826 F-33 150 6.7

Flnsider 173.75--0.75 -1
Italcementi E4.120-—390’ 600. 2.5
Itaisider. 381 -3 __ 1

Modiobonco,.... 33.01C -340 IM' 3.6
Montedison 185 -9.16 _ |

Olivetti Priv .230 -6 “
l

.

Pirelli ft Co .810 -ia 130 7.2
Pirelli Spa.. - 875 -21 801 B.T 1

Sola Viscose 840 -25

“I
1

AUSTRALIA
:Jan- 96 AimL-S

+0311

1+0.02

-Ml.

+0J11

+.O.OZ

+0.15,
HO.D5
+0.02

H8.M
+0.02

ACMIL (85 cents) .....

Acrow Australia—
,

AMATlL Si -J
:AmpbLExpIoration
Ampol Petroleum. .........

Assoc. Minerals ;

Assoc. Pulp Paper $1„.,

As9oc.CBnnn8ustrJes
AubL FOQndattob Invest
A.N.I - —
Audimco
AusLT Oil ft Gas .....

Bamboo Creek Gok/..L_
-Blue MetaMnd..,
'Boral .—.'.i

Bougainville Copper

—

Bramplee Ind'rles
Broken Hill Proprietary-
BH South....: .-..-.y-:

Carlton United Brewery.
CSR($li -
Cockburn Cement —
Coins (QJ.1-. i

Cons. Goldfields Auat

—

Container isi) —
Conzinc Rjotinto.—
Costain Australia..
Dunlop Rubber (60.cent)
ESCOR.—
Elder-Smith
Endeavour Resources..-
EZ. Industries .-———
Gen. Property Trust 4
HamendBy.— ...»
Hooker —
ICI Australia
Inter Copper .

Jennings Industries. 1

Jones (David)
1

Lennard Oil- _i
Metals Exploration
Metramar Minerals-..:-.
MIM Holdings ll
Myers Emporium
News- - —.j

Nicholas International...

I

N. Broken H*dings 150c)J
Oakbrklge ! .{

Oil Search - >

Otter Exploration
Pioneer Concrete
Reckrtt & Colman ..... .]

f-LC- Sleigh
Southland Mining
Spargas Exploration J
Tooths ;S) . .:.

'

Waltons 1V.IW ItVAII
Western Mining (50c)-.J tl.95 Uo.02
Woolworths — ! tl.63

|
......

10.70
tl.03

J

t2J8
1L40 .

10176
11^0
12.10

«.B7
11.05
11«>
tojse
10.98

tl.Q8
.»3D

.
«-B5 .

1L90
. 19-78
11.5B

tl-W
15.70
tl.3B
12.32-
.13.79
12-82
jsAa
11.40.
+0^8
tOJB.
12.80
10.22
1140
11.70
12-20
10.89
78.37.
t030
10.89

tL27 ;i+qjn

1037 ' 1+0.02

-OJX
+0.08
+4LS7
+0J2
+0.06
_0JB
+8.01
-0.01

10.15
: 13.01
-11.95
12.60,
11.05
11.49
11.52
10.11

to-ar
Jl-60

[-0.03

[+6.02

r-djO I

'rOJB

MLQ2
HL02

12.75 . M1.05
tO£6 J+fl-82

10.31 .-...

t4.00 [+0-02
11.85
10.79 I+0JI1

PARIS

Jan. 25
Price
Frs.

+ orj

AfrVque Occ'd'b
Air Uqurde^
Aquitaine t

Bouygtiwi

&gx>

729.8.-0^
386 '—6
410.0—3.2
525

.
1-4 • •-

61oH+B '

921 i-5.
530 •—BS
,900 !—40
417 i + l

C.I.T. Alcotoi 1.040 —10
Cie Bancaire.....!

Cridit 0'm.Fr*co|

445_2—4^
5oe r+i'

Creusot Loire j

Dumez
Fri Petroles......

35JB
14.1,f

5.3
9J3

Imetal—...

Lafarge ........

L'OrealJ !

135^+0.7
64.8 +lwS

-621
:
)-« '•

143“
263 10^1 4J
.61 S-4 ’ 5.719.3
181.0—L5l‘ -I -
267.0!+.0^ .18.771 6^5
775 [—12 16.W 2.1

Wv. iYld.

41ft! 0 6
184.75; 6.4

4*°

40ft
76

6.0M
4.6
7.6
4.0.

Sl£, 7.6
7TL2Bj 6.7

DfU .’“IV
571 -19

: 39

4

Ul6
; 37fl- 3.4

570
.........I 140 t—

S

18^ ,9.8.

218.a—3L2 lo;/S 4.7
76J1-J7.6 7I6.J

326.a;--4.S^ 7.5
420 -18 ;1746|
208 1—1 ’

r —
462*4-6.5 UV

raolUi~Ui 9.

149^-L8;UJ519.7
L930.:i—5 r39
295 Jr-5- 1804
.MS £4 .853
239.0—1.0

2.1

9.8
2:3
4.1

5-8
6.5
7.6

2j0
8.6
5.D
6.3-

BRAZIL

Jan. 24

Acesrte^.^LiA..,
Bancodc BrazIL
BarimUaumt- . .

^MgoMreuiaDf
Lojaa. Amer o7p. 232-

1

Petrobras pP;~
PlreUi OP.——
SouzaCfurOP..

VadeWoPocePPt

Price
Cruz,

l

iLtOt'
‘J-68

L"144-

+or

,
--Jo.i2fiUi: • -

1^04^0.16: lO.n- -
*

J0.37l22Jpr . .

..O.OS'7.47 -

12 0.80(8.63
UC.06O.ia6.7O

,

J

'0. 189.69
0 .DS- 0j2 XpO-tt) »*•

+ 0.M 0-.25&J0 $l'j

- Turnover' Cr.fil J&n.
:
-V6lumo 79,0m.

SotcccaL^io cle Janeiro SE. .

OSLO •

\!!T

;
--.i :.ten. a5

Price'
Kroner m *T

Bergen Bank..-
Borregaarti.
Creditbank.:..,,.
Kosmos^._„„.
Kredltkaxsen
Norsk HydroKrS
Storebranrt.

108.50
-. 75
118
305
116
210
-90

+2
+0.5
—5
—0.75
+ 15.5

9

n
20
u
12
7

83

BA'.
6.6 -

9A ’

.

4A r
7.78

JOHANNESBURG
- MINES

January 23
Anglo Amer. Corpn....
Charter Conaold.
East Driefontein
Els burg
Hermony
Kinross
Kloof
Rusten bu rg

. Platinum
St. Helena ...............

-South vial
Gold Fields SA U.
Union

. Corporation __
De

.

Beers Deferred ^
Blyvoorultzicht
East Rand Pty.

r

Free Slate Geduld

Rand
730

+4-40.
T5.30
' 1 33.
7-20
6.65

12.76
2.47

18.75
10.40
29.80
8.55
9.05
6.65
5.86

+33_3Q

r+or—r
—

..-Oja - -

+aio ....

. —OJSJ l"!"

.
- —0.05 ~ - -7

-o:off L‘-
‘

—o.ifl . •

-OJD —
,-0-05- v

.

+aoi •:

-.0,08 ? -

President. Brand 20.00

5lSf
,d^t:St,!YW 15.76

Bt/ltoncam ...-—i.
' 720

Wolkom -

West Driefontein .147.50-

'

Western Holdings ...... 39.ffl
’

Western. Deep. 19.25

Industrials • :

AEC I 3.85 -
Anglo-Amer.- Industrial .12.50
Bariow .Rand. 5.33

'

CNA- Investments _ 2.10
Currie Finance -m.i- 1.05

'

ue Beers Industrial 14.25
Edgars Console, hrv. 3.35
Ednars Stores 40.00
Fed. Volksbeleggings . 1,92
Hulotta 2.4a.
LTA 2:45
McCarthy. Rodwiry ... OAO
Ned^nk 3.3QOC Bsuars* - 8.50
Premier Mining 1 6.20
Pretoria Cement
Protea. HoMinq*'
Rand Minn Props.:.
Rambraedt Group
Rstco .....Cs.,..
Saba- .Holdings'.',
SAfpi _:

.

C. -G. 'Smith .Sugar.;.,:
.

.

:+o.sc

'-b.u-j
,+o.os

CRXIC.

SA - Breweries
Tiger Oats N«J_ v

MrUg.
Unisec

4.15
1.67
2.35
3.85
.0.37
1.65

- 2JSS
• 5i55

*—0.0£' '•

-^•0.01.

-O.IC:
+n
- 0.02

,1.40
12.75
1.27

0.2C

Securities Band $US0.64
: .-(DisqMznC of 40%)

;**•

Per.cent

fis:'

STOCKHOLM
I Price i+ ortWv,-;Yl{L

Jan. 85 - [Kronor j- Kr.

218. j+-I

143 J+L
61.5 + 1.0
109 . !-i

:

56
i 138-

184
r .

.241'.

.112
i •1IK?:
310
188
58
394

B’ Krai

|
8.4
3.6
6.1

I 3-5

!Ctb - 3.1-

-I 10.. l.fLS

....\5M j 4.7—1-.-6 / 4J5

SPAIN * •/

Jen uary 25 ’

;

Asiiod
Banco- ’Bilbao
B. Atlarufco (1.000) -234
Banco Centra] .Ll.‘'283
Banco Exrarfer ^...-"aSZ.

' -'2
Banco- .'Granada -+23i
! Sranada (1.000) ; TO i.
Banco" Hispano - 220’' -

®- cat n.oooi ifiz-
g. ind. Medrterraneo

.
-‘184 -

.

Madrid JM+;'i

zin • .*r
;

1 <

Bence Popular- .;.../-.210"
8.: SantandBri (SO) -'.

®*> Drtjuyo. ^
Banco Wzcaye i..^. . 210

Zaragoano. j" -2i5
1

Bankunten
; 141 \ -.j~ V ugenus Andaiuiaa - uJ: r :

Babcock Tfifeox \.l.'. ‘2S '

r

pragedos .T80 . *

'/.S-“ 2 -.

-- 2 •

:

' *> -

.

1

'

!V-2 *'; *
*

. w-
‘

* s’

'Vs

:̂

ls;
’•.i J

v: e

'
Hi ' ll

J > j

.......Jt

+3

+4
160 U-—4
8813—05
2661+1
66.5+3.5

-166

.Volvo ag-ad)^-^ ^ B4 -J+4^;

4J5
•v b:

\L*
6'

2.6
3a

4.1

2.2
6.8-

4.9;

6,7

liDRobenif • 77
E. -1. Ar8ganesaa „ - - 27" ,1. •.

Espanols gne — -

Expl.; Rio Tin» .'45,
—
“OJ5

.Becsa (1^00) ..StSO-" %

r
:r
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crop hit by
jlJackof rain
^ {^jAZIL’S TWO main jsoyabean.

tWoducing states—Rio Grande
*'* ^5Ql.and Parana—^are facing
- rw. •-

iosses m this year's crop
they receive Heavy rain
next week.
areas have hadno rain,
'more than,a month and

cers are already talking of
aii-of-last-year, when: the
was hit by prolonged dry
tor : at. this -critical phase

jtts-devjal6pmenL ;

of Rio Grande dd Sul
some rain -on Tuesday;

was' not enough to save,
crop entirely. The most
c : estimate of possible

is
:

ip per cent, which
jpjd mean a total yield of 5.4m

tes out of a forecasted 6m at
beginning of' the year.

_jowevefi some growers are

patting the loss as high as 20

K even 30 per cent, bringing the
down to . 4.8m or 4Jhn

^Parana has so far received no
jraiti, and producers in the area

s&edfct losses of around 20 per
l- of the date's estimated 5m
'
4 $wmes bringing its total down
ItotoL tonnes.

Ji^Tbongh last year's reduced
^xrap brought high prices, many
growers remained in debt to the

. Bank' of Brazfl. . They planted
more soya this year in the hope

. of repays those debts. •.

UK sugar

beet losses
By A -Correspondent

jSDGAR BEET growers in the

West Midlands say .they stand

„ta lose more than £lm because
£f'tfte disastrous effect -which

fte frost has had oh their crop.

:..t-“They fear that 60,000 .tonnes

v ef beet, still frozen in the. fields

"v-fir deteriorating' in storage
• vClamps, will be useless for sugar
"v Snaking. .

’ •

’
.r Mr. Colin' Pardoe, a former
member of the NFLTs national

%zx beet committee, said:
-^‘ We are in dire straits. The
.Iftnation is vety graVe. The
weather is still dead against us

~iqd I stand to lose £24,000
^myself.” •

;

f Russian timber

i offer taken up
By A Correspondent

-THE FIRST OFFERjai. Russian
softwood for 1970 shipment has

.-been eagerly taken up by UK
•5timber importers. The nominal
—offering of 450.000 cubic’ metres
-r has been over subscribed several-

7 "times, despite prices being on
jverage 12 per cent Jbigberithan

r -3^st year.

Coffee market shrugs off

Colombian export boost
_ BYJUCRARD MOONEY

LONDON COFFEE ttaders
yesterday shiugged-off news of
a Colombian price move aimed'
at boosting coffee exports.

.

The -Colombian Monetary -

Board announced on Wednesday
evening that it had reduced the
amount coffee exporters must

[-deposit with the Central Bank
from $259 to $243 for every 70-

kilo bag shipped.
This announcement, which

means that Colombian exporters
should be able to offer coffee for
export at • lower prices,

prompted an overnight fall en
the New York market This led

to a £20 decline in', nearby
London . futures quotations
yesterday morning.

Prices recovered quickly in
the afternoon, however,, and
March delivery coffee ended the
day £3 higher at £1,370.5 a tonne.

Dealers explained that tech-
nical considerations have been
outweighing ' the underlying
“ bearish " tone of the market

for some time and that the
market had apparently decided,
after due consideration, to dis-

regard the Colombian news.

It also appeared to have
brushed aside news that Brazil
has decided not to adjust the
export tax on coffee to take
account of Wednesday’s
2.509 per cent devaluation of
the Cruzeiro, This dieans that

Brazilian coffee could he a dollar
or two cheaper on the world
marker.

Such considerations are
largely academic on the London
market where physical trading
has been virtually moribund for
some time. And the London
robust a terminal market is

only affected indirectly.

Colombia’s aggressive selling
policy has made life very diffi-

cult for the Central American
coffee producers recently. Most
Colombian coffee is exported
through direct deals under

which discounts are offered on
the basic price.

The size of these discounts is

linked to the average of the
arabica and robusta indicator

prices.

If the Central Americans
reduce their prices in an attempt
to. compete with Colombia the
ro’busta/arabica average is

reduced and the Colombian
discounts get bigger, which
tends to defeat the object
The other approach, which

many dealers believe has
actually been adopted, is to

force up the price of robustas

by the use of their much-
publicised $140m price support
fund, thereby raising the aver-
age and reducing the Colom-
bian discounts.
This policy is believed to be

responsible for the premium of
more than £300 a tonne which
January robustas are currently
commanding on the London
futures market

Supply squeeze fears boost tin
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

LEAD AND silver prices

reached new peaks on - the

London metal markets yester-

day, and copper moved to hew
20-month highs.

But main interest on the Lon-
don Metal Exchange was
centred on tin, where prices

moved up strongly for the
second, day in succession fol--

lowing reports of a shortage in

the U.S. as result of a dearth
of shipments in February. . .

.

Standard grade . cash tin

jumped by £110 to £6.958 a
tonne due to some heavy buying
by U.S. interests in the .after-

noon, and an overnight rise in
the Panang market which was
also boosted by strong demand
prior to the closure for the

Chinese New Year holiday. .

;It is anticipated that ship-

ments already due to come into

London Metal Exchange ware-

houses could now be switched
to the UB. and reduce Euro-

pean supplies to an even'lower
level. The cash price premium
over the three months quotation

widened again, particularly, for

high-grade tin.
" 'r

;\

The upward trend -was en-

couraged by the Bolivian Mining
Minister's comment that Bolivia

would ' be unable "to maintain

its outpiit at current levels as

a
;
result of' rising production .

costs.
'

However always lurking in
the background is the prospect
of further moves to secure re-

leases- of surplus tin from the
U.S. strategic stockpile. Should
a real scarcity, develop again in
the U.S. - pressure would build
up for Congress to approve
stockpile tin releases.

Forecasts of another big fall
in warehouse stocks pushed
copper prices up again. The pre-
dictions of the stocks decline
this week varied from 10,000
to 22,000 tonnes leading to vola-
tile price movements. But even-
tually cash wirebars closed £6
higher at £867.5' a tonne.
News that a U.S. Senator

plans to re-introduce a Bill

enabling the purchase of cop-
per for the stockpile was

another bullish influence; so
was the sudden rally in silver

' prices- which helped to lift the
New York copper market that
had been drifting lower in

early trading.

Tbe sharp rally in silver

prices, which had been easing
following a decline in gold,
was attributed to a large fall

in New York market stocks of
1.55m ounces. Silver stocks
held by the U.S. markets have
fallen steadily in the past few
months.
Free market platinum also

defied the downturn in gold.
The London afternoon price
was fixed at a new sterling
peak of £191.65 an onnee, £1.65
higher, while the dollar quota-
tion rose by $2 to $382.

Copper rise predicted
JOHANNESBURG — Mr.

H. F. P. Grenfell, Messina
(Transvaal) Development chair-
man. said he expects firmer
copper prices over the next few
months.
He said, however, that during

the second half of the year “the
present, excelent consumption”
in the UB. could be interrupted.
Mr. Grenfell noted a probable-

deficit between world produc
tion and consumption in 1978

of between 300,000 and 350,000
tonnes and said be expects
demand to continue exceeding
supply during the next 12
months. -

But. he pointed out that
although there is already evi-

dence of a shortage of high
quality cathodes which presently
command, a premium in the
market, copper stocks are still

at. high levels by historical
standards. Reuter

Prices plea

from new
farm chief
By Christopher Parke?

IF FARMERS are not given
adquate prices for their pro-
duce, output of essentia] food-

stuffs will begin to fall. Hr.
Richard Butler, the new presi-

dent of the National Farmers-'

Union warned yesterday.

Mr. Butler, Essex fanner
son of Lord “Rah” Butler,

making his first statement
after taking over from Sir

Henry Plumb who held the
presidency for nine years,

said his primary concern
would be to close the gap
between the prices paid to

British fanners for their pro-
duce and those paid to their

EEC counterparts.

Mr. Butler, aged 50, runs a
1,850-aere arable and grass

farm at Halstead in partner*

ship with his wife, daughter
and two sons. At current
market prices his estate is

believed to be worth more
than £3m.
Deputy president Is Mr.

Tom Boden, of Uttozeter,
Staffordshire. a livestock

farmer with long experience
of dealing with politicians.

He has been vice-president of

the union for two years.

The NFU council also

elected Mr. Alan Jackson, a
51-year-old dairy producer
and grain grower from Ponte-
land, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, as
vice-president

U.S. futures

agreement
with Swiss
WASHINGTON — The U.S.

Commodity Futures Trading
Commission (CFTC) has
reached agreement with the
Swiss Government on foreign
involvement In U.S. commodity
markets.
In an official statement the

CFTC said, “that appropriate
procedures and co-operation had
been developed so that the Com-
mission could continue to obtain
necessary information from
foreign traders in Switzerland

to cany out its regulatory super-

vision of U.S. futures markets.”
CFTC executive director Mr.

Donalt Tendick and Mr.
Frederick Spindel of the
general counsel’s office said that
meetings last week with Swiss
Government officials were pro-

ductive.
“ Tendick and spindel also

visited ~ the London Metals
Exchange and the London Com-
modity Exchange to learn about
operations of those markets,”
the CFTC said. Reuter

UK FARMING

Coping with the cold

weather blues
BY JOHN GHERR1NGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

AS A firm believer in old say-

ings concerning the weather I

was heartened by the hard
frosts of November. The ice

was well able to bear ducks or
even heavier creatures, and
everyone knows that November
frosts of that magnitude mean
that the later winter will be
mild.

But this year must be the
exception. Since the New Year
there have been the heaviest
frosts for many years together
with snow and occasional slow
thaws. Plus tbe misery of indus-
trial action.

On my own farm in Hamp-
shire some fields have been
either frozen or snow-covered
for more than a month now. The
winter grazing has completely
disappeared, and the sheep are
being fed a full winter ration
of hay, supplemented by oats, a

good three or four weeks earlier
than is normally the case.

Feeding tbe ewes at this stage
of their pregnancy is essential.

Their unborn, lambs are begin-
ning to make increasingly heavy
demands on their systems. If

the ewes do not receive enough
nourishment they provide it

from their own bodily reserves,
and so lose condition.

If they are in poor condition
when they Iamb they don’t milk
and so the lambs will starve. In
extreme cases the ewes reabsorb
tbe lambs already conceived,
and this is believed to account
for the very low lambing per-
centages among hill sheep.

The change-over to heavier
feeding is tbe mogt critical time.
Ewes in genera] prefer grass if

they can get it, and if the
change is too abrupt they suffer
from various metabolic dis-

orders. The most common is

pregnancy toxaemia, which has
been known under a variety of
names for a long time.
Twin lamb disease; snow

blind, and dunt are some of the
commonest. Generally tbe
symptons are those d£ coma. The
ewes lag behind the flock, are
blind and often abort in the later

stages, usually with twin lambs.
The cause is entirely nutritional

and can be controlled—but it

is not really cured by diet
because by the time the sypm-
tons are apparent it is already
too late, and the cures are not
yet very good.

It used to be though that the
cause was lack of exercise
because the ewes hung around
the feed instead of foraging. To
try to avoid this we feed the
grain in one corner of the field
and the hay in another, so that
they have to move around. But
as some farmers keep ewes
successfully under cover for
most of the winter, feeding is

obviously critical.

There appear to be sufficient
stocks of hay and other forage
already on farms in most parts.
Hay and straw prices are still

comparatively low. Thanks to
the long, dry autumn most out-
lying cattle , and sheep, unless
actually overwhelmed by snow,
should be surviving well.

In the case of my other main
livestock interest the pig herd,
supplies of straight feed still

seem to be available, and should
last for some time yet without
having to alter formulations too
much. This appears to be the
general picture.
The frost though, has caused

one endless trouble. Even if

the buildings have been fairly
well insulated, the very cold

winds of a fortnight or so ago
made the frost penetrate to
some very unlikely places.

I have planted an increasing
acreage of winter barley which,
added to the wheat means that
four-fifths of my acreage is

already in tbe ground. So far
the weather does not appear to
have harmed any of it when I
have walked over it during the
few times when it was actually

unfrozen. There have been
some alarmist statements about
plant losses but both wheat and
winter barley have been bred
to be winter hardy. I would be
surprised if they have suffered.

No harm will have been done
if the frost goes out in the next
fortnight, but my blood pres-
sure will begin to rise if we
can’t get on the land by mid-
February.

This is because although I
haven’t much to plant, there is

a lot of top-dressing with nitro-
gen and spraying programmed,
and working on wet land does
make a mess. My only real
anxiety concerns grass leys sown
last autumn.
Some of the germination was

much delayed by the drought,
and on examination some of the
young plants seem to be lifting.

Should the frost go out dry
they could be killed, as I have
seen before, but if it should be
very wet they will probably sur-
vive. It will make all the
difference between a good thick
plant and a poor one.
This is crucial. The ewes start

lambing at the end of February.
While they do live quite well
up until lambing they progress
much better on grass than on
dry feed once they have their
lamb at foot* and much more
cheaply too.

Farming showpiece in West Berlin
BY LESLIE COLUTT IN BERLIN

DESPITE THE oddity of having
several operating farms within
its well-guarded borders. West
Berlin would appear to have
little to offer European agri-

culture.

Yet each year agriculture
ministers, food and drink pro-
ducers and wholesalers as well
as more than 600,000 German
consumers converge on the tradi-

tional Green Week Agricultural

Show that opens tomorrow and
runs for ten days.
The nature of the show has

changed radically since the early
post-war years when East
German farmers came over for
a first-hand look at the progress
of Western farming. Now 35
countries have exhibits at the
sprawling exhibition grounds
and the Green Week reflects

the importance of West Germany

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
“BASE METALS
COPPER—Firmer on tha London Motet

Exchange although below tha day's
highest levels. Forward metal rose to

day's high of £883 on tho pre-
porker, reflecting the strong per-

•'tomnanco on 'Comax overnight. Thero-“ the marfast traded erratically wttb

y soiling in the ' rings depressing
srd metal .to arouncr £881 on tho

boning kerb. A lower then expected
fimg or Comet saw tho price fall

Iwr to £S77 but It than picked, up
stuck ty in the wako of the aihrer market
R> touch £887 at the close of kerb
trading. Turnover 19.300:

cash £368, three months £882, 83, 82.5,

83, 83.5, 84, 85. 88. 86L5, 87, 87.5.

88. 87.5, 87. Cathodes,, throe months
£875. Kerb: Wirebare,' three months
£887, 88.5, 88, 83. 83, M. w -5* 8S -

845, 84, 83.5. 84.5. 85, 87.
TIN—Gained further ground as

renewed physical demand, chartist buy-
ing and short-covoring coupled with the

rise in the Penang market pushed for-

ward metal up fronr£B,840 to tha day a

high df £6.920 prior to a close of £6,900

on the lete .kerb. Turnover 2,480

tonnes.

Comax. However, towards tha close
the price picked up on renewed buy-
ing to close around the £490 level.

Turnover 8,650 tonnes.

LEAD
I.RI.

OffWnl r--
I*, «n-

i
Unofficial Fr

£ 1 £ £
Cash- 630-1 •+w 530-1 1+13
3 nK>ntJm.| 490.5-1+ mi 490.5-1

1[+8.5
rieti'ment; 531

|
+W| —

U.S- opoL1 • —
•4Q.42J_

'7*”

a.in. .+ or p.m. Ff or

JQPPER Official
\ — UdoIB trial

l;/ £ 1 £ £ • £
Rrebara

866-7 1+8- 867-3 + 0

S months. B86-.5 47.75 886.5-7 + 7

fcttTBMrt 867 |+6 —
PaOodu
ESS™. 854--.S- rF7.85 855-6 +8.25

mootbs. 874-.S +8.25 B75-.6 +8-25

fcttlWt
jfcfl-ainu.

' 854.5. ,+7
•73-5

TIN
a.ra.1

Offlcla

pju. 1+ or
Unaffldal| —

Is £ £ £ ! £
Ca«b 6040-60 + 40 700020 +127*

3 moatbs -5900-10 + S0 6930-50
j

+ 85

Settlem’t .. 6050 +40 —
|

Cash 6020-6 +25 608090 !+ 110

3 months- 637030 +S2.b 6916-80 +-92^

6926 + 25 ' — 1 M.-|

StnitB. E. tSV760 +9
New York: — —

.

t Amalgamated Matal Trading reported
' nt. in the morning cash, wirebars

Med at £867. 68.5, three months £880.

H, 88, . 88, .88.5, 88. 87, 885. 86. 865.
'u; 88.5, 86. Cathodes, cash £854.4,

$4.; three months £874.5, 74,. Kerb:

Mrabare, three months £886, 85. 83,

H 835^ 84/ 83." Aherndoo t Wirebars.

Mutmny. gifliiuoiu,
.

—

*

three months £8.860, 70. 65, 70, 75.

Standard, three months £8,870. After-

noon: Standard, three months £6 p

70. 80. 90. £6.900. £6.820.10. 15.

Standard, three monthe £6.900. £6^^.
15. 20. 25, 10, £6.900, £6.880, £8.890,

LEAD—Strong in line with other base-

metals. Forward metal moved up from
£432 to £495 on the pro-mericBt but

eased back to £«8. reflecting the

downturn in copper and a lower

Morning: Cash £528. Z7. 30, three
months £493, 835. 94. 92. 89. 90.

Kerb: Three months £488. 88. 88.5. £7.
88. Afternoon: Cash £531, three months
£486, 87. 87.5. 88, 89. 90. 91. 92. 91.
Kerb: Three months £490. 9T. 90.5, 9..
89. B8. 88.

ZINC—fleeter on balance. Forward
metal rasa to £386 on the pre-market
following tha -strong gains in other
metals. However, profit-taki ng de-
pressed the price to around £379 on
the

.
morning kerb befo re a late rally

prompted- a close of £382.5 on the
late kerb. Turnover 7,925 tonnes.

COFFEE
ROBUSTAS opened sharply lower due

to general trade selling particularly in
the January position, Drexel Burnham
Lambert reported. In the afternoon the
market rallied -sharply on heavy buying
from one particular house. Commission
House stop-loss covering gave addi-
tions! impetus to tha rise but trade
selling at the highs eroded gains some-
what towards the close. Final values
were unchanged to slightly higher on
balance.

PRICE CHANGES
Price in tonnes unless otherwise

stated.

COFFEE
'Yesterday'

,

|

L'loatj
j

+ or
j
Business

—
j

Done

)
£ per tonne

!

j

July
September ..

November..,
Janaorj'

1 L20 1-1203, +04.5 1215-1113
1 1157-1160; +0.48 1166-1140
1118-1120 +02.0 1125-UOB
1095-10951 +04.0 1100-1096

Metals
Aluminium
Free nmrfcetfe/e) J8L270rNX

Capper cash W Bar£867.5 I

3 months do. 4aJ£886.7Bj
Cub Cstbola J£855J>
3 months do. do.*£87B£B
Gold —Troy (kJ6226.37B|

Lead cash _...l£330-5
3 months -.&490.7&
Nickel .1 t
Free Mark et<cll}i lb)l5 1 .60

1.72

--[£710
I*L200|2D

+ 6.B l£777.S
+7.0 [£783.25
+&2SX762.25
+8.26|£7B0.26
!—1.5 '8213.875

ZINC
. a.m. (4. or
Official

j — |

pun.
Unoffleial]

|7+
,*r

Cash
£

j
£ 1

369-5 j—

2

£
368-9

£
—2.B

3 months. 382-. 5 i-1^ 381-.6 -2JB
ti'meat .... 369.5 -2 — mrnmmmrn

Friin.«eA I4JB3B —

Sales: 3,273 (3,464) lots of S tonnes.
. ICO Indicator prices for Jan. 24
fU.S. cants per pound): Colombian
Mild Arabians 180.00 (185.00); un-
washed Arabians 136.00 (same); other
Mild Arabicas 124.67 (127.67); Robustas
ICA 1975 134.00 (same); Robustas ICA
1888 134.50 (same). Daily average
121.47 (131.53).

XG. index- Limited- 01-351 3466. Three month Silver 339.0-341.8

9 Lament Road, London SW1Q OHS.

.
L Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

>/ 2. .The commodity futures market for the smaller Investor.

ptEGAL NOTICES

No- 0099 -'of 1979 _
•In the

. HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
: BWery Division Companies Court. In
!•' 'Matter -of DAVID DUNCOMBE
IMFTED and In the Matter of The Com-

Act 1948.-
JtOTICIE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

stiffen for the winding :up of the
Kwa-named Company by the High
HR. of Justice was on the 15th day
I'Jsiiuary -1979 presented to the said
Wit- by HUTCHINGS AND HARDING
MiifcD ,:of ' -Sawstan, Cambridge.
B24HN. •

And that VthB.. paid Petition le

.
meted to he heard before the Court

.txmg at-ti)B Royal Courts of. Justice,
band, -tendon WC2A 2LL. on tho 19th
*y.p1 February- 19^, and any creditor
r JJontJlbgtojy 0 £ the said Company
“•irons to aapp&it or oppose the mak-

nf/an.^frdw on- the said Petition
- sppw dt dm time ol hearing ift

H*«trw by Mb' Counsel for that
/fjuwe^end^.copy bf the Petition will

^Onrted'hy tha undersigned to -any

of’ contributory of the said
QfflMny. requiring such copy on pay-

• of the regulated charge for the

V : JENKINS, D0GSETT & CO..
22 Mulfords Hill.

. -
Jadley.-
Basingstoke.
Hants. RG26 GJQ.

l*ufe.-r-AnV person who intends to
pmt on - the hearing of the said
“h®" must -serve -on or send by
=2 the- above-named. ' notice in
•ibng of his intention -so to do. Tho
Ires,must state the name, and address
thft person, or. if a firm; the name
4 address of the firm, and must be
ined by the- person or firm, or-- his
their solicitor '(if airy), and .must be

-ved oK if posted; must he ' sept
- post in- sufficient tiqia to reach
j above-named^ pot. later than - four
Jock In the afromoon of tha '16th' day
February 1979.

E COMPANIES ACTS 1948 TO 1367
. AMBASSADOR SPORTS UMiTH>'
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVER, pursuant
Section' 293- of the Companies ;Act

IS, that *' Meeting of the C red Kora of
> above-named Company will bo held
.the. offices of ••

LEONARD CURTIS & CO.,
situated at
3/4 Bdntinck Street,
London, W1A 3BA .

• -

• Monday, the 5th day of February,
79, at 12 o'clock midday for tha pur-
ses mentioned in' Sections 284 and
i of the .said. Act.
Dared this, 13th “day of.Jaouaiy, 1878-

8y Orderof the Board* . .

XI. PUCKER, Director.

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1848 TO 1976

G.T. CARS (NORFOLK) LIMITED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant

to Section 293 of the Companies Act

1948, that a Meeting of the Credrtore of

the abovB-named Company will be held

at the offices of
LEONARD CURTIS. & CO.,
situated at
3/4 Bentinck Street
London. W1A 3BA . „ ^

on Thursday, tha 1st day of February.

1979, at 12 o'clock midday for the pur-

poses mentioned In Sections 294 and

295 .
of the said Act.

.

Dated this 18th day of January, 1979.

By Order of the Board,

. J. F. EVANS. Director

-THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948. TO 1967

HAPBt PLASTICS LIMITED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant

to Section 233 of the Companies Act

1948, that a Meeting- of the Credrtore of

the above-named Company will bo held

at the offices of
'

• LEONARD CURTIS S CO„
situated at
3/4 Bentinck Street.
London, W1A 3BA -

on Tuesday, the 6th day of February,

1979, at 12 o'clock noon, for the pur-

pases mentioned in Sections 294 and
295 of the said Act
Dated this 15th. day of January, 1879.

By Order of- the Board.
D STANLEY. Secretary.

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 TO 1976

HYNECASTLE (RENTALS) LIMITED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant

to Section 293 of tha Companies Act
1948; That e Masting of the Creditors of

the above-named Company will be held

at the offices of
LEONARD CURTIS & CO.,
situated At
3/4 Bentinck Street
London. W1A 3BA

'on Thursday, tha 1« ‘day of February,

1979. at Z30 o'clock in the afternoon,

for -the purposes mentioned in Sections
294' and 295 of. the said Act.
' Dated this IBth-day of January, 1879,

-By Order of the Board,
' J. F. EVANS. Director.

Buyers'-Processors -Refiners

• Basic Metal Co Ltd
Vineyard Walk, London EC1

0T-27ff6311 Taler. 271 50

Morning: Three months £648. 45. 44.5.
Kerb: Three months £542. Afternoon:
Three monthe £846.

ALUMINIUM—Barely changed. For-
ward moral moved up to £548' on tho
pre-market, reflecting the trend In other
metals but eased back to £842 before
closing on tha lata fcorb at £646. Turn-
over 3500 tonnes.

GRAINS
WHEAT BARLEY

A fnmtn'm

•

!

s-m. Jt+orl
Official

\
—

i

1

1

pJKL. 't+or
CnoflldLl —

£ !
a i •

Spot. 645-4 +2 642-3 '—2
3 months. 644-5 +1 645.5-6 |+J

H'nCfa
jYewerlay'

|

elore
f-i+ nr ITestenlsy'sj-t-or
: -

j
fhxe.

j
-

Mar...
!
93.00

j
1

1-0.761 87.05 —0.3Q
Jlsy.. ^ 95.70 1—Q.7B

|
89.55 L-O.M

Sept. 90.20 1—0.25| 84^0 1-0.15
Sor..J

1

93.15 h-0.25 87.16 —0.15

FlAtinnm troy ox..

Free Market......

Q nlcksilver
Silver troy ox-

3 months
Tin deb

3 months
Tungsten |4.—..
Wolfram 22.04 t*lf-

• Zinc Cfrfch a,l.IWNa„ l

3 months
Producers- -

OUb.
Coconut (PMJ)
Groundnut
Linseed Crude
Palm Malayan

Seeds
Cupia Philip
Soyabean I.L.S.)

—

!£152
'£191.65
(8210/20
387.4p
SSS.Ip
(£6,985
£6,817.6!
8144-29
5184/29
£3685
(£381-25
1S7B0

*990r

(£362
5645c

6680

H

5291c

+ 15.01

+ 8.5

+ 1.85,

+ 6J
+ 6.Sfi

4-110.0

+92.5

—aid

til,

(£420.25
[£400.75

:

81.64
1.78

|£156
£172.20
[8152/67
898-BSp
306. Ip
(£6.905
(£6,947.5
5145.58
15134/40
[£340 Ji

(£350.76
18730

Sales: 1.943 (1,648) lots of 50 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle ex-relinary puce (or

granulated basis white sugar was
£264.85 (same) a tonne lor home trade
and £164.00 (£165.00) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S
cents per pound) fob and stowed
Caribbean port. Prices for Jan. 24:
Dafl^ 7.44 (7.42); 15-day average 7.59

WHITE SUGAR—Close (in order
buyer, seller, business, sales). April
98.00. 98.50, 98.25-98.00, 42: July
104.25, 108.00, 104.50, 1; Sept. 110.40,
10.50, 110.75-110.00. 102; Nov. 116.00,
116.50, 116.00, 10: Feb, 121.00. 123.50,
123.00, 21; April 127.00, 1Z7.50. 127.50,
11; July 131.00, 133.00, nil, nil. Sales:
187.

.... 8920
t

+4.0 (£336
+ 9.0 9610

3680
18289

Morning: Cash £372. 70.5. 70, 69.5,
three .months £384, 845, 84, 83.5. 8
82. Kerb: Three months £381. 79. 19
Afternoon: Three months £381. 60, 81.
Kerb: Three . months £380.

Cents ps pound. tSM par picnL
tOa previous unofficial close.

SILVER
Silver was fixed 6.3p an ounce higher

for spot delivery in tne London bunion
market yesterday at-327.4p. U.S. cent
equivalents of the fixing levels were:
Spot 653.2c, up 12.2c; three-month
666.4c. up 12.7c; six-month 678.7c, up
12.9c;. and 12-month 701.9c. up 12.7c.
The metal opened at 325-326p (B49V
650^c) and closed at 330.4-331 .4p
(658V689VC).

SIDVBE I Bullion if- e
per flJda*

i

—
troy o*. I price

|

L.3LK. |+ oi

d
|

—

-

Business done—Wheat: March 93.85-

92.90. May 96.50-95.75. Sept. 90.30-
90.20, Nov. 93.30-93.10. Sales 179.
Barley: March 87.45-87.05, May 89.95-
89.55. Sepu 84.26-8420, Nov. 37.15-
87.15. Sales 242.

HGCA—Location ex-farm spot prices.
Odbar milling wheat: N. Lincoln 91.00..
Feed barley: N. Lincoln 8840, Hants,
and W. Sussex 82.10.
The UK monetary coefficient for the

weak beginning January 2 will remain
unchanged.
IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1 13»*

per cent unquoted. U.S. Dark Northern
Spring No. 2 14 per cent Jan., Feb.,
March 91.25 transhipment East Coast,
April. May 87.00 Tilbury. U.S. Herd
Winter 134 per .cent Jan., Feb., March
87.25 transhipment East Coast. EEC
unquoted. Maize: U.S./French Jan.,

Feb. 110.50 transhipment East ConL
S. African White Jan. 69 00- S. African
Yellow Jan. 69.00. Barley: English feed

fob March 91.00, Feb. 89.75 paid East

Coast.

3.5 £85.8

£107

Drains
Barley —

—

Borne Future— ,.i£89.6B
I

French Xo. 3 Awl£110j^|
Wheat '

Xu. 1 Uni Spring! . ,

No2 Hard Winter{£87.250|
Engl ini i Billing t[£93.5ir

Other Commodities
Cocoa SblptnanL—i£l,795 f-18.D-E2.O0O
Future Hay (£1,775.5—12.5JE 1,949

Coffee Future
Al&r £1,570.5]+3 J) [£1,284.5

Cotton 'A' Index... 75.Qo
Bubber klJo.. 5B.7Bp
Sugar (Raw) £93
WooUops 64a (kDo)-|B68p

U35.5
l£87.2B
[£95.5

h-0.2 78.25c
+OJB B7p

l£S9
|270p

RUBBER
Spot-
3 montlwJ
6 months
19 moatbr

j
327.4p .+SJI I 331.4p '+8.5

‘ 336-lp +6.55 339.25p +5.8

344.1p +8.55 — i

359.Ip +8.85 — ]

STEADIER opening on ihe London
physical market. Good demand
throughout the day, closing on a firm
non. Lewis and Peat reported the
Malaysian godown price was 236 (23S)
cents a kilo (buyer, February).

* Nominal, t New crop, t Unquoted.
a Jsn.-MarCh. q Jan.-Fab. r Feb.-
March. a March. t Feb. v Mareh-
April. x per ton. z Indicator.

haddock £5.OO-£5.40. - medium £4.00-

£4.50, email 3JU-E3.80; large pleiCB

C4.20-f4.30, medium C4.20-f4.30. best
small £4. DO-£4AO: large skinned dogfish
9.00. medium £6.50; sattiie £2.40*12.80.

SOYABEAN MEAL

IMS—'Turnover 357 (270) lo» of

10,000 ozg. Morning; Three months
337. 3&S. 382. 36, 38.1, 362. 38.3,

382. Kerbs: Three months 336.2. 36,

352, 35.8, 38. AJunioon: Three months
338. 382, 38S, 362, 38^ 37. 37.5.

372, 38. 38j4, 33.5. 39. 39.1, M.2,
Kerb®: Three months 339, 382. 39, 392,
39.5, 392, 340. 40.4, 40J. 40.4.

COCOA
Cocoa futures eased a further £25

during .the. morning session but short

covering later in the day rallied prices

to close marginally lower lhan last

night's leve ls, reported Gill sod Duffos.

Yertentev’ti + or Business
COCOA

|
Close — ;

Done

So. 1 Yertenlay's Previous Business

H.S.S. Close Close Done

Peb.™
Alar

i

S7.8M7.90; 66.95-57.00. 67.90-67.60

60.66-68.60 67.7W7.76; 60.66-6826

Maroh
May
July

—

Sept
Doe.
\Ureb__
May.—...

. 1738.0-30.0

.17732-74.0

. IMOJMELO

. 18212-IBM

. I846JMULB

. I860.6-61.0

.18712-80.0

:-24.0 1752.0-1721

,-12.5 1784.0- T762

—6.5 1B15.0-17BS

1-10.76 18572-1805
i— lfl-0 1870.0-1842

1—18.0 1B7B2-1865
,—14.6 18762-1860

Bales: 4.970 (5,914) Ids of 10 tonnes.
International Coen Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound): Daily price
for Jan. 24: 157.46 (160.64) Indicator
price for Jan. 25; 15-day average 167.95
(169.01): 22-day average 170.84
(171.82).

Apr-Jne BOJItUILIOj 592B-69.0&; 00.1048.30

Jy-ticpL 61.866220 BD.9Ml.0fi 02.00-8020

Oct- Dec B325-64JS 0225.6320 GZ26-B2J5
Jan-Mar Sfi.M-9B.10 64.86-ffi.1D 2528-65.00
Apr-Jns S8.fe28.3B fi7.10-G7.16 SB2M7.75
Jy-Sept. 70-25-79.40 6326-6920.68-40

OcfrPecj 7220-72251 7120-7125 7225-7220

Sales: 18 (44) lota of 6 tonnes; 1222
(487) lots of 15 tonnes.
Physical dosing prices (buyers)

ware: Spot 56-75p (56.25): March
58.75p (5825): April 592S.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL COTTON—Spot and ship-

ment sales in Liverpool amounted to

212 tonnes bringing tha total for .the

week * sc far tg S36 tonnes. Mixed
operations Indicated some freer involve-

ment among spinners. Activity centred
on Middle Eastern .growths mdudiiy
Russian and Turkish.

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply poor, de-
mand moderate. Prices at Bhlp’a side
(unprocessed) per stone: Shelf cod
i420-£S20. codlings £3.60-64.00: large

lesterdsy
Close

+ jr Basueas
Done

Fehnisiy...,.

Opertomie

128JJ0-3SJI

125.70-25.8

-2.40
-3.10

128.80

127.7B^G.40
124.10-24.00

124.08

122.SO-24-

5

BJ4J0M4.7
mjO-26.5
12fiJ)ft-25jO

120.10-25.5

-1.66
—1-40
-1J0
—1.0
-OJ

August .......

October
Ducemher.—
February

Sales: 49 (121) lots of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICES (raw sugar)'

£83.00 (same) a tonne cif for Jen.-Feb.
shipment White sugar daily price'

was fixed et £95.00 (£36.00).

The market opened around overnight
levels and prices were little changed
Thereafter throughout the day. reported

BPhT irwrarday-tt Previous Bntinese

Comm,
j

Clang PIlWI Done
Con. 1

£ per tonne

Mirth ..]lD8-BO-Ofl.B6j101.404)120 101.76490.00

May-
Aug......

Oct „~
Deo
U&rub ..

May.-.

104.D04W- 10,10420-04.60 1D4204U20
108.162820,108.70-082008.764)720
111.56-11.40 11120-12.0012.00-10.60

114.50- 14-40 11420-14.88 14.25-14.15

] l9JS-iajr.11920-19.80 19.50-18.88

12 ]-50-22-00;lZ2-Q5-22-25 -

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY—Close (in order

buyer, sellar, business, sales). Micron
Contract: March 349.5. 349.9, 349.9-
349.5, 18: May 355.0, 356.0, 357.6-357.0.
10; July 362.5. ,363.0, 363.0-362.5. 6;
Oct. 368.0, 365.4, 385.0-366.0, 17: Dec.
389.0, 369.8. 369 -2-369.2. 6; March 372.0,
373.5, 373.0-373.0. 6; May 374.0, 377.0,
374.5-374 J5, 6; July 376.0. 378.0, nil.

nil. ' Sales; 69.

LONDON GREASY—Close (in order
buyer, seller): March 210.0, 214J): May
215.0, 220.0; July 217.0. 225.0: Oct.
230.0, 238.0; Dec. 231.0. 240.0: Feb.
234.0, 244.0: May 2354), 244.0: July
236.0, 247.0. Sales nil.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close
(in order buyer, seller): March 1S0.0,

184.0; May 183.0, 196.0: July 184.0,

188.0; Oct. 187.0, 190.0; Dec.. 190.0,

194.0; March 191 JO. 19SD: May 193.0.

199.0!; July 193.0. 199.0. Sales nil.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SM1THFIELD—Pence per pound. Beef:

Eire hindquBrter 60 0 to 64.0, fore-
quarters 42.0 to 45.0.

Veal: English lets 74.0 to 85.0, Dutch
hinds and ends 96.0 to 103.0.

Lamb: English small 54.0 to 66.0.

medium 54.0 to 62.0, heavy 52.0 to

•58 0; Scotch medium 52.0 to 62.0.

Porlc: English, under 100 lbs 36.5 to
46.0, 100-120 lbs 36.0 to 45.0. 120-

160 lbs 35.0 to 42.0.

Partridges: Young (each) 180.0 to

200 .0 ,

Pheasants: Beat (per brace) 300.0.

4 JO-7.60: Spania: Treys 30/4/45 1.80-

MEAT COMMISSION—Avo rage fet-

stock prices et representetivs markets
on January 25. GB—Cattle 72.24p per

kg Iw (-0.76). UK—Sheep 139.5p pBr
kg en dew f—1.5). GB—Pigs Kl.7p

S
ir kg Iw (-0.9). England ana Wales:
attle numbers down 26.0 per cent,

average price 72.B3p (—0.74). Sheep
numbers down ni per cent, average

price 139.7p f-1.7). Rig numbers
down 7.8 par cent, average price 63.7p
(—0.9). Scotland: Cattle numbers
down 26.1 per cent, overage price

7D.39p (—0-80). Sheep numbers dawn
26.1 per cant; average price 127.9p
(“0.5).

COVENT GARDEN: Prices in sterling

per package except where otherwise
stated. Imported Produce: Lemons

—

Italian: 120s new crop 5.00-5.25:

Cyprus; Trays 4.50-5.00. Boxes 80/1S0s
4.50-7.500 Spania: Trays 30/40/45 1.60-

2.00, boxes 4,00-4.50. Oranges—
Spania: Navel/ Navel ines 3.60-4.20;

Egyptian: Baladi 2.50-2.80; Israeli:

Shamoutl 3.70-4.80. Sevilies—•Spanish:
4.00-4.50. Clementines—10 kilos

Cyprus: 3.20-3.60; Corsican: 2.60-4.00.

Satsunus—Spania: Trays 2.50-3.00.

Grapefruit—Texas: Rad Blush 4.50-4.60;

Cyprus: 2^40-3.80; Israeli: Jaffa 40/88
3.55-4.05. Apples—French: Stark
Crimson 40-lb 138/103s 5.00-5.50,

Golden Delicious 2D-lb 729 2.20-2.60.

84s 1.90-2.00, 40-lb 138/175s 3^0-4.40,
jumble pack, par pound 0.08. Granny
Smith 20-lb 72s 2.50, 84s 1.90-2.10.

large boxes 138/150/163 4.20-4.80,

t

umble pack S/60mm par pound 0.07.

'eachas—S. African: 23/28s 2.40-2.80.

Aprieets—S. African: Per pound 0.40-

0.45. Bananas—Jamaican: Per pound
0.15. Grapes—Spanish: Almeria 2.50-

2.80; Californian; Rad Emoaror 20/23 lb

• 7-00. Avocados—Israeli: 3.80-4.00.

English Produce: Potatoes—Per 2S
kilos 1.60-2.00. Lettuce—Per 12 round
1.60-1.30. Mushrooms—Per pound 0.45-

0.50. Apples—Per pound Bramley 0.05-

0.11; Cox's Orange Pippin 0.06-0.15:
Spartan 0.07-0.09. Peani—Per pound
Conference 0.08-0.14* Comice 0^0-0.23.
Cabbages—Per net 1.60-1.80. Beetroot
—Par 28-lb 090. Carrots—Per 28-lb
1,00-1^0. Onions—Per bag 1.80-2.30.

Rhubarb—Per pound 0.15-0.17. Swedes
—Par 28-lb 1^0-1 .30. Turnips—Par
.28-lb 1.10-1^0. Parsnips—Par 28-lb
1.50-1.80. Sprouts—Par pound 0.09-0.12.

AMERICAN MARKETS
NEW YORK. Jan. 25.

^C°PP«r—Jan- 75.25 (75.95), Fob.
75.40_f7fi.10). March 75.90, May 77.00.
July 77.85. Sept. 78.55. Dec. 79.15. Jfln.
79.45. March 79.8S, May 80.25, July
80.66. Sept. 81.05.

fSllyer—Jan, 680.00 (655.80). Fab.
661-50 (658.30), March 666.10, May
672.30, July 679.70, Sept. 687.10, Dec.
699.50, Jan. 703.90, March 712.40. May
721.30. July 730.20, Sept. 739J20.
Handy Hannan spot 666.00 (G5B.50).

CHICAGO. Jan. S.
,

Lard—Chicago loose 24-25 (24.50).
New York prime steam 26.38 traded.
#Mafce—Maroh 234-234'., (235), May

243*4 (244). July 248** Sept. 250250^
Dec. 253** March 261.
Plywood—Jan. 21.14 (21.40). May

21.10 (21.30), July 21.04. Sept. 20.78.
Nov. 20.45 asked, Jan. 20.45 asked.
March 20.45 asked.
Pork Belly-—Feb. 63.10 bid *63.40

(61.57), March 62-30-62.40 (60.57), May
62.65-62.70. July 62.50-62.70. Aug.
80JO. Salea: 7.193.

Shell Eggs—Feb. 57.50 (57.85).
March 55.90 (55.90), April 51.75, May
50.20. Sept. 58.00. Salas: 119.

Silvei-—Jan. 656.5 nom. (655.8). Feb.
B58.0-659.0 (657.3), March QB5.5, April
668.6-070.0, June 677.0, Aug. 685.0, Oct.
632.7, Dec. 701.0. Feb. 709.0, April

717.0. June 725.5, Aug. 734.0. Oct.
743.0. Dec. 752.0. Feb. 761.0, April
770.0. June 779.5.

Soyabeans—March 708-709 (704V.
May 716-719 (714**). July 727V726,
Aug. 722. Sept. 695, Nov. 6B2-6B1**
Jan. 690. March 699*,.

|iSoya bean Meal—March 191.10-191.20
(190.20). May 192.60-193.00 (191.80).
July 183.80-193.90. Aug. 194.20. Sept.
193.50, Oct. 191 .00-191 £0. Dec. 19050,
Jan. 190.50 nom.

Soyabean Oil—March 25.38-25.35
(25.21). May 25.53-25.55 (25.29). July
25.56-25.57. Aug. 25.60. Sept. 24.55.
Oct. 24.15, Dec. 24.06, Jan. 23.95.
March 23.90-23.95.

Wheat—March 350*,-351\ (3S2),
May 333-332V (333*,). July 319*., Sapt.
322** Dec. 333-332*,. March 341 ** nom.

All con is per pound ex-warchouse
unless otherwise stated. *Sa per nay
ounce—IdO-ounce lota, t Chicago loose
Ss per 100 lbs—Dept, ol Ag. prices
previous day. Prime steam lob NY bulk
rank cars, t Cents per 56-lb bushel
-ex-warehouse. 5.000-bushel lots. § S3
per troy ounce (or 50-oz units of 99.9
per cent purity delivered NY. S Cents
per troy ounce ex-warehouse. If New' B ” contract in Ss a short ton lor
bulk lots of 100 short tone delivered
fob care Chicago. Toledo, St. Louis and
Alton. ** Cants per 5S-lb bushel in
siore. ft Cents par 24-lb bushel.
it Cants per 48-lb bushel ex-warehouse.
55 Cents per 58-lb bushel ex-warehoupe.
1,000-bushel lots. SI C$s per tonne.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
' ROTTERDAM. Jan. 25.

Wheat: U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter
13.5 par cent mid^len./mid-Feb. 5156,
Fab. SI 56, March S155. U.S. Hard
Winter wheat ordinary Feb. SI 55. March
SI 53.

Main: U.S. No. 3 Corn Yellow AFL
SI 23.50, Jan. 5122.75, Feb. $121.75,
March S119, April -June S117.2S. July-
SepL $117.25, Oct.-Dee. S117.

Rye: U.S. No. 2/Canadian Western
April-May $111.

Oats: Norwegian,—Feb. S107, 2/40
U.S.—unquoted. .U.S./plaio—Jan.-Fob.
S93, Fab. S96, Feb.- March S96, March-
April SI 01, Swedish—Spat $95.50,
1/Canadian Feed—unquoted.
Sorghum: Argentine, -U.S.—-AFL $118,

Jan. 3118, Feb. S1 18.50, April-June $106.

Barley; U.S. No. 3/Canadian *7—all
unquoted.
Soyabeans: U.S. 2 Yellow Gu [/ports

—

Jan. $286. Feb. $285.0, March S286.
April $287, May $236.75. June-July-Auq.
«™-S9. Sept. $238.35. Oct. SZ72.75, Not.
5271.25. Dec. S274.25. Jan. S278, Feb.
$231.25, March 5282^5 sellers.

PARIS, Jan. 25.
Cocoa (FFr per 100 kilos): March

1420-1425. May 1443-1448. July un-
quoted. SepL 1526-1550. Dec. 1535
asked. March 1505*1540. Accumulative
total 126.
Sugar (FFr per 100 kilos): March

810-811. May 836-837, July 850-856. Aug.
880-887. Oct. 911-916, Nov. 905-910,
Dec. 930-940. March 981 value. Sales
at call 2.

INDICES

FINANCIAL TIMES DOW JONES
Jan. 34 Jan. 33 M'nth ago Year ago

263X11 262.81 257.34 231.48

Dow 1 Jan. Jan. Month
Jones^ 24

|
23 ago

|
ago

(Base: July 1, 1952-100)

MOODY'S

Moody's 1

Jan.
|24 !

Jan.
|

23
|

M'th,
ago :

Year
ago

Spla Comtyi 1000.6 t994.7-97a.4i901.1

Spot ...1374.43 376.301382.701349.94
Ftur,

«l370.02;373.75|3B1.0al356.94
(Average 1924-25-26=100)

REUTERS
Jan. Z5jJan. BAJM'nth ago) Year ago

1503.31 1503.71 1495.5
j
1397,8

(Base: September 18. 1331=100)

Abattoirs may
lose local

subsidies
THE DAYS are numbered for
subsidised municipal slaughter
houses, financed from the rates.

Local authorities are growing
less and less willing to pump
money into loss - making
slaughterhouses to help the
local meat industry, said Mr.
Geoff Harrington, marketing
director of the Meat and
Livestock Commission.
He told the MLC’s northern

meat conference in Hudders-
field that over the past year or
two the amount of money local

councils have paid out to these
abattoirs has been measured in
millions of pounds, He en-
visaged a time soon wben the
only viable slaughterhouses left
would be large commercial
enterprises involved not just in

slaughtering but in further
meat processing.

India plans

sugar stockpile

NEW DELHI — India' has
decided to build a buffer stock
of 500,000 tonnes of sugar, Surjit
Singh Barnala, Agriculture
Minister, said.

Inaugurating the annual meet-
ing of the National Federation
of Co-operative Sugar Factories,
Mr. Barnala said this would pro-
vide some relief to the industry.

He estimated this year's sugar
production would.be about 6.5m
tonnes and India would export
about 850,000 tonnes d£ sugar
between October 1978 and Sep-
tember 1979.

Mr. Barnala said India had
studied the Brazilian method of
producing alcohol from sugar-
cane and would be recommend-
ing steps soon.

He asked the industry to study
other ways of utilising the grow-
ing sugarcane crop.

as both an importer and ex-
porter of agricultural products.
During the show West Berlin

turns into a test market for i

many foreign exporters of food-
The Berliners who crowd the

halls and pay fancy prices for
'

stand-up snacks are taken as a 1

barometer of German consumer !

tastes and many exhibitors say ‘

this is what makes the whole I

exercise so valuable.
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UnchangedMLR fails to restore confidence in markets

30-share index regains 0.9 after three-day fall of 17.9

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Jan. {A year
16 ago .

'

. Account Healing Dales
Option

"First Decla*a- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
.Jan. 15 Jan. 25 Jan. 26 Feb. 6

Jan. 29 Feb. S Feb. 9 Feb. 20
Feb. 12 Feb. 22 Feb. 23 Mar. 6

2
* " New time " dealings may take

place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

The warning of a major
production slump soon unless

secondary picketing is lifted and
‘another day of frustration as

regards travel were countered as

influences in stock markets
yesterday by a Press largely of

the opinion that the Discount

Houses were over-reacting to

current money market pressures

and that a rise in Minimum
Lending Rate today was most
unlikely.
A certain amount of unease

was still being felt in the early
trading as markets awaited 12.30

pm. when any alteration in MLR
is announced. The deadline

passed without any such
announcement, however, ond
markets immediately reflected

relief but no conviction that a
technical recovery would hold in

the short-term despite the sharp
downturn earlier in the week.
Although there appeared to be

some scope for closing snort
positions, little business of any
substance materialised either in

the equity or Gilt-edged sectors.

British Funds of a longer
maturity were raised i at the
opening, or J above the low
levels reached late the previous

evening, but small demand was
easily satisfied and quotations
eventually drifted back to around
overnight list levels.

- The shorts responded more
favourably to removal of the

immediate threat to MLR and
bear covering in a thinner
business extended opening
recoveries to i by the close.

Quoted in clean form. Treasury

9 per cent 1980 attracted invest-

ment interest and advanced an
exceptional i to 96}.

Providing a good illustration

of the limited movement in lead-

ing industrial shares, the range

in the FT 30-share index was
limited to less than a point; the
opening calculation was
unaltered on the overnight figure

and yesterday's final index

showed a recovery of a mere 0.9

at 461.9 after its fall of nearly IS
points in the previous three days.

On a broader scale, falls main-
tained Wednesday's five-to-two

majority
- over rises in all FT-

.quoted industrials.
' Awaiting the re-opening of
South African markets following
that country’s major changes in

its exchange rate policy. Gold
shares were lowered defensively
in the wake of overnight U.S.
selling. Business was consider-
ably less than Wednesday’s level

and prices eventually picked up

lo leave moderate net losses

ranging to \ among heavyweight
stocks.

A well-matched two-way trade

in the investment currency

market saw the premium move
between 92} and 91} per cent for
most of the day and short cover-

ing helped it close at the day's
highest of 92} per cent, a fraction

harder on the day. Yesterday’s
SE conversion factor was 0.6796
(0.6773).

Ahead of the preliminary
results, due on February 8, a
good demand was seen for
Imperial Group’s February SO
series in the traded option mar-
ket and 150 contracts were com-
pleted. Overall, 603 deals were
done compared with the pre-
vious day's 906.

hopes that the “A” shares will

soon be enfranchised; the

ordinary dosed 3 higher at 2IGp

and the A 4 up at 188p, while the

Warrants closed a fraction dearer

at 48J p. By way of contrast.

Home Charm reacted 6 to 254p on

profit-taking.

' Steadier conditions prevailed

in the Electrical leaders where
prices fluctuated within .nauow
limits and closed little altered

on balance, while secondary

issues continued to ease although
losses were usually more modest
than of late. AB Electronic gave

up 6 to 152p, while Louis

Newmark. an extremely thin

market, lost 15 to 215p.

UDT better

Despite the recent bid denial,

buyers came again for UDT on
hopes that an offer, possibly
from America, may soon
materialise and the shares closed
2 higher at 45p. Australian hanks
made progress on dornr/sLic

influences and improvements of
6 and 7 respectively were seen
in ANZ, 34Sp. and National Bank
of Australasia. 212p. Recent sell-

ing of the major cleaners dried
up and prices edged forward;
Lloyds, up 2 at 288p. will start
the annual dividend season on
February 16. Insurances traded
quietly and were featureless.

Following the chairman's
reiteration of the need for a
beer price increase and his

remarks that first quarter trading
was in line with expectations.
Bass rose to 165p before closing
a net penny to the good at 164p.

Interest in the. Building sector
was at a low ebb and leading
issues rarely strayed far from
overnight closing levels. Among
the occasional firm spots. G. B.
Francis encountered scattered
support and put on 4 to 60p,
while Y. J. Lovell hardened a
penny to 230p in response to the
increased dividend and profits.

In contrast. Magnet and
Southerns remained on offer and
reacted 5 more to 135p, while
similar losses were seen in
Brown and Jackson, 255p, and J.

Latham. 135p.

Status Discount good
'Status Discount highlighted

Stores with a rise of 13 to 222p
following comment on the record
profits and the proposed 400 per
cent scrip-issue which will reduce
the price to an equivalent of 50p
per share- Buying ahead of the
interim results expected early
next month helped recent
speculative favourite MFI
Furniture to add 7 to 186p. after
187p, while renewed demand in
a thin market left Waring and
Gilfow 5 up at Hip. Among the
leaders. Burton attracted fresh
speculative support on continuing

The absence of sellers made
for a. slightly better trend in

the Engineering leaders. Tubes,

360p. and GKN. 246p, both
"hardened a few pence, while
John Brown added 2 further to

362p, the last-mentioned await-

ing today's interim results. Else-

where, Bullough featured with a

rise of 13 to 177ip in response

to the increased dividend and
profits. Other occasional bright

spots included Westland, 1£

dearer at 39*p, and Percy Lane,

3 to the good at 44p. In contrast.

Williams and James, a good
market of late, encountered
fresh selling and ran back 6 to

125p. Staveley fell 5 to 262p
and falls of 4 were marked
against Burgess Products, 53p,
WGI. 118p. and Glynwed. 105p.
Dealings were

.
temporarily

suspended in Dartmouth Invest-

ments at 194p; the company
announced yesterday that dis-

cussions are taking place which
may lead to an offer.

- Tate and Lyle remained
depressed following the dividend
reduction and fell 10 for a two
day loss of 38 to 144p. Elsewhere
among Foods, the odd feature
emerged fallowing a quiet trade.

RHM shed 2! to 47 J after the
chairman’s discouraging state-

ment. Hillards provided a bright
spot at 213p, up 7, on reflection

of the sale of 17 shops trading
under the Capital Discount

banner coupled with the state-

ment anticipating a substantial

profits Increase. Wholesalers
and Retailers, Fitch LoveU
reported a 46 per cent rise in

mid-teran profits, but the com-
pany's caution over the second

Ba-lf restricted the shares to a

rise of a penny at 61p.

Miscellaneous Industrial

leaders edged tentatively

forward as recent selling sub-

sided. Business volume was

negligible but Beeefaam. 605p,

Glaxo, 482p, Turner and Newall,

I54p. and Unilever, 522p, all

retrieved a couple of pence. Rank
Organisation, however, softened

2 for a two-day relapse of 21 to

245p following comment on the

proposed £62m rights issues

which accompanied the satisfac-

tory annual results. Elsewhere,
British Cinematograph Theatres

rose 5 to 68p on favourable Press

comment which suggested that

the company’s asset value fs

nearer 140p per share. Macarthys
Pharmaceuticals, 117p. and
Cowan De Groot, 71p, improved
2 and 1 respectively after their

interim announcements and
Liden rallied 2 more to lip from
the recent depressed level which
followed news that the company’s
accounts had been delayed far a
month. Chamberlain Phipps
hardened a penny to 44p in res-

ponse to an investment recom-
mendation and Sothebys revived

with a rise of 5 to 350p.

interest in Properties and prices

difted lower on lade of support.

Coni Exchange dipped 5 to 237p

and Berkeley Hamhro cheapened

4 to 140p.

Chamberlain jump
Following details of the agreed

65p per share cash bid from
Brown and Sharpe of the U.S..

dealings were resumed in

Chamberlain Group and the
close was 62p compared with the
suspension price of 45p. Profit-

taking after the previous day's

late jump of 11 which greeted
the surprise 50p per share bid
from Camrex left Dufay Bltu-
mastic 2 lower at 47p, after 46p.
After the recent good rise which
followed the excellent results,

Finias reacted 7 to 123p.

Associated Engineering reacted

5} to lOOp following the chair-

man’s profit warning. Elsewhere,
Motors and kindred issues closed
narrowly mixed in a lack-lustre

business. Harold Perry and
Heron both shed 2 to the
common level of UOp. while
Lookers fell 3 to 61p. ERF shed
3 for a three-day loss of 11 to

102p. In contrast. Kenning
attracted support and firmed 2 )

to 74*.

Associated Newspapers eased
2 for a two-day fall of 7 to 178p
after further consideration of the
Evening News rationalisation
plans. Takeover favourite Mills
and Allen reacted 8 to 207p in
the absence of fresh speculative
demand. - -

Interest rate worries restricted

Oils steady

A slight turn for the better

in the Oil leaders mainly

reflected the absence of any

further selling- British

Petroleum hardened 4 to S92p

and Shell eventually settled at

558p, up 2, after 560p.
*

Standing at 322p immediately

ahead of the" announcement,
Inchcape fell .to 313p following

the interim statement bat picked

up to close only a net 4* off at

318p helped by the company’s
confidence in future trading.

Trusts gave a little further

ground in light trading. Against

the trend, Derby Income
attracted further support at

221p. up 4. while, following the

South African economic pro-

posals. FUGIT gained 6 to 53p.

Carnet manufacturers con-

tinued to be adversely affected

by a recent warning of increas-

ing imports and over-capacity.

Carpets International. 50p, Shaw
Carpets. 67p. and Tomkinsons,
5Sp, all gave up 2. Elsewhere in

Textiles, interest was confined to

those reporting trading state-

ments. Lister rose 3 to 54p on the
sharp increase in taxable profits

at the interim stage, while R.
Smallshaw (Knitwear) also

pleased, rising 6 to 50p on the*
increased full-year profits and
proposed 100 per cent scrip

issue. Worsted spinners Allied
Textile, however, relinquished 2
to 140p on the annual results.

Renewed speculative support
lifted Sirdar 7' to a 1978-79 high
of 98p.

Reaction in Golds
South African mining issues

ran into profit-taking after the
previous day’s substantial rises

that accompanied news of the
major changes in the country's

exchange rate policy.

Although trading was by no
means as hectic as on Wednes-
day, the market remained
nervous. Prices were marked
down sharply at the outset,

reflecting overnight American
profit-taking. They eased further

throughout the day, but a modest
Tally developed in the aftenbours

business as TLS. support followed

the late rally in the bullion price

—finally $L50 lower at $235,375

per ounce, after $233.85 at "the

afternoon fixing.

After Tuesday's gain of 15.9, the

Gold Mines index fell 5.0 to 176.0,

while the ex-premium index was
3.0 down at 11&2.

Among heavxyweight Golds,

BandfontelB lost 4 to £34},

Haxtebeest a half-point to £13$

and Vaal Reefs i to £16}.

Medium- and lower-priced

Issues showed East Driefontein

42 lower at 763p» Llbanon 21 off

at 529p and Blyvoor IS down at
329p.

South African Finaeials moved
similarly to Golds. De Beers,
which topped our list of active

stories, were notably weak .and
dropped 20 to 432p, while Anglo
American gave up 10 to 345p and
UC Investments 5 to 245p.
In contrast with Golds and

Financials. Platinums - made
further progress in the wake of
the free market platinum price. '.

Impala advanced S to 210p. while'
Rnstenbnrg added 12 to a 1978-79

high of I32p, the latter following
the chairman's remarks at the
annual meeting.

,
. .

Australians were” generally
better reflecting the continuing
buoyancy of base-metal prices.

New highs for 1978-79 were seen
in Mount Lyell, which rose 5 to

63p, BH Sooth, 132p, and Pacific

Copper, S4p, both around 2
firmer.
The recent advance in the

bullion price prompted a good
demand for Grid Mines of
Kalgoorlie and North Kalgnrii;

the former jumped 8 to a high
of 82p and the latter improved

2i to 14p.

Government .Secs.'—

Fixed Interest^.—.

"

Industrial

Gold Mines—
Gold Mfnes(Ex-S pm)

.

Ord. Oiv. Yield-.;.....

'

Earnings,YTtf% (ftiffj

P/E Ratio (nop IT—
Darting*,marked.-,

Equity turnover £tn.

Equity bargainstotal

:

66.57! 66.47

68.58
]

ease

461.91 >461.%

171joI..176X

116.2 119J
&JS4- ex

7.94 - 7.83:

3,661 3.437

-75.35

66.99

- 69.18

.467:6

160.1

..109.5

6.22

iwi
7.93

f 3,788

56.83

item

67-37 67.C

-;6JW0 .
70.0X1 80.47

47832 474.5] ' 478.8 ;

.'2543 150.1 152.7

105.9 ! 103.3 .114.9
'

6.08; fi.W .5.64.

13.94 ' 26.06 ' 17.10
'

8.111 8.09 0.26

3,833 3^58 6,012

58^3 .6I.H4J
83J34-

10,9741 ll,4Zlj 14,831

.

10 am 481 .0. -1.1 eraHA Noon 481.4; J.pm 481.6* --

2pkn4fit7, 3pn» «L7. n . . ..

Laas£ fndttr 0J-24B SOZBu-r -is 1—
• ’Nil-7.72.": •

" -

Bests 100 Govt Sacs. 15/10/26. Fixed Int. 1928. - Industrial Ord.
1/7/35. Gold Minas 12/3/55. Ex * premium' index, started Jon* 1972.

S6 Activity July-Oec. 1942. •' *;*.*

HIGHS AND LOWS , T S.B. ACTIVITY I r :

1978/9 ‘ Since Coropaat’n
j

High 1 -Low" High 1 Lo*f,' J

Govt'Secs. J 7£L58
anm

127.4

Fixed lnt_.
.
81.87

- (9/1/78T

IntL. brd^,. 535.5.

. 7?. worn

{Ex-9pmKWWfyl

433.4
<2/3/1

$

134.1
(39/11/78)

90:5
<18/WB)|

150.4 30.33 Spw
E2&U/47) (S»Wft;\Tbti

54M ’ 40^4 •; i..;;

337:i 54.3 " Sc

ton. Jan.
28. 34

113.9 109.4
117.3, 118.1

: «.s, -43.4
-

83.3J
. 78.a

. ' !

• ISI.oj >136.2

132.0 135.6
-" '46.1 415
1 8B.9 1 so:s

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1978/9
_ The following. mrilKr qmtd. by- «*»
Share nttormetfba Service-, ywtwaiy
attained new High* utf Lays itar K97B-7S.

NEWHIGHS <32>:

.CANADIANS <*J
Hudson’s B. Oil Gas Royal Bank of Can.
Ttoctftc Pee. - Seagram .

Macallan-GtoflUret •

BUILDINGS U)
Sabab Timber - V?broplant

CHEMICALS
British Benzol . Claim •

ENGINEERING (JX -
Bullough

.
STORES Q)-'

Bolton Textile
.

Waring & Glllow
'

_ HOTELS.Cl» 7
Swan ftyan.lirti. _ .

INDUSTRIALS' 15V ’
. .

British Cine. English & O'Mao

.

Chamberlain Grouo Flnt Castle
Como de Groot - 'Provincial Laundries

- PAPER (1

1

Sirdar Tony
. TRUSTS Cl)

Challenge Coro. " _ - .

MINES «9) -

Mlnorco Gold Mines -Kalgorfle
Vogels- Mount LyoTl .- ...
Lydenburg * Pacific Cooper.. • ..

Nlistenburg Plat. - Xlllleghall • - -

B.H. South

NEW LOWS <41)\

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES Press, and New Throgmorton

First Last Last For Capital, while doubles to be

Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle- arranged included UDT, Tlnten,

lugs ings tion meat imps, Corinthian and Capital and
Jan. 23 Feb. S Apr. 19 May 1 Counties.
Feb. 6 Feb. 19 May 3 May 15 —
Feb. 20 Mar. 5 May 17 May 30
For rate indications see end of RISES AND FAIXS

Share Information Service

Money was given for the call YFSTFRDAY
in Town and City, UDT, Tate
and Lyle, Grand Metropolitan, British Funds .. 23 s si.

Ultramar. Mills and Allen, Car- 3 . 20 4i

ron, Liden, Bridgend, Charter- industrials 172 446 sa
hall, William Press, GEC, Cons, *nd^ ^
Gold Fields, Rolls-Royce, Corin- Plantation'"!”"^”! 3 9 20

thian Holdings. Capital and Mine*

Counties and Status Discount. ‘ ••••••
• ••

Puts were reported in William Totals sie 672 mi

7

BRITISH FUNDS (1)
Truss. 13UUC 1897

— • corporation loans m. •
. .-

-B^bam 9J*C:*79-B1' - LTpool"94»OC J®J-J4 . .
-

Bristol 7T,PC 7M1 - L.C-C. -5'10^2-** ..
London CpR. 6>2PC _

Do.,3pc *20 Alt.

1960-62 Warwick 12'joc ’60.
• - - LOANS tSJ .

Aartc. Mort 5PC Met W»»r SPCB ?.-
1939-89

.
ICFC 7^PC A Deb.

FFI 13 DC 1961 1991-94^ ,4octSgn RONDS m :

ircuudTwevaa^^
MldUnd lOUdc .. Minster Assets
1993-98 bqhjmwOS CS»

Abtrdteo.ComtJttm Lslns U->A .

Ab^ Cw3^mkals Ci>.

STXHCCS <1J
’ •

Pw, ',e<e,
ELim.CAisci)

:oeca a
. ...

Blnnld Qulust Record Rtdgway '•

Brltbwutte . Surcfc

* ^INDUSTRIALS • ,

“

s«stobe<i _ Partiwnto <6J .

.1 ‘C8T9MM IntL- . UnoctironKL .. , _ . :
„* •

. cowan Be .Groot __ Wilson Walton ^.. ^insurance m . ;
-

Roynl
.MOTORS <2)

- Fodera • Ascot Fog'g
NEWS7-APER3 <11

Liverpool PnHv jff-t
>

. PROPERTY <1> ' „
Nolton *n

.
- TRUSTS <T> •

•. - f
Akroyd A Smlthnn -s';

RISES AND FAIXS

YESTERDAY
Corpns. Dwn. and

Foreirgn Bonds ...

23 8 81

3 20 41
772 446 903
67 Til 329
8 5 25
3 9 . 20
38 68 34
2 8 14

316 672 1*17

Stock boa mari
De Beers Defd. ... ’R0.05 JO
Tate & Lyle * £1 .10
GEC : 25p. .ff

ICI £1- - 8
Shell Transport 25p 3
BP ; £1 T
Barclays Bank £1 7
Marks & Spencer 25p - ’ 7
Rustenburg Plat -RO.10 • 7
Dufay Ritumastic lOp ' 6
GUS A. 25p fr

P & O-Defd. ...... £1 6
Royal Insurance 25p . 6
Sedgwick Forbes ;10p

7 ‘ 6
Boots'...; 25p . 5

ACTIVE STOCKS
-No.

.
.

• - ‘

Denomina- of Closing Chaiig

boa marks price (p) on da:

Closing Change
price (p) ondsc?
-S2 . > —20
144 •

. r*10
' 317 ". . ' *

354
J

:-K-1-
"

558'. .+ .•2 :..

892 '..-. "H- 4
378-
85 .

•

—

132. . ,-.+-12; -'.

47 -
. -^ 2

3bo .‘

.
87-

335 •

'+'5'fA'

1978-79
high

'488
v
; 218 -

• 349‘

>-42I ;

-v
* 602 -

954 •

398
94 -

:.iS2 :::

197879 •;

low .

’ :

'i

•285 •
vi/-

'i44:m - v
328-

:<m '-
-

.'720:^.:/

. -348

'

475-
- 23? ': "

'256 ;

385-
:3io
i84 r

, NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To theHolders of

AUSTRALIAN RESOURCES
DEVELOPMENTBANK LIMITED

9J/i% DepositNotesDue 1983

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS FT-ACTUARIES SHARE

NOTICE IS HEREBY Cr\"EN that, pursuant to die provisions of the Notes of the above-described

issue, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, as Fiscal Agent, lias selected for redemption
on March 1, 1979 at the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to said dale, through

operation of the Sinking Fund U.S. $950,000 principal amount of said Notes hearing the following

numbers:

Outstanding Notes of 81,000 each bearing numbers
.

ending in any of the following two digits:

39 59 89

BP
Com Union
Cons Gold
Cons Gold
Courtaulds
GEC
GEC
Grand Met.
Grand Met.

ICI

ICI

Land Secs
Marks* Sp
Marks & Sp
Marks & Sp
Shell
Totals

Ex'rc'sC|Cloaing
price i offer

|

Vol.
Closing
offer Vol-

1000 5 4 15
140 8 2 11 . 14
180 20 15 24 9 29
200 8 30 13 40 19

. 110 7 15 10i2 8 16
330 12 26 29 — 33
360 4 28 14 —
110 6is — 111=1 85 14 ,

120 3
,

29 61j — 9ia

These indices are the joint compjbtioo of ihe Ftmrrcaf Times,^ Institete of Actuaries

' and Ha Fawdt^irf Acfafimes ^
— 8B0p
2 I4Ip
- 19lp

— nip
— 316p

EftUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Thors., Jan. 25/1979
W«C, :

.{ Tues, r MboQ J W,
J

Year
Jan. i *il Jan. T Jan.

19 I (approl

— I 50
- 171f— 19
- 16
10 9

&L Grtss .
.

.
Earnings IHv. 1

1

PJE
Flgves in parentheses show number of index toy's Yield % Yield « Ratio

stocks per. section No. Change (Maxi (ACT - . dHet)
94 it 3394)-

| 246p
- 1 86p

Index Index liriex 1 index T. Index, -a*
s
-

V. :s^

— as
158

— 658p
38

1 CAPITAL SOODS (172)

2 Budding Materials (28)

.

___ 227Afi -0.4 17A7 5.75
J

7.74
|
Z28.60 23QJ3 23251 23512 2OT.4T

20L86 —€.7 18.94 636 1- 7Jf \ 28325 205.46 207.4X 208.62 19X49.

3 tottracting^ Corutruction (28) 34272 -L2 2260 .5^7 635{34680 35180 35474 35840 337J*

August
|

Also outstanding Notes bearing the following numbers:

1344 3544
ei44 3644
2344 3944
2444 4044
2544 4244
2844 4544
2944 4744
3144. 4B44
3244 4944
3344 5M4
3444 5144

6844 9644’ 11444 13044 15044 17044 13144 20744 22444 24144
7044 9844 11644 13244 15144 17244 39244 20944 22544 24244
7244 9944 I 1744 X3344 15444 IT344 19344 21144 22644 24344
7C44 10044 11844 13644 15544 17444 1944.4 21244 22944 24444
7744 10144 11944 13944 15844 17544 19644 21344 23044 24744
7944 10244 12044 14044 15744 17644 19744 21444 23244 24844
8044 10544 12144 14144 15944 17844 19844 21644 23644 24944
9044 10644 12244 14244 16044 18044 19944 21744 23744 23044
9144 10744 12444 24344 16344 29244 20044 21944 23844 25344
9244 11144 12544 14844 16544 18544 20144 22044 23944 2S444
9344 11244 12944 14944 36944 16944 20344 22344 24044 25544

BOC Inti.

EMI
EMI
Imperial G
Totals

2 2
11 —
6M ISO

163

A — 6 — 69p
17 - 18 2 138p
4 — 6 2 ,,

7 — 91* — Bop

4 Electricals (15)

5 Engineering Contractors (J21_,

6 Mechanical Engineer!ngC73)

—

8 Metals and Metal Formlng(16)

CONSUMER GOODS
11 (DURABLEX53)

— 533119 — 1444 356 9.48 5BU4 537J4 54035 58757 45187. '^r i— 3S3.62 -0.6- 19.00 MO 7A2 355.63 3M55 36M4 .37252. 294J6 :

ia ’

— 177.43 -0.4 1854 6£6 .750 17830 17*16 18869 38353 165JS .i^tTrst— 158.71 -05 1756 1J05 JLQ5 15923 15957 16L47 16171- 16*43
-
v
r5
’l,

’ W:

283591 -01 1752 551 7.?2 20319 28680 20853 21182 1SL»
12 LL Electronics, Radio, TV (16J 2S9.72 +02 1458 4.03 954 25919 26152 264JJ1 267JQ 230.96
13 Household Goods (12) 16351 -0A 18.47 " 6.97 7.43 16458 16557 36629 16718 17456
14 Motors and Distributors (25) 115.60 -0.4 2214- T52 5.67 116J2 11888 13*91 32LJB 115M

CONSUMER GOODS " -
. V 'j

21 (NON-OURABLE) (170) 20557 +01 1656 622 756 20550 20717. 20858 21123 197.88 v .

22 Breweries (14) 22625 >05 1655 6.64 753 22457 226.90 228.42 23L46 21955 -i-l:
V

23 Wines and Spirits (6) 29L00 .+05 15.96 512 920 28982 29658 294J9 29888' 24(1.62
24 Entertainment, Catering (17) 27029 +0.4 1620 622 -817 26929 27051 27250 27550 25A5* -

V*~-

25 Food Manufacturing (19) 193:76 -05 1959 523 687 194.74 . 197.42 19847 20L64‘
26 Food Retailing (15) 22617 — 1453 ,521 9.90 22626 '22746 22833 232.75 19757 >
32 Newspapers, Publishing (12) 378.70 -0.6 2L24 656' 644 381.01 38516 386.91 -39051. 34026
33 Packing and Paper (15) 13138 -03 1920 &02 681 13176 133.66 134.67 13621 '13182

'

34 Stores (40) 1«U0 +01 1250 5.01 1L2Z 1W4J ZfUl 1».48 INJS i*U7'V, r
35 Textiles(23) 17427 +02 1845 8.60 7.02 17401 17653 17852 379.95- 17745.?/^*-:-
36 Tobaccos (3) 236.45 +02 23.46 7.94 5.04 236.05 236.63 237,63 .23949 227J4*
37 Tcjys and Games (6) 8957 +05 2453 727 4.75 88.91 .89.91 efl» inAC7

~

41 OTHER GROUPS (99) 19250 -02 1655 6.48 -8.02 193Jtt 194.B 1965* "19152 ,I9054
:

42 Chemicals (19) 27327 +02 1628 6.92 '850 272.66 27424 Z763T 27832 : 252.91
ffl. iwiilfaiilfril DiAfkiPlff f~7\ A 1 19 fa - J fn • na am * r— _ tY-l -^.0’*

On March 1. 19?A die Notes designated above will become due and payable in such coin or cur-

rency of the United Statei of America as at the time of payment shall be legal tender for the payment
of public and private debts. Said Notes will be paid, upou presentation and surrender thereof with RECENT ISSUES

205-67 +02 1656 622 756 20550 28727. 28858 21123 297.88 >'.. ^4
22625 >05 1655 654 753 22457 226.90 228.42 23L46 21935 i-J

Vn
291.00 .+05 15.96 522 920 28952 29658 .29479 29858 240.62 .-,!*

27029 +0.4 1620 652' -827 26929 27031 27230 27550 25858 -

all coupons appertaining iLereto iuaturing after the relemption date, at the option of the holder

either ta) at the corporate trust office of Morgan Guaranly Trust Company of New York,
1 3th Floor, 30 West Broadway, New York, New York 1001S, or < b i at the main offices of

Morgan Guaranly Trust Company of New York in London, or Commerzbank Aktiengeseflschaft in

Frankfurt '.Main), or Credit Lyonnais in Paris, or Kredietbank S.A. Lu.tentbourgeois in Luxem-
bourg, or Socicte Ccnerale de Banque S.A. in Brussels, or Svi«s Bank Corporation in Basel or Linion

Bank of Switzerland in Zurich. Coupons due March 1, W79 shuuld be detached and collected 5n tlie

usual manner. Payments at the offices referred to in Cb) above will he made by check drawn on a

dollar account, or by a transfer to a dollar account maintained by the payee, with a New York

City bank.
On and after March I, 1979 interest shall cease to accrue on the Notes herein designated for

redemption. , , ....
Following the aforesaid redemption, $25,200,000 principal amount of the Notes mil remain out-

standing.

AUSTRAUAjN" resources
DEVELOPMENT BANK LIMITED

January 25, 1979

193:76 -05 1939 5337 657 194.74 . J97.42’ I985T 20L64tl92ia'^'^'

EQUITIES

[S3 Ucoi 1978H9
Issuo 0-0 l£3?'
Price !E a i“5o! I

pt ra i
High i Low ,

AS0.5OF.P.; —
AS133 F.P.j ~

So-

1° g
j

2a . a

— 22637 — 1453 .521 9.90 22626 22756 22833 23275 19757— 378-70 -05 2124 646 654 3SL01 3SSJ6 386.91 -39851. 34026
— 13138 -03 1920 852 . 651 13176 133.66 134.67 13621 13182.

"

^.19020 +01 1250 5.01 1121 18953 19151 M3.4S IML75 tU17. _5— 17427 +02 1845 8.60 7.02 17451 17633 17832 379.95- t!7JB5
'

-j- ?3A« +02 23.46 7.94 5.04 236.05 236.63 237.63 23959 22754 ^— 8937 .+05 2453 727 4.75 88.91 -. 89.91 ‘9133 r 9L62 10437
" -

I

-0-1 6.48 -8.02 19351
J
194.93 \ 19654 -19052 |,19854

:

.>mn I (« • «m mu .4.

|
82 61 lAshton Mining E0C....- 78

lioe I 97 IHAUSL Farming ASI.,JOS
— F.P.. —

|
SO

;
27 'Gosforth ind. lap i 28«

|
2.G

155 ;f.P.I 10/1 Il87 .170 HarrisQueensw y2Dp.l73 -S 17.8 i“
1 F.P.i 16;2 la2 1ll8 '.Hunting Assoc. Defd. ,118 1-5

. — [

- I F.P. - U04
|
89 THAS Cargo Airlines. !

94 '-rl I P2.8,

;

*• If.P. 9/2 1 54 ! 31 !m.Y. Dart Oefd 132 : —
;

110 ' F.P.I 17/1 156 115 ;Mill'ttBL's'reShp*20p 131 ! ;W5.7

jo? 7.2

! 4.4(10.2)

!

6.6 [lW

NOTICE

The following Notes previously called for redemption have uoi as ret been presented for payment:

958 989 1034 1046 1119 1163 1216 1231 1239 5648 8874 1*5£8 1352S 15245
S77 1013 1037 1061 1142 1180 1230 1236 5637 5726 6922 13523 13527 22144

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

•si rr

P1MC BSMONSTMTION OF 1928’s

9ESICI COUNCIL 1WIRD WINNING
M!6E COMPUTER SYSTEMS

: F.P. 16,2
I F.?,26i 1

F.P. 28/12
. F.P.: 5.1
F.P.: --

XIO- 1:3

,

F.P. IU
I
F.P. 5/1

Highj Low

! lOSp! 107p (Assoc. Dairies 9Sj% Pref Il07p

I
89iipie Valley Water 8£ Red Prf 1983 1101

lOOi’p 98p Findlay OSCnv. Com. Red. Prf 1 98p
1123 102 {Hawley-Leisure 12% Cnv. Uhfi. Ln. V6-U 121

43 Pharmaceutical Products (7) ...

44 Office Equipment (6)

.45 Shipping (10)

46 Miscellaneous «7>

49 INDUSTRIAL6R0UPf494)
51 Oiist 6)

59 500 SHARE INDEX
61 FINANCIAL BR0UPfll5).
62 Banks(6)

63 Discount Houses (10)- -

64 Hire Purchase(5)—
65 lisuronce(Ufe) Q0)
66 Insurance (Cnmposhe) (7)

67 insurance Brokers (ID)

68 Merchant Banks (14)-
69 Property (43)

70 Miscellaneous (10)-

71 InvestrnentTrusts (111)

81 Mining Finance (4) :

236.66 -0.1 U.73 4.91 1033 236.79 23851 240.01 24352: 254.75 $^"
027.63 -15 1731 634 .7.03 12891 13655 13975 149.95 ^33.43-?^
«059 -05 1438 733 -832 ’42255 42S88- 42930 ^3339 .4J5*' r^Itost
70220 -02 lOSS 639 732 20937 70120 0036 Zl*.K. 2022L-
2M.49L -0-1 16.90 635 7-85 2ML7IT mtl 21855 22039 M'Vb-
499-62 +0.4 13.98 453 7.78 -49737 50130 50333 .50632 447.10 '

23837 — 16.45 SJ7 754 23122 24031' 24228 JMU_ 22557
16722 -01 — 552 — 16735 16858 169.71 17250 16954 -T

-

202.02 +03 2332 .553 6.43 29L71 2BJ39 204.® 208.46 38754 Fmll
21256 +03 — 851 21155 -2031? 33288 211.44 217.99

: 162.95 +15 19.76 5.40 6.49 16030 36336 ^95 167.41 36255 a,> ^«
13059 +03 . - - • 738 • — 13049 13214 13335 135JA 14257 u
117-75 -02 — 7A5 _ .31851. 118.96 119J7 . 32250 13359.:

.J.2KJ1+0J 16381 5.7? -551 293.74 129455 2J749m91 31545 ?
7957 -03 — 617 V. — 79.68 L 7l» ,79.41 8031. 8239 .

Jkv 8d Jit I tm raiu 1. ire Lmu wiw >s26754 -0.6 3.95 353 4052 269.44 77233 27412 27123 25022 >^Tst-

113-75 -03 1937 UB 631 21457 11210 HLff H284 me '

209.49 -03 — 557 I J- 20970 I 21010; 2H57 21159 19M1 :

6371 732 Ml77 Tmw-l m«7- naan m.. . ,

-^8 1M2 637 73Z 11L77 D159 11352; 112.90 9U»_%
TtlgUl. 0»B^»J>adeK (20) 3173& +03 15.75 7.43 393 31753 31738- 31958 32649 27951 •.

TlL

!l37a 1 napltilAS Cargo Airlines £% Cnv. Pref. 51.... 127p[—

2

,
I3i« 13 |Mld Kent Water 8% Pref. 1984 I3i4 |

107 IOOJ4 ;Rivington Reed 9isSCnvJhim.Red.Praf. 105 —fa

I 99p,97Jippeaseope 10M*Pref 97i 2p

99 j ALL-SHARE INDEX (750) 219.97 -01 _

FIXEO INTEREST PRICE INDICES

579 f _ 1220321 22132 \ 223.47 f22*72f 209*. h . ...

'-itv-i

"

.-TV
‘

RIGHTS ” OFFERS
CALLING ALL:

G ACCOUNTANTS ® DATA PROCESSING MANAGERS
O OFFICE MANAGERS O SOFTWARE HOUSES

• FINANCIAL DIRECTORS O MANAGING DIRECTORS
An all- British product at a price no other computer systems
manufacturer will match. Compare DIG1CO in any of their price

ranges, against any manufacturer, using any technology, from any
country and measure the result for yourself.

Where can you see it ?

Come along to the Boswell Room at the London International Press

Centre, 76 Shoe Lane, London EC4 on Monday 29th January, 9.30 to

5.30. If you can't make it—we're only up the road at Stevenage
in Hertfordshire.

digico limited
Wedgwood Way, Stevenage, Herts. Tel: (0438) 4381

British Government

Issue
Price!

P.“

i s § 1
Latest

a^ Renunc.

El '
°at«

1 <£ i • a
60 1 F.P. 1 19:119/2
125

|
Nil ; —

l
—

17
1
F.P. '15/12'26/1

45 F.P. 0.12; 9/2
220 Mil

;
-

|

-
250 ! F.P.

!

5/1
|
9/2

10b 1 Nil -
|
7,2

20c
|

Nil |
— * —

10 1 F.P. 22/1 23/2
28

i
F.P.i 10/1

i

9/3

i*r-
r

67 Associated Biscuit -....(

3Ipro,Baker Perkins. - 35p
lHIziBoutton iwm.l 21

0wJ5)cn.
19t{iBoutton tWm.l 2
47 [Foster (John) - - 0
18pm!Haalemore Estates 2B|lcpmHaalemere Estates lepm
296 ;Metat Sox 306
19pm Nall & Spencer 8Zpm —2
Mpm Poseidon 33pm +6

l

14iglsuter Electrical Defd 16 1

,

34 jYork Fine Woollen

Thtot,
|

Jan.

25
dnge
% ..

si aft
today, 1979. .

to date

181.96 +9.4t OJB 0.41

ma — — Qi9.

me — 120

118.44 — — ". m
306J7 +017 1 010 on

• 8r. Go«.-As.5r<SS Red. .. ... 25 '
*ai

llfaro
;

5 yearv-. -JI 1822. - 1073 ' < ?30 :
,

**“
- ;15 imtAr.-Zi : il99- 2190 - .. &2 Coiqxns

_3 .

' •

4 MttBori

5 Coupons

6

2S: yak^.ZH.S\ U79 L ^1178 t ; W*i%*
. 5

15 yeifw-^

7 5 >eao™_ MS0 1154; .,1M2 W T.

9 ,

V
D.9y.T^3.S'F

v
jliB-.

lfil InrtMaahte^......,^,..
j...

^ 1*

3pm +6
16 -1
37

Renunciation dare usually lost day for dealing free of stamp duty. 6 Figures

based on proSpaciua estimate, e Assumed dividend and yield, s Forecast divi-

.

dend: cover based on previous year's earnings, f Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other etoc'el osumates lor 1979. o Gross, t Figures assumed.
; Cover sllews lor conversion of shares not new ranking [or dividend or ranking

only lor restricted dividends. § Placing price to public. Pt PanCO unlees other-

wise indicated. 1 1ssued by tender, fl Offered to holders of ordinary shares os

a
“

rights.'" •• Issued by way of capitalisation. §§ Reintroduced. 11 Issued In

connection With reorganisation, merger or take-over. DU Introduction. IseUBd
to former preference holders. B Allotment fetters (or fuffy-oard). Provisional i

or partly-paid allotment leturs. dr With warrants, tt Unlisted security.

——
. ... -• : T

Thur^ Jbo, 2S Wod. TUcs. moiu ^rl. 'Thor. W«L -TanL

:

. Yaar , ^ ?

Si . .y
is 20-yr. Red. Deb & Loans (15) 5450 ti3.ea 54»i4 -5456

16 Investment Trust PTeite. (15) 50.TC 3554 so,7V 60,78

17 Comi. and IndL Prefs. (20) 71,49 13.10 .72.14 :.7a.i4

kl4 ^8456 54.4B 5456 ~S4£& -'**72 './eftW

1.75 60.78 r60.7B -0X08 8ft9B -il33' 5153;
L14 .78.14 .Tilf ,78.57 ?78JW 3*iB&

: :
m
r «•
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®Se22L?!; Mngri- (al

Eouitu 48
3|i'j

J^Hambra Group (a) (g)

5» »*Kfa£svfc.%*i

^5=*| til*

?SS^fiL 1 ij&* BsibJ
{JWjHrtdFi mi 78*1 _n a

..g»ca=~ffi 43

Framffngton Unit
5-7 imardVjflf. EC43 *

Mgt Ltd. (a)
5-7 IreUnTVard. EC43 5Dh: Ol-WfiWl
American ....... 44 8 539.. 5 06
CartulTn. UfiO 144.3 -2.0 3.45
Income T-a 103 2 115(3-24 IfiB

InL 6rir»<n Fi 11? 4 127 ffl -06 3.07

Do Accum 124.2 UZW-OSl 207-
Friend* - Provdt. Unit Tr? Mgrs.?
Pi>lum Ere}, Dotting. 0306 5055
Fnenas PrOu. Ul).. —144 1 4711..

J
* SJ

Do.Accun (581 02 1( ... -I
4 bJ

Fundi in Court'
PuWic Trustee. Kingswar. WC2. Dl-405 4700
taolu' 1101 b 103 41... I

4 88
Grass l<jcsv»f ._ ..... 174 4 77-lW ... J fSj
High Yield |S7 2 85.3 1 8.85
-Unautti Resnctio H twin tinier Court control.

G.T. Unit Manager* Ltd.?
16 Flmbwr Co-on. EC2M 7DO 01-6389131

D1-405 41Q0
...I 488

IU
ton control.

%SESg$

'

P«WtaFund'-; Sc
.

S*®*- Of America T[55.4
.fwWW Rndf
.SmaJJa-Co 'iFd. n12
5"d Sndr. Co's Fd lap\

«L3rtj -o3

*583

01-6388131
.... I 3.40

34 8a -0
53.0 -0

103 f -J
4.c ..

.

61.9a HIasssts Mi
lilsai Mi
Anderson Bolt Trust Manager* LW.
J58i renchwehSL. EC3M 6AA. 623 9231

(521 561]
| 4.94

Arafcaeher Unit MgmL Co. Ud,
f*

Sl, EC2V 7JA. 01-6236376
Int Monthly Func ribS 175]

I 9.66

Artmthnot Securities Ltd. (aXe)
37. Queen SL, London, EC4R 1BY. 01-2365281
**HWiYield.. — 147.1 50.71 . ..1 1122
"lAcoxn. Units)—|o93 74.H .. u3
5B?.

,bbE,Lw —-IMV -ffy io B7
llBh Inc Fund .. .... Ul a icn ail aim
KAecum. UnKi> ...

50.7 .... 1122
74.6 ... O

114.3 -lib 10 B?
45 C -OJ 1.44
62.1 -0J 894
5« -OJ B.94

26.2d -0J 12.66
42.4o -0.2 12 66

iSiylo W drwl. Uli.J
Pmrrmcj Fund
(Actum. Units
CJtHUIFund

.

Commodity Fund
(tow.Unlis 1—
(1051. Wdral.U.I
F6vtfVop.fi
Giants Fund ..
(Actum. Units)
Growth Fund.

.

• Accum. Units;
Smaller Co's Fi
Eastern & Inti. Fd.
(696 W'drwI.UB.)
Foreign Fd. _
H. Amer.&lnL Fd— 129.6 3L9| -53 1-00

Archway Unit Tst. Mgs. Ltd.? (a)(c)
317. High Hofbarn, WC1V 7NL. 01-8316233
Arclwray Fund JO2 8L5] .*0.31 627

Pnces at Jan. 25 Ne«1 sub. day Frt. 1.

Barclays Unicom Lid.? (a)(cXg)
Unicom Ho. 252. Romford Rdv E7. 01*534 5544

31-51 —0.31
45 U +0 2
TO a -05
40.3 -0 4

Sllifij

iibi
47JKh
25.3
2&1 ......

3Lffl +Q.1

01-5884111

an 1

*#

Ha

mm

67.3-03 5J1

Umean America.— 33.0 35.71-021 0.61
Do. AinL Acc BL6 8821 -0.1 158
Do. Awl me 63.8 fifos -qi 158
Do.CatWal 67.6 73 3-02 459
Do Exempt Tsi 1096 U4.9-D5 654
Da. Extra Income .... 28 9 J13 -02 8.54
Do. Financial 627 67.9-0.4 5J1
Do. 500 77 3 83.3-0.5 6.11
Da. General 316 353 -OJ 6 12
Do. GmnbACC. 418 453 -0.1 4 44
Do. Income Tst 851 920-05 b54
•Oo.Prf.A-ns.Tst 1518 158.7 -LjJ 4.65
Do. Reaweiv 455 402 -63 5.93
Do. Trustee Fund 114.9 lJ42«d -0 q 5J5
Dc.W-)(h»kleTa-^._ 518 560a -o3 228
Bl5t.ln.Fd.lnc. 63.6 66 3 -o3 53
e. Accum. 742 77Jl -o!fl 523

Baring Brothers & Co., Ltd.V (aKx)
88. LMttpntull SL, EC3. 01-588 2330
Stratton Tst 11790 18631 -8.?l 4 JO
Do. Accum-.- 12245 234.tfl-ll^ 4J0

Next sub. Mr February 7.

BMiopsgate Progressive Mgmt Ca.f
9. BKhopsgate, EC2. 01-5836200
B'gatePr'Jan. 23—1197.6 21831 J 3 72
Acc. Ut*.**Jan. 23 (2383 254 1 3.72
S'gate ini. *JaiL 16..(177.8 189.2J |

211
lAcetmU'Jan. 16—1197.2 2093 ...._| 211

Next sub. day "Jan. 16. **feb 6.

Bridge Fund Managers (a)(c)

Pegs Nsev Ring Wltltim St. EC4. 02-623 4951

daSKiSfrliJ IS

G.T. Cap. Inc . ...85 9 413 .... 3.40
Do.Ak.__ 1034 na.S . .. 3«
G.T. Inc. Fd. un 159.8 170.0 ... 8 40
G.T. U.S. 4 Gen 126 9 135 0 ... 3 10
G.T. Japan & Gen_ ... 92 1 97 1 .. L50
Mil. Pens E*.Fd 1511 158 6 .... 3.90
CX Int'l. Fond 353 7 lh3J .. . 210
G.T. Four YdsFd 54 1 57.5 7 M
G.T. Far East & Got|465 500 . . 2 00
G. & A. Trust (aKg)
5 RlTlet* Hu*t Brear-Kwa >«77» 227300
G.4A 1329 35.11 -0.11 5 24

Gartmore Fund Managers? (a)(9)

2 St Mary A«. EC3A 8BP 01-283 3531
American Tst IZ7.0 29 0 -0.7] 0J5
BrlUsbTst iAce.i .... |56 3 60J -0 4 3 57
Commodity Share.—. 161.1 173ii +L5 3.93

Extra Income Tst 25 0 26.9 -0- SfO
Far East Trust 1378 40.6 ... 029
High Income Ts* 160.7 65J -Q.4 9.09

Income Fund- [75.4 0L1 -3 6 6.87

Ins. Agencies 1422 15^d-004 3.78

im. L>emn Fd 1888 W3 -05 7.14

IriU. Tst. 'Acc.1 1326 3SJ| -02j 0 67

Gibbs (Antony) Unit Tst. Mg*. Ltd. (a)

3 Frederick's PI, OW Jewry. EC2 01-588 4111
Estoa Income 28.8 31JI -O.y 1100
income — 4L5 51a '21AccumuIMkm 63.7 70 M -05 3.60

Growthrr. 36.8 405 -0 4 5.40

Cjpilal... 423 453 4.90

Small Co's 382 429 -OJ 5 70

Techmlow 605 W.|-0i 4^
Private 355 -OJ 4 80
Int). Erm. &Auec... 438 47J.M 6.20

Amencan 23 3 254} 2- 10

Far East A Gen. 262 2*3 ...... 070
Far East Trust 22B 31_0| *0.1 1.40

'

DejJrrq ftWei
Gavett (John)?*
77 Loadaa Wall. EC2 01-586 5620
Slib. Jan. 19 n«3.B _15L6I j

Z.l|

Do. Accum. UnK (l74.6 184J .-..4 Z-18
Next dealing nay Jan. 19.

Grievion Management Co. LW.
'

OS 01-606 4433

*m -\ faMzh fg& ill

7
%S d

Unit Mgrs. Ltd.

Royal Exouage. EC3P 3DM
.

01-623 8011
(ag' Cuardhifl Tjt (924 95 7f ./ .4.44

Minster Fond Managers LW.
Minster Hse, Arthur Sl eG4, 01-623 1050
Minner Jan. 15 [37 8 39 3 1 5.82
Euempt Dec. 29 . ___W95 10351 | 541

MLA Unit Trust MngmnL Ltd.
Old-Queen Siren. SW1A OJG. 01-930 7333
MLA Units [46.2 4St|-l.ti| 3.91

Murray Johnstone U.T. Mgnt? (a)
163. Hope Street Glasgow. G22UH. 041-221 5521
MJ European |83 8 89JJ -0.4) 3.34

Dealing Day FraUt.

Mutual Unit Trust Managers? (aXg)
25. Copt lull A*e, EC2R 7BU. 01-60s 4803
Mutual Sec. Pta 150-2 53g-Ob| 682
Mutual Inc. Tst 7fil 75.2 -0=| 7.70
Mutual Blue Chip . 43 7 47 9 -0.4 6 82
Mutual High Ylul.. __|56.0 . 602] -0 b| 8.95

National and Commercial
31. SI. Andrew Square. Edinburgh. 031-556 9151
Income Jan. 17 11592 165 (8 1 5 SS
i Accum. Uniat 2216 229.B I 5.9S
Capt-Jan. 17 11328 137 U ... 4 20
(Accun. Units) 11620 168 9 1

420

Nktfona( Provident Inv. Mngrs. Ltd.?
48. Gmcechursh SL. EC3P3HH. 01-623 4200
N.P.I. GUlUilTsl 1485 5Lb| 4.70
(Accun. Untts)' Z]M 2 e4j 4 70
NPJ Dleas. Trua„ -H37J 1«3 J 120
tAccum. Units}". n475 15bl| .. .1_220

"Prices an Jan. 2S. Nft dralkq Feo. 22.
Prices on Jan. 17. Nett dealing Jin. jL

National Weftminster? (a)

161, Oieamldr, EC2VPEU. 01-606 bCba

tial Sec. Pte 502 53g-Ob| 6 82
ual Inc. Tst 7fll 7S.2 -Oci 7.70
cua/ Blue Chip . 417 J7 fl -0.4 6 82
tual High Ylul.. -156.0 . 602] -0 b| 8.95

tional and Commercial
SI. Andrew Square. Edinburgh. 031-556 9151
une Jan. 17 11592 lbS 0) I 5 «
cum. Unhsi 2216 229.3 1 5.95

*.Jan. 17 1328 137 9... 4 20
tun. Units) 11620 16801 1 420

ttoml Provident Inv. Mngrs- Ltd.?
Gmcechursh SL. EC3P3HH. 01-623 4200
M. Gth.Un.TsL. 1485 51b| -.

j
4.70

tun. Unttsl’—-JM 2 e43 4 70
I Dleas. Trua„ -H37J 1«3 J 2JO
cum. Units)". n475 1561| .. .1.220
"Prtees an Jin. 25. Nnl deatHM Feo. 22.

Capital (Accun.)
Extra Inc.

Financial ._

Growth inv.

Income—.
PqrtfoSo Inv. Fd
Universal Fd.(d)

01-606 606a
714) -0.11 4.40
bM _Q 4

!i|

616j 228

Enoeay. Jan. 23
i Accum. UnitA)-
Gmdasir. Jan. 19
(Accun. UnlU)._
Ln.&BrsK. Jan. 24
(Accum Units). _.

Guardian Royal

Royal Exchange. EC3P 3DN .
01-

fag' Cuardhifl Tst (92.4 95 7T ....

Henderson Admimstrab'oii? (a)(c;
Prrmwi* l)T Admio, 5 Rayleigh RrosS

Brentwood. Essex. 021

UK, Funds
Cabot Recovery (47J 49.8 -0
Cap. Growth Inc 465
Cap. Growth Acc—1477
Incone & Assets (3JJ
High Inca me Funds
High Intome 63JL
Cook Extra Inc 568
Cabot Pref.&GllL |49.Q

Sector Fanis

:°T— ii?
-OJ 6JO

NEL Trust Managers LW.? (a)(g)

Milton Coart. Doridng. Surrey. 5911
Nelstar |S8 8 6L« _...J 557
Neistar High Inc R8.7 513-0.4] 8.02

Norwich Union Insurance Group (b)

P.O. Box 4, Norwich. NR1JNG. 0603 22200
GremoTsLFd. 1363.0 3821] -1.4] 527

Pearl Trust Managers LW. (aXgHz)
252, High HoJbom,WC1V 7EB. 01-405 8441
Pearl Growth Fd.— 124.0 25.* 5.02
Accum Halts- 28.5 Jo a .... 5 03
PMrl Inc 332 35.fl 758
Pearl Unit Tsl J5.4 38J) 535
(Accum. Units)—(465 5QJ) 5-35

PeOent Units Adain. Ltd. (sW*)
81, Fountain St, Manchester 061-236 56S5
Pelican Umts |88.3 94.9] *0.1] 4.86

Perpetual Unit Trust Mngmt? (a)

46, Hart SL. Henley oo Thames 049126368
P-pHualGp.&th. |44.1 47.4] | 3.94

For Ptccadilty see Gibbs (Antony)

Practical Invest Co. Ltd.? (y)(c)

44, Btoorrabiry Sq.. WC1A 2RA 01-6238393
PrlcUaKlM. 24 1

153.0 1625) ... . I 4.48

Accum. Urdu |20.7 234jJ .._..J 4.43

Provincial Life Inv. Co. Ltd.?

Z22. Blshepsqate. EC2. 01-247 (=533

Prolific Units 185.7 91.8J-04I 3.05
High Incnme 1U9.7 12&2| -U.7] 7 6a

sstaifcdK as
IwtwwjfteHal

cSSmZZZ 192.4 99.71 *0.11

Iniemat'ronar.- 133.7 36.4

World Wide Jan. 19)76.8 321] I

Overseas Funds
Australian— 39J 42B .. ..ge=h miCabot Am. Sm— [50.7 50] -0.4]

1
5®-9' 10SJI

-0.4JN7Amer.Jan.26. 123 3 12S.M -L6j
SmaAer Cos. JML6 103.B *0.4}

Hill Samuel Unit TsL Mgrvlta)
45 Beech Sl. EC2P 2LX ' 01-621

(b i Snifah Trust |M8.7 159.1] I

fbl Caaial TrtiB 29.9 32S
tgl EMIar Trust j»7.7 837] .. J
(6) Financial Trust (914 97 8l J

-Oil 1.74
-0.4 L93

01-6288011

4 1 560

Britannia Trust Management (a)(g)

3. London Wan Building!, London Wail.
London EC2M 50L 01-636 047A'0<79

»Sr— m 52-3

-

tt7
l ii°,

4.mt

4.

4.
7.

9.

(glMlar Trust '7.7 832 ..

(61 Financial Trust 914 97 8 ..

lb) High Yield Ta 295 3L6 ..

lOUnconw Tnm a.4 _ 28J ..

to) Inti Trust 37.1 35 7c ..

id) Seaxlty Trust— 5L6 55.: -
Gen. Exempt Jan. 15 .£122-0 129.B ..

Intel? (a)(g)
,

15, Christopher StreeL E.C.2, 01

Intel. Inv. Fund J2B.2
.

30.4U] -l

•After Sub. Dnbhn.
Key Fund Managers LW. (aXg)

25, MU Sl, EC2V8JE.
Key Energy In-Fd

Kr
“

PEquIty Fd.Acc.
PFinrflnLAcL.
vGttLMoneyfd-Ac.
VlnUJjarLFd-Aon
VPrep. Fd.Acc.-.
?Mile tier. Acc.
eautty PeiLFdjux
Flxnt i.PenJUx,-
G’td.Mon. PenAcc
lntl.Ma.PnFdAcc

01-247 7243
30.4x4 -01] 8.00

01-6067070 I PJgLPenJcc.
im [ MW Unr.Pen-Act

AMEV Prop. Fd 1011
AMEVMqdlPmvFd. 104J
AMEV MgdJ»en.-

B' 103.9
Flexiptan — I10O.fi

AMEV/Fnadtogt*
American 18
Income 9
inL Growth — 19.eM

Gannon Assurance Ltd.?

LOlytnricWy, Weoddey HA90NB.
Equity Units (C1R09
Property Untts 510.61 -
Equity Bood/Exec. __ £12.18 lr

Prop. Bond/ Exec £13.95 It

BM. BdJCxecfUah £1351 1;
Drjwsif Bond 115.D L
Elpilty Accum 188 —
Property Accum— £1355 —

ii

2nd Pnptny 109.3 1

£&Eee.® ’!

2nd. Amertcmi — 8J2,
'

2nd Eq. PwsJAcc.— 1D1.7 II
2nd Prp. PmsVAcc ._ U5.0 1«

__ _J. Pens/Acc
2nd Deb. Pem/Acc_
2nd Gift P««a/Acc_
2nd Am. Pem/Acc—
LAES.I.F.
LAE 5.1.F.2-

Current value January 23.

Capital Life Assurance?
Coabtsn House, Chapel Ash urton. I

Key Invest Fd_—[
10128 I

Pacemakerlnv.Fd. | 87.0b )

Equity Fund 'I_K3J
Farmtrre) Fund 1835rt Fund m3

Fund— (127.0

iPU LA Fund
!

PULA Fund 172.8
Pens. Mngd. Cap. 123.7
Peru. Uftgd. Acc. 130J
Pens. Money Cao 444
Pens. Money Acc 5LO
Pens. Equity Cap. 53.4
Pern. Equity Acc. 542

.
Fimd orieuUy deed 1

Perform Units 1 1

5901-061 --
to new invejtmenL
2247 ]

-

City of Westminster Assor. Soc- Ltd,
Telephone 01-664 9664
Flru Units J132.9 1395) .j

—
Property Units [564 592j J —

Commercial Union Group
SL Helen's, 1, Undershaft, EC3. 01-2837500
Vr. As. Ac. Jan. 2D

|
59.22 1-011 —

Do. Annilty Uts
| 1913 1*9 111 —

Confederation Ufe Insurance Co.
50. Clamxry Lane, WC2A 1HE. 01-2<2C2SZ
TEflUity FBnd [1675 1763 _.... _
?Manned Fund 186.9 „ 19b.; .. .. —
•PIP fund _ 407.9 —
Pvral. Pm. Miya.. _ 7V.8 63.? .. . —
StaffBd.Mrrnd.Srm 798 S3 1 . .. —
Grow Mn«L Pen._ 202 4 205.5 .... —
FiSlnLPeiL 207J. 238 3 —
Equity Pension 259 7 2661 .... —
Property Pension—P»1 159.9. J "

CarabW Insurance Cc_ Ltd.

32. CoraMI, E.CJ. 01-626 541032. Cornfdll. E.CJ. 01-626 5410

Un.Gth.Jja.20 1179.0 180-5] |
—

Credit A Commerce insurance

120, Regent SL, London W1R 5FE 01-439 7001
C AC Mngd. Fd |123D 1330! I

-

TRUSTS
Prudl. Portfolio Mngrs. Ltd.? (aXfrKe)
Hoibora 3a« EC1N 2AH. 01-4059222

Prudential ..[125 5 133.01 |
4.93

Quitter Management Co. Ltd.?
TnrSI*. E'OHrge. ECSN 1HP. 01-600*177
Diudrant Gen. Fd. ,, |1D7.0 111S ... . . ,|

4J9
Quadrant Inune [1303 134 .4dl —..J 861

Reliance Unit Mgrs. Ltd.?
Penance Hse.. Turmndge Wells, KL
Ocporuinity Fd... - ..Ib7 8 72
Setforde T. iAc- * • .JoS.O 48.

Sekforee t. Inc. _—1430 46.

089222271
J 624m ^

Ridgefield Management Ltd.

38-W hVnrwcy Sr, Manchester 061-236 8521

3SSWI£S=IS

Rothschild Asset Management (g)
72-80. Gatehouse Rd . Arfeibury. 0296 5941
N. C. Eoully Fund — 168J 17921 -0.U 3.70

H C Eagy.Res.7sL.. U13 llSS -O.g 2.48

*J C. Income FimO . 147.6 157.® -OS 7 70
N.C. In-J. Fd. '.ihl) 90J .953 -Oil 1j6
N C. Ind Fd. CAcc.1 91 3. 973 . ,J 1|6
N.C. Smllr Coys Fd.,. 159.4 1693 -L6] 436

Schlesinger Trust Mngm
340, Sown Sirret. Dorking.

Aw.'ExemoL-. -— £|4
Am. Groom-. 2K.6 '

Am Smaller Cos — 283
Exempt Hgn YfJ---
Exempt MK- LArJ— Hi
Extra Inc. Tjt _ 295
income Due ®-9
IncJOSWdmL. 303
lux. Tsl Units 25 5
iml.Grqwtn 50 2
Market Leaders 29 2
NUYIdd-

.. , 28.J-

Pref. A Glh Trull— 231
Property Shares—— 2A2
Special Sit. Tsl 732

Grth Aceum. 2j7
U.ICGrtn. DHL J19.6

J. Henry Schroder Wagg St Co. Ltd.?
120. Cheapslde. E.CZ 01-240 34

Income Jan. 23 194.4 20T4rt 1 71
ilum Untts 1— 297.2 Xf^S . I 7.1

. Ltd- (a) M
(0306186441

24-S -03 379mm m
27 1 -CJ AOS
27.2 436

317a -63 9 55
4*4 -04 936
313 - 1 -
27.< ..... 5.09

54Do +04 3 26

. 3L< .. ... 431
30.4 -0.1 —
2CH ..... 12-44
303 -0.4 2J6
35 7 -OS 2.08

Target Tst- Mgrs. (Scotland) (a) (b)

19, Athol CrescenL Edln. 3. 031-229 8621/2

Targei Atm r.Eagle 126.0 SIM +0JI l|.

assafs^ m ^3 its

Trades Union Unit Tst. Managers?

100, Wood Street, E.C.2. • 01-628 8D11
TUUTJan.2 |493 52.71 | 5.42

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs. Co.?
91-99 New London Rd Chelmsford 0245 51651

Income Jan. 23 194.4 2014
l Accum. Untts 1

. 2972 X?
General Jan. 24 868 «1.4

LAoxan. UnitsJ—.— 1§4 8 114
Europe Jan. 11—. g.3 35
(Accum. Units) 37.0 39
•PnBChaFi Jon. 23.. 173.6 2765
-Spec.Ex Jan. 9 2743 282
•Recovery Jan. 9.._[2104 216

•Fee tax exempt funds i

OJ.-240 3434

E fS

L97
- SS

_.... 4.70

Bartalean Jan. 25 74

J

tAccura. Units) 994
Cotemeo — *?§.l
lAccm. Units) 158 0
Cumbl. Jan. 24 Sz.l

IActum. Urdu) |f 4
Glen Jan. 23 lit
(Accum. Units) .- 70.6

Marlboro Jan. 23 52.fi

fAttorn. Units) 60.6
van. Gwth. Jan.23— 50.B
[Accun. Units) M.2
van 'Hy. Jan. 16 170.7
Vans. Tee Ja

Rowsd Unit Trust MttgL Ltd.? (a)

City Gate Hse, Firobury Sq., EC2. 01-606 1066
American Jan. 25—1700 733+131 lfi2

Securities Jao. 23.—1177 0 186.0.31 *41
High YkL Jan. 19— j|4.1 56.9 .._J 8i|
(Accun. Units) .[791 833) 8-63
Merlin Jan. 24___..p9J 83-3q J d.TQ

Accum. Units) 998 10431 J 4.10

Royal TsL Can. Fd. Mgrs. LW.
54. Jemryn Street, S.W.l. 03-629 8252

SSSStzrSf: tSSltJ
pnea at Jan. IS. Next deatog Jan. 31.

Save £ Prosper Group
4, Great Sl Helens. London EC3P 3EP
68-73 Queen SL, Edfcmagfi EH2 4NX
Dealings tj: 01-554 889? Or 031-^6 7351

Save & Prosper Securities Ltd.?
InttmstiaiB) Funds

Unie.Gowth (70.9 7fi.q .-.J 2JN

S5Sla.“J?BtB 55.9] -0.4] 7.78

a
fthW. ]455 46.7J -0.1] 522
Orerttz Funds [t]

Europe 936 lOO.tj +03) 3.07
Japan.—,.. 107.7 IIS. 71 +031 L4i
sf.AJla" 40.6 43(J +03 172
U.S. (743

.
80JJ +0.fl 036

Sector Funds

as?— at^ i%
IwKIn IW.r 761 -DJ| 3it

K5SSLf“i*y 36y.i_5.6j 27.
Select Income 153 6 563] -OJ] 7.81

Ene'mrt Income*. .....[172.8 lffi-fl ••—

I

Exempt Im/.' JS0.9 264 ? J 2.47
•Prces X Jan. 24 Next sXl day Frh. 13.

Scottib Secnrttts Ud4| , ^
Sectbits 138.2 4LW --J 3.90
Scotyield... .._P9.3 55.S -oi 7.6
Scpuhares ,.-.[584 62.71 -G4( 4.98

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgrs. LW.?
'

28 5l Andrews Sq. EdhWurgh 031-556 9101

14

Sebag Unit TsL Managers LW.? (a)

PO Bo> 511, 8ddbry. Hse, EC.4. 01-236 5000nm ts

Security Selection Ltd.

15-19. LmcoWi Ian Bet*. WC2. 01-831 6936-9

l)nvf Glh Tst Acc

—

J252 26.b 1 430
Unvl GUi Ta Inc

—

Z\Z13 Z2.9| 4 930-

Stewart Unit Tst. Managers Ltd. (a)
~

45, Charlene Sq, Etfinbwgh. ' 031-226 3271
fStewart American Fond
Standard Units 164.9 fcfJ) +0.7I 140
Accun. Urets — 74a +0.7I 140
Witttfrawai Units —1512 5S.o) +06] —
•Sreirl Brtttm Capital Fnad
Standard. D«10 15401 J 3.98
Accun. Units 179^ .] 3.90

Deaheg tTues. & Fit. *WhL

Sun Alliance Fund Mngt Ltd.

Sun Alliance Hse, Horsham. 0403 69141
Exp.Eq.TstJaiLlO—IE228.fi 240.7] .....,[ 4.43
UTW fkmiiyFd. |wT S5j| -0Jj| 3.95

Target Tst. Mnges. Ltd.? (a) (g)

31 Greshant Sl. EC2. Dealings: 0296 5941
Target Commodtiy—J39-1 ' 42a ,_..J 3.70
Target Financial - . J61.3 6i.fl| . . J 4.70
Tirgyt Equity — 4ifl-0.« £08
Target Ex Jan. 25—f2U73 ZU3 .....J 6.W

JT 0296m

VJn 'Hy. Jan- 16 70.7 74>d
Vang. Tre Jan. 24 .... 49.1

- ft5
tAcoxn, UnteJ 46.7 49J
Wititmr Jan. 25 610 64 7d
(Accun. Unas) 74.9 79.4

Wlck-Wv JX7. IQ 68.6 7|J
P<l Vfiavrt ... 7^.8 85-1

TyndaR Managers Ltd.?

16, Canynge Road, Bristol-

Income Jan. 24
(Accum. UMtsl.
Capful Jan. 24.
(Accum. Units).

Exempt Jan. 24
(Acosta- Units)
InL Earns. Jan. 24
(Accum. Unto).
Pref. Jan.24_
(Acomt. Units)

24. Caxtlc SL. Edhtborgh.
Scot. Inc- Jan.24r-nt7.fi 176t
Scot. Cap. Jan. 24— 536-S }43-j
(Accum. Unks) _flfi5.fi . 174X1

Landre Wab Group
CxsHal Growth
Do. Amxn.
Extra InL Growth
Do. Accum..—
Financial Pr'ity
Do. Accum
High InL Priority
International
Special Sits

—

TSB Unit Trusts (y)

22,Cham Way, Andowr, Harts.

Dealings io 0264 63832
(b)TSB General K4-i ffi
Cd) Do- Actum 57.9 62.1

(b! TSB Income.—(517 63.(
(61 Do. Acomt »4_2 68^
TSB Scottish 8L2 91
(b) Do. Accum ]912

_
• 59J

Ulster Bank? (a)

Waring Street, EcHasL
(b)Ulster Growth—1363 39.C

027232241

|:d 18
!=!»

\ 8M

14] E- .i E97
031225U68

m

023235231
39.0] -0J2| 634

*Do Acl Urils 289.

Taigci Gilt Punt 114.
Target Growth 283

ftRfcscsciH

TgL Special Sils (19.7

m-
30A] -OJ
28.3 +OJ
JIS+UJ
34.3 -OJ

3--0J

.728 182.« 7.40 Target Pacific Fd z£f' 28.3 +OJ 1<
50.9 264 9| JZ47 oTfelov. Un«5...._. gfi 32.3
Next aXi. day Feh. 13. Target Inv.—_.— 32J? 3^9 -OJ 3.

7arqHPr.Jan.24— 154J 16193 .... 5.C

4103 | 3.90 Tgl Inc 28J ~3o!5 -OJ 8.1

5iS-oJ 7M TgL Prcl— 13.2 MM. U
blTt-O.M 4.98 TgL Special Sits (19.7 ZLJ -OJ] SJ

AND PROPERTY

Unit Trust Account & Mgmt. Ltd.

King Wimaoi Sl'eC4R9AR 01-623 4951
1

Friars Hse. Fund D9.6 417WI
1

4.91

Wirier Grth. Fnd.—go| 325 .—J 4.69

Do. Accum. 1362 3&2l 4 4.69

Wreler Growth Fund
King William SL EC4R 9AR
Income Units—-—(30.8

Accum. Units. ——(362

01-623 4951

i. f IS

i Abbey Ufe Assmnce Co. Ltd.

1-3 SL Paul's Churchyard, EC4. 01-24S 91 11
Equity Fund [37.0 59.0] .-..J -
Equity Acc. 3L9 33i —
Property Fd. 155J 1£J5 —
Property Acc 165.8 1743 . ... -

1 Selective Fund 935 93J .... —
Convertible Fund..., 135.6 1428 .... .

—
?MooeyFund .125.9 1324 -
TProp.Fd.Ser. 4 Difi 1418 —
Vttan.Fd.Ser.4— 1362 143.4 —
?&*otyF(L5er.4.-. 342 38-0 .... —
TcSre Fd, See. 4 115A 1217 —
VMorwFd. Ser.4_lll3.5 119^1 ... .]

-
Prices at Jan. 23. Valuation normally Tues.

Albany life Assurance Co. Ltd.

31, Ofd Burlington SL, WJL 0UJ375962
TEquhyFd.AcL_L^3

124J +02 -
ffij = •

1820 -D.q —
SJ? -3-2 —
1432 +0J —
127.8 -0.6 —
M17 ..... —

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.?

Aims Hse, Alma Rd, Mei^te. Re.'gafe 40702

f|:
31 =

AMEV Money FCL ;— 108.4 114 -e(| 1

AMEV Equity Fd 1075 1133 -3J —
AMEV Fixed 1m.— 87.8, JfLS -l.B —

Crown Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?
Crown Life Hte, WWorg GU22 1XW 04862 5033
Uang'd Fund Act. _ [104 4 109 8) +0J1 -
Mcng'd Fd. Inoc 102J 107 fit +0.1 A38
Mana'dFd. lniL_._> 102.1 107.^+03. —
Equity Fd. Acl 9S.fi 103-fl -0J —
Equity Fd. Incni %.8 JOEH -0.4 6.75
Equity Fu.lniL °o 9 1QL9J -D3 —
Pryperty Fd.Acc. 97 0 102.ll..— —
Property Fd. Incm..,. 97.0 102

1)
...... 1100

Prapertv Fd. mil 95 1 ZM.1J —
inv/TrL Fd. Acl 1925 108.2J —
Inv. Tsl F± Inem 1002 105.4J 655
(mr. Til Fd lull 100 8 106.U
Fired InL Fd. Act. __ 96.6 103.71 -62 —
F«d. InL rd. Ircm. .. 97 4 101S —OJ 1317
inler’l. Fd. Acc U0.4 Ub-4 —
Inter 'I. Fd. Incm 110.4 1163 913
Mane/ Fd.Acc. 9B.J l!K.g —
Manor Fd. Inon ..._ 9n.S 1015] 1164
CvsL Fa incm 102J

108J -02 932
Crown BrLftn.'A

-

..-. 158* — | —
Crusader insurance Co. Ltd.

Vincula House, Tower PI.. EC3. 01-626 8031
Glh. Prop. Jan. 2 J778 88.Q ..-.4 -
Eagle Star Insur/MUIand Assur.

X Threzdneeaie Sl, EC2. 01-5881212
EarirlMul UnltL„„J524 54.4) +OJ] 6.46

Equity & Law Life Ass. Soc. Ud.?
Amersham Road. Hl?< Wycombe 0494 33377

Property Fd llfj lS.fi) —
Fired Interest F.___ 1046 • llOJj ..... —
Gfi DeodiK Fd 102-3 10J4 —— —
Mixed Fd.. 112.5 US.fl .„.4 —
Genera] Pcrtfotia Life Ins. C. LW.?
60 Barchriomew CL, Waltham Crow. WX51971
Portfolio Fun!

j
14U.7 J ...,.|

Po rtfai, a Managed.., 42J 44.7J 1 —
P'foOo. F»d. )0L 147.5 500]—

J

—
Greshaei Life Ass. Sec. Ltd.

2 Prince M Wales Rd, B'mouth. 0202 767655
G.L Cash Fund 199.4 1D5^ —
G.L. fqul5 Fund...,.(108.2 1139 —

U3J

—

ioa.6

Uoyds Life Assurance

20, Dlttsn Sl, EC2A 4MX
Milt GL Dee. 31 , 136440_ J _
Apr. 5

-A‘ Pr. Jml 25 145J 152J8 +12 —
Op. 5 'A' EqL Jan. 25 1332 14d3 -22 —
Op. 5 -A" Hy. Jan. 25. 1519 liTg -X5 —
Sl5'4 - M*«.J»iS- 252.7 1683 -16 —
Op. 5'A' Due. Jan. 25(1252 131^ +0.1 —
London indeowRy & 6nL Ins. Co. Ltd

18-20. The Forbury, Reading . 58351X

SffiHSSjzJK =
Fixed InterestI 03.7 35A] -O] —
The London & Manchester Ass. Gp.?
Winslade Part, Exeter. 0392-52155.

Cap. Growth Fund—. 239.0 —
OFIet. Exempt Fd.— 140.9 ...... —
qiErsmpt Prop. Fd- 98.7 —
©EroL lor. Tsl Fd. 3615 —
FtexSe Fund , . 115.4 —
Inx. Trust Fort 338.0 ...... —
Property Fund. 86.8 —
GttCfcpos: Fd. 1025 -.--J —
MAG Group?
Three (hays. Tower Hffl.EC3R6BQ. 01-6264588.
AmertcaoFd.ad •,_[53.6 ,§6-3 •— —
Convert. Deposit*, El8 12&C —
Egutty Bond" 1416 348LI -11 —
Extra YieldFd. BcL*— BL3 90.7 —. —
Family 79-80" ms ~ -19 —
Family 81-86- 197.1 — -22 —
Gift Bond*"——.1072 312{ _... —
hnernMni. Bond"— M5J 110J +12 —
Japan Fd.Bd.* 59.9 ,o3.0 —
Managed Bd."* M12 1505
PeTitL Pens too*"., Z512 — ..... —
Property Bd." 170.6 1792+02 —
Recovery Fd. Bd.'—_

raj ^ _7fi2( ..-J —
Prtcei » *Jm. 24, "Jot. 2S, —*Jan. 19.

Merchant investors Assurance?
Leon Hse, 233 High Sl, Croydon. 01-6869171

070527733

Far Arrow Ufe Assmnce sm
Providence Capital life Assurance

Barclays Ufe Assur. Co. Ltd.

252 Romfard Rd, E.7. 01-534 5544

BaroUriwods' 029.4 -
UL3-02 —

U171M14 —
ffi.« —

#:E E

99.7 —
•Current exit »ahw January 26.

Beebtve Life Assur. Co. LU.f
71 Lombard SL, EC3. 01-6231288
BIX. Horse Jan. 2—[ 132.29 I ]

-

Canada Ufe Assurance Co.
2-6 High St, Prttret Bar, Herts.

ssen&u w.9

G.L. Equln Fund...,. UM.2 1134 J —
G.L. Gut Finid 1392 115.d J —
G.L Inti. Fu.x) 1169 1230) 1 —
G.L Ppty. Fund (1030 108.fi] .„1 —
Growth & Soc. Life Ass. Soc. LW.?
Weir Haro, Bray-oo-Thanws. Berks. 0628-34284
FlfrUt Finance 1 105.9 I

|

—
LrnChontrSecs.

1
53.99 J —J —

LKxfluiti So. Acc.... 117.4 12JLS -—|
— .

G.&S.SwwrFcL— | £7.933 | —J —
Guardian Raya) Exchange
Royal Exchange. E.CJ. 01-283 7107
Proprrty Sen*—_ [198.90 207J0| —
Hambro Ufe Assurance Limited?
7 Old Part Lane, Lendon, W1 01-499 0031
Fixed lie. Oep. -Pi?-2 1JLC1 +02) —
Equity. 185 6 195-4 -23 —
Property A74.7 }B3.« +1J] —
Managed Cap }«0 ISlfl -O —
Managed Acc—— ... 182o 19LU -lrt —
Owreeas —— 124.7 1^3 -i® —
Gilt Edged 125.9 132U -0.8 —
American Acc. ....^^1019 1075 +L6 —
Pen-F.LDe3.CJc 1131_5 1383 —
Pen F.l.0ep Act 1565 1W.H ..... —
Pen. Prop. Cap., 2163 227.7) —
Pen. Prop. Acc. fcVO 299.0* _
Pen. Man. Cag 24 7 22tjJ —
Pen. Man. Acc 281.9 296a —

mm -

Pe.iGatEd3.Ca5.—(1218 1211 ..... —
Frn.G3:£3q.Au..-. 1»8 137.7 —
Pen. B5 Lre._ .. 128 6 155J ..... —
Pen. B.S.Att— W.I S6A .... —
Pei.DAF.Caa 305.4 ..... —
Pen. D.A.F. Aa. I 108 8 — —
Hearts of Oah Benefit Society
15-17. Tarirtwk Place WC1H 9SM 01-387 5020
HeamofOak [37.8 39.9) .—) —
WD Samue) Life Assur. Ltd.?
NLA Twr, Addijcombe Rd. Croy. 01-6864355

6B SIS ""j —
167.6 1763 -oi —1763) -03] —

-03 —
993-03 _

090228SU

l=d =

Charterhouse Magna Gp.?
Stretmna Hre. Brtnwl Centre, Briddey. MiHea
Keynrt. W08 041272
Orttae Energy- (J6.fi -33.67 ....J —
Chrthse.Mow g.l -31J J —
drttae. Mxnageg 38.7 40.7 ...1 —
Crtthse. Equity 34.9 36-‘ ... J _
Magna Bid. Soc 137.4 ...J —
Magna Managed 2512 J —

City of WestmlRSter Assur. Co. Ltd.
Kxgsiaad Hrene. 6 WfeKrtone Rbs4
Croydon CW2JA. 07-6»9fi64
Wert Prop. Fund 164.6 68.01 —
MaugedFund Kat3 1961}..-. —

6l>a-OJ —
873 —

^Property Undj
Property Series A
Managed Umti.
Mxragrt Series A
Mairigea Series C
Money Unit;
Money Series A_
Fixed IK. S»r. A
Equity Series A
Pm. Managed Cep
Pns. ManaJrt Acc_
Pr-i. G'lwri. C
Pus. G'lerd. A
Petr., e^pif* Cffl
Pent. Equity Acc

. Pi&.Ffd.InLCbp
Pns.Fxd.IR.Ato
Peru. Prep. Cap
Pens. Proo. Act

imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Iraeeriai Horse. GinhJfart.

Or, Fd. Jan. 19 [772 819)
Pm. Fd. Jan. 19... .169.9 76 0)

.
Unit treked PnrtMl:

Managed Fund |963 1QL3I
Fired la Fa... — 95.3 1003
Secure Cap. Fd.—..199.9 UMJl
Equity roFd— (2042 209. 7f

Iritis Ufe Assurance Co. Ud.
II. FmsSur Square. EC2.

71255

1-j =-

Property Pens. 175 0 ... 4 —
Earin' 613 ......

EqubyPens. 177.4 —
Money Market 145-D .— —
Mnoey UkL Pens— 1W3 —
Dewdi 132.8 ..... —
DetxRU Pens. 147.9 —Ms- SI = =m — =
Inti. Managed . HM.9 — . —
Do. P««— 107.4 — -
NEL Pensions Ltd.

Milton Court, Dortfng, Surrey. 5911
Nelex Eq. Cap. |8L* ,86.11 _..J —
Nelex Eq. Aram 116A -122.5 -€.7 —
Nriex Money Cap._ M2 664 —
NMex Mm. Act. 69.1 72.7 —
Nelex Gth Inc Cap 1— 493 5L8 .— —
NefexGth ineAcc.- 517 54.4 —
NriMxd.Fd.Cap 49.8 514 ..... —
Net Mxd. Fd. Acc. _-|52i)

.
54.7 —

Next Bdi. day Jmmy 2 .

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.

48 Gracerixarii Sl EC3P3HH. 01-6234200
Managed Firm [159.3

,
165 9] ^ —

Prists Jan 1 Next dealing Feb. L
New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.? '

Maitland Haute, Sostheud SSI 2JS 0702 62955
Kiaj Key Inv. Plan —1156a 160.9 .._] —
Smalt Cot Fd 948. , 99.fi -fl.W —
TutwwiogvFd HJ31 1(H5 -OJ —
Extra InL Fd W.7 976 -OJ —
Extra Inc DHL Fd— 97J 102.8 -0.4 —
American Fd 98.8 IM-O —
Far East F«. 114 9 00.4 +OJ —
GUt Edged Fd 1068 1125 ...... —
Con. Deposit Fd—- 99.4 1M6| +0J| —
Norwidt Union Insurance Group?
PO Box 4, Norwich NR13NG. 060322200
Managed Fund [a62 2275} -0 « —
EtohyFnnd 3558 3743 -U —
Property Find. 063 143? ..... —
Ffcred IrtL Fund 1064 154.

jj
-OJ. —

Deposit Fort 1091 214M —
NeTunit Jan. 15—(a»2 — | .....J

—
Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) LW.
232. High Halbom. WClV 7EB. 01-4058441

Managed Fired QJ&8 —J —
EqottyFsrt [iZLo (So) ....J —
Property OriL_ fil7.| -
Property Acosn J13Z3 1395] —4 —
Phoenix Assurance Co. Ud.
4-5 King Wiliam SLEC4P4HR. 01-6269876
Wealth Ass. 11145 120.71 —J —
EbY.Pb.AK.

\
80J | J —

Eb*r. Pti.Eq.E. !90.9 B52j —4 —
Prop. Equity A Ufe As*. Co.?
ll9QawtedStreet,W1H2^ 01-986 D857

Property Growth Assur. Co. LW.?
Leon Home, Croydsa CR9 1LU. 01-6800606

^ISiE ii Ej E
Agdc Fart (A) 816-0 —
Abbey Nk. Fund m2 —
Abbey NaL Fd. (Al._ . ESS —
hwiMatfW,— 69.8 —

BONDS
Royal insurance Group
New Hall Place, Liverpool. 051-227 4422

Royal SMridFd 1145.9 15431 1
—

Save & Prosper Group? 1

4, GLSLHeUfl'i. Lndn.. EC3P 3EP. 01-554 8899

1

ftal Inv Fd. 132.8 i*OM -021 — J

120.7 1275 -0,4 —
127.fi B4.« .... —

•d-t_ 202.4 221« —
d. 189.0 1995 -L0 —
L* 2442 2573 -

945 -J32 -
Dejws.Penj.Fd.T-.- 1042 109.71 +o3 —

'Prices m .luxury 16.

tWeekhr WaOngL

Schrader Life Group?
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 0705 27733
Equity2 f 3A7 — —
Equity4 223.2 235J ..... —
Rxeo InL A 134.4 1«L( ..... —

ttS5i==S& 1® ::::: =
WiS&Ezm S3 =
B.S. Pen. Acc. B UO.O 147J) ..... —
Mngd. Pen- Cap. 8„ Z105 2217 —
Mngd. Pen. Acc. B ~ 255.Z 2687 —
F. InL Pen. Cap. B 94.0 99| ..... —
F. lit PVn. Acc. B 965 2017 —
Money Pen. Cap. B._ 985 103.8 —
Money Feo. Acc. B_ 1012 l5fi.fi —
Prop. pen. Cap. B— 109.4 1152 —
Prop. Pen- Acc. B {UZl 11AI| — —
Scottish Widows' Group

031-655 ^3j0
Ed,nbl*sh EM1A5BU-

Invert. Cash Jen. 19. 1011 W —
Ex UL Act. Jan. 17.. 140.9 14LJ4 ..... —
Ex liL Inc. Jan. 17 133.4 139JJ .. —
Mag. Pen. Jan. 17—(z7L2 2733 —
Solar Ufe Assurance Limited

10/12, Ely Place, London. EClN 6TT. 01-242 2905

Solar Equity i 17L0 1803-05 —
Solar FuL/crLS 1X2.9 217.1-01 —
Solar CashS 103.4 109.51 ..... —
Solar Inti.S 937 ,99^ ..... —
Solar Managed P— 1275 1343-02 —
Star Preoerw P 113.6 11951 -
e^te=B6 mm =
Solar Cash P 535.0 109.4 —
Solar IntL P 935 99.4] —
San AGintce Fund Mangnrt. Ltd.

Sm AMlance Hoote. Horsham. 0403 64141

Sun Affiance Linked Ufe ins. LW.
Sun AfOance House, Horsham. 0403 64141

*Fd—p?5 io?a-53 _
hw^SomiPd.EZ 1032 108JI -D3\ —
Deposit Fond 99.9, 105^ +o!y —
ManagedFM ..(1122 2182) -0i| —

'

Sun Life of Canada (UX) Ltd.

2, 3, 4, CodoporSL.'SWlY 5BH 01-9305400

91 1^3 =

=

mm

— KfcliSJd.:— Pens. M«l Cap 935 9B.M -L? —— Puts. Man. Acc. )93J 982^-15) —
__ Target Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.

IBS
1ZL0 g4-L5 —

fi

0
^.4 —

I
i

ill! -35 —

Man. Fond Inc.
Man. Fond Acc
Prep.Fd.int_
Prop. Fd.Acc.
Prop. Fd. lev.

Fixed int Fd. lot
Oeo.FC.lnt. _
Ref? Plan At Pen 174.
Rrt.PiwCap.Pen
MaaLPen.Fi
Man-PeiLFdXxp
Girt Pen.FiLAec.
Bit PenSA. Cap.
Prop.Pen.FdAct
Prep.Pai.Fd.Cap.
Guar^eiLFdJtct
Gtar.Peo.Fd.Cap
DAPeoFtLAct
DA.PrrLFd.CajJ

TransintonaUcnai Life Ins. Co. Ltd.

2BreMBMgt,EC4XHV. 01-4056497

S

?Tidjp Invest. Fd,_J15(U ' 158.0 —
UTi55 Mxogd. Fd ??_fL5o —

Han. BoodFd__llS?4 S2?a
|

m. Pro. Fd. Cap. _.Bal3 132-2 — — 1

Man. Pen. Fd. Act—[135.9 143J| .... —
UMngd. In*. Fd. Int—llWA . 1M.M —
UMnuf. Tny. Fd. Aec_(lS.7 lBl.ol .ZZj —

j

Trident Life* Assurance Co. Lid.?
Resstade Hook, Gloucester.

.
0452 36591

Blue Chic Jan. 26
Ca-Sr-t! Jaa.26
ftaraoed Fla*.
Mangd.Fd.Ser.il
EaemoL Wan. Pi
PrrLj.Ud. Dec
Pm. Mod. Oth. 2221
PrpJ«iL6rttLS«-.1l 1045

01-628 B2S3
Wa-5.3 550

299?3 -22 —
xooa -0.9 —ma —
2093 ..... _
2»g _
109.9I .— —

King & Shaxson LW.
52. Corshdl. EC3. 01-6235433
ScodFiEreirpr )IDLSB 10254] J —

f.en a*aimg date February 7.

Langhan Life Assurance Co. LW.
Lxngsun Use , HdcXrook Dr, SW4. “ 01-2035211
Har.es! Prt- Font _.n0a2 105.91 J — . pS'i
Langhar "A' Wan jbh s 7fl3 J _ ESS.'

1

UPrea. aone 147.7 1553 3 —
Wiso <S?i Man Fc |7(l5 ] _
Legal A General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.

KlrasMod House, Ki-icsncod, Tadwartft Sjrrey
h 2C6EU . Burgb Heath 53456
Cash In.La 1 .‘94 f 10L9I ... . —
Du AcCarr. .JlOO.4 105.71
Emty'.njia'. -12CO 13La -O a _
Do. Atcun. 1293 135.d -0.4 _
Foed lirtiai. .11X55 122M+D4 —
Oo. Acorn. *201 12fc5] +0J —

L«H74 —
i.d -0.4 _
101 +0 4 —
>3+0J _
IS\ -03 —
r7| -0.2 —

inti. in.!LSf ro.3 1035) -OJ —
Da ’50 4 305. 7

^
-0.2 —

Managed imto! 11294 125.71 -OJ _
Do. Aum 127.B 130.^ —
Prcaerty l+nrol ’OO.o IG6?3| —
Co Aocuir llW.7 IIO.3]
Legal 4 General (Volt Peashxn) LUL
E**^r. Case i«L _.iqjj 10951 —
Da Accun. T102.6 lMl] .....
txersc: Earl. lr.iL ..136 b 143 1 —
Dc.fafiM 14L1 I486 _
Esernn: Fi« ixigiTj ’23 4
Do A=cur-_ |X£I a 127 4 _
L«w:i Ur*L 1nil IU23 1303 . _
Go Accm .— St? 193* —.
ExereaPrei. 1 ni ,..,.i50 J 204 6 _
Ho. Atone JX02.fi im _
Legal & General Prap. Fd. Mgrs. lid.
lL0ue«n ViKsna Sl. 6C4M 4TP. 01-248 9b7S
LLGPr^.Fc. Jan. 3 -.159 7 _ 1043] | _

ton mb car Fea. L
Life Assur. Co. of Petusyinna
39-LL Ne* Bond Sl, W17 OM. 01-493 8395
LA5CP Units 9ft6 103fl J —
Uoydi Bk, UnK Trt. Mngrs- Ltd.
71. Lomtari SL. EC3. 01-6231288
Err*vL_. ;983 103.41 .....4 7.68

Money FibxJ 14W) —
Money Fans (Al 145.0 —
Actuarial F^rt. JJ7J —
Glit-tdgedFSd. .12L? —
GlIi-EogedFd. (A)— m 1

? —

?

> Retire Annuity.—. 1W3 —
+d =

-
WAD WeatherCap— 1242 .,130.7 ..... —
• lnv.Fd.Uts. 14X2 _.. —

=
Cm. P«- Cap. UL 137 0 ... . —
Man.PMV.Pd. 149-5 —
Man. Pens. Cap. UL 134.7 —
^:Ba&Kr Mi zz -

Si d =
ProvUense Capitol Life Ass. Co. Lid.

30 Uafaridge Road. W32 SPG. 01-749 9111

ffirtiFAstSirTlfSio m3 —
i-mioa C91RT—

EmiAy Fd.Cep.

fcMMr
Fro InL Act
nbd. Cep 47.9 SO IS -O S —
Iron!. Act 46.8 <9? +QJ. —
Managed Fd. Cep.— 4fj eg.? _
Managed Fd. Act— 473 49.71... —
Pre^rt-Fd.Cep 493 . 52JJ +0J —
Property Fa. Act—(495 523+0.2 —
Provbicbi Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.

222 Blsbopsglta. EC2. 0X4476533

GftFiS^ji-TZrr UL4 1I7J h63 —
ess^—P? Si -05 =
FjoTlaLFarel —198.7 IQl^ .,.7} —
PnidentW Pentium Lindted?
Hotborn Bara EClN 2tfH. 01-40S9222

Prep. Fd.Jan.17,—{£28.94 2953] .....J —
ReBwee Motnl
TurtridgeWrffs, Kent. 0892 22271
Rel.Prao.SdS 1 204

| ....„) -

Focal
Growth Cap ..

Growth Act-..—
Pea. Mngd. Cap.
Pem.Mngd.Act
Pcns.GM.DeaX*!.
Pens£td.DeeAct

TrdLBond.
rdLG.1. BOOd

m zzj -

1J9J -L4 -

SI^ =
495 -OA —
491 -0.fi —
505 -0.8 —

rdt. GJ. Bond r J67 I — .

_ *Casb (aloe (or £100 pmrdren.

— Tyndall Asstmuce/Pentions?— lft Canynge Roxd. Briwa. 027232241

u7 sattaz=| m =?f-
SSKSfiazr m -

= Kk p .

-
0 teas. Me. Jan.S— 3L7 -02 —“ Mn.Pn3-WJW.2_ Bgfi _— Da. EoMyJbi. Z. 274.8 —— Do. Bond Jan. 2___ 18L6 —“ Do. Prop. Jo. 2.- 989 —

— Vanbrugh Ufe Assurance (2)

— 41-43 Maddox SL, L£>. WIR9LA. 01-4994923— teawrtFO
jflj.fr

157.fi -03 —
— Fixed iKyrtFd.^L. 163.9 lfzl I?3 —
— =
'6533 Vanbrugh Pensiegs Limited (2)— Vwbraflh. LQlW1P9LA

__
01-4994923

— fSt?

T

itter wS2 im.c ""."!j —
__ Property 10741 J _

Guaranteed see Mo. Base Raes* table.

(J222
Wefftr* insurance Co. Ltd.? s

_ Wfautade Park, Exeter. 0392-52155— Moneymaker Fd. | Hffi.8 J ... r —

HrthseHrf Asset Management
StS^Wm Lent London EC4. 01-6264336
N.C. Prop.—-j-™—IJ27i 1353] —|

-
Ufa a*, day April. 2.

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
Royal Abert Hse, Sheet St, Windsor 6044

f
U^fePir.o 7U!lH;

= =
.Flu. Inv. Growth 99.9 105J —

OFFSHORE AND J
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Alexander Fond Xey«r UIHnatui Ud-
37. roe VdtroJhme. L«rt*flare. 25 gftitlc Sirert, EC2VaJt.
Menander Fund 1 SUS7JZ l -I — Foteelet ia3iNet ass« nkie Janwy 17. BondKle*— . — lSO
Allen Harvey & Rnss Inv. Mgt. (CJJ

,

Crt"- A»«9l**p
.

1. Charing GrefL SL HeSer.Jw. C.L 0534-75741 irirtfl & ShaXSOU MpS.
4HR Gilt Edg.Fd.—.J0035 10361 J 1L89 1 Owinp Cress. 5L Hrtirr.Jwey.

vaitav Hv Si_ PcItr Pact wwf. _

Artnithnot Securities (C.L) Umlted iTlKrlSlt^e:. Dtwp&I O «.

P.O. Bon 284, Sfc Hell*; Jersey. 0539 72377 Gill Fund lJ-iVrt*.—ft K> 4"“

Cap. Trt. (JerseyL.(U4 UB..J 4.24 G®Tri« 12
Next dtnMg due Jamanr 23 „ Gilt FUd. ouenwyi-r-™

Gov't Sec*. Tg.—-T[99
. ,

101| | 1Z00 irfL 6ort. Sees. Tst „ K

a
Klelnreort Benson Limited

AustnSan Selfebon Fund HV a, F^t^nsi.. EC3.
Market Onpyti^tlet. c/o IrishYoung & Outhrealte, Lux f ,

-.141 _

127. Kent St. Sydney . Guernsey Int — 65? *?-

USSI Shares 1
SUSL48 .1 ...J — Do.Arouo "J.enjrsi

Net reset ratee Nownber 24. ’ hB Far East Fd .... - U§fUy9
Bank of America international SJL kb jaeuFwis '. uastoi

01-606 7U7C

I ,—I 1*

«,siHe»er.jw.c.'l. 0534-73741 Kind & Shaxson Mgr*. na34) 7374

1

| Fd. (0035 1036] .—J 1L89 iSSwp Cress. SL H^rr-^r?- JeSsi»2470t

s««t» (C.L) UrtUi rT5feSS
,

£5R?T“i ^
I, Sl Heliec Jersey. 0539 7ZI77 Gilt Fund iJeiwv* •—S.". SSfa Eg
^ey) . ]U4/7 I1B ..J 4.24 M| Tte ,,-£&#S1 TO --I
ret (feeMg d»e Jamanr 23 „ Gilt FUd. tnienncyiT-o.

si [99 . 1D1| I
12JJ0 intL 6ovt Sen. TsL ..n, (-_

Next deung January 29 _ FlrM Sterruig 7.70 17 Si —

j

tiCii...]98 'l05i +1] 3.57 Fun Ire). _|SM1 18 191.W] 4

Klelnreort Bewon Limited

20. FcrtdXrrth St.. ECS.

35 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg G.D.

Wttrem Income —BUSiaa 112.8H I 120
Prices u Jan. 18. Next sub. day

1

Jan. 24

Bsnque Bnixeliu Lambert
2, Rue De la Regent* B 1000 Brussels

Renta Fund LF [L9B7 1,966] +S| SjOQ

Barclays UmcWti Int. (Ch. is.) LW
1,

Charing Cross. St. HeUro. Jsy. 0534 73741

KB Far East Fd USS13D5
KBIntt. Fund — KSffini

a*acfia-ff:

Lloyds Bk. (CJ.) U/T Mgrs.

P.O Bn. 195. Sl Hellier. Jersey,

ttayds Ta. -J584
FehnS

Lloyds Tnnt Gilt IjM*. . _ fy

01*23 0000

: :r| 3S?
4.07

^ey. 0534 27561
***

6101 -!
Frtn

5.^:...j 12.00

Barclays Unicorn lot (l.oJHan)

1, Thomas SL, Donglas, I.O.M. (

Urrlcnrn Aurt. Ext 545 SB Sat +(
Do. AusL Mth. 403] -t
Do. Grtr. Pacific 72D 77^ ..
Do. IntL income 38.7 CLS ...

Do. I. ol Man Tst 4tB 493d ...

Oo. Umx Mutual—

2

62 282J ...

Hen deatmj Fehnarr '

Lloyds Bank International, Geneva

P.O. Box 438. 1211 Geneve U iStotzerlantf)

tESaSSSr:^S »S|~d H
Management International Ltd.

Bank ol Benreifla BuiWng. Bermuda

CTxiryJan. 19 BUS1S739 (-•! —

""j |S Thr«lbs^Tft^rHmEC3R6Ba. 01-6264588d ™ «L«c-®a M :r4 z
td. . GotfEx.Acc.Jan.24 uSpS 12^1 ,7*Bbhopsgate Commodity Ser. lid. . GotfEx. Acc. Jan. 2«mu - .Tg.

S,kSKm!u. 3L4U
0M

J
2^11 W-nW

CANRHO"jm.2_^5ffi L14fl ...J — Samtiel Montagu Ldu. Agents

‘-"HBftaln.aU * SaaKfriSa W’h IS
Bridge Management Ltd. Jaofrtt Jao. 15 ._ gouw M-M -—1 2J|
P.O. 60* 508, Grand Cayman Cayman is. U7J^S'&^^ 5^3 .''"j OJ*

©CT?S«?sr.|aB7 im+o& -
Nippon Fund jml

«

nt^U8 ZL424—]
0.77 Mmray, Johnstone (Isr. Adviser)

BritBrniU Tst Ungmt^ (Cl) LU. ljXHgeSt, Ctasgo., tt

30, 8alli St, Sl HeHer, Jetsy. Q53473U4 §}m« \Z7.\ -
Staffing DesModaattd Fds. NAV Ja*nryl5.

i|5 ::.d !S wegJt sa
Jersey EnergyTsL 12D3 13C-Wd LM 10a Boulevard Royal. Loxembowg

iBS 1 i_.j -

“s,raM i”J r
::.d XW Neglt SJL
--J T4s 10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg

—
j 12 50

NAV Jan. 19 1
SUSD07 | —J —

mSmaJS^SBok 0.99) .r_1 900 NAVJan.5
Value Jan. 19.. Next deaftng Jaa. 29. Phoenix Intern

Brown Shipley TsL Co. (Jersey) Ltd. PO Bn 77. St P

P.0. Bo* 583, SL Heller. Jersey. 0534 74777 Inter- Dollar Fund.,

dark of BemuOt Bldgs, HwsilKw. BronM.

NAV Jan. 5 IE6.74 - ] —
Plioeniz International

PO Box 77. St Peter Port, Guernsey
£57|+ft0K —

Stiog.BixLFd.th)

—

]£9.9T 10 .00) J 1Z25 Quest Fund Mngmnt. (Jersey) Lid.

ButtertieM Management Co. Ltd. P08oi194,Sl Heller. J«sey. 0534?wa

, lb «atSSi46. 1^

ir Capdeer SA sec.under -Richmond Ufe Ass. Ltd.
KtyserUnman Ltd. 48, AitaH Street, Douglas. I.Q.M. 062423914

tcmational SJL f*jPfSyw 1™*^--l^? ^ -
e-ttauw, Luxemboog

[*,. pSj^nn Bd 1. 1753 184!t1 +0^ —
«**--—] USSMJ4 I J — Oo. Diamond Bd 10L1 iSsSt ...... —
I Assets Mngt. Ltd see under !r«mwBd.— lMl I68S+O.I 1Z28

Keyset UlirrSi LW. SwUlonC G.lld...-p5g
_

1003! ..^J -
. . . Rothschild Asset Management (C-l.)

*
?f P.O. Sax 58. Sl JiAiamCt, Guernsey. 048126331

r Row, EC4 til-2483999 OX EqJr D«. 29.— 53.6 56.81 309=BS ii:::' S
ilSS IS S ifw :::::

t=8a. <113 in o t-

. . . w tPrisei 00 Jan. 22. Next dealing Feb. 7.

Capital International SJL
37 me Notre-Dune, Luxernbooig pg_ B4.
Capital InL Fond ] WSJMJ4 f 4 — jjo. Diamond BdZ
For Central Assets Mngt. Ltd see under po-^ inomeBd

Keyset Ullman Lid.
CarrtllonC G.l Bd

Charterhouse «fajdmL
. P.0 . Box 5ft SLJrfiamCt, Guernsey. 048

1 Paternoster Row. EC4 01-2483999 nrcfl FrDec 29 536 56.81....
Adtrapa muBJO g2«-O^j 4.75 OXl ln£ Fd. J«^._&8^ iffl™
AdWerttt wSS S3c -OiO 435 O.C.Intl.FO t USS132 X4o3|
Fondak DM3L8D 353( -410 4.9* 0CSmCt)Dec29 152X IMS ....

Fondls DUZUfi 22J2O -(LLD 5.23 O.C. Commodity* 1W8 lMfl ....

Emperor Fond J333 32B ..... — O.C. Dlr-Coaxt^.t— USS3CJZ KDfl ....

Hlspano ZfUSjSjB 43.96] 2.77 *Prios on Jan. 12. Next dealing Jan.

cun |J«W) LU.
Pi). Box 320. SLHefier, Jersey _ 053437361 Rothschild Asset Mgt (Bermuda]

Clh*GiltFd.(C.IJ_|9.2 9.741 ,..J lli9 PJ3. Box 664, Bk. of Bertmxta Bid.. Be
CUve Gilt Fd. UwJ-k9.ro 9.7l( J 1133 Reserve Assets Fd.p 83 9J5I .. ..

COve Gilt Fd. (C.U -19.S 9.741 _...J 1129
CBve Gill Fd. UjyJ 19.70 9.7l| ] 1133

CornMil Ins. (Goenuey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 157, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey

Irani. Man. Fd U665 1810] j —
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpaptersp

Graneblegweg 113, 6000 Frankfurt

invert! (0S13T2Q 3930)-02Dl —
Defta Croup - •

P.O. Bn 3014 Nassau, Bahamas
Delta im. Jan. 23 |SUSU3 L92J+DJE1 —
Dentscher Investment-Trust

Portfach 2685 Blebnpmse 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

utRrmJiSoS'iz^Sla niioi ::::j —
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv.Td.
P.O. Opt N3714 Nresag B^omas.
NAV Jan. 23 _.|lOT7.e iaJti+2.15] —
Emson & Dudley Tst. Mgt Jrsy. Ltd.

P.0. Box 73, SL Heller, jersey. 0534 20591
E.D.1X.T. |120.7 128.4) -L9| 3J»

The En^sfa Association

4 Fore Street, EC2 01-588 7081

vSdOTf
S
cm

D
^F;^94 §3^ ::::| ~

•Next dealing Jn. 247**Next deabu Jan. 3L
Eurobond Holdings N.V.

1

HandeWade 24, W|ll«n*U4 Curacao

as®” ** EH-

NAV per share Jan. 19. SUS2U5.

F- & C. Mgmt Ltd. inv. Advisers

W^rajorPoantne, HIH EC4R DBA

CeoLFd.Jan.17
J WS5A9

| —J -
Fidelity MgmL ft Res. (Bda.) Ltd.
P.O. Box 670, Hamilton, Bermuda
FJdeOtyAm.to

j
USBL79

I

—

PJD. Bos 664, Bk. ol Bertmxta Bid.. Berosida

Reserve Assess Fd.p.83 ?-85] ....4 — .

Prior an Jan. 16. Hr* deafing Jm. 2l

Royal Trust (C.I.) Fd. Mgt Lid.

P.0 Box 194. Royal Tn. Hse, Jersey. OS3427441

Save ft Prosper international

RO.’bcx 73. SL Metier. Jersey- OS34 20591tot P.O. Bex 73. SL Metier. Jersey. 0534 20591

L92J+102) — U.S. DcSSr-dmondrerttO Funds ^
. D(r.F«L.lnL**t 8J7 9« .—1 734

«l intemat.Gr t T91 IsA —J -
10 6000 Frankfurt -Far Ejstero^_„.-. 43j2 . 524«

...-J
.— -

sa -\z k^±t.^4 aid=-
Inv.Td. C^^Tc^iSS^ISzjfi 2g*4-JS| 2.42

BS. aumndMMst— 148 fi l*Aj4-OJi 53®
18711+219 — Commod*"$ BLO X38.ffl ....J — .

Jt. Jr»y. Ltd. SLFiSt^"!! M62

Schfesbiger International MngL Lid.

01-5887081 .-LUMoueS^SLWier.Jeroey 05347MB

a I- i±&zr~zzzz^ 057 :z: W
tAzds a?fi=z=|P

nw.Fd.L»mbro.—jll37 1L97+0JM —

-

fir East Punt) |lP2 1071 +1 —
.uraeao -Nea sift day Jm. JL
jrtogherSt, EC2. ^ &#up
,
SUS21J5. Enterprise Hbme, Portsmouth. .070527733
Advisers iraenntianX Funds

. .

J
^==H! 81=1 =

iv
| —J SFwrd Impressa®

79
|

-....j
-— J.- Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. LW.

.

g (
~ 220, Chrapside, CC2. 01-5884000

74 Ua Z OtaareSJap-Z*.— I ILJt [-003 174

i

hz* *

Hdefity Mgmt. Research (Jersey) Ltd,
M*e, Ooo St, SL Metier, Jersey. 0534 XOftfSA

Series A < IntelJ-—(£3.76 I I — Sentry Assara
Series B (Pxclficj .—.(£937 1 J — - on o., ku. si
SeriesD (AulAjjJ—^L6a7 J ....J — u1_.^hcT|2!'

m*L, txxi at, ol newer, jersey, ibj* JipreiFd. Jan. 25 (0SJ&4D B.99fHUM}

Series AtinteiJ-—K3.76 I
j
— Sentry Assurance International Ltd.

s2SDt£^r_
El3

,

T —-j
“

- PA Box 326, tiandlten 5. Benwd*^ TreJ.
'J -

"**«*r* IUSBAB1 22364) _...J -
111-12,^^1^5 sl,Do5S5^o-M- 062425015 Singer ft Friedlander Ldn. Agents.
FSLVik.Cm.TsL (402 42^+331 200 20, Cannon Sl, EC4. 01-248 96
RLVUbLOp.IMjSf «Fleming Japan Fund SJ.
37, rue Notre-Dame, Luxembourg
Fleming Jan. 24 | USJ6L81 ) \ —
Free World Fmid Ud.
Bettxrtleld Bldg, Haislltsn. Bemxxta.
NAV Dec. 31 1 SUS19726 | ..,J -
G-T- Management Ud.
Parie-Hre, J6 Rnshurr Clreat London EC2
Tel: 01^» 813L TLX: B8S00
London Apents for.

Anchor -BO) nits

AnchorGlh Edge-
Anchor lot. Fi .,

AncJmrln.jjf.Tst
Berry PacFd.

,
Berry PacStrig

t
.T.AsUFi.
T.AstiSSrt

CTbSSx)
G.T. Dollar Fd.._

g.t. Phrappme ¥dZZ

Gartmore Invest. Ud. Ldn. Agts.

2, SL Mary Axe, Loaooo, Ed 01-283 3531

GMbMra Food MngL
HstdKon Hse,

’

Pfc.U.nL

N. AmmfemJrtT.
InlLBorxl Fund
Gvtesme lurerimut

99fl —J 3

East) UA. [i)00

280 20, Cannon Sl, EC4. 01-248 9646

— wshc»=mj^=d »
Stronghold Management Limited

— Pi). Box 315, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534-71460
Commodity Trust (10042 105.7Q(*MJ1| —
Surinvest (Jersey) Ltd. (a)

— . Ooeens Hie, Don Rd, SL H«rier, Jsy. 0534 27349
AaterieanlrxLTsL_.K7.8S 8.0(1 +0471 —
Cooper Trop __(Eli24 '133d-HIXH —
Jap. Index Tsl [QL76 lzmi+aoq —

_
‘ TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.l.) Ud.

Jjf Bagatelle Rd, SLSaftaur, Jersey.
.
0534 73494

Sa-dtS
853 Men on JUL 24. Next sdL dty'jsn. 3L

-

TSB G9t Fund Mangers (C.L) Ud.
260 BMieOeRd. StSsm» Jersey. 053*73494

ao- Titai&fcBte u =ih
144

.

Price* «i Jan. Z4. Nett wb. Jan. 31T^
an Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V. >

— iminfts Management Co. N.V, Curacao.
NAV per share Jan. 2L US$6636.

>1 T0I90 Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) M.V.

062*23911

Hambro Pacific Fond Mgmt. Ltd.
2220. Foreiwighr Centre, Hong Kang
Far East Jan. 24—Uncntf) 15.97) ._..J —
Japan Fast Jan. 19_jUSS?.g& HJ-Ay 4 —
Hambros Bank (Guernsey) UdJ - -

Hambras Fd. Mgn. (C.lJ LW.
P.O. Box 86, Gnenney. 0481-26521

... Intitnls Management Co. H.V, Coracao.

^ NAV per Fare Jan. 2L USS48J5.

TynttaD Group
P.O, Box 1256 Hamilton 5. Bermuda, 2-2760

2Ner> St, SL Hafltr,
TOFSLJao.25.
(Accun. Stores)
American Jan. 25
(Accun shares).
Far East Jan. 2S
lAcnan. shares) .teM 1*

- _ Sam. -B- $US^ ..

Price on Jxa. 24. Next Oeatofl Jan. 3L

Henderson - Baring Fund Mgn. Ltd.
605. Gammon Mouse, Hong Kong.

BondF0.Jan.22 f u^033) | ..-j —
Exdushie of any pre&x. marges.

HUf-Samuef ft Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.
8 LeFebvre St, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey; C.l.

Unfilfe Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.
P.O. Bex 1388, HandUna 5-31. Bernria
Intend. Mogtf. Fd (StfSfl.97 — J [

UntoHiavestmant-GeuIkchaft mfaH
Pqsefadi .16767, D 6000 Frankfort 16.
Unjfonds tojaTM lJLTffl __J
Oidrontt.,

AUwbrfenCs -Id5iLS0 lZjS ZZ"
Etaepaleods 1WZ555 2t^
UW. Hrtnl. Mngmnt (C.l.) LW-
14. Muleaster Street. St Hefler,- Jersey

Hill Samuel Invet. Mgmt. IntnL
P.O. B« 63, Jersey. 053427381
KS Channel II F.—J122.4 131)1 --J' 330
Bex 2622 Bern, SwRartaed. Tetex 33429
H^.arrtsem [S0SI8.g )9^-£39) —
C3LF. Fd. {ACCJ sms lUg-Si —

ibOrt Fd. (AccJ . SP3 91 J99(—0JJ1( —
Ft CAoe.) usa raj ara

Intemitlonal Pacific Inv. MgmL Ud.
P.0. Bar R237, 56. Pitt SL. Sy*»y, AuSL

’JavefiacqnMgrTst—|AS238 2504 ..-J —
1E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ud.
P.O. Box 98. ChamW Horae. Jersey. 053473673
Jers^ Act „.j --

As al Oec. 29- Hen srtr. «y Jaa. 3L .

Jardme Flembag-ft Co. Ltd.
96Uv Floor, Cootbu?* Centra,- Hong Kong

-tarfine Ota. Tsl— HKS29L8J — 2.60
Jartloe JtoLFd.*' HKS415.H <180
JanSneS-LA. JUS1J35 210
Jaraine nem.trt.__ HCT12JP- —
SS-5SSKE 8®S = r

NAV Jaa.15. *&nwrtertt MSB6.44.
Next sda day Jaamy 15-

1591] i -3.76 uj.B.-FimO : ^ifSSKS 10413] | 7.*
United States Tst inti. Adr. Co.
l\Rue amlager, UremMure.
uS.TB.I«.F^.^U^0Oa |-W0| A9t

S. fi. Warbory & Co. Ud.

01^0
45»

Wartano Invest. MngL Jwy. lid.
. .

’ — "* 053473741

1-OJO] A9t

CMFLUL Dec. ZB
CMTUd.Dec.28.
Metals Tst JanTlS.

World WUt Srvwtii Hbtagement?
70a. Boulevard Royal, UnoenTOourg -

WarhtwMe Glh Ffi USS1S.98 ]-DJ09t —
Wren Commodity Trust

10-12
.
Sl George's St, Oausfre InM 062425015

WreoCommsd.TiL ..[1022- 1032) __J| —



JM4S

BRITISH FUNDS
1978-79

High Lnr

'Shorts’* (Lives up to Five
105% 9911 (Treasury Hitfc 71

97 Wa Treasury 3pc 79#-.
97?g 95% Electric«%pc 74-79
DMA 909. Treasury 10%pe79*;..

96% Wi Electelc 3*&x 76-79
Mil, %i4 Treasury 9pc 19S0£±

Price |+ ar «M
£ |

-
|
let

|
W.

to Five Years)
99Bl.._..|H50| 12.00

9&+I* 3.16 1L6S
99JJWi +%

Wi
W** +%Mil, %i4 Treasury 9pcl980tt 96V# 4-12

302% 951* Treasury 9l2Pc’E0S 96% *!•

95% 92ij Treasury 3%pc *77-80 _ 933*

95% 93% Funding 5%pc 78-80# «5%
110 ‘4 WV EicJwpier Upe 1«*3*1 99% +%
106% 97% Treasure U%sel931£. 97% +%
91% 86% Treasury 3%pe 197Wi_ 89^d +%
IDIV 93% Treasury 9Vpe 19311}. »i\ +*

97.

; 89% E-.ch. 8%pc 1901 89% +A
-10d% 91% Exch. 9%pc 1981— 91\£ +S

. 87S 55 Exch. 3pc 1931 8W

98,

', 95% Treas. Variable 97%-%
111 9SI2 Erch. 12%pc 1981+t 98%+%
95% E9 Treaj.SJaPe’HJ-SaS. 89% +%
85% Ky Trjasury 3pc ’H2pf ... 83x3

215* 101% Treasury 34rie ‘82^. VO.A +,V
96 :

,1 94 Treas. Variable *B2f$— Wj -%
- 96% 85% Treasury 5%pc 32.... S6V +%
300% 87% E/crt. o%pc i962— 87%+%

26 Exch. 3Vpc 1983— 86%+%
85-% 78% ?pc '83 78%# +%
114% 95% Treasury 13*19333-. »% +%
97% 95% Tre2S.12pe*83Ao#_. 96 +%
200% 86 Treasury 9%PC '83 86% +%
95A 87% Each. lOpc 1983-..-. 87% +%
89% 60% Furring 5%pc*82-841t 80% +%

Five to Fifteen Years
95%
81%

87% 74% rLTdirrg 6%pc *85-67#
]

74%
85% 75% Treasury 7%ue"85-6StT

i

75%# .

—

68% 60%- Transport 3pc 7o-88
75% 63 Treasury 5jre '86-89.

215% 9C^ Treasury 13pc 19«0#

TK E
63
96% —..i
74%
88%

77%#* ::::|

59% ,

89%' 74% Treasury 3% 87 90#
206% 38% Treasury UVpc 19°1_
75% 62% Furring 5Vpc ,

B7-'91#

112% 53% Treasury 12%pc '92#

94% 77% Treasury lCpe 1992
Hi 89% Exdi.l2%pc*92—
210% 97% Treasury 12ii« ,934±

72% 59% Funding fepc 1993#

Over Fifteen Years
1M%M01 Treasury 13%s: 1993#l 130%
•123% ID2lj TreasurvMNpc’54#.. 102%#
114% 90% Each. 12%pt 1994— «Ppd

|

89% 74 Treasury 53C *94#-. 74 -%
106% 83% Treasury I2pc ‘95— 88%
52% 43% Gas 3pe 90,'95 43% ,

95 78 E cH-10%dc1995-.. 78 !

214% «% Treaty 12%oc -95#. 95%
90% 74% Tr*aiury9pc

,

S2r%ii_ 74% |

231% 110% Treasury 15%pc ’96#.. 118% i

117% 9C>4 ExcMpmt !3%pc *%&_ 98%
50 42% ?edem?iton3pcl936-% 42^
115% 95%h,

reasuryl3%pc’97*t . 95% -%
93% 78 Exrjiequer 10%pt 1997 78#
38% 68 Treasury 3%pc 1997#. 68#
7Z% 57% Treasury 6%pc '95-98#. 57%
235% 114% Treas. 15%pc '93#.. 114% .

—

200% 84% Exch. 12pc 1993 89%
90% 73% Treasury 9%(jcl999±1. 73%
96% 60 Treasure lD%ucl ,W-. 30
96% 27% E*ch. 12pc *99-02 87%

33%

ff*

::::::

88%

42% 33% Fundirg 31ape 9W14
95% 91% Treasun- 12'ipc ’0305# 91%
80% 64 Treasury Sue 02-06±t. 64
58% 45% Treasury 5l*K W-lItt. 45%
76% 59% Treasury 7tflC "12-15#. 59V#
98% SBV E>ch. 12pc '13-77 88%

Undated
V37% 29% Consol; 4pc— .29%#
-57% 28% War Lean 3%pc#— 28%
39% 33 Cony. 3%pc ’61 AIL _ 34
28% 23 Treasury 3pc 66 Aft - 23%
24% 1 39% Consols2%pc
24 1 19% Treasury 2J2pc

if
1

::::

23%
20
19% .....

INTERNATIONAL BANK
101 1 79% |5pc Stock 77-32

|
81x81-% | 6.12

|
11.67

CORPORATION LOANS
90% Birn'ham 9>*pc 79-81J 90%d
86% Bristol 7%pc 79-81.. 86% -%
96 G.L.C. 12%?C '82 96%-%
95 Co. 12%jk 19E3— 95 ......

88 ClasQM 9%pc *80-82-. 88
90% Herts. 5%pc *78-80.- 91% -%
88 Liverpool 9%pc *80-84. 88 -%
25% Do. Sijpc Irred 25%
80% Lon.Cpxjiapr'BO-82.. 80%d -%
85 Do. 9%pc '84-85 ._. 85 -%
84 LC.C. 5l2f)c 77-81... 84
74% Do 5*2ix *82-84 74%*d -%
65% Do5%pc-eS-87— 65% .....

61% Do 6%pc *88-90— 61%J -%
21% Do 3pc '20 AfL— 21?* -J,

91 Middx. 5 1«pc 19B0 9I-%
95 Kewustle 9%pc *78-80 951^ +%
98% Wanrick 12%% 1980

.J 98l2 -%

10.22 13.80
8.98 13.85
12.98 13.92
1324 14.02
1051 1335
5.75 1260
1132 13.47
14J95 —
820 1334
3125 3335
6l55 1279
756 1208
248 1233
1101 13.48
1428 -
572 13.19
9.88 13.78
1269 13.38

95?* 92% Atct. Sapc 77-80 „..

88% 81% Do. 5%pc *81^2
96% 92 U.Z 6pc 76-S0
87% 75?* Dc. Tijcc '83-86-

. *15% 39 SUi. Africa 91-pc 74«1-
70 49 Slh- Rtoif.2%pc *65-70

96 75 Do.6pc7Ml

94 5.87 12C
81% 6.91 13.61
95 -% 648 13.46
75% MOO 3283
89% +% 10.84 35.30
49 — —
33 _ —

•
. LOANS

Public Board and Ind.
64% 57 Agrfc. ML 5pc *59-89 57 -% 8.82 1254
90% 79ij Alcan 10>2pc *89-94- 79% 1335 1420
33% 26% Met. Wtr. 3pc *B'— 26% -% 1195 13.68
154 107 U.S.M.C. 9pc 1982— 128 ...... 7.03 -
95% 87 Do. without Warrants 88% 1037 13.88

Financial
107% 99 FFI 13?c 1931 99d -% 13.13 1337
110 301% Co 14pc 79 103 14.19 -
1W% 99% Co. I4pc *33 99% -% 14.M 14.09
85 79% ICFC 5%pc Ceb. '80-52 30 7.06 12®
81% 72 Do. 6**0006. *81-64.. 72% +% 276 1358
-44 B6% Do. iOtjtUns.Ln.'Su. 8&i}Wl 1214 1330
99% B&ij Do. Upc Uns.Ln. '68 £6ijd 1272 H.40
1C1% SS-% De.ll%3cUTS.Ln *90. 6B%nl 1353 13.80
71% 60% Do! 7-4tcADeb. '89-92. 60>2 1227 14.00

71% 60 Do. 7%pcA Db. *91-94 - 60 -% 1267 1426
641; 71% Ca.9pc A* *91-94 71% 1322 1420

68 Do.STjpcLn. *92-97_ 68>s 13.61 13.80

60 -% 1267 3426
71% 1322 1420
69>i 13.61 13.80

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
Prfce |+«[B».tt| Bet
£ - ft« MM

24 17 Antofagasta Rly...

41 33 Do. 5pc Pret

93 93 Chilean Mixed—
22 6 Chinese 4%« 1898
J5 4% Do. 5pc 1912 ..._.

20% 4% Do. 5pc 1925 Boxer
German Yng.4%pc.| 415 | J 4%J —

? jtT 2^1S 1
SM I Pin ]

+
-*| M |rir|K|pff|

4.44 1120
10.65 12.15

3.69 1026
9JO 32JO
9.84 32.48

3.73 836
539
13.03

1181
3.»

10.44

9.17 1331
1034 13.46

353 9.76

1275 13.85

1293 1331
954 13.03
3.61 955
1322 13.46
1292 1421
951 1356
1054 1359
1026 1338
380 937
1258 13.49
1250 1328
10.74 13.49
11146 13.65
6.83 10.65

1328 13.84
10.45 1240
8.94 1174
1032 1242
5.00 951
822 1125
1353 33.69
1128 1265
1332 13.78
951 3200
13.60 13 80
1272 1355
1352 13.82
13.63 13.84

1051 1244

13.96 13.98
14.01 13.95

13.69 13.90
1245 1321
13.62 1357
7.07 10.42

1326 13.67
13.77 13.88
1266 1332
1427 1427
13.85 13.91
7.16 1022
1358 13.94
1333 13.71
1272 1332
11.95 1297
1420 1420
13.75 13.88
1350 1339
13.45 13.73
13.75 13.85
10.44 1179
13.86 13.S9
13.00 1323
1270 1295
13.08 1327
13.75 13.75

1359 —
1235 —
10.64 —
1351 —
3259 —
13.64

54 46 Greek 7pcAc-
51 46 Oo6pc 28 SUh. Asl.

44 40 Do4pcMfwdAU.-
<

55 42 Hung. *24 Ass

—

77 65 Iceland 6%pc *8388

88 79% Iretand n^pe Hi-83.

91 75% Do 9%pc *91-96.

425 265 Japan 4pc *10 Ass
1

87 67 ' Do 6pc *83-08_
160 135 PeruAssJpc
75p 75p 5.G.1. 6^x1980

:

S99 S94% Turin 9pc 1991-
DM91 DMB1 Turin 6%pcl9S4.
97 94 Uruguay 3%pc—.|

U.S. $ & DM prices

50 3% f720
49 6 *f624
40d 4 623
42 4% f657
68 — 1250

79%#-% 7% 13.98

75% —. 9% 1424
390 - -
67# . ... 6 1220
135 3 ' 225
75o# fc 8.67

594% f 953
DM91 .... 6% MS

97 3% 3J0
exclude inu. $ premium

AMERICANS
1+ ari Uv. TO
I — ] Grass Pit Grt

jai 12%

St Si

K IS
5%

19% 51.00

'

59 5%
365b S220
m<3 -% 5160
2Z%d -1% 60c
12h 40c

- 25* -i. Afl

r

.
W +% 510
28% -% S256

4?.* i w
10% 70c
52% -1% XL60

.40%+% 32-60

36%# -% S2.70

4»a ...._ S3TP
23Xj -% S240
16% 51.08

Slip -13 40c
17%# -% $126
10%# -% 10
17%#-% $20
14# -% SLOfl
27% +? $210
20 -% ST_44
2H- -% $130
24% -% 1L90
27% -% S225

18%# +% 3184
36% S3.40

9S9p# -13 $120
13% ..... SLID

25308 $140
30 -1% S3.60— $180

$260
-% $160
-3% S2_2fl

12%# 50.68
228 -2 $13.76
36%# -% $3.00
784c -12 95cm S100
24%# -% $228
K%# *2^0
1»b -% 92c
13% ~h 5126
18% -% $120
Z7h+h 15c

55 37 KeyserUNmarm 46 0.67 —231— 65
74 56 Wng&$liax20p. 62 3.44 - 8.4 — 78
314 88 KJelnwort B.L .. 98 — 6.4 — 394

.
306 242 Lloyds £1 288 +2 T923 4i 4.8 63 32%
54 42 Marcon Fin. 20p . 45 -1 332 1211.7119 234

134 105 Mercury Sees- 119 3.79 - 4.7 - 542
*390 330 Midland £] 360 fW.97 43 U 53 £133
£92 £78 Do.7%9683-93 £83 +1 Q7%% 2U f92 - 421

’ £95% E79% Oo2(S%93^t £79%-% QDftS2UdU - 49 41

M% 55 Minster Asets. 55 -% M3.8 23103 63 82 62
260 172 NaLBlLAust.SAl 212 +f Q15c * 4-4 4 127 91
88 66 Nat.Cwi.dni_ 82 -2 2.94 4.8 5.4 5J 171

300 250 Nat. West.£l- 282 +2 T1166 42 62 5.8 £37%
£55% £38% Ottoman Bank _ £44%+% 028% - 63 - 332
460 350 Schraders£1— 370 11,72 — 4.7 — 310
255 190 SecaunteMC£l 220 T1334 - 92 — 75

92 70 Smith SIAub- 80 +2 5JH - 93 — • 72
452 378 Stand’ll Chart O. 450 t!9-64 3.4 63 5.7 225
$11% S8% Trade Dev. $150 S10% Q55c 32 52 62 190

356 290 Union DiscO_ 335 -2 1736 - 8-7 — 24%
51 32 U.D.T 45 +2 - - - 4.7 36%
£25% 05% Walls Fargo $5. £Z1% -% $140 - 3.7- 145

74 60 [Wintmst 20p_ 73 -... 328 — 63 — rl®9

Hire Purchase, etc. DRAPERY AND STORES
39>; 26%
£81 £35
8 8

112 83
34*2 20
15 8
118 85
27 15%
20% 10%
48% 38

ygi ...... IMUfl 2.01 7.S 9.6 54 33 JAmderDaylOp 44% -l%|t£16 3.0j 7.fl 5.4

£77% -2 Q12% — 1-9| — 54 33 /LTuascutumSp. 41 tl-S 33 5.6 8.7

8# — — — — six, 33 Do. 'A* 5p 39 fL55 33 5.9 83
mT 4.41 32 6.4j 6.7 S aISowTcIOp 19 d027 - U -
31 ..... 1W.43 3.5 6-9| 53 17 in QnlicCxvPUftJ- 13 — — — —
u z - - -jio^ 48 S2 fcte?san:i£ 45 Z. 1x038 93 J-? 19
95 5.44 « ««* 13Q n BartasamUp. 127 -1 ttOJB 63 12143
26 +#0.96 23 5.6(nM.Mi 84 Beattie U»*A’_ MO -1 236 5.4 25111
.33%.— —I — 42 25 BerrtallslOp— 32 fL2 25 5.610.9

44 8239] 23j 7.l| 93 J5% 13 BJten*Cm.20p- 18 — — — — —
23 12 Boanlran K05?. 20% dL09 21 83 6.9

BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS gu “ iouiiH
82 +1 1439 2.1J 8.M10J ‘228 173 Brit Ho« Sirs.. 175 +1 t636 m
II +1 0.76 1JU 3.6 37.8 47 30 BrwntN)20p. 38 d2Sl L7 93(6^
164 +1 63 3.« 5.6 64 210 103 Burton Grp. 50p _ flfl +3 d45 26 33 032

178 h352 4.3 3.0 9.9 193 99 Do-'A* NVE^_ 188 +4 «3 26 36
40 70 A? —1 1-6 — 46 25% Cantors 'A 20p 40 -2 fW2JJ6 23 7.9(58}

® ;r a* a um « ir c«kei<s.)iop » 53 « m
78 t3-55 2M 7-410^ 196 150 Church 165 -1 t3.42 73 33 6.7

116 438 23 56 103 136 73 Cos#. Eng. 12%p UD -1 1329 33 45 8.9

46 :i: tL82 zM 55 9-3 57 28 CopeSporteg: 47 1«U8 103 0.6 242
M7 H7.44 2.3 7.6 (8.91 15% S, Comrf Dress 5p_ 14 -% -- — — 246
T83# 3.45 2.{ 103 124 84 Courts'A* 111 +1 t355 41 4.8 6.9

57# —1 2.79 Lw 73 123 224 162 Currys 165 f461 43 42 8.7

146 -.... 5.79 2« 5.9 96 23 14 CustumaglclOp 17 — — — —
205# +1 T73 3J S3 8.8 110 81 Debenhams 82 tS38 17 9-8 C75)

28 — —] — - 87 40% Dewhfrst 10p._ 87 £L5 53 26-93
62 264 1.91 6.8 9.6 176 124 Dixons Photo lOp 330 12.42 5.9 26 66
120 2.93 5.M 36 6.6 31 17 EIIls&Gold5p. 26% tL93 1210.9113
310# 1737 3.0| 35 136 190 136 Empire Stores- 177 #539 23 43146
166 +1 7.84 3.W 7.0 53 65 15% Execute* 20p_ 49 -1 4Z16 — 36 76

26%# +% SLOO
13h +% 88c
17% $166

490p -19 -
?3£-% Slg?
10% -% 90c

35Vri -h $132
26% -% $180
23 +% $230
134 10%
618p -2 -
18% +% $2.00
31^ +1 $130

125g# SLOG
28% -% $2.00

18% -% $160
15% $140
42% -% $2.00

955p# -6 30c

Premium 47%% (based on USSL9937
Coreeriion factor 067% (06773).

CANADfANS
•16% 10% Bk.Montreal $2_ ' 16% +6 5124
16% 10ii Bk. Nova Sort. _ 15%m +>, $116
42% 30% Bell Canada $25.. 39# +% $436
15A 600u Bov Valleyll 12% -% hlOc
12% 825p Brsscanfl 11%# -% $10
•21A 14 Can.lmpBk.52.- 18%# +% $1.48
16% 955p Can. PacificSB— 15A +2 97c
37% 29 Do.4pc Deb. £100 29#-% 4%
23% 16% Gulf Oil CanJI Z3%# 5U4
630? 515p HawkerSld.Can.il.. 610p +10 48c
31% 16% Hollinger 55 26% +% sS2.20

16% 11% Hudson's Bay II— 12/,+% 88c
34% 22% Hud.B.OII G. 52% 34% +% $160
16% 11% Imperial Win 16 -% $100
15% 945p Inco 13% 40c
S30p 5BS? ini. NaL Gas SI- 720p +20 80c
10% 55Qp MasseyFerg.il— 710p +10 -
40 20% Pacific PeL SI ... 40# +% 5L14
166p 50p Place Gas SI 159p -3 -
25^4 15 RioAlgom 23% +i $130
25% 14>i RoyalBk.Can.S2. 25%#+% 5200
22% 13% Seagram Co. CS1 22Xj# +l£ $172
14% 955? Tor. Dom. file $1 . 14 +% SI03
12% 880p Trans Can. Pips... 11% SU6

S.E. List Premium 47*296

85 +3 12.91

72 t335
116 438

146 5.79
205# +1 t73
28 -

Tin# +737 3.0 33 13J 190 136 Empire Stores. 177 ...... #539 23
166 +1 7.84 3.0 7.0 53 65 15% Executex20p_ 49 -1 dZLO —
88 ...... bl61 33 2.7 Q1D 26 15 FairdaleText5p 21% L18 3.7

168 236 3.9 2^1 15.6 25 15 Do.*A*5p 21 LIB 3.7

194 Q63 * 3.4 « 67% 40% Fine Art Devs. 5p 55% 1L86 23
430 +10 5.14 23 L8 <2$« 39 22% FordCMtlnilOp. 36 th2_05 L4
84 +2 tL88 3.4^10.4 110 80
82s ...... hi. 30 4 I 33^ Iffi 81
60 234 Zi

57 13.46 2.
130 13.05 Z
123 45.03 3.

99 14.0 3-
222 ...... 636 3.

nsterlOp 110 +1 [HiZa3 5JU 3B 7.7

Bros 167 1-2 1 1239 1 53 23l03
9.9 135 81% Freemans (Lon)J 114 \-Z 1h2.0l 53 2.6)113

93 5.9 42 32 Kelfer(AJJ2Dp. 40 .— 1185
33(161 80 62 GofrasergA 67 -2 1437

6.6 14 10 iGBOdmu Br.Sp. 14 Q.83
64 150 89 [Grattan Ware— 94 +2 1534

165 ...... t333 33^ Z9^14.7 340 [256 Do.‘A’Ord__ 300 1830 33j 43(103
53% 31 Greenfields lOp 47% -1 1L7B 35 53137)

BUILDING INDUSTRY, g S Wfc !z8 = H Z
TIMBER AND ROADS g Sg®: & ii ”

102 1 73 lAbenfeen Const.J 73 1-1 1 1438 1 3.91 9.6i 4.D 91 42 Ke«h«onit20p 80 -2 Z47 63 4.7 53

3d 4.41105 1 342 1266 GL Universal— 310 +2 1830

BUILDING INDUSTRY,
TIMBER AND ROADS

164 135 AberthawCem. 135 -3 636 3.9 7.6 53 37 17 HenriquesAlOp . 32 _ . dl83 0.7

.22 13 Allied Plant lOp- 20 tdQ.72 23 53(75) 80 54 HeperorthUJl^ 71 +1 234 ZS
84 59 Armltage Shnks.. 82 P44.76 23 8.9 53 288 100 Horae CJurei lOp 254 -6 W357 43
48 40 Amcllffe 10p_ 40 ...._ nZS5 Z4 95 6.4 177 120 House of Fraser 125 2.9

263 203 BPB Inds. 50p_ 248 -2 t7.74 53 4.7 53 67 51 House#Lew. 66 rW438 23
40% 31 BaggeridgeBr* .. 39% -1 261 4> 9.8 « 169 136 J*elEm^l0i- 150 ...._ h55 21
16 10 Bailey Ben KJp. 15 dO.fe 18 6.

91 44 Bambergere— 76 41328 L9 6.

128 48 BarrattOev. lOp. 98 -2 814 27 12
32% 20% BeechwoodlOp 30 .— 1L83 14 9.

31 15 Benlox20p 26-2 — - -
57 45 Benford M. lOp 46 1L85 44 6.1

69 54 Bett Bros. 20p_ 56 -1 dL9 * 5.

83 63 Bloc#eys20p._ 71 t3.88 43 £L

303 220 Blue Circle £1 260 19.48 3.4 2.

1 14.0 32 29 Khcta . . _ _
m.9 27 10 Knott Mill lOp- 25 — — — 432

1

341 21 10 ttKunkk Hldgs._ 17%. K057 Z6 5.7 7.6,

ZO 68 35% Ladles Pride 20p. 66 16196 4A 4.4 7.7 1

- 198 76% Lee Cooper 177 1hL89 95 16 6.6

5.7 220 119 Liberty. 176 thZ93 63 23 9.7,
4 205 119 Do.Nno.Vtg.Ord_ 160 1*2.93 63 27 83

ISO 655
3(P2 +% bl34

4.7 60 48 Uncroft K.; 53 ...._ 3.9

17.6 198 54 IMH FornlpeelOp 186 +7 dZZl 73| 1B| SO
e9 Of Blundell Perm_l 87 1Z93 42 5.0 72 25 33 Manitlftt 19% - _

- - »4
108 75 BreedonUme.. 105 1535 1.7 7.6118 94 67% Marts & Spencer JB -Hi2J5 2.7 35145
41 21 BrIL Dredging -j 26 — — — — 258 206 Martin News— 216 +1 737 40 53 5.9

280 24 Brown Jksn. 20p 255 -5 m!02 8.1

81 48i2 Brownlee 80 123 2-
58 36 Bryant HldflS._ 46 -1 232 3J

244 155 Bvnett & H 242 ft)239 12.

190 170 Burt Boulton £1 175 dULU Zi
43 22 C. Robey ‘A’lOp. 34 -1 tl37 21
26 20 CaTnder(GU)Mp 23 134 ZI
60 40 Carr (John) 58 -1 <0.05 7.1

68 40 Canon 64 -1 t3.63 U

!55 -5 mL02 8 0 0.6 22.0 200 131 MenriesU.)— 173 ...... 9231 72 23103
80 Z. 123 2JU 43 163 21 8 M>ctaelU>10p 19 - . 6.7

46 -1 252 13 82 60 200 136 Motbenare lOp _ 136 tZ96 33 3313.8
S42 id 289 123} li 53 121 90% NSSNewslOp. 97 -3 237 5.6 3.6 53
175 l._ dlOJ5 2« 8.7 65 85 50 N'tta.Gohbmitt. 80# 209 26 3-8 163
34 -1 1167 23\ 7.4 9 0 128 68 Owen Owen 107 -1 1289 33 43105
£ ...... 134 8.7 62 26 14 Parafise (B) lOp. M -2 23.6

58 -1 <0.05 7.3 27 6.7 77 24% Pawson(W.L). 73 -1 PL96 22 45153
68 40 Carron 64 -1 t3.63 U 83 Oil) 52 33 PewsSuwslOp. 39 ZD

J
Z9 7.7 67

109 68% Cement Raadsw 100 -1 Itt.O 35 45 9.7 U% W, P#»Pedc^g 8 - -J - -
38 27 Comben Gp. 10p_ 30 N2.4 L7119 28 *J|

71 PreedyMHred) 77 286 M « M
223 122 Casiain Grogi— 168 l£3 12.1 53 5.9 305 78 ndlmaR.6J.5p TOO 6-06 ZH MK5
146.128 Do.Defd 128 — — — - M% 3% temarTeirt.5p 13 -% 030 3.« 35(93}
55 31 Countryside 5p. 49 -1 d268 2J 24 5.4 *78 ^ners Mp_ *7 -f t235 13.S 53 93
120 80 Crouch CD.) 2fip 119 +1 1d43 33 50 92 102 52 RaytoeklOp- 8%# ..._. 1338 33^ 63 7.8

73 62 Crouch Group... 66 298 20 6.7 (90 > « 30 ReaficutSp— 42% tL61
\
3M 5.7 7.7

(based on 523750 per

223 122 Cwarn Group- 168 i50 121 53 59 M5 78 ndlmaR.4.
146 .128 Do.Defd 128 — — — - M% ^arT«*t
55 31 Countryside 5p. 49 -1 d268 2J 24 5.4 *78 S?2 toners Mo
120 80 Crouch (D.I2fip 119 +1 1d4.0 33 50 92 102 52 RaytadcM
73 62 Crouch Group... 66 298 20 57(901 « 30 ReaScut5p

105 82 Douglas RobL M.. 82 0.48 4.6 6.3 4.6 106 64 Reed Austin

162 100 DVming G.H. 50p 120 H5.71 33 7.1 4.7 20 13 fMInllUS)

109 68 ErtUi 108 t557 13 7.7 135 £ 11 RMsril5p..

26 10 F.P3L Const'n.. 12 1051 — t — &2 9 S&USwr«L
79 60 FairdoughCons.. 63 M355 3.4 8.4 7.4 25 9 fc3M

;
29 19 Feb.lntl.10p_ 27 -1 141.79 U 9.? 1.4 204 U8% Sarmiel(H)

27 19 Do. ‘A* 10p-_ 25 -1 ldl.79 18 10.7 7.8 30% 21 SelinoourtS

58 34 Fed. LandABM. 58 +1 t233 23 6.0111 14% 9 ShernantS)

36 21 Flnlan (Johns lOp 29 - - - - 1?? 131 SmttW H/A*

_ _ 14% 3% Ramar Text. 5p 13 -% 030 16 35(93)
8.4 5.4 *78 S?j RatnerslOp— 67 -f t235 13.0 53 93
50 92 102 52 RaybeeklOp— 8%td ..._. 1338 33 60 7.8

6.7(901 45 30 Readout 5p 4^ tL61 3.4 3.7 7.7

6.3 4.6 106 64 Reed Austin *A* 94 -2 t29 42 4.6 20
7.1 4.7 20 13 RMIn (IDAS) lOp. 18# #19 0.8 4 0571

7.7135 36 11 Rosgill 5p 35 - - - 10.6

t - 23% 9 SAU Sums 12%). 20% - - - 4.9

8.4 7.4 25 9 Db.3*H.12%i- 20% - - - -
9.? 1.4 204 118% Samuel (HI *A*. 197# fli5 C8 ZS 3.8 1Z0
10.7 7.8 30% 21 SellncourtSp™ S% -% 1124 4.6 73 32
6.0111 14% 9 Sherman (SHOp. 13 — — — —

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE
1978-79 I I 1+ mj Dfv.

|
JTO|

High Low
j

Stack | Wet j — j Net |C*r|Crl| P(E

36 21 Rnlan (Johns 10?
21 11% Francs Pkr.lOp.
60 40 Francis (GJUlOp

1978-79

High Low

'348 184
293 30
036% £90%
345 269
239 150
174 Z40
465 315
£202 037
17% 11
170 150
351 190
315 255
£32% £21%
393 296
268 200
285 232
84 67
*255 171
*£19 02%
£20 £15
35 18

£24 £13%
46 7
•02H,£89
83% 58

s %
» Si
59 37
255 195
29 19
142 96
130 93
217 155
100 81
600 65
360 203
69 52
215 150

ANZSA1 348
Alexanders D. EL 250
AiOemene F1-1QO £336
Allen Harvey £1- 325
Allied Irish 199
Arbuthnot L £1 145
Bk. Ireland £1- 405
Do.lOpcCcmr._ £190

Bk. Leumi l£l. 12
BtLeaBil lUKHL 160
Bk. N3.W. $A2 _ 291
Banlr Scotbnd Q 298
Bankers N.Y51D £25%
BarclaysO— 378
Brown Shipley £1 260
Cater Ryder £1 275
Clive Dta*nt20o 76
CoroTAus. 15A1) 218
Corn'll* DM10A. £17i

:

Chgn.Hhk.Krl00 £17%
Corinthian 10o . 34
Cred. France F75 £22%
awes (G. RJ_ 16
Derode Es* DlfiO- 017%
F. C. Finance— 68
Rrst Nat 10p_ fei,

Do.Wrrts.7583 2%
Fraser AfS.lOp 14%
Gerrard Natrf- 325
Gibbs (A.) 48
Gillett Bros. £1 220
Goode D’t MryJp 20
Grlndlays. 129
Guinness Peal.. 117
Hambros.— 180
Hill Samuel— 82
Do. Warrants- 65

Heng Stag3Z50 288
Jessel Tojmbee . 63
Joseoh (Leo) £1J 155

Q20c I 32
16.0 - 33) AS

103 -
4.4 9.6

9.0 -
5.7 —
103 -
5.4 -
f5.4 —
33 -

1UM9 -
8(0143 —
10.23 -
HJ2L98 -
010% —
016% —
82 *
016c 3.4

H105 3.6

QS3.00 -
0326 5.7

t?.<l -
#17.17 -
14.85 —
Q16c Z9
laavi, —
012% —
t0.71 73
0937% ~

So3[ 2J 4! 5|13.0

9932 — 7.4 —
2.23 - 6.9 —
15.41 — 10.5 —
0.13 — C9 —
279 71 32 4.6
6515 - 6.6 -
19.76 — 8.1 —
t4.97 — 91 —

.

MJ59c Z 24 1
93.65 - 8.6 -•
8.74 — 8.4 —

60 40 Frands (G.R.) lOp 60 +4 d3.95 L
42 26 French Wer— 29 tL7S 3.

74 52% GaJIHord Br. 5p 72 3.42 3.

40 25 GlfataD'dyAlOp. 36 .— 185 Z
49 33 GleeanfHJJlOp. 33 Z05 1
68 48 GlossopW.AJ. 57 t3.92 2.

.

86 68 G'gh Cooper20p. 71 ...... 536 * H.
31% 22% HAT.Grp.10p 27# #167 id 9.

41 21 Helical Bar 25 - —
95 59 Hend’in. ‘A* 10p_ 94 t4.43 4.

74% 41 HewdenSLlOp 67 111.09 7j

157i2 64 HeywdWm. 50p_ 145 4.76 PS(

93 60 Higgs A Hill __ 60 135 5.
93 66 Hoverlnghm_ 88 tZU 4-
90 55 Do. Re*. Vw. _ 78 -2 tZU 4J
22?a 12% Howard SbutlOp 19 ttiLO Z
138 104 l.D.C.20p 130 td9.12 0.

197 125 IbstockJchmen 157 +1 16-23 3

J

145 108 inL Timber 121 t7.15 Z
66i2 41% J. 8. Holdlnns lOp. 51 -1 hl08 111
30 14 J.C.E.G 17 — -

197 156 Jarvis (J.) 156 49.61 1

- 190 131 SmttW.H.*A*5(*. 133 +2 tZ23
_ _ _ W.6 208 73 Stanley A.G. 5p 186 -3 th3.94

13.95 13 92 114 223 121 Status Dial 10p. 222 +13 4.48

L76 32 9.1 43 24 D Steinberg lOp .. 22% -% <0.96

1.42 3.7 73 4.6 34 22 Sumrie20p 3(P2 132
.85 23 7.7 7.8 *212 101 Time Prods. 10p_ 1S3 +2 u529
LOS 18 93 9.1 HI 82 UDSGroi* 89 1538
*3.92 23100 6.0 45 24 Upton (D*A*_. 41 _.... 2^8
136 113 * 137 108 Vantona20p—. 126 152313 * 137 108 VantonaZDp— 126 1523

92 6.4 133 64 Walter (Jas.) 124 +2 238
_ _ 120 62 DO.N.V 101 +1 238
73 4.9 97 11% Wallis lOp. 78 -2 thdUE
23 5.4 141 67% WaringA Gilkm. 141 +5 H326
4.9MS *40la 12%
8.7] 3.4 24 14%

30 ..._ 203 - - I 93
IB 142 - 1117) -

90 61 Wilkmn WarbtnJ 83 1d5J9
73 61 Woohworth—

A

62 4244.0t 92 73 | 61 iWoohworth
3 -0

]
8.0

«•} ELECTRICAL AND RADIO
14 166 | 85 |AB. Electronic.

|
Z52 1-4

1 5.63 | 17] 53)153
3.3 4.1 76 57 Allied Insulators- 64 14.19 24 9 8(4.9)

-1 — 42 25 Audio Fidelity lOp 35 +1 ill 29 9.0 5.7

92 9.7 123 42 Auto'ted Set lto 321 ...... 1134 44 17 04JI

1 I
— 143 99 BICC50P 124 1736 IB 8.6 8.8

6.7 114 BO BSRIOp 80 +4.84 23 9.0 52- 175 124 Berec 329 -1 1434 43 50 5.9

63 67 49 BestAMaylOp 60# +2 13.08 26 7.7 70
.7.4 79 48% Bowthorpe lOp. 75 .— 11.64 43 33 8.9
3.7 79 63 Brocks lOp ...... 77 -1 t3.45 LI 6.719.9
7.9 31 20 Bufgln 'A* 5p .._ 29 .— tL33 L8 6.9 123
9.2 87 59% Cableform 5p ._ 73 33 3.0 6.7 6.8
S.9I 150 120 Campbell Ishwd 125 294 Ml 35 43
5.7 135 94 Chloride Grp.._ 94 -1 1522 2.0 83 73

123 70 UenningsSA050. 76 +4 $Q20c - •* — 143 99 BICC50p 124 t7J6
138 79 UohiBon-RidardsI 132# -2 P41.98 8.4 22 6.7 114 SO BSRIOp 80 +4.84
17 I 10 Uures Edwd. lOpJ 13-1 _ _ _ - 175 124 Berec 129 1-1 143417 10 Jor«Edwd.lOp. 13-1 — —
45 31 KmHM.P.) 10p_ 39 -1 226 ZI
£44% £14% Lafarge SAF100. £44% ....„ QM77S II
87 67 Laing (John) “A** 67 -1 u25 6.(

140 84 LaLham(J.) £1. 135 -5 td7.73 23
67% 70% Ijwrence IW.J. 78 h5.£U 1'
*95 70 Leech (Wm.)20p 87. H6.74 2(
99 57 LeylandPaim-. 91 -1% 13.76 3.\

80 61 UlleyFJ.C— 72 -3 1254 43
80 61 London Brick.— M t32B 4.t

(5.9) 150
5.7 135

53l 6.7 38 16 )ASne(l5p
(

32 0.64 3.61 3.<

80 61 London Brick... 64 1328 4 « 7.6 43 115)2 74% Comet R. Ser».5p. 108a dhZ71 4.6 3.7 8.7
131 74 Lovell (Y. J.).._ 130 +1 3.95 3.« 45 162) 42 17 CrayQ'fronic 30p 39 -1 fL47 23 5.710.4
59 28 McNeill Group . 28* — — — — 21 12% CreilonlOp— 18% — _ _ _

156 113 Magnet A Stlns.. 135 -5 1H6.0 32U.B 6.4 22 14 Da 12pcCow. 79-13. 18 12% - (6.8 —
57 42% Maldnscn-Denny. 48% -% 2.83 Zft 8.7 62 189 128 Date Elect lOp 155 -1 275 32 26145
106 84 Manders (Hldg) 99 -t 1253 33^ 3.9 125 515 390 Decca 412 -3 11.95 ZI 4316.7
‘66 107 fAarehwIel 108 +1 i508 127W.0 5.0 500 370 Do.*A' 370 -5 1195 ZI 43 15.0
93 67 Marley 72 2.78 <j3J 5.9 (5.61 26 14% Derritrcn 10p- 25 10.74 32 4.4 105
38 71 Marshalls (Hh) 136 -1 05.86 4J| 63 4.0 17 10% Dewhuret'A'IOp 17 ...... +0.84 1.7 7.4122138 71 Marshalls (Hh) 136 -1 05.86 4J
84 57 May A Hassell.. 74 t3.11 U
31 13 MearsBros— 15* J1.7B 0..

48 35 M.D.W 37 tZ74 Zl
99 73 Meyer (MonLL) 84 14.74 2‘
70 30% Milbury 66 -2 H3.01 5J
18 9 Miller (Sun) lOp 15 td0.76 1

4.0 17 10% Dewhurst *A' lOp 17 _.... 10.84 1.7 7.4122
2Z0 *30 20 Dowdlng AM.5p.. 30 121 Z7 6.0 93
(SUl 39 19 Dreamland lOp. 36 +1 fhl.29 32 53 63
6.9 29 14% DubiHer 5p 25 -% 11 2J 6.6 62
73 190 130 EMI50p 138 +1 938 0.7 102 195

(351 £1061; £92 h8%%Co«v.'ai - £92 £4J| 1ZB f9J -

a
7.0(35)

ElCWj £92 . ,

7.6 15.9 335 159 Etecfcomps lOpJ 310 1hZ55
7.3 10.6 27 17 Electronic Mach.!! 22 —
9.1 9.7 161 106 Elec. Rentals lOp 159 F825
8.1 51 20% 10% Energy Seres. lOp. I 19% 103
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4'

439 1

CVr Grt 1 P/E

65* —— 3.6 03) 8.71571

72 H&67 , f,
300 +3 11334 31 63 53
31 -% 02 51 3.9 73
198# Jl 326 6.7 Z9 5-4

530 +5 012% 10 (83 335
£119 010% — >15 —
354 +1 1I&J7 25 71 7.6

41# -1% 355 9W12.9-
78 — 1232 « 45 5.7

107 - T6-8T 2-5 9.4

220 -3 14.43 22 4217.4

£30 012% 19 33 *
125 1*1.40 73 17 83
305 314 7.6 15 2Z8
70 -1 tlB ZI 351«
l

A

h339 22 7.9 72
1S3 1218 13 9.9 6.6

170 313 S3 2J10.7
23% 10.69 3J) 4.4 116
IP— 1129 27 55 7.9

130 -2 1h3.97 35 45 9.4

86 14.84 ,1% 8.4)103
-]5> 6502

649
164.75— 4&
9223

78
.35
16

fr
S
£76%

68 33
*25
28

153
34 1 18
62 67
46 32
171 1145
144

35
38
136
73%
265

'•V
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156 107 R.M.C 126 15.86 ZS
173 116 Redland 159 -2 t4.25 45
96 70 R*ch'ds.WSUI10p 76 -2 1fl4.57 22

10B 94 Roberts Adlarf. 108 14.39 Z7
112 67 RohanGroup.- 75 3.75 LI

,

33 20 RowBnsonlOrt- 25 .— dh0.62 3.fl 6.6 £35
45 29>i RoycoGroup— 40 tlJ2 2J 5.7 111 227 156 Muirtiead 224 558 34 3.4 UU
48 30 RuberoiO 43 -1 12.24 L9 a.0 103 -94ia 65 Newrrwn li#i 81# +1 K6.0 Z5 11.1 4.0
40 66 Rugby P. CemmL 70 -1 #3.96 19 8.7 Zl 280 158 Newmarir Louis 215 -15 6.76 4.8 4.7 &6

18B 135 SGB Group 175 -1 63 * 55 6 50 39 Noreoad El. 20p. 47 fZ87 32 93 5-0
79 31% SaMhTiiaberlOp 79 +1 +tl 65 K4.7 32 9 6 £107 £69 PertIn-Elmer 4pc £104 +1 Q4<K — f3.9 —
53 30% Sharpe & Fisher.. 50 -1 hi 92 22 5.7 9 6 145 73* Petbow HtdglOp 81 -2 hd438 33 81 41

{

4.6

60 21 Highland EJ.ZOp. 55 -1 dl!9 Z7 32173
7.6 107 82 Jones Stroud ._ 94 -1 t4.69 3.4 7.6 45
68 156 77 Kodelnt 148 -1 14.77 3.0 4.9 7.8

(68) 125 82 Laurence Scott. 102 +1 5iJ3 32 73 52
92 87 64 Lee Refrig 76 +1 tflZ63 523 5.2 5.9

11.0 243 137 M.K. Electric.. 208 -2 15.9 4.7 43 63
6 6 £35 £26 MotorolaS3— £29% OSLO 4.0 L7163
111 227 156 Muirbead 224 — 538 3.4 3.4101

55 36 Smart U.»10p. 41 42.03 Z
10% 6 Southern Cm. 5p, 9% — —
33 20 Streeten 10p_ 30 -1 JL72 J.«

4Z03
1
19 7.41 6.9 £58% (Philips Fin.5%% I £53 Q5V5U - flLU -

- £10% 710 Philips Lp. F10. 907 -13 Q179
5.2 112 84 Pi(ca Hldgs.ZOp- 92 3.01

174 124 Tarmac 5Qp.-._ 162 -2 t?.95 L8 9.2 92 109 B4 Dn.*A*20p— 89 -1 3.01 43 5.1 62
474 330 Tavlor Woodrow. 396 -4 7 72 55 2.9 9 4 125 87 Pfessey50p 109 5.49 1.7 73^9.7)
318 233 Tiltjury C'tg £1 . 280 2034 2310.8 53 112 59% Press*: lOp 110 3.0 3 9 4.1 93
194 129 Travis & Arnold 182* -2 d3.87 62 3.2 7.7 114 77 PyeHIdgs. 78 -2 3.62 43 6# 4.9
335 225 Tunnel B 50p ... 294 ... 11L14 3.0 5 7 7.5 362 196 Raeal Electrxs.. 340 +3 13.91 P69 L7|1L9
77% 64 UBM Group.— 72 14 37 L6 9.0 92 104 86 Rediffusion- 89 4.86 L6 8,2)12.0
55 24 Vectls Slone lOp. 47 -1 L66 6 5.4 6 55 37 toofleiGB.lOp. <2 ...._ fl.6 33 54 5.9
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42 32 Ward HWgs. lOp. 37 -1 42.68 L01C
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£J1* 600 AK20 £31% - - - - W
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— |
— 92 42 Weslnghouse— 89 238 34 4.0 83

5.7 103 27 14 Whitworth EL 5o 2S d0.8I 35 4.8 8.7

3315.0 24? 122 WMesale Fig.20p 233 -5 5.89 4.0 3.810.0
flgfalKH.I— |

252# |-3 JP#13.7| 16j 83|(93)

ENGINEERING
MACHINE TOOLS
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-

29 .... 1093 18 4.| 95 J58
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268 r- .
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67 —- 539
17 -h 0-88
17
104
153

'

68
188

Midland Inds. 5c

96 70

£89% £81%
40 33
16% 11%
66% 52 .

188 125
92 58

1

91 57
|

90 46
1

62 49%
117
55
42
62
44
57

?
71

45
45 •

116
48
33
134
81
41 ™
80 -2
65

™ £
152 -2 i

66 -2 I

34 +1
78 1

£81%
38 —1272
12 -% 10.87

439
8.67 I Z1

52J *
tL«3 a:
ZO
203
1938
13.87
4.60 I L
13.43 | 3

L

41 226

32 - 64
53 .125'

H 79”
*354

9.4 196
Z - 38
117 *265

73 52
(82) 83

f
14.7 ^62 •

ttl 27’

82 fl11 - 68
146 ,74
83 175
_ 109

32 58
55 »-
mo - • 46 -

ZO 1%

-F ’SS

tJV i3.0 83 &
(63) |27
6 212« »
to .18

*Ma 120

§
M
31
1U
53

h

94

4.4 136,
6.9) CSV
47 40
44 73%
62 38
52
70
L0.4

73
9.4

53
8.0

83
72
47
ZH1
OLE

1L7 *
53 4A
42124
3l9 6.0

53 44
6.0 4.6
93 32

Dfnkie Heel 5p

Williams (W)+.
W*lms&Jamas
Wolf Elect Toob

1ssw-te
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is> : IWDUSTR^S—Continued ! INSURANCE—Continued

31

PROPERTY—Continued

,}wlV1 ft CwJCr'il pyE I nab Um-\
.

1+ oij Kr. Wd 197679
PMSt f — I

tht fiVr ISr'i P/E R%b Los 1-1 S W
C*rr fir s P/E

*
&

1 i» iS

£ f 45;

7 177 '

28
av
59
Ufla

33

SL

2M tl032 - 12 - 1Q8 76 Evans Leeds-... 92 tfL32 3.M2.119.7W .— +20J - 7.6 — 146 68 FaWtwEstilOo 142 -2 631 lfl6.8rS.9J
223 ...... +4.W 5.4 33 7.7 16 Flowr* IrUlfc. 20 ...... U 2.11 Bil 8.6

.JOW +1 +MJB 3.1 5.9 83 9»a 6 GligatelOp...- 7* - -
121 +1 17.11 Z\ 8.8 66 234 170 GL Portland 50p. 222 -2 1+iL 95 2.'

+2 t5.86 - 62 - 45 30 Green (RJlOp. 37 dL49 2J
...... 1638 - 7.1 - 10 ft GreemaalSp^.. 8k ...... - —
-1 +H3.B3 43 3310.6 656 527 Karamerson'A1 648 -2 534 Li

170 ... .. t933 23 82 8.0 45 22 MkjM T«2^ 45 0.67 3;
158 +4 t3J8 43 33 9.7 >267 206 Has kt mere 10b. 238*r -10 t432 2J
53 ...... t3.62 L4 103 103 225lj 84 HKLtnd. HK*5 127*a -1*2 KQ43e 1J
236 12.78 - 83 - 408 260 limy Property .. 407 +2 +62 U
230 +2 tlDJl — 6.8 — 44 2$ litaeuropeanlOn 44 +1 2.4? *
135 +629 - 93 — 50 32*i Jermyn Invest.- 46 Lfi2' 1J

? 1425 - 73- 126 111 (LelDg Preps. ‘A*J 116 +1
" u2L75

INVESTMENT TRUSTS—Cont.
1978-74

[ 1 |+ ori Div. I lYTdl
Wgt) Low

I
Stock Prto

|
- |

Not
|
Ot

|
Er"i

|
P/E

9.1(143

FINANCE, LAND—Continued

hJTLI SUsk
|

priesM ft |rw|K|p

| 822 - 9.0] — 45 34
5 -5 tl67 — 7.4] — 254 jgfl

.... *10.7 4> 43 A £196 £145
-3 432 23 73 6i £166 025
-4 120.46 — .6.2 — £161 025
.— 3.46 — 52 — 57 37

9010% — 03 — 275 17Z
...... I»M — 73 — 156 77
+«a QQ.69 - 33 - 60 55+*a W0.68 — 31] — 60 55

1
1
1914 2.41 61]101 138 104

• 159 105

LEISURE “
» ]— J

4.72 I *J 8.0j * jo 27
-iy.t3.07 3$ 6.3 5.7 105 4B»

135

83 f U
Lead lnds.50p.

33 41 30

62 142 7112

7J0 30 VU
52 157 106
5.7 119 69

13 5
163 79
52 33
96 60*2

7612 64>a
298 115

44 -165- 90

MU 5.6 74 52

+3.07 35 62 5.7 105 4B>«
112 -3 Wl233 6.6 3.4 5.8 48 312
,98 t4.47 IS 6.8 1L9 101 53MO — |W6 4.6 4.8 63 137 103
,97 -1 23 92 31 3.7 46 42
330 M66 24 9.0 65 97 68
|7 — 7223 P2.7 9.0 62 347 280 •

,|5|t 0423 25 63 93 *123 61
IfO ...... 93 L61L2 73 330 280
1712 -i? 0.05 4 0.4 i 130 81

,33 644 1.7 11.0 0^3Ml -1 M5.73 3.4 6J14.4 a 8

8.7 4.9 6Ua 45
4J 4j0 75 52
8.0 43 1*1 Uh
83 5.6 33 2312

9.7 '4.9 62 44*2 |ZrtttrS5p
6.61 60

41 -1 dl.O LI
245 -2 re. July 15
£192 Q5*% 63
062 +1 Q6k% 63
056 +1 010% 63
54 +U 102 05

222 025% L9
140 -1 0.82 3.4

71 -1 3-03 12
128 2J52 22
148ri -1 3.83 13
29 -h bd033 5.i

33 4— -
35 22.03 2.1

103a ...... 1*053 53
48 4— —
98 +134 69
UB -2 24| 23
42 -2 2.03 25
92*2 +*» za 1.9

31fiT-l S73 12
112 -1 H25 23
317lj +la 524 1.7

116 JL iL39 02
5k ...... - -
19-1

39** 13>2
36 13
77 36

150 104
83 38
74 42
£12*8 840
71 42
2D 14

450 200
14 9>:

44 231a
247 167
14ia ID.
131 89
£56 £48
69 51
£54 £27**

£12 900 .

28 23
60 36*2

ITS

Larson! HlfclCW-
Lon. Euro. Grp.

Lon. Merchant-
U.iG.mdgtSp
Majeflie Invs. IQp

M artin IR.PJ 5p
Mass Mrt.A IPIty

Mouloya (£1J

NJUG-Ihk. 12*20.

NpponM. 3*5.10*.

Parambelop-.
Park Place Inr.

PmsntSJ&San
SL George 10p.
Scot.& Hue.‘A

1

6E.£4**pcAnn_
Smith Bros.'—
Suez Fin. NF1DQ.
Trans. Wo. TsLlfL.

Wstn.SetecL20p
Wtet of EnglaiaL
YortareenlOp.
Yule Carte lOp.

15 ..... 03 0.9

29 1031 4.7

63 ttiO-84 4 3

130bI ...... 336 4
80 -2 40.75 26
56 ...... 43 07

£10 QSL16 -
59 - -
19 ..... L<3 U

420 ..... — —
14 — -
44 . +1 132 4.4m -1 631 3.6

'8 2M ti

H ::: a
£51 ffiSW —^ Sr ij

59 ™::L54, 4i
13*2 H033 —
76 -1 L41 3.1

3.0 MX
2.6122
20161
4.4 *
1.4 42D
12018.4
5.81-

3.8 7.6

4.6 8.7

52 282
5.* 23.9

73 -
14.415.1
5.6 -
UB nil
3.9 72
3.7 272
3J 8.6

OILS
125 60 KtAnn Energy.
« I 66 AOKk20p

—

1 174 034 iBrtt. Borneo lfip

BriL Petn*rm.£
Da 8% Pf.£l
BannahEl—
Do3*aLn.9L'

wtSeafi

18 42-62 Sr 74 82 +2 U1
140 9M A 9.9 * n U nl I it Li li ITm -2" 626 S 814 S 128 89

8 ..... hOJ5 29 2B1B.4 100 72
145 frih212 32 22 17.7 109 88
^ d276 L910.0 7.9 42L 29b
90 -2 24 5 43 4 3301 100

_67la S.» 224 132 — fl.76 Q40

76 -1 LU 32
100 -2 tf2-91 2J
88 -1 823 13
106 HI.97 13
38b hL75 23
126 -1 +230 LB
£171 -1 010% 13.4
286 +2 +2.03 72
257 -1 438 0.6

,|7,2 5.95 Z73 132 — £176 Q40
Iffi ..... g6.75 23 5.4 111 304 -216
157 .— d839 L6 81 1L5 288 170
6} +24 Ml 53 43 76 311,
54*2 3.16 « 9.0 * 55 37$
70 43 6 9 2 * 17 111,— M0.45 42 3.6 9J 339
27*2 1.84 L7 10.0 8.6 25 18
57 +b 13 7j] 3.4 62 325 Z40

163 119

43 MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES ^ ^“ Motors and Cycles
f'?

“
25.7 - 30 19 B.L50P 19 __

” ^ “ If “L* " “
?i shipbuilders; repairers

.
St, & %• a- *«. S. 5j fi (F0r sh",bu"dm « Enslneerins.

92 05 762 Volvo Kr50 .] £33*4 -L MQ12% 2.6 52 73 fuinniMP

48 -1 B18*5C 4
'51 -2 laOLd LI
Ml* 0-01 —
223 -3 4.09 Li
221z -*i 033 3J

325 ...... 5.62 U
143 -2 2.97 *
360 +3 +706 13
30 10 LI

2®t

-b" L29 T-l

60 ......

868
170
892 +4
67b
89 +1
£59 +«a
£
a-

—

% ±
£24b
362
400
88 ......

124
90
29b
126 +2
£92x1
375
27
216
15

°fi±
£47*2 -v
560 +30
558 +2
59*2
228
£53. -b
152
212
125-
177 +2
177 +2
55 -3

tfi.34 15 6.0163
+22.43 3.0 3.7112
5i%49«124 -

Q8b% - dS3 -

+2.67 11 Th IS

Iffliifc 19 73 ms

64.65 3.8 7.7 63
Z03 153 L5 13.4

014% — tiA* —

044*% — 19.1 —
+134 53 13 33

J

5.5

7% 245 8.1 -
QIR4C — 45 —

Commercial Vehicles

(For Shipbuilders see Engineering)

SHIPPING
OVERSEAS TRADERS

6*2
116
. 53
34
15

MysohGo.lOp.1 59
tashUFJSecs. 77SPJ12 tartUFJ Secs. 77

Kf .
46' Nathan (B.&L) 56

” 58 44,

m ^
57 129 100H 91 52

163 72 56

na 2% 20**

u I S
304 152
90 62

207 96
16 IPz

56b 37
336 240

Components $m '

...... d2.68 3M 7.71 52 255 MO
39 -i dU.46 43 95 31 39k 12*

62 d226 3.7 5.4 73 138 66

100-5b524 31 73 62 138 103
71 -*j B59 85 2.^ 65 118 76*

63 332 i> 95 * 140 58

2»2 +** 108 3.7 SJ ll ,46 29
£21 -*b ' Q140c 33 34 95 115 57

“ -s
!“ ap«-

253 +1 450 45 2.713.9
64 +2 538 1.7 125 6.0 QHOFQ
200 +3 +259 K55 2212.6 anu“
2 ~z —

‘

— — — 30 16*2 lAllefaonel
_48 +M.84 33 2.6 3Z7 *5 50
280 -1 918 45 4.9 45 S 56K ...... 0.60 4.0 4.7152 1^ 93
75 +b 3.13 33 62(5.7) ^ 30
85 .... +3.86 55 6.8 4.4 lii £4
04 ...... 4.47 2.4| 7.9] 7.7 ^ 47

Garages and Distr butors m 36

309 252 BriL & Con. 5fe. 300 +9.40 3.4 4.7 95
3^ 2-2 205 112 Conmoa Bros, wp 188 -2 d6.52 - 52 -
l-dail 208 112 FtehertJ).JZ -2 +155 7.7 1112.1— — 348 206 Fumes* Withy £1 235 +829 4.8 53 5.9

12 157 98 Hunting Gann. £1 115 +5.17 — ± —
65] 42 45*2 31*2 Jacobs (J. I J20p 45 -h dl.88 7.7 62 26

41*2 25 Lon.0rSere.Frtn. 40-1 - - — -
145 10/ Lyle Shipping- 130 -3 +4.97 05 5.7 57.6

7.71 52 255 200 Man. Liners 20p_ 225 518 23 3.4165
95 31 39k 12b Mersey Dk. Units. 31-1 — — — L4
5.4 73 138 66 MIKortf Docks £L 134 -4 268 -3.0-
73 62 BO 103 Ocean Tra«port_ 110*2-1 B37 26 113 (43)

2.9 63 118 76b P-&O.DeM.£l. 87 ..^.664 0.91L4 0&«
9D a 140 58 Reardon Sm.50p 72 01 — 0.2 —
51 52 46 29 Do.‘A‘50p— 36-1 01 - 0.4 -
3.4 93 U5 57 RundmanTw.). 64 M3.75 ZJ\ &7| 35

R.F.D. Group lOp

15 95 63
1L0 21 9k
66 105 72
62 *138 104

82 45k 34*

5.0 44b 35U 95 79
61 62 40

‘26 19
113 64M 44 29*

49b 35
71 102 74

7.4 *80 M
9.6 54 39
43 59 44b
63 . }* 2?
93 51 21

S3 126 92— *118 74b
-S-- *137 11?
3.7 149 88
L7 95 72
JJ 46 31

84 65 IKeiming Mir.

" 59 38
75 4.42 35 83 5.6 63 40
17 — - - 20.8 58 4fck
83 M6J4 25 1L4 6.7 4B 33

108 7.87 2.6 105 43 74 54
38 ..... +2.16 3.4 85 35 BO 41
36*2 -b 154 * 6.5 * 42 18**
79 «45 3J 85 45 118 66*2
58b +1 251 13 6.4 9.9 54 24
25 +1.44 22 8.6 7.B
102 +650 2.4 95 65
32b 02.41 LI 1L1 0151

SHOES AND LEATHER

i*±tr
66 -1 0439
93 f457
59 HL7
113 -1 +4.97
82 ..... 35
47 +322
59 +254
55 +L9
48 -1 +2.81

42rf +2.16
70 4.73

73 -2 L75-
42 ..... tfcLlB
104 -2 M452
33b L45

H357 19.0

I 75 .ms
+1 035c 11
-1 4.61 n5

5

-1 6.2 12
-1 152 31
-Z n5.0 35
+1 K456 2.8

Q12% 2.4

+12 l*+Z«3 12
452 LC

-4 oZ3.fi 22

665 23
3.46 19
13.40 0.8

...... 2.92 32
8-0 6.9

85 6.9

-1 +058 -
-2~

zQ3JO 24
f65 4.4

-1 +-3J5 27
08%1S.C

+1 hO-75 7.1

+1 010% 30.6

30 23
430 240
60 45
305 190
185 111
11 Bb

350 220
320 130
93 64

245 133
470 230
78 40
78 50
270 165
87 49
70 47
245 140
370 230
240 134
35 55

life. B4
105 74
270 14B

74 35
17 9
300 165
465 245
268 164
90 30

£22 687
230 120

AND SISALS

| Price M ft !ckr|H

% S3 ILliH SOUTH AFRICANS
S?2 ‘I- f-II £- f-J Sc I** “ Abertom R0.30 220 -6 1016 14] 85l 8J
S + 2 2-!,H I-S 635 410 AngleAn. In. R1 525 Q63c 24 U 5.7

SL W o'? «« 97 42 eoMFMs.P.2bc 55 Q5c * 5.4 *H 175 95 Gr’tmns'A’SOc 160 Offlc 4.2 73 2.9

M Hif! US 87 HntetfsCpn. Rl- 115 Q28c L614J 45
32, -— 127, IS 5.9 1|.| 490 288 OK Bazaars50c 410 +058c L+ 64 6J
46b «L47 i7.4 IS 51 102 35 Primrose lOcts. 64 «5bc * 51 *
102 1*418 61 65 190 130 tec Traefona ‘A*50c 145 Q2fe 2S 12.4 31
IK ...... t6S0 5.710.0 31 90 54 SJV. Brews. 20c _ 68 -2 013c 20 9.7 3J

U.1
06.05 3.1

*lfl -2 +3.6
80 d6.0!

43 198
74b +2*2 4.63

*9Ib| 66b Lex Service Grp. J 76b +b b45
76 |48 junkers-^ 1 61 -S 274

77 6.09

S? & ^
%
.75 141 77u 4ft a

|

6lB 88 43
(73) ,54b 33
18.4 130 L68
173

U t* n tiffigim «
TEXTILES

|-7 8-B
J
1 364 D30 jAIIJed Textile -1340 1-2 1714

| * |
HJH 6.0

tcTT-n 58 [« Gt««Bn»....„ 49 ...... +3-73 Z4 31d 55
85 53 Beales (JJ20p. 77 LJ+192 6.« Ifl 3J

279 I 4.7] 4.4

155 I L7I 5X

d0.6 OJM 7.8

915-Oi l3 52

b015c IS 4.1

40.48 19 31
4221 20 4.f

5.9 200
OJO 308
3.0 68
291 65b
73

12J3 H2
77 152M - 398
8.9 70 |

38
S3 92 65

J
_ 92 I 55
7 215

5.4 310
61 249

iJL T win iniinin? 85 53 BealesUJ20p. 77 ..— +2.92 66 5.7 33
T11.I&

^ 2J1L0 «n 85 64 Beckman A. 10p_ 73 —_ 4.98 L7 101 87
J£ 2 29 9 30 20 Blackwood Mort- 23 0-63 — 41 —

tin* 7 nan Ti To 37 28 Bond SL Fab. UJp. 35*j*d ...... 29 4 122 &
H2, U 11 M « 28 Bright (John) _ ST ...„ 246 L8 IDS 62

« - 132
71 59
6B 293
64 268

7A 205
5J) 157

II ^
5S

47

7J
62
118
83
186

f s* s en&t£: w = +r = = =
S -1 ^ |a 7-3 l

3
. 59b 35b Brft Mohair— 54 +276 37 7.6 5A

90 ...... 4246 m 4J| 24 70 41 adnwr L'rrti. 20p. 49 -1 +316 29 9.6 43
_ 26 12 Caird (Dundee). 19-1 — — — —

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS £ ^SfStg^ IS T
2

8fl 8188
0 MO lAsstac. News— I 178 -2 +5.9 4 « 4.9] 71 g 28 CaJMF„ 30 -1 246 11122 64

290 -1 t438 73 23 9.6 84 63 Coats Patens- 68*2 —. +331 31 72 53
62 .— 12 51 7.7 18 42b 29b Corah 35 +188 IS 60 44
60 — 237 2.S 5. 8.7 131 109 Coudaulds. 111 +1 17.67 13 103 ODD
152 «-97 31 4. 103 £80k £70** Da7%Deb8Z/7 £70*4 Q7%202 dll -
118 —; +652 21 62 46 39 31 CrowtherUJ^. 33 COM - 10 -
Va 4.75 2. 53 7.7 105 49b Dawon Inti 96 HP7.0 25 10.9 53
138 475 29 51 73 133 51 Dhwn <Davld)_ 12W -1 H533 4.7 62 5.6
563 +228 L4 1319.9 J6 24 Early tCl £M 14 32 201 21 9.4 7.6
58 —2 ltfi.1 31 5.4 53 >58b 24k Foster (John)- 57 P23 28 65 BJ
72 .— m238 43 5.6 5.7 206 85 HagsPsfJJlOp 204 tO.76 243 0.6111
70 +437 21 9.7 5.6 113 79 HlddngP’sLSOp. 110 +734 28101(41)
20M-5 1106 * 81 * 33b 9b Hiefd Bros.5p_ 10*j 0.76 26 10.8 53
270 blflc 33 21 83 56 « Hlghams .56 +3.06 3.6 81 5.0
217 M3 33 173 - 74 53 Hollas Grp5p_ 71 -1 436 22 9.7 64

205*4-5 1106 «
270 blflc 33
217 UL5 3J
112 -1 1737 24
49 +443 16
278 -2 +933 4J
205 608 41
70 +315 41
42 fd249 23
203 +411 43
148 W3.40 5.8
314 M19 33
59 tL36 3.4

38b +142 41

9.7 5.6 113 79 Hlddng P*sL 50p. 110 +734 28 101 (41)

81 } 13b 9b Hiefd Bros.5p_ 10b 0-76 26 10.B 53
21 83 56 « Hlghams..... . .56 t336 3.6 81 53
(73 — 74 53 Hollas Grp5p_ 71 -1 436 22 9.7 64W 65 56 34 Homfray 34 312 * 13.7 *
133 73 34 27 lirgworthM.20p 29 ..— +130 53 7.8 28
49 66 32 26 Da*A'20p_ 28 +150 5.0 8.0 27
4.4 7.7 40 26 lngram(HJ

“ ‘ “ **

67 64 54 42 Jenune IHIdgs.'

83 73 72 38 Leeds Dyers-
3310.9 24 15 Leigh Mills

34 7.7 16k 7 Levex5p
67 63 61 34 Lister
3.4103 69 55 Lyles (SJ20p

28 +L50 53
40 mill 33
52 M2B2 3.6
66 HL69 5.8
24 dL29 20
15b-... — —

j

54 +3 dLO 7J>
64 -2 4.99 l|

53)69 49 42 iMackay Himh—
j

46>2 | d335 6Mlfl.Ml61
Sib L84 * 5.71 6
89 +3.761 4.fi] 6.4l 3.7

S3 100

144 I m
27
22

142
69 43
70 54b

104 63
51 39
71 60
81 60
217

55b 21 Maddnnon Scott Sib L84 * 5.7 *
DADcp DDIWTIWP l®7 73 Martin (AJ20p 89 +3.76 4.8 6.4 3.7PArtK, rKiNIINb 48 29 MlllertFJlDp. 46 HI62 33 53 9.0

* r+WCDTlCIWr 74 46 Montfort 71 93.93 h33 8.2 69AUVtKl lolNb 147 102 Notts. Manfg—. 135 -1 +319 5J 3.6 6.9

57U -U 348 A 04! ft
50 24 NwaJeney20p- 37 +13 03 63 44.6

nS * oS* 1 mo * 74b 52k Paridand'A' 67e fhU294 7J 65 27
: tS? 24 7C« 19 12 PldtolWJACo. 35 ±0.7 21 410.4

f 111^ » a a® j*=a ’
60
^ 34% Refiance Knlt20p 50 H335 3.110.6 3.8

m Is IT « 25 18 Richards lOp 1U 115 27 9J 63.

« **« IIr; 12 « « Riringtaj Reed. 69 -1 td4.49 2510.0 43£ TS?* H 7-2 82 48 5.E.E.T. 2Dp_ 73 +1.84 93 3.S 61
S Tflj in jc *g 53 25 Scott Robertson 42 +278 25 9.S (4.7)

« ^ i A?+Sa 40 18 Sefaers IrP. lDp. 33 tL53 12 73 82
S S-qi+3 80 20 Shaw Carpels lflp. 67 -2 H251 13 5.6 202

K ia Atgi 36 20 SMIoh Spinners 35 L66 L3 ,73169
25

1
Vm « at 76 99 83 SMbwlnds30p_ 92 -2 672 * 113 *S uc 33 “ 98 33b Sirdar 98 +7 1x121 S3 33 ,69

S T"o Tn nl 55 20 Small &TUm» 53 +2.03 16 67162

50 d3.86 3:
90 +4.95 3J
41 L93 3.
33 -b dLO SJ
95 +3.9B U
98 — +f*237 3J
75 -1 +332 4.-

25 102 3:

*237 33 3.911Z
332 4.4 66 5.2

XI2 33 6J 7.6— — — 73.7

+H4.49 2510.0 43
+1.84 95 3.8 61
+278 25 93 (4.7)

fl53 22 73 82
H251 13 53 202
166 13 72 169
672 * 113 *
hd21 53 32 69
+203 16 67162170 . 1 J.717 lit on 0 3 » « pmuiBinmiB —— jcm» I J-W w

M 1
IS 77 106 27b S-WscosaLianj 74 1 -2 _ -1 - -

63 taw 53* In 66 1 19k (On. Priu.L12003 43 - —J _ —
i+l t 6D n u kMM.fe.nU +9K I imiinl ti

104 +4 236 3.6 4.1102
44 -2 IOD5 21103 72
60 426 23 10.6 (52)60 426 2D 10.6 (58) » % ^63 +4.93 23 117 (4.61 .St S S

?Svjj ~5“ t|« i
8

si V1 53 18 TexrrdJrsy.lOp. 53

iM
7

ti 8 h « * M"™5- S
290m-3 1527
99— 324

207 -8 60
82 —1 dh3.07

£173, +b tQ70c« +228
64 — +252

128 -2 679
70 P425

184 -4 +7.45

66 -b t5.01
61 — t332
70, -2 +«3B

188ri -2 3131
W5 —: 3.91

48 34 Spencer (GeoJ. 34 +25 18110 69
37 26 Stoddaid *A’„ 28 033 22 7J 73
34 23 Stroud RUey IVd 2W 152 51 81 26
43 37 SunbeanWolsey. 41 0175 27 91 5.6

75 20 TensCansidate. 66 M16 5.0 8.1 6.0

53 18 Text’rdJisy.lOp. 53 101 42 2£ 117-
66 46 ronridnsms 58 -2 4J9, 23102 46
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Cancer

patients

threat

lifted
By John Elliott, Industrial Editor

FEARS THAT the wave of
strikes would put at risk the
care of dangerously sick
people were eased yesterday.

rickets lifted a blockade
on a Birmingham hospital

that has been causing cancer
patients to be sent home and
drug companies admitted that

there was no Immediate risk

of a shortage of their pro-

ducts.
However, effects on manu-

facturing industry Increased
anil more than 200.000 people

are laid off. Vanxhall Motors
Is no longer producing com-
pleted vehicles at Lnton and
Dunstable, and has sent

notices to 4.000 workers. BL
(formerly British Leyland)
has laid off 10.300 people and
Ford says that Its spare
parts supplies are being
disrupted.

In pnblie services, union
leaders Involved in the selec-

tive industrial action by L5in
workers have set up a forma!
structure for co-ordinating

their efforts. Union officials

met to work out how to main-
tain essential supplies.

At the Birmingham
hospital, pickets blockaded
supplies needed for caneer
treatment and 125 patients

were sent home. Yesterday,
after a threat of intervention

by Mr. David Ennals. Social

Services Secretary, the union
agreed to lift picketing.

The drag companies'
reports that there was no
immediate drug shortage
followed a statement to the

Commons on Wednesday by
Mr. Merlyn Rees, Home Secre-

tary, that lorry drivers’ picket-

ing was causing worrying
shortages that might necessi-

tate the use of troops in a
day or two.
Yesterday the drug com-

panies. although receiving
some supplies

,

and delivering
.finished drugs, were, worried
about their ability to maintain
continuous production after

the end of next week. The
Health Department said that

the long production cycle of
drugs aright lead to shortages
in a few months.
Food supplies are enough

for seven days, according to

the Government, although the
confectionery manufacturing
Industry said that £Sm exports
are delayed in docks. Last
night, however, a strike and a
mass picket were threatened
in Cheshire after five Safeway
distribution drivers were
suspended for not crossing a
secondjay picket line.

Picketing eased at many
important ports, although not
at Tilbury. Postal services

are also affected, with more
than 4m letters and 600,000
parcels bound for overseas
held up.

Rail strike cost may
cut train services

tmay U S. may
prosecute

European

groups where there were MilUUd. >3
« obvious opportunities” for

improvements in efficiency gad
|an Hargreaves and John WyJes

!

Wni

fiY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAff - *

BRITISH RAIL warned yester- of weekend working, which groups where there were jlli(JUd. )3

day that some weekend and boosts pay through overtime “obvious opportunities” for jl m.

off-peak services might be cut earnings. improvements in efficiency end
|an Hargreaves and John Wytes

to reduce the financial damage He admitted that the moves productivity.
' *

.

caused by the present series of would harm rail workers other
, i^e training public, and EXECUTIVES FROM a number

national strikes if the Associated than the ASLEF members tak- especially the “ poor frozen of leading European shipping

Society of Locomotive Engineers iag strike action. commuter” was being used as lines will shortly receive letters

and Firemen continued its Both he end Sir Peter «
a battering ram ” against a from the UR. Department of

action. stressed that the board was not which had always been Justice telling them that they

Mr Len Murray, the TUC yet in a position where it would 0Den ... could face, personal criminal

central secretary, saw the take such, measures, though . - charges over the conduct of

HiTi

continued

Mr. Len Murray, the TUC yet in a position where it would
opeil... .

general secretary. the take such, measures, though

leaders ofafi three rail unions there were “dark shadow” their companies' transatlantic

separately, and then called them ahead. The boat* would not he J*
™ “5™ services.

r ,'nra+ tiv*a loet k4 nanf f’fewi ” Tntn tnlrimr flttfirtn national strike -111 ten cays. . ... - —
back for a joint meeting last * panicked " into taking action 7=-^ 'orion London Tube Although tne Kuropean
night in an attempt to re-start such as laying off rail workers.

, will governments involvedhave been
negotiations to setae the Sr^ter demed^ ££"8—“ tfh^- JS advance owning, et this

^Sir Peter Parker, chairman of awarding bonus payments last SfSijScfltr tS co^C^betwwaa JEtaropeanmid
British Rail, said that the February of £2.5045.75 a week ™S® mem- U^SripSglawrS^have
financial loss caused by the four to pay train guards, members

ber ’responsible for London not been told which officials or
national one-day strikes was of the National tJruon of Bail-

TnmSDOrt said they would " not which companies face indict-
well over £10m. There was no wayroen, which led to the

“ey w
ment.

reason or expectation that the ASLEF parity claim for 10 per De naPPy aooui.
threatened eharras

bill would be met by the tax- cent special responsibility pay- Nick Garnett, writes: In the tvro^s after
cna^s

payer, or by an increase in ments, which is at the centre of road haulage dispute yesterday co™e^y^ara^ter the Jus^e

prices which would lead to loss the present dispute. the Northern Ireland Road DepaxtoMt I^unchg a Gr^d

of passenger and freight The NUR wants an across-the- Transport Association improved

d

business hoard productivity deal. its previous offer of a top rate niaipracnees ana am>rrusi

The losses from the strikes He said that conflict between of £61.50 to £62.50, with
on

have already taken up 25 per ASLEF and NUR was frus- improved .fringe benefits. S?»^^5£S£

SiS^aS
cent of the £43m contineency tratine all efforts to break the Union negotiators said the toe -North Atlantic.

_
huen .rate-

of passenger and freight The NUR wants an across-the- Transport -association wi|

business. hoard productivity deal. its previous offer of * to

The losses from the strikes He said that conflict between of £61.50 to £62.50,

have already taken up 25 per ASLEF and NUR was frus- improved .fringe benefits,

cent of the £43m contingency (rating all efforts to break the Union negotiators sai

fund available within British deadlock, but emphasised that package, probably worth 15 to ***“§

Rail’s £54lm cash limits for the board was not prepared to IS per cent, was the best they practice outside Uie u.s. -

this year to deal with financial reach a productivity deal for thought they could achieve, but T-™*
....?7v

rS
i tl!

changes outside its control, one grade in isolation, from they would make no recommen-
iaciiW alterations to Bscal anotiier. _ Mtm *t of ggttj tottartag
policy, disasters and disputes. me uoarus unei u# itussv .... nr

Mr. Ian Campbell, British tiate its national productivity Negotiations in the southern action ai*"* future or

Railways chief executive, said scheme, which yields average and western regions of the American snipping la .

The board’s offer to renego- drivers due tomorrow.

that action the board could take payments of 2.5 per cent, would Road Haulage Association eon- Last summer. President

to minimise losses included cur- increase earnings for all rail tinued yesterday. Pay talks Jimmy Carter ordered a full-

tailing some off-peak and week- staff, but would still give scope in other areas are due within scale inter-agency review of
i * -i t* i «i -Trttir fl'irw ,J - nftiiv Kaoittc ori.

end services and ending a lot for specific gains by individual a few days.

Israel presses ahead with

Western Sinai oil search

maritime policy after heavy cri-

ticism from Europe and Japan
about what they see as the

extra territorial application of

U.S. martune law and increas-

ing concern within the U.S;

about the weakness of its

merchant navy.

Investigation

BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

ISRAEL WILL start drilling for =
oil next week in one of the =
blocks on the west coast of the

||
Sinai Peninsula for which =
British Petroleum recently paid ^
Egypt a $2m (£lm) signature ^
bonus for exploration rights.

The drilling operation is to go M
ahead despite the fact that ^
Israel has agreed to return the J

exploration area to Egypt CAH

shortly after the peace treaty,

now in the final stages of nego-
tiation. Is signed.

The work will be carried out
by Neptune Oil, which in 1977

discovered the Alma oilfield in (

the Israeli-controlled sector of ^
the Gulf of Suez. Neptune is v—
owned by Superior Oil of Los
Angeles and Houston. Isn
The new well, to be called G

1BWw' )
L-flTOfij«AMgAr‘UN \

ahead, despite hopes that a agailiat indictment
peace treaty may be signed soon, ^ ^ past year ^e Grand
is based on the relatively low

Jury j,as received several tons

m\
MlIM

cost of the operation.
The rig is owned by Lapidot,

of documents from the Ameri-
can shipping companies In-

Americans say.

Tnw .ij „„ cn The imminence of a peace^ fCui b?drUl.d m the

volved hi the aUegations ctf rate

nSto

J

5 ™ Tf
6
n
C
« and illegal collusion, but

fif.lt? H European governments have ad-

stream **wHdiin ftWfl SSSL** D<>t *°
supply papers.
The threat of prosecution

comes at a time when relations

between the U.S-, Europe andine ilew wcu, iu uc laxicu uim * wm ue uimcu ui me i- nc mnra nFFchrtrp ‘^clwccu uic w.o-, uuiuire
Gtili 1. wiU be drilled by a rig same area as a well sunk by irilline It recently chaneed its

JaPan on shipping matters are
on the shore of Sinai south of the Italian Agip company before ind t lpasi^, a tMUhig better than they have been for
A-Tur. The site is a few miles Israel captured the peninsula _hin of the cost and the some tUne- after a series of
north of the Alma field, which in the 1967 war. The American

lenVth of the contract which high-level meetings last year.
Am cl 1*00171 loct onrl oaiyi mtiTT l^Ltl i Airor tlio Ttolinnr ® __ ... mcame on stream last March and company believes the Italians w *

lri h_ \nvn>WA
now produces 29,000 barrels a only narrowly failed to strike

e

day, meeting one-fifth of Israel's oil there,

oil needs. BP was granted the conces-

Maritime row boils over, Page 4

If oil is found in the GiHi sion by Egypt in November. It

field, Israel could pipe it to the involves a number of blocks

tanker which takes the oil from covering 450 square miles in
the Alma field to Eilat, the Western Sinai, for which the

Continued from Page 1

Pickets : court move
Norwegian Cabinet

in danger of defeat

on deal with Volvo
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN OSLO

NORWAY may face a Govern-
ment crisis over the country's

bid to buy 40 per cent of Volvo,

the Swedish car and truck

company.
The central committees of

two opposition parties, the Con-
servatives and the Christian

People’s party, decided yester-

day to oppose the Volvo deal,

when it is put to the Storting
(Parliament) next month.
The opposition to the deal in

Norway comes on top of voci-

ferous attacks on the planned
sale of Volvo stock in Sweden,
where the small shareholders’
revolt also appears to be gain-

ing impetus. The deadline for

the collection of proxy forms by
the Volvo Board and the share-

holders’ association SARF ex-

pired at noon yesterday. The
counting will not be completed

until today.
But the indications are that

SARF, with the help of some
institutional investors, is close

to the 33.4 per cent of the

voting rights it needs to defeat

the Norway deal at the share*
holders’ meeting in Gothenburg
on Tuesday.

.
The Volvo board meets today

to discuss the situation and to
examine the company’s pre-

liminary results for 1978. Volvo
said the hoard was unlikely to

announce the result of its proxy
campaign among the 130,000
shareholders before Tuesday.
The decisions of the Nor-

wegian Conservatives and Chris-
tian People's Party mean that
four of the five Opposition
groups in the Storting .have
come out against the Volvo stock
purchase negotiated by Mr.
Odyar Nordli, Labour Prime
Minister. The Labour Govern-
ment needs two Opposition votes
to make up a majority in favour
of the purchase, and must now

look to the small Centre Party.
At a meeting on Wednesday

of the Centre Party Parliamen-
tary group, a majority is under-
stood to have spoken against
the Volvo deal. The Centre
Party council will take a formal
decision on Monday, but indica-

tions are that it will decide to

join the other non-Sociatist par-

ties in opposing the deal.

Sir. Nordti has said that the
Volvo package, which indudes
agreements on long-term

deliveries of North Sea oil to

Sweden and of Swedish timber

to Nonray, is so important that

his Government would resign if

it were defeated in the Storting.

He appears to have two
chances of avoiding defeat,

Either the Volvo shareholders

will vote down the sale of shares

to Norway at their meeting in

Gothenburg oo Tuesday, so that

the Volvo Bill is withdrawn

from the Storting, or there will

be some defections among Nor-

wegian opposition MPs.
Mr., Nordli pointed to the lat-

ter possibility yesterday
:

'1

know there is a majority in the

Storting in favour of the Volvo
agreement, and the Government
trill do its best to have that

majority appear in the voting.

If that does not happen, we
must accept the consequences,”

be said.

The two members of the

Christian People’s Party who
sit on the Storting industrial

committee have previously

backed the Volvo deal in pub-

lic. On Wednesday, they indi-

cated that they would follow

the majority in their own parlia-

mentary group.

Similarly, some members of

the Centre Party would vote

with Mr. Nordli if the party

whip were not applied. Mr. i

Editorial comment. Page 18

Shipyard

managers
9

recognition

upsets TUC
By Alan Pike,

Labour Correspondent

BRITISH SHIPBUILDERS,
against the sustained opposi-

tion of the entire TUC estab-

lishment. yesterday agreed to

recognise the Engineers and
Managers Association in a deci-

sion which has wide industrial

relations implications.

The decision, which follows a
Court of Appeal judgment
against the Advisory, Concilia-

tion and Arbitration Service in
another recognition case last

week, is a severe
.
blow to the

TUC’s efforts to limit recogni-

tion in the shipbuilding and
engineering industries

TASS, the white collar sec-

tion of the Amalgamated Union
of Engineering Workers, which
competes with the association to

represent British Shipbuilders

managers. immediately in-

structed its 7.000 shipbuilding
members to refuse to take any
instructions from Association
managers. “ Any members
affected by this action will

receive the full support of the
executive," said TASS.
The association is affiliated to

the TUC, but is not part of the
Confederation of Shipbuilding
and Engineering Unions.

At the end of 1977 the Ship-

building and Allied Industries

Management Association, which
represents a majority of British

Shipbuilders managers, became
part of the Engineers and
Managers Association, and a

campaign to win national

recognition rights has been in

progress since then. These have

been strenuously
' resisted by

both the confederation and the

full TUC general council.

Matters came to a head last

month when more than 100

TASS members at Smith Dock
(Haverton Hill). yard on Tees-

side were taken off the payroll

tor refusing to co-operate with

association managers.

the basis of the company's
present manufacturing position.

Mr. Prior knew nothing of the
writ until yesterday morning.

United Biscuits has informed
all its unions of the court action,

and relayed details to Mr. Alex
Kitsoru the Transport Workers’
executive officer co-ordinating
control of picketing on the
basis of the union's recently-

issued code of conduct

That code, which has no basis
in law. says pickets should allow
through “own account" vehicles
owned by companies not in dis-

'

pute, together with supplies
used in manufacture of good.

In the Commons Mr. Siikin
said that whether certain picket-
ing was “in contemplation of

,

furtherance of a trade dispute ”
:

could not be determined by the
very loose terms “ primary ”

and " secondary."
“ But under recent decisions j

of the courts, the test applied :

seems to have been whether
:

the
.

industrial action com-
plain e dof has been so remote :

from the original trade dispute j

as to be not reasonably likely *

to further it.” i

He ruled out any immediate 1

change in the law because it was i

unlikely to make any substan- :

Continued from Page 1

Siikin pledge
farm prices must not be

]

allowed to stand in the way of I

the new monetary system. 1

Without EMS, he said the
process of European Integra* t

tion would come to a standstill, j

Mr. Gundelach made it clear i

that he supported a price freeze
in principle. But, although 1

1978 bad been a record crop t

year certain to further s

aggravate the problem of farm i

surpluses, he would make no 1

proposals on prices until all i

member states had been con- i

suited. i

"We must find a compromise
which, is fair to all parties con- t

cemed." he said. ** That is why j

we will consult all states before 1

finalising our prposals. We can* s

not afford to risk failure on s

such an important subject” t

Herr Ertl reiterated that any c

tial difference to the balance of

strength between employers and
unions and would merely restore

a host of anomalies.
Tbe criminal law provided

sanctions against violence, ex-

tortian and obstructing the high-
way or the police. “ Pickets may
lawfully indicate to a driver

their wish peacefully to com-
municate with him. But no law
requires him to stop.

“Extortion of money as the
price for letting a vehicle
through would be a most
serious offence and indeed quite
an intolerable act" said Mr.
Siikin.

Replying to questions about
intimidation, Mr. Siikin said
that a threat of withdrawal of
a union membership ’ card was
not necessarily unlawful “ But
the courts are by no means slow
to protect members of unions
who lose their right to member-
ship as a result of action which
is not in accordance with union
rules.”

Picket demands for union
subscriptions from drivers cross-
ing their lines could be criminal
offences. Suggestions that pay-
ments should be made to chari-

ties could also ‘be illegal, he
added. “ It depends on the man-
ner of the suggestion.”

proposals which would cut
German farm incomes would-be
unacceptable.

Plans already sketched In for
the new season review indude
a heavy tax -on mlik producers
increasing their output
Robert Mauthner adds from

Paris; M. Jean Franeois-Ponoet,
the French Foreign Minister,

said last night that he was con-
vinced that the problem of

MCAS which has been holding
up the introduction of the EMS
would be solved within the
next few weeks.
M. Franeois-Poncet did not

think that there was any dis-

agreement in principle between
the Common Market member
state* on the need to ..progres-

sively phase out the MGAs and
that solutions to (he practiced
difficulties could be found.
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The letters, understood to be
on their way from Washington,

_ . „ _ inform the executives that they
company paid the 82m signature ^ “targets of criminal invest!
bonus. The contract could last „atjon.” under American law,
eight years and BP might spend individuals have to be given
up to 820m on exploration if it prior warning about possible
lasted for the full period. criminal indictments.
The agreement would come £fier receiving the. letters,

into effect six months a individuals involved have
peace treaty is signed. right to appear before the

Israel s decision to press
(3ran(j jury to put their case

able for the time being. 'The"
group tax rate for the' half
year is roughly unchanged,
even thougb Ihchcape- has
changed its deferred tar treat-

ment and not adjusted the com-
parable figure.

Meanwhile profits in .- the
Middle East—which accounted
for a quarter of tbe pre-tax total

in 1977-78 and carry a tow tax
rate—have slumped by perhaps
£5m or £6m. The renegotiation
on reduced terms of Inchcapes.
port management contract in
Dubai has made an appreciable
difference, and the Jeddah man-
agement contract comes np for
renegotiation later in - 1979.

Elshewhere, the Singapore sub- r

sidiary has been through a lean
patch, and profits in Nigeria,
remain very depressed. Adding
to this catalogue of woes is an
adverse exchange rate swing of

about £lm.
• The hope Is that these figures

mark the low point Profits of
£4Qm or more—after charging
the £12m provision—are
apparently feasible for the year*

against £62.3m last time. Reten-
tions will be squeezed very
sharply, and borrowings will be
higher. But overall gearing

should ' he lower thanks to a
judicious revaluation, and to the
new treatment of deferred tax.

In 1979-89, there should be no
more commodity trading losses,

and areas like Australasia and

proposals; to be. digested was^;' priich,.asvpossAto -ahiL some 4n-
assume ihdt a substantial 'jefeva-

-
\yestors wercLtakir^rtiiish* mean .

-
"

luation of the rand was on;the '
•

way. The position* is still rather .j—which "^is:- 1 still, considerably 1-

confused—commercial' ? bankers "wider; thad lt was shortly "after .-

were seeing the Reserire Banhr titae

yesterday^but there is npthing idathalfy narrow whieh in7 turn .
~
f

in the official statemente sb far wbald enfianbe share prices:- •

to support the jvjew that -a' r lff .Ia^trtie- that 'by widenlax
devaluation is imminent. -

: ; < :fee: old -securities .
rand ; maiketi Jl5s 0

The rand has atteadyjenjoyed io -take; in direct' investment in-V
a competitive • -• devaluation - -fiowsf to* demand, for the finan- .

*
. .

through its linkwith the .'dollar cial - rand * sbpuidr - .'increase.

and a farther (tepredatic® .-is pdt Against? this ;lt is^iiot yet clear i.--
.

really- justified yet -1>y lie . to. What mcteht.et of ;
.

balance of
.
payments position. v

tbe
;
.dtocoant svirould ’ prai®

t

The authorities have also made foreign distovestmept, and r ..

it clear that there. wOl hot.be a .whether the authorities
i would

free float of the.rand, but a?dis- countenahee'any :imaSk exodus. .
- *

tinctly dirty” managed float. In additioh;rftjfcncrt';yet$nown ~

with the Reserve Bank operating JiisthowmcKi^irMre rolat^ tiie f-
1

to tight limits. -; .market V® :,become as rStrajhle

If-rthere. Wtoe ’.overwhelming capital''--- flows. .«* jf&igandBed v -A"

market.pressure on the rand the .tiirougft it/Wltile the^wsiritiesf-.;'. -

Reserve Bank would probably xand mai^^ can. eitsd^ Tiigest ."j:

bow to the inevitable; but the. deals of R2m;.a i t-i-

question is where the j;drward -TVI£>^^ :

fates will settle und^r tftfe: de Jhyesten^.s^H;Zesting, the new/,
Kock nrobosals; . There .wtilipii- -flhBwdal , ,^nhKl;

:
(since invest “Mirv

suxnably be soTne kLod aF a dis-. .mentprojects are notdreamt up .

’ "

count to the dollar./and the. de . dTOrni^).‘Even 'flrough the new ! ' r

Kock commisston ? .
^sxpHcttly- ;

xoachineryCtooks.rmdre efficient
.

;

suggests that the Reserve Bank. and

'

r
coizlff; be/ attractive to - -•

For the stock mariset :lhe' S^
question of -&e futore parity iff _:appeared.: :;.

hot -'dis-

tee

Weather
UK TODAY

SUNNY SPELLS
, snow showers.

London, SJS.. Cent. S- Cent. N,
E* and NJEL England, E. Anglia,

Midlands, Channels Is_, SJE.
Scotland.

Sunny interral«. Snow showers.
Max 1C (34F).
Wales, S.W. and N.W. England
Snow showers, prolonged at

times- Sunny spells. Max. 2C
(36F).

Lakes, I. of Man, Scotland
(except S.E.), N. Ireland.

Sunny intervals. Snow, heavy
in places. Max. 1C (34F).

Outlook; Cold. Snow in places.

BUSINESS CENTRES
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Amsdm.
Bahrain
Barclna.
Bairui
Batfaat
Bolqrd.
Berlin
Bmghm.
Bristol
Brusaela
Budpst.
B. Aires
Cairo
Cardiff
Chicago
Cologne
Cpnhgn.
Dublin
Ednbgh.
Frank ft

Goneva
Glasgow
Helsinki
H. Kong
Jo'burg
London
Luxmbg,

VdBjr
midday
• C. “F

Sn 1 34
S 18 64
c no so
F 17 S3
C 0 32
R 2 36
F —130
Sn 1 .34
SI 1 34
C 1 34
C 2 36
C 35 95
S 20 68
Sn 1 34
S —4 25
C-1 30
Sn 0 32
S 1 34
S 2 36
S —2 -2B

S 1.34
C 3 37
Sn—

8

18
S 21 70
S 23 77
C 5 41
Fg-S 23

Y’day
midday
°C B F

Madrid C 9 48
.'

M'cfiatr C 1 34
Melbno. S 28 82
Max. C. C 23 73
MHan & 3 37M ntreal C 1 34
M'sc'w Sn—

8

na
Munich S —1 3Q
Nwcsd. S 0 21
N. York R 3 37.
Oslo P-11 12
Paris S 3 37
Perth S 22 72
Roykjvk. F —

3

27
Rio J o S 29-84
Rome c 14 S7
Sinpapr. S 29 84
Sfckm. Sn—

J

2 to
Srrasbg. S S 3e
Sydney S 29 »
Tehran- S 0 32
Tai Aviv F 16 61
Tokyo C 9 48
Toronto C -1 ffl
Vionns S 2 36
Warsaw C —3 Z7
Zuneh S —

1

30

Proposed office development pi^51f00C
sq.ft.“with 200 oaf parkinjg . spaces.^

To let m central- location In expanding
new-town •;./

’
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:

Enquiries; now invrted. frorrv;cpmpanies

seeking 5,000 sq.ft, or more.
"
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HOLIDAY RESORTS
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